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•Jews fear they may be next target 

Police say 
racists will 
strike again 

By Stewart Tenduer. 
Richard Ford 

and Joanna Bale 

POLICE fear the neo-Nazi rac¬ 
ists who planted nail bombs in 
Brixton and Brick Lane in Lon¬ 
don will strike again in other 
cities, and possibly against 
Jewish targets. 

As Scotland Yard drafted ex¬ 
tra detectives into the anti-ter¬ 
rorist branch yesterday and 
stepped up the hunt for the 
bombers. Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, said there 
was a constant danger until 
the “extremely evil.. unpleas¬ 
ant" criminals and terrorists 
were caught 

The hunt for the bombers is 
Scotland Yard’s top priority. 
Senior officers are well aware 
that their success will be close¬ 
ly monitored by ethnic commu¬ 
nities in the wake of the 
Stephen Lawrence inquiry. 

Sir teul Cordon. Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan Po¬ 
lice. yesterday condemned the 
attack in Bride Lane on Satur¬ 
day evening as “an appalling 
outrage" and an attack on 'In¬ 
nocent people in innocent com¬ 
munities”. The police now had 
no doubt that the two attacks 
were racist. Sir Paul said: “We 
feared the Brixton bomb 
would be repeated and. tragi¬ 
cally, it has been. We have had 
very serious fears there will be 
a continuing series of vicious 
attacks and we cannot rule out 
these attacks might be taken 
ouiside London ” 

As Sir Paul spoke. Yard offic¬ 
ers were briefing other forces. 
A national meeting of chief 
constables on Wednesday will 
be told the latest developments 
in the investigations. 

Ouiside London, there are 
potential targets in Slough, Lu¬ 
ton. Birmingham. Leicester. 
Manchester. Bradford. Bris¬ 
tol. Nottingham, Leeds, the 
Lancashire mill towns and 
Glasgow. The Yard has also 
had talks in the last week with 
senior officials of the Jewish 
community- Michael Whine, 
from the British Board of Jew¬ 
ish Deputies, said yesterday 
that it was logical to drink that 
Jews could be the next target- 
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■ Brick Lane has long, 
been a violent fault line 
between refugee immi¬ 
grants. and a hostile 
indigenous population. 
The lira of the waves of 
immigrants were Hugue¬ 
nots neemg from France 
after Lotos XIV made 
Protestantism illegal in 
1685. Jews escaping the 
pogroms of Russia and 
Poland arrived between 
1880 and I9Q5-.-4 
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tack, a nail bomb hidden in¬ 
side a sports bag was left on 
the pavement m Hanbuiy 
Street, off Bride Lane, the cen¬ 
tre of the biggest expatriate 
Bangladeshi community in 
the world. Ftofioe said the 
bomb appeared to be identical 
in make-up to the Brixton de¬ 
vice. 

Ir was found by a white man 
in his fifties in Hanbury 
Street, which is lined with 
shops and restaurants. He 
picked up the bag at about 
1737, walked round to Brick 
Lane and put it in the boot of 
his car. He looked ar the con¬ 
tents and then closed the boot 
According to police, he then be¬ 
came worried at what he 
mighi have found. He crossed 
the road to a small, part-time 

police station, it was dosed. 
He (tedded not to move the car 
and walked to a former police 
station in Leman Street which 
is now used as offices. 

He tried to telephone police 
but as he did so, at 1757. the 
bomb exploded. Six-inch nails 
were hurled 40 yards down 
the street smashing shop win¬ 
dows. Six Asian people were in¬ 
jured slightly. An anti-terror¬ 
ist officer said yestrerday that 
putting the bomb in the car 
had not reduced the power of 
the blast The greater energy 
built up probably threw the 
nails further down the street 

The bombing came at the 
aid of a week in which a 
number of ethnic community 
groups received warnings, pur¬ 
porting to come from extrem¬ 
ist groups, threatening that 
Brick Lane and other areas 
were to be attacked. Police pa¬ 
trols were increased, but Sir 
Paul said the network of 
streets in Spitalfields was diffi¬ 
cult to monitor. 

Two hours after the blasL a 
caller claimed that Combat 18, 
the most violent of the right- 
wing groups, had planted the 
bomb. The call was made in a 
terse 999 call from a telephone 
box in New Malden, south¬ 
west London. 

Police say there has been an 
increase in threats from ex¬ 
tremist groups since the report 
on the Stephen Lawrence case 
in February. The last week has 
also seen anniversaries of Hit¬ 
ler’s birthday. St George’s 
Day and the attack on 
Stephen. 

The Southall Monitoring 
Project, in West London, said 
yesterday that it had received a 
handwritten letter from Com¬ 
bat 18 two days after the Brix- 
ton bomb, saying that there 
would be other attacks. The let¬ 
ter, which had a Hampshire 
postmark, gave warning of fur¬ 
ther attacks and named South- 
all, Slough. Tower Hamlets 
and Tottenham in London. 
Bradford and Dublin. The areas 
all have high concentrations of 
Indians. Pakistanis, Bangla¬ 
deshis and black people. The 
letter suggested Dublin would 
be attacked because the group 
hated Roman Catholics. 

Land of his future: a refugee boy leads a column of ethnic Albanians who landed at 
Leeds from Skopje yesterday. The first batch, mainly women and children, were 
happy to leave Macedonian camps but worried about the families they left behind 

Dashing Clinton fumbles 
America’s nuclear football 

9*77014^46213* 

A NEW and wholly unexpect¬ 
ed threat to world security 
cropped up briefly during the 
weekend's Naio summit when 
President Clinton dashed off 
from a meeting and forgot to 
take with him the "nuclear 
football", a briefcase contain¬ 
ing secret electronic launch 
codes for US nuclear missiles. 

The football, a communica¬ 
tions fink with the Pentagon 
authorising ihe use of nudear 
weapons, is carried by {and 
chained to) a military aide 
who is supposed to remain 
just feet from the President 
whenever he leaves the White 
House. But on Saturday Mr 
Clinton ended his Internation¬ 
al Trade Centre meeting and 
sped off in his motorcade, leav¬ 
ing behind the mast danger¬ 
ous handbag m the world. 

The aide marched the half- 
mile to the White House, 
thankfully without being mug¬ 
ged. and reunited the Presi¬ 
dent with his portable "bur¬ 
ton”. "Were safe,” Joe Lock¬ 
hart, the White House spokes¬ 
man. said. He Idded that the 

Ben MacIntyre 
in Washington 
on the day the 

President forgot 
Armageddon 

meeting had ended 45 minutes 
ahead of schedule, and “rather 
than wait for everyone to gath¬ 
er, he just took off". 

The black attache case has 
been known as the “football" 
and passed with care from one 
president to the next since Ei¬ 
senhower’s day. The device, 
containing a telephone, two 
pull-up antennae and codes to 
identify the caller, would give 
die President a range of op¬ 
tions in responding to a nucle¬ 
ar a ten. The President also 
carries a card containing iden¬ 
tification axles to launch a nu¬ 
dear strike. 

Mr Clinton is nof the first 

president to fumble the foot¬ 
ball. In 1975 Gerald Ford ar¬ 
rived at an economic summit 
in Paris and discovered, with 
horror, that it had been left in 
a luggage compartment on Air 
Force One. “It was one of those 
things: Didn't you bring the 
football? No. I thought you 
had the football," Ron Nessen. 
the embarrassed White House 
press secretary, explained. 

Jimmy Carter left the code¬ 
card in his suit when it was 
sent to the dry-cleaners, and 
Ronald Reagan was separated 
from it when shot by John Hin- 
kley in 1981. Later it was discov¬ 
ered that the FBI had seued it 
as evidence. 

Mr Ginton's Russian coun¬ 
terpart is accompanied by an 
aide earning a “chegcr. al¬ 
though there are rumours that 
it may be simply symbolic. Ac¬ 
cording to a 1996 CIA report. 
Mr Yeltsin’s first defence min¬ 
ister was asked whether he 
and the President could “push 
the burton” for a nuclear at¬ 
tack. “Yes,” came the answer. 
“But noihing would happen.” 

“Viewers who do 
not want to be de¬ 
pressed should rurn 
_away now..." 

Former IOC 
chief dies 

Lord Killanin. the former IOC 
President, died at his home in 
Dublin yesterday. He was 84. 
He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and a’ daughter. 
Lord Killanin began to break 
down the rigid inflexibility of 
the Olympic commine during 
his eight-year reign as Presi¬ 
dent from’ 1972...-..23 

Meldrew is 
resurrected 
BBC Television is resurrect¬ 
ing One Foot in the Grave 
after recent new siteoms 
proved disappointing. One 
Foot in the Grave, starring 
Richard Wilson as Victor 
Meldrew, attracted aud¬ 
iences of 16 mfffion and 
repeats have been achieving 
10 million viewers. The new 
series was announced 
yesterday at the Montreux 
Television Festival.7 

Mark Goldberg, owner of 
Crystal Palace football dub. 
has lost more than £7 million 
in business ventures in addi¬ 
tion to ihe E22 million he in¬ 
vested in the Nationwide 
First Division club-44 

■ Greg Dyke’s financial 
contribations to the Labour 
Party disqualify him from 
being a serious candidate 
for the job of Director-Gen¬ 
eral of die BBC Paul Fox. a 
former Controller of BBC! 
and Managing Director of 
BBC Television, argues m a 
letter to the Editor today.. 21 

Bewildered 
refugees find 
their haven 
in Britain 

Bv Paul Wilkinson at leeds Bradford airport 
and Stephen Farrel in skopje 

A SMALL boy stepped hesti- 
tantiy off a set of aircraft steps 
yesterday to become the first 
Kosovan from the Balkan refu¬ 
gee camps to arrive on British 
soiL 

The unfamiliar airport on 
the edge of Leeds and the 
ranks of waiting pressmen 
were all a little too much for 
Alben Maksuti. 4. and he 
needed a guiding hand from a 
member of the ground staff to 
steer him towards an airport 
bus and a future which 
nobody can yet predict 

Behind him came his 
mother, followed by a strag¬ 
gling column of bewildered 
refugees from the Mace¬ 
donian camp at Stenkovic. 

One was Avni Gosalri. 27. 
who fled with his wife Anita. 
25. and their baby daughter 
Dielleza, two months old. He 
was relieved to be in Britain 
but concerned for the family 
he had left behind. “We are 
very graieful for everything 
this country has done.” he 
said. Even in the camps, die 
British were sensitive and 
helpful” 

The chemistry student from 
Pristina told how his family 
was given two minutes to 
leave their home by Serb 
police threatening them with 
knives, and said that he was 
allowed to escape only because 
of his daughter. 

"1 held the baby in my arms. 
Without the baby it would 
have been very difficult if not 
impossible to be allowed to 
cross the border. Because we 
had a baby we were lucky. 
Again we are very graieful to 
the baby for saving our lives ” 

Of the 161 on the three-hour 
flight from Skopje, 70 were 

children, eight of them aged 
under two. One. a schoolboy 
suffering from multiple sclero¬ 
sis. was taken from the air¬ 
craft in his wheelchair aboard 
a specially adapted hoist. 
Most of the rest were women. 
Such was the confused state of 
events that officials in Leeds 
had no exact picture of who 
was aboard the Tbpolev 154 jet 
until it had touched down. 

The refugees' long day 
began when they boarded 
buses at the giant Brazde and 
Stenkovic camps after a last- 
minute medical check from 
doctors wealing masks. They 
climbed aboard four vehicles 
amid smiles, waves and tears 
and were driven to the airport, 
arriving at (Oam and loading 
bags, suitcases and bin liners 
onto waiting trolleys. 

The mood on board the 
buses was decidedly mixed, 
some families delighted to be 
leaving with everyone on 
board, others distraught at 
leaving behind sisters, cousins 
and friends. One boy. Visar. 
clutched a toy rabbit named 
Lepurosh. the Albanian for 
Bunny, as he trotted happily 
into the airport. 

By contrast Fexherije ShaJa, 
31. and her two sisters-in-law, 
Tebare and Bebare. were re¬ 
duced to tears as they were 
forced to leave behind Fexher- 
ije’s sister Adlije. Unlike them, 
her name had not made it onto 
the reserve list. 

They are here in England, 
but in their heads they are still 
in Kosova” said Julia Purcell, 

Continued on page 10. col 3 
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MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Ming leads way 
as LibDems 

bang their drum 
THREE-BUTTON blue blaz¬ 
er, suede slip-ons. Saturday 
shirt silk tie ... and a cer¬ 
tain bearing. These are the 
attire of a' parliamentary 
prince in his patch. 

Not that Menzies Camp¬ 
bell lords it in the way that 
an educated Scot of a certain 
class can. the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for North East Fife 
succeeds effortlessly in being 
of the people, for die people 
and above the people, ail at 
the same time. Ana in pros¬ 
perous Fife, the combination 
of looking like a Tory and 
not being one is irresistible. 
It would be inappropriate for 
Ming (as Scots pronounce 
the abbreviated Menzies) to 
act as though he were any¬ 
body special; but everyone 
around him will. The yellow 
banner they’ve draped ac¬ 
ross the shopfront of his HQ 
in Cupar says ’‘Menzies 
Campbell QC CBE ROM". 

His party's Leader is short¬ 
ly to retire, and there have 
been discreet murmurs that, 
if pressed — if friends are de¬ 
termined. his name should 
go forward — well... Ming 
would not wish to shirk. But 
that's for another day. Today 
the campaign is for the local 
LibDem candidate in the 
Scottish Parliamentary elec¬ 
tions. Iain Smith. 

And nobody marshals a 
campaign better than Ming. 
We gather in his cramped 
office. The splendid Elspeth 
(“Mrs Campbell" has never 
sounded right] upbraids The 
Times: "You are wicked to 
seek us out like this." Her 
husband explains the pur¬ 
pose of a Liberal Democrat 
walkabout: “Little talking. 
Pace. Don't tarry. We want 
people to say. ’Lord — the 
ruddy street’s full of Liberal 
Democrats'. Smile; big hand¬ 
shake: introduce lain: move 
on. If anyone seems unwill¬ 
ing — no argument, polite 
smile and move on. Now. big 
smiles everybody: cheerful, 
happy... and we're offl" 

He does it brilliantly. 
“Keep up! Cross the road... 
now." Small boys on bikes 
deride we are a cavalcade, 
and join. Ladies with sticks 

are wooed. “Are you in good 
form? How’s Mr Andrews?" 
A cake shop is flattened. 
"Best cream cakes in the 
world.” "Keep up. keep up.” 
We sweep past a small stall 
at which the Labour candi¬ 
date is trying with little suc¬ 
cess to hand out purple bal¬ 
loons. "He’s a very good, 
hard-working man,” says 
Campbell, sincerely. 

"You’ll have my vote." 
says a white-haired little 
lady. “You're always here." 

"Good morning ladies, 
iTn your MP.” They know. 
So does a man in a cap: “Oh 
yes, I recognise your face 
from television." Ming is 
having a good Balkan war. 

To fall into the slipstream 
behind a Campbell caval¬ 
cade is to encounter a stream 
of dazed pedestrians nursing 
bruised hands and staring at 
Liberal Democrat calling 
cards. "Don't you feel a bit 
overshadowed?" I ask the 
pleasant young candidate, 
who is also falling behind. 
"Oh no — the photo on the 
card shows him talking to 
me," he replies. 

Ming storms a wine shop. 
The owner is protesting 
about a new Tesco supermar¬ 
ket: "A cancer on the edge or 
town; they're like a drag-net 
fishing fleet ...” but. tact¬ 
fully sympathetic, the MP 
moves on. He terrifies a 
small dog and overwhelms 
four small ladies. It is hard 
not to get swept along with 
the LibDem spirit “I've put 
your poster up." a lady says 
to me. “Thank you so much.” 
I hear myself replying. 

At the Fierryfield Play¬ 
group coffee morning (no 
rosettes) Campbell is asked 
to judge the children’s flower 
arranging competition. "It’s 
the very substance of poli¬ 
tics.” says Ming. 

He needs no introduction. 
The winner is declared. 
“And now the guess-the- 
name-of-the-bunny contest 
The name was ... Poppy!” 
“Poppy!" exclaims the audi¬ 
ence in delight This is a long 
way from Kosovo. 

Leadership fight page 12 

Hague unruffled by 
split with Old Guard 

By Philip Webster 

’ POLITICAL EDITOR 

WILLIAM HAGUE delivered 
a “like it or lump it" message 
to his Tory critics last night as 
he prepared to take the break 
with his party's Thatcherite 
past a stage further. 

Mr Hague declared that if 
colleagues' feathers had been 
ruffled over his rejection of 
health and education privatisa¬ 
tion. they would have to “get 
unruffled because that is die 
way I am going to carry on”. 

Having authorised Francis 
Maude, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, to make plain today that 
the Tories would match in gov¬ 
ernment the massive labour 
increases in spending on 
health and education, the Tory 
leader was going out of his 
way to stress that he would not 
be deflected by the fierce reac¬ 
tion in the Tory press and 
among Thaicherite members 
of the Shadow Cabinet against 
his tactics. 

That was underlined again 
yesterday when Michael 
Howard, who led the internal 
criticism last week of the 
speech by Pfeter UHey ruling 
out big private sector solutions 
for health and education, 
made his own irritation public¬ 
ly obvious. When it was put to 
him on BBC TV's Breakfast 
with Frost that he was furious 
about the whole episode, Mr 

William Hague, left is keen to distance himself from 
the policies of Thatcherites such as Michael Howard 

Howard did not demur but 
added to Sir David Frost; “Pe¬ 
ter Lilley made a speech. If 
you want Peter to talk about 
his speech I am sure he would 
be delighted to come on to 
your programme.” 

Another member of the 
Shadow Cabinet denounced 
the Liliey-Hague strategy as 
“crazy — how can we ever 
promise to cut taxes again?" 

But sources dose to Mr 
Hague pointed to Mr Maude's 
intervention today — “After 
Hague he is the most impor¬ 
tant man in the Tory Party" — 
as an indication that the lead¬ 
ership was in tune with chang¬ 
ing times. Other Tory sources 

said it helped Mr Hague that 
the Old Guard and Thatcher- 
ite elements of the press were 
against him. 

“His mission is to change 
the party. That is bound to 
give him trouble from those 
who believe their achieve¬ 
ments are being slighted. 

Confirming Tory support 
for the Government’s planned 
spending totals on health and 
education. Mr Maude will 
say: "In government we some¬ 
times sounded as if we were 
only interested in markets and 
accountancy. But someone suf¬ 
fering from cancer is a patient 
who wants to be cared for, not 
a customer within the internal 

market... So I want to make 
this absolutely clear, without 
ambiguity, without scojx? for 
distortion. In opposition we 
will support and in govern¬ 
ment we will implement the in¬ 
creases in health and educa¬ 
tion spending announced by 
Gordon Brown." 

Mr Hague said on Radio 5 
Live’s Sunday Breakfast pro¬ 
gramme: “What we got clear 
this week and what we will go 

.on getting dear is that the Con¬ 
servative Party believes in 
strong public services. I fed 
very strongly about this. I 
went to a comprehensive 
school myself. 1 use the Nation¬ 
al Health Service myself. 

“I am not going to have my 
party caricatured any longer 
as a party that wants to de¬ 
stroy these things. We are go¬ 
ing to get that straight and 
keep that straight 

“ of course it ruffles a few 
feathers if you do that But 
they will have to get unruffled 
because that is the way i am 
going to carry on." 

Alan Milbum. Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, seized on 
the move. 

He said: "The Tories are all 
over the place. They describe 
Labour's spending plans as 
‘reckless’ then they say they 
agree with them. They say 
they want more private health 
care, then they say they're 
against privatising the NHS." 

Walden takes party to task 
WILLIAM HAGUE has 
"something of the nerd about 
him." Kenneth Clarke's forte 
is "not giving a sod, and being 
a lazy sod somehow increases 
the attraction." 

The more John Redwood 
tries to behave like a normal 
person "the madder he looks.” 
Michael Portillo's immaturity 
“stems from his obsession 
with his name and appear¬ 
ance." John Major "I could 
never convince myself he was 
a real person." 

These and a host of other un¬ 
flattering observations about 
the politicians who made up 
the last Conservative Cabinet' 
are made today by George 
Walden, the former Tory min¬ 
ister, in his book which is be¬ 
ing serialised in The Times. 

Mr • Walden, who stood 
down at the last election, deliv- 

Former minister condemned Major 

as 'pathetic', writes Philip Webster 

ers biting, sometimes insult¬ 
ing, judgments on the men 
who failed to win a fifth succes¬ 
sive Tory term. 

But the book also contains 
some fresh insights into the 
Tory slide towards disaster in 
1997 and the state of mind of 
die man who led them. 

He discloses that 30 minutes 
before the crucial vote on the 
Maastricht Treaty in 1993 a de¬ 
pressed John Major called 
him into his office to try to per-' 
suade him to bade the Govern¬ 
ment rather than abstain as he 
had during the passage of. the 
legislation. * ‘ ■ • 

The Government looked to 
be on the point of defeat a re¬ 

verse which could well have re¬ 
sulted in Mr Major's fall. The 
Prime Minister stunned Mr 
Walden by suddenly saying "I 
didn't ask for this job." 

Mr Walden writes: “His re¬ 
mark, was pathetic. But the pa¬ 
thos worked.” he backed the 
Government which, with oth¬ 
er ministers employing simi¬ 
lar persuasive techniques, 
managed to win by three 
votes. He Writes that he did 
not recall Mr Major thanking 

■him. “Perhaps the man who 
had told me that he hadn't 
asked to be prime minister 

didn’t really want to win.”-•' • 
However, it will be Mr Wal¬ 

den's verdicts on the men still 

leading today's Tory party 
that will give most ammuni¬ 
tion to its critics. He says of 
Mr Hague: “In all the years 
we were in Parliament togeth¬ 
er somehow I cant recall a sin¬ 
gle thing he has ever said or 
done that is of interest When I 
think of William Hague, noth¬ 
ing occurs to me.” 

He says whenever he talked 
.to Mr Hague to ask his opin¬ 
ion he either smiled or gig¬ 
gled. "I am told it was the 
same when he was in Cabinet 
though there it was more 
smiles than giggles ... He 
has all Maoris niceness and 
decency, in corporate form, 
and there seems no harm in 
him. because where there is no 
personality there can be no 
harm.” 

Memoirs, pages 16 and 17 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Sinn Fein gives warning 
of a summer of violence 

SINN FEIN stepped up its 
pressure on; the Govern- - 

. ment-yesterday with awam- 
iriglhat members of North-. 

;em Ireland's assembly. 
- could be killed in a summer , 
Of violence if the Good Fri ¬ 
day peace aooord was not '■ 
swiftly implemented (writes : 
Martin Fletcher)- .. V-; 

The peace process was al- 
ready in “very deep crisis^, : 
said Mitchell T^cLatighliti* 

BSE inquiry tc 
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Wrinkly idols:push pensions 

CAMPAIGNERS■ -vaymnUcdgraiHt- 
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-- ... 
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who 
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Age,fo prepareforan age- 
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many 
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Woody and Soon-Yi show 
off their mystery child 

Bechet, left product of Woody Allen's new relationship and earlier, during his marriage to Mia Farrow 

Neurotic film 
star's lack of 

parenting skills 
put to test writes 

James Bone 

WOODY Allen and his young 
bride, Soon-Yi Previn, played 
rhe proud parents ai the week¬ 
end when they paraded their 
new baby girl up New York’s 
fashionable Madison Avenue 
in a pram. 

The neurotic actor, who 
was once reprimanded by a 
judge for lacking “any parent¬ 
ing stalls", told a pursuing 
photographer “Yes. it’s our 
baby.” 

The controversial couple, 
who have a 35-year age differ¬ 
ence, stud they had named the 
child Bechet Dumaine Allen 
— thought to be a tribute to 
Sidney Bechet, the late, great 
jazz clarinetist, and Jean Dou- 
manian, the director's long¬ 
time confidant and producer. 

Mr Allen. 63. refused to re¬ 
veal how old the infant was be¬ 
yond saying she was “a few 
months". The child appeared 
to have Asian features, like 
her Korean-bom mother, but 
Soon-Yi Previn. 28. has not 
looked pregnant in recent pub¬ 
lic appearances and there was 
speculation that the baby, like 
her mother, was adopted. 

Still in swaddling clothes. 
Bechet becomes the latest play¬ 
er in a family drama that 
makes even Mr Allen's tor¬ 
tured comedies look tame 

The scandal broke back in 
1992 when Mr Allen's long¬ 
time companion. Mia Far¬ 
row. found nude photographs 
of Soon-Yi. then a 21-year old 
college student on the mantel¬ 
piece of his flat on Fifth Ave¬ 
nue. Id her autobiography. 
What Falls Away, the actress 
recalls haw she confronted 
Mr Allen, screaming: “You're 
meant to do the right thing. 
You're not supposed toff** the 
bids.” 

Ms Farrow, star of Rose¬ 
mary's Baby, had adopted 
Soon-Yi in 1977 on a trip to Ko¬ 
rea with her second husband, 
the conductor Andre Previn. 
The two divorced in 1979 and 

Ms Farrow began dating Mr 
Allen in 1980. 

One of seven children of the 
Australian Sim director John 
Farrow and the Irish actress 
Maureen O'Sullivan. Ms Far¬ 
row has herself, been de¬ 
scribed by Mr Allen as a 
"thrill mom”. She now has a 
total of ten adopted children 
and four biological offspring. 

During their 13-year rela¬ 
tionship, Ms Furrow and Mr 
Allen adopted a son, Moses, 
and a daughter. Dylan, and 
had a natural son named 
Satchel. 

Although he has known 
Soon-Yi since she was eight. 
Mr Allen insists that he never 
played the father-figure to his 
future bride because he and 
Ms Farrow never married 
and always lived apart on op¬ 
posite sides of Central Park. 

The discovery of the affair 
so shocked Ms Farrow that 
she launched a bitter battle 
for custody of Dylan. Moses 
and Satchel, and publicly ac¬ 
cused Mr Allen of molesting 
their adopted daughter, then 
aged seven. 

Although the director was 
never prosecuted for child 
abuse, he was barred from see¬ 
ing his children without a 
monitor in the room and is 
now reportedly estranged 
from all three. 

Mr Allen and Soon-Yi 
eloped to Venice, where they 
were married in a ceremony 
in the town hall. In what was 
seen as an effort to restore his 
reputation, Mr Allen, who 
plays clarinet when he is not 
writing, directing or acting in 
his films, allowed Barbara 
Kopple, the Oscar-winning 

documentary maker, to follow 
him and Soon-Yi as they 
toured Europe with his jazz 
band. In the documentary. 
Wild Man Blues, Mr Alien 
and his bride are seen canoo¬ 
dling in a gondola, swimming 
m a hotel pool, sharing break¬ 
fast in their bathrobes and 
even lying in bed together. At 
one point, the girlish Soon-Yi 
teases her older husband for 
being a “nerd". 
□ Hundreds of props and cos¬ 
tumes from a decade of 
Woody Allen films went un¬ 
der the auctioneer's hammer 
m a New York warehouse on 
Saturday. The 432 lots of mov¬ 
ie history boxes of “realistic 
rotting skulls” from the film 
Shadows and Fog and a pair 
of gold-and-red sofas used in 
Crimes and Misdemeanours 
and Bullets Over Broadway. 

DJ suspended over 
cocaine allegations 
By Michael Paterson 

JOHNNIE WALKER, the Ra¬ 
dio 2 DJ. has been suspended 
from his job after allegations 
that he took cocaine and of¬ 
fered to supply prostitutes. 

The 55-year-old. who hosts 
the weekday drivetime show 
and a Saturday afternoon 
show, is alleged to have snort¬ 
ed cocaine in a hotel in London 
and arranged prostitutes for 
undercover reporters from the 
.N ews of the World. 

It is claimed that he was 
trapped on a hidden video 
camera snorting cocaine 
through a rolled-up bank note 
and is facing a possible polioe 
investigation. 

A BBC spokesman said yes¬ 
terday: “Johnnie Walker has 
been suspended from his Ra¬ 
dio 2 show pending a full BBC 
investigation to be led by Jen- 
n> Abramskv. the BBC's direc¬ 
tor of radio ” 

Walker, who was born Peter 
Dingley and grew up in Soli¬ 
hull. was one of the early EUs 
on Radio 1. which he joined 
from the pirate station Radio 
Caroline. But he has had a 
stormy relationship with die 
Corporation. 

He left the station in 1976 af¬ 
ter seven years because of a dis¬ 
agreement over what records 
should be played. This fol¬ 
lowed an outburst on air when 

he described the Bay City Roll¬ 
ers. then Britain’s most popu¬ 
lar group, as playing “musical 
garbage". 

After a short-lived spell at a 
radio station in San Francisco, 
he returned to Britain and a 
had a year unemployed before 
starting back, in local radio. 
He returned to Radio 1 in 1987. 

The twice-divorced father- 
of-two. one of many DJs to 
have been dubbed the “house¬ 
wives’ favourite” was recruit¬ 
ed by Radio 2 in recent years 
because it was eager to appeal 
to a younger audience. 

A spokesman for the Metro¬ 
politan Police said: “If any¬ 

thing of this son is brought to 
our attention we will investi¬ 
gate accordingly. We will look 
at the evidence if it's appropri¬ 
ate.” 

Walker became a second¬ 
hand car salesman in Birming¬ 
ham and began to moonlight 
as a DJ in local venues. 

He soon entered the world 
of pirate radio stations, with 
jobs on Radio England and 
more famously Radio Caro¬ 
line, which broadcast round- 
the-clock from a ship off the 
coast of Essex and became out¬ 
lawed under the Marine Of¬ 
fences Bill on August 14.1967. 

During his first spell with 
Radio 1 he established a repu¬ 
tation as a DJ for whom the 
records be played were more 
important than the chat in be¬ 
tween and he championed 
new names like Steve Harley. 
Lou Reed, Fleetwood Mac arid 
the Eagles. 

His outspoken views and in¬ 
sistence that he should play al¬ 
bum tracks and not just 
records on the “playlist" led 
him to resign from the BBC in 
1976. He headed for the United 
States and joined local radio 
station K-San. He returned to 
England in the early 1980s and 
completed stints at local radio 
stations Radio West and Wilt¬ 
shire Radio. In April 1998, he 
returned to the BBC, this time 
joining Radio 1 . 
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Gardener Sally Moon tends the U0.000 orchid grown by McBean's, of East Sussex 

Goose guard put on alert 
to protect prize red orchid 

By Helen Johnstone 

A RED ORCHID is being 
guarded around the dock by 
security guards, dogs and a 
gaggle of geese. 

The moth orchid (novelty 
phn!aenopsis% said to be the 
finest example of its colour 
grown in the world, is estimat¬ 
ed to be worth more than 
£10,000. Orchids usually sell 
for no more than £20 each. 

McBean's Orchids are so 
worried that the flower could 
be stolen they have posted ter¬ 
ritorial geese (along with oth¬ 
er security) around the 
120-year-old' nursery. The 
geese would flap and cackle 
loudly if anyone went near 
the greenhouse where it is be¬ 
ing kept 

The flower has been given 

an Award of Merit by the Roy¬ 
al Horticultural Society’s Or¬ 
chid Committee, in acknowl¬ 
edgement of the uniform col¬ 
our of its petals. The society 
has commissioned a painting 
of the Sower because it does 
not think photographs could 
portray its true colour. 

McBean's hope to breed 
from the orchid but do not ex¬ 
pect to start selling red or¬ 
chids for at least three years. 
Betty Arnold, secretary of the 
Orchid Society, said: “Red is 
not a colour one normally as¬ 
sociates with pbalaenopsis. 
They arc usually shades of 
pinks, white and yeflow. 
which was (he new colour a 
few years ago.” 

The flower was bred from 
seeds imported from Taiwan 
at McBean's' premises at 

Cooksbridge. East Sussex 
where they grow orchids for 
export. 

Tony Cramp, 51. said be 
bad grown more than 10.000 
orchids at foe nursery before 
producing foe perfect colour. 
He has named foe flower 
Lewes Festival after foe annu¬ 
al celebration in the East Sus¬ 
sex (own. 

Dr Henry' Oakcley. of the 
RHS Orchid Committee, 
said that breeding the flower 
was a tremendous achieve¬ 
ment "The orchid is unique 
in the sense of its true red od¬ 
our which is uniform right 
oul to the edges of die petals.” 

Mr Cramp said: *TVe 
couldn't believe it when we 
saw it Everyone's chuffed 
that all our hard work's come 
to fruition.” * 
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‘White Wolves’ emerge from 
A RACIST group called the 
White Wolves has emerged as 
the key suspect for the London 
bombings after threatening to 
kill ail non-whites and Jews 
two days before the attacks 
began. 

Black peers and MPs. in¬ 
cluding Oona King, in whose 
constituency the second bomb¬ 
ing took place, announced yes¬ 
terday that they had received 
threats from the group before 
the Brixton bombing. 

The White Wolves, who 
have demanded that ail Jews 
and non-whites leave Britain 
by the end of the year, are one 
of four far-Right organisations 
that have claimed responsi bili- 
ty for the Brixton attack. 
’ The group favours the phi¬ 

losophy of “leaderless resist¬ 
ance" — forming small cells of 
two or three members to carry 
out random attacks, according 
to Gerry Gable, the publisher 
of the and-Fascist magazine 
Searchlight. He said that 
those tactics made it a much 
more likely suspeo than the 
most well-known extreme 
right group. Combat IS. which 
is'iinder intense police surveil¬ 
lance. 

Five years ago the White 
Wolves published a 15-page in¬ 
ternal document explaining 
how to orchestrate violent at¬ 
tacks on ethnic minorities 
while avoiding detection, us¬ 
ing tactics such as maintain¬ 
ing membership of other far 
right organisations. 

The booklet begins with the 
Rudyard Kipling poem. The 

Group that has 

threatened black 

peers and MPs 

may be behind 

attacks, reports 

Helen Rumbelow 
Beginnings, with the line 
Tune shall count from the 
dale/That the English began 
to hate". 

It gives advice on bomb mak¬ 
ing. although it does not men¬ 
tion using nails. Mr Gable be¬ 
lieves that the White Wolves 
may have been behind the 
bomb attempt made on him in 
1994, as well as other sophisti¬ 
cated bomb attempts for 
which they have not daimed 
responsibility. 

“it is possible that someone 
in the group may have been a 
former member of Combat 18, 
but realised that it had been in¬ 
filtrated and moved away 
again." he said. 

Mr Gable estimates that the 
White W'olves had between 
four and ten main agitators. 

“But these people may go 
banging on for some time to 
come before anyone gets dose 
to them." he said. 

The group posted dozens of 
threats, ail versions of three or 
four slightly different letters, 
in Central London on April 14. 
Several were received by 
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Asian. Jewish and blade news¬ 
papers and the Institute of 
Race Relations. The crudely 
stencilled and photocopied let¬ 
ters purport to be from the 
"Command Council of the 
White Wolves”. 

Ms King received her letter 
at the House of Commons. 
Like many of the recipients 
she initially dismissed it as the 
work of cranks, but has since 
handed the letter to the police 
for investigation. 

"Although it’s aimed at ter¬ 
rorising the local population 1 
think it will backfire because it 
hardens resolve amongst the 
majority of decent British peo¬ 
ple to make sure we stamp out 
racism,” she said. 

The group's name, a popu¬ 
lar term among fascists, may 
be inspired by the “Werewolf1 
Nazi resistance planned by 
Hitler for occupied Germany. 
Heinrich Himmler imagined 
the guerrilla movement spring¬ 
ing up “behind their backs 
time and time again ... like 
werewolves, brave as death, 
volunteers will strike the ene¬ 
my." The name has been used 
by English football hooligans 
and by South African terror¬ 
ists who claim responsibility 
for bomb attacks in black com¬ 
munities. 

The White Wolves are the 
least well known of about a 
dozen British far-right organi¬ 
sations. The first, the National 
Front, was established in 1967. 
Its membership peaked at 
about 17.500 in the early seven¬ 
ties. but by in 1982 it was in 
near-terminal decline. 

The British National Party 
was formed out of a split, with 
roughly 600 members. The 
BNP did have democratic polit¬ 
ical success when a member. 
Derek Beackon. served as a 
Tower Hamlets councillor in 
the early 1990s. This week a 
“Young BNP" Website came 
under investigation by the po¬ 
lice for its racist message. 

In 1992, racists frustrated by 
the perceived mildness of the 
BNP formed Combat 18 as a 
“defence force" for the League 
of St George, a white suprema¬ 
cist group founded in 1972. 

Combat 18 recently told 
Cheny Short, Labour’s Jamai¬ 
can-born candidate for Mon¬ 
mouthshire in the Welsh As¬ 
sembly elections. to “withdraw 
or else” and daubed- her~car 
with swastikas. Over'the past 
few years, however, its mem¬ 
bership is estimated to have 
dwindled from 200 to 30. 

Anti-Nazi protesters wave banners at the end of Brick Lane yesterday after the latest incident in a long history of racist violence in the area 

Fault line with history of violent eruptions 
By Dominic Kennedy 

The threat received by Eastern Eye, an Asian newspaper 
WflKam Rees-Mogg, page 20 

Leading artide, page 21 

BRICK LANE, at the heart of the 
East End, has long been a violent 
fault line between refugee immi¬ 
grants and a hostile indigenous popu¬ 
lation. 

The same street corners and pubs 
where the National Front notorious¬ 
ly gathered in the 1970s were used by 
Major Evans-Gordon and his 
anti-alien British Brothers' League 
agitators in 1901. 

Brick Lane was named after the 
brick kilns first fired in 1576. The first 
immigrants were Huguenots fleeing 
from France after Louis XIV made 
Protestantism illegal 

The Huguenots were sQk weavers 
and were immediately attacked by ap¬ 
prentice workers, whose wages they 
undercut They enjoyed a monopoly 
on tiie silk trade until the 19th centu¬ 
ry. when it collapsed. 

Jews fleeing the pogroms of Russia 
and' Poland arrived between 1880 
and 1905. But work was short and. 

Sir Oswald Mosley inspecting the Blackshirts in the East End 

seen as competitors for scarce employ¬ 
ment the Jews were demonised. 

Bride Lane was divided between 
immigrant and native along an imag¬ 
inary line, known as the “frontier 
post”, where the railway bridge and 

brewery stood. North of this bounda¬ 
ry was the old borough of Bethnal 
Green, a close-knit community where 
the insular hostility to newcomers 
could be exploited. 

South of the line was multicultural 

Whitechapel, where the Jews, and lat¬ 
er the Bengalis, settled. 

The northern area was a recruiting 
ground for the British Union of Fas¬ 
cists m the 1930s. and later for Col¬ 
umn 8S and the League of St George. 

In 1936 Sir Oswald Mosley and 
3.000 Blackshirts tried to march 
through the East End. chanting “We 
must get rid of the Yids” — their way 
deared by 6.000 police, some on 
horseback, using baton charges. 

In what became known as the Bat¬ 
tle of Cable Street. 100.000 oppo¬ 
nents. including Jews, communists 
and socialists, shouting They shall 
not pass”, threw bricks, bottles, sticks 
and paving stones, and erected barri¬ 
cades until police halted the march. 

In the 1970s. the skinhead era ar¬ 
rived and “Paki-bashing" entered the 
language 

But a symbol of Brick Lane’s resil¬ 
ience remains — a former L’Eglise 
Protestante de France, which became 
in turn a Wesleyan chapel, a Jewish 
synagogue and is now a mosque. 
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Southall puts 100 volunteers 
on streets as fear spreads 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent, and Joanna Bale 

ONE hundred volunteers 
from ami-racist groups and 
the Asian community will pa¬ 
trol Southall next weekend be¬ 
cause they fear that the West 
London borough is the next 
bombing target. 

In other parts of the country, 
community leaders are calling 
for more police patrols, the 
banning of neo-Nazi groups 
and greater use of dosed cir¬ 
cuit television. 

While most admitted that it 
would be difficult for the po¬ 
lice to counter the terrorists 
and urged ethnic communities 
to remain calm, one man gave 
warning that if the attacks con¬ 
tinued there was a danger of 
vigilante activity. Joe Allen, of 
the Montserrat Community 
Association in Leicester, said: 
“If this continues you will get 
people organising. People are 
nor going to lie down and fake 
this kind of attack. There is a 
danger of vigilante-style opera¬ 
tions." 

The decision to put 100 men 
and women on the streets of 
Southall was made yesterday 
at a hastily organised meeting 
of the Southall Monitoring 
Project and representatives of 
local temples and mosques. 

Suresh Grover, from the 
monitoring project, said that 
the people on patrol would not 
wear uniforms but would 
have an armband from his or¬ 
ganisation or the National Civ¬ 
il. Rights movemenL “fisople 
are very shocked and very ap¬ 

prehensive about what might 
happen next. The 100 anti-rac¬ 
ist safety volunteers will go 
around Southall keeping an 
eye out for suspicious packag¬ 
es and any suspicious vehicles. 

'The ethnic minority com¬ 
munity is now in an unparal¬ 
leled situation. We have suf¬ 
fered a long history of racial 
hostility and attacks against in¬ 
dividuals and families, but 
this is racial terrorism." 

in other towns and cities, 
community leaders are anx¬ 
iously waiting to see if the at¬ 
tacks spread out of London. 
Mohammed Ajeeb, deputy 
leader of Bradford council, 
said Asians in the city were 
anxious about what would be 
bombed next. “Whoever is in¬ 
volved is using tactics that are 
scaring, frightening and intim¬ 

idating other pans of Britain 
with large ethnic minority 
communities." 

Jews are worried that they 
may be the next target. 
Michael Whine, an official 
with the British Board of Jew¬ 
ish Deputies, said: “If there is 
a pattern beginning with an at¬ 
tack on blacks, the Asians 
next, it would be logical to as¬ 
sume that Jews would be third 
or fourth." 

The Jews have trained volun¬ 
teers in a community security 
service who provide protection 
at synagogues and hotels dur¬ 
ing all Jewish celebrations and 
functions. The men patrol the 
pavement directly outside syn¬ 
agogues. search people before 
they enter the building and 
check on parked cars. 

Mosi synagogues and many 

Brick Lane in the aftermath of the bomb yesterday 

Jewish schools are monitored 
by closed-circuit television 
cameras. Mr Whine said the 
board had held discussions 
with Sikhs and Hindus over 
providing greater protection to 
temples. Short of purling 
CCTV on every sireet, it was 
impossible to provide total se¬ 
curity. 

A Jewish bagel shop was 
among organisations that re¬ 
ceived warnings ahead of the 
Brick Lane bomb, together 
with a local mosque and a com¬ 
munity new spa par. 

Siddartha Shivdasani. edi¬ 
tor of the Asian newspaper. 
Eastern Eye, was threatened 
immediately before and after 
the Brixton bomb. He said: 
'Two days before the Brixion 
bomb we received a threaten¬ 
ing lerter from the White 
Wolves. Ai the time it was dis¬ 
missed as a hoax. But on Sun¬ 
day, after the Brixton bomb. I 
informed the police about the 
letter. 

“On Monday we received an¬ 
other anonymous phone call 
from a man who simply said: 
'You know the Brixton bomb. 
You're next'. Again we in¬ 
formed the police. “We fee! the 
police should have instructed 
the public to be extra vigilant." 

Raxita Shah, a trader, was 
more sympathetic. "London is 
full of ethnic areas which are 
all getting threats." she said. 
'They cannot put extra polite 
ing everywhere. They don’t 
have the resources." 

Europe fears far-Right campaign 
From Roger Bo yes 

IN BONN 

GERMAN police investigating neo- 
Nazi activity have been put on alert af¬ 
ter the two apparently racially motivat¬ 
ed bomb attacks In London. 

There are long-standing contacts be¬ 
tween Combat 18 and far-Right groups 
in .Germany," said a senior officer, ex- 
pressmg fears that attacks could be con¬ 
ducted across Europe. The German 
equivalent of Combat 18 is the Viking 
Youth movemenL Police forces in cit¬ 
ies with a high density of foreigners — 
especially Berlin, with its large Turk¬ 

ish and Kurdish populations - are 
stepping up their intelligence work. 

. The main .fear seems to be the popn- 
lar unwillingness to take ina new wave 
of refugees, from the Balkans. Some 
10.000 Kosovan* haw already been ac¬ 
cepted by the.Gemtans and memories 

are stifl fresh ns to how the flood of Bos¬ 
nian refugees - more than 300,000 of 
them — created a eroundswdl of sup¬ 
port for the far righL 

Co-ordination between German. 
Austrian. Italian and British racist 
gronps is carried out via the Internet 
and . although there was no major ef¬ 
fort to mark Hitler’s birthday on April 

20, the various groups seem to be-pian- 
tung an international celebration on 
foe anniversary of the death of.Rudbtf 
Hess, Hitler’s deputy, in August ‘ 

Europe s most powerful and popb* 
far extreme right-wing movements'are 

hut there is no recent evidence 
m links to terrorist activities. Jean- 
Marie le Fen, the leader of the Nation-, 

--al Front, has built up finks with the far- 
nght across Europe and bas been seen 
wfo former SS members in Germany. 

There are no reports of public me#- 
'n^ w*fo British extremists, bid 
trench police say it is highly that 
private contacts have been established. 
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By Joanna Bale 

WITNESSES to the Brick 
lane bomb explosion de¬ 
scribed how the bustling street 
erupted into chaos as dozens 
of screaming people were 
showered with shards of glass 
and nteal- 

Some were on their way to a 
service at the London Jamme 
jviasp. mosque, others were 

> the first evenmg toners arriv¬ 
ing at Indian restaurants and 
rainy were shoppers heading 
home from the market 

Emdad Talukder, 44, was 
uierced in the bead by a large 
riece of glass when the bomb 
Imploded a few feet from him 
as he chattel to his GP. Nurs¬ 
ing a deep gash in his scalp 
yesterday, he saktrrhere was 
a terribly loud bang and! saw 
this redcar jump four feet in 
the air as its boot exploded. 

“The lid of the boot was 
ripped off and it flew up about 
25 Brt high. There was a huge 
fire and ft went dark because 

Mr Talukder tending his 
head wound on Saturday 

the air was filled wife thick, 
black smoke. People were run¬ 
ning «nd shouting. We ran 
into a side street ana I felt that 
my hands were wet. I looked 
down and saw them covered 
inbtood." . .. 

Mr Talukder, who worts 
for ah educational charity at 
Toynbee Hall near by, was 

treated cm fee scene by his GP, 
Hosne Hag. who has a prac¬ 
tice in Brick Lane. She said yes- . 
teday: “'When the bomb went 
off we thought we were about 
to die. There was glass flying 
everywhere and a huge fire. I 
thought "a building would col¬ 
lapse on top of us.” 

Dr Haq, who was with her ■ 
husband, Abul, her sister, Eti 
Chowdhury. and a friend, Kul- 
sum Hiuir another GP, was em¬ 
ber way home to North Too-' 
don from rehearsals for a 
Bangladeshi cultural evening. 
She removed the glass from 
Mr Tahikder’s head, stem¬ 
ming fee blood with handker¬ 
chiefs. 

“He was Weeding very heav¬ 
ily ” she said. “I swabbed his 
wound with one hand and 
with fee other rang fee police 
on my mobile telephone. 

“When an ambuflance ar¬ 
rived, fee paramedicwas look¬ 
ing for more seriously injured 
people. Thankfully, everyone 
suffered only minor injuries." 

c nff a fire which engulfed an estate car parked behind the vehicle in which fee bomb exploded outside 

Her husband said: “The explo¬ 
sion was so loud feat 1 went 
temporarily deaf. It was abso¬ 
lutely terrifying and 1 honestly 
thought I was about to die. 

“I have been in' this country 
for 31 years and seen, so many 
IRA atrocities, but this is fee 

first time I have seen some¬ 
thing like this. Irs extremely 
disturbing. Everyone is scared 
feat they wQl be next” 

Shahid Ahmed, 18, was serv¬ 
ing in fee Sweet and Spice res¬ 
taurant He said: “All the win¬ 
dows at the front of the restau¬ 

rant shattered and 1 wort deaf. 
I ran down into the basement 
to get away. I have never been 
so frightened." 

Muqubn Ahmed, fee owner 
of Cafe Naz. which was devas¬ 
tated by fee blast was with his 
wife Rashmi and five-year-old 

daughter, Monique, in Brick 
Lane. He said: ‘The force of 
fee explosion went right 
through us and there was 
masses of fire and smoke. 

“My wife fainted at the 
shock of it all and my daugh¬ 
ter was screaming hysterical- 

Brick Lane police station 

ly, but we were lucky not to be 
injured." 

Arif Ullha, 27, Mr Ahmed’s 
tandoori chef, suffered cuts 
from flying glass. He said: “If 
1 hadn’t been at the back of the 
restaurant I would have been 
killed." 
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Police chiefs in 

■ers 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

WITHIN hours of the Brick at the Yaid washowtocatch 
Lane bomb a dozen senior po- tbebmnbCTOTbtMnbcr^ 
lice officers and security ex- The SroaPf*m the Far 
pens in London were called to Right 
KnW meeting. 

The Security Review Group. On fee night of the mixiufl 
which oversees the capital’s bomb, Combat 18 supporters 

Ztom terrorist at were at a Pnyate^f?^ 1 
lack. rarely meets on a Sun- 
day. Now the Yard is so con- entry. 

and British Transport Pohce gmee 
who were brought together to matron about.fee twoibomb* 
analyse fee threat and make 
who were brought together to 
anahrse fee threat and make An expert m psycnui^Mu 
Sis^^rote^gthe 
capital and catching the bomb- 
CT?Memberehip includes the aptetureof 
heads^ffeeSpedal Brandi Oneq^onfe^w^ 

and the Anti-Terrorist Branch. CT “ ^ 
senior crime comnmmkrsairi ^nfe^^nooeoffeete^ 

assistant commissioners. p*K2I?L^2?the Dubhcaticm 
After (he bomb in Briton. ruiA-a uiv tAnuv —-" ■ 

fee Yard had increased fort 
patrols across London in are¬ 
as with large ethnic-minority 

k communities, including the 
“ Brick Lane area, in the East 

End. Officers were moved 
from patrols in Central Lon¬ 
don and yesterday the group 
agreed that the police pres¬ 
ence would be raised again in 
the streets of about a dozen 
areas in London with high 
concentrations of people from 
ethnic minorities. 

The Yard is also urging an 
businesses, shops and coun¬ 
cils in London to make sure 
private dosed-circuit televi¬ 
sion systems are working. ^ 

But the key question before 
the group meeting yesterday 

ICOJUU JMW* ^ r- 

of the Stephen Lawrence re¬ 
port or anniversaries such as 
Hitler’s birthday. . 

Police are also reviewing 
files on 400 to 500 extremists, 
looking for any wife a history 
of violence and the technical 
capability to make the bombs. 
They believe there are only 
about 30 hardcore activists 
within Combat 18 but on the 
fringes there are others about 
whom little is known. 

Interpol has been asked to 
contact other European forces 
for intelligence: MI5 has Erics 
to intelligence services on the 
Continent The Yard is aware 
of links between neo-Nazis 
here and in Denmark, Ger¬ 
many. Sweden and America. 
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He believes he’s been stitched up by the police, but may 

not be able to do anything about it. 

Under the Access to Justice Bill, legal aid won’t be available 

unless he can prove he’s almost certain to win his case - even 

though it’s against the State. 

So what’s the point of having rights, if basic access to justice 

is denied? 

This Bill will hit the poorest and most vulnerable-the very 

people who need legal aid. 

To protect their right to justice, ask your MP to lobby for 

changes to the. Access to Justice Bill now; Before it’s too late. 

The parents of the late Stephen Lawrence\ Doreen & Neville, 
sha re these concerns about the impact of the Bill 

Beaten-up, 

falsely imprisoned 

and ridiculed, this 

innocent citizen 

is now facing more 

discrimination. 

And the 

Government’s 

about to turn 

a blind eye. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Justice for all. 
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’.. Television sitcoms turn back to suburban formula* writes Carol Middey 

BBC raises dead to 
new 

THE television comedy One 
foot in the Crave is being 
raised from the dead to heip to 
overcome die BBCs dearth of 
successful new situation com¬ 
edies. 

Executives nave commis¬ 
sioned the new series of the 
highly popular show, the first 
far five years, anty weeks after 
Peter Salman, the BBC1 con¬ 
troller, announced that the 
corporation was kilting off 
die" “suburban net-curtain 
comedy". 

Die apparent U-tum on stat¬ 
ed polity and the march bade 
to die middle class milieu are 
an^indication of the pressure 
that the BBC is under to deliv¬ 
er high-rating sitcoms. 
; The BBC announced at the 

Moaitreux Television Festival 
yesterday eight new comedies 
ybkh it hopes will replace its 
“blue chip" properties such as 
Men Behaving Badly and 
Birtis ofa Feather, which are 
not. being continued. Two of 
the new shows — Other Ani- 
jnals and My Hero — are set 
in suburbia. 

In. an internal audit earlier 
this month. Sir John Birt the 
BBC Director-General told 
executives that he was con¬ 
cerned about the quality of the 
BBCs new sitcoms and said 
that repeats of classic series 
remained more popular than 
many of their successors. His 

THE NEW CROP OF SITCOMS 

■Hr Hmk stare Antal ©Hanlon, 
who played Dougal m Fattier 
Ted, as a real life superman. 
Set'm Northott, northwest Lotv- 
doo. tt centreson his cflflfcuftfes 
in keeping real identity secret 
from neighbours. 
Starting Out: a comedy about 
young romance which is being 
tipped as the new Birds of a 
Feather. 
Too Modi Fur stars Mark 
Addy as an spiring British writer 
in Hollywood. 
Mspfar by Graham Unehan 
and Arthur Matthews, the writ- 

concerns will be published in 
the BBC annual report this 
summer, pointing out that 
many new comedies have 
“lacked the impact" of the clas¬ 
sic series. 

The unusual move of resur¬ 
recting a show that had been 
retired suggests that, despite 
the new comedies bang made 
this year, executives feel that 
tlwy need a “banker" which 
will be a guaranteed hit 

One Foot in the Crave, star¬ 
ring Richard Wilson as Victor 
MeJdrew. regularly attracted 
audiences of 16 minion and 
repeats of the series have been 
achieving 10 million viewers. 

Paul Jackson, the controller 

Youth revolution 
on schedule 

By Carol Midgley 

SATURDAY night entertain¬ 
ment on BBCL for decades the 
mainstay of safe, family view¬ 
ing, is to undergo a radical 
overhaul to attract the young¬ 
er. cooler viewer. 

Executives, have derided to 
virtually rip up the schedule 
arid start again from scratch 
after scrapping Noel’s .House 
Party, which they adniit had 
begun to look tired.; \ - • 

. Ib^arenowwarkin^aire^ 
invigorating an^increa^ingly 
weak area of BBC progranv 
riling with a host af-ney pre¬ 
senters, including Irish come¬ 
dian Patrick Kidty and Radio 
1 disc jockey Chris Moyfcs. 

The mission to breathe new 
life into the schedule is being 
spearheaded by David Young, 

7# fii if trJ i * « nil t. 
meat at the BBC who at 30 is 
the youngest person to be ap¬ 
pointed to the post. 

One of his first moves was to 
run mi advertisement appeal¬ 
ing for young television ad¬ 
dicts with no experience m tele¬ 
vision but plenty of ideas for 
shows to write to him. 
. They were told to submit 
ideas for NoeVs House Party 

and TFI Friday, Chris Evans'S 
show on Channel 4. Of the 
hundreds who applied five 
have been interviewed and be¬ 
gin work mi new programme 
formats in the next four weeks. 

BBC executives have been 
encouraged by the success of 
Vic Reeves and Bob Mortim¬ 
ers new game show. Families 
At War. which is a radical de¬ 
parture from traditional fami¬ 
ly show formats but has still 
been hugely successful 

However, the veteran fami¬ 
ly programme The Genera- 
tion Game has been recommis¬ 
sioned and the National Lot¬ 
tery Skew will remain in its 
current slot 

At the Montreux Television 
Festival yesterday Mr Young 

; * £ t WI {x-i t-f Kr:: l 

entertainment TV because of a 
lack of ideas. The same 
formats and the reliance cm 
the same shows has been go¬ 
ing on too long. 

"You ctKild have 20 years’ex¬ 
perience on TV and still not 
have an idea. Traditionally 
Saturday evenings have not 
been seen as a cool area of 
television.” 
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os of FatherTed, about two hip¬ 
pies in contemporary London. 
C»y Wotf: an Alamo production 
starring Jernma Redgrave. 
CpfBatfa nefationship cpme- 
dy staring Jack Davenport arid . 
Gina Bellman. 
OUwkahnais: stars Richard 
Wilson arid Stephanie Cole as a 
couple Cvfng in suburbia. 
HapptaHws: stars Pail White- 
house as a widower who falls In 
kwe with his best friend's wife. 
Let Vmm Eeft Cake: Jennifer 
Saunders and Dawn French, 
set m the French Revolution. 

of BBC entertainment, said 
that the writer David Raiwkk 
was devising a new six-part 
series and dm Richard 
Wilson and Annette Crosbie, 
who plays his wife, had agreed 
to star. 

Since the last series ended in 
2994, Mr Renwick has written 
only special episodes of the 
shew tor occasions such as 

Christmas. Recent new BBC 
comedies, such as Kiss Me 
Kate, starring Caroline Quen¬ 
tin, ami Heartbreak Hotel, 
have not performed as well as 
had been hoped. 

Mr Salmon has- axed Next 
of Kin, a drawing room 
comedy starring Penelope 
Keith, and A Pnnce Among' 
Men, featuring Chris Barrie, 
after they flopped in the 
ratings. 

He said, ear tier this year; “1 
am the net-curtain comedy 
killer, the man who took out a 
contract on suburban sofas 
and knitted pullovers and will 
do for some of the dreary 1950s 
scenarios that have infected 
too many comedies.'' 

Despite its often black hu¬ 
mour, One Foot in the Grave 
is essentially a middle class 
comedy set in typical suburbia 
and centres on disputes with 
friends and neighbours. 

However, Mr Jackson said 
that the new arrivals, which 
wQJ start being broadcast 
front the autumn, would 
break new ground in comedy. 

NEWS 7 

Channel 5 
boss backs 
digital TV 
licence fee 

By Raymond Snoddy 
Media Editor 

DAVID ELSTEIN, the chief 
executive of Channel 5. has 

Mr Elstein. who wants to be 

Director-GeneraL attacks the 
commercial broadcasters 
who have rejected a 
supplementary licence fee on 
the grounds that it would 
slow the spread of digital 
television. 

The I ndependent 
Television Commission will 

r 
Back from the grave: Richard Wilson as Victor Mddrew, tin old favourite returns 

prepared to sacrifice the 
longterm public interest in 
the welfare of the BBC “for 
their own short-term 
economic ends”. 

Letters, page 21 
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BALKANS WAR: AIR CAMPAIGN 

Britain sends more Harriers 
Nato to step up 

its forces, write 

Michael Evans 
and Ian Brodie 
in Washington 

BRITAIN is expected to in¬ 
crease its military commit¬ 
ment to the Kosovo opera non 
with a third 2.000-man ar¬ 
moured battle group, another 
squadron of eight Harrier 
GR7s and an extra frigate. 

Following the decision by 
Nato leaders at the 50th anni¬ 
versary summit in Washing¬ 
ton to put even more effort into 
defeating President Milosevic 
by bombing alone — leaving 
the ground troops option in 
the hands of the contingency 
planners — General Wesley 
Clark, the Supreme Allied 
Commander, has asked for 
400 more aircraft, bringing 
the total to about 1,400 planes. 

Britain indicated that it was 
ready to increase its aircraft in¬ 
volved in Operation Allied 
Force from its present commit¬ 
ment of 12 Harrier GR7s at 
Gioia del Colle in Italy and 
eight Tornado GRJs at Brug- 
gen in Germany. There is an¬ 
other squadron of Tornados at 
Bruggen, but the remaining 
squadron of Harriers at RAF 
Wittering in Cambridgeshire 
seems more likely to be sent 
defence sources said. 

Bulgaria, Romania and 
Slovenia have agreed to allow 
their airspace to be used for 
Nato attacks. Hungary, one of 
the new Nato members, is also 
ready to hand over its main ai r 
bases for attacks on Kosovo. 

With the airspace over the 
Adriatic already clogged with 
attack sorties, the opening up 
of Hungarian bases will make 

Game plan: an American soldier plays with a child after his Apache helicopter made an emergency landing south of Florence at the weekend 

it easier for Nato to intensify 
the bombing campaign. 

Serbian state television was 
knocked off the air for the sec¬ 
ond time in three days by Nato 
airstrikes yesterday, but re¬ 
sumed some broadcasting 

^vithin 11 hours. A generator 
'.was hit cutting off power to 
'Jugoslavia's biggest television 
ijjiast outside Belgrade, accord¬ 
ing toTanjug, the official Yugo¬ 
slav news agency. 

5. Naro set off a row when it at¬ 

tacked the state television stu¬ 
dios in Belgrade last Friday, 
killing ten people. Lamberto 
Dini, Italy’s Foreign Minister, 
said it was not a legitimate tar¬ 
get The only Russian Ortho¬ 
dox church in Belgrade. Holy 

Trinity, was also damaged, stood to have warned the alli- 
the Moscow Times reported AI- ance leaders that ground 
though the issue of ground troops would still be needed to 
troops has been pushed into 
the background during the 
Nato summit which ended yes¬ 
terday, General Clark is under- 

complete the job. 

Peter RiddelL page 20' 
Letters, page 21 

Extra paratroopers reinforce Apache base 
Richard Owen iri Tirana sees helicopter practice runs in mountains A SECOND wave of seven Apache 

attack helicopters arrived in Alba¬ 
nia yesterday, and an additional 
2.000 paratroopers from the 82nd 
Airborne Division were ordered to 
the same air base at Rinas, 20 miles 
from the capital Tirana. Theirarriv- 
al will bring the total number of 
combat troops there to □ early6,000. 

A first contingent of helicopters — 
half the initial deployment of 24 — 
arrived last Wednesday. 

The antitank Apaches arrived 
during a visit to the base by G eneral 
Wesley Clark, the Supreme >' Allied 
Commander Europe. -i 

The airport where sheep | once 
grazed on the runway because.1, there 
were so few flights, is now covered 
in army tents, radar dishes:, ar¬ 
moured personnel carriers and mili¬ 

tary aircraft Behind us, Apaches 
clattered into the air, making prac¬ 
tice runs over the nearby mountains 
to get used to the Balkans terrain. 

Captain Mark Arden. 29. from 
the US Army’s llth Attack Helicop¬ 
ter Regiment normally based In 
Germany, revealed that there were 
women pilots in the Apache force at 

Tirana. “But we had women pilots 
in the Gulf War, too,” he added. Ac¬ 
cording to one theory gaining 
ground here, the role of the Apaches 
will be to dear a corridor some 12-15 
miles inside Kosovo from which the 
Kosovo liberation Army (KLA) 
would operate under Nato protec¬ 
tion. This “poderf* could then be 

cleared of mines to allow the symbol¬ 
ic return of some refugees. US offi¬ 
cials deny that the mounting Nato 
force at Tirana is the nucleus of a 
land invasion force. “The support¬ 
ing forces are here to back up the 
Apaches.” said Major Dan Baitio. 
the US army spokesman. There will 
also be Multiple Rocket Launcher 
Systems together with an anti-tank 
company, combat engineers, and ad¬ 
ditional military intefligence units. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF WAR 

j This week | 
April 26: EU Foreign Ministers meet to strengthen sanctions 

SjSs^SSSTcmrncsurad reinforcements arrive in Salonika 

^29: More Kosovo Albanian refugees due to fly to Glasgow 

i April 25~1 
A Nato olanes bomb Serbian state television off the air for the 
Zomti time in three days, hitting the main transmitter near Belgrade. 
Yugoslavia's third largest city. Nis, is attacked for the second 

•Sa^lSn say there is no target date to put ground troops 
into Kosovo . , , . 
• First Kosovo refugees amve In Leeds 

j April 24 j 
• Nato's 50th anniversary summit in 
Washington is dominated by Kosovo conflict 
and plans to board and search ships suspected 
of delivering oil and arms to Yugoslavia. 
• Nato is trying to patch up relations with 
Russia following a sharp disagreement over the 
affiance's plans to block oil supplies to Yugoslavia 

April 23 
•Russia’s Balkan envoy Viktor 
Chernomyrdin reported as saying 
Milosevic.agrees to the deployment of 
foreign troops in Kosovo, but Yugoslavia 
later says it has discussed only a possible 
umanned UN presence. 
• Nato destroys a Serbian state 
television building in central Belgrade, 
killing at least 10 people. 
•Tony Blair, speaking in Chicago, 
appealed directly to Americans to stay 
engaged with Europe over Kosovo and 
outlined his vision for dealing with 
undemocratic leaders Intent on 
destroying any hope of a new world order 

[ April 22 g 

• Nato blows up 
Milosevic's Belgrade 
residence. 
• Tom Walker the Times 
correspondent, in 
Yugoslavia was expelled 
from the country 

April 21 j 

• Nato missile blasts headquarters 
of Milosevic’s Serbian Sodaftst Party 
In Belgrade 
• US Apache attack helicopters 
arrive In Albania 
• Yugoslavia says 10 people killed 
by Nato missiles at a camp in 
Kosovo holding Serb refugees from 
Croatia V". — 

April 20 

•Yugoslav and Albanian troops exchange fire at border. 
•A huge column of Kosovo refugees is reported by aid workers to 
have gone missing on the way to Albania 

April 18 j 

• Nato says850.000 uprooted ethnic Albanians are being driven 
from homes and attacked by Yugoslav forces m Kosovo; US says 
100,000, possibly as many as 500,000, Kosovo men are 
unaccounted for. 
• Clinton says conflict may cost US $6bn 
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BALKANS WAR: NATO STRATEGY 

Russian ships 
face searches 
on high seas 

NATO'S propofed oil embargo 
on Yugoslavia and “blockade” 
of the Monten&rin port of Bar 
in the Adriatic will be enforced 
according to ii emationai law, 
Tony Blair’s affiriai spokes¬ 
man promisee yesterday. 

Despite th< pledge. Nate’s 
decision to p sh for military 
action to stop i l tankers enter¬ 
ing Bar. help ig to fuel Presi¬ 
dent Miiosev fs tanks and ar¬ 
moured veh lies in Kosovo, 
will have to I e pored over by 
lawyers. 

One of the ;ey areas. Nato 
officials said would be the 
rules of enga ement given to 
aU warship co imandmg offic¬ 
ers to make i clear what ac¬ 
tion they can t ke in deterring, 
jnteroepting 01 boarding tank¬ 
ers suspected bf carrying oil 
for Yugosla ia. President 
Chirac ofFranp gave a strong 
warning on Saurday that in¬ 
tercepting a sHp on the high 
seas "is an act If wax in inter¬ 
national law". 1 

The Prime Minister’s 
spokesman, hoiever. insisted 
that it was the tench idea to 
have an oiJ embargo and that 
Paris was fulH supportive. 
“Anything we dqwiU be done 
in accordance wits internation¬ 
al Law.” he said. 

Senior British t :fence sourc¬ 
es at the Nato sun mit said that 

Lawyers advise 

on oil blockade, 
report Alice 

Michael Evans 
although it was intended to op¬ 
erate a blockade, there were 
also plans to bomb the roads 
running through the moun¬ 
tains from Bar to ensure that 
those supplies that managed to 
get through would be prevent¬ 
ed from reaching Serbia. 

This would reverse Nato’s 
pledge to avoid bombing infra¬ 
structure targets in Montene¬ 
gro because of the need to sup¬ 
port President Djukanovic in 
his stand against Mr Milose¬ 
vic. The Montenegrin leader 
has been assured by Nato that 
he will still be able to receive 
his country's normal oil ship¬ 
ments. In return, Mr Dju¬ 
kanovic has agreed to allow 
Nato warships to control all 
tanker movements into Bar. 
The bombing of roads in Mon¬ 
tenegro could, however, strain 
Nate's relationship with Mr 
Djukanovic. 

Nato already has sufficient 

warships in the Adriatic to im¬ 
plement a blockade, once the 
legal arguments have been re¬ 
served. The United States has 
four cruisers and five destroy¬ 
ers, as well as the aircraft carri¬ 
er. Theodore Roosevelt, and 
three submarines. The Royal 
Navy has the carrier. HMS In¬ 
vincible, the submarine, HMS 
Splendid, and two frigates. 
HMS Grafton and HMS Iron 
Duke. Royal Marine comman¬ 
dos on board the two frigates 
would play a significant role 
in the proposed "visit and 
search” missions against sus¬ 
pect tankers. 

The major question being 
asked at the summit yesterday 
was how Nato would react if 
faced by a Russian oil tanker 
bound for Bar. At the weekend 
the Kremlin made it clear that 
ft would not respect a Nato-led 
oil embargo. "We cannot do 
anything to worsen the suffer-, 
ing of the people in Yugosla¬ 
via, and we will continue deliv¬ 
ering oil in keeping with our 
international commitments,” 
Igor Ivanov, Russia's Foreign 
Minister, said. 

American officials made it 
dear that the naval blockade 
would cover all countries, in¬ 
cluding Russia. They added 
that the operation could be in 
force soon. 

NEWS 9 

Kosovo tests 
Nato’s world 
enforcer role 

From Ben Macintyre in Washington 

Tony Blair taking a break in the Washington sunshine during the Nato summit 

NATO’S ambitious blueprint 
for military intervention be¬ 
yond the alliance's borders 
has been unveiled while that 
strategy is being put the test 
dramatically in Kosovo. 

The outward-looking philo¬ 
sophy underpins Nate'S inter¬ 
ventionist determination, but 
has also exposed fresh divi¬ 
sions within the alliance while 
emphasising that its very fu¬ 
ture is at stake in the Balkans. 

"We have reaffirmed our 
readiness to address regional 
and ethnic conflicts beyond 
the territory of Nato mem¬ 
bers,’’ President Clinton said 
as the "Strategic Concept” was 
presented during the alliance's 
50th anniversary summit in 
Washington. The concept pro¬ 
vides Nato with "a road map" 
for military crises, according 
to Javier Solana, its Secretary- 
General —transforming a mu¬ 
tual defence agreement into a 
regional policeman willing 
and able to use its collective 
power to intervene when faced 
with ethnic conflagration, ter¬ 
rorism and the proliferation of 
weapons of mass destruction. 

Nato recognised the Europe¬ 
an Union's expanding role in 
defence policy and its right to 
approve military action where 
not all Nato members were 
concerned. 

The redefining of Nato’s 
role will equip it to “deal with 

the security challenges of the 
new century”. Mr Clinton 
said. The timing could hardly 
be more sensitive; when plan¬ 
ners began addressing the 
question five years ago they lit¬ 
tle expected it would face such 
an immediate, defining and 
potentially damaging test 

If Nato’s Kosovo policy fails, 
then the strategic concept will 
have been shown to be a fail¬ 
ure before h was bom. "The 
stakes for Nato are Nato.” one 
senior US policymaker said. 

Differences within the alli¬ 
ance have been reflected in the 
blueprint’s drafting, most nota¬ 
bly over the UN's role. Presi¬ 
dent Chirac of France said a 
passage recognising the UN’s 
“primary responsibility” for 
maintaining international 
peace and'security made it 
dear that Nato could not and 
would not act without UN au¬ 
thorisation — an interpreta¬ 
tion contradicted by Sehor So¬ 
lana, who said a Security 
Council resolution would not 
be necessary before making 
an intervention outside Nato 
territory. 

Members also agreed to 
expand intelligence-sharing, 
find ways to defend members 
against nuclear, chemical and 
biological weapons, and head 
off a growing gap in military 
technology between America 
and the other IS allies. 
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Oil Embargo 'illegal’ 
A NATO blockade of Jugo¬ 
slav ports and the Forcible 
inspection of approaching oil 
tankers would be a bresbh of 
international law. egal 
experts said yesterday. 

Stopping neutral ship on 
the hijjtii seas could be jus ified 
only if sanctioned by the 
United Nations or as a lear 
act of self-defence, one e pert 
said. "It would require a new 
declaration.” 

Nato might argue ths the 
action was justified und« ■ an 
extension of the doctrii j of 
self-defence. But a unilaeral 
declaration to that effect n ight 
not win international acept- 
ance. To stop and board s lips 
otherwise would be seen a ag¬ 
gression against the flag un¬ 
der which they were sailb g. 

The Government couldTtry 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

to argue that Security Council 
Resolution 1160. which last 
month imposed an arms em¬ 
bargo on Yugoslavia, included 
wording that prohibited ships 
from carrying arms and relat¬ 
ed materiel — and this could 
be stretched to include oiL But 
that resolution still does not 
authorise the use of force. 

After the invasion of 
Kuwait, Britain and America 
imposed a naval blockade on 
Iraq. But Washington insisted 
on a different form of words so 
as not to force the invocation 
of the American War Powers 
Act Its action, called a “naval 
interdiction” was subsequent¬ 
ly upheld by the UN. 

Yugoslavia receives only a 

fraction of its oil by sea. Until 
the airstrflees began, most of 
the 54.000 barrels it imparted 
each day came from Russia 
(12,000 barrels), Ukraine, 
Greece, Bulgaria, Romania 
and" the European Union. 
Most unrefined oil was import¬ 
ed through two main pipe¬ 
lines. from Croatia and Hun¬ 
gary. These have been closed. 

Oil. especially from Russia, 
also came by barge up the 
Danube. Robin Cook, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, said yesterday 
that tins was a main reason 
for blocking the river by bring¬ 
ing down the bridges. Yugosla¬ 
via produces a further 18,000 
barrels a day of its own oil. 

Only; small quantities of 
refined bfl come to Bar, on the 
Montenegrin coast, and have 
to be taken inland by lorry. 

Writers confronted by 
the ethical dilenima 

INTELLECTUALS, ijke 
generals, talk abort 
present wars in the iai- 

om of the past- George Or¬ 
well recalled in Inside me 
male fl94<3) that whar nbs 
truly frightening about tie 
war in Spain was “the imrne-' 
diate reappearance in left- 
wing circles of the mental at¬ 
mosphere of the Great War*’. 

When the poet Vernon 
Scannell was wounded in 
the Second World War his 
emotional memory was: 

“Not the war 1 fought in 
But the one called Great 
Which ended in a sepia 
November 
Four years before my 
birth.” 
Similar patterns emerge in 

the attitudes of writers to the 
Yugoslav war. Some see it as 
a reprise of the Spanish Civil 
War. The parallels are not 
precise since ihe bombing is 
being conducted not by the 
Condor legions on behalf of 
Franco but by Nato against a 
fascisric Balkan dictator. 

Even so. I like to imagine a 
Spanish-style International 

Brigade made up of Martin 

INSIDE GERMANY I 

BY ROGER BOYES 

Amis. Julian Barnes. Gunter 
Grass and Frederick Forsyth 
joining the Kosovd libera¬ 
tion Army on the baitlefielcL 

Others see the Kosovo war 
as Vietnam — as intended to 
impose an American order 
on a faraway place populat¬ 
ed by victims. That is how 
Peter Handke seems to view 
it. and he, the best contempo¬ 
rary German-speaking play¬ 
wright, has been to Belgrade 
to show his solidarity with 
the Serbs. Ai the weekend he 
was said to be going to Pristi¬ 
na. presumably to show soli¬ 
darity with Arkan. Handke 

— Austrian but daimed by 
the Germans until he made 
dear his pro-Serb sentiments 
— steps] in the tradition of 
slightly crazed prophets — 
from D \nnunziQ to Ftound. 

The jaddash has been 
such — Susan Sontag says 
Handki is “finished in New 
York" that his publishers 
have ha i to remind the litera¬ 
ry wort i that writers are enti¬ 
tled to c ifferent views. Hand- 
ke is p etty much alone, al¬ 
though some scepticism 
about Nato has been filter¬ 
ing thn ugh from the salons. 

On tile whole it is a case of 
Brains or Bombs. Grass, as 
Germa iy’s best-known nov¬ 
elist. n gards himself as its 
voice t [ conscience; he fa¬ 
vours rot only airstrikes but 
ground) troops. His heroes 
are often shrewd spectators 
of war j So when the author 
talks o&the lessons of Ausch¬ 
witz. ha shapes the debate. 

Onl^seven years ago Ger¬ 
man behaviour in the Sec¬ 
ond World War was seen as 
a reason for restraint. Now it 
is seen-as a reason for mili- 
taiv risk-taking. 
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UN urges 
Britain to 
take more 
refugees 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

BRITAIN was under pressure 
last night to take more Kos¬ 
ovan refugees after a row 
erupted over the small 
number to arrive since bomb¬ 
ing started. 

The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to accept thousands 
like other European states. 

As the first plane,- carrying 
161 refugees, arrived in York¬ 
shire. LyndaU Sachs, a spokes¬ 
woman for the UNHCR, 
urged the Government to al¬ 
low more in. 

She said: “At present we 
have 35 countries who have of¬ 
fered about 100,000 places, 
and countries such as Germa¬ 
ny have just doubled their in¬ 
take. Originally they were tak¬ 
ing 10,000. They have already 
doubled that to 20,000. Britain 
needs to assist in burden-shar¬ 
ing from the area." 

Unless more refugees were 
flown out of Macedonia, the 
Balkan state might take dras¬ 
tic action and push them 
across the borders, she said. 

The assault on the Govern¬ 
ment's position was reinforced 
by Olaru Ottunnu. the person¬ 
al representative of Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary- 

General. who also called on 
Britain to take more refugees. 

Referring to the refugees* ar¬ 
rival yesterday, Mr Ottunnu 
told [TVs Dimbleby pro¬ 
gramme: “Im very pleased by 
this gesture. More is needed, 
both on the part of Britain and 
other Western countries. And 
they must also, more signifi¬ 
cantly. provide more support 
for the host families in Alba¬ 
nia and Macedonia.** 

But Clare Short, the Interna¬ 
tiona] Development Secretary, 
said the Government's duty 
was to look after people in the 
region and get them bade to 
their homes. It was right to ac¬ 
cept only those with special 
medical needs or who had rela¬ 
tives in Britain, she said. 

“Of course we should help, 
especially needy cases. But fly¬ 
ing people to Europe will not 
deal with the refugee problem. 
And our real duty is to defeat 
this evil, to look after people in 
the region and get them bad: 
home as soon as possible.'* 

The £20,000 cost of flying 
the refugees from Skopje to 
Britain was met by her depart¬ 
ment. 

They are to be permitted to 
stay in Britain for 12 months 
and will be able to apply for 
asylum. Unlike other refugees 
who are banned from working 
for their first six months in 
Britain, they are to be allowed 
to work immediately. 

They will be eligible for all 
soda] benefits including in¬ 
come support housing and 
council tax benefit job seekers 
allowance and health service 
treatment 

A single person between 18 
and 24 receives £40.70 a week 
in income support: a couple 
with dependent children over 
18 gets E80.65. A family on in¬ 
come support also gets £20.20 
a week for each child under 11. 
and £25 for those under 16. 

BALKANS WAR: HUMANITARIAN CRISIS 

* K. 
ft 

A Kosovan boy gazes from a bus window before leaving a refugee ramp in Macedonia for Britain yesterday 

Kosovan children discover land of hope 
Continued from page I 
a British Refugee Council 
worker who had travelled 
with them. “They are all high¬ 
ly relieved to be here, and 
grateful, but the one question 
they are all asking is: “When 
can we go home?*." It needed 
just five baggage trollies to car¬ 

ry their posessions from the 
aircraft hold. Marty had just 
plastic bags to hold all the 
things they now own in the 
world. 

First aboard the Bulgarian 
airliner on landing was Cathe- 
ryn James, a senior West York¬ 
shire ambulance official who 

job was to check for anyone in 
need of immediate medical 
aid. ‘There was one woman 
who complained of being un¬ 
well. but noone needed hospi¬ 
tal attention. 

Inside the terminal they 
were put through whai the 
Home Office described as “the 

fastest immigration control on 
record”. The refugees were 
then taken to one of two resi- 
dental centres in the city. 

They have all been granted 
visas to stay for up to a year 
and will be eligible to work or 
claim social security benefits 
immediately. 

Tory demand for 
conflict inquiry 
A commission of inquiry into Che origins aid conduct of 
Natos offensive against Belgrade should best up after the 
fighting ends, the Conservative Party proposed yesterday 
/phflio Webster writes). Michael Howard, the Shadow For 
den Secretary, said that the kind of faweacfmg investiga¬ 
tion that followed the Falkland* war should Re established 
to look into the “failure of diplomacy” that pmeded the con¬ 
flict and some of the decisions taken during 1 

Mr Howard and William Hague yesterda; maintained 
Opposition support for Nato’s stance, indudbg the possi¬ 
bility of using ground forces, but Mr Howati called for 
more darby from the Government on issues such as the 
legal basis for a blockade against Serbia. 

Srpska arson attack 
Banja Luka: The official car of Rajko Vasic. be Bosnian 
Serb Information Minister, was destroyed Iy an arson 
attack overnight. Mr Vasic is a member of the Government 
of Republika Srpska — the Serb-run part tf Bosnia - 
which is being targeted by ultra-nationalists who resent Its 
cooperation with the West while Nalo is canyiug out air 
raids against Serbs in Yugoslavia. (AFP) 

Children vaccinated 
Skopje: (Jnkef was today due to start vaedmting Kosovo 
children living in Macedonia's overcrowded refugee 
camps, beginning at the main Stankovte camp near here. 
About 9,000 under-fives will be immunised igainst polio, 
tuberculosis, diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, mea¬ 
sles, mumps mid rubella. Vaccinations for ttose with host 
{amities, and Macedonian children, will follow. (Reuters) 

Ghetto leader’s support 
Warsaw: The only surviving leader of the 1943 Warsaw 
Ghetto uprising has urged Nato to defeat Piesident Milose¬ 
vic, likening the Serb campaign in Koson> to the Holo¬ 
caust “M flosevic will not give up.” Marek Edelman said at 
a meeting of the Freedom Union party. “Without eliminat¬ 
ing Yugoslavia as a system, there wDJ be no teace in the Bal¬ 
kans.” He also said ground troops were esential. (AP) 

Media boss in hiding 
Podgorica: Montenegro's most prominent independent me¬ 
dia figure says he is going into hiding to escape capture 
and possible torture fay the Yugoslav Aruy. An arrest war¬ 
rant has been issued for Miodrag Perovic founder of Mon¬ 
tenegro's Antenna M radio station and he weekly maga¬ 
zine Monitor, in a sharp intensification of the military's 
battle against focal news organisations. Reuters) 

Left bolsters Jospin 
Paris: Robert Hue the Communia leader, rowed back on 
veiled threats to quit the ruling coalitioi if France partici¬ 
pated in any Nalo ground offensive in Kosovo. “If we quit 
the Government there's no longer a unfed coalition on the 
Left and [Prime Minister! Lionel Jospinwould have to go. I 
don't want to do the Right dial favour.Tie said. M Hue op¬ 
poses President Milosevic but wants a ctnrn to diplomacy. 
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Queen sidelined as 
empire hits back 
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members wt ft on (be 
basis of uod rstood 
procedures. They aim to 
collaborate t influence 
world events Id 1965, the 
Cammoimea h 
Secretariat w s set up m 
London to of t members 
a way of conn unicating 
through a net lal 
intermediary, rhe 
Commonwea 16 beads of 
government mm every 
second year. \ 
□ South Afrki withdrew 
in 1961 but rejcned in 
1994. Pakistan 4 in 1972 
but returned in 1989. Fiji 
left after a couf hi 1987 
and rejoined in 997. The Queen should stay, the report says, but a Commonwealth presidency should supplement her role 

THE Commonwealth Secretariat 
should be relocated from London to 
Cape Town or Delhi and the Prince 
of Wales should be replaced by an 
elected Commonwealth president 
when the Queen’s reign ends, ac¬ 
cording to a Government-spon¬ 
sored think-tank. 

A report, published today on the 
eve of the 50th anniversary of the 
modern Commonwealth’s found¬ 
ing, also calls for a permanent “en¬ 
forcer*' to investigate breaches of 
human rights and a decision-mak¬ 
ing body of Commonwealth High 
Commissioners to resolve crises. 

The report is published by the 
Foreign Ftolicy Centre, headed by 
Mark Leonard, a young new La¬ 
bour activist who advised the Gov¬ 
ernment on “rebranding Britain" 
and drew up a pamphlet on mod¬ 
ernising the monarchy. The policy 
centre is a think-tank created to 
shake-up the Foreign Office. 

It says that in the past 50 years 
the Commonwealth's idealism has 
evaporated. Most of its 1-6 billion 
people know next to nothing about 
it and few can name the Secretary- 
General (Chief Emeka Anyaoku). 

A poll of young people found that 
43 per cent had no idea what the 
Commonwealth meant, even 
though the Secretariat claims that 
two-thirds of British primary 
schoolchildren have a relative in 
one member country. 

The report says that the Com¬ 
monwealth has a “British prob¬ 
lem'’. The end of empire was so 
quiet and dignified that Britain did 
not develop new, equal relation¬ 
ships with the states it once ruled, 
and could not find a balance be¬ 
tween seeking control and disen- 

A new Labour 
think-tank wants 

to replace next 
monarch with a 

president, reports 
Michael Binyon 

gaging. Institutions and activities 
remain highly “London-centric”. It 
adds; “This can only be tackled by a 
clear break with the past The secre¬ 
tariat must move out of Britain to a 
new. permanent and purpose-built 
home. There should be a range of 
potential candidates — Canada, 
South Africa. India. New Zealand. 
The price is worth paying for an ef¬ 
fective Commonwealth no longer 
trapped by its past." 

On the controversial question of 
changing the Queen's role as head 
of the Commonwealth, it says she is 
undoubtedly popular in many Com¬ 
monwealth countries, and there is 
no support for removing her. But 
she should be supplemented by a 
Commonwealth presidency, with a 
head of government elected for a 
two-year term, like the system used 
in die European Union. He or she 
would speak out on international is- 

eH iWKS'V ^ 5 ‘j 
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monweaWi Institute 

sues. But after her reign, the mon¬ 
arch’s position should be reconsid¬ 
ered, according to the report. It sug¬ 
gests that the Prince of Wales is far 
less interested and should not be 
asked to take over the reins. 

Among other measures to revital¬ 
ise the 54-nation organisation, the 
report calls for a new declaration 
on democracy and human rights; a 
heavyweight political figure to ex¬ 
amine abuses; and a standing coun¬ 
cil of top ambassadors (known as 
high commissioners) to refer prob¬ 
lems to the Commonwealth Minis¬ 
ters Action Group. It also suggests 
better auditing and targeting of 
public money on democracy and 
economic development issues. 

“The Commonwealth appears 
for a few days every two years 
when its heads of government 
meet, and then disappears. Unless 
it develops a permanent presence 
that allows it to respond to crises, it 
will never be relevant,” the report 
says. 

The authors. Kate Ford and Sun¬ 
der Katwala. will spend the next six 
months — until the Common¬ 
wealth summit in Durban—devel¬ 
oping their arguments. The main 
thrust of the report is expected to be 
supported by Robin Cook, the For¬ 
eign Secretary and president of the 
Foreign Ftolicy Centre. 

Before coming to power. Labour 
promised to revive the Common¬ 
wealth and review relations with 
former colonies. But the ideas may 
receive a frostier welcome in the 
Commonwealth Secretariat. 

The report concludes: “Reinvent¬ 
ing Britishness and reinventing the 
Commonwealth are two sides of 
the same coin.” 

Cornwall told its 
ancient sites will 

stay ‘English’ 
Michael Harvey 

THE chairman of English 
Heritage has issued i “stem 
warning" to Cornish itional- 
isLs threatening guer lla tac¬ 
tics to win control of tfe coun¬ 
ty's cultural sites. . 

Sir Jocelyn Stevens las re¬ 
jected a demand fr n the 
700-year-old Cornish Stan¬ 
nary Parliament that" nglish 
Heritage" signs be r noved 
by July 31 — or they » I do it 
themselves. They wan; i Cor¬ 
nish organisation a take 
charge. 1 

In a letter to the parliment 
members. Sir Jocelyn Isays: 
“Whatever your fedingsvboui 
the name English Heridte. it 
is this organisation that h* en¬ 
sured the survival of aese 
historic monuments as fea¬ 
tures of Cornwall’s Jandsfepe 
today .. ■ English Heriage 
cannot condone acts of vanjai- 
ism against the monument in 

its care and will vigorously 
pursue those responsible for 
any criminal damage." 

The signs are the latest bat¬ 
tleground for the increasingly 
militant Cornish nationalist 
movement 

Rodney Nute, Keeper of the 
Seal or chief administrator, of 
the parliament says: “These 
sites are of pre-English, pre- 
Roman and many are of pre- 
Celtic origin. Generations of 
indigenous Cornish nationals 
have been deeply offended by 
the unsolicited intrusion and 
imposition of organisations 
such as English Heritage. 

Andrew George, Liberal 
Democrat MP for St Ives, 
said: “The Stannary ftirlia- 
ment is technically correct 
about the English Heritage 
sites. But there are ways of 
achieving change without ab¬ 
surd guerrilla tactics.” 
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Three 
wounded 

in pub 
shooting 

THREE Manchester United 
fans were shot yesterday 
when a masked gunman 
opened fire in a crowded pub 
in Salford. 

A ^year-old man was shot 
five times in (he chest and 
back while two others were su¬ 
perficially wounded. 

A spokesman for Greater 
Manchester Police said: “De¬ 
tectives believe that the victim 
who was shot five times was 
the intended target and that 
the other two were fait by bul¬ 
lets which ricocheted during 
the incident" 

Witnesses at (be Ship Inn 
said the 32-year-old was 
watdung yesterday's Premier¬ 
ship match against Leeds on 
television with his mother 
when a lone gunman walked 
in and began shooting. 

The main victim was in a se¬ 
rious condition last night in 
Hope HospitaL 
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Law reform: Civil courts revolution 9 Legal aid row 

Lawyers pay for 
delaying tactics 
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LAWYERS who indulge in “trial by 
combat" and try to drag out litiga¬ 
tion face swingeing financial penal¬ 
ties from today. 

Lord Woolf, Master of the Rolls, 
has given warning that in the new 
“landscape for civil justice", anyone 
who acts unreasonably and refuses 
a settlement offer can be forced to 
pay damages with punitive rates of 
interest on top. 

Judges will take control of the 
pace of litigation, setting tight dead¬ 
lines. They also have wide powers to 
encourage settlement of disputes be¬ 
fore trial. 

Lord Woolf, author of the 1996 re¬ 
port that is the basis of today’s re¬ 
forms, said: ‘The main object is to 
change the culture of our Litigation 
scene. We want to get away from a 
system which is exceptionally adver¬ 
sarial. a big tight using up unneces¬ 
sary resources, and which really is a 
turn-off for ordinary members of 
the public the system should be serv¬ 
ing.” 

The shake-up makes it easier and 
cheaper for people to bring to court 
and defend a wide range of dvil 
claims, from unpaid debts and 
breach of contract to personal injury 
actions and insurance claims. At the 
same time, the slow, costly system of 
litigation that has dominated dvil 
justice for the past century is re¬ 
placed with a judge-driven system in 
which lawyers will be punished and 
ordered to pay costs if they delay or 
act unreasonably. 

There are built-in incentives to set¬ 
tle before trial and to use other meth¬ 
ods of resolving disputes, such as 
mediation or arbitration. Lord 
Woolf said: ‘The courts will have 

PRINCIPAL CHANGES 
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clashes 
with Law 

Society 
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□ Trials to be last resort, with' 
finadal taceatfves for Mtgants 
to settle butead 
□ Three trial trades saaafi 
dates ceort q» to £5,080, fast 
track «p to tt&flQQ aad rouW- 
track for b^fer, cowplaoc cases 
□ Jniges receive powers to db> 

the responsibility, which they have 
never had before, of encouraging 
people to settle disputes without go¬ 
ing to court." 

Under the new framework there 
are three tracks for disputes. Claims 
of up to' £5,000 can be heard in the 
small claims court, claims of up to 
E15,000 in a new fast-track court 
where trial costs are capped, and 
big. complex cases on a multi-track 
in the High Court. 

Lord Woolf said that people 
would be clearer about the cost of go¬ 
ing to law. “What the ordinary per¬ 
son wants to know is how long it is 
going to take and how much it is go¬ 
ing to cost" 

Defendants would no longer be 
able to indulge in stalling tactics or 
conduct a war of attrition to wear 
down daimaints and exhaust their 
resources. 

From the new armoury of judges’ 
powers he singled out the “offer to 
settle": if a claimant makes an offer 
that is rejected by the defendant, 
and the offer is later matched at tri¬ 
al, the defendant can be ordered to 
pay interest at 10 per cent above 
base rate — say 17 per cent — on the 
sums due, as well as full costs, again 

prfto *wafc dates and to laqma*. 
costs penalties for cfelay 
□ Cfalnwhrts' setttemwt pffer 
wttfi pmHIvv latoMBt tobepaW 
bydetandante vfto rataurthra / 
later mmrbwl at trial 
□ Computer* for coortt^asd. 
jfrKbjosf delayed igsili next yew)c'- 

with the same punitive interest 
rates. 

Claimaints also have to make a 
declaration as to the truth of their 
claims. If a claim later turns out to 
be false or ill-founded, costs penal¬ 
ties will be imposed. “Until now you 
could put forward anything to raise 
a smokescreen and avoid liability." 
Lord Woolf said. “Now people will 
have to mean what they say.” 

Some lawyers fear the changes 
will increase costs in the early stages 
of litigation, but most believe the re¬ 
forms are well overdue. John Hull, 
a litigation partner with Richards 
Butler, said: “Some lawyers are wor¬ 
ried and fear a bumpy ride ahead. 
Noone Hites change. But the custom¬ 
er is looking forward to it they see 
they will get more for their money." 

He added: “If lawyers think they 
can receive a claim form then sit 
back and do nothing until the next 
letter arrives, they are in for a shock. 
Everything will now happen at high 
speed and it will mean a big change 
in how we manage our cases." 

Leading artide and 
Letters, page 21 

Law, page 41 
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By irances Gibb 
legal correspondent 

A CONTROVERSY has erupt¬ 
ed betwen the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor and he Law Society over 
an advertising campaign 
launchel bj the society tms 
week against cuts in legal aid. 

Lord Irvins of Lairg issued 
a statement today deploring 
society advertisements to be 
run this wees in newspapers 
as “irresponabie scaremon- 
gering'1. In effect accusing the 
society of lyirg and misrepre¬ 
sentation, hegoes on: “Many 
vulnerable jeople will be 
made to beliee that they will 
lose their acess to legal aid. 
That is just nit true." 

Lord Irvirif is said to have 
been furioiu-vhen advertise¬ 
ment prootjwere shown to 
his departmpt on Friday. He 
accuses solioors of being mo¬ 
tivated by wtrry over their in¬ 
comes, sayig “the Govern¬ 
ment canno be expected to 
protect evey solicitor from 
ment cairn 
protect eve 
change”. 

Advertisdients [such as 
the one onpage 6 of today's 
Times] hay been drawn up 
as part oflhe Law Society's 
campaign ugainst proposals 
to reform ic E1.6 billion legal 
aid scherri contained in the 
Access to pstice BilL 

It will rfmove legal aid for 
most perwial injury claims. 
Lawyers Ire expected to take 
such case on a “no win, no 
fee" bask with insurance 
firms prtriding cover. 

Lord Woolf: “What people want to know is how long it is going to take and how mudh it is going to cost" 

LibDem hopefuls 
step aside in bid to 

block Kennedy 
By Philip Webster and 

James Landale 

LEADING Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are preparing to step 
aside to allow Menzks Camp¬ 
bell to become the main “stop 
Charles Kennedy” candidate 
in the party’s leadership race. 

Mr Campbell the Liberal 
Democrat foreign affairs 
spokesman whose profile is ris¬ 
ing through regular appear¬ 
ances to comment on Nato^s ac¬ 
tion against Belgrade, is ex¬ 
pected to emerge as the figure 
most committed to carrying on 
Paddy Ashdown’s policy of 
close relations with Labour. 

Nick Harvey, the liberal 
Democrat communications 
chief and one of the contenders 
to succeed Mr Ashdown, has 
indicated that he wall pull out 
to support Mr Campbell. And 
over the weekend, senior Lib¬ 
eral Democrats were putting 
pressure on Don Foster, the 
education spokesman, to do 
the same to give Mr Campbell 
what one strategist described 
as a “sporting chance" of de¬ 
feating Mr Kennedy, thought 

EU warning on 
‘separatism’ 
The European commissioner 
for regional policy has warned 
against the dangers of nation¬ 
alism. Asked about the SNTP's 
policy of independence within 
Europe, Monika Wulf-Math- 
ies cited the Yugoslav war as 
an example of what could go 
wrong when small states were 
created. “1 don’t think this kind 
of separatist approach would 
be a very European one.” 

Chernobyl call 
by Green Party 
The Scottish Green Party is 
commemorating the 13th anni¬ 
versary of the Chernobyl nucle¬ 
ar disaster by calling for nucle¬ 
ar power to be replaced with 
renewable energy sources. 
The party’s principal speaker. 
Marian Coyne, said hill-farm¬ 
ers were still coping with the 
consequences of the accident 
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Campbell: seen to be 
having “a good war" 

among party activists to be the 
front-runner. 

Mr Campbell who was 
thought unlikely to enter the 
contest in the days after Mr 
Ashdown’s surprise resigna¬ 
tion announcement in Janu¬ 
ary. is now strongly expected 
to throw his hat into the ring. 
He is perceived by Liberal 
Democrat MPs to have had a 
“good war”, supporting the 

QUOTE of the day 

It’S a silly and self-contradic¬ 

tory report from the daftend 
of the political spectrum 5 

SNP response to study showing 
independence could cost ElObn. 

today’s AGENDA 
Sean Connery addresses the 
SNP rally in Edinburgh; David 
McLetchie, the Tory leader, 
visits Shetland; Malcolm 
Bruce. Liberal Democrat 
treasury spokesman, scruti¬ 
nises Labour’s spending 
pledges; Donald Dewar in Kil¬ 
marnock and Ayr. 

objectives of Nain action white 
calling on the Government to 
do better over refugees. But 
senior party figures believe his 
main assets wiO be in his abili¬ 
ty to appeal to wavering Tory 
voters who came over to the 
Li bDems last time, and his ap¬ 
peal to Labour ministers who 
tike him and have had dose 
dealings with him during the 
past two years. 

At 57, he would be in an 
ideal position to “bring on" 
younger MPS such as Mr Har¬ 
vey after a few years in charge. 

Mr Kennedy, one of the 
party’s few MPS with star qual¬ 
ity because of his high media 
profile, quickly became favour¬ 
ite to replace Mr Ashdown. He 
is portrayed as less keen on 
dealings with Labour, al¬ 
though Tony Blair is known to 
be relaxed about his succeed¬ 
ing Mr Ashdown. 

Last week Mr Harvey said 
that he was issuing a “call to 
arms" to colleagues to sit 
down together and decide who 
really had the best chance of 
winning. The election was not 
an “ego trip", he said, and add¬ 
ed: “It is not an absolute neces¬ 
sity for me to be a candidate." 

Asked if he would back Mr 
Campbell, Mr Harvey replied 
that they “looked at things in a 
similar way" and would sup¬ 
port candidates who took the 
party in a similar direction. 

Mt Campbell told The 
Times: “I intend to make my 
final derision after the elec¬ 
tions on May 6. But obviously 
a development of this kind and 
the position which Nick Har¬ 
vey is adopting will play a 
substantial part in my deri¬ 
sion. I think we view the direc¬ 
tion the party should take in 
very similar terms." 

The growing awareness 
among “project anti-Kennedy 
contenders" that only one can 
stand has yet to be"mirrored 
by the more radical group of 
potential candidates. They 
include part)- spokesmen Jack¬ 
ie Ballard (local government). 
Simon Hughes (health), and 
David Rendel (soda! security). 

The election campaign will 
begin formally on June II and 
end in mid-July. The result 
will be given in early AugusL 
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By Gillian Harris 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

SEAN CONNERY will make 
an impassioned plea for Scots 
to embrace independence at a 
rally today aimed at revitalis¬ 
ing the Scottish National Par¬ 
ty's election campaign. 

In his first political speech, 
the former “James Bond" will 
urge an invited audience of 
300 to fight to ensure that the 
SNP secures victory in the Ho- 
lyrood elections. 

With 12 days to go before 
polling day. it is hoped that 

Cannery, who is the SNP^ 
most famous supporter, will 
galvanise activists who have 
been crushed by opinion polls 
showing that Labour has 
gained a 20-point lead. 

The SNP promise that his 
speech, to which he put the fin¬ 
ishing touches yesterday, will 
be “confident and inspiring". 
The actor was offered help in 
composing his address by the 
party leader. Alex Salmond, 
and the chief executive, Mike 
Russell, but said he preferred 
to use his own words. 

The rally, at the Edinburgh 

International Conference Cen¬ 
tre. is being billed as the high¬ 
light of the SNP^s five-week 
election campaign. Mr Sal¬ 
mond and the SNP president 
Winnie Ewing, will also make 
speeches. Later, Mr Salmond 
and Connery, who donates 
large sums to the SNP, will go 
on a walkabout in the city. ~ 

Preparations for the rally 
have gone ahead in an upbeat 
atmosphere despite the party's 
poll showing. SNP leaders last 
week decided to take their mes¬ 
sage over the heads of the me¬ 
dia directly to the voters. 
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Cheese makers’ threat to quit Britain 
Red tape and over-harsh inspection 
regulations are putting squeeze on 
small firms, Valerie Elliott reports 
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SPECIALIST cheese makers 
are threatening to dose their 
businesses and move abroad 
unless the Government's “hy¬ 
giene police" relaxes enforce¬ 
ment of dairy controls. 

New swathes of red tape, 
costiy inspection checks and 
jealous enforcement by offi¬ 
cials are threatening the liveli¬ 
hood of the country* 120 small 
specialist cheese producers. 

They believe that the blitz is 
in response toa spate of E. coli 
poisonings and part of a plan 
to ban all unpasteurised milk 
from dairy products, even at 
the expense of family firms 
that have produced only safe 
food. 

This week industry repre¬ 
sentatives are to meet Michael 
WBls, the Small Business Min¬ 
ister, to press for the exemp¬ 
tion of small cheese makers 
from regulations and controls 
toat they say are more appro¬ 
priate for large corporations. 

Arthur Cunynghame, the 
managing director of Paxton 
and Whitfield, the 200-year- 
old London cheese shop that 
supplies the Royal Family, 
saul that ministers were hid¬ 
ing a plan to ban unpasteur¬ 
ised milk behind EU regula¬ 
tions. He said that the 165 pag¬ 
es of proposed new dairy hy¬ 
giene rules would befuddle a 
corporate lawyer, let alone a 
small producer. 

Mr Cunynghame, who is 
also president of the Specialist 
Cheesemakers Association, ar¬ 
gues that all cheese manufac¬ 
turers are governed by the 

Food Safety Act 190a which he 
says is sufficient regulation. 

The plight of the cheese mak¬ 
ers has resulted in a new alli- 
anre of small producers, in¬ 
cluding sheep farmers, wine 
growers and abattoir owners, 
who also face new controls. 
They are soon to form an all- 
party Campaign for independ¬ 
ent Foods to lobby ministers. 

Among those leading the 
group are die Countess of 
Mar, who produces her own 
goats’ cheese. John Redwood, 
die Tory Trade and Industry 
spokesman. Paul Tyler, the 
Liberal . Democrat shadow 
Leader of the House, and 
Mark Todd, the Labour MP 
for South Derbyshire. 

Lady Mar. a crossbencher 
in the Lords said last night 
that most regulations were in¬ 
tended to cover a factory proc¬ 
ess in which different people 
performed various tasks. 

“ft is in the interests of fami¬ 
ly firms to’produce a dean, 
wholesome, flavoursome prod¬ 
uct that is not going to blight 
their reputation; There is far 
more personal control than m 
a factory.” she said. 

Lady Mar said that if small. 
producers went out of busi¬ 
ness. village communities 
would also be affected. 

Leon Downey, whose chee- 
sery’in West WaJeshas made 
the Uangloffan brand for 
more than 20 years, said that 
he would not hesitate to move 
to France if there was any sign 
that the Government intended 
to ban unpasteurised milk. He 

Leon Downey says plans to ensure that a cheese from each batch is microbiologtcally tested would cost him £300 <*arh Week 

makes more than 15 tonnes of 
cheese each year, and his best 
fifing brand is an unpasteur- 
' ised'hkrd variety. 

E"There are no problems 
with , unpasteurised milk in 

- hard'cheese. It is a self-cleans¬ 
ing method of cheese making," 
Mr Downey said. He said that 
labnc’arid produced by curds 
arid Whey destroyed cafiforms 
such as E-coli. “Bureaucrats 

know nothing about cheese 
making, its principles or meth¬ 
ods. They want to pasteurise 
everything... but then people 
will start to lose their immuni¬ 
ty," he said. 

Mr Downey fears that the 
Government will* double the 
number of checks on his farm. 
At the moment, the annual 
Ministry of Agriculture cow 
shed inspection costs him £94, 

and two more milk tests £120. 
He is particularly worried 
about plans to ensure that a 
cheese from every batch 
should be sent for microbio¬ 
logical testing. The £50 tests 
could cost him as much as 
£300 a week. 

in most recent tests the cali- 
form bacteria count in ids 
cheese was-1. “To pass the test 
you have to be less than 100.” 
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he said. “The total bacterial 
count must be less than 20,000 
— ours was 2,100.” 

Last night a Ministry of Ag¬ 
riculture spokesman said that 
the department was still con¬ 
sulting the industry over pro¬ 
posals to increase hygiene 
checks on raw milk arid raw 
milk products. 

The checks, he said, were 
the alternative to banning raw 

milk from food products alto¬ 
gether. “We welcome and will 
listen to the views of the small 
cheese producers,” he said. 
□ Netlinks: cheese informa¬ 
tion: www.cheese.com 
Pictures of cheese: www^en 
netcom/cheese/ 
CheeseNet www.wgx.com/ 
cheesenet/ 
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Teachers deaf 
to appeal of 

‘golden hellos’ 
By a Correspondent 

THE Government's “golden 
hello" scheme to attract gradu¬ 
ates into teaching has failed to 
halt the recruitment crisis, a 
head teachers’ leader said yes¬ 
terday . 

John Dunford. the general 
secretary of the Secondary 
Heads Association, said that 
some schools would soon be 
unable to fill posts in subjects 
surf} as foreign languages be¬ 
cause too few young people 
were joining the profession. 

More than two thirds of the 
way through the recruitment 
year, applications for courses 
starting in September look set 
to fall short of last year’s level 
of 14,000. The Education De¬ 
partment's target is 16.800. 
which it says is “more realis¬ 
tic" than the 19,000 it had 
aimed for last year. A spokes¬ 
man said yesterday that it was 
too early to say whether the tar¬ 
get would be met 

Government concern at the 
low level of applications last 
year led to the introduction in 
October of golden hellos worth 
E5.000 for applicants to train 
for teaching key subjects, such 
as maths and science. Mr Dun- 
fond said, however, that the 
number of applications to 
teach subjects such as French, 
business, history and English 
was plummeting. 

"What has the Government 
done about it? First they re¬ 
duced the targets for second¬ 
ary recruitment Then they ex¬ 
pressed delight that... appli¬ 
cations for postgraduate re¬ 
cruitment for maths and sci¬ 
ence courses have been met as 
a result of their golden hello 
scheme. In fact, these figures 
mask a worsening of the re¬ 
cruitment crisis." 

While there has been a 24 
per cent increase in students 

registering for maths courses, 
a 16 per cent increase for biolo¬ 
gy. 13 per cent for chemistry 
and 4 per cent for physics, 
there has beer a 21 per cent 
drop in registrations for train¬ 
ing as French teachers. 26 per 
cent for business studies, 10 
per cent for history. 15 per cent 
for art. 6 per cent for English 
and 5 per cent for religious 
studies. 

“The first thing we will see is 
schools not able to deliver the 
National Curriculum in for¬ 
eign languages, because they 
simply do not have the teach¬ 
ers," Mr Dunford said. 

“While you can perhaps con¬ 
vert someone quite quickly 
into a maths or a science teach¬ 
er. perhaps bringing someone 
in mom industry, you can’t get 
someone to learn a foreign lan¬ 
guage that quickly and then 
leant how to teach it" 

David Bennett, head teach¬ 
er at Sadcville School in East 
Grinstead, West Sussex, told 
the conference he had been 
forced to recruit a German 
teacher from a shortlist of one 
and “ended up being inter¬ 
viewed by the candidate”. 

An Education Department 
spokesman said: “We are de¬ 
termined to tackle recruitment 
issues, and the Green Paper 
on tear here1 pay is aimed at 
modernising the profession 
and will attract more people." 
The Green Paper proposes per- 
forman ce-based pay rises of 
up to £40,000 for classroom 
teachers, but has met consider¬ 
able opposition from unions. 
□ One set of parents in five 
depends totally on school 
meals to provide their children 
with a balanced diet and three 
out of five agree that those 
meals play a vital role, a Gal- 
hip survey has found. 
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Patient 83, 
dies after 
trolley fall 

A great-grandmother has 
died four months after fall¬ 
ing from a hospital trolley. 
Ellen Cox, 83, needed brain 
surgery and 30 stitches to 
her head after the incident 
at the Royal Liverpool Hos¬ 
pital. Her family’s solicitor 
said yesterday her death 
was accelerated by the falL 

Mrs Cox had collapsed at 
home when the hospital was 
struggling with a flu out¬ 
break. She was left on the 
trolley for five hours until 
her fail and for eight hours 
after her cuts were stitched. 
An inquiry is being held by 
the hospital. Its compensa¬ 
tion offer has been refused 
by die family. 

Cromwell birth 
celebrated 
Thousands of people 
marked the 400th annivers¬ 
ary of Oliver CromweU’s 
birth with a church service 
and Civil War battle reen¬ 
actment in Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, where tine 
Lord Protector of the Eng¬ 
lish Commonwealth was 
born. The town’s Roman , 
Catholics played no part be¬ 
cause of Cromwell's involve^ 
ment in the massacres of j 
Irish Catholics. 

Second class 
stamp cut to 19p 
The cost of posting a second 
class letter is cut by Ip from 
today. The reduction from 
20p to 19p is the first in 
stamp prices for 14 years. 
Stephen Byers, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, 
said the cut was made possi¬ 
ble by tite greater commer¬ 
cial freedom given to tite 
Post Office by the Govern¬ 
ment. The dividend the serv¬ 
ice has to pay the Treasury 
has been reduced. 

Army drivers 
put on spot 
The Army is trying to im¬ 
prove its driving standards 
and reduce accidents. Stick¬ 
ers which proclaim “Army 
Driver — Be the Best" and 
then ask “Am IT are being 
fitted to more than 1,000 mil¬ 
itary vehicles attached to 2 
(South East) Brigade based 
in the southern Home Coun¬ 
ties. Anyone wanting to com¬ 
ment about the way the vehi- 
de is driven is united to call 
a Freephone number. 

Computers face 
virus havoc 
Computer users have been 
put on alert to check their 
machines for an electronic 
virus that will strike today. 
The virus, known as C1H, 
lurks invisibly in a compu¬ 
ter then causes havoc to 
stored data. As well as detet- 
ing files stored in the compu¬ 
ter’s memory. C1H also at¬ 
tempts to corrupt one of the 
essential core microchips 
which, if damaged, could 
leave it unusable. 

Runaway heifer 
finds sanctuary 
A heifer that escaped from a 
slaughterhouse has won a 
reprieve. A Plymouth ani¬ 
mal charily that praised its 
sense of survival has raised 
£1.000 to send the animal to 
a Norwich sanctuary. It 
charged past slaughtermen 
at Kingsbridge, Devon, on 
arriving Grom a farm last 
week and ran into the town. 
After armed police and a 
helicopter were called, the 
heifer was caught in a field. 

Hunt for hit-and-run van 
driver who killed PC 

-n. 

A TRAFFIC policeman who 
was run down and dragged 
100 yards by a hit-and-run 
driver died in hospital yester¬ 
day. 

PC Jeffrey TooJey. 26. was 
carrying out a routine speed 
check on the A259 in Shore- 
ham. West Sussex on Satur¬ 
day night when he was struck 
fry the van, apparently deliber¬ 
ately- He sustained bead inju¬ 
ries in the incident, involving a 
white Renault Trafic van. and 
died 12 hours facer. 

The fire brigade was later 
called to a burning vehicle at a 
farm near Brighton and police 
were investigating to establish 
whether it was the van in¬ 
volved. It was later taken 
away for forensic tests. 

"All his colleagues are ex¬ 
tremely saddened and devas- 

Bv Michael Horsnell 

tated by his loss”, said Assist¬ 
ant Chief Constable Tony 
Lake. “We have opened an mo¬ 
dern room and are treating 
this as a major crime. 

“PC Tooley was a highly re¬ 
garded officer and he died do¬ 
ing a routine job. a speed 
check that hundreds of officers 
do every day. His death is 
very, very sad for the force and 
for Sussex as a whole." 

Detective Superintendent 
Alan Ladley. who is leading 
the murder inquiry, said: “He 
was knocked down by a van 
that failed to stop. He suffered 
serious head injuries and 
despite being taken to Wor¬ 
thing Hospital died shortly 
before noon. 

”We desperately need lo 
trace this vehicle. It was a 
white Renault Trafic which 

witnesses have described as 
having distinctive stripes 
down the side, possibly green 
in colour." 

He added: “Most of all! ap¬ 
peal to the driver of the van to 
come forward and talk to us 
about what happened." 

PC Tooley was wearing a re¬ 
flective jacket and carrying a 
torch in a well-lit area just be¬ 
fore midnight on Saturday 
when the incident occurred. 
He was with a fellow officer 
carrying out routine speed 
checks when the van swerved 
into the centre of the road and 
hit him. 

;*We are concerned this 
might have been a deliberate 
act which is why we are treat¬ 
ing it as a murder inquiry at 
the moment". Mr ladley 
added. 

i 
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Boys spent year planning ‘big kill’ 
Diary shows 

carnage was 

meticulously 

plotted, writes 

Giles Whittell 

A METICULOUS diary found 
at the weekend shows that the 
Columbine High School shoot¬ 
ings were planned for up to a 
year down to the last derail, in¬ 
cluding hand signals used by 
the gunmen to maximise their 
carnage. 

The diary, discovered on the 
eve of a televised memorial 
service for the victims in Little¬ 
ton, Denver, showed that Eric 
Harris and Pylan KJebold 
were not targering sworn ene¬ 
mies but were "going for the 
big kill” and the destruction of 
their entire school, officials 
said. Across the country, 
schools were coping with a 
wave of copycat bomb threats, 
most of them hoaxes. 

Sheriff John Stone of Colora¬ 
do's Jefferson County would 
not say which suspect kept the 
diary but he described its tone 
at a press conference: “It was 
‘Day One. we do this. Day 
Two. we do this',” counting 

FfllC GAY i AP 

Thirteen roses, one for each of the pupils shot in the Columbine massacre, were placed on the fence around the school's tennis court at the weekend 

down to “rock-and-roll time" 
at 11.15am last Tuesday, he 
said. Fifteen people died in the 
three hours of terror that fol¬ 
lowed. among them Harris 

and Klebold. The suicidal teen¬ 
agers had been building 
bombs and collecting guns for 
months. Sheriff Stone said. To 
plant the explosives undetec¬ 

ted they had drawn up a map 
of the school marking its ill-fit 
areas, and they struck during 
the school lunch-hour to cor¬ 
ner the largest possible 

number in an enclosed space. 
•They wanted to do as much 
damage as they could possibly 
do and destroy the school and 
as many children as they 

could, and go out in flames.** 
Up to 30,000 mourners were 
expected at a Denver stadium 
yesterday for a memorial sen- 
ice attended by Vice-President 
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Al Core. Governor Bill Owens 
of Colorado and the Rev Billy 
Graham's son. Frank Ora* 

^*The event followed the funer¬ 
al of Rachel Scott. 17. die first 
of the victims to be buried and 
a shining star at Columbine 
who was remembered asapgift¬ 
ed actress and devout Chris¬ 
tian. More funerals follow this 

week- „■ _ 
A chilling e-mail purporhng 

to be written by Hams before 
his death was discounted as a 
hoax. Many had joined his 
Trendicoat Mafia for solidari¬ 
ty, and every pupil knew the 
gang existed. Not so Frank 
DeAngelis. the headmaster. I 
had never heard of it until 
Tuesday.” he said. 

five boys aged 13 and 14 
were arrested in central Texas 
on Saturday after fellow pu¬ 
pils at their school in Wimber- 
ley told police about a bomb 
plot planned since January. 
Homemade bombs and in¬ 
structions for building them 
downloaded from the Internet 
were found at the boys' homes. 
The local sheriff insisted “that 
these young men were serious 
about targeting students”. 

A Newsweek poll says that 
50 per cent of Americans fa¬ 
vour banning handguns after 
Iasi week's massacre, the high¬ 
est proportion since 19S2. 

Briton 
killed in 
‘fortress’ 

estate 
From Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNES BURG 

A BRITISH resident was 
pinned to the floor and shot 
dead in die bade of the head at 
the weekend after intruders 
broke into his home in an up- 
marker Johannesburg estate 
which is surrounded by high 
security walls and patrolled 
night and day by armed 
guards. 

Roger Prevert, 49, and his 
family were asleep in their 
home m Four Ways Gardens 
on Saturday night when his 
wife Linda 47, was woken by 
the sound of a glass patio win¬ 
dow being smashed- 

Police said yesterday she 
ran into a passage and saw 
two men. As she tried to flee 
back to the bedroom they 
opened fire shooting her in 
both legs and m the neck and 
stomach. She is seriously ill in 
hospital. It appeared, the po¬ 
lice said, that Mr Prevett strug¬ 
gled with the men in the bed¬ 
room before he was forced face 
down to the floor and shot in 
the back of his head. 

The attackers fled and al¬ 
though the motive for the 
break-in may have been rob¬ 
bery nothing was taken. 

Letters, page 21 

WORtD IN BRIEF 

Huge drug 
haul found 

in Spain 
Madrid: Spanish police un¬ 
covered the largest haul of 
heroin to be found in Europe 
in the past two years (Giles 
Tremlett writes). They said 
the 319kg of drugs, found bur¬ 
ied in containers in woods 
near Avila, 100 miles north¬ 
west of here, had a street val¬ 
ue of more than £10 million. 
Police arrested 12 members 
of an international drugs 
gang wilb links to both Asia 
and Latin America. 

They named the head of the 
gang as Urfi Ceinkaya. 5a a 
wheel chair-bound Turk. 
They said Ceinkaya is living 
in Istanbul having fled 
Spain after being remanded 
on bail in 1995. The drugs 
had been smuggled into 
Spain via Holland hidden in¬ 
side a large industrial drill¬ 
ing machine. 

Cultists besiege 
Beijing leaders 
Beijing: About 15,000 follow¬ 
ers of the Fa Lun Gong reli¬ 
gious cult besieged the Chi¬ 
nese Communist Party lead¬ 
ers' compound here to de¬ 
mand official recognition 
(James Pringle writes). Those 
taking part in the capital's big¬ 
gest protest since the violent 
suppression of pro-democra¬ 
cy demonstrations in October 
1989 stood quietly, shoulder 
to shoulder, before dispers¬ 
ing after nightfall. 

India heads for 
another election 
India's main Communist par¬ 
ty. the second biggest opposi¬ 
tion group, rejected appeals 
for its leader, Jyoti Basil. 84, 
the veteran Chief Minister of 
West Bengal to form a new 
government bringing doser 
the prospect of a third gener¬ 
al election within three years 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Mugabe tightens 
curbs on press 
Harare: President Mugabe 
of Zimbabwe is tightening 
press controls by strengthen¬ 
ing criminal libel laws that 
were introduced in the 1960s 
to curb black critics of white 
minority rule (Jan Raaih 
writes). Journalists could no 
longer use “so-called civil lib¬ 
erties*' as a shield, he said. 

Australian artist 
Boyd dies at 78 
Adelaide Arthur Boyd, the re¬ 
nowned Australian artist, 
died on Saturday in a Mel¬ 
bourne hospital at the age of 
78. A painter, sculptor and 
potter, Mr Boyd was regard¬ 
ed as one of Australia's great 
contemporary artists. 

Obituaries, page 23 

Health insurance 

Compare our prices - 
then just give us a call 
Come to Prime Health to discover health insurance 

with a difference. As part of the Standard Life Group, 

we aim to deliver the best value too. Just compare 

the cost of our leading plan, Primecare, with those 
of other insurers: 

Monttity premium lor a sJn^e person, aged 35 

Primecare £35.54 

BURACare 

Norwich Union 
Express Care 

£43.48 

881,37 YOURS FREE 

Find out how much you could be saving 

by phoning now for a no-obligation quote. 
We’H even send you a FREE £25 

Marts & Spencer voucher if you join 
Prime Health before 3tst July 1999. 

j^f. a » Marts & Spencer voucher if you join 
| All PritneHealth before31st July 1999. 

0800779955 
to find out more M:M,™iGv 

Prime Health 
A member of the Standard Life Group 
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Perhaps years of mini¬ 
malism have done it 
but avant-garde fash¬ 
ion has never looked 

more desirable than it does 
right now. This is partly 
because masters of the genre 
such as Yohji Yamamoto "and 
Helmut Lang have refined 
their art to such a degree that 
the intellectual statements, 
and challenging silhouettes of 
their clothes have become so 
subtle as to pass ■ almost 
unnoticed. V 

The cognoscenti now appre¬ 
ciate that innovation-doesn't 
come only in the form of a 
one-sleeved jacket or heels of 
different heights on a pair of 
shoes a la Jeremy Scott, but 
that it can also take the shape 
of a gentle ripple of pin-tucks 
on a shirt sleeve or die shoul¬ 

der straps on a padded wrap. 
But although these might 
seem details, they are integral 
to tbe designer's overall ethos. 
You can bet that Yamamoto 
would never have arrived at 
the perfect white shirt and 
that Lang would not have 
such a way with his basic 
jeans line if it had not been for 
their tireless experimentation 
with more provocative proto¬ 
types earlier on. 

Maybe die renaissance of 
the avant-garde (and you have 
only to glance at the output of 
Belgian designers and the in¬ 
terest in it to see that there is a 
renaissance) is partly a re¬ 
sponse to the global 
democrat! sanon of style. As 
the high street gets better and 
better at copying catwalk 
looks faster than you can say 

*irs all about yellow”, it fol¬ 
lows that designers are going 
to have to become cleverer and 
deverer to shake off the cheap¬ 
er competition. Perhaps it’s 
simply that the avant-garde 
has become less strident, more 
deviously appealing. 

You could argue that wear¬ 
able avant-garde is a con¬ 
tradiction in terms: if some¬ 
thing is truly ground-break¬ 
ing. shouldn't it be tricky, chal¬ 

lenging and impossible to 
wear? Maybe (fear not. 
though, there’s still plenty of 
the hardcore stuff around). Per¬ 
haps the dothes in these 
pictures represent a suhgenre 
of the avant-garde. Or per¬ 
haps these avant-garde design¬ 
ers have just grown tired of 
experimenting with different 
ways to look peculiar and in¬ 
stead took up different ways to 
look beautiful. 

Madonna faces the Factor 
THE feet that Max Factor has 
chosen Madonna to be its face 
is ail well and good—acknow¬ 
ledgement as it is that 40-year- 
old women can look attractive 
(remember tbe furore when 
Lancdme relieved the then 
40-year-old Isabella Rosseffini 
of the burden of ber contract). 
And it makes sense, given that 
the ads mark the debut of the 
Max Factor Gold range 

Max Factor's enlightened at¬ 
titude would be even more 
laudable had not all Madon¬ 
na's crows' feet and laughter 
lines been airfarusfaed into ob¬ 
livion. To be fair. Max Factor 
is by no means the only cos¬ 
metics company guilty of this 
sleight of hand. Revlon ap¬ 
pears to have an aversion to 
showing real flesh in its ads (it 
has pores). Still times have 
changed since Rossellini was 
so shoddily treated. Dayle 

H addon, a Seventies model 
who worked as a dishwasher 
in the Eighties to support her 
young daughter, recently saw 
her book, Ageless Beauty, 
heading up The New York 
Tones bestseller list Having 
struggled in the fete Eighties 
to get beauty companies to 
adopt ber as a mature spokes¬ 
person (she was 39). she found¬ 
ed her own company. Dayle 
H addon Concepts, and the 
phone started ringing. A Clai¬ 

rol contract was followed by 
one for Estfe Lander. For the 
past four years she has been 
foe face of LOrfeaTs Plenitude 
RevitaUft. Karen Graham, an¬ 
other Seventies cover girt is 
the model for Estee Lauder 
Resilience Lift Maud Adams, 
an Eighties Bond girl is the 
president and company face of 
Maija Entrich Green Collec¬ 
tion, a Scandinavian line. 
Given that women over 35 
account for 60 per cent of the 
market, this can only be to 
their benefit make-up compa¬ 
nies ignore these demograph¬ 
ics at their peril 

Madonna had no problems 
applying herself to modelling. 
“1 think she was flattered to be 
asked." says Ann Francke of 
Procter & Gamble; which 
owns Max Factor. "And when 
she realised that past bouse 
models included Bette Davis 

BREAST RE-SHAJPING 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
TREATMENT AVAILABLE 
MCUJMNCMCg.1—BMHRIWtBimUl**1181*4 

Now you can have soft, natural looking breasts, 
the shape and size you've always dreamt-or. 

Breast enlargement is usually carried out as a 

day case. There's a choice of the latest implants to 
give you the size you really want. 

Breast reduction reshapes your over-large 
breasts to give you a more normal, natural and 

comfortable size. 
Breast uplift helps restore sagging breasts back 

to their original and youthful shape. 
All procedures are carried out by our 

experienced surgeons. 
For a confidential consultation with a senior 

nurse, without charge, please call the freephone 
number below to get instantly connected to your 
nearest clinic. Credit facilities are available. 
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and Rita Hayworth she really 
threw herself into things.” 

Madonna's enthusiasm in¬ 
cluded choosing the makeup 
artist Sarah Monzani, who 
created her Forties look in Ew- 
ta and is now taming her into 
a bronzed fit's time-consum¬ 
ing; Madonna never tans”) 
Californian yoga teacher for 
her role opposite Rupert Ever¬ 
ett in The Next Bert Thing. 
“She’s not afraid to use make¬ 
up. On Evita she’d put in her 
teeth and eyes (sbe wore a 
veneer to cover the gap in her 
front teeth and brown contact 
lenses) and she'd become Eva 
Peron.” It lakes commitment 
to wear veneers, contacts and 
lashings of fake tan, but if the 
part demands it ... For her 
next campaign perhaps shell 
even sport the odd wrinkle. 

■ MARKS & SPENCER has 
taken so many knocks recent¬ 
ly that it seems almost spiteful 
to sling yel more arrows its 
way. However. 1 had to check¬ 
out its summer offerings ... 
the best pieces were the 
stretch cotton shirt with three- 
quarteHength sleeves. £30; 
die Irish linen range, which 
had hooded sleeveless tops for 
£26. and bias-cut long skirts in 
black or stone for £40: and 
some sporty hybrids such as a 
grey sleeveless shirt that came 
with a drawstring skirt both 
in a grey polyester mix that 
looks like lightweight wool 
but is machine-washable It 
isn’t a huge cache of goodies 
considering the amount of 
merchandise on offer in the 
Marble Arch store, and it slots 
into die useful rather than the 
irresistible category, i can't 
help thinking that until it 
takes more notice of fashion 
trends, everything on its rails 
wfll look a lithe limp. 

EMMA HOPE'S 
SHOES 

SPRING SUMMER 
COLLECTION 

NOW AVAILABLE 
63 Stem Sq. SW1 0171 269 9666 
33 AtttwaH Sl EC1R 0171 833 2367 

Either way, avant-garde 
fashion is out there in a way 
that it hasnt been for much of 
the Nineties. Carolyn Bes- 
sette-Kennedy, the ultimate 
uptown girl wears it out and 
about in Manhattan. Holly¬ 
wood fashion divas such as 
Madonna and Nicole Kidman 
are so keen to flaunt their intel¬ 
lectual-fashion credentials 
that they can’t wait to slip into 
something a little offbeat Do 
not fret that these artists are 
plying their needles in iso¬ 

lated poverty. Junya Watan- 
abe. a protege of Comme des 
Garmons' Rei Kawakubo and 
the creator of some of the most 
beautiful clothes in Paris, 
recently received a standing 
ovation for his complex metal 
and folded pieces. Mean¬ 
while. slick international 
houses such as TSE in New 
York or Givenchy and Her- 
mds in Paris recognise that 
even a label foal pitches for 
the luxury sportswear or clas¬ 
sic tailored suit market can do 

FASHION 15 

FAR LEFT: Jacket. £389, and 
trousers, £119, by Comme des 
Gargorvs at Liberty, Regent 
Street W1 (0171-493 1258) 

LEFT: Top, £305, and skirt, 
£675, both by Junya Watanbe. 
from Liberty, as before; trainers, 
£39.99, by adldas at branches 
of Office Shoes and Offspring 
(0181-838 4447) 

ABOVE: Panel dress, £260, by 
Hussein Chaiayan, from Browns, 
23-27 South Motton Street W 
(0171-514 0051) 

RIGHT: Top, £130, and skirt. 
£182, both by Shelly Fox from 
Whistles, 12 St Christopher's 
Place W1 (0171-2518861) 

PHOTOGRAPHER: KEVIN FOOT® 
Stylist: Charlie Hamngton 
Make-up: Alex Babsky at 
Mandy CoakJey 
Hair Matthew Cross using LC2 
hair-care products by GoktweH 
Model: Shona at Select 

so more successfully if it has 
an avant-garde pioneer such 
as Hussein Chaiayan, Alexan¬ 
der McQueen or Martin Mar- 
giela at its helm. 

So don't think of the dothes 
on this page merely as mak¬ 
ing arresting images. They 
are meant to be worn and may 
well turn out to be dassies of 
the future (certainly they 
stand more chance of doing so 
than that fluorescent-yellow 
poncho that you've been eye¬ 
ing up for this summer). 

Great avant-garde dothes 
have a way of becoming time¬ 
less and ageless (it's no coinci¬ 
dence that Yamamoto. Issey 
Miyake and Comme des 
Garmons have more 70-year- 
old aficionados than the aver¬ 
age fashion label). The next 
time you’re tempted to buy 
something special, consider 
these. The air may seem 
rarefied up on the plains of 
avant-garde fashion, but it’s 
amazing how pure it feels 
once you get there. 
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GEORGE WALDEN: MEMOIRS OF AN ANTI-POLITICIAN 

When I think of William Hague 
In the first extract from Lucky George, the outstanding 
political memoir of the year, George Walden, the 
former diplomat and Tory minister and an acute 
observer of the Westminster scene, gives his 
candid — and often caustic — opinion on some 
of the leading figures in the Conservative Party Coming bad; to West¬ 

minster after the 1992 
election made me 
more doubtful than 

ever about whether 1 had done 
the right thing in standing 
again. Major had triumphed. 
Maastricht was coming to die 
boil, and the Right was in 
vengeful mood. During his 
election Major had made an at¬ 
tempt to draw me into his cir¬ 
cle. Sarah Hogg, his campaign 
manager, asked me to No 10 to 
sound me out about writing 
speeches for him. but I backed 
off smartly. And later, when 
David Mellor sounded me out 
over lunch about returning to 
the Government, perhaps at 
Major's instigation. I made it 
clear that I was not interested. 

I had nothing against him — 
how could anyone? — and cer¬ 
tainly did not despise him. He 
was a conscientious man doing 
a near impossible job and I re¬ 
spected his pertinacity. It was 
just that I could never convince 
myself that he was Prime Min¬ 
ister or. come to that a real per¬ 
son at all. The most important 
thing about him was his face. 
His features were familiar to 
the point of banality, yet at the 
same time completely unreal. 
At first glance everything 
seemed right: one more glance 
and you saw it was totally 

JOHN MAJOR 

wrong, an assemblage of parts 
that did not fit Major was a 
self-made man in more senses 
than one, a composite person 
whose features fitted together 
as awkwardly as his sentences. 
It was as if the British nation, 
in a fit of literal-mindedness, 
had decided that if we were go¬ 
ing to have a truly representa¬ 
tive Prime Minister, then we 
must construct one who reflect¬ 
ed its every physical and char¬ 
acter trait. And needless to say. 
rhe construct came out awry. 

With his moderate instincts, 
his decency, honesty, sense of 
fair play, stubbornness, style- 
lessness, inarticulacy and lack 
of imagination, sometimes you 
felt that he was the most repre¬ 
sentative Prime Minister we 
had ever had. and that you 
could no more object to John 
Major than you could to the 
country as a whole. The trou¬ 
ble was that, after a brief flirta¬ 
tion with this benign carica¬ 
ture of i rself. the country did ob¬ 
ject They thought they wanted 
someone like themselves as 
Prime Minister, and when 
they had got him they began to 
think that it was not what they 
wanted at all. 

The high point of our non- 

relations came before a crucial 
Maastricht vote. I was plan¬ 
ning to abstain and the whips 
were desperately trying to con¬ 
vince me that if l and one or 
two others did not go through 
the right lobby, the Govern¬ 
ment would fall. Half an hour 
before the ten oTlock vote 
Major called me into his office. 
He looked in a _ 
poor way and I felt 
sony for him. 1 T q 
was feeling a bit 
sorry for myself. I 
had got myself into lTcVI 
a tricky position. I 
opposed Maas- T)6rSl 
tricht because I 
feared it was a trea- -» 
ty too far which ilC 1 
would eventually 
damage Europe by WHS ] 
taking integration 
beyond its natural » r- 
limits. Other rebels lYUT 
opposed it because _____ 
they had an ideo¬ 
logical aversion to Europe or 
were populist chauvinists. It 
was from fear of being listed in 
the political company of Bill 
Cash or Teresa Gorman that I 
was abstaining rather than vot¬ 
ing against. Now. like Major, 1 
was in a comer. 

I explained my position. Af¬ 
ter rambling on about the dan¬ 
gers. he suddenly said: **1 

1 could 

never be 

persuaded 

he really 

was Prime 

Minister 

didn't ask for this job.” I had 
heard he was getting low, but 
this seemed to me an unaccept¬ 
able thing for a Prime Minister 
to say, and 1 felt oddly indig¬ 
nant. If my composite leader 
couldn't convince himself that 
he really was the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, how could anyone else? 
“You can't say that. Prime Min¬ 

ister,” I told him 
curtly. “Any other 

i il/-l minister can say it 
but you. They are 

^ appointed but you 
appoint yourself." 

His remark was 
aHpH pathetic, but the pa- 

thos worked. When 
« you feel sorry for 

ally people you do not 
go out of your way 

rimP to make life more 
difficultforthem.lt 

. was one of those Ster rare moments in 
Parliament when 
the way you vote 

might actually matter, and I 
had to choose between my mis¬ 
givings about Maastricht and 
the risk of bringing the Govern¬ 
ment down, or at least fatally 
weakening it Unable to face be¬ 
ing lumped in with the Euro- 
phobes. in the end I swallowed 
my pride and, ingloriously, vot¬ 
ed for the Government 

They were lucky I did 

Major won by three votes. To 
judge by his frame of mind 
that night he seemed in a mood 
to resign. I don't recall Major 
thanking me; perhaps the man 
who had told me that he hadn't 
asked to be Prime Minister 
didn't really want to win- 

1996: The Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment ground on. One day 
Major came into the Tea 
Room. As usual I felt uncom¬ 
fortable in his presence. I had 
criticised him from time to 
time yet he was always smiling¬ 
ly courteous. An achingly 
decent man struggling to hold 
the Government and party to¬ 
gether. 

Major left off eating his jam 
scone and reached for the 
Standard: "Now, George, let’s 
have a look at your stars. What 
sign are you?" 

“Virgo.” 
Major solemnly looked up 

my horoscope and read it out: 
“In spile of all your work in an 
important area of your life you 
may not have succeeded as you 
had hoped. Don’t go on doing 
something you don’t enjoy.” 

I laughed and hastily divert¬ 
ed the conversation. Only John 
M ajor could give you a new re¬ 
spect for horoscopes. The previ¬ 
ous evening I had discussed 
with Sarah the modalities of 
giving up ray seat 

AS polling day approaches, a sort of 
frenzied optimism is mounting in di¬ 
rect proportion to the slump in the 
parly's electoral fortunes. They go on 
pretending that victory will somehow 
oe snatched from the jaws of disaster 
even when those jaws, in one by-elec¬ 
tion after another, are biting lumps 
out of the party’s living flesh. And. of 
course, their hopes are pinned on 
neo-nationalism. Europhobia is 
breeding a crazed euphoria. Bol¬ 
stered by the propaganda in the 

JOHN REDWOOD 

Right-wing press, more and more 
Conservatives believe that all you 
have to do to dispose of new Labour 
is to strike super-patriotic postures. 
Say boo to Johnny foreigner and the 
voters will flock to you. To me they ap¬ 
pear as raving romantics, as desper¬ 
ate for an enemy as we once were for 
a role, and subconsciously transport¬ 
ing our late and deeply mourned 

adversary from Moscow to Brussels. 
John Redwood is running about in 

jaunty dothes. his saturnine features 
swathed in a manic grin. He has just 
stood against Major and is delighted 
with the publicity, which he sees as a 
successful first step to persuading the 
country that he is a human bring. 
The trouble is. the more he tries to be¬ 
have like a normal person, the mad¬ 
der he looks. Redwood is studiously 
courteous to me. since I have publicly 
threatened to leave the party if he is 

elected leader, and he wants to show 
what a big, forgiving man he is. One 
evening 1 find myself sitting opposite 
Redwood at dinner in the Commons. 
Tonight he is excelling himself, crazi¬ 
er than ever, got up in light suit and 
bright tie. and as I listen to his de¬ 
mented talk about how useless Ger¬ 
man cars are, oh no, a Jaguar for him 
every time, he's so bloody patriotic 
he's got two of them. I am tempted to 
look under the table to see whether 
he is cross-gartered, in yellow. 

John Major an achingly decent man assembled from parts that never quite fit 

From strutting Churchillian 
to everybody’s friend 

As the Tory party splits 
asunder on Europe 
and a great void opens 

in the middle, the choice is to 
line up wi th one side or the oth¬ 
er. and l am tempted by nei¬ 
ther. What the party fails to 
notice is that, in so far as they 
spend their time thinking 
about Europe at all. the elector¬ 
ate are camped on the territory 
that the bulk of the party has 
vacated: somewhere in the 
middle. 

Amid all this, Michael Portil¬ 
lo strides about the Commons 
like a man of destiny. Our 
Minister of Defence moves 
with Churchillian mien and 
farefuJ tread, as if preparing to 

I announce his derision to loose 
| off a battery of nukes against 

— well, whom exactly? That is 
Portillo's problem: against 
whom to defend our imper¬ 
illed nationhood. 

I had got to know him when 
he replaced me as a PPS, and 
liked him more as an individu¬ 
al than as a public man. He 
was certainly bright, and a 
competent Minister of De¬ 
fence. yet he is a man with a 
problem. The trouble with 
Portillo is that he is immature. 
The immaturity stems from 
his obsession with his name 
and appearance, and from 
the fact that outside politics 
he is a highly inexperienced 
man. 

God knows we all have our 
problems, and our aspirations 
are invariably dogged by our 
past, but I can think of no oth¬ 
er politician who faces the 
same hurdle as Ifortillo: to 
become Prime Minister of 
Great Britain while convinc¬ 
ing the electorate and himself 
of his Britishness. His insecuri¬ 
ty as to his nationality seems 
so deep as to be ineradicable. 
One can only suppose that he 
was twined at school about his 
blade hair, thick lips and 
“dago" name and never got 
over it. The narrowness of nis 
background — from Harrow 
to Cambridge to politics, with 
not much in between — makes 
things worse. Had he done 
National Service or seen a bit 
of the world all that sensitivity 
about his origins would have 
bon knocked out of him 
long ago. 

The irony is that his foreign¬ 
ness is a problem for no one 
but himself. He seems not to 
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Portillo: his foreignness is a problem only for himself 

iderstand that the British new Portillo — feely and re- 
tually like a bit of exoticism, laxed, pathetically anxious to 
liven things up. and provi- ingratiate himself with the self- 
d you arc good at the game same masses who. four years 
u play, and choose England earlier, were told to know thei r 
a place to play it. they will place. This is not to say that 

nU iiaii Vuirrt nf lii.»li 1. I _ 

understand that the British 
actually like a bit of exoticism, 
to b'ven things up. and provi¬ 
ded you arc good at the game 
you play, and choose England 
as a place to play it. they will 
wish you the best of luck. He 
could be an outstanding politi¬ 
cian if only he stopped fretting 
about himself and got to know 
his country. As it is. Portillo in 
full patriotic cry sounds dis¬ 
tinctly foreign, for ail the 
world like some Argentine gen¬ 
eral banging on about la pa- 
tria in nis bemedalled uni¬ 
form and braided cap. 

CHASTENED by the loss of 
his seat, now he is sliding from 
one extreme to the other. Out 
go the Churchillian mien and 
fateful tread. Now we are 
called on to admire a brand 

Portillo’s new persona will not 
work. He is certainly succeed¬ 
ing in forcing himself on our 
attention. With William 
Hague as his chief rival, that 
may not be saying much. 

So maybe one day Portillo 
will make it. In a sense I hope 
he does, if only because his 
neuroses are more interesting 
than Hague’s genial vacuity. 
Somehow our self-styled de 
Gaulle contrives to impart the 
feeling that he is waiting in the 
wings for the nation's call — 
and who knows, maybe the 
call will come? Portillo is a far from dis- 

likeable man who com¬ 
mands loyalty among 

his supporters, whose very un¬ 
certainty about himself can 
evoke sympathy, and who 
could yet insinuate himself 
into the nation's affections 
through his television series 
and the rest. One can imagine 
a scenario some years ahead 
where Portillo is back in 
the House. William Hague 
is ditched as ineffectual. Portil¬ 
lo replaces him. Labour find 
themselves in economic trou¬ 
ble, economic and monetary 
union explodes six months af¬ 
ter we join in a sod's law re¬ 
play of the ERM. and Portillo 
gets in ty a landslide on a 
quasi-nationalist ticker. 

How would our national 
saviour make out in office? 
The judgment of a politician 
who is perpetually trying to 
convince people of something 
about himself will always be 
suspect, so we must hope thai 
this able and intelligent man is 
bright enough to throw off 
some of the Little England riff¬ 
raff surrounding him, and to 
learn from mistakes. 
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There is 
something 

of the 
nerd 

about him' 

f ? « * : z 13 William Hague: “There seems no ham in him because where there is no personality there can be no harm” 
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WHEN 1 heard that Chris Pat- 
ien was being considered as 
Governor of Hong Kong. I felt 
concerned. For all his talents 
and “watcher. cock” amiabili¬ 
ty. I was by no means sure 
that he was the man to steer 
the place through the years 
ahead. I told him chat he 
would find himself dealing 
with two sets of intolerable peo¬ 
ple: the Chinese Communists, 
who were among the biggest 
bastards in God’s creation, 
and the local Chinese fat cats. 

CHRIS PATTEN 

many of whom ran them a 
close second. 

Having accepted die Job, Pat¬ 
ten began playing David to 
China’s Gofiath. I went to see 
Hurd and told him I did nor 
understand our tactics. If 
more voices were needed to de¬ 
nounce the Chinese leaders. 1 
would be happy to oblige. Oth¬ 
erwise I did not see how the 
frightened old men of Beijing. 
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who had crushed students un¬ 
der tanks in the presence of the 
world’s cameras, could be sen¬ 
sitised to the need for more de- 

. 01003(7 in Hong Kong by 
public pressure alone. 

Hurd was his usual “now 
let’s be sensible and keep 
steady" self. The only reassur¬ 
ance he could offer was that 
the Americans were four¬ 
square behind us. I watched 
for signs of their support, and 
saw what I had expected: the 
White House proclaiming the 
sanctity' of human rights at the 
top of its voice then instantly 
buckling under die pressure of 
the US Business lobby. 

I was indignant about what 
I saw as a hypocritical British 
policy, endorsed for opportun¬ 
istic reasons by all sides of the 
House. Our late conversion to 
democracy m Hong Kong was 
essentially a conscience-salv¬ 
ing exercise: to assuage our 
guilt in handing back a colony 
we had taken under ihe im¬ 
moral drcumsiances of the 
Opium War to an immoral re¬ 
gime. Far from being heroic 
and altruistic, our stance 
seemed to me to be self-serving 
and, in a sense. cynicaL There 
was every chance that our tac¬ 
tics would end up leaving the 
people of Hong Kong with less 
democracy, not more. Which 
is exactly what happened. 

Not everyone was blind to 
what was happening. Quite a 
few Tory backbenchers took 
the view that, in their words, 
Pauen had ’’buggered it up”. 
But Hong Kong was not die 
sort of issue that led to back¬ 
bench rebellions. 

So the British decked them¬ 
selves out in their moral fin¬ 
ery'. and the charade took its 
course. The Royal Yacht sailed 
in. the retreat was movingly or¬ 
chestrated, Patten’s friend 
Jonathan Dimbleby made a 
hagiographic TV film based 
on his still more hagiographic 
book The Last. Governor and 
“honour" was satisfied. The 
Chinese had their pretext to un¬ 
dermine the elected Legisla¬ 
tive Council, and proceeded to 
do so. so everyone was happy. 

One crucial, unanswered 

question remains. Before Pat¬ 
ten was appointed, a confiden¬ 
tial understanding defining 
the degree of democracy Hong 
Kong would enjoy had been 
readied between the British 
and Chinese Governments, 
and enshrined in an exchange 
of letters signed by Douglas 
Hurd. It is hard to think of any¬ 
thing more central to Patten's 
mission, yet in The Last Gover¬ 
nor Dimbleby says that Patten 
had not seen or heard of the let¬ 
ters before the confrontational 
speech he made after his arriv¬ 
al. No wonder the Chinese 
Communists called Patten a 
double-dealer. 

For reasons best known to 
himself, Dimbleby fails to an¬ 
swer the central question: how 
could Hurd, who had signed 
the letters, and Major, who 

Patten: unanswered questions 

must have been in the know, 
have failed to warn Patten? 
Dimbleby shuffles the blame 
on to officials, and quotes 
Hurd as chiding them for not 
reminding him to show the vi¬ 
tal letters to the new Gover¬ 
nor. This explanation is uncon¬ 
vincing. Why did Hurd and 
Major not tell Patten personal¬ 
ly that there might be some dif¬ 
ficulty about reengaging the 
battle for democracy, on ac¬ 
count of how they had long 
since sold the pass? If he was 
kept in the dark. Patten would 
seem to have a legitimate griev¬ 
ance. Yet given the relation¬ 
ships involved, we seem un¬ 
likely to discover the truth 
from the luwie circle of Dim- 
bleby/Hurd/Major/Patten. 

TOMORROW 

A nuclear bombshell 
from David Owen 

WILLIAM HAGUE 

WHENEVER I talked 
to Hague in the 
Commons and asked 
him how things were 
going or for his opinion 
on this or that, he either 
smiled or giggled. I am 
told it was the same 
when he was in Cabinet, 
though there it was 
more smiles than 
giggles. 

For all his brightness 
and McKinsey past 
there is something of the 
nerd about him: what 
can you say of a man 
who since his early teens 
has been trainspotting 
MPs? Of course he’s 
good at PM’s Question 
Time he’s been playing 
at being Prime Minister 
all his fife. It’s just bad 
luck on him that 
Question Time in the 
popular imagination, 
has ceased to be 
important Pity he didn't 
go through the normal 
phases of being a Green 
or a Trotskyist Like 
those infuriating voters 
who say “Don't worry 
about me I’ve always 
voted Tory", you want to 
say to him, look, you’re 
an intelligent fellow, has 
it never crossed your 
mind, not even once, 
that there could be 
another way of looking 
at things? 

He has all Major’s 
niceness and decency, in 
corporate form, and 
there seems no harm in 
him because where there 
is no personality there 
can be no harm. In all 
the years we were in 
Parliament together 
somehow I can’t recall a 
single thing he has ever 
said or done that is of 
interest 

When I think of 
William Hague, nothing 
occurs to me. 

Not giving a sod 
is Ken’s forte 

POOR Ken Clarke battles 
on. genially exasperated, 
and you have to hand it to a 
man who never lets his exas¬ 
peration drown his geniality. 
In his position 1 might be 
tempted to hit someone. He 
invites me 10 a meeting with 
half a dozen colleagues to dis¬ 
cuss electoral strategy (why 
me. 1 cannot imagine). The 
meeting is a waste of time. 
The jet-lagged, florid-faced 
Chancellor cannot breathe a 
word without some Euro-ma- 
niac saying, welt that's all 
very well. Ken, but what 
about EMU and the conver¬ 
gence criteria? What is really 
astounding about him is 
that, while most other pro- 
Europeans are busily trim¬ 
ming. Ken jusi goes on say¬ 
ing what he thinks. 

One evening l ask him 
where he’s off to next. South¬ 
ern France, he says, and boy 
am I looking forward to it. 
All that fantastic food and 
wine, superb weather. 1 love 
it down there! I find myself 
glancing round to see who's 
listening. This is traitorous 
stuff, like a Soviet finance 
minister saying he is off on a 
trip to the West and by 
Christ is he glad to get out of 
this hole. For this is a party 
where allegedly grown-up 
people like William Cash go 
round saying they don't like 
continental wines, never 
have done, give me Austral¬ 
ian any day. When 1 select 
burgundy in preference to 
oceanic or South African at 
dinner, jokes are made about 
francophilia. But of course 
they are not jokes. This party 
is not just sick unto its soul, 
it's sick unto its liver. 

Ken doesn't give a sod. 
Not giving a sod is Ken'S 
forte, and being a lazy sod 
somehow increases the at¬ 
traction. He is too indolent to 
care what becomes of him in 
the party. If you want me as 
leader, he seems to be say¬ 
ing. take me as 1 am. along 
with my thoroughly genuine 
and touchingly ncm-represen- 
tational wife. Ken and Mrs 
Ken are the least political 
pair in Parliament and there¬ 
fore, in the eyes of a non-poli¬ 
tician like myself, greatly to 
be applauded. The trouble is 

KENNETH CLARKE 

Kenneth Clarice: an entertaining parliamentary character 

that behind it all he would be 
very happy to be leader, bur 
knows he is going nowhere. 

The paradox of our Ken is 
that the bluff outspoken pro- 
European is a super patriot, 
a professional Mancunian 
who seems to think that we 
are every bit as good as we 
were and have a monopoly 
of common sense. So why all 
the fear and defensiveness 
about Europe? In a curious 
way his cavalier optimism 
about the single currency 
and European integration is 
as much a form of British 
complacency as the Euro- 
phobes’ opposition. He 
thinks we are above it all 
and can bluff our way 
through. Have another one? 
Well, kind of you to ask. 1 
think I will. Cheers' 

The last time I saw him 

was after the elections. By 
then he had lost his leader¬ 
ship challenge and was as 
far out in the new Tory party 
as it is possible to be. A cou¬ 
ple of months earlier he had 
been Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer: now he was silling 
alone in the Garrick. He 
joined us for dinner, and was 
as much himself as ever. No 
bitterness, no venom, just 
lots of enthusiasm about a 
bird-watching trip he was 
planning. Hi's future seems 
to be to rum into one of our 
parliamentary characters, of 
the more entertaining varie¬ 
ty. though it seems a waste. 

• Extracted from Lucfcv Georee 
by George Walden, w be pub¬ 
lished by Penguin on May 6. 
£17.Vi. available w Times read¬ 
ers for £15. pOp.from The Tima 
Bookshop, tel: (P90 LU4& 
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Paris hails 
the African 

Rodin 
VISUAL ART: Adam Sage visits a bridge over 

the Seine to see the sculpture show that is 
causing a sensation in the French capital A cold, unpleasant rain is fall- bridge is a mass of people at the week- 

ing on the French capitaL end. You cant move and we have to let 
The Seine is choppy. It is a them on in small groups.’' The Town 
day for right-thinking Parisi- Hall says this is one of the most success- 

Acold unpleasant rain is fall¬ 
ing on the French capitaL 
The Seine is choppy. It is a 
day for righr-thinking Parisi¬ 

ans to begin lunch at 11.45am and con¬ 
tinue eating until late afternoon. But on 
the Pom des Arts, several hundred peo¬ 
ple are ignoring common sense, pangs 
of hunger and the chill wind to witness 
the most successful exhibition in Paris 
this spring. 

The bridge contains 68 sculptures by 
a Senegalese artist. Ousmane Sow. 
who was almost unknown in France 
until now. His large, rough-hewn fig¬ 
ures portray African tribal peoples, in¬ 
cluding the mighty Nuba wrestlers 
and his own slender, elegant ethnic 
group, the Feulhs. The centrepiece is a 
frieze that tells the story of the Battle of 
Little Big Horn. A giant and family Af- 
ri can-looking Sitting Bull 
implores the gods to help 
him. A Tew metres along the 6 
Pont des Arts, one of Gener- AV 
al George Armstrong ,, 
Custer's soldiers is scalped 1x13.11 
by a Sioux warrior. 

The sculptures are the lat- r\p/ 
est in a series of free open- 
air exhibitions laid on by , 
Paris Town Hall. Over the p3CJ 
past decade, there have 
been works by Botero and Pon 
Giacometti on the Champs 
Elys6es and. last year, by . 
Mark di Suvero on the AT 
Champs-de-Mars. — 

The announcement of " 
this year's attempt to “bring an to the 
people" met, at first, with incredulity. 
How would sophisticated Parisians re¬ 
act to the powerful, sensual but unso¬ 
phisticated work of Sow. French critics 
asked. "Everyone is extremely upset," 
said Le Monde as the exhibition 
opened “Absolutely everyone." 

Not so today. As more titan 5,000 peo¬ 
ple cram morning and afternoon on to 
the small pedestrian bridge between 
the Louvre and the Academie 
Frangaise, Sow has won stunning ac¬ 
claim and popularity. 

The African Rodin" was how Le 
Parisien described him. “One of the 
world’s greatest living sculptors" was 
Le Mo ride's reconsidered verdict. A 
burly security guard at the Academie 
end of the Pont des Arts said: "The 

‘More 

than 5,000 

people 

pack the 

Pont des 

Arts’ 

bridge is a mass of people at the week¬ 
end You cant move and we have to let 
them on in small groups." The Town 
Hall says this is one of the most success¬ 
ful open-air exhibitions it has put on. 

If the crowds are a surprise, then so. 
too. is Sows career. Born in Dakar in 
1935. he trained and worked as a 
physiotherapist for 30 years before 
turning to sculpture at the age of 50. 
His first shows were held in the base¬ 
ment of his practice in Paris, where he 
emigrated in the 1970s before returning 
to Senegal as his work started to attract 
critical attention 20 years later. 

His knowledge of the human body is 
dear and striking. The muscles on the 
2.5m tall Indians at Little Big Horn are 
tense. The Nuba wrestlers are poised to 
spring forward with an earth-shaking 
leap. 

“We live in an electronic 
world where we ignore 
what is essential." says 

^ Sow, who himself measures 
' AAA al1™381 hvo metres. “Me, I 
),UUU talk of the human being.” 

There is energy, sex and vio 
rjlp lent*. “We have to struggle 
- to conquer the woman we 
,i love," he says. The struggle 
Lllc is a means of existence.” 

His figures are built up 
Hpc using layers of doth sack¬ 

ing around an iron frame. 
• giving them an air of 

S papier-mache. But the artist 
refuses to reveal the ingredi¬ 
ents that go into his paste. 

"It is a synthetic vegetable product that 
is macerated in about 20 different 
casks." 

He daims to seek energy and move¬ 
ment more than realism. “If you want 
precision, you could copy the wooden 
horses from roundabouts.” he says. 
“They are perfect but have no life, no 
depth." Yet to his crowds of new admir¬ 
ers, Sow is a welcome change from the 
highly abstract art that dominates con¬ 
temporary Parisian exhibitions. This 
is all accessible, unlike most modem 
art,” said Serge de la VaUfie, a 43-year- 
old builder from Paris. “Everyone can 
get the gist of it straight away. It’s 
great” So great in fact that he had 
skipped lunch to see it 
• Ousmane Sows sculptures are on show 
until May 20 
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Bridging a cultural divide: a few of the 68 giant sculptures created by the Senegalese physiotherapist turned sculptor. Ousmane Sow 
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The recent glut of pop 
group reunions has pro¬ 
duced few comebacks 

more unlikely than that of 
Happy Mondays. The Man¬ 
chester band famous for in¬ 
venting indie-dance music 
split acrimoniously six years 
ago. The only member to have 
been heard of since is the sing¬ 
er Shaun Ryder, whose brief 
reappearance with Black 
Grape came to a similarly 
sticky end early last year. 

With a big tax bill died as 
the sole reason for Happy 
Mondays' sudden return, ex¬ 
pectations for the six-date UK 
tour — which concludes this 
week with three sold-out 
shows at London’s Brixton 
Academy—were understanda¬ 
bly low. At the group's home¬ 
town gig on Friday night, how¬ 
ever. the audience was in for a 
pleasant surprise. 

Before Happy Mondays 
stepped on to the stage of the 
Evening News Arena.’the sup¬ 
port DJ Raul Oakenfold took 
the 15,000-strong crowd back 
to the band's early 1990s hey¬ 
day by playing dassic indie- 
dance hits sudi as Paris An¬ 
gels' Perfume and PrimaJ 
Scream's Come Together. Oak¬ 
enfold launched his career by' 
producing Happy Mondays' 
seminal third album Pills ‘iV 
Thrills And Bellyaches. His 
presence proved "to be apt. 
Fronted by a surprisingly fir¬ 
looking Ryder, his legendary, 
dancing sidekick Bez, and fe¬ 
male vocalist Rowena. who 
was dressed like a leather-clad 
cowgirl. Happy Mondays 
spent the next hour perform¬ 
ing tracks taken almost exdu- 

In die mood to dance: Bez in action at the Manchester gig 

sively from Pills 'NThrills. A 
surprisingly tight, infectiously 
funky set began with Loose 
Fit, which was followed by a 
run of old favourites such as 
Cod's Cop. Kinky Afro. Denis 

And Lois and an ecstatically re¬ 
ceived Step On. It was even 
possible to make out most or 
Ryder's slang-like lyrics. In 
the past the singer tended to 
mumble his way through 

words scrawled on to pieces of 
paper. His memory had not 
improved, however. The new¬ 
ly professional Mondays had 
simply placed Autocues all 
over the stage. 

The only real criticism of the 
evening was the absence of the 
original guitarist Mark Day, 
whose unique playing style 
was a large part of Happy 
Mondays’ distinctive sound. 
Replacement Wags, formerly 
of Black Grape, may have 
been technically better, but he 
could not recreate Day's en¬ 
dearingly haphazard chords. 

The show ended with an en¬ 
core of the new single 77ie 
Boys Are Back In Town, and a 
spectacular, ten-minute rendi¬ 
tion of the early hit Wrote for 
Luck, during which Bez's two 

kids and Shaun’s eldest daugh¬ 
ter were brought on stage to 
shake maracas. This was Hap¬ 
py Mondays in sensible mock, 
perhaps for the first time. 

LisaVerrico 

The American play. 
Wright Alex Finlayson 
has something of a spe¬ 

cial relationship with the Roy¬ 
al Exchange Theatre. This is 
her third play to be premiered 
here, and the third to poke a 
penetrating finger at the soda! 
malaises of very different 
American cultures. Following 
in the nomadic footsteps of 
Winding The Ball (set in a su¬ 
permarket in small-town 
USA) and Misfits (set in Holly¬ 
wood). this time she pitches up 
on a tobacco form in Noth 
Carolina. 

The play takes place in the 
present and we ail know die 
status of smoking in America 

’Ml' v.i 
the criminal and the insane. 
Finlayson’s three generations 
of formers, the Smalls, have 
got the weed in their blood in 
more ways than one. Now 
they find themselves the benefi¬ 
ciaries of a concern going no¬ 
where. The daughter. Vette, is 
all for selling up and moving 
on. Her father. Hearon, vows 

THEATRE 
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to defend his birthright to the 
death — though not necessari¬ 
ly his own. 

Finlayson paints in the politi¬ 
cal and economic background 
with a strong sense of histori¬ 
cal perspective. David (Julian 
Fbrsyth). an English documen¬ 
tary-maker. is conveniently on 
hand to elicit Hearon^s inform¬ 
ative tirades. “Up top ev*ry one 
of them columns, up at the 
United States Capitol Build¬ 
ing, is a tobacco leaf," he rants 
to camera. Tobacco built this 
country." 

It is an intriguing business 
and Trevor Peacock’s garru¬ 
lously drawling Hearon is an 
entertaining guide. But Finlay¬ 
son's play is essentially a tale 
of family strife, and here it 
comes unstuck. To my mind 
tiie characters are too under¬ 
developed for anyone to care 
much why Vette is such a tart 
or her near-speechless neph¬ 
ew, Reno, such a troublemak¬ 
er. Both are something to do 
with Hearon’s latent irascibili¬ 
ty; but be. too, turns so quickly 
from moonshine-swigging old 
grump to gun-toting madman 
that Peacock himself looks 
rather taken aback by it 

Where Finlayson does score 
is in the quality of her dialogue 
and, save for some ghostly go¬ 
ings-on. the naturalism of her 
setting. The realistic sets of to¬ 
bacco warehouses and fields 
and the cicadas on the sound¬ 
track conjure up an almost 
filmic fed. The director, Grego¬ 
ry Hersov, finds an easy famfli- 
arity between the characters, 
and the talented cast are whol¬ 
ly waich able. 

Nigel Cuff 

EN o 
'Jonathan Miller's.- 

production looks 
■tunning In—sun-baked 

1930s settings_and 
rttzy costumes’ 

rimes 
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Britten at 
large in 
America 

Fido (Lillian Watson, left) and Poppet (Leab-Marian Jones, right) put their best feet forward in Britten’s Paul Bunyan 

There's a slight but 
very positive sense of 
conflict aboui this wel¬ 
come revival of Brit¬ 

ten's “American operetta” of 
1941, happily salvaged from 
the Royal Opera’s cancelled 
1999 season. First there's the 
sheer entertainment value of 
the show itself; Richard Hick- 
ox's big-boned conducting, 
Francesca Zambello’s helpful¬ 
ly inventive production in 
Hildegard Bechtier’s econom¬ 
ic decor (wonderfully lit by 
Wolfgang Gdbbel). the per¬ 
formances of each and every 
member of the large cast — all 
seem quite faultless. 

At the same time one is con¬ 
stantly goggle-eyed at the 
sheer brilliance of much of the 
music Peter Grimes most cer¬ 
tainly did not spring from no¬ 
where four years later. The 
technical assurance of a com¬ 
poser still in his twenties is as¬ 
tounding; die craftily varied ac¬ 
companiments to innocent¬ 
sounding strophic numbers, 
the deft construction of ensem¬ 
bles, knowing just when, in 
Great Day of Discovery, to 
bring in brass punctuation, 
just where to place the modula¬ 
tion and lift the audience out of 
their seats. All this, quite apart 
from the basic matter of hum¬ 
mable tunes, denotes a bom 
theatre composer, and one ca¬ 
pable of engaging a popular 
audience. 

i^JSaaieg^Welfs 

All of which led to specula¬ 
tion on what might have hap¬ 
pened had the Brinen-Auden 
partnership not foundered, 
had Britten not retreated — as 
some hard-hearted persons 
still argue — into English, not 
to say Anglican parochialism 
and personal concerns with 
much creaking of doset doors. 
Bunyan looks out into the 
world, looks at the foundation 
of a new satiety: the later oper¬ 
as tend to look inward. Unprof¬ 
itable speculation, of course: 
no one is going to complain 
about the series of masterpiec¬ 
es that followed. 

And one must beware of 
overpraising the piece. Of 
course there are faults: Britten 
isn’t always in tune with Au¬ 
den’s flippant. Cole-Porterish 
verbal humour the Swedish 
lumberjack's mutiny doesn't 
quite work; and 1 still have 
doubts about the all-too-aptly 
named ’’camp animals''. But 
any potential flaws are mini¬ 
mised in Zambello’s big. bold 
production, which won one of 
its awards specifically as an en¬ 
semble undertaking, which is 
what it is: every member of the 

chorus is a principal, and vice 
versa. It is the superbly disci¬ 
plined singing of Terry Ed¬ 
wards's Royal Opera chorus 
that most dearly reveals Brit¬ 
ten’s genius, ironically in that 
the piece was written essential¬ 
ly for amateurs. 

But it is an ensemble into 
which an international tenor 
like Kurt Streit, new as Johnny 
Inkslinger, can fit effortlessly, 
and Lillian Watson's brilliant 
performance as the camp dog 
Fido almost won me round 
(Zambello wisely eschews ca¬ 
nine costumes).To hear a sing¬ 
er like Rear Cofeman-Wrighl 
using breath control to spin 
long tines in the simple-sound¬ 
ing ballads is enormously re¬ 
warding. and the same is true 
of Timothy Robinson in Hot 
Biscuit Slim's entrance 
number, the catchiest in the 
score. Susan Gritton is en¬ 
chanting as the protagonist's 
daughter, though her en¬ 
trance, and immediate margin¬ 
alisation. is another dramatur¬ 
gically awkward momenL 

But it is the ensemble that 
counts. The dosing image 
shows the whole company, mo¬ 
tionless. gazing into die audi¬ 
ence. left on their own after the 
abdication of their leader to 
build a new world. Every sin¬ 
gle face on stage was saying 
something. Unforgettable. 

Rodney Milnes 

CONCERTS ■s Beethoven gets the Richard Strauss treatment; Brahms is treated to a makeover; and a Bach expert makes allowances 

Heroics 

RICHARD STRAUSS had his way 
with Mozart, as Rodney Milnes re¬ 
cently reported when reviewing the 
first UK performance of Strauss’s id¬ 
iosyncratic edition of ldomeneo. 
What he did to Beethoven pales by 
comparison, as we heard in the sec¬ 
ond of the Ciiy of London Sinfonia’s 
tributes to Strauss in his 50th anni¬ 
versary year. 

At the end of his long, sombre ele¬ 
gy1, Metamorphosen. the sense of 
dejd vu experienced in hearing its 
main theme is explained. This is the 
funeral march of Beethoven’s 
Eroica Symphony, no less: Strauss 
wrote “in memoriam" beneath the 
notes. It was 1945; and this was a 
shuddering wake not only for a fel¬ 
low composer, but for Munich. Ber¬ 
lin. Weimar and Dresden. 

These resonances moved power¬ 
fully through the performance by 
theCLS. conducted by Richard Hick- 

ox. All 23 solo strings stood to play 
(except die cellos and basses); as 
they passed each other fragments of 
Strauss’s great arch of melody, first 
spinning them, line by line, then 
weaving them into complex polypbo- 

too. seemed to be 
j^ingmeiribwn tribute. 

: The impression was enhanced by 
pie fact that the Beethoven sympho¬ 
ny was still reverberating in the air 
after its performance earlier in the 
evening. The thematic connection, 
though, seemed to be the only rea¬ 
son for this Eroica performance. 
Neither Hickox nor his band had a 
great deal to say about the work. 
This was a respectful, meticulous 
and cogently argued performance, 
which is not, perhaps, quite all that 
this symphony could or should be. 

Beethoven and Strauss formed a 
strong framework for another can¬ 
ny piece of programming; Haydn’s 
cantata Arianna a Naxos. Strauss’s 
own chamber-operatic response to 
the myth of the abandoned Ariadne 
will be heard tomorrow, bui. for the 
time being. Christine Brewer took 
charge of the Haydn in no uncertain 
terms. Her lustrous soprano 
brought the distressed Arianna's 
questions into foreground focus be¬ 
fore conjuring up a startled vision of 
the approaching Argrve ship, and fi¬ 
nally withdrawing into faded hope. 

Hilary Finch 

Flexible 
to a fault 

ni«etemaniis^ 

Festival Halt ‘ 

A FORTNIGHT ago Daniele Gatti 
and the Royal Philharmonic gave 
us a Brahms Third recalling Kara¬ 
jan or Kempe. If Christian Thiele¬ 
mann and the Philharmonic did 
not invite similar comparisons with 
their Brahms Fourth, it was partly 
because this conductor invokes dif¬ 
ferent antecedents, and partly be¬ 
cause his interpretation, though re¬ 
markable, raised a doubt or two. 

Thielemann gave notice of his in¬ 
tentions with the first note; a quaver¬ 
ing. infinitely protracted upbeat 
that dearly signalled much rhyth¬ 
mic latitude in the movement to 
come. Where Gatti was surging and 
passionate, Thielemann elected for 
a rhythmic flexibility that recalled 
his spiritual mentor, Furtwangier. 

Nowhere was this latitude more 
marked than at the approach to the 
recapitulation with its massive raJ- 

lentando which then gradually 
picked op speed and then stormed 
off in the coda. The finale similarly 
encompassed a broad largamente 
near the start and a heady ending, 
while the slow movement was al¬ 
lowed generous space to unfold. 

Evidently Thielemann was en¬ 
deavouring to create a living organ¬ 
ism unconstrained by regular metre 
or unified tempo. The danger, not 
entirely avoided, is that such free¬ 
dom sounds artificial rather than 
spontaneous. Yet if I had to choose 
between this approach on the verge 
of self-indulgence and the unadven- 
turousness of so much Brahms one 
hears. I would optforThielemann's 
experimental ism any day. 

There was less wilfulness on 
show in Schumann's Konzertstuck 
for four horns and orchestra and 
Mozart’s Violin Concerto No 3 in G. 
In the former. Michael Thompson 
stepped in at short notice to provide 
the principal hom part in his own 
edition of the work. Designed to re¬ 
lieve some of the superhuman diffi¬ 
culties of the part, his edition 
spreads the load among the other 
players (Robert McIntosh. Lau¬ 
rence Davies and James Handy). In 
the Mozart Christian Tetzlaff dem¬ 
onstrated exemplary Classical man¬ 
ners. but with just a hint of subjec¬ 
tivity in the veiled Adagio. 

Barry Millington 

Bach with 
some bite 

THERE is a third way. While Frans 
Bruggen no doubt prefers to con¬ 
duct Bach’s Mass in B Minor on pe¬ 
riod instruments—as he recorded it 
— there is no reason why a perform¬ 
ance by an ensemble like the Scot¬ 
tish Chamber Orchestra should not 
be at least acceptably authentic. 

It is not just a matter of knowing 
how Bach sounds with a period-in¬ 
strument orchestra and of imitating 
it on modem instruments. That 
doesn’t work. It is more a matter of 
making the right compromises in ap¬ 
proximating to the ideal in terms of 
balance, colour and articulation. At 
the same time there is the question 
of the voices to think about, of cast¬ 
ing the soloists and of accommodat¬ 
ing a non-specialist chorus in the 
general concept. 

In St Mary’s Cathedral the 50 or 
so voices of the SCO Chorus sound¬ 
ed just about right Divided into a 

double chorus in the Osanna. some 
of the eight parts were hard pressed 
to retain their place in the texture. 
On the other hand, there was no 
lack of contrast in the almost over- 
dramatic transition from the cloud¬ 
ed chromaticism at the end of the 
Crudfixus to the brilliant D major 
at the beginning of Et resurrexit. 
And in coping with what Bruggen 
presumably feels to be authentically 
brisk tempi, the ensemble survived 
more or less intact. 

With the soloists, the compromise 
might have been better adjusted. 
Emma Kirkby. an essentially peri¬ 
od-instrument voice, was out of 
place here, particular when in part¬ 
nership with Catherine Wyn-Rog- 
ers, who is more operatic. In this 
context the two male voices, James 
Oxley and Neal Davis, both of them 
displaying unaffected integrity, 
were more appropriately chosen. 

As for the Scottish Chamber Or¬ 
chestra. while some of the instru¬ 
mentalists awarded obbligato roles 
were more stylish than others, the 
high horn and trumpet sound, the 
fluency of the oboe d’amore. the sen¬ 
sitivity in retaining a true balance 
wich the soloisls and chorus, tlie clar¬ 
ity of the textures — even in a cathe¬ 
dral setting — were admirable fea¬ 
tures of a generally serious but en¬ 
tirely unsolemn performance. 

Gerald Larner 
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The other 
crises? What 

crises? 
Keeping Blair’s mind on the 

Balkans has its price 

N 
o Prime Minister can 
handle more than two 
crises at the same 

time. This old Dawning Street 
adage is being tested to the full 
at present- All crises have 
opportunity costs — other 
issues do not receive the 
attention that they otherwise 
would. Decisions are not tak¬ 
en. or are fudged. 

The domination of Tony 
Blair’s diary by Kosovo has 
affected the other urgent issue. 
Northern Ireland. Although 
closely involved in attempts to 
break the current stalemate, 
as he will be again this week. 
Mr Blair has not been able to 
devote the time in intensive, 
face-to-face talks that he did 
before the Good Friday agree¬ 
ment. He may not be able to 
achieve a breakthrough, but 
his personal role is seen as 
cruriai on all sides. 

An obvious short-term casu¬ 
alty of Kosovo has been Mr 
Blair's drive to reform the 
European Commission. Fol¬ 
lowing the debacle over the 
resignation of the Cbm mission 
last month, he was keen to 
persuade other European lead¬ 
ers to adopt a far-reaching 
reform programme linked to 
the appointment of Romano 
Prodi as President British 
ideas for improving internal 
financial controls are still on 
the table, but have made little 
progress because talks among 
European leaders are dominat¬ 
ed by Kosovo. Utile is now 
likely to happen until after the 
European elections 
in June — and the 
new Commission 
takes up office in 
September. 

The domestic im¬ 
pact is clouded by 
the division of re¬ 
sponsibility between 
Mr Blair and Gor¬ 
don Brown. The lillPS 
Chancellor is now 
unchallenged chief 
executive on most 
economic industrial 
and serial issues. 
Peter Mandelson's 
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resignation four months ago 
removed the only powerful 
independent voice, while John 
Prescott is largely absorbed in 
his sprawling department Mi- 
Brown has also taken charge 
of the Scottish election cam¬ 
paign. determining strategy 
and having close allies, such 
as Douglas Alexander, in 
day-to-day charge of co-ordina¬ 
tion. If the latest polls are 
right and the Scottish Nation¬ 
alists are well beaten in ten 
days' time, that will be Mr 
Brown’s triumph. 

Downing Street insiders say 
that Mr Blair's preoccupation 
with Kosovo matters less both 
because departments are busy 
implementing derisions al¬ 
ready taken and because there 
is now a lengthy period or 
“purdah" preventing new an¬ 
nouncements ahead of the 
May b elections, and then the 
June 10 European elections. 
Mr Blair has often talked of 
1999 being “the year of deliv¬ 
ery". Departments have been 
set a lengthy list of targets 
under the public service agree¬ 
ments with the Treasury. But 
this requires constant prod¬ 
ding from the centre. 

TlTe intervention of the 
Prime Minister is often needed 
to overcome departmental in¬ 
ertia. This is just the time he 
should become personally in¬ 
volved in sorting out the mess 
over the future of London 
Underground. Even in those 
areas in which Mr Blair is 
particularly interested, such 

as education and health, pres¬ 
sure from him is needed to 
maintain reform. For in¬ 
stance, the drive to bring in 
appraisal of teachers and 
performance-related pay is at 
a tricky point because of 
opposition from the unions. 

Kosovo may, in time, also 
affect government spending 
plans. Fortunately, public fi¬ 
nances are pretty healthy in 
the short term, so the immedi¬ 
ate costs of the war should be 
absorbed without too many 
problems, once the Treasury 
and the Ministry of Defence 
have sorted out their usual 
spat about paying for replace¬ 
ment missiles and the like. 

The problem is more in the 
long term. Provided the alli¬ 
ance does not fracture over the 
coming weeks, any lasting 
solution for Kosovo is likely to 
involve the commitment of a 
large number of troops there, 
as a peacekeeping and protec¬ 
tion force. But two fifths of the 
Army are already on active 
service, an unsustainably high 
proportion for a peacetime 
professional force. So the size 
of the Army will almost 
certainly have to be increased. 

Moreover. Britain and the 
rest of Europe are likely to 
have to spend very large sums 
rebuilding Kosovo and help¬ 
ing the economies of the 
surrounding countries. 

The danger with regional 
conflicts such as Kosovo is that 
they distract attention from 
global priorities. Bill Clinton 

has been strongly 
criticised by Ameri¬ 
can businessmen 
for failing to reach 
an agreement with 
China over its ad¬ 
mission to the 
World Trade Or¬ 
ganisation during 
the recent visit by 
the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Zhu Rongji. In¬ 
tegrating China 
into the world econ¬ 
omy is a key West¬ 
ern priority, but 
Mr Clinton did not 

properly focus on the issues 
until too late. Germany and 
France have similarly feared 
that the West's relations with 
Russia might be a casually of 
Kosovo. 

Tony Blair has been worried 
for some time that Russia's 
default last summer and its 
failure to address its deep 
economic problems could pro¬ 
duce an anti-democratic and 
aggressively nationalist leader¬ 
ship. These fears have, of 
course, been fuelled by Kos¬ 
ova even though Russia’s 
warnings are more a sign of 
weakness than of strength. 

M 
r Blair argued in 
his Chicago speech 
on Thursday that 

the Cologne summit of leading 
industrial nations in June 
should adopt a package of 
trade, technical assistance and 
substantial financial help. 

As Mr Blair argued, Kosovo 
is only the latest demonstra¬ 
tion — others include the 
Asian financial crisis and 
transatlantic trade tensions — 
of increasing global interde¬ 
pendence. He has called for a 
new "doctrine of international 
community". 

The euphoric days of the 
end of the Cold War are over. 
Surmounting these problems 
is going to take up much of the 
time of heads of government, 
as well as being more expen- 
sire for their taxpayers. 

peter.riddell@the-times.co.uk 

THE MASTER 

Hatred past and future 
I think one has to take it further 

than Hitler; indeed we may 
fail to understand the racism 
that threatens the world's 

future if we personalise it too much 
on him. Yet I found Niall Fergu¬ 
son’s article in yesterday's Sunday 
Telegraph very persuasive; he 
linked the Columbine High School 
massacre, the Serbian ethnic deans¬ 
ing in Kosovo and the Brixton bomb 
to the historic influence of Hitler. 

Fifty years after his death. Hitler 
retains his hateful fascination. His 
personality plays a much larger 
part in the contemporary world 
debate than those of the victorious 
war leaders. Stalin. Churchill or the 
half-forgotten Roosevelt The only 
other European leader to have 
retained a similar hold on the public 
imagination SO years after his death 
was Napoleon. 

The facts are clear enough. The 
high school massacre was carried 
out by neo-Nazi fantasists who 
exchanged “Hell Hitter'’ salutes 
with each other and adopted Ger¬ 
man phrases and trenchcoats as 
symbols of their Nazi views. They 
targeted at least one blade student 
because he was black. The group 
that has claimed responsibility for 
the Brixton and Brick Lane bomb¬ 
ings, Combat 18. apparently takes 
its name from Hitters initials: A is 
the first letter of the alphabet and H 
is the eighth. The Balkans have a 
long history of ethnic deansing; 
there is an inherent racism in the 
attitudes of the Serbs and the 
Albanians towards each other. Nato 
has used the comparison between 
Hitler and Milosevic as part of its 
propaganda. 

We do not yet know precisely who 
planted the London bombs, but 
there is no reason to question the 
police assessment that these were 
racial attacks, nor is it unlikely that 
the bombs were made and planted 
by neo-Nazis. The bombs were 
exploded in areas of ethnic concen¬ 
tration at a time when they would 
injure or kill the largest possible 
number of people. Their aim must 
have been to terrorise the ethnic 
communities of these areas, and to 
worsen race relations. 

Whether these bombs are the 
start of a sustainable campaign of 
urban terrorism, no one can yet tell. 
At the least they belong to the same 
group of racist crimes as the 
Stephen Lawrence murder, or the 
other racist assaults and murders 
that have occurred too frequently in 
recent years. Many of these inci¬ 
dents have attracted little attention, 
but they have spread fear and 
resentment 

The recruits to neo-Nazi and 

If Nazism echoes from Kosovo to 

Brick Lane, racism goes even deeper 
racist groups come from die same 
people who form street gangs, 
engage in football hooliganism or 
get involved in fights outside pubs. 
They are not necessarily poor or 
unemployed, but many of them 
have criminal convictions or crimi¬ 
nal associations. Some may belong 
to die ranks of the dropouts and the 
excluded, as. in his adolescence in 
Vienna, Hitler did. * 

Many are simply street bullies, 
who take into die street attitudes 
they have already shown in the 
playground. The Columbine High 
School killers were obviously intelli¬ 
gent, perhaps highly intelligent The 
original Nazi pat¬ 
tern of intelligent 
leaders directing 
street thugs can be 
regarded as a natu¬ 
ral one. If Combat 
18 is a large enough 
organisation to 
have reached this 
stage, it is likely to 
have this pattern of 
leadership. 

In the past SO 
years. Britain has 
seen a number of 
these groups form, 
cause trouble, draw 
attention to them¬ 
selves, then break 
up and fade away. _ 
Despite Enoch Pow¬ 
ell’s grim forecast, 
Britain has largely remained a 
stable and racially tolerant commu¬ 
nity. The Lawrence inquiry argued 
that racial attitudes in the Metrc^oli- 
tan Police were exceptionally bad. 
Without questioning the judgment 
in that case, one could equally argue 
that rare relations in Britain as a 
whole have remained better than 
might have been expected. Yet-it 
would not take very long for a 
terrorist campaign to bring that to 
an end. London and many other 
cities are now multi-ethnic commu¬ 
nities. and such communities are 
vulnerable to ethnic tensions. 

The Jewish community has a 
special understanding of the threat. 
Anti-Semitism is not the only form 
that racial prejudice takes; indeed, 
in modem Britain fewer people 
admit to anti-Semitic prejudice than 
to anti-black. The Brixton and Brick 
Lane bombs were not directed 
against Jews, nor was the Colum¬ 
bine High School massacre, nor is 
the ethnic deansing in Kosovo. Yet 

Tt^s-o.‘Mogg 

anti-Semitism is the classic case of 
racial prejudice; and the Holocaust 
is the classic racist event of the 20th 
century. 

No Jew ever believes that anti- 
Semitism has wholly disappeared. 
Ail Jews outside Israel like all black 
or Asian people in Europe or 
America, have to live with the 
painful knowledge that there are 
people they meet or work with who 
feel an intrinsic hostility towards 
them. They know the little sneers 
that will be made, the assumptions 
of racial difference, the stereotyping, 
the exclusion. And they know how 
much worse has lain behind that, in 

medieval British his^- 
tory, in modem Eu¬ 
ropean history. 
Jews do not forget 
the Holocaust, be¬ 
cause they cannot 
afford to forget 1 
suspect that most of 
them think of the 
Holocaust, for one 
reason or another, 
every day. Many 
think of it more 
often than that 

The best account 
of the Holocaust 
that I have read is 
Martin Gilbert's 
book. His first chap- 

— ter does not open 
with the Wannsee 
Conference of Janu¬ 

ary 20, 1942, at which the “final 
solution" was adopted; indeed, he 
reaches that conference only on 
page 2S0. He starts his book with a 
quotation from Martin Luther dat¬ 
ing from 1543. almost 400 years 
earlier. This was Luther's “honest 
advice” on the treatment of Jews. 
"Fust their synagogues should be 
set cm fire," their homes should be 
“broken down or destroyed”, Jews 
should be “put under one roof, or in 
a stable, like Gypsies, in order that 
they may realise that they are not 
masters in our land". Jews should 
be put to earn their livings Tty the 
sweat of their noses", or should be 
stripped of their belongings "which 
they have extorted ustiriously from 
us" and driven out of the country 
“for all time". 

One does not think of Martin 
Luther, the courageous leader of the 
Reformation, in the same terms as 
one thinks of Milosevic, the Colum¬ 
bine High School killers, the Lon¬ 
don nail bombers, or indeed Hitler. 

Nor would it be right to do so. No 
one who understands and values 
the Protestant tradition of the 
individual conscience can fail to see 
Luther in an heroic light Yet his 
attitude to the Jews is amidous. His 
anti-Semitism is not as vicious as 
Hitler's, since he does not recom¬ 
mend that they should all be killed, 
but he does recommend ethnic 
cleansing, burning them out of 
home and synagogue, herding 
them into camps, stealing their 
money, even expelling them “for all 
time”. By 1543 Luther was a man of 
great public prominence. This was 
no mere expression of private 
prejudice. 

* Hitler saw his own anti-Semitism 
as a species of Darwinism. “One 
may be repelled by this law of 
nature which demands that all 
living things should devour one 
another. The fly is snapped up by 
the dragonfly, which is itself swal¬ 
lowed by a bird, which itself falls 
victim to a larger bind.... if I can 
accept a divine commandment, it is 
this one; thou shall preserve the 
species." He was talking, at that 
point, specifically about the Jews, in 
December 1941, just over a month 
before the Wannsee Conference. It is not. I think, the ideologies 

used to justify racism, whether 
Christianity or Darwinism, 
that explain the evil itself. They 

are rationalisations; anti-Semitism 
and other forms of racism seem to 
be a basic human instinct: they 
show a sense of hostility to the 
stranger, who is perceived as a 
threat Perhaps this is ultimately a 
Darwinian explanation, since a 
strong awareness of the potential 
threat from strangers may have 
been conducive to survival in the 
many millennia when man was still 
a hunter-gatherer. 

It is not conducive to survival 
now. By the end of the 20th century, 
mankind is armed with many 
weapons of mass destruction so 
lethal that they cannot be used for 
any ordinary purposes of war. 
Racism, in all its aspects, is the most 
likely cause of future wars, and it is 
the present cause of tribal war in 
Africa and Yugoslavia. 

The Lawrence report stated that 
the Metropolitan Police were "insti¬ 
tutionally racist”. Perhaps they are. 
The greater worry is that mankind 
may be “instinctively racist". If we 
cannot cure ourselves of that flaw in 
human nature, the outlook for the 
next century will be even grimmer 
than the experience of the century 
that is passing. 

com mens@the-times. co.uk 

‘Fifteen years ago there were no adverts and no products to advertise. 
A soft drink was a soft drink and there was only one word for it — water’ Happy milkmaids, fields 

of com. golden light 
and lots of old men 

vaguely modelled on Leo Tolstoy. 
This is the surreal image of 
Russia presented in television 
ads. Quite how anybody expects 
people who actually live here to 
believe that there are robust, 
rosy-cheeked girls in embroi¬ 
dered shirts happily slopping 
milk from one pail to the next in 
some pastoral idyll outside the 
ring road, i cannot imagine. 

fifteen years ago there was 
none of this drivel. No adverts, 
no products to advertise, no spin. 
Cheese was cheese (in fact there 
were two sons — yellow and 
white), and a soft drink was a soft 
drink. There was only one word 
for it—water. Anything non-alco¬ 
holic came under this name. You 
knew where you were. 

Then, in 1990, a billboard wem 
up in Pushkin Square. Ii was 
huge. On it was a little line¬ 

drawing of a man holding a can. 
The caption, a ludicrously literal 
translation of the English, read: 
'TUP. More a jar of water than a 
way of life." People stood before 
it. squinting up in a desperate 
attempt to extract meaning. This 
was the stan of advertising in 
Russia. 

For at least two years, direct 
translations of foreign advertise¬ 
ments baffled the Russian popu¬ 
lace. “Bounty — the enjoyment of 
paradise" did not disclose that 
there was something to eai 
beyond the palm-tree wrapper 
and not a sex aid. as the words 
suggested. But eventually the 
economic colonists got the hang 
of things and started running 
faintly 1950s-style ads of the "buy 
this, it does tin's and is better 
than that" type. This went down 
much better and Russians began 
to believe that there were differ¬ 
ences between cans of drink, and 
the ways of life that went with 

them. They were not 
quite as convinced as 
their Western counter¬ 
parts. perhaps — Rus¬ 
sians in general have 
a more finely devel¬ 
oped sense of irony 
than we do — but they 
managed to have a 
Coke versus Pepsi 
war nonetheless. 

Today, however, it’s 
a new ball game. 
While the nightmar¬ 
ish “Papa? Nicole!" 
might not yet be appreciated. 
Western-style coffee ads are. 
Nowadays, the idea is to show 
affluent Russians enjoying the 
finer Things in life. There is a 
fantastic one in which a girl lets a 
waiting lover leave messages 
asking where she is, as she 
enjoys her delicious cup of coffee 
in a faintly sexual way. 

The thing is. where is she? She 
cannot be shown in some awful 
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Brezhnev high-rise, 
but the beautiftil pre- 
Revolutionary apart¬ 
ments here are not yet 
fashionable because 
old people are still 
dying in them. So this 
gorgeous woman 
lives in a ground-floor 
place thar overlooks a 
forest and is always 
bathed in golden 
light If by some amaz¬ 
ing chance such a 
place exists, she 

would need bars on the windows 
and an armed guard nearby. 

But best of ail, there are now 
Russian companies running so¬ 
phisticated ad campaigns. The 
trouble is, they have a Russian 
product to sell to Russians. This 
means that they cannot use 
beautiful Russian youngsters, 
looking Westernised and stand¬ 
ing in a basketball court saying 
“I can chew itall day and it never 

loses its taste" because that is 
still selling the West to Russia. 
They have to sell Russia. 

The results are hilarious. This 
surreal twilight zone country has 
emerged — happy peasants in 
fields of gold meet affluent new 
Russians with cars and country 
houses. The most toe-curling of 
these involves a little boy on 
in-line skates, gliding along a 
pristine riverbank (no such thing 
around these parts and anyway, 
he would fall down a pothole in 
the pavement and do himself an 
injury), hand in hand with his 
Grandpa, i think the boy is 
wearing a Walkman around his 
neck and if not, he ought to be. 

Grandpa has a long, grey 
beard and is wearing a belted 
peasant shirt and shoes made 
out of reeds. Presumably his son 
eschewed his simple way of life 
and became a contract killer or 
similar (in-line skates are expen¬ 
sive). Anyway, Grandpa is dron¬ 

ing on about how the cathedrals 
are the heart of Russia (how he 
came out of Communism look¬ 
ing so well with such stringent 
religious beliefs is anyone's 
guess). The boy looks convinced. 

The strangest, though, is Mi- 
laya Mila (sweet Lyudmilla), a 
pretty, buxom mother who goes 
out into the pale morning light, 
skips through the dew to her 
healthy, happy cows and comes 
home with pails of fresh milk for 
her eager, early-rising family. 

What is so interesting about all 
these ads is that without excep¬ 
tion, they carefully omit the past 
75 years. It is as though Russia 
leapt straight from Tolstoyan 
paradise to American dream 
without a glitch. Would that 
were true—and perhaps, with a 
carton of milk, a stick of chewing 
gum and an aromatic cup of 
coffee, it just might be. 

comment@the-times.oo.uk 

House 
guest 

WITH customary sensitivity, the 
Oxford Union is to debate This 
house believes that racism is inevita¬ 
ble". To tend intellectual force, John 
Tyndall, the chairman of the British 
National Party, will be among next 
month's speakers. From his illustri¬ 
ous party. Combat IS, a group that 
claimed responsibility for the Brix¬ 
ton bomb, reputedly sprang. 

After last term's visit by Jerry 
Springer, the Union has acquired a 
taste for tawdry headlines. Tyndall 
appeared on BBC TV recently 
supporting repatriation: my man 
with the clip-on bow-tie at the 
Union says: “We will be more 
sceptical than on the hustings of the 
Isle of Dogs. The university- police 
have been informed." 

CORONARY-INDUCING antics 
in Soho. where Damien Hirst, the 
ageing enfant has taken to pranc¬ 
ing around naked. Regulars at the 
Groucho are allowed to peruse an 
album of photos depicting Hirst 
sans attire. Michael Wojas, from 
the adjoining Colony Rooms, is 
weary: “When Damien has had a 
few glasses next door, he runs in 
here and says, *Michael, I’m going 
to take my clothes off.' He then 
parades around stark naked, shout¬ 
ing “what do you think of my body?’ 
I've seen it many times." 

■ AFTER poetry became the new 
pop and gardening the new game, 
economics is to become the new 
erogenous zone. A young Cam¬ 

bridge don (above) has won a 
record six-figure advance from 
Random House for a new book, 
teasingly tided The Silent Takeover 
(which bangs on about how global 
business rules our fives). 

Noreena Hertz, 31, promises to 
"make economics sexy”. She has 
advised Boris Yeltsin on reform 
and helped Jordanian and Israeli 
ministers with the peace process. 
Literaiy types such as Ion Trewin 
agree that it is the largest book deal 
ever won by an economist 

A TV spin-off is being negotiated 
with guest stars Bill Gates and 
George Soros. “Business is going to 
be the new superpower,” Dr Hertz 
pants, warming to the new lingo. 
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THE gun attack on Beryl 
Bain bridge by her mother-in-law 
is the stuff of legend, but now the 
author says she had been 
subjected to a second assault from 
her relative, this time with a knife: 
"By this time / tell my children 
'when Granny reaches into her 
handbag to give you sweeties, drop 
to the floorV 

■ THAT fashionable Soho joint 
Dell’Ugo (proprietor Antony Wor- 
rall Thompson) has just been 
graded “high risk" by environmen¬ 
tal health inspectors at Westmin¬ 
ster council. The restaurant 
praised for its animal-loving ethos 
and freqented by Mo Mowlam, 
Jonathan Dirableby and Downing 
Street sorts, was recently invaded 
by a giant shrew. 

“I was strolling past when a 
shrew came flying out of the frail 
door and a waiter scurried out after 
it,” says a senior TV producer. 

The restaurants manager re¬ 
sponds: “We have gone through 
our routine inspection and there is 
no evidence of any rodent activity in 
the building." HI stick to the Rioja. 

POLITICOS in Brussels have a 
now threat: Jeremy Peatman's baby 
brother. Giles Paxo has been 
appointed Head of Chancery in 
the Brussels Embassy, putting him 
in charge of political relations 
between the two nations. uHe?s a 
lot cleverer than lam — and a lot■ 
smoother," Pam Sr assures pie. 
“He's more of a diplomat.r Jeremy 
admits that he was rejected by the 
Diplomatic Corps: “/ was wisely 
seen as unsuitable.” Nonsense, he 
is just what the FO needs. 

Jasper Gerard 
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TIME FOR THE FRONTIASH 
A new neo-Nazi threat based on old hatred 

It is the result of fortune alone that no erne 
has been killed in the two nail bomb 
attacks in London over the past ten days. 
Although the devices deployed in Brixton 
and now Brick Lane have been described 
as unsophisticated, the impact of such 
explosions at short range would be deadly. 
These assaults are designed to murder, 
maim and. above all, terrorise the neigh¬ 
bourhoods concerned. Whether they have 
been organised'by Combat 18. the self- 
styled “Command Council of the White 
Wolves” or a different extremist faction is 
immaterial: they obviously represent a 
direct threat from the far Right and are 
dearly racisr in motivation. The objective is 
to frighten Asian-British and black-British 
communities. 

This is a serious criminal development 
and one to which the Metropolitan Police 
have rightly offered the maximum possible 
attention and resources. It is important, 
however, to remember how small the 
neo-Nazi Right is in this country and how 
feeble its political prospects are. These are 
violent acts prosecuted by those with no 
chance of even a modest degree of power. 
To intimate otherwise is only likely to offer 
warped pleasure to those responsible. 

There is no evidence that these attacks 
represent some sort of “backlash” to the 
Stephen Lawrence inquiry. This is sheer 
speculation that attempts to provide logical 
form for what is at root pure hatred- 
organisations such as Combat 18 have 
been around in various forms for a number 
of decades. Their membership has never 
numbered more than a few hundred, most 
of whom spend relatively little time in their 
ranks. It is not dear that the Macpherson 
report has triggered any surge in their 
popularity. 

These attacks may instead be the result 
of other factors. The ultra-Right in Britain 
has been engaged in one of its frequent 
rounds of infighting. The partial introduc¬ 

tion of proportional representation has 
persuaded parts of the British National 
Party that it should enter foe electoral 
arena more vigorously and “broaden its 
appeal” in an implausible attempt to 
replicate the relative success of foe French 
National Front. This has prompted a 
realignment and possible radicalisation of 
the remaining strongfy radst sector. The 
American militias have'set an example for 
some of these individuals to follow. The 
Internet might have provided another 
means of disseminating information on the 
construction of crude devices. 

The Metropolitan Police have an opportu¬ 
nity not only to arrest those concerned but 
also lift their standing in the eyes of ethnic 
minorities. The Macpherson report por¬ 
trayed a police force seemingly unwilling 
to recognise a distinct category of racist 
crime. The reaction of the police over the 
past week has shown an enormous 
improvement on past insensitivity. Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner Alan Fty has 
dealt with these incidents in a direct 
manner and adopted a tone that conveys 
an appropriate sense of urgency. He 
deserves foe widest possible co-operation 
from the public. 

The nail bomb assailants wish not only 
to sow fear among minority communities 
but to drive a wedge between them and 
white residents. The best possible response 
is not only their swift arrest but an 
investigation that brings together people of 
different colours. An increase in the esteem 
in which foe Metropolitan Police are held 
would be an obviously unintended but 
extremely welcome consequence of foe 
current bombing campaign. There is not a 
white “backlash" either to the Lawrence 
report or to any other aspect of race 
relations in Britain — although foe 
ultra-Right would love to foment one. As 
Lyndon Johnson once said, it is time for the 
“frontiash" to materialise. 

WOOLF AT THE DOOR 
A legal revolution today that will take some time to judge 

Great expectations await the reforms to 
civil litigation that come into effect today. 
These changes are based on foe recommen¬ 
dations made by Lord Woolf, Master of the 
Rolls, in 1996. Then they were hailed as the 
solution to foe protracted and expensive 
court process which has needed a lawyer at 
every twist and tura.'The Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, has continued this 
crusade, presenting these reforms as a key 
part of his broader campaign that includes 
the controversial Access to Justice Bill, in 
protest against which foe Law Society has 
today taken out advertisements in the 
national press. 

The expectations that the long-awaited 
Woolf reforms wall transform civil justice 
into a quick and cost-effective remedy for 
disputes, accessible to all, are about to be 
put to the test The principal theme is that 
of keeping as much litigation as possible 
out of the courts by encouraging alterna¬ 
tive, or early, resolution of disputes. If the 
reforms succeed in this, then the costs and 
time spent in litigation will fall. 

The chances of such success lie mainly in 
the hands of the judiciary. Judges have 
taken over the responsibility for moving 
litigation forward, replacing foe lawyers 
acting in the case who were seen to have an 
interest in prolonging litigation in order to 
earn more fees. With this responsibility 
have come new powers to impose stiff 
penalties on those who prolong disputes. If 
judges use these powers effectively. liti¬ 
gants will find that fighting to the bitter 
end does not pay. 

This will not happen overnight. These 
reforms are overhauling civil legal proce¬ 
dure and turning litigation on its head. 
Litigators will now be operating in new 
and unfamiliar territory. Under foe new 
regime of disclosing facts and arguments 
in advance, the tactics of trial by ambush 

will be relegated to the past At the same 
time, the traditional lawyers’ hammer and 
tongs of procedural rules — studied and 
practised for years — have been replaced 
with an entirely new set of instruments. 
Everybody will be a beginner, and lawyers 
will be treading cautiously at first 
inquiring over every point and possibly 
making court hearings themselves even 
slower than before. 

The lawyers’ complaint is that these 
changes have been rushed In too quickly. 
The legal professions are notoriously 
reluctant to change their ways. The Bar has 
been stalling for years over opening up its 
monopolistic restrictions on who can 
appear in court Cynics might view the 
law Society’s latest attack on the cost-cut¬ 
ting Access to Justice Bill as an attempt to 
preserve its members’ livelihoods. 

There is, however, some justification for 
their protests. The Lord Chancellor has 
been hurrying his law reforms through 
Parliament The Access to Justice Bill was 
presented to Parliament without the nuts 
and bolts of how its changes will actually 
work. Similarly, although Lord Woolf said 
that his reforms depended on the use of 
new administrative technology, this will 
not be in place for another year—seriously 
jeopardising judges’ ability to process their 
new workload. 

Transitional difficulties are, however, 
inherent to all programmes of change. It 
would be wrong to judge the effectiveness 
of these reforms on what may be a sticky 
start. Nor should foe wrinkles and 
irregularities which will inevitably be 
found in the new procedure be taken as a 
sign that it does not work. Every system 
has its own set of problems. What counts is 
whether, in the long run. the speed and cost 
at which people can solve their legal 
problems improve. 

SAFELY MATURE 
The cheesemakers smell a Whitehall plot 

Cheese and bureaucracy do not mix. As we 
report today, specialist cheesemakers fear 
that overpowering bureaucracy might 
force them out of business as quickly as 
over-ripe Camembert provokes exit from 
the larder. The plight of these small 
businessmen highlights the dilemma politi¬ 
cians face. At the whiff of a food scare 
ministers are quick to promise new 
regulations to lessen the risks of picking up 
a knife and fork. The result can be 
bankruptcy for producers, less choice for 
consumer and, in this case, the death of the 
runny cheese and the supremacy of foe 
rubbery one. 

Only a few weeks ago, the Government 
was praising foe British cheese industry's 
products, describing them as “some of the 
finest of the world”. Such plaudits are 
deserved. Britain's cheeseboard reflects foe 
variety of the countryside, speckled with 
blues and reds, some smoked, others full 
fat, oozing with flavour. 

Yet if foe proposed new dairy hygiene 
rules are implemented, like a green field 
smothered by a motorway, this rolling 
calorific delight might disappear under foe 
uniform monotony of slabs of processed 
cheese. Forcing small producers to send 
every batch of produce tor microbiological 
testing, for instance, could make creating 
foqir delights unprofitable- The difference 

between what ministers are saying and 
planning is. it appears, chalk and cheese. 

The cheesemakers smell foe whiff of a 
Whitehall secret agenda, fearing that the 
regulations will mature into a ban on 
unpasteurised milk being used to make 
dairy produce. They argue that runny 
cheeses; made with untreated milk, cannot 
be made without bacteria, the enemy of the 
risk-conscious. Yet far from being beastly 
bacteria, these are on the side of foe angels, 
fighting off listeria and making the cheese 
safe to eat. So forcing ail producers to heat 
milk to 72C — pasteurisation — might be 
counter-productive, destroying the cheese’s 
natural defence mechanism and its smelly, 
unique creamy qualities. 

Ministers would be guilty of gastronomic 
vandalism if they allowed their quest for 
food safely to destroy foe variety of foe 
cheeseboard. Flagrant abuses of hygiene 
regulations should carry a penalty, but do 
not warrant a wholesale change in these 
regulations. Eating cheese is a risky 
business, but so is crossing foe road or 
having a bath. In 1996, 34 people aged 
between 15 and 64 died from food 
poisoning, six of whom had listeria, while 
S3 people died by falling off a diair or oat of 
bed. Politicians should remember die 
principle of “caveat exnptor”. Most shop- 
fjers, like good Cheddars, are mature. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Risk of a Balkan wasteland 
From Mr George Thomas 

Sir. There is not the least fig of legality 
to our assault on Yugoslavia (John 
Laughland’s article. April 22). We 
seem simply to have declared that 
what we decide is right is right and is 
the law whether or not the UN or 
anyone else agrees, and that those 
countries that do not observe our law 
must expect to be punished. This 
century has produced several infa¬ 
mous leaders who thought like thaL 

At least we should have observed 
one other law, which is that if you do 
break the rules because of a “greater 
good” then you had better be sure 
some great good comes of it So far 
our interference has been a disaster 
and it might seem the situation could 
nor be worse. But. for once, do we not 
have a duty to think this through? 
W31 reducing Serbia, outrageous 
though its behaviour has been, into 
yet another Balkan wasteland really 
create a better situation than foe one 
we have today? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE THOMAS, 
17 Campden Hill Square, W8 7JY. 
April 22. 

From the Director oj the Atlantic 
Council of the United Kingdom 

Sir, 2 do not dispute in any way the 
rights of Alice Mahon (report and 
letter, April 21) to exercise her 
conscience in an independent way as 
a Labour M7. I do know from 
personal experience from a visit I 
made to South Vietnam as a Member 
of Parliament in 1968 that anything 
you wrote — as I did for the press — 
exercising an independent judgment, 
was nevertheless used unscrupulous¬ 
ly by both the South Vietnamese 
Government and Ho Chi Minh 
regime. 

Although heavily criticised by some 
members of the Parliamentary Lab¬ 
our Party, I did not regret my visit. A 
number of newspapers at the time 
were interested in sponsoring my 
visit, which I refused. On arrival in 
Saigon, the South Vietnamese Govern¬ 
ment arranged my hotel: however, 
after a short period of time I moved 
and stayed with tire British charge 
d’affaires. 

1 think Alice Mahon made an error 
of judgment in accepting an invitation 
to visit Belgrade—including financial 
backing from a newspaper — when 
she might have known that her visit 
would have the effect of strengthening 
the Belgrade regime's propaganda. 

I agree with her that the British 
public has the right to know the effect 
of the Nato bombings on foe Serbian 
people. That could be simply rectified 

if Belgrade permitted free and un¬ 
fettered press access. 

Yours sincerely 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 
'Director. Atlantic Council of the 
United Kingdom, 
Atlantic House. 
8a Lower Grosvenor Place, 
London SW1W OEN. 
April 22. 

From Mr Edwin Roth 

Sir, Clare Short is totally correct and 
justified in likening certain Labour 
MPs to those Britons who wanted to 
appease Hitler in foe Thirties (report 
April 21). 

As a foreign correspondent f was 
working in Israel during foe Bosnian 
War when a demonstration against 
Milosevic's ethnic deansing of Mus¬ 
lims was held in an Arab town there. 
To everybody’s surprise, one partici¬ 
pant was Professor Shevach Weiss, 
then the Speaker of Israel's parlia¬ 
ment an Orthodox Jew. “1 came to 
this Muslim demonstration because 1 
am an expert on ethnic deansing,” he 
said. “I am the only survivor of my 
family. All the others were ethnically 
cleansed by Hitler in Auschwitz.” 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWIN ROTH. 
20 Arkwright Mansions, 
Finchley Road. NW3 6DE. 
April 22. 

From Mr R. Lula 

Sir, The President and the four 
Vice-Presidents of foe English Centre 
of International PEN wrote that 
“Before Nato bombs began to fall, 
there was an active and vocal 
opposition to the tyrannical regime of 
Slobodan Milosevic with its vile 
policy of slaughter and ethnic deans¬ 
ing of the Kosovo Albanians” (fetter. 
April 20). 

I was appalled to read this from 
people who lead such an institution. If 
this is not spin, or pro-Serb propa¬ 
ganda, it is ignorance at best I come 
from Kosova, and by God, 1 wish I 
knew there had ever been a gathering 
of at 1east a few Serhs.in Belgrade to 
express any kind of opposition to what 
the Milosevic regime was doing to the 
Albanians. 

I would kindly ask Ms Biltington 
and foe signatories of the letter to 
send me any information to substan¬ 
tiate such a claim, if they have any. 

Sincerely yours, 
R.LUTA. 
120 Merton Mansions, 
Bushev Road, 
Raynes Park. SW20 8DG. 
mgip@luta.jreeserve.co.uk 
April 20. 

New legal rules 
‘a shambles’ 
From Professor j. R. Scott 

Sir, On April 26, the Civil Procedure 
Rules 1998, implementing foe reforms 
to the administration of justice recom¬ 
mended by Lord Woolf, come into 
force. Doubtless, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's publicity machine will be putting 
out a considerable amount of informa¬ 
tion extolling the virtues of the new 
system and emphasising in particular 
that it will provide faster and cheap¬ 
er justice. 

I doubt whether one will find any 
hint that the implementation of foe 
new scheme is turning out to be a 
shambles. 

It has been asserted that the Civil 
Procedure Rules (CPR) constitute a 
“new procedural code”, written in 
plain English and that they will be 
readily understood fry lawyer and 
lay-person alike. The truth is that, in 
many respects, the rules and their 
supplementing practice directions are 
an impenetrable mess. 

Errors abound Additions and 
changes have been made from week 
to week as “Woolf day” approached 
Many appear to be very important I 
say “appear to be” because same of 
foe material put out recertify is 
incomprehensible. Indeed, the further 
supplementing Practice Direction to 
Part 8 of the CPR (produced during 
the first week of this month) is one of 
foe worst examples of procedural 
drafting 1 have seen. 

As a result of the mismanaged im¬ 
plementation of the new scheme, 
judges, lawyers, court staff and liti¬ 
gants in person have been placed in 
an impossible position and recrimina¬ 
tions are likely to be fierce. The civil 
justice system feces a long period of 
“muddling through", during which 
much time, effort and money will be 
spent on trying to operate - and 
manage a procedural system that 
ought to have been got right well in 
advance of Woolf day. 

Yours faithfully. 
1. R. SCOTT, 
Faculty of Law, 
University of Birmingham, 
Birmingham B15 2TT. 
scottir@lawbham.ac.uk 
April 23. 

Performance and pay 
From Dr Alan B. Shrank 

Sir, Why do politicians pursue poli¬ 
cies abandoned fry those who nave 
introduced them in the past? In hying 
to force performance-related pay on 
teachers (letters, April 12 and 19). why 
have they ignored commerce’s disen¬ 
chantment with this polity? 

Those who work harder than their 
colleagues do not do so to receive the 
incentive, nor do they work harder 
once it is received- Some not recog¬ 
nised as worthy of extra reward 
become disillusioned and work less. 
Overall, foe total effort is reduced. 
Most big enterprises have discovered 
this and abandoned the policy. 

Performance-related pay occupies 
the valuable time of assessors. Favour¬ 
itism and blackballing can influence 
decisions. ID-feeling is engendered 
and damages team spirit. In teaching, 
team spirit is particularly important 
since the quality of the school or 
college depends on the combined 
efforts of teachers in different subjects 
and at different levels. To select one or 
more teachers is invidious. 

The key to rewarding workers is to 
pay them all an attractive salary. This 
results in higher-quality personnel 
and a high-quality service. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN B. SHRANK 
(Vice-President, Hospital Consultants 
and Specialists Association), 
20 Crescent Place. 
Town Walls, Shrewsbury SY11TQ. 
April 20. 

Victims of strokes 
From Mrs Ruth Hazeldine 

Sir, The letter from the Chairman of 
Council of the Stroke Association and 
others (April 15) makes an eloquent 
plea for better provision for stroke 
patients within the health service. 
They write as academics and health 
professionals, while I write as the 
daughter and granddaughter of vic¬ 
tims of stroke. 

Anyone who has witnessed the 
suffering of a stroke victim, and 
experienced the harrowing sense of 
helplessness felt by relatives, friends 
and carers, would support this plea 
for stroke units to be included in the 
national priorities guidelines. 

Yours sincerely, 
RUTH HAZELDINE, 
52 Jacksons Lane, N6 5SX. 
April 16. 

Maritime heroes 
From Dr Stanley Solomons 

Sir, Captain P. M. Adams states 
(letter. April 20) that Christopher 
Columbus and Amerigo Vespucci 
“crossed unknown oceans when the 
English were just able to ship wine up 
the coast from Bordeaux”. 

Got their priorities right, these old 
English navigators, it seems. 

Yours sincerely, 
S. SOLOMONS. 
165 West Heath Road, NW3 7TT. 
April 20. 

Letters by fax to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to■■ letters@the-times.co.uk 

Poverty in South Africa 
From Mr Julian Charlton 

The brutalisation of foe police in 
South Africa (report, April 21, early 
editions) is a result not of foe recent 
crime wave but of the apartheid era. 

I visited South Africa in 1996 to 
make a television film on develop¬ 
ments there. We went to townships, 
met aid workers and witnessed vistas 
of extreme poverty that barely seemed 
possible. Imagine the recent television 
images of the camps for Albanian 
refugees and multiply die number of 
refugees fry the factor of a thousand. 

There are literally millions of 
people living so far below the poverty 
line in South Africa that they do not 
even show up on the national register, 
in addition, 1 believe, they have been 
systematically terrorised by the au¬ 
thorities for decades. 

When Western politicians talk 
about the need for jobs and housing it 
is a standard pre-election promise. 
When South African politicians talk 
about the same thing it is a matter of 
national security. What South Africa 
needs now is not a better police force 
but a humanitarian aid mission on a 
massive scale. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN CHARLTON, 
Newtown Lodge, 
Blackrock, Co Dublin. 
knuttel&ioLie 
April 21. 

Millennium bug 
From Dr Godfrey Harverson 

Sir, 1 have newly printed from our 
hospital computer network my report 
of a recent diagnostic investigation. It 
bears the date 31 Dec 40. 

The monitor gives foe year in full as 
1840, precisely 100 years before I was 
bom. COuld this be an early sighting 
Of the Y2K bug? 

Yours, 
GODFREY HARVERSON 
(Consultant radiologist), 
Broomfield Hospital, 
Chelmsford. Essex CM17ET. 
gharverson ^CompuServe. com 
April 23. 

Back to front 
From Mr Frank Halford 

Sir, On page 7 of today’s Times, you 
report foal men read their newspa¬ 
pers and magazines from back to 
front. What nonsense. I thought, and 
then realised I still had another six 
pages to read. 

Yours truthfully. 
FRANK HALFORD, 
91 Worrin Road, Shenfiekl, 
Brentwood, Essex CM 15 SJN. 
April 19, i 

Gold teeth ‘miracle' 
From the Editor of the 
Evangelical Times 

Sir. Your religious affairs correspond¬ 
ent as sod ales the term "evangelical" 
with the way-out credulity and wacky 
behaviour of a minority of extreme 
charismatic churches and individuals 
(“God 'gives' gold teeth to believers”, 
April 17). 

An evangelical is a Christian who 
accepts the Bible as foe inspired and 
authoritative Word of God, a position 
taken by all the major Protestant con¬ 
fessions of faith down the centuries. 
The word evangelical was applied to 
Bible-befieving Christians long before 
the charismatic movement was even 
thought of. 

It is true that, in foe main, the mod¬ 
em charismatic movement has taken 
root within the evangelical communi¬ 
ty. But the kind of mum bo-jumbo des¬ 
cribed in your report about gold fil¬ 
lings appearing miraculously in teeth 
is rejected and deplored by the large 
majority of evangelicals including, J 
suspect most moderate charisma tics. 

Evangelicals are concerned with the 
biblical gospel of Jesus Christ and the 
glory of God 

Yours faithfully. 
EDGAR ANDREWS, 
Editor. Evangelical Times. 
87 Harmer Green Lane, 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire AL6 0ER. 
April 18. 

Study of Latin 
From Professor A. J. Woodman 

Sir. You report today that Earl 
Spencers eulogy for ms sister has 
won the approval of Professor Lisa 
Jardine on foe grounds that, if 
adopted for teaching purposes, it 
would make young teenagers realise 
that “language is important”. Evident¬ 
ly Professor Jardine attributed the 
earl’s rhetorical prowess to “his 
impeccable education", induding the 
study of Latin. 

Presumably this cannot be the same 
Professor Lisa Jardine who, when the 
Secretary of State for Education 18 
months ago voiced his support for the 
teaching of Latin, was reported in the 
press as saying: “1 cannot believe my 
ears ” On mat occasion she confessed 
that her “blood boils’* at the idea of 
reintroducing "a dead language”, 
rather titan computers, into primary 
classrooms. 

Yours sincerely. 
A. J. WOODMAN, 
Department of Classics and 
Ancient History, 
University of Durham, 
38 North Bailey, Durham DHl 3EU. 
April XL 

Sport letters, page 33 

Dyke ‘disqualified’ 
as new BBC chief 
From Sir Paul Fox 

Sir, It is inconceivable that the BBC 
would have asked me to return as 
Managing Director. BBC Television, 
had I, during my time at Yorkshire 
Television, made any financial contri¬ 
butions to a political party. 

A decade on, nothing has changed. 
The BBC decided that Melvyn Bragg, 
one of our most gifted broadcasters, 
could not continue to host Start the 
Week on Radio 4 because of his 
well-known links with Tony Blair 
(report July 8,1998). 

Although Greg Dyke is a charismat¬ 
ic and talented figure in television, he 
has disqualified himself from being a 
serious candidate for the job of 
Director-General and Editor-in-Chief 
of the BBC (leading article. April 23: 
letters, April 20. 21 and 23). The fact 
that his financial contributions to 
Labour are widely known and that he 
would somehow “balance” Sir Christo¬ 
pher Bland, the Chairman and 
one-time GLC Conservative council¬ 
lor, is irrelevant. 

Even in 1999, the BBC cannot bend 
the rules. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL FOX 
(Controller, BBCl. 1967-73; Managing 
Director, BBC Television, 198891), 
clo 10 Charterhouse Square; 
London. ECIM 6LQ. 
April 25. 

Digital TV 
From the Chief Executive of 
Channel 5 

Sir, The leaders of commercial televi¬ 
sion who wrote to you (April 21) 
deploring foe prospect of a digital 
supplement to the licence fee seem 
prepared to sacrifice foe long-term 
public interest in the welfare of the 
BBC for their own short-term econom¬ 
ic ends. They all have a substantial 
stake in the success of digital televi¬ 
sion, but seem unwilling to acknowl¬ 
edge the important and growing role 
the BBC plays in ensuring the public 
appeal of digital offerings. 

We are told that the BBC is 
investing 10 per cent of foe licence fee 
— £200 million per annum — in dig¬ 
ital infrastructure and services. The 
BBC’s own free-toair services 
(News24. Choice, Learning and Parlia¬ 
ment), together with joint ventures 
such as UK Horizons and new, online 
offerings, wifi play a significant part 
in attracting digital customers. Do foe 
signatories to the letter expect these 
services to be provided indefinitely at 
foe expense of all licence-fee payers 
for the benefit of the digital minority 
(and, of course, themselves)? 

There are precedents for the pro¬ 
posed supplement. Television was 
originally funded by a separate 
licence fee. over and above radio. 
Colour television was introduced in 
1967 and a supplementary licence fee 
for colour the following year. It would 
be hard to argue that it inhibited foe 
spread of colour: the extra investment 
by foe BBC in new programming 
helped colour licences to outstrip 
black-and-white ones within eight 
years. 

The signatories display little confi¬ 
dence in their own offering, little 
understanding of foe past and little 
sympathy for foe long-term role of foe 
BBC in the digital age in suggesting 
that a LL50 a month charge to fund 
the BBC’S initiatives would seriously 
inhibit the transfer to digital. 

There can be a serious debate about 
the scale and nature of the BBC's 
digital investment However, to imag¬ 
ine that, for ever and a day. foe BBC 
will be fended by a single, undifferen¬ 
tiated. flat-rate lump sum per house¬ 
hold for all the services it offers would 
be to inhibit the BBC, the transfer to 
digital and (though they may not 
realise it) the businesses of the sig¬ 
natories themselves. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ELSTE1N. 
Chief Executive, 
Channel 5 Broadcasting Ltd. 
22 Long Acre, WC2E 9LY. 
April 21. 

Dress non-sense? 
From Mr Duncan Williamson 

Sir, I wonder what conclusions we 
can draw from the situation in which 
a high-profile husband (William 
Hague) is reportedly outshone when 
his wife simply wears a dress, 
seeming merely to emulate and 
possibly outshine the wife of another 
high-profile husband (Tony Blair) 
who wore a similar dress a year 
earlier (“Ffion^ sari puts her back in 
the limelight*’, report, April 22)? 

Yours faithfully 
DUNCAN WILLIAMSON. 
18 Abbott Road, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire 0X14 2DT. 
April 23. 

Out of this world 
From Mr Martin Todd 

Sir, In the report “Branson plans to go 
into orbit” (April 22) I was somewhat 
puzzled fry the statement that travel¬ 
lers will be charged "for a return fare 
of about £60,000". Does this mean 
that a single ticket is available? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN TODD. 
28 Devenish Crescent, Enniskillen, 
Co Fermanagh BT744RB. 
todd.family@smftsoji.net 
April 22. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 24: The Queen was represeni- 
ed by Sir Aaron KJug. OM. at the 
Memorial Service for Praressor 
Sir Alan Hodgkin. OM. which 
was held in Trinity College Chap¬ 
el. Cambridge this afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Professor Amartya 
Sen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 24-. Tlie Duke of York today 
attended the Finals of the National 
Under-Twelves Rugby Festival at 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
April 24: The Princess Royal. 
GMond-in-Chief. The Worcesier- 
shire and Sherwood Foresters 
Regiment (20th/45th Foot) this 
evening aaended a Regimental 
Dinner at foresters Hou«e. Cet- 
wynd Barracks. Beesion. Notting¬ 
ham. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 24: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Trustee, the British Museum, 
today attended a meeting at the 
Museum. London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 25: The Lord Faringdun. Lord 
in Wailing, was present at Royal Air 
force NortholL London this after¬ 
noon upon the Arrival of The Gov¬ 
ernor-General of Australia and Lady 
Deape, and welcomed Their Ex¬ 
cellencies un behalf of Tlie Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 25: The Duke of Edinburgh 
this afternoon departed RAF 
Northolt for Saudi Arabia. 

Brigadier Miles Muni*Davis is 
in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 25: The Prime of Wales this 
evening attended a celebration, by 
the NeiworkofSikh Organisations 
UK. of tiie three hundredth anni¬ 
versary of the founding of the 
Khalsu. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 25: Hie Prince Edward today 
attended the finals nf the Ladies 
Real Tennis World Champion¬ 
ships at the Royal Tennis Court. 
Hampton Court Palace. East Mole- 
sey. Surrey. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will address a 
conference organised by Regenera¬ 
tion through Heritage at the Grrai 
Western foul way Works. Swindon. 
The Duke nf York, as president, 
will attend, a dinner nf the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England at 
Stoneleigh. Warwickshire. 
The Duke and Duchess or Glouces¬ 
ter will attend a piano redial in aid 
or Historic Sites of Vukov.tr. 
Croatia, at the Festival Hall. 
London. 
rht- Duke of Kent will attend a 

dinner with the Governor-General 
of Australia at the residence of the 
Australian High Commissioner, 
45 Hyde Park Gate. London. 
For more details about the Koval 
Family visit the royal website at: 
www.rpyal.gov.uk * 

Latest wills 
Harold Jack Carter, dancer and 
choreographer, of London. WI4. 
left estate valued at £500348 net. 
Sir Alexander Kirkland Cairn- 
cross. Head of Government Eco¬ 
nomic Service 1*164-69. left estate 
valued at E7753fo net. 
Nancy. Viscountess Portman. of 
Blandford. Dorset, left estate val¬ 
ued at E27I.W4 net. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess nf Bute. 4J; Mr 
Justice Cazalet. 63: Mr David 
Coleman, sports commentator. 73: 
Sir Gordon Downey, former 
Comptroller and Auditor General. 
71: Mr Justin Gosling, former 
Principal. St Edmund Hall. Ox¬ 
ford. i/*: Mr Stuart Higgins, 
former Editor. The Sun. 43: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Janies Holt. FBA, former 
Master. Fitzwilliam College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 77: Mr M.LR. Isaac, 
former Headmaster. Latymer Up¬ 
per School. Hammersmith. 71: Mr 
Justice Jacob. 58: Mr William 
Tudor .fohn. senior partner. Allen 
and Over}. 55: Major-General 
Harry Knutron. former director- 
general. City and Guilds of Lon¬ 
don Institute. 78; Dr Dame Anne 
McLaren. FRS. zoologist. 72: Pro¬ 
fessor Wilfrid Mellers. composer. 
S5: Sir Oliver Millar. Surveyor 
Emeritus of the Queen's Pictures, 
7n; Professor Jack Morpurgo. pro¬ 
fessor of .American literature. 81: 
Sir Richard Nichols. Former Lord 
Mayor of London. 61; Professor 
Philip FVxjle-Wilson. cardiologist. 
5t>: Mr Ptrer Schaufuss, ballet 
dancer and choreographer. 50: 
Dame Margaret Soon, founding 
director. Australian Ballet School. 
77: Mr Derek Waring, actor. 69: 
Mr Morris West, novelist, 83; Mr 
Willie Wood, bowler. 61. 

Nature notes 
RAZORBILLS and guille¬ 
mots are back on their cliff 
ledges, mainly along northern 
and western coasts. A roar 
comes up from the cliff as 
these upright black-and-white 
birds stand there making 
their harsh rolling cries. Each 
female will lay her solitary 
egg on the ledge next month. 

Kittiwakes, which are deli¬ 
cate white gulls, circle in the 
air around them, and fulmars 
glide by on stiff wings. 

In crevices.at the base of the 
cliffs, the black shags are 
already sitting on eggs in their 
bulky nests of seaweed. In¬ 
land. nightingales are singing 
here and there in woods in the 
South of England, and house- 
martins are feeding over lakes 
before returning to the eaves 
which they will nest under. 

White flowers are stealing 
over the countryside, as the 
hawthorn hedges come into 

The razorbill 

snowy blossom, and cow 
parsley and garlic mustard 
open along the lanes. 

On blackthorn hedges, the 
flowers are falling fast, and 
the white petals lie in the folds 
of the stinging nettles beneath 
them. More trees are coming 
into full leaf, including limes 
and sycamores: on oak trees, 
the first olive-green leaves are 
showing, with catkins hang¬ 
ing down among them. The 
black buds on the ash trees 
are still mostly dosed. 

DJM 

Memorial 
services 

Sir Alan Hodgkin. OM. FRS 
Hie Queen was represented by Sir 
Aaron Klug. OM. President of the 
Royal Society, and the Duke of 
Edinburgh by Professor Amartya 
Sen. FBA. Master of Trinity 
College. Cambridge, at a memorial 
service for Sir Alan Hodgkin. OM, 
FRS. President of the Royal Society 
1970-IV7S and Master of Trinity 
College. I97S-I984, held on Satur¬ 
day in the college chapel. The Rev 
Dr Arnold Browne. Dean of 
Trinity college Chapel. officiated. 

The Master read the lesson and 
Dr Juhn Brad field read From the 
works of William fonn. Sir An¬ 
drew Huxley. OM. FRS. gave an 
address. 

Members of the family. Fellows 
of Trinity College, representatives 
of the Royal Society, former col¬ 
leagues ami friends were among 
those present. 

Mr Leslie French 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Leslie French, actor and 
director, was held on Friday at St 
Paul's, Govern Garden. Preben¬ 
dary Ron Swan of the Royal 
Foundation of St Katharine, Rat- 
diffe. officiated, assisted by Father 
John Fbstcr. who also paid tribute. 

Sir Donaid Sinden read from an 
introduction written by Leslie 
French in Winifred F.E.C. Isaacs' 
book Ben Greet and the Old Via 
Mr Peter Sail is read Fare Well by 
Waiter De ta Mare. 

Miss Janet Suzman read Shake¬ 
speare’s “Make me a Willow 
Cabin at Your Gate" from Twelfth 
Night and the epilogue from As 
You Like It. Mr Bernard Brown 
read from The Tempest, and Mr 
Raymond Davies read “Fear no 
more the Heat of the Sun" from 
Cymbeline. A recording of Leslie 
French singing three Shakespcar- 
an songs was also played. 

Ms Rachel Urdas, violin, played 
the Overture to A Midsummer 
Night's Dream by Mendelsonn/ 
Muller. 

Members of the family. Friends 
and former colleagues were 
among those presen L 
Major-General Lde M.ThuiOier 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Major-General Leslie de 
Malapert (Pete) Thuillier was held 
on Friday at the Church of St John 
the Baptist. Chirton. near Devizes, 
Wiltshire. 

The Rev Gillian Baker officiated 
and read the lesson. Mrs Rosalind 
Adams, daughter, read Afterwards 
by Thomas Hardy and Mrs 
Wendy Trentham, daughter, read 
Fare Well by Walter De la Mare. 
Mr William Thuillier, son and Mr 
Paul Draper paid tribute. 

Miss Julie Trentham. violin. 
Miss Alice Trentham. harp, and 
Mr Simon Tremham. cello, grand¬ 
children. played during the serv¬ 
ice. 

Luncheon 
St George's Day CJub 
Air Vice-Marshal G.C Lamb. 
President of the St George's Day 
Club, presided at the annual 
luncheon held on Friday at Gros- 
venor House in honour of St 
George The American Ambassa¬ 
dor and Air Marshal Sir John 
Curtiss. President of the British 
Berlin Air Lift Association, who 
gave an address to mark tlie 50th 
anniversary of the ending of the 
Berlin Air Lift, also spoke. 

Sir Roger Bannister was present¬ 
ed by Mr foie Goss with the club’s 
annual award to a True English¬ 
man". 

Service luncheons 
Royal Hampshire Regiment 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh Keat- 
inge. Chairman of the Royal 
Hampshire Regiment Officers' As¬ 
sociation. presided at the annual 
Gallipoli luncheon held on Satur¬ 
day in Series House. Winchester. 
East Surrey Regiment 
Major-General G. A White presid¬ 
ed ar a luncheon for Officers of (he 
East Surrey Regiment held on 
Friday in the Officers' Mess of the 
London Regiment. 

bithaBO LEA-HAIR 

Artist rises to the challenge 
After seven years Neil Harvey. 38, is nearing 
completion or his Resurrection in the apse of 
the Roman Catholic church of Our Lady and 
St Brigid in the Birmingham suburb of 
NorthfiddL Mr Harvey, who has survived on 
yearly grants of £4,000 to £5,000 from the 
archdiocese, used Italian Renaissance 

techniques to prepare the plaster for the 25ft 
by 16ft mural. “When I was asked to do it in 
1992.1 knew it had to possess a breathtaking 
impact but must retain its looks for hundreds 
of years." he said. “It has been a labour of 
love. It will be interesting to see people's 
reaction when Christ is finally finished.” 

The Alice Oaky ScfaooL 
Worcester 
The School Council announces the 
appointment of Mrs Morag Chap¬ 
man, MA as Headmistress of The 
Alice Ottley School from Septem¬ 
ber 1999. Mrs Chapman is current¬ 
ly Deputy Head of St Mary's 
School, Cambridge. 

The King's School. 
Canterbury 
The Summer Term began on April 
19. Dr Sarah Gurr. OKS. has been 
elected to the Governing Body. Mr 
Gavin Solomon has Joined the 
School as Director ol Information 
and Communications Technology. 
The Choral Concert. Verdi'S Requi¬ 
em, will be held in the Cathedral 
on Saturday. May I. The Scholars' 
Dinner will take place on Sunday. 
May 16. The chief guest arid 
speaker will be Mr Ralph Bfume- 
nau. An OKS Gaudy Heavers 
1982-91) will be held on June 19 (for 
details contact the OKS Adminis¬ 
trator on 01227 595669). King's 
Week: the annual Arts Festival, 
begins on Thursday, July I. The 
Serenade in the Cloisters will be on 
July I: the main play will be The 
Caucasian Chalk Circle (July 2,3, 
4 and 6): the Chamber Music 
Concert on July 4: the Jazz Concert 
on July 5 and the Gala Symphony 

Schools 
news 

Concert on July 7 (further details 
will be available from die Box 
Office on 01227 595639). The Com¬ 
memoration of Benefactors Service 
will be held on Thursday. July 8. 
when the preacher will be Mr 
Christopher Everett, CBE. Speech¬ 
es will be held in the Shirley Hall. 

Malvern Girls' College 
The Summer Term begins today. 
College Confirmation takes place 
on May 8. The OW Girls' Associa¬ 
tion weekend will be held May 
22/23. Half term May 28-June 2. 
Founders' Day. Prize Giving and 
Commemoration Service will be 
held on Friday. July 9, speaker. 
Baroness Perry of Southwark. 
Term ends on Friday, July 9. 

Wellington College 
Crowthorae. Berkshire 

The following Scholarships and 
Exhibitions have been awarded in 
1099: 
Tbe Wdtericy Scholarship 
Christopher Bryan, ffypKWldc. 
The Benson Sdiotarstup 
Thomas Wills: Mj'lboume Lodge. 

The HditrSdntaidip 
John Tress. Shrewsbury House 
The Wat Scholarship 
Graeme Groom. Eagle House. 
Tbc Cuhvrwdl Scholarship — with special 
merit in Maths a Science 
Canal McLean. Hall Grove. 
Tbc Copriand Scholarship — with special 
merit in Languages 
Jama Soweriq>. Mflhoume Lodp8. 
Governors' Scholarships 
Maxim Poliakov. Lumbroak Haileybury: 
Kenneth Groom. Eapte House: Ohver 
Toovey, Eagle House. 
Musk anti Academic Scholarship 
.Andrew Barm-Graham, St Andrew's, Wok¬ 
ing. 
Mask Schobnliipi 
George Clark. Swantoumc House Mart 
Cooper-Jones. Aldro School. 
The An Scholarship 
Benjamin Davis, KcJccby; pnrome accessic 
James VauOdianL Brambteiye. 
TIk Design and Tcdmology Scholarship 
Timothy Green. Yatctey Manor, prorime 
access!: liras London. Kings' College 
Junior School. 
Other Exhibition* 
William Price. Papplcwick, Grepry Dick¬ 
ens — with special merit in Science, Eagle 
House William Kaoter. AUm School: 
Alexander Plough. The Mall 
Academic Awards for Girls in Sixth Farm 
Anne Kinky. Sir WilHam fleridns's School. 
Rcfaeoa Dava*>. Sir William Peridre-^ School: 
Esther Davies. Sir William lYxlin-:'. School: 
Katerina ViHozn. Bripidmc Convent. 
Music Awards for Girb in Shah Form 
Rcbccu Yang. BrignEne Canwrm Claire 
Woolf. The Abbey School; Anne Kinky 
iprarimr nccessit). Sir William Etakiru'V 
School. 

Wellington College is a Registered 
Charity which exists to provide 
education. 
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Forthcoming I Marriages 
marriages 

\r 

Mr H. Criditon-Sluart 
and Miss KA. Reid 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger sun or the 
late Lord James Cnchton-Stuari 
and of Mrs foter Knaichbull- 
Hugejwen. of Rnpley Huumi Rop- 
ley. Hampshire, and Kerry-Anne. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Leo 
Reid, of Kenton-on-Sea. Eastern 
Cape. South Africa. 
Mr B.R.W. Draper 
and Miss C.LD. Harvey 
The engagement is announced 
between Bradley, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Draper, of 
Haywards Heath, and Carolyns, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Harvey, of Upminsier. 

MrO.T.Hail 
and Miss MA Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Oswald Terence, son of 
Colonel O.T. Hall. retd. OBE. of 
Etiierdwick Grange. Eau York¬ 
shire. arid Mrs CJ. Hall, of 
Welling. Kent, and Meinir Ann. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Herman Jones, of Llangennech. 
Carmarthenshire. 
Mr R.G MaJhewson 
and Miss S.C. Adams 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.l. Mathewson, of forthshirc. 
Scotland, and Sarah, younger 
daughter of the late Mr Hugh 
Adams and of Mrs Christopher 
Scott, of Little Bookham, Surrey . 
Mr R-T. Samuel 
and Miss S. Avery 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert son of Mr John 
Samuel, of Bristol, and Mrs Judie 
Samuel, of Weybridge. and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Avery, of Leightenon. 
Gloucestershire. 

Service dinners 
Royal Monmouthshire Royal 
Engineers (M Qitia) 
Lieuienanl-CokmeJ J.W. Sage. 
Commanding The Royal Mon¬ 
mouthshire Royal Engineers (Mili¬ 
tia). presided at the Regimental 
audit dinner held on Saturday at 
The Castle. Monmouth. Colonel 
AF. George. Joint Honorary Colo¬ 
nel. was among those present 
RAF Dinner Chib 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard 
Johns. Chief of the Air Staff, was 
the guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the RAF Dinner Club 
held on Friday at the dub. Air 
Commodore PA. Crawford presid¬ 
ed. Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 
Kennedy and Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Patrick Hine were among those 
present 

Dinners 
Garrick Qub 
The members of the Garrick Club 
held their Annual Dinner last 
night Mr Ronald Harwood. CBE. 
FRSL. was Guest of Honour and 
the toast of the guest was proposed 
by Mr Tom Courtenay. Mr Antho¬ 
ny Butcher, QC presided. 
Royal Society of St George 
His Honour Michael Chism. 
Chairman of the City of London 
branch of the Royal Sodety of St 
George, presided at the annual St 
George'S Day dinner held at 
Guildhall on Friday. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Leonardo da Vinci, paint¬ 
er, sculptor, architect and engineer, 
Vina, 1452: John James Audubon, 
naturalist and artist Les Cayes, 
Santo Domingo, 1785; Anemus 
Ward (pen-name of Charles Farrar 
Browne), writer. Waterford. 
Maine. 1834: Michel fokine. ballet 
dancer and choreographer. St fot- 
ersburg, 1880; Rudolf Hess. Nazi 
war criminal. Alexandria, Egypt 
1894; John Grierson, documentary 
film producer, Penh, 1898. 

DEATHS; Karstcn Niebuhr, ex¬ 
plorer, Meldorf, Holstein. 1815: 
Bj0msijeme Bjtfmson, novelist 
and dramatist Paris, 1910; Carl 

Bosch, chemist Nobel laureate 
1931. Heidelberg, 1940: Sidney 
James, actor, Sunderland. 1976: 
Dame Cicely Courtneidge, actress. 
London. 1980; William (Count) 
Basie, jazz bandleader and pianist 
Florida. 1984. 
The Great Plague began in Lon¬ 
don, 1665. 
John Wilkes Booth, actor, assassin 
of President Lincoln (April 14). was 
shot dead by troops. 1865. 
The Duke of York (later King 
George VI) married Lady Eliza¬ 
beth Bowes-Lyon in Westminster 
Abbey. 1923. 
An accident at the Soviet nuclear 
power station at Chernobyl led to 
far-reaching radiation. 198b. 
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FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Our God, your name will be 

praised for ever and ever. 
Yon are all-powerful, and 
jou know overruling. 
Yon control human 
events - yon give raters 
their power and take it 
away, and yon are the 
source of wisdom and 
knowledge. Daniel 
2J20-21 (CEVJ. 

BIRTHS 

BATT - On April I6lh 1999. 
10 Rosabclfc rate Brandt 
and Robert, a daughter, 
IsobttL Beatrice, a sister tor 
Laura. 

TROTMAN - On 19th April 
1999 to Adelo (nte Harper) 
and Peter, a wanderful son 
Elliott Peter. 

WU1S FLEMING - On April 
14th. to Melanie rate 
Lawton) and Somerset, a 
son. Ralph David, a 
brother for Jake and Ella. 

DEATHS 

ANDERSON - May Scott. 
Died tragically at home on 
lGth April 1999 Aged 87 
years. She will be missed 
by all relatives and her 
many friends. Private 
cremation at her request. 
All enquiries to Daniel 
Robinson & Sons Ltd.. 3 
Bullfields. 
Sawbridgoworth. Herts. 
ToL 01279 722476. 

BINNS-Dr. Kenneth John 
Binns D Sc, F I E E. 
Proles<w of electrical 
engineering, university of 
Liverpool on Wednesday 
21st April. Much loved 
husband of Patricia, father 
of Louisa and Jane and 
grandfather of Olivia. 
Funeral service at St. 
Josephs R.C. Church. 
Saxon Road, Birkdak. 
Southport on Tuesday 
April 27th at 12 noon. 
Followed by interment. 
Enquiries to F. J. Gibb 
Ltd. Funeral Directors. 
Tel- 01704 551606 

DEATHS 

BARNETT - Richard John, 
dearly loved husband, 
father, grandfather and 
brother, died in Velindre 
Hospital, Whitchurch. 
Cardiff on Wednesday 2lal 
April after a long illness 
borne with great courage 
and dignity Funeral 
service to be held at St 
niluds Church. Llantwit 
Major on Friday 30th April 
at lO-dOam followed by 
a in city private cremation. 
Family flowers only 
please, donations in lieu to 
Cancer Research Waite. 
Velindre Hospital. 
Whitchurch. Cardiff. 
Enquiries to W. James and 
Sons, tel: 01446 710096. 

BLQVYHELD - Drummond, on 
Monday 10lfa April 
peacefully at home. Much 
loved husband of Jo and 
adored father of 
Stephanie. Nicholas and 
Tun. Funeral service at 
Church of St Mary. 
Horeftold. Middlesex on 
Friday 30th April at 12 
noon. Family flowers only 
but donations welcome for 
cancer research, enquiries 
c/o Chiltern Funerals Ltd. 
01753 892900 

CAJR - Sheila on 22nd April 
1999 in Worthing HospitaL 
Widow of Stanley, mother 
of Judith, formerly of 
Monkton. fieaihfleld. All 
enquiries to H.D. Tribe 
Ltd. 130 Broadwater Road, 
Worthing. 01903 234515. 

COOPER - Margaret Eileen 
rate Magtll) Aged 33. 
suddenly but peacefully at 
St. Mary's Hospial 
Paddington on Friday 23rd 
April 1999 Beloved wire 
for over 51 years of lames 
i Ji Rimyi Cooper. Mother 
and grandmother Private 
cremation. No flowers 
please. Donations if 
desired to the British 
Heart Foundation, 14 
Fitzhardingc Street Wl. 

ENGLISH - Richard 
peacefully in the arms of 
his beloved wife Joan, 
after a brave and long 
fight against cancer. 
Dearly loved, be is deeply 
missed by his children 
Nick. Benina. Marco. 
Suzanne, grandchildren, 
family and friends. 
Funeral service at Holy 
Trinity. Roehampion at 
2.30pm on Thursday 39ifa 
April 1999 followed by a Brlvato burial. Family 

owers only. Donations in 
his memory to Royal 
Maraden Hospital Charity 
C/o T.H. Sanders and Sons, 
12-14 Medfield Street. 
Roehampion. London 
SW15 4JZ. 

GREEN - The Reverend 
Canon Dennis John, on 
"1st April at his home. Tho 
Black Hostelry. Ely. Wife 
of Sylvia and much loved 
father of Judith and 
Caroline. Funeral at Ely 
Cathedral on Wednesday 
28th April at 1.45 pm. 
Donations. IT desired, to 
the Cathedral Office, Ely 
Cathedral. 

KEARNS-Patrick James 
Anthony, aged 76 died 
suddenly but peacefully at 
home on Thursday 15th 
April. Dearly loved 
husband toTopgy. Father 
to Jeremy. Fiona and 
Jonathan and Grandfather 
u> five marvellous 
Grandchildren. Funeral 
has already taken place on 
Friday 23rd ApriL 
Donations, if desired, to 
the British Heart 
Foundation. 

tun - Qummie M. Barbara, 
aged 91. Peacefully at 
home on April 2lst. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Harry C. Lott. Loving 
mother of Brian and much 
loved grandmother of 
Julia. Diana and Gordon- 
Funeral at S< Michael's. 
Tenterdeo. 1 pm on April 
28th. Family flowers only 
but donations if desired to 
RNIBc/oT.W. Fuggle, 20 
Ashford Road, Tenterden, 
TN30 6OU 

LYNNBfl - On April 22nd 
peacefully at home Jytte, 
much loved wife of the late 
Half dan. mother to 
Margrete and grandma to 
Wilfrid. Celia. Jack. 
Bernard and Daphne. A 
Service of Thanksgiving 
will be held on Friday 
April 30th at St Maryh 
Church. The Boltons. 
London SWIOat 11.30 am. 

PAGET - Margaret, beloved 
wife of W.D. (Dickie) 
Paget and mother of 
Elizabeth and Diana, died 
peacefully at Forest Holme 
Hospice on 20th April 1999 
aged 73. after illness most 
courageously borne. 
Funeral Service at 
Wimborne Minster on 
Friday 30th April at 2 pm. 
to which all are welcome, 
followed by committal at 
Poole Crematorium to be 
attended by family 
members only. As a flower 
arranger of long standing 
she always expressed a 
wish far flowers in her 
lifetime, but not at her 
death. Donations, If 
wished, payable either to 
the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund or to the 
Walford Mill Medical 
Centre Equipment Fund 
c/o Charles Small & Son 
F/D, 15 West Street. 
Wimborne. Dorset BH21 
1JR. 

ROGERS - Jane Eisabeth fnte 
Franch). peacefully on 
Friday. 23rd April. Much 
lorad mother to Tim. 
Richard & Jonathan. 
Widow of the late 
Squadron Leader John 
Rogers. Grandmother to 
Nicholas. Christopher & 
Georgina. Jane's funeral 
will take place at All 
Saints Church, Chclsworih 
on Wednesday. 28th April, 
at 12 boon Donations tor 
the Stroke Association 
may be sent to w A 
Deacon Funeral Services. 
Norman Way, Ldvcnham. 
CO 10 9PV 

SBFFBtT - John Albert (Jasl 
of Milford-on-See. 
Hampshire, peacefully at 
home on 2Lat April aged 
98. Widower of Lilly, 
father of Betty. Erica and 
Johnny, grand/a ther and 
great-grandfather. 
Funeral at Bournemouth 
Crematorium on 
Thursday, 29th April at 
3.30 pm. No flower* by 
request, donations if 
wished to Oakhaven 
Hospice, c/o Diamond & 
Son Funeral Directors, 
Lymington. SQ41 9DN. 

TWINE - Dinah Clare (Pam), 
peacefully at Emlagbmora 
in her 90in year. Funeral 
St. Mary^s. Roundstone. on 
Tuesday 27lh April at 12 
noon. 

VBWIONJONES - ES. (V J.) 
died after a short illness on 
17th April 1999. Beloved 
husband of Elisabeth, 
much loved father of 
Priscilla. David and Mary 
l deceased I. grandfather of 
Henrietta and Richard. 
Private family funeral has 
been held. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

KFSSRFB - Sydney Joseph, 
died April 25th 1989. Tear 
no more the boat or the 
sun. nor the furious 
winter's rages* In loving 
memory. Michael and 
Peter. 

PARKE - Herbert Edward 
MBE, always remembered 
and always missed. The 
Parke, Timperley and 
Johnson families. 
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Mr 1JA Gare*-Jones 
and Miss K-E. Briscoe 
The marriage !»* place on Satur¬ 
day. April 17. ai Sr Mangarei^ 
Church. Wcsmiimter Abbey, rj 
Mr Ivon Garel-Jones. third :in ol 
Lord and Lady Garrf-Joncs. nf 
London SWI. and Miss Kaie 
Briscue. only daughier of Mr and 
Mrs .'\nhur Bri«aroe. of Caver- 
sham. Reading. 

Mr CG- James 
and Miss C.E. Ropncr 

lire marriage tcxA place on Satur¬ 
day at Si Gregory's. Bedale. North 
Yorkshire, nf Mr Christopher 
James, son of Captain and Mr 
Jeremy James, of Julians Park. 
Hertfordshire, to Miss Carolyn 
Ropner. eldest daughter of Sir 
John Ropner. of Thorp Perron, 
North Yorkshire, and ihc 
Marchioness of Linliihgow. of 
Bryngwyn. Powys. The Bishop of 
Ripoii officiaied. 

Tlie bride, who was given in 
niarriage hy her faiher. was 
attended by Thomas. Rose and 
Isabel Holiand-Hibben. and 
Alexander and Miranda Simpson. 
Tlte Hon Francis Johnsione w-as 
best man. 

A reception was held ai the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

MrG.P.W. Foster 
and Miss N.S.K. Madtenzie- 
Charringfon 
The marriage took place on Friday 
3t St Paul's, Knightsbridge. ol Mr 
Guy Foster, elder son of Mr Euan 
Fosier. of Parsons Green. London, 
and Lady Caroline Tahany. irf 
New Walk. Leicester, to Miss 
Nicola Mackenae-Charrington, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Madcenzie-Cliarrington. of Bighi- 
on. Hamp;:hire. The Rev w.D.F. 
Guiliford officiaied. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
artended by Katie Moran. Camilla 
Wordie. Laurence Frank. Archie 
Law and Georgina Adda. Mr 
Jasper Sabey was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Berkeley Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

MrJ.GT. Frauds 
and Miss V.C. Poole 
The marriage took place at St 
Maty's Church. Stoke D'Abemon, 
on Saturday. April 24. IW. be¬ 
tween Mr James Francis, son nf 
Mr and Mrs David Francis, of 
Lowdham, Nottinghamshire, and 
Miss Vanessa Poole, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Ptwle. of Cobham. Surrey. The Rev 
David Vincent officiaied. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Antonia. Victoria and 
Olivia Murray.' Dr William 
Fronds was best man. 

A reception .was held at the 
home of the bride and ihe honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Zimbabwe 
and Mauritius. 
Mr R.C. Non 
and Miss Y. Inoue 
The marriage took place at Dukes 
Hotel. London, on Saturday. April 
24. of Robert, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Mott, of King’s Lynn, Nor¬ 
folk. to Yuko. daughter of Mr and 
MrsShozo Inoue."of Yokohama. 

The bride was attended by 
Louise Burton, of Needingvvorth. 
Huntingdon. Mr Martin Non. ol 
Dorking. Surrey, was best man. 

The honeymoon is being spent 
in Florida Keys. 

announcements 

announcements 

MUMS! Iom 30 « with Haute 
Cornell Dinar Lady, flood loch 
" teiteioal lorn tar thlWte. 

Iflps UMVQBnY AH sqwitwi 
■i-Uaton OctotMr 99. TO, 
Cwrfe 0181 0673078. 

children on dialysis 

need our love and practical support, not jus! today but 
evoy day. Sadly, money cannot buy healthy kidneys but 

it can make life worth having 

Donations urgently needed by ihe 

British Kidney Patient 
Association 

Bordon, Hull GL135 9JZ. 
__ faft Oariu No. rraz» 
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ARTHUR BOYD 

Arthur Boyd in Hampstead in 1967, at work on die last of 35 large pictures about King Nebuchadnezzar, for foe Adelaide Arts Festival 

Arthur Boyd, AC OBE. 
artist died in Melbourne on 

April 24 aged 78. He was bora 
on July 24,1920. 

Ii has been said that, alter Picasso, 
Arthur Boyd's oeuvre is the most 
massive and varied in the history of 
20th-century painting. His chief 

. theme was the divine frenzy of love. 
If recognition of his artistic stature was 

slow in Europe despite his huge output, ft 
was partly because he painted pictures 

f v._ vvith subject matter when abstraction was 
>' in the ascendant, and partly because his 

combination of quiet modesty, aattp 
‘ intelligence and passionate art was not for 

the salon or cocktail party. He lived 
compactly in the satisfying circle of an 

: . • artistic famity. and yet he travelled 
' ' £ constantly. He was a rare 20th-century 

; V. visionary who dealt with great themes, 
both personal and public, without ever 
losing his sense of place. 

Arthur Metric Bloomfield Boyd was 
/ • - bom in Murrumbeena, then just outside 

Melbourne, to a family which had 
emigrated from Britain in the early 19th 
century, and which has now produced 
four generations of artists, writers and 
musicians. His father. Metric, was one of 
Australia's first studio potters. His moth¬ 
er. a painter and Christian Scientist, 
provided an artistic and religious upbring¬ 
ing for her five children, who all became 
painters, sculptors or potters. 

Bciyd left primary school at 14 to work 
irta paint factory owned by an uncle, and 
briefly attended evening classes in art at 
the National Gallery of Victoria. In 1936. 
while living with his grandfather, himself 
a painter, he began to paint landscapes, 
well enough to have his first exhibition at 
17. These were mainly broadly painted 
Impressionist views in grey-blues and 
ochres, but there was already a boldness 
of attack which was soon to become more 
Expressionist 

During the 1940s. some of the most 
urgent, passionate, imaginative and hu~ 

s mane ait anywhere in the world was 
f being painted in Melbourne. Australia. It 

was as if only at the furthest distance from 
the bloodshed in Europe could the world’s 
agonies be handled. The year 1937 had 
been crucial. In that year, Joel Bergner. a 
17-year-old European Jew who had lived 
in the Warsaw ghetto and who painted m 
a style influenced by Picasso's Blue 
Period, arrived in Australia as a refugee. 
The Russian Cossack Danila Vassilieff, 
who had fought in foe First World War, 
reached Melbourne tty way of the Blade 
Sea. India. China. Queensland, then 
Brazil, foe West Indies. England. France, 
and Spain; foe self-taught Alberr Tucker 
was picking up his own style of Expres¬ 
sionism; Noel Counihan was painting 
urban scenes with a strong social content, 
and John Perceval was painting psycho¬ 
logical dramas. 

All these men. along with Boyd. came, 
together to produce what has become 
known as the “Angry Decade", 1937-47, 
throwing foe agonies of a suffering world 
ax an Australian society that was still 
trying to remain isolationist 

Boyd joined the Australian Army Ser¬ 
vice Corps in 1939. working in Melbourne 
and Bendigo as a cartographic field 
surveyor until 1944, but managed to 
participate in the exhibitions of the 
Contemporary Art Society from 1942 to 
1946. Meanwhile he was developing a 
personal style, combining Surrealism, 
symbolism, soda! realism and Expression¬ 
ism to create a world of lovers and 
cripples, beasts and monsters, in scenes of 
suffering, passionate love and redemption. 

After leaving the Army he married 
Yvonne Lennie, a former art student in 
1945, and set up a pottery business with his 
sisters husband, the painter John Per¬ 
ceval. In the same year the Myer Gafleiy 
requested foe removal of one of Boyd's 
pictures. Two Lovers: The Good Shep¬ 

herd, from the Contemporary Art Society 
Exhibition on grounds of obscenity. 

He now began a profound study of the 
art of Bosch, Breughel and Rembrandt, 
inducting not only their subject matter and 
composition but also the technical beau¬ 
ties of their paintwork. With tempera and 
oil, sometimes over chalk grounds, and 
with an abundance of precise deoil and 
mellow radiance of odour, he painted The 
Mockers and The Mourners in 1945, and 
in 1946-47 produced a. tour de force of 
Breughelian and Bosch-like breadth. The 
Mining Town. 

Less tendentious than his paintings of 
religious themes, sexual passion, guilt 
and betrayal were his Berwick and 
Wimmera landscapes of 1948-49, which 
won him the respect of Australia's 
cultural establishment. A series of murals 
for his unde, the novelist Martin Boyd, 
were followed in 1950 by work on ceramic 
tiles, and sculpture such as Saul and 
David of 1953. 

In 1951 Boyd travelled to Central 

Australia, where the poverty and derelic¬ 
tion of the Aboriginal people of foe 
interior corresponded to the maimed and 
deprived creatures who already peopled 
his psychodramas of the redemptive 
powers of love. The trip had a strong 
impression on Boyd, as he showed in a 
series of paintings from 1956 entitled Love. 
Marriage and Death of a Half-Caste 
(often known as the Bride series). These 
Chagall-tike allegories feature a part-Abo- 
rigina] stockman, who is joined by a 
naked, spectral bride in a forest clearing. 
The first eyrie of paintings on this theme 
was shown at the Australian Galleries in 
1959, and filmed by Patrick Ryan and Tim 
jBurstaU. bringing Boyd to international 
attention. 

After taking part in the Antipodean 
Exhibition that year. Boyd left for London 
with his family. They rented a house in 
Hampstead Lane as a base for touring 
Europe, and the next year, 1960 — the 
year that Sidney Nolan exhibited his Leda 
and the Swan series at the Matnesen 

Gallery — Boyd had his first London 
show, at the Zwemmer Gallery. The 
catalogue had a foreword by Bryan 
Robertson, who was to advance Boyd's 
reputation with his exhibition of Recent 
Australian Painting at the Whitechapel 
Gallery in 1961, and a full retrospective of 
Boyd’s work at the same influential 
address in 1962. 

Boyd next conquered the theatre. A 
commission for decor and costumes for 
Stravinsky’s ballet Renard at foe Edin¬ 
burgh Festival and later at Sadler's Wells 
was followed in 1963 by stage designs for 
the ballet E/ectnz. with music by Malcolm 
Arnold and choreography by Robert 
Helpmann, at Covent Garden and lateral 
foe Met in New York. 

Like his close friend Sidney Nolan, with 
whom he was often linked. Boyd found 
Europe a great stimulus. The feeling of 
distance which had launched the “Angry 
Decade" in Australia was for a rime 
reversed, and Boyd vigorously pursued 
his Australian themes in Britain. 

Then, after several years devoted to foe 
Half-Caste cycle, his erotic fantasies of 
star-crossed, wind-blown lovers — as if in 
some underworld of the shades from 
Virgil or Dame — took on the myths and 
metamorphoses of antiquity and the 
Renaissance. In 1966 he began foe 
Nebuchadnezzar series; in 1968 he made 
lithographs on the theme of St Frauds of 
Assisi, and a collection of tapestries and 
pastels on the same theme followed. 

During foe 1970s he published etch¬ 
ings, lithographs and aquatints on Lysis- 
trata and Narcissus, and worked on 
tapestries of Nebuchadnezzar. He also 
illustrated Peter Porter’s Joruth (1973) and 
The Lady and the Unicom (1975), and 
Janet Dailey’s translations of Pushkin's 
Fairy Tales. Ail these works were punctuated 

by exhibitions at Fischer Fine 
Art in London, and long and 
frequent visits to Australia for 

an increasing number of exhibitions. In 
1973 Boyd bought an estate on the 
Shoalhaven River, where he founded an 
expanding family enclave, and which 
became foe inspiration for many sub¬ 
sequent sketches and paintings. In Eur¬ 
ope, Boyd’s base from 1975 was Rams- 
holt, near Woodbridge in Suffolk, and he 
also acquired a house near PaJaio in 
Tuscany. Although he loved to travel, he 
was terrified of flying, and always insisted 
on going by ship. 

Responses to the landscape and natural 
events around Shoalhaven took more of 
Boyd’s attention in foe 1980s. when he 
acquired another house on foe Shoal¬ 
haven River, at Bundanon, near Nowra, 
New South Wales. In 1984 he received a 
commission for a tapestry for the 
Parliament House Authority in Canberra, 
and another to paint 16 canvases for the 
foyer of the State Theatre at the Victoria 
Arts Centre, Melbourne. 

Meanwhile, his paintings were grow¬ 
ing larger, fiercer in colour and broader 
in their references to contemporary 
society. This meant that an artist who had 
long swum against the tide of fashion 
found himself right at the centre of foe 
younger New Expressionists in the 1980s. 

In 1993 Boyd and Sir Sidney Nolan (his 
brother-in-law since 1976) gave their 
extensive properties at Bundanon to the 
Australian public for the creation of a 
national arts and environment centre. 
The landscape, including Pulpit Rock, 
features in many of Boyd's late paintings, 
and the trust provides places for artists in 
residence. It is also developing exchange 
programmes, especially between Eng¬ 
land, Asia and Australia. 

Arthur Boyd was appointed OBE in 
1970. AO in 1979 and AC in 1992. He was 
voted Australian of foe Year in 1995. 

He is survived by his wife, and by their 
son and two daughters, all three of whom 
are painters. 

SIR JAMES COBBAN LORD KILLANIN 
Sir James Cobban. CBE. 
former Headmaster of 

Abingdon School, died on 
April 19 aged 88. He was 

born on September 14.1910. 

JAMES COBBAN was one of 
the last of a generation of 
headmasters who devoted 
most of their working lives to a 
single school. Having learnt 
much about leadership and 
administration during the 
war. he also made a wide 
contribution to public life. 

Born in Scunthorpe, James 
i Macdona/d Cobban won a 
scholarship from Pdcklington 
School to Jesus College. Cam¬ 
bridge, where he took a first in 
both parts of the Classical 
Tripos (with the highest mark 
except for his contemporary. 
Enoch Powell) and was both 
Thirwafl Medallist and Glad¬ 
stone Prizeman, 

He taught at King Edward 
VI School, Southampton, and 
ai Dulwich College before 
serving in the Directorate of 
Military Intelligence and be¬ 
coming. as a Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel. a Staff Officer with foe 
Control Commission in Ger¬ 
many. After foe war he re¬ 
turned briefly to Dulwich, 
before becoming headmaster 
of Abingdon, then an undistin¬ 
guished school of 250 pupils, 
in 1947. By the time “The Boss" 
retired in 1970, it had more 
than 700 pupils. 

Referred to by one general 
as foe best staff officer he had 
ever had, Cobban arrived at 
Abingdon with something of a 
reputation as an administra¬ 
tor. It was said that the filing 
system he introduced to the 
school was based on what he 

had observed of German mili¬ 
tary efficiency. Under him, the 
area of foe school’s buildings 
doubled, and when the quater- 
centenary was celebrated in 
1963. Abingdon had become 
one of the major direct grant 
schools in the country. 

He needed little steep. and his 
energy and ideas never Bagged. 
He remained in foe forefront of 
curriculum development, with 
innovations in maths, science, 
classics and music And he 
understood the claim to greater 
freedom among pupils in the 
1960s. 

He always knew every boy in 
foe school, and took even the 
youngest seriously. He was the 
favourite subject of his own 
jokes, and happily played up 

his most easily caricatured 
mannerisms. 

Though small in stature, he 
had utter self-assurance and 
was quite unselfconscious, 
whether observed in his dress¬ 
ing-gown returning from his 
morning swim, or taking 
whole-school assembly in the 
open air on a cold winter’s 
day. or leaching Greek with a 
combination of Moucikti and 
rufivaortucTi (music and move¬ 
ment) which would have de¬ 
lighted Plato — and even 
pleased the Third Form. 

Retirement made little odds 
to him. as he continued to be of 
service. He was co-chairman of 
the Direct Grant Schools Joint 
Committee and deputy chair¬ 
man of the Schools’ Governing 

Bodies Association; chairman 
of the governors of St Helen’s. 
Abingdon, and a governor of 
Stowe, Wellington College and 
others. He chaired the Ab¬ 
ingdon bench of magistrates 
and served on the Oxfordshire 
Magistrates' Courts Commit¬ 
tee. and that of the Thames 
Valley Police Authority. 

He represented the Diocese 
of Oxford m foe House of 
Laity on the General Synod 
and was vice-president of the 
Oxford Diocesan Synod, as 
well as chairman of the Laity 
Challenge Ftind. He was one 
of those responsible for select¬ 
ing onfinands for the Church 
of England and was himself a 
lay reader. He officiated in a 
group of six Dorset parishes 
from 1986 to 1997. 

Cobban, who had become a 
JP in 1950, became Deputy 
Lieutenant of Berkshire in 
1966 and, under reorganisa¬ 
tion, of Oxfordshire in 1974. 
He was appointed CBE in 1971 
and knighted in 1962. In 1986 a 
party was held to celebrate 50 
years of continuous publica¬ 
tion of his Latin reader Civis 
Romanus, which he wrote 
with a colleague at Dulwich 
and which had sold nearly 
half a million copies (paying 
for the education of four 
daughters). The two authors 
and the original commission¬ 
ing editor were all present. 

He married Lorn a Marlow 
in 1942. but she died in 1961, 
and their only son also died 
when very young. His sister 
gave up her job as a primary 
school headmistress to sup¬ 
port him at Abingdon. He is 
survived by her and his four 
daughters. 
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BRITISH GRIP 
ON HILL 60 

During the last few days the area 
south-east of Ypres has continued to be 
the centre of interest, and the narrative 
of the fighting there wiil be given up to 
the night of Wednesday, the 21st 

Hill 60. of which die Germans held 
the crest was seamed with innumerable 
trenches and saps. At 7pm on April 17 
seven mines were fired simultaneously 
under foe German trenches. The inter¬ 
val that elapsed before our assault rook 
place was — to use the words of one 
soldier — "like a transformation scene." 
Trenches, parapets, sandbags disap¬ 
peared and the whole surface of foe 
ground assumed strange shapes — here 
tom into huge craters, there forming 
mounds of fallen debris. 

As the reports of explosions died away, 
and white foe dense columns of smoke 
and dust still hung in foe air, our men. 
led by their officers, sprang from the 
trenches and rushed across the interven¬ 
ing space of some 40 to 60 yards between 

ON THIS DAY 

April 26,1915 

For five days a battle raged for 
possession of a small hill on the Ypres 

front. Attack and counter-attack 
followed in quick succession to gain a 
piece of land about 250yards by 200. 
Hill 60 was finally taken by the British 

but with heavy losses. 

our line and foe gaping craters before 
them, foe from covered by foe attack 
bang only some 250 yards in length. 

Many of the German soldiers were 
surprised in their shin sleeves. Stunned 
by foe explosions, suddenly subjected to 
a rain of hand-grenades, thrown by our 
bombing parties. They gave wav to 
panic. Cursing and shouting, they were 
falling over one another and fighting in 
their hurry to gain the exits into foe 

communication trenches; and some of 
those in rear, maddened by terror, were 
driving their bayonets into the bodies of 
their comrades in front. 

Of all this our infantry had but a 
momentary glimpse before they fell 
upon the enemy with the bayonet, burst 
through foe maze of trenches, poured 
into the craters, and pressed on down 
the communication trenches until at last 
they were stopped by barricades defend¬ 
ed by bomb throwers. The first line of 
trenches over the from assaulted was 
captured in a few minutes, with little 
difficulty, and 15 prisoners fell into our 
hands. But ft was then that foe real 
struggle began, for the Germans quick¬ 
ly recovered from their surprise. 

From our line the hill is a salient 
exposed to fire from three sides, and ft 
was only a few moments before foe 
German gunners took advantage of this 
faa and opened fire. Soon the whole 
position became obscured in foe smoke 
of bursting shells. Meanwhile our 
batteries had begun to support the 
attack, and a rernfic artillery fire was 
maintained far into the nighL 

Lord Kfllanin, former 
President of foe 

Internationa] Olympic 
Committee, died yesterday 
aged 84. He was bom on 

July 30,1914. 

MICHAEL MORRIS. 3rd Bar¬ 
on KiUanin, was a versatile 
Irishman who achieved dis¬ 
tinction in several different 
spheres, not least as President 
of the International Olympic 
Committee (lOQ in one of its 
most turbulent periods, 
1972-80. 

He came from an old Ro¬ 
man Catholic landed and 
merchant family, long settled 
in Galway. His grandfather 
had been Lord Chief Justice of 
Ireland, and later a law lord 
who was created a hereditary 
peer. His father was killed in 
action in 1914. so KiUanin 
succeeded as a peer while still 
a minor in 1927 on the death of 
his unde. 

He was educated at Eton, 
Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge (where he was presi¬ 
dent of Footlights) and the 
Sorbonne. As he had edited 
Varsity, it was a natural 
progression for him to enter 
journalism. He was a war 
correspondent in foe Sino-Jap- 
anese War, and later a lively 
political columnist with foe 
Daily Mail. He was also one 
of the authors of Four Days. 
which described foe reaction 
in various capital dries to the 
Munich Crisis. 

During the war he served 
with the Queen’s Westmin¬ 
sters and took part in the 
D-Day landings. Afterwards 
he married Sheila Dunlop, 
and returned to Ireland. He 
was determined not to be 
separated from foe main¬ 
stream of Irish life. His few 
speeches in the Lords had 
shown him sympathetic to 
Irish nationalist aspirations. 

He worked on many com¬ 
mittees, was a director of 
several companies, and pro¬ 
duced a number of films with 
John Ford. For many years he 
was president of the Irish Club 
in London, and be also helped 
to promote the Dublin Festival 
Theatre. He also found time to 
write. His book on Godfrey 
Kneller. while not a scholarly 
contribution, served to revive 
interest in a figure overshad¬ 
owed by his contemporaries 
Gainsborough and Reynolds. 
Kfllanin also collaborated 
with Michael Duignan on The 
Shell Guide to Ireland- 

As an Olympic administra¬ 
tor he displayed considerable 
diplomatic gifts. He was pres¬ 
ident of foe Irish Olympic 
Council from 1950, and a 
member of foe IOC from 1952. 
In 1966 he became chief of 

protocol, and two years later 
he rose to be vice-president 
He stood for a modem, flexi¬ 
ble approach (not least on 
amateur status) and lus patri¬ 
cian background helped him 
to push through reforms. His 
philosophy was to put the 
competitor first and to ensure 
that foe Games were open to 
the maximum possible 
number of athletes. What he 
really wanted was a reduction 
of nationalism in the Games, 
and he was for a long time a 
lone voice advocating foe aboli¬ 
tion of flags and anthems. He 
was also a consistent advocate 
of foe admission of China, 
which he finally achieved. 

It had been thought that 
KillaniriSpredecessoras Presi¬ 
dent of the IOC, Avery Brund- 
age, who held office for 20 
years, had had a difficult time, 
but Killanin’s experience, 
though spanning only eight 
years, was even more trying. 
He hardly had time to savour 
his election to foe presidency 
at Munich in 1972 before the 
Gaines there were marred by 
foe tragedy that overtook the 
Israeli team at the hands of foe 
Palestinian guerrillas — an 
early reminder of his unnerv¬ 
ing responsibilities. 

Laier that year a crisis arose 
over foe 1976 Winter Olympics, 
when Denver, the city original¬ 
ly chosen, withdrew. This was 
unprecedented and could have 
presented the new President 

with an insoluble problem had 
the Austrians not come to the 
rescue with an offer to hold the 
Games again at Innsbruck, 
where the 1964 Winter Olym¬ 
pics had been held. 

Nevertheless. 1976 was a 
severe trial because little went 
right for the Montreal Games 
that summer. Industrial ac¬ 
tion left foe preparations seri¬ 
ously behind schedule and 
created doubts about whether 
the city could be ready in time. 
In the end all was well so far 
as the facilities were con¬ 
cerned. but two political devel¬ 
opments offered new threats. 

Late in the day, the Canad¬ 
ian Government refused to 
accept citizens of Taiwan un¬ 
der the official Olympic name 
of the Republic of China, in 
conformity with United Na¬ 
tions transfer of recognition to 
Beijing. The Taiwanese were 
supported by foe US. which at 
one time threatened to with¬ 
draw. Neither side would 
yield, and foe Games went 
ahead without them. The US 
did not go through with its 
boycott, but an even bigger 
one took effect. Many African 
nations and their sympathis¬ 
ers packed their bags and left 
as a protest at the admission of 
New Zealand, who had in¬ 
curred displeasure by sharing 
a rugby tour with South 
Africa. 

Before foe Games of 1980 
came round, Kiflanin ach¬ 

ieved one cherished ambi¬ 
tions, when a formula was 
found for foe readmission of 
China to the Olympic move¬ 
ment Beijing dropped its 
precondition foal it would 
rejoin only if Taiwan were 
excluded as a separate entity, 
based on foe argument that 
Taiwan was a part of China 
and that jes citizens should 
compete under the mainland 
flag. The IOC decided to 
recognise two separate Chi¬ 
nese Olympic Committees. 

But Taipei remained hostile 
to this new arrangement and 
stubbornly sent a team to Lake 
Placid in foe name of foe 
Republic of China rather than 
the new title wished upon it, 
that of the Chinese Taipei 
National Olympic Committee. 
When its team was refused 
admission to the Olympic 
Village. Taiwan successfully 
sought court approval for the 
ruling to be overturned. 

Lake Placid duly lodged an 
appeal, supported by the US, 
which claimed that if the 
judgment were allowed to 
stand, the American position 
in international sport would 
be compromised. The Ameri¬ 
cans’ attitude at Lake Placid 
had changed diametrically 
from that at Montreal. 

But all this paled beside the 
problems presented by Mos¬ 
cow in the summer of I960. 
There had been criticism of foe 
decision in 1974 to award the 
Games to the Soviet capital. 
Indignation overflowed into 
anger when the Soviet Union 
invaded Afghanistan at the 
end of 1979. Personal indigna¬ 
tion was supplanted by presi¬ 
dential hostility in America 
and expressions of severe 
disapproval elsewhere, nota¬ 
bly in Britain and Australia. 

President Carter’s efforts to 
prevent an American team 
from competing in Moscow 
were successful, but Margaret 
Thatcher’s attempt to keep 
Britain in step were a failure, 
with the exception of a few 
sports of Conservative flavour. 
In all more than 80 of the 150 
or so nations in foe Olympic 
movement competed in Mos¬ 
cow. Of foe remainder, about 
40 supported the boycott and 
others stayed away for other 
reasons. 

KiUanin had averted the 
worst, and realised his ambi¬ 
tion of bringing China back 
into the Games, as well as 
improving foe IOC finances, 
but his touching faith in the 
power of sport to promote 
peace was, in foe end, disap¬ 
pointed. His memoirs. My 
Olympic Fears, were particu¬ 
larly critical of Jimmy Carter. 

He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and a daughter. „ 
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Racist bombers ‘will strike again’ 
■ Police fear the neo-Nazi racists who planted nail bombs in 
Brixton and Brick Lane will strike again in other cities, and pos¬ 
sibly against Jewish targets. 

As Scotland Yard drafted extra detectives into the anti-terror¬ 
ist brandi yesterday and stepped up the hunt for the bombers. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, said there was a constant dan¬ 
ger until the “extremely evil, unpleasant” criminals and terror¬ 
ists were caught".Pages L 4 5,20,21 

Refugees find a haven in Britain' 
■ A small boy stepped hestiiantly off a set of aircraft steps to become 
the first Kosovan from the Balkan refugee camps to arrive on British 
soil. The unfamiliar airport ai Leeds and the waiting pressmen were all 
a little too much for Alben Maksuti, 4. and he needed a guiding hand 
from a member of the ground staff to steer him towards an airport bus 
and a future which nobody can yet predict-Pages 1, 8.9. IQ. 20 

Clinton fumbles 
An unexpected threat to world se¬ 
curity crapped up when President 
Clinton forgot to take with him 
the briefcase containing the secret 
electronic launch codes for US nu¬ 
clear missiles.Page 1 

Hague defiant 
William Hague delivered a “like 
it. or lump it" message to his Tory 
critics as he prepared to take the 
break with his party'sThatcherite 
past a stage further. He said if col¬ 
leagues’ feathers had been ruf¬ 
fled. they would have to “get un¬ 
ruffled .Page 2 

Love child 
Woody Allen and his young 
bride. Soon-YI Previn, played the 
proud parents at the weekend 
when they paraded their new 
baby girl up New York's fashiona¬ 
ble Madison Avenue in a pram 
.Page 3 

DJ suspended 
Johnnie Walker. 55. the Radio 2 
disc-jockey, has been suspended 
from his job after allegations that 
he took cocaine and offered to sup¬ 
ply prostitutes.Page 3 

New battle group 
Britain is expected to increase its 
military commitment to the Kos¬ 
ovo operation by a significant 
amount with a third 2,000-man 
armoured battle group, another 
squadron of eight Harrier GR7s 
and an extra frigate.Page 8 

Break with the past 
The decline of the Common¬ 
wealth's idealism has led a think- 
tank to propose that the Common¬ 
wealth Secretariat should be relo¬ 
cated from London to Cape Town 
or Delhi, and the Prince of Wales 
should be replaced by an elected 
Commonwealth president when 
the Queen's reign ends.... Page II 

Lawyers to pay 
LAWYERS who try to drag out lit¬ 
igation will face swingeing finan¬ 
cial penalties. The move makes it 
easier for people to defend a wide 
range of dvil claims.Page 12 

‘Stop Kennedy1 plan 
Leading Liberal Democrats are 
preparing to step aside to allow 
Menzies Campbell to become the 
main “stop Charles Kennedy" can¬ 
didate in the party's leadership 
race.Page 12 

Traders’ plight 
Specialist cheese makers are 
threatening to dose their business¬ 
es and even to move abroad un¬ 
less the Government’s "hygiene 
police" relaxes enforcement of 
strict dairy controls.Page 13 

Murder was planned 
A meticulous diary found at the 
weekend shows that the Colum¬ 
bine High School shootings were 
planned for up to a year down to 
tire last detail, induding hand sig¬ 
nals used by the gunmen to max¬ 
imise their carnage-.Page 14 

Back from the grave to raise BBC 
The TV comedy One Foot in the Grave is being raised from the 
dead to help solve the BBC’s sitcom crisis. BBC executives have 
commissioned a new series of the highly successful show, the 
first for five years, only weeks after Peter Salmon, the BBC I 
controller, announced that the corporation was killing off the 
“suburban net-curtain comedy"...Page 7 
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ACROSS 23 Memento posh archdeacon 

I Resistance from French noble 
banishing king (6). 

5 Pitiful account of politician 
with crooked boss (3.5). 

9 Rose. Violet, or Eliza, perhaps? 
<6.4). 

10 Permit an amorous advance (4). 
I! Result of obstruction a blind 

mouse might have welcomed? 
<S). 

12 Sally is vexed about it being re¬ 
jected (6). 

13 Tiy one to move around the air¬ 
port (4). 

15 International athlete revised 
main ploy (8). 

IS Resort of bishop with progres¬ 
sive views (8). 

19 Deliveries completed (4). 
21 Reptile from South American 

region - one advancing to the 
front (6|. 

The solution of 
Saturdays Prize 
Puzzle No 21,086 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners will 
each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

I__j Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Check today's answers by ringing 0640 622 193. (Calls cost 60p per minute) 
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THE TIMES TODAY 
■f Wtekip 

Lucy, a French bulldog, awaits her turn in the best-dressed oompetititon in the Spring Fling Pet Contest in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 

BT expands: British Telecom and 
its American partner are spending 
£1.2 billion to take a stake in a Japa¬ 
nese telephone network.Page 48 
Carpetbagging: Investors and bor¬ 
rowers of the Bradfrod & Bingley 
building society are expecting to 
qualify for windfall gains of more 
than £1,000 after a motion caiiing 
for conversion to pic status is an¬ 
nounced today.Page 48 

Protection: The group of Seven in¬ 
dustrial countries is likely to agree 
a package of reforms to the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund—Page 48 

Lisa Armstrong: “The cognoscenti 
now appreciate that innovation 
doesn’t come only in the form of a' 
one-sleeved jacket, or heels of differ¬ 
ent heights, but that it can also take 
the shape of a gentle ripple of pin- 
tucks on a sleeve or the shoulder 
straps on a wrap".—.-Page 15 

Political portraits: “John Redwood 
is running about in jaunty clothes, 
his features swathed in a manic 
grin. He has just stood against Ma¬ 
jor and is delighted with the publici¬ 
ty. The more he tries to appear nor¬ 
mal, the madder he looks." George 
Walden's memoirs.Pages 16,17 

French treat More than 5,000 peo¬ 
ple are packing the Pont des Arts in 
Paris to see dozens of giant sculp¬ 
tures created by Ousmane Sow. the 
Senegalese physiotherapist turned 
sculptor.Page 18 
Pop reunion: Happy Mondays' re¬ 
turn to the touring circuit turned 
out to be a pleasant surprise for 
fans in Manchester.Page 18 

Popular opera: The Royal Opera’s 
entertaining production of Ben¬ 
jamin Britten* 1941 "American op¬ 
eretta". Paul Bunyan. is revived at 
Sadler's Wells..Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
What makes Cate 
Blanchett smile 
these days? Starring 
in the Hollywood 
film. Pushing Tin 
■ LAW 
How the small claims 
court left me with 
big legal bills: the story 
of a rueful litigant 

Football: Manchester United and 
Chelsea were both held to draws as 

.the battle for the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership title intensified- Page 25 
Cricket Andrew Flintoff, the young 
Lancashire all-rounder, warmed 
up for the World Cup by hitting a 
whirlwind century in the new CGU 
National League-.Page34 
Goth Jamie Spence was left frustrat¬ 
ed and angry by the mystery of a 
disappearing ball in the final round 
of the Peugeot Spanish Open in Bar¬ 
celona_   Page 26 
Tennis: Tim Henman proved that 
he could succeed on day courts 
when he teamed up with French¬ 
man Olivier Ddaitre for the first 
time and lifted the Monte Carlo 
open doubles title.Page 37 
Rugby union: Leicester have one 
hand on the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership title after demolishing 
Sale..-.Page 35 
Rugby league: Wigan Warriors, 
were dealt a blow when they tost to 
Castleford Tigers-Page 37 

3.8, IL 25.46.47. Bonus: 30 
Five share £7.6m, • winning 
£1239,217 each; 24 tickets with five 
numbers and bonus win £98.667 
each; 877 match five numbers for 
£1.687 each. 

Preview: Travel show to help peo¬ 

ple to use the Internet WebWise 
(BBC2.7.30pm) Review: Alan Tyler 
puts the “thick" in thick Scottish ac¬ 

cent: The Sundays-Pages 46.47 

Time for the frontlash 
The nail bomb assailants wish not 
only to sow fear among minority 
communities but to drive a wedge 
between them and white residents. 
The best possible response is not 
only their swift arrest but an investi¬ 
gation that brings together people 
of different colours.Page 21 

Woolf at the door 
The expectations that the long- 
awaited Woolf reforms will trans¬ 
form dvil justice into a quick and 
cost-effective remedy for disputes, 
accessible to all. are about to be put 
to the test.Page 21 

Safely mature 
Spedalist cheesemakers Tear that 
overpowering bureaucracy might 
force them out of business. Politi¬ 
cians should remember the princi¬ 
ple of "caveat emptor".Page 21 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
1 find the argument Unking the Co¬ 
lumbine High School massacre, 
the Serbian ethnic cleansing in Kos¬ 
ovo and the Brixton bomb to the his¬ 
toric influence of Hitler very persua¬ 
sive. .Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
No Prime Minister can handle 
more than two crises at the same 
time. This old Downing Street ad¬ 
age is being tested to the full at 
present.Page 20 

ANNA BLUNDY 
Happy milkmaids, fields of com. 
golden light and lots of old men 
vaguely modelled on Leo Tolstoy. 
This is the surreal image of Russia 
presented in television adverts 
across die country  Page 20 

Arthur Boyd, artist; Sir James 
Cobban, headmaster. Lord Kil- 
lanin, former president of the Ol¬ 
ympic Committe-Page 23 

New legal rules “a shambles": 
NattfS campaign: Greg Dyke and 
the BBC top job: digital television: 
performance-related pay: Ffion's 
backless dress.Page 21 
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□ General: southern England, the Mid¬ 
lands and Wales breezy and raiher 
cloudy with occasional showery rain and 
sunny intervals. Northwest England. 
Northern Ireland and western Scotland 
fine and bngrt with spells ol warm sun¬ 
shine after early mist has cleared. North¬ 
east England and eastern Scotland will 
start overcast and misty with fog and driz¬ 
zle near the coast, but it should slowly 
bnqhten up well inland. 

Tonight, mist and low cloud will devel¬ 
op in central and eastern ccwihes o( Eng¬ 
land. A touch of frost m the Scottish glens 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands: a lew showers; breaks in 
cloud will allow a little sunshine. Brisk NE 
breeze. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Cent S, SW England, W Midlands, 
Channel Islands, wales: rather cloudy 
with patchy fight rain: a few sunny inter¬ 
vals Brisk NE wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ E, NE England, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, Aberdeen: a dull slab with 
tog and dnzde near to coast and over the 
hills, but it should slowly bnghien up well 
inland Moderate east or northeast wind. 
Max 14C (57F), lower on coasts 
□ NW England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands: earfy mist and low cloud will 
dear to leave a dry day with sunny spells. 

particularly in the west Moderate north¬ 
east wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Central N England: early mist and 
low cloud may linger all day in the eastern 
fringes, but sunny spells will develop in 
the west. Light east wind Max 15CI59F) 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland: early mist 
and low cloud may linger an day in the 
eastern fringes, but sunny spefis win devel¬ 
op in the west Light east wmd. Max 14C 
(57R. 
□ Argyfl, NW Scotland: dry and fairly 
warm with good sunny periods. Light east 
wmd Max 16C <61F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: mainly cloudy with 
some mist and drizzle, but rt may become 
a shade brighter in the afternoon. Light 
southeast wmd. Max IOC (50F). 
□ N Ireland: mainly (Ay with broken 
cloud and sunny periods. Moderate north¬ 
east wind Max I6C (6IF). 
□ Republic of Ireland: raiher cloudy 
with a little showery ram at first, drier and 
brighter later. Fresh easterly wmd. Max 
T5C f59F). 

□ Outlook: it wifi be mostly dry and set¬ 
tled with the best of the sunshine and high¬ 
est temperalures m the west, but a brisk 
northeasterly wind will Keep eastern coun¬ 
ties ol England raiher cloudy and cool. 
Light rain may reach northern Scotland on 
Wednesday. 

found during evening in Paris 
(8). 

25 Cosy Athenian lionised in play 
(4). 

26 It was used to crush a circus 
midget’s hands (10). 

27 Awareness of position of crea¬ 
tures crossing a river (8). 

28 Bank worker who's a security 
risk? (6). 

DOWN 
2 Expression of surprise after hus¬ 

band's left a Scottish town (5). 
3 Reluctant peacekeepers side in 

part of aircraft (9). 
4 Pupils grouped together and tor¬ 

tured master (6). 
5 Maintain positioa giving cen¬ 

sure to personal sources for re¬ 
ports (5.2,4.4). 

6 Speculators scrutinise gold 
(S3). 

7 Spill sticky stuff over ends of 
pipe (5). 

8 Send down from university? lt*s 
a cert unfortunately (9). 

14 Turn up in Scottish island, ini¬ 
tially concealing English pride 
19). 

16 Western state with established 
European language (9). 

17 Distress characteristic in a 
former nurse (8). 

20 Sort of vehicle with tons of fish 
(6)- . 

22 Fuiy as financial backer chang¬ 
es sides (5). 

24 Woman in theatre finally about 
to make an entiy (5). 

OF DARKNESS 

□ 
24hrsio5pm.b= bnghi.c=cfoud.d ^-drad*, ds =■ dust aom. du = dull. I = lar. Ig = log g-gales. h=hai. 

r=ran:tfi=shower 3=3eet s=sun. i=Blunder 

Sun rises: 
5.43 am 

Sun sets: 
8.14 pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
4.34 am 3.46 pm 

Full moon April 30 
London S.14 pm to 5.41 am 
Bristol 8.24 pm to 5.51 am 
Edinburgh 8.41 pm la 5.40 am 
Manchester 8.29 pm to 5.44 am 
Penzance 8-33 pm to 6.07 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
46 (3% ot the raw matenai 
far UK newspaoeffC m 1997 

FREE BOOKS 
FOR SCHOOLS 
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Six-shooters: Kami, left, and Winfierbara celebrate one 
of Arsenal's halfdozen goals againsrMjddfcsbnnigii 

Wenger’s 
ruthless 

troops go 
gunning 

for United 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

Sights lowered: Gianluca Vialli, the player-manager, 
contemplates the likely end of Chelsea’s title hopes 
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Arsenal 

Manchester United 
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THERE has been much talk in 
recent weeks from the players 
of Manchester United about 
the importance of sending mes¬ 
sages to their rivals with em¬ 
phatic performances, messag¬ 
es of invulnerability that grad¬ 
ually drain the opposition of 
all hope. As he stood in one of 
the wide corridors at the River¬ 
side Stadium early on Satur¬ 
day evening, Ars&ne Wenger, 
the Arsenal manager, smiled 
when he was reminded of 
what they had been saying. 

His side had just subjected 
Middlesbrough to a humiliat¬ 
ing rout In the process, they 
had leapt to the top of the FA 
Carting Premiership for the 
first time this season. Wenger 
could afford to feel pleased 
with himself. ’Three points is 
the best message you can 
give.” he said. 

Going by that criterion. 
United suffered a rare break¬ 
down in communications yes¬ 
terday. Their failure to beat a 
spirited, skilful Leeds United 
side at Elland Road was not a 
bad result, but taken together 
with the sheer brilliance of 
Arsenal’s 6-1 demolition of 
Middlesbrough, it seemed to 
throw the championship race 
wide open again. 

United trail the champions 
by a point and even though 

their fate is still in their control 
because they have a game in 
hand, even though they are 
still the bookmakers' favour¬ 
ites, Arsenal will hold the psy¬ 
chological advantage of being 
top for the next five days at 
least In Unfted's favour, they 
will not face opponents of 
Leeds’s calibre again. whDe Ar¬ 
senal still have to play 
O’Leary’s side and endure the 
lottery of a North London der¬ 
by at White Hart Lane. 

If Chelsea had wot yester¬ 
day afternoon, rather than 
trudging to a dull goalless 
draw away to Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday. they might have re¬ 
entered the race. Now, 
though, they have retreated 
even further into the shadows. 

“There are still a lot of twists 
and turns to come.” Ferguson 
said after he had seen Dwight 
Yorke spurn a late chance to 
beat Leeds, “but this is a good 
result for Arsenal and Chel¬ 
sea. It will have given them 
much more hope. It will go 
right down to the wire now.” 

The way that Arsenal 
played on Saturday suggests 
that Ferguson might be right 
They were irresistible- Kanu, 
their Nigeria forward, was so 
inspired chat it wifi be hard to 
leave him out even for Dennis 
Bergkamp. One of his goals. 
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Slow cm the draw: Ferguson ponders Manchester United’s failure to retake the Premiership lead at Elland Road yesterday 

an outrageously extravagant 
back-heel from 12 yards, 
almost defied belief. His poise 
and positional awareness 
have brought yet another di¬ 
mension to an Arsenal attack 
that was not exactly short of 
weapons in the first place. 

In defence, the champions 
were as relentlessly parsimoni¬ 
ous as ever. Steve Bould, depu¬ 
tising for the suspended Mar¬ 
tin Keown, produced a fault¬ 
less display that underlined 
the standards that Keown and 
Tony Adams have to set in 
order to keep him on the 
bench. Even at 35, Bould 
would be a starting member of 
any other side in die country. 
Even Manchester United. 

It is also significant that 
since their epic defeat at the 
hands of United in their FA 
Cup semi-final replay. Ar¬ 

senal's blitz of goals against 
Wimbledon and Middles¬ 
brough has cut United’s goal 
difference advantage to one in¬ 
stead of 1L 

Arsenal are at their most re¬ 
lentless now. unforgiving and 
brutal, and United will have to 
shake off their fatigue and re¬ 
discover the joie de vivre that 
sent them dancing past Juven- 
tus if they are to hold them off. 
Not only did Ferguson’s team 
look jaded against their bitter 

United thwarted_ —27 
Relegation worries. -.28 j 
Chelsea sttunble- -29 | 

1 Results, tables -30 \ 
1 Wolves caged- -.31 f 
! Fife brought to book-33 

rivals from Yorkshire yester¬ 
day, they also finished the 
game with an epidemic of inju¬ 
ries that does not bode well tor 
their ability to cope with the 
demands of a punishing cham¬ 
pionship run-in. 

In the aftermath of the t-I 
draw, secured when Andy 
Cole scored a second-half 
equaliser to rub out Jimmy 
Floyd Hasselbaink*s goal for 
Leeds, Ferguson orchestrated 
a mass withdrawal of his play¬ 
ers from international duty. 

Paul Scholes and Andy Cole 
were pulled out of the England 
squad that travels to Hungary 
today, Jaap Stain, whose Achil¬ 
les tendon injury is causing 
concern, will not join up with 
Holland and neither Ronny 
Jahnsen nor Henning Berg 
will be part of Norway's plans. 
Add to that the fact that Ryan 

Giggs may miss the rest of the 
season with an ankle injury 
and the scale of the problem is 
obvious. 

“We did well in some re¬ 
spects today” Ferguson said. 
“Our passing was chaotic at 
times and in the first 20 
minutes we were very lacka¬ 
daisical, but, considering the 
exertions of the fast two weeks, 
that is understandable.” 

Fbrguson is not the kind to 
need any reassurance, but 
David O’Leary, the Leeds man¬ 
ager. offered some anyway. “I 
have said ! think United will 
win the title all along,” he said, 
“and I will stay with them 
now. i thought Arsenal would 
beat Middlesbrough, so that 
doesn’t really change any¬ 
thing. But one thing is for 
sure: they will push United all 
the way.” 

? .gk MANCHESTER UNITED 

' May 1: Aston VfBa (h), May & livapoaf (a). May 9: Middlesbrough 
: (aj. May 12: Blackburn (aj, May Ifi: Tottenham (h) 

\ fiTTl ARSENAL 

' +33^ May 2: Derby County (h). May 5: Tottenham (aj 
: ’**■' May U; Leeds United (a). May Ifi: Aston Villa (h) 

. CHELSEA 

< jSfo May 1: Everton (Ty, May 5c Leeds United (h) 
Tv? May 10: Tottenham (a). May 16: Derby County (h) 
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KEVIN KEEGAN'S England 
plans, already stamped with com¬ 
promise and pragmatism, were 
thrown Into chaos last night when 
six members of his squad pulled out 
of the friendly international against 
Hungary on Wednesday because of 
injury (Oliver Holt writes). 

Hie withdrawals of Sol Camp¬ 
bell. wfy has a hamstring injury. 

Keegan loses six from his squad 
and Andy Cole, who damaged an 
ankle during Manchester United's 
draw with Leeds United yesterday, 
have robbed him of the opportunity 
to work on the partnerships 
betwee^Coleand Alan Shearer and 

Campbell and Martin Keown. The 
match at Elland Road also pro¬ 
duced two more casualties: Jonath¬ 
on Wood gate was hurt attempting 
to prevent United's equaliser and 
hadto^e substituted suffering from 

a foot injury, white Paul Scholes, 
who only came on six minutes from 
the end, is bring dogged by the knee 
trouble that prevents him starting 
the game in the first place. 

Gareth Southgate and Graeme 

Le Saux will also be absent through 
injury. The only piece of good news 
for Keegan and the squad, who de¬ 
part for Budapest today, is that 
Kevin Phillips, the Sunderland 
striker, is available for selection af¬ 
ter his daughter. Millie, recovered 
from the illness that forced him to 
miss his side's game wirh Sheffield 
United on Saturday- 
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26 SPORT_ 
GOLF: WAYWARD TEE SHOT COSTS FURIOUS BRITON £43,450 IN THE FINAL ROUND OF SPANISH OPEN 

Lost ball drives Spence to despair 
From Mel Webb 

IN BARCELONA 

ANOTHER day. another row. 
The Peugeot Spanish Open 
has been dogged by controver¬ 
sies and it was not done with 
them in the final round yester¬ 
day as Jamie Spence had a rul¬ 
ing imposed on him that cost 
him. at the very least, the 
chance to finish second in the 
tournament It also cost him 
the small matter of £43.450 — 
and Spence was not happy 
about it 

Spenw, 35, was the closest 
challenger to Jarmo Sandelin, 
the eventual winner, when he 
hooked his drive 20 yards to 
the left of the par-five 12th 
fairway at El PraL He and Jan¬ 
et Squire, his caddie, were 
adamant that they saw the 
ball roll under an improperly 
parked car, but when they got 
to the spot the ball could not 
be found. 

Paul Carrigili. a European 
Tour rules official, was 
summoned and, after consult¬ 
ing John Paramor. the Tour's 
chief referee, ruled that as 
there was not sufficient 
evidence as to the location of 
the ball. Spence would have to . 
declare it lost return to the tee 
and drive again under a two- 
stroke penalty. 

The result was a double-bo- 
gey seven and Spence finished 
in a tie for fifth place on 16 
under par. Had the penalty 
not been imposed and his 
round had finished as it did. 
he would have ended the tour¬ 
nament on 18 under. His prize 
would have been £66,650 — as 
it was. he had to be content 
with £23.200. 

Spence was furious. “No 
question about it die ball was 
picked up by somebody. Noth¬ 
ing else could have happened 
to it" he said. "If there had 
been a marshal there, as there 
had been all week, the cars 
would not have been parked 
there in the first place, it was 
ridiculous.” 

Paramor was apologetic. 
“We tried to block cars off 
from parking there, but a few 
got through." he said. 

Sandelin salutes the crowd after sinking the final putt that sealed his victory in the Spanish Open yesterday. Photograph: Albert Olive 

This is not the first time that 
Spence has been hit by a con¬ 
tested ruling. He thought that 
he was taking a three-shot 
lead into the final round of the 
Roma Masters at Castelgan- 
dolfoin 1993, but was disquali¬ 
fied overnight for taking an 
incorrect drop when it tran¬ 
spired that he had moved his 
ball 15yards instead of 13 from 
an area of ground under 
repair. 

Spence ooukl not but remem¬ 
ber that incident as he looked 
back on his misfortune and his 
reaction included a reference 
to Severiano Ballesteros’s con¬ 

troversial drop in the first 
round of this tournament that 
was as transparent as a wet T- 
shirt.‘To think. I was disquali¬ 
fied in 1993 for dropping my 
ball two yards out of position." 

he said, “and yet there has 
been somebody here this week 
who dropped his ball eight 
yards away from where they 
should have done and was al¬ 
lowed to play on. The rules of 

golf are very hard and very un¬ 
fair at times, but what can you 
do but accept it?” 

Spence's misfortune meant 
a hefty bonus for Ignacio Gar- 
rido, Miguel Angel Jimenez, 
both of Spain, and Paul 
McGinley. of Ireland, who 
shared second place, but did 
not make a jot of difference to 
Sandelin. The tall, rangy 
Swede, 32. went into the last 
round with a three-stroke lead 
and the gap was never closer 
than that at any time in the 
day as he completed a dosing 
round of 69 to win by four. 

His triumph on 267. 21 un¬ 

der par, which won him 
£100,000 and pushed him into 
fifth place in the Ryder Cup 
standings, was his third on the 
European Tour, but was the 
most precious by far. 

His mother. Sinikka, died 
two months ago and in a 
tearful and poignant moment 
during his press conference, 
he dedicated his win to her — 
“and the next, and the next af¬ 
ter that". At times like this, 
things like incorrect drops — 
yes. and even £43,000 — can 
seem awfully insignificant. 

John Hopkins, page 33 

(Gras Boom and Ireland unless stated) 
267: J Sandain (Swe) 66.66.66, 60 271: 
M A JtnBnez (Sp) 72.68.67.64:1 Gamdo 
(Sp)65. 71.67.68. PMcGmtey 67.68.66. 
70 272: J Spence 05. 08. TO. 69. J C 
Aquuro (Sp) 65. 70. 67. 70 273: A WaU 
65. 72, 69. 67. P Lawna 66. 66. 70. 68. 
275: P O'Mai by (AusJ 71. 67. 60. 68. A 
Cejka (Gen 88.69.68, 7tt 276: D Bone- 
go (So) 68. 70. 72. 66. P Alffacfc 68. 74. 
§8. 66: A SalO ISp) 73, 63. 69. 71. G 
Ewans 72.64.69.71. Z77S J Mater 7a 60. 

73. 65: 1 Garburt 7Z 67. 71. 67. 278: P 
Fulte (Smj 70.70, 70.68: P Michel 71. 
71.68.66. P Eafcw 69.67.73.60. S Luna 
(Sp) 71. 67. 71. 69: VPhrtSps 00. 69. 71. 
69. M Scapa (lu 70.6S. 70,69. M Jonzon 
(Swe) 67.60. 71. 71. O Smytn 74, 64. 69. 
71 278: M Long (NZ) 73. 69. 70. 67. M 
CampdeH (NZ) 67. 71. 73. 68; D Carter 
69, 72. 70, 68. S Garcia (Sp) 67, 73,70. 
60: P Baker 68. 73. 69. 6$ MA Martfti 
(Sp) 71.67. 71. 70, S Hansen IDen) 71. 
68.69.71.CHaneH (9ite)71,70.67. 71 
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SNOOKER 

O’Sullivan lifts 
his game to 

retain initiative 
By Phil Yates 

A CRUEL slice of fortune, 
lapses in concentration and a 
determined opponent rau d 
not prevent Ronnie o Sulli¬ 
van from closing in on a quar¬ 
ter-final place in the Embassy 
worid championship at the 
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield, 

yesterday. 
The match resumes at 10am 

today with O'Sullivan hold¬ 
ing a 9-7 lead over Joe Perry, 
the world No 74. who has 
acquitted himself admirably 
on his debut in the last 16 of a 
ranking tournament 

O’Sullivan therefore needs 
only four of the remaining 
nine frames to provide the 
next opposition for John 
Parrott and remain on course 
to capture a title that his 
natural talent, if not his appli¬ 
cation. deserves. 

The second session was a 
showcase for all that is appeal¬ 
ing and frustrating about the 
23-year-old from ChigwelL 
who has already won the 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship twice and. at the peak of 
his powers, is unstoppable. 

A well-crafted 66 clearance 
to black enabled O'Sullivan to 
erase a 53-point deficit in the 
ninth frame and further 
successes were achieved with 
runs of 54 and 76. However, 
from 6-3 to 6-6, O’Sullivan 
lacked focus and accuracy. 

Sensing danger, he re-estab¬ 
lished a two-frame cushion at 
8-6. but Perry fluked the pink 
to a balk pocket to steal the fif¬ 
teenth frame fortuitously and 
was unexpectedly set to end 
the day on level terms when 
44-0 ahead late in the 
sixteenth. 

Peny. responsible for the 
first-round elimination of 
Steve Davis, missed a delicate 
blue to a middle pocket 
though, and O’Sullivan, 
displaying exceptional posi¬ 

tional skill, replied with 74 to 
improve His chance of 
progress significantly. 

Stephen Lee produced an 
outstanding first session to 
take a 6-2 lead over Alan 
McManus and. had it not 
been for a bizarre conclusion 
to the fifth frame, his healthy 
overnight advantage would 
.surely nave been even more 
commanding. Lee was solid, 
self-assured and fluenL 

Trailing 68-23 with one red 
on the table in the fifth. Mc¬ 
Manus needed three snook¬ 
ers. But the whole complexion 
of the frame changed when 
Lee went in-off while essaying 
a safety shot unluckily leav¬ 
ing a free ball and McManus 
produced a clearance of 42 to 
snatch it on the black. 

Showing considerable men¬ 
tal toughness. Lee recovered 
from 50 points adrift to win 
the sixth frame with a green- 
to-black clearance and subse¬ 
quently added runs of 87 and 
104 in the dosing frames of 
the afternoon to earlier contri¬ 
butions of 49.89. L28 and 68. 

The equation for indusion 
among the elite top 16 in the 
world rankings next season, 
complex at the start of the 
championship nine days ago. 
is now simple. Tony Drago's 
13-8 second-round defeat by 
Matthew Stevens on Satur¬ 
day guarantees that, for an 
unprecedented twentieth con¬ 
secutive campaign. Steve 
Davis will be a member. Un¬ 
less James Watlana reaches 
the final Jimmy White will 
also regain top-16 status. 

^ LIWKS 
WEBSITES: wvm.embassysnootef.com 
— official tournament sms; 

www.snoatenmBges.oo.uk — general 

information 
1SJEV1SIOM: 
BBC2. l-lOom and Bpm_ 

Pessoa takes applause in faultless victory Holt shows competitive edge 
HURLING his hat high in the 
air, Rodrigo Pfessoa claimed 
his second successive World 
Cup title yesterday after a fault¬ 
less final round on Gandini 
BaJoubet du Rouet ensured 
victory by a slender 1.50 
points. 

The Brazilian, 26, who last 
year became the first rider to 
win the world championships 
and the World Cup in the 
same year, was greeted with a 
standing ovation at the Scandi¬ 
navian. 

Pfessoa's success came at the 
expense of Trevor Coyle, on 
Cruising, who came within a 
whisker of giving Ireland its 
first showjumping World Cup 
victory, but Coyle had to settle 

for second place, despite being 
the only partnership not to 
ground a pole throughout die 
competition. All the same, this 
was Ireland's best result in the 
event since it began in 1979. 

“When you're chasing some¬ 
one like Rodrigo, it’s amazing; 
the courage you need to try to 
catch him.” Coyle said. “He'S 
such a talented guy. You just 
have to grab the chance when 
you can.” Coyle thought that 
chance had come in the jump- 
off of the second leg. but paid 
dearly for a bold turn when 
Cruising incurred three faults. 

Michael Whitaker, of Great 
Britain, on Virtual Village Ash¬ 
ley. was the only rider to incur 
no faults over the two rounds. 

From Jenny MacArthur 
in Gothenburg 

winning the final leg outright 
Although this lifted him from 
nineteenth to filth place, it left 
Whitaker, who had four faults 
in each of the first two legs, in 
a frustrated mood. “Both the 
mistakes were bad luck — I 
dont think I could have done 
anything differently,” he said. 

For his older brother, John, 
it has also been a chequered 
three days. After a disappoint-' 
ing start, on Grannusch. he 
climbed to eleventh place after 

winning the second legon Hey- 
man. Yesterday, they had 12 
faults over the two rounds, fin¬ 
ishing tenth. 

% the start of the the second 
round of the final leg yester¬ 
day. the tension around the 
arena was evident- Pessoa was 
separated only by one point 
from Coyle and Ludger Beer- 
baum. of Germany, on Pria- 
mos. in joint second place. 

Rene Tebbel and Radiator 
in fourth, put the pressure on 
die leaders with just 025sec in 
faults, which meant none of 
the top three could afford a 
mistake. Beerbaum, the Euro¬ 
pean champion, promptly 
dropped out of contention but 
Coyle displayed his cool nerve 

when he and Cruising fin¬ 
ished on half a time fault If 
Ptessoa, the last to go. made 
one mistake, victory would 
have gone to Ireland. Watched 
by his father and trainer. Nel¬ 
son. Pfessoa, with the entire sta¬ 
dium jumping each fence with 
him, duly finished without 
fault The announcement of 
his victory was drowned by 
his vociferous supporters. 
WORLD CUP: 1. R Pessoa (Brt 4; z T 
Coyle (Irel S 5.3. R TaOxM (Gar) 8 25.4, B 
MancS [Swntl 11.5; 5. M Whiahm iGB) 15: 
Other Entail: 10. J Whrtater. Second Lege 
1. Virtual Village AsNay (M Whitaker. GB) 0 
and ft 2. Radakx (R Tebbel, Gar) 025 and 
055. 3. Cunsno (T Coyle, ke) 0 50 and 
0 50.4. GandniBaoubeldj Rouet (R Pas¬ 
ses. Br)4 and 0 Rote* Kentucky three- 
day event (alter crass country) IPnncePa- 
nacheJN O Comor. US1 63; 2 Aspyrrcj (B 
Tart. NZ) TO. 3 The Gangster (K Gifford. GB1 
85 

DAVID HOLT. Blackpool 
Borough's indoor dub manag¬ 
er, retained his English Bawls 
Players Association (EBPA) 
title at Wellingborough yester¬ 
day to become the first man to 
win the championship twice. 

Hdt reached the final with a 
7-4,7-2 win over Gary Smith, 
the EBPA secretary, then 
turned on a dassy display of 
consistent drawing to the jade 
to secure a 7-2.7-4 victory over 
Mick Sharpe, the former 
England player from North¬ 
ampton's Kingsthorpe club. 

“It’s certainly been an 
eventful 12 months since I won 
the title here last winter," Holt 
said. 

“I missed a great chance of 
breaking into the televised 

By David Rhys Jones 

bowls circuit when I lost in the 
England singles final in 1997, 
but everything has gone right 
for me recently." 

Having qualified for the 
world indoor singles at Pot¬ 
ters, he readied the semi-fi¬ 
nals of that event in January, 
achieved a pairs and triples 
double in the national indoor 
championships at Melton 
Mowbray earlier this month 
and is now ranked No 20 in 
the worid. 

His hardest game of the 
weekend was a quarter-final 

encounter with David Lock¬ 
hart, his Blackpool Borough 
dub-mate, with whom he won 
that England double. 

“Coming from a highly com¬ 
petitive crown green back¬ 
ground. I need to build up 
something approaching hate 
for my opponent, so playing 
against Dave, who is a good 
friend, was a difficult proposi¬ 
tion." Holt admitted after 
winning 7-3,6-7,7-3. 
□ Brian Brett won the Eng¬ 
lish Bowling Federation na¬ 
tional indoor singles title for 
Huntingdonshire, when he 
defeated Alan Lawton, of 
Durham. 21-12 in the final ai 
Newark. 

Results, page 38 
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HOCKEY 

Slough on 
course 

for treble 
By Cathy Harris 

A BRACE of penalty-comer 
goals by Jane Smith, the Eng¬ 
land striker, kept Slough on 
course to complete a domestic 
treble when they beat Chelms¬ 
ford 4-0 in the'semi-finals of 
the EHA Cup. to set up a meet¬ 
ing with Leicester next month. 

Leicester were made to 
work harder for their place in 
the final, beating their local 
rivals. Olton. 1-0. The}' sealed 
the result in the 24th minute 
when Justine Williams, the 
Welsh forward, swept the ball 
in after an excellent move 
involving Kinsty Bowden and 
Sarah Blanks. 

Displaying admirable deter¬ 
mination, Olton maintained 
the pressure throughout the 
contest There were glimpses 
of class from Barbara Ham- 
bly. their veteran midfield 
player, and Lurilla Wright 
the teenager, but the quality of 
their finishing was poor. 

However. Slough, who 
could also have paid a heavy 
price for missed opportuni¬ 
ties. coasted home. Despite 
the absence of Sue Chandler, 
their captain, who is resting a 
knee injury. Sarah KelLeher. 
of 1 reland, and All Burd. who 
were unavailable, the premier 
division champions were 
rarely tested. 

Smith struck in the sixth 
and 2Sth minutes, with Anna 
Bennett and Mandy Nichol¬ 
son on target after the break 
Kaly Roberts, the Chelmsford 
goalkeeper, celebrated her 
recent international selection 
by saving two second-half pen¬ 
alty strokes, taken by Lesley 
Hobley. and twice denying 
Nicholson. '7 

Reading 
cruise 

into final 
By Sydney Friskin 

CANNOCK, the holders, and 
Reading qualified for die EHA 
Cup final yesterday. Reading 
with a 4-0 away victory 
against Old Loughionians and 
Cannock winning 2-0 at home 
to Southgate. The final will be 
played at Milton Keynes on 
May 9. 

At Chigweik Reading 
played the more constructive 
hockey while Old Loughioni¬ 
ans attempted to catch them 
on the break, but generally 
ran out of ideas in the cirde. 

Reading led 2-0 at the inter¬ 
val, with goals from Ashdown 
and Ken Robinson, before 
second half goals by Hoskin. 
from a short comer, and Ash¬ 
down again doubled the score. 
Late in the second half eight 
men were pitted against ten. 
Sean Robinson. Hector and 
Prebble, of Old Loughionians, 
having been suspended along 
with Andrew Todd, of 
Reading. 

Mayer scored for the home 
side in the sixteenth minute at 
Cannock, with Crutchley add¬ 
ing a second goal from a short 
comer three minutes before 
the end. The teams are also 
due to meet m the National 
League Premiership final, at 
Milton Keynes on May 3. 

In the two match play-off for 
tenth place in the restructured 
premier division next season, 
Surbiton defeated Hounslow 
3-0 on Saturday. The return 
match takes place on May 8. 
Peterborough Town and Form- 
by, having won the cross-over 
play-offs, qualified for the sec¬ 
ond division next season. Both 
teams have previously played 
in the National League. * c. 

■ SHOOTING: Great Britain's attempt to win the rifle shooting 
worid championship for the third successive time ended in 
narrow failure in Bloemfontein, South Africa, where the host 
country became the new holders of the Palma Trophy (David 
Powell writes). Britain had to settle for the runners-up spot as 
South Africa won by less than a central bull’s eye. the 
narrowest winning margin under the present rules. Britain 
effectively lost the championship on the first day. at 800 metres 
in high winds. A valiant fightback on the second day of the 
12-nation contest saw Britain reduce the deficit from 25 points 
to eight at the end. South Africa scored 14.CB1.599 points to 
Britain’S 14.073.598. New Zealand were third on 14.044.568. 

■ FOOTBALL: Croydon are a point away from winning the 
Women's Premier League tide after an impressive 4-0 home 
triumph over Tran mere Rovers yesterday, which extended 
their unbeaten ran to 17 games (Cathy Gibb writes). Debbie 
Bampton, Carmaine Walker, Jemma Hunt and Jo 
Broadhurst scored the goals at The Arena, a victory that 
augurs well, for they meet the same opposition next Sunday. 

■ FENCING: Louise Bond-Wiiliams won the silver medal at the 
women's world cadet sabre championships in Dijon. France, 
on Saturday. Bond-Williams, from Chipping Campden. 
Oxfordshire, was beaten by Marianna Ticarico. of Italy, 15-12 
in the final. Bond-Williams, 16, earlier had batten Uz Jones, 
her Stratford dub colleague. Flora Scalato, of Italy, and Ekater 
Fedorkina, of Russia. 

■ cycling: Michael Boogerd, the Dutch national champion, 
frustrated Lana Armstrong, of the United States, to win the 
Amstel Gold race, die fifth round of the World Cup. by a 
hair's breadth in Maastricht (Jeremy Whittle writes). The 
dimax, though, was marred by a crash involving a 
photographer’s motorcycle and two of the riders in the 
four-man leading group. 

■ MOTORCYCLING: Troy Bayliss. of Australia, heads the chase 
for the Motor Cycle News British superbike title after a superb 
third-round winning double on his INS Ducati at Oulton Park 
yesterday opened an eight-point advantage over Chris Walker, 
the Kawasaki rider. “It feels great, but there is more to come," 
Bayliss. who secured a double for the first time, said. Walker 
finished in third and fourth places. 

■ REAL 1ENN1& Penny Lumiey retained the Guy Salmon 
women's world championship with an impressive display of 
coolness and determination at Hampton Court yesterday. 
She defeated Sue HaswdL the No 2 seed, 6-4,4-6.6-4 after 
trading 24 in the deciding set The tightest final of recent 
years saw Luraley capture a record fifth world title. 

M American football: Dameyunc Craig, the quarterback, 
threw four touchdown passes as the Scottish Claymores 
equalled the NR Europe record for the most points by a team 
in one game in a 48-14 victory over Berlin rniunder(Richaid 
Wetherell writes). The Claymores were 37-7 ahead at half-time, a 
league record points tally for a half. Y 

SAILING 

Mouligne 
doses in 
on leader 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

MIKE GARS IDE’S hopes of 
winning the fourth and final 
stage of the Around Alone 
Race from Punte del Este to 
Charleston are in the balance 
as J. P. Mouligne, of France, 
the class two leader, closed the 
gap after trailing the Briton 
for 14 days. 

As both sailors moved into 
the southern edge of The Dol- 
drum belt, Mouligne, who has 
won every leg of the race so far 
in Cray Valley, had reduced 
Garsides lead by nearly 60 
miles to 145 miles with just 
over 3,000 miles left. 

”1 know J. p. is going to 
dose up soon," Garside said 
from his Finot-designed racer. 
Magellan Alpha. ‘The race 
could well be decided in the 
next few days. We are both 
nursing damaged boats and 
bodies and we could both take 
it easy now. but that’s not in 
my nature and 1 don’t think 
it’s in Mouligne's either," 

In Barcelona. Ortwin Han¬ 
dlers Corel 45, Faster K-Yote. 
produced an impressive 
fourth and final stage of the 
Trofeo Majorica to take the se¬ 
ries title, ahead of David Ma¬ 
clean, in Babbalaas. and Gra¬ 
ham Walker, in Indulgence. 

The series saw three British- 
registered boats racing, with 
Chris Little's Bounder also 
among the seven-strong field. 
Maclean's crew started die last 
day on Saturday tied with Fast¬ 
er K-Yote. steered by Bertrand 
Pace, but ihe French boat was 
unbeatable. Eddie Warden 
Owen, who was at the helm of 
Babbalaas. said: “ It couldn't 
have been mufch worse." 

SPEEDWAY 

Eastbourne 
quick to 

pick Lemon 
By Tony Hoare 

EASTBOURNE boosted their 
snuggling team by signing a 
rider often painted as the 
villain at the Sussex track 
when they agreed a deal with 
Mark Lemon, the Australia 
international. 

Lemon, who missed the 
Australian season because of 
a knee injury and was put on 
the transfer list at Poole at his 
own request during the win¬ 
ter, is now fully fit and comes 
in on loan to replace Seemond 
Stephens. 

Jon Cook, the Eastbourne 
co-promoter, is hoping Lem¬ 
on, 26, will be available for the 
meeting with Coventry at 
Arlington on Saturday, as the 
Eagles seek to recover from 
two consecutive home defeats. 

Lemon’s appearance in 
Eastbourne colours marks a 
remarkable turnaround, as he 
has been a regular thorn in 
the Eagles’ side for the past 
two seasons. 

Poole and Eastbourne have 
rarely seen eye to eye and Lem¬ 
on became involved in the 
long-running feud when the 
two dubs met in the 1997 
Speedway Star cup final. 

He said that everyone want¬ 
ed to see the Eagles lose the fi¬ 
nal because of their attitude 
and. although Poole were 
beaten heavily over the two 
legs, his words have never 
been forgotten in Eastbourne. 

Cook was happier to stress 
the positive aspects of having 
a track spedalist in his side in 
time for the league campaign. 
“Mark has been a target of 
ours for a long time and we 
are very pleased to sign him.” 
he said. * 
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FA Carling Premiership: O’Leary's young side displays richness of its potential 

Leeds stake; 
claim as ] 

pretenders j 
to throne t 

LEEDS UNITED 

MANCHESTER ■ 
UNTIED :> 2. 

By Oliver Holt 
Football Corespondent 

IN THE midst of 
their increasingly 
gripping struggle o» 
dominate the pres¬ 
ent. Manchester 
United got a worry¬ 
ing glimpse of the 
future at Elland 
Road yesterday 
when a vibrant 
Leeds United side, 
buzzing with youth¬ 
ful energy and pre¬ 
cocious skills, took 
them to the limits of 
their endurance. It may be too late 
for David O’Leary's side to enter the 
championship contest, but they 
played with such verve and commit¬ 
ment that recent suggestions that 
their evolution is following a similar 
path to the one masterminded by 
Alex Ferguson gained considerably 
more credence. 

In the process of dashing Mancu¬ 
nian hopes of returning to the top of 
the FA Carling Premiership, they 
also made a bold statement of in¬ 
tent. Ferguson has Arsenal and Chel¬ 
sea to worry about this season, but 
this was a warning that next year, 
and in years to come. Leeds will be 
more concerned with emulating 
them than frustrating them. 

Even if Manchester United were 
some way short of their best, even if 
the heroics of the past two weeks ap¬ 
peared to have taken their toll on 
David Beckham and Dwight Yorke 
in particular, a Leeds side that con¬ 
tained six players under the age of 
21 did more lo expose their fatigue 
than many others could have done. 

They had one piece of good for¬ 
tune, when Yorke missed a chance 
to win the match with what was, lit¬ 
erally. the last kick of the game, blaz¬ 
ing his shot high over the bar after a 
ore-two with Teddy Sheringham — 
but they had proved by then that 
they deserved their luck. 

In Harry Kewell, 
the young Austral¬ 
ian. they had the 
game's outstanding 
player. Time and 
again. Kewell ma¬ 
rauded through die 
middle of the Man¬ 
chester United mid¬ 
field. splitting them 
open with his dash¬ 
ing runs and his pre¬ 
cise, incisive pos¬ 
ing. Roy Keane and 
Nicky Butt were 

their usual' combative selves, but 
even in this department, Leeds out¬ 
did them. David Batty and his ap¬ 
prentices. Lee Bowyer and Stephen 
McPhail. choked their opponents 
whenever they had possession. 

In attack. Jimmy Floyd Hassel- 
baink and Alan Smith were a con¬ 
stant source of discomfort to David 
May, a late replacement for Jaap 
Siam, and Wes Brown. Ai the back. 
Jonathon Woodgate was a com¬ 
manding. unflustered presence who 
will surely become a full England 
regular sooner rather than later. 

Kewell had given the first hint of 
what was to come in the third 
minute, when he skipped past a 
lunge from Keane and crossed deep 
to the back post, where the un¬ 
marked Bowyer should have done 
better than to head on to the roof of 
the net Leeds went close again in 
the eleventh minute, when May 
failed to dear Bowyert cross and 
Smith thumped his shot into 
Sdimeichel’s chest. 

Smith wasted an even better 
chance two minutes later after 
Kewell had caused havoc and 
slipped a pass out to the right of the 
area. Smith, usually a deadly finish¬ 
er. dragged his shot wide. 

Leeds's single moment of anxiety 
in the first half came when Beck¬ 
ham's comer squirted through to 

Hassdbaink squeezes his shot past Schmdchel the Manchester United goalkeeper, to pat Leeds United ahead at Elland Road yesterday 

the far post where May tried to 
prod it in. Martyn, flat on his back, 
lacked it away and then did so again 
when Cole stabbed it goalwards. 

Kewell missed another chance 
when he glanced a header wide 
from a comer by Harte comer, but 
he made amends soon after that by 
creating the opportunity that put 
Leeds ahead. He picked the ball up 
just inside the Manchester United 
half after a careless pass from Butt 
had eluded Keane. When he 
reached the edge of the area, he 
threaded a pass through to Hassel- 
baink and the Dutch forward 
tricked Schmdchel into thinking' 
that he was going to try to take the 
ball round him before squeezing his 
shot inside him and in off the post 

However, the visitors did not 
buckle. They dragged themselves 
back into the game at the start of the 
second half and equalised in the 
55th minute, when Keane's cross 
was met by Butt. Martyn parried 

his. header and Cole forced it over 
the line from close range, injuring 
Woodgate at the same time. 

After that, the frenetic pace of the 
game slowed and the chances be¬ 
came fewer. Smith failed to make 
the most of a slip by Brown 13 min¬ 

utes from the end. shooting straight 
at Schmeichel, but if Yorke had 
scored in injury time, defeat would 
have been hard for Leeds to swal¬ 
low. O’Leary, who signed a new 
five-year contract worth an estimat¬ 
ed £6 million yesterday morning. 

Cole, right, and Jones get in a tangle as Yorke looks on yesterday 

had no thoughts of gratitude or re¬ 
lief. merely determination to contin¬ 
ue the pursuit of Manchester United 
next season. 

“1 have got a fantastic group of 
young lads here,” O’Leary said. 
“They can cope with the big occa¬ 
sions. don't worry about that They 
want to play on the big stage, believe 
me. United are our yardstick and in 
the years to come we will be chasing 
them and hounding them, home 
and away." 

Ferguson's consolation, perhaps, 
is that Arsenal and Chelsea have 
still to negotiate Leeds in their own 
run-ins. King-makers this season, 
they may yet be the kings before 
long. 
LEEDS UNITED <4-3-3) N Martyn - M Jcn«. J 
Woodgaie (sub D Wesherat. SSrnm). L Rattebe. I 
Harte — L Bowya. D Batty. S McPhal — H Kernel. 
A Smtti, J F HassefcanK (sub- C Wi|rVvsni 86) 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2) P Schmeictei — 
G Nevife, W Brown. D May. D Irwi (sub P Neville. 
72) — D BecWom laXx P Schote. 84). R Keane. N 
Buft. J atamqwsa (sub £ Shenngham 77) — A 
Cote. D Yorke 
Reterm: O GaRagher. 

Scotland 
affected 

by injuiy 
crisis 

By Our Sports Staff 

CRAIG BROWN, the Scot¬ 
land manager, was pondering 
his options yesterday as inju¬ 
ry problems mounted within 
his squad ahead of the inter¬ 
national against Germany, 
the European champions, in 
Bremen on Wednesday. 

David Hop kin, the Leeds 
United midfield player, 
missed the FA Carting Prem¬ 
iership game against Man¬ 
chester United yesterday with 
an ankle injury. Craig Burley, 
of Celtic, is doubtful after pick¬ 
ing up a knee injury in the [-0 
defeat by St Johnstone on Sat¬ 
urday and Jackie McNamara, 
his team-mate, could also be 
ruled out with a similar prob¬ 
lem. 

Billy Dodds, who scored 
twice for Dundee United in a 
2-2 draw away to Dunferm¬ 
line Athletic on Saturday, is 
likely to spearhead the attack 
with Don Hutchison, who 
scored for Evcrton in their 4-1 
win against Charlton Athletic 
in the Premiership. Paul 
Ritchie, the Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an central defender, could 
make his international debut. 

Dietmar Hamann, the New¬ 
castle United midfield player, 
has been named in the Ger¬ 
many squad and Erich Rib- 
beck. the coach, has also in¬ 
cluded several players from 
the Bayern Munich squad 
that faces Manchester United 
in the European Cup final 
next month. Oliver Kahn, the 
Bayern goalkeeper. Markus 
Babbel and Lothar Matthaus, 
the defensive pairing, Jens Jer¬ 
emies and Thomas Strunz, 
who play in midfield, and 
Carsten Jancker. the striker, 
are all available However. 
Lars Ricken. the Borussia 
Dortmund midfield player, 
has a thigh injury. 

Duncan Ferguson, the New¬ 
castle forward, has been told 
to resume full training after 
consulting a specialist about 
his debilitating groin injury. 
It had been feared that he 
might miss the remainder of 
the season, after a fleeting ap¬ 
pearance in Newcastle's FA 
Cup semi-final victory over 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

i 
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FA Carling Premiership: Relegation picture clears as Forest rlrnp and Everton puUawgy 

Blackburn look 
ill-equipped for 
moment of truth 

BRIAN KIDD has scoured Eu¬ 
rope to keep up to date with 
the latest coaching innova¬ 
tions. but there is nothing that 
Ajax, Barcelona or Juventus 
can come up with that can 
help now. His management 
has been snipped to its 
essence — the ability of one 
man to motivate II others. 

The injury list, long and hor¬ 
rendous. means that there is a 
little that he can do to refresh 
his Blackburn Rovers team. 
Confidence is plunging and 
tuck is running against them. 
Yet. somehow, this week he 
must try to bring about a trans¬ 
formation before they travel to 
Charlton Athletic, where de¬ 
feat could be a prelude to drop¬ 
ping out of the FA Carling 
Premiership. This is a match 
to be watched from a hiding 
place behind the sofa. 

Kidd, a talented coach, is 
being asked tactical questions 
that are lying him in knots. A 
genial man. the Rovers manag¬ 
er is being stretched to snap¬ 
ping point and midway 
through the first half on Satur¬ 
day. it appeared that his agita¬ 
tion had boiled over into rage. 

With his defence already 
traumatised by a laughable 
first goal. Kidd became in¬ 
censed by the provocative 
touchline antics of iHiil Thomp¬ 
son. the Liverpool coach, after 
an accidental foul by McAteer 
on Riedle. It did not take a lip- 
reading expert to guess that 
the Middleton Middleweight 
was offering the Liverpool Lip 
“outside". 

“It was just something from 
the Manchester United and 
Liverpool old days," Gerard 
Houllier. the Anfield manag¬ 
er, said. “It made me laugh 
more than anything." But 
Kidd, despite an apology from 
Thompson, was still glower¬ 
ing a long time later. “You had 
better ask Thompson about 
it.” he snapped. 

Kidd's mood may grow 
darker still because, with four 
games to save Rovers from 
relegation — including a visit 
from Manchester United — 
only someone with Jack 
Walkers riches would bet on 
them surviving. They refused 
to buckle in the second half 
and even had enough chances 

BLACKBURN 1 
ROVERS 

LIVERPOOL 3 
By Matt DteMnaon 

to salvage a point, but the in¬ 
competence with which they 
went 3-0 down after 32 min¬ 
utes suggested that they are on 
a course set for disaster. 

Tragedy, farce, melodrama. 
There was a bit of everything 
from Darren Peacock in a mes¬ 
merising display. His back 
pass to John Filan after 22 min¬ 
utes was unique, flying chest- 
high at the Rovers goalkeeper, 
who could neither catch it nor 
whack it into the stands. Steve 
McManaman. who was stand¬ 
ing only five yards away, need¬ 
ed' only to slide in as the goal¬ 
keeper slipped and fumbled 
having received what they call 
in rugby union a hospital 
pass. 

There was little that Rovers 
could do about Liverpool's sec¬ 
ond in the 31st minute, apart 
from stopping them passing 
from the back, shutting down 
McManaman as he moved 
down the right flank and clos¬ 
ing in on Jamie Redknapp be¬ 
fore he unleashed his righf- 
foot shot from 25 yards. 

The third goal, a minute lat¬ 
er, featured even more inept 
defending. Peacock and 

RELEGATION RUN-IN 

PW D L F A Pis 
CouenDv . 3510 716 35 46 37 
Blackburn, 34 71116 36 48 32 
Charter. .35 7 11 17 37 52 32 
Souttumpm 35 8 819 31 63 32 
NonmF. ..35 4 922 30 68 21 
COVENTRY: May 1: Wmbtedon fh). 
May 8: Derby la) May 1R Leads (h) 
BLACKBURN: May 1: Charton (a) 
May 8: Nottingham Fates (hj. liar 
12: Manchester Untied (h) May 16: 
Newcastle (a) 
CHARLTON: May 1: Blackburn (h). 
May a Aston VHa (a). May 16: Sfwf- 
fleW Wednesday (It). 
SOUTHAMPTON: May 1: Leicester 
(hj May at Wimbledon (a). May 16: 
Baton (h) 

McAteer, who appeared to be 
waiting for the No 37 bus, sud¬ 
denly decided to rush for it 
and succeeded only in collid¬ 
ing. allowing Leonhardsen to 
break through and score. 

“At a time when you can 
question what attitude the 
players will have, they went 
out and showed they wanted 
to win for the fans ” Houllier 
said, although the Liverpool 
camp should be wary of too 
much backslappmg. 

They played well in patches, 
with Leonhardsen, McMana¬ 
man and Thompson buzzing 
around just behind Riedle, but 
can Houllier really be certain 
that they would have done so 
had they not been handed 
such an early and impregna¬ 
ble lead? 

Meanwhile, Kidd sought sol¬ 
ace in his side's performance 
in the second half, during 
which they pulled a goal back 
through Damien Duffs 
18-yard volley in the 63rd 
minute and went close to a sec¬ 
ond on several occasions. 

Nevertheless, it is evident 
that desperate circumstances 
are forcing players on to the 
pitch when not match-fit 
These include Henchoz, who 
grimaced with pain from a 
groin strain, and Gallacher. 
who was understandably sub¬ 
dued on his first start since 
last year. 

Admirably, Kidd is still at¬ 
tempting to see the bigger pic¬ 
ture and talking of redevelop¬ 
ing the dub and nurturing its 
roots. “I worked my way up 
from the youth at Manchester 
United over more than ten 
years, so I have seen how it 
can happen on and off the 
pitch.'* he said — but he wUl 
know that it is the minor de¬ 
tails that count at this stage of 
the season, such as Wilcox 
playing out of position and 
Ward struggling to hold up 
the ball. Blackburn cannot af¬ 
ford fragility of mind or body 
when they take that desperate 
ride into The Valley. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4.2) J Ran - 
J McAieei. S HanctaE. D Peacock G Crotl 
—D Jettison <sub:0 Dim 52rriln}.LCars- 
ley. J Wicox. D Dttf — K GaBacber, A Wanl 

LIVERPOOL (4-5-1) B Frtedel — R Song 
I sub B T kvarme. 83). J CarraQher. S Siajrv 
Lon, D Mateo — D Thocnpoon, O Leonhard- 
son. P Inco. J Redknapp. S McManaman — 
K Riedle (siz S Dundee, 79) 
Referee: R Harris Kidd is wondering whether the tide will turn in time for his Blackburn team 

Football feast 
offers little 

nourishment 
THERE are certain combina¬ 
tions that simply do not gel. no 
matter how worthy the in¬ 
dividual ingredients. Just as 
sun-dried tomatoes should not 
be paired with chips, nor. un¬ 
der any circumstances, ancho¬ 
vies with custard, so profes¬ 
sional sport makes for uneasy 
digestion when, for one side at 
least, nothing is at stake. 

Fusion football leaves an un¬ 
pleasant taste: Derby County, 
vastly superior but mired in 
the apathy of having so little to 
play for Southampton, desper¬ 
ate to wriggle free of the 
sweaty clutches of relegation, 
seeping confidence and lack¬ 
ing quality. No goals, no fun 
and a side-order of ham-fisted 
effort. 

It was a result that sated the 
appetite of neither, even if the 
wounds inflicted upon Black- 
bum Rovers and Charlton Ath¬ 
letic made Southampton’s 
point glitter like a trophy. It 
was illusory, however. Even if 
they were to finish fourth from 
bottom in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership — which, laughably, 
in the circumstances, Dave 
Jones described as “the best in 
the world" — another season 
of strain and purgatory surely 
beckons. 

Within the confines of ihis 
quite dreadful exhibition, that 
prospect appears no closer this 
morning. “We expected South¬ 
ampton to come after us. be¬ 
cause they needed to win. but 
they didn't" Jim Smith, the 
Derby manager, shrugged. 
Seven consecutive defeats 
away from home have palpa¬ 
bly curbed all adventure, all 
but the most defensive sensibil¬ 
ities. but this was a match that 
could have offered more. 

By the end of a dispiriting af¬ 
ternoon, only the feline form 
of Neil Moss soared above the 
general morass. On three occa¬ 
sions in a lopsided second-half 
— a marked improvement on 
the first nonetheless — the 
Southampton goalkeeper 
flung himself at the feet of his 
aggressors. Twice, Dean Stur- 
ridge, the substitute, was re¬ 
pelled in this manner, while a 
fortunate knee blocked a 
stubbed shot from Darryl 
Powell. 

"I would have preferred all 
three points, which would 
have taken us out of the bot¬ 
tom three, but you cant have 

DERBY 
COUNTY 

SOUTHAMPTON 0 

By George Caulkin 

everything." Jones said, 
neglecting to mention that 
something, anything, would 
have sufficed. 

“I've got to be happy with a 
clean sheet the way we battled 
and threw ourselves in frontof 
the ball. It’s still very tight but 
we've got to make sure that, 
when we play ar home next 
week, we don't let all this hard 
work go to waste.” 

It will be different at The 
Dell, of course, even if Leices¬ 
ter City. Southampton's forth¬ 
coming opponents, are anoth¬ 
er team already mentally pack¬ 
ing their suitcases for the sum¬ 
mer. At their own compact 
ground, Southampton have 
not lost since Boxing Day. Per¬ 
haps the elusive Man LeTissi- 
er will have recovered from 
the convenient calf strain that 
prompted his absence on Sat¬ 
urday. Perhaps the sun will 
shine. Perhaps there will be no 
more war. policemen will 
wear daisies in their hair and 
burger vans will declare a mor¬ 
atorium on GM foods. 

At Pride Park — even the 
name was a mocking irony — 
all Southampton got was a 
couple of half-chances from 
Marians Pahars, the Latvia 
striker. There was a long- 
range shot well saved by Mart 
Poom, a penalty appeal that 
died in the throat and a pre¬ 
cise, grass-cutting cross from 
James Beattie, which Pahars. 
in a whir! of limhs. contrived 
to miss. He made a meal of it 
all right, but the tastebuds 
hardly tingled. 
DERBY COUNTY (3-4-1-2) MPoom-S 
Ptfc*. HCataonan. J launen — S Erarw. L 
Bcfwien.0Powefl.SSchnoor(■sub DSw 
nctao. 70mm)— M B*** (sub R D*«p. 45j 
—P Wanctope, D Burton (sub- V. Harper 
82) 
SOUTHAMPTON 14-4-2J NMoss-SH' 
ley, K Mcriwu. J Dodd. F Benai — M 0* - 
ley («Jt> J Bereskrd, 63). M HuqOea. H 
KacWoU (sub E Ostensia-1.74). C MarwJen 
—J Beattw. M Pahars [sub D h«. 83) 

Referee: A Wloe 

Campbell strikes hope into hearts of Goodison faithful 
BEFORE a match, history goes 
for a stroll The abrupt wrenching 
transactions of the transfer mar¬ 
ket make it so. A player leaves, but 
the replica strip remains. Around 
Goodison Park on Saturday, there 
were still supporters with the 
name Ferguson stretched across 
their shoulders. 

It is not just economic reasons 
that prevent them from buying a 
new top. These people are at¬ 
tached to that jersey, rather than 
stuck with it To outsiders. Dim- 
can Ferguson might have been a 
forward who scored infrequently 
and injured his groin often, but 
that is not how he is seen by many 
followers of Everton. To them, it 
was as if the dub had surrendered 
its character when the Scot was 
sold to Newcastle United in No¬ 
vember of last year. 

Without him. Everton were at a 
standstill a side that could hardly 
budge from a parlous position in 
the FA Carling Premiership. Wor- 

Gemmill has his spirits lifted as he helps Campbell celebrate ries remain, but now. at last the 
another goal that should prove vital to Everton's survival paralysis is gone. 

The vacancy inside Ferguson's 
No 9 jersey has been filled. Six 
goals in the past three matches, in¬ 
cluding two against Charlton Ath¬ 
letic. leave Kevin Campbell un¬ 
challenged as Everton’s leading 
scorer in the Premiership. More 
significantly, the forward, who is 
on loan from Trabzonspor, has 
helped his new colleagues to win 
three successive league matches 
for the first time in 15 months. 

The excitement has bred securi¬ 
ty and the fear of relegation has 
been evicted from the premises. 
Of course, nobody imagines that 
life at Goodison will be made up 
of harmony and heroes from now 
on. The identity of the new own¬ 
ers, who are to buy the controlling 
interest of Peter Johnson, is yet to 
be established and it is impossible 
to tell what funds might be availa¬ 
ble thereafter. 

Will there be enough to make 
the signing of Campbell perma¬ 
nent? There is a risk that his im¬ 
pact win stir the interest of rival 
bidders. Everton were in their thir- 

EVERTON 4 

CHARLTON 
ATHLETIC 1 

By Kevin McCarra 

(eenth home match of the season 
before they notched their fourth 
Premiership goal at Goodison. 
Campbell has hit as many in his 
past two appearances at the 
ground. Such are the quirks of a 
sceptical mind, however, that the 
forward's prolific form will raise 
doubts. At 29, Campbell needs to 
score twice more to reach the total 
of 100 league goals in England. It 
is an honourable record, but the 
present strike rale is a delirious 
spell that cannot be regarded as 

typical. Campbell’s joy in escap¬ 
ing the miseries he encountered in 
Turkey and the euphoric reaction 
of a crowd that yearned for a fig¬ 
urehead have put him in a height¬ 
ened state of dffectiveness. 

It may be wiser to simply appre¬ 
ciate the vigour with which Ever¬ 
ton have met the demands of the 
moment. Walter Smith, the man¬ 
ager, felt that the game with Charl¬ 
ton had been “tense”, but that reac¬ 
tion probably reflected anxieties 
over league position, rather than 
the match itself. 

As if the risk of falling from the 
Premiership were not enough, 
Chariton must fed persecuted. 
With his arm outstretched, Don 
Hutchison charged down a clear¬ 
ance to open the scoring with a 
shot that squirmed under the goal¬ 
keeper, but Paul Alcock, the refe¬ 
ree, did not see his handbalL 
Campbell added another from a 
difficult angle after his first shot 
was blocked. 

In the second half, he combined 
with Francis Jeffers before glanc¬ 

ing Everton’s third with a header. 
Scot GemmilL a cheap and telling 
purchase by Smith, initialed a 
counter-attack 15 minutes from 
time. Campbell gathered posses¬ 
sion and strode down the middle 
of the pitch, but it was the move¬ 
ment of Jeffers, 18. that delighted. 
Instead of breaking, predictably, 
on the left, he made his run across 
the face of a defence that was dis¬ 
tracted by the advancing Camp¬ 
bell and accepted a pass on the 
right of the penalty Irea to score. 

Chariton's thoughts turned to 
the necessity of beating Blackburn 
Rovers next weekend. Nothing 
could peeve the opposition. When 
Graham Stuart did convert a pen¬ 
alty, there was a cordial reaction 
from the stands for a Former Ever¬ 
ton player. 

«Mi. D Hdcfifcon, M Ban — h CafnptKlI, F 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (3-5-2). A Peflerasoi 
H Rural fsub A Hurt. 67rrwi). £ i-xrfs. C Tile 
D Mfc. K Jon«. M KinstAa G 510311. C Po 

Brown. 8*1 — M Pmgte. M Bngh! isij 

Referee: P Alax* 
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Heskey inspires Leicester revival 
THERE IS. iL seems, nothing 
like a devastating cup setback 
to give sparkle to a league cam¬ 
paign. Arsenal's loss to the ten 
men of Manchester United in 

their FA Cup semi-final replay 
appears merely to have sharp¬ 
ened their aim in frontof goal. 
while Leicester City, beaten by 
Tottenham Hotspur’s ten men 
in the Worthington Cup final, 
have turned their Wembley 
blues into a purple patch in 
the FA Carting Premiership. 

A deserved victory over Cov¬ 
entry City on Saturday took 
Leicester’s unbeaten record to 
six matches since they lost the 
final, comprising three wins, 
including (hose at Liverpool 
and Tottenham Hotspur, and 
three draws, one of them away 
to Chelsea. Although the 
threat of relegation was avert¬ 
ed to all intents and purposes 
halfway through that se¬ 
quence. a team that plays in 
the shadow of Martin 
O’Neill’s animated presence 
on the touchline is never going 
to mark its arrival at the 
40-point safety level by taking 
forty winks on the prtdi. Conse¬ 
quently, the manager could 
yet celebrate a third consecu- 

LEICESTER CITY 1 

COVENTRY CITY 0 

By Bill Edgar 

live top-ten finish since he took 
City into the top flight. 

Part of the reason for Leices¬ 
ter’s revival has been the con¬ 
tribution of their main striker. 
Emile Heskey. Having attend¬ 
ed the same school in Leicester 
as Gary Lineker and followed 
his path to Filbert Street. Hes¬ 
key will further emulate his 
hero if Kevin Keegan gives 
him his England debut 
against Hungary in Budapest 
on Wednesday. 

As if to emphasise the simi¬ 
larity with his predecessor, 
Heskey used his unfamiliar 
role on the right of three for¬ 
wards to demonstrate the kind 
of wing-skifjls dial Lineker dis¬ 

played when he was reluctant¬ 
ly banished to the right flank 
at Barcelona. “He made some 
really strong runs in the first 
half.” O'Neill said of the 
21-year-old. Three of those 
runs led to bookings for 
Quinn, Burrows and Shaw as 
they tried in vain to stop him 
fairly. 

Heskey appears to have re¬ 
covered from the back injury 
that, until recently, restricted 
his movement and meant that 
he was frequently unable to 
complete matches. His failure 
to score since mid-December, 
in part because of his fimess 
problems, needs rectifying, but 
O'Neill said: “He has played 
much better for us since the 
Worthington Cup final." 

The presence of two 33-year- 
olds alongside him up front 
gave Heskey an extra responsi¬ 
bility for running, but it was 
Ian Marshall, one of his veter¬ 
an team-mates, who shoul¬ 
dered the burden of goalscor¬ 
ing for the second consecutive 
game. In first-half injury time, 
a comer by Steve Guppy, who 
has made the most crosses in 
the Premiership this season, 
was headed home by Mar¬ 

shall. who has perhaps had 
the most crosses to bear in a 
campaign blighted by a per¬ 
sistent hamstring injury. 

Soltvedt's late turn and shot 
was the closest that a disap¬ 
pointing Coventry came to 
scoring, but. with three games 
remaining, the likelihood of 
them being relegated has prob¬ 
ably become more remote be¬ 
cause the chasers beneath 
them generally had bad days 
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as well. Darren Huckerby 
looked out of sorts, but if he 
wants encouragement in a 
goalless run of 14 games, he 
need only note the name of 
Heskey in the England squad. 
UBCESIER CrTYp-4-3): K Keter—FSm- 
cfts.MHcn.PKaartotk—Almpw, ML@v 
non (sub: AGunniauassw. SOnwi). Ft Sav¬ 
age . S Guppy—E Heskoy,»Mawa* (sub 
G Fenton. 861, A Conee (sub S Campeed. 
89) 

KWBttRY CITY (4^ M H«Jman — G 
Breen R Shaw, P wafoms. D Burrows - P 
Tete(sub:MHaBL40.Pdement isub TE 
Sottvedl. 74). B Qinrvi, Q BoaUjnq — D 
HucMafby. J Atasi (gutr S Gnocchn. 60) _ 
Referee: G Baber if 

Forest and Atkinson quit big stage r4n 
r-;> 

THREE months ago. as Ron 
Atkinson lazed on a beach in 
the Caribbean, he received an 
emergency call from Interna¬ 
tional Rescue. Nottingham 
Rarest needed saving from rele¬ 
gation and only Big Ron could 
help them. He struck a deal, re¬ 
putedly worth E10.000 a week, 
finished his holiday and blast¬ 
ed off for the City Ground. 
Thunderbirds were go. 

Fourteen matches later, of 
which only two were won. For¬ 
est bowed to the inevitable and 
out of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Atkinson* tan had hard¬ 
ly faded, yet the pallor of fail¬ 
ure was unmistakable at Villa 
Park on Saturday. For the 
third time in six years. Forest 
had gone to that first division 
in the sky. 

Mr Bojangles, he of the glit¬ 
tering jewellery and imposing 
paunch, had had little effect. 
Perhaps not even Thunder- 
birds. Geny Anderson’s pup¬ 
pet saviours of the world, 
could have spared Forest from 
their fate. They were 3 lost 
cause many months ago. 

“ive no regrets about taking 
the job,” Atkinson said. “It 
was always an uphill struggle. 

Wc battled away, but you need 
quality at this level and we 
didn’t have it.” Would he con¬ 
tinue in management? “Only- 
time will tell.” he replied. 
“When 1 have made that deri¬ 
sion. I'll tell the appropriate 
people." 

Apparently, a Sunday news¬ 
paper employs those people. 
Atkinson, 60. the former in¬ 
side forward for BSA Tools 
FC, will retire at the end of the 
season. He will ride off into 
the sunset and concentrate an 
his television commentary 
work and business interests. 
Big Ron, the wisecracking font 
of all knowledge, is no more. 

What now for Forest, whose 
return to the Premiership was 
effectively strangled al birth? 
Kevin Campbell and Pierre 
van Hooijdonk, their 5&-gpal 
first-division strike force, were 
parted before a ball had been 
kicked. Campbell left for 
Turkey bit is now scoring 
goals for fun with Everton; 
Van Hooijdonk refused to play 
but is now occasionally appear¬ 
ing in midfield. 

ASTON 
VILLA 2 

NOTTINGHAM 
FOREST 0 

By Russell Kempson 

Daw Bassett. Atkinson’s 
predecessor, was dismissed in 
January but could be found in 
a Villa Park executive suite on 
Saturday, entertaining the 
guests with his after-dinner 
wii; Nigel Wray, chairman of 
Forest pic, resigned recently to 
concentrate on Saracens RFC; 
and Irving Scholar, the dub's 
Monaco-based director of foot¬ 
ball, will leave during the sum¬ 
mer. 

Amid the mess, good news: 
Forest arc/were one of the Tew 
Premiership dubs without sub¬ 
stantial debts, although that 

will be scant encouragement 
to the 200 or so fans who both¬ 
ered to turn up for the last rites 
and spent most of a wretched 
game mocking the players’ 
plight. 

Villa won much as they 
pleased, with goals from Drap¬ 
er and Barry, his first for the 
club, and rumbled on in pur¬ 
suit of a place in the IntetToio 
Cup. “1 think we dragged For¬ 
est down to our level.” John 
Gregory, the Villa manager, 
said. "It wasn't pretty.” 

Steve Stone, the Villa and 
former Forest midfield player, 
read the signs and deserted 
the sinking ship last month. 
‘The writing was on the wall a 
long time ago,” he said. “Ron 
came in for the quick fix. but 
there was little he could do. 
His hands were tied, he had 
no money to spend. You can’t 
blame him." 
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FA Carling Premiership: Two-club race hots up as champions take over pole position 

Weary Chelsea concede title 

SHEFFIELD ' 
WEDNESDAY ©; 

CHELSEA y : 0 

By Matt Dickinson 

VOTARY acceptance overcame 
• AVirw Chelsea yesterday. They had 

srI0N (I not even pulled our of HiUsbor- 
....... . ough before Gianhica Vialli 

- ,*=-iluiv ■ starred talking about plans for 
next season- His players are 
already ticking off the days 

.. * before they wiU be able to hit 
■ V the beach. 

U; While Manchester United 
. - .. maintain the attack cm three 

<>: fronts, one is proving too 
many for Vialli’S side, whocon- 

- tinue to dine to third place in 
die FA Carling Premiership 

• :.* rather than grabbing it with 
n* any certainty. They looked a 
\ tired team yesterday, lacking 

width, pace and the ability to 
- ir- produce the unexpected. Their 

only consolation was that 
' Leafs United had not made up 

> any ground. Just when they 
vj should be flying, Chelsea are 

playing with their wings 
dipped. 

David O’Leaiy’S side travel 
~ to Stamford Bridge next week 

' and a draw should be enough 
for Chelsea to keep them at 

v •' arm's length in the race for the 
' European Cup. A top-three fin¬ 

ish is nothing to be ashamed of 
to for a club that is on a steady 

■ ■ ' * rise, but the deflating finale to 
their season has emphasised 
only how far they still have to 
travel rather than how far they 
have come. 

“Iris about Manchester Unit¬ 
ed and Arsenal now." Vialli 
said after his side’s third Pre¬ 
miership draw in succession, 
"and I think that, with die 
tough games that United still 
have to play. Arsenal may be 
slight favourites. 

"It is down to those two be¬ 
cause we have just not been 
able to get tire wins recently. 
We are in a better shape than 
last year, but there is still a 
way for us to go." 

His team yesterday was sub¬ 
stantially different from that 
which lost to Real Mallorca in 

£ the Cup Winners’ Cup on 
Thursday, but the method was 
just as mundane. Vialli paired 
himself with Mikael Fbrsell in 

Vialli the Chelsea player-manager, who restored himself to the team at JHttflsborough yesterday, tries a snap shot only to have it blocked by Jonk 

the starting line-up, but they 
could summon no more verve 
than Ho and Zola had in the 
1-0 defeat in Spain. “Where is 
die goalscorer.” went up the 
cry—it is the epitaph to their ti¬ 
tle campaign. 

Forsefl disappeared at half1 
time, if he had not (tone so al¬ 
ready, to be replaced by Zola, 
but there was something horri¬ 
bly rudimentary about this 
Chelsea display. Desaifly, who 
had been switched into mid¬ 
field. went through the mo-, 
lions, Wise’s promptings came 
to nought more often than not, 
while Poyet was taken off an 
the hour shortly after heading 
wide me -of Ids team’s best 
chances of the game. 

Indeed, if anybody was go¬ 

ing to triumph, it was Wednes¬ 
day, who grew more confident 
as die game went cm. while 
Chelsea, for whom Kevin 
Hitchcock deputised in goal, 
flagged. 

Their chances became in¬ 
creasingly tempting, the best 
falling to Des Walker in the 
dosing moments, but die 
former. England defender 
went for it in the style of a man 
who had not scared in263 pre¬ 
vious games for the dub. He 

[the ball all of five yards 
but be need not 

ive felttmbarassed. Excep¬ 
tional throughout, he had no 
difficulties subduing Vialli. 
whose frustration became 
more evident with every an¬ 
guished cxy. 

Walker was the springboard 
for Wednesday^ sprightly sec¬ 
ond half, in which Marie McK- 
eever, a leftwinger making Ins 
debut two years after joining 
the dub from Peterborough 
United, showed promising 
touches, even if, like his team¬ 
mates, he failed to also display 
a nose for goal 

“I thought we were gang to 
get the winner as the game 
went on," Danny Wflson, the 
Wednesday manager said, "be¬ 
cause that is the best we have 
played for a tong time. 1 
thought die players answered 
a lot of criticism. We probably 
need one more point to be safe, 
but it was important getting a 
confidence boost against a 
team as good as Chelsea.” 

While Chelsea cannot afford 
to neglect their European am¬ 
bitions over the remaining 
four games, Wednesday have 
some of their own. Uefa’s bi¬ 
zarre ruling over English quali¬ 
fication may yet provide a 
“fair-play place” for the team 
in the FA Carling Premiership 
with the best disciplinary 
record and Wilson's side re¬ 
main in pole position, with 
only one booking added to 
their tally yesterday. 

“You have to have a lot of 
sympathy for a team like West 
Ham. who have done it week- 
in and week-oat and might not 
qualify." Wilson said, “but that 
is nothing to do with us. If they 
fUefa] want to give it to us, I 
will take it with both hands.” 

Berkovic restores calm 
i I i i 

Mil 

0 

THE senses were in danger of 
blurring after a whirlwind af¬ 
ternoon at White Hart Lane, 
but one observation was unde¬ 
niable: West Ham United can¬ 
not afford, no matter how 
high the price, to lose Eyal 
Berkovic. 

The only sense aroused 
•when the Israel international 
T had the bail against Totten¬ 

ham Hotspur was one of rare 
calm. His positional play, his 
first touch and the timing of 
his passes was soothing in¬ 
deed. He did not score, but he 
made sure that his team could 
enjoy a satisfying victory. 

No wonder he is wanted at 
Anfield, as an important part 
of the anticipated rebuilding 
work to be sanctioned by 
Gerard Houliier. the Liver¬ 
pool manager. No wonder, 
loo, that Liverpool plan to 
float the dub on the Stock 
Market for they will need 
plenty of funds to prise their 
target away from Upton Park. 

V “There are players going for 
four and five million pounds 
that are not fit to lace EyaTs 
boots." Hany Redknapp. the 
West Ham manager, said. 
“Someone would have to pay 
a lot of money for him. but I 
am not talking figures be¬ 
cause it sounds like 1 want to 
sell him. I don't and Eyal has 

TOTTENHAM 
HOTSPUR 1 

WEST HAM _ 
UNTTEDv^ "2 

By Stephen Wood 

never shown to me that he 
wants to leave West Ham." 

The manner in which Red¬ 
knapp has strengthened the 
dub is a tribute to his manage¬ 
rial skills. Persuading Berko¬ 
vic to join West Ham instead 
of Tottenham in the first place 
was useful but now West 
Ham stand at a crossroads 
and Berkovic sums up their 
predicament. Peter Storrie, 
the director of football, was 
dismissed at the end of last 
week, in a move that left Red¬ 
knapp "shocked and mysti¬ 
fied”. The side are sixth in the 
FA Carling Premiership and. 
regardless of the confusion' 
over qualification for the Uefe 
Cup. deserve a place in Eu¬ 
rope next season. 

Berkovic created their first 
goal on Saturday after four 

minutes, a move that was fin¬ 
ished by Ian Wright, who 
chipped the ball into an empty 
net fronr 30 yards. Midway 
through the second half, a 
pass by Berkovic found Marc 
Kefler and he ran on to slip 
the ball under Ian Walker’s 
body to extend the lead. 

Then Tottenham — and tire 
match — exploded into life. 
David Ginola gave the home 
side hope of saving a point 
with another glorious goal 
and the tension had mounted 
sufficiently for John Mancur 
to lose his temper in injury 
time. He scythed down Josi 
Dominguez, prompting a 
m£l£e in the middle of the 
field and a red card from Uri¬ 
ah Rennie, the referee. 

The acrimony did not stop 
there. Ginola had words with 
Redknapp as thty left the 
fidd, one Tottenham fen 
made a complaint to the po¬ 
lice about die celebrations of 
Steve Lomas while Moncur. 
surrounded by West Ham 
fens, showed no remorse for 
his sending-off. 
TOTTENHAM HOTCMJfl (4-4^:1 Wafts 
—SCan LYai^, SCanTp^MTacco 
— D Andenon (sutr A tteteen. 73mjn), T 
Sherwood. S Ftaund. O GnOa — S hwsen 
(sub: C Amsntm 63). J Dominquez. 
WE5THAM UNITED (4-4-1-I)' SWslop — 
S Lomas, I Peace. R Fminand. S Mrtn — 
T Smctee. JMoncut, F Unipanl, M Kefler — 
£ Bartowc—I Wright (si* S Lazancfc. 90) 
Retan* U Rsnnie 

Gullit’s mind elsewhere 
THE problem with a long en¬ 
gagement is that it can become 
the focal point of a bride's en¬ 
tire existence. Newcastle Unit¬ 
ed have absolutely nothing to 
divert them from thdr FA Cup 
Final dale with Manchester 
United and so while Alex Fer¬ 
guson should turn up a! Wem¬ 
bley his head in a whirl, un¬ 
sure of the colour of die kit 
bags and die name of the 
coach driver. Ruud Gullit will 
be worrying to the last minute 
how the napkins will be folded 
at the post-match dinner. 

Watching this FA Carling 
Premiership match was tike 
having dinner with compan¬ 
ions whose minds were else¬ 
where. ^They smiled at the anec¬ 
dotes, even embarked on a oou- 
ple themselves, but quite clear¬ 
ly the fare bypassed their taste 
buds and the ambience failed 
to stir thdr souls. 

Fbr Wimbledon, the distrac¬ 
tion has been poor form and 
the continued absence of Joe 
Kinnear, fbtadden by his doc¬ 
tors to lead the team since his 
heart attack in March. So frag¬ 
ile is the dub previously 
known as the Crazy Gang that 
David Kemp, the stand-in 
manager, opted to bolster the 
defence when the scoreline 
stood at 1-1 and it was anyone’s 
game. But if Wimbledon can 

jWIMBUEDON 

NEWCASTLE 
UNITED 

By Alyson Rudd 

JL 

take heart from oily their sec¬ 
ond point in eight matches, 
thein perhaps the sacrifice of 
John Hanson, who scored his 
first goal since his £7.5 million 
transfer—a strike from a tight 
angle — was worth it. 

Newcastle were similarly in¬ 
sular. Their supporters 
crammed into Selhurst Park 
and deserved to witness some 
passion, but Gullit, ft seems, 
only has eyes for May 22 and 
the all-important choice of 
player for the big day. He 
made five changes to the side 
he named in midweek for the 
trip to Hillsborough and will 
no doubt continue to rotate his 

layers until he finds the per¬ 
fect combination to outwit Fer¬ 
guson. 

Gullit is even engrossed in 
the honeymoon period. There 

have been rumblings on Tyne¬ 
side that Gullit has three high- 
profile signings in mind and 
the identity of one was re¬ 
vealed yesterday when it 
emerged he had plaoed a bid 
of £10 million for Dani. the 
Real Mallorca striker, whose 
goal in die first leg of the Cup 
Winners' Cup semi-final effec¬ 
tively put Chelsea out of the 
competition. 

In the meantime, Newcastle 
are relying on Alan Shearer. 
The England captain is not 
what he was, but even a less 
sharp version is valuable and 
he gave Newcastle the lead, af¬ 
ter Marie set up Hamann for a 
cross to the far post 

Hamann will be a crucial 
figure at Wembley. The Ger¬ 
many midfield player com¬ 
bines strength with guile and, 
after daintily exchanging pass¬ 
es with Solano, saw Sullivan 
dive at full stretch to deny him 
the winner from a vicious 
strike. That the best chance of 
a winner came in the first half 
illustrated how tame the sec¬ 
ond became. 
WIMBLEDON (4-4-21. N SuBuran — D 
Jupp, K Ctfinngfwn. D StadnWf. B 
Thatcher — M Gayle. R Eerie. J Euel. C 
Hughes — C Con. J Haitson (sub. A Kim- 
Mb, 75mir). 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-3-1-2): S Gwen 
— A Griffin. N Dabcas. 0 Beftarafl. 0 Dorm 
— D Hamerm. G Speed. N Solano — S Mai- 
c —A Andersson. A Shearer 
Referee: P Jones 

Breathtaking 
Arsenal 

throw down 
the gauntlet 

Wednesdays record might 
have been speak had the refe¬ 
ree not been so lenient when 
Carbone struck Wise on the 
back erf the head after the Chel¬ 
sea captain had pulled out the 
Italian’s hair-band in a typical¬ 
ly juvenile prank. Carbone es¬ 
caped without so much as a 
caution, while Wise was riled, 
but could not bring himself to 
retaliate. Truly. Chelsea have 
resigned themselves to then- 
lot. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-ZI: P Sr- 
nicok — P Atherton. E Thoma, D Wafer. D 
SMancMc — N AtoendHuon. □ Sonnet. 
W Jonh. M McKeauer — B Carbone, A 
Booth (aii B C/eaawS. 79minj. 
CHELSEA (4-4-2): K Hitchcock—A Fenar. 
B Urntjouda, F LebooJ, C Babeyaro — B 
GoMbaek. M Desaiy. D Wise. G Foyw 
(sub: E Newton, 58) — G Wall. M Foresail 
(sub G Zoia, 46). 
BatormSDum 

IT SEEMS to have come with 
die blossoming of spring, this 
return of life after the grey¬ 
ness of winter. These past few 
weeks. England has been 
treated to a festival of football 
to quicken the pulse and stir 
the emotions. At die Riverside 
on Saturday, the exuberance 
continued unabated. 

Arsenal's performance on 
Teesside amounted to a cele¬ 
bration of the sport, a glorious 
display of attacking, exotic 
skill that had even the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough supporters stand¬ 
ing on thdr feet to applaud in 
wonder and admiration. 

This was a match played in 
the spirit of Manchester Unit¬ 
ed’s victory over Juventus. of 
their dramatic triumph over 
Arsenal in that dassic FA Cup 
semi-final replay and of Arse¬ 
nal's own trouncing of Wim¬ 
bledon last Monday. 

It was thrilling, breathtak¬ 
ing stuff. Even Gaty Pallister, 
the battle-hardened Middles¬ 
brough defender, used those 
words to describe ft. Bryan 
Robson, the Middlesbrough 
manager, said it was the best 
display that he had seen by 
any side this season. 

It has got to the stage now. 
with only a handful of games 
left to deride the destiny of the 
championship, where United 
and Arsenal are almost dar¬ 
ing each other to surpass what 
has gone before, as if they are 
setting new standards of excel¬ 
lence every time they play. 

It is not like the traditional 
dftnax to a season, the usual 
glut of tense, tight games de¬ 
cided by one defensive error, 
one incisive move. This is 
free-flowing, uninhibited mag¬ 
ic It will have to stop some¬ 
where. but, for now. it is won¬ 
derful just to lap it upL 

Arsenal were so good on 
Saturday that their supporters 
took pity on the home fens. A 
strange sort of camaraderie 
sprang up between them, as 
something special brought 
them together. And so. late in 
the second half, the Arsenal 
supporters urged Middles¬ 
brough on. They jeered good 
humouredJy when Tony Ad¬ 
ams shot high over the cross¬ 
bar, they even leapt up and 
down when Alan Armstrong 
got Middlesbrough's empty 
consolation goal three min¬ 
utes from the final whistle. 

By then, of course, they 
knew that they had all but 
wiped out the advantage in 
goal difference that United 
had heW over them, they 
knew they had gone to the top 
of the table fbr the first time 
this season and that United 
would be feeling the heat of 
their challenge. 

Arsenal bad taken the lead 
in the third minute. Patrick 
Vieira bamboozled Andy 
Townsend by flicking the ball 
casually over his head and 
when he slipped a pass 
through to Nicolas Anelka. 
Steve Vickers mistimed his 
tackle and Marc Overmars 
converted the penalty. 

David Seaman made two 
fine saves to deny Brian 

MIDDLESBROUGH. 2. 

ARSENAL € 
By Oliver Holt 

Football Correspondent 

Deane and Dean Gordon, but 
Arsenal went further ahead 
seven minutes before half¬ 
time when Vieira fed another 
pass through to Anelka and 
the French forward dipped 
his left-foot shot beyond Mark 
Schwarzer. A few seconds be¬ 
fore the interval the visitors 
killed the game oft Anelka. 
keen to impress after some re¬ 
cent lacklustre performances 
and a game cooling his heels 
in the stand, crossed from the 
right Kami sidestepped Gor¬ 
don and curled his shot delib¬ 
erately into the comer from 
six yards out 

That though, was prosaic 
compared wftfa what fol¬ 
lowed. If anything. Arsenal 
stepped up a gear and, before 
an hour had gone, they went 
four ahead with a goal of 
beautiful simplicity, economy 
and selflessness. Vieira start¬ 
ed and finished this one. He 
played a one-two that freed 
Anelka on the right and then 
hurtled towards the box. Anel¬ 
ka cut inside and teed up Over¬ 
mars who shaped to shoot but 
passed the bail square to Viei¬ 
ra instead and the Frenchman 
stroked it past Schwarzer. 

Even that though, was sur¬ 
passed by Kami's second two 
minutes later. Standing 12 
yards out Kano seemed to 
have few options when Lee 
Dixon curled a knee-high 
cross towards him. but he as¬ 
tonished the crowd and 
Schwarzer by leaping into the 
air and executing the first vol¬ 
leyed drag-back flick most of 
us had ever seen. It flew be¬ 
yond the goalkeeper into the 
comer of the net 

Twelve minutes before the 
end. Kanu turned provider, 
rolling a short pass to Anelka, 
who stepped inside Vickers 
and lashed his shot high into 
the net off the hands of 
Schwarzer. It was almost a re¬ 
lief when Armstrong rose to 
glance home Townsend's free 
kick, but it says much for the 
Arsenal defence that even in 
the midst of this carnival, it 
spoilt their day. ‘They did not 
like that." Arsine Wenger 
said, after the game. 

The scaiy thing is. it gives 
them something to improve 
upon for next time. Apart 
from that, this was perfection. 
MPOiaSgnOOgH (3-5-2) M Sdiwacer 
— S Vckws, G Faitetar. C Coopw (sub: V 
Kinder. 37min] — R Slocfcdate (sub1 M Slvtv- 
maitwneg, R Ujstoo, A ToHnsorri, hi Mad- 
Oson (sU> A Amwrong. 71), D Got don — 
H Read B Deere. 
ARSENAL (4-2 3-1): 0 Seaman - L Duma 
S BoUd. T Adams, N IMnterbum — P Weirs. 
E Pea fsub. S Hughes. BE) — R Parte**, 
Kanu (sutr N Vivas, 78), M Ovennars (ujd: 
K Dfewrara, 601 — N Anefca 
Betarte M ffley 

Formidable Arsenal: Kanu. Aneflca and Vieira celebrate victory 
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17 year old high jumper given clearance for take off. 
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The British Airways Olympic Futures Programme of multi-sport training camps in London and Orlando is helping 
175 young British athletes achieve their Olympic dreams. 
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30 SPORT 

USTOH VILLA {1)2 WFTTHFOMST <0)0 
taper 45,5 Baft 57 34,492 

Mm HeMDates. SWatson J4*!L!gP23SL!! 
UteraxL 6 Snteg*. AWH#. sawe (s*-M Dear* 
83). M Draper. ITaytor, PMercw. D Dttth (ttr. G Barry 46). 
J JMlttn. 
Ngakahaa Forest M Crossfey, D LytBe. S Stensaas (sto. P 
van Howw* 68). J Matson. S cm*, J tefc, A .Unam 
(afcCBSwuns 57). M bus-Jun. A Rogere. M Hare- 
mod, D Freedman (wo N SippcMy 74). 

Beotari: Hpds. [tofamcPPntti 

BUCKBURN 
iX 63 
29544 

(0)1 P) 3 LIVERPOOL 
MfateamnZS 

>32 
132 

Btettn Rome J «r. J McAH. & Hantaan Prato*, 
G Croft. D Johnson is* D Dunn 62n*i), L task*, J **»■ 
ODufUGatsW.AlftnL 

BoMfcHenchK 

LNBVMt B FnaM. R Saw late B Mom* 83). JGrata. 
5 Start* D rata. D fcflpoa P has, J Redraw 0 
LeanTtamsdn, K RMa (sun 5 Dundee 80). S McMananon 
Beo*atT?«rW!n.Sw9, Uatw RehreeRHanE 

DStfiV (0) B SDUTRAIUTOH IQ) D 
36557 
DeAyCBaetoMRxniSI^.HCaitonari.JLaisen.SbaiW. 
D AmL L fiiSvn. U Bert R [Up 4&rini. S Edna 
fair 0 SaunUga 70). P Vranchope. D Buion (sub; K Hama 83) 

: Prior. Burton. Datjp 

Sattanntac N Ifos. J Dodd. K Mortau. F Ben*S«ey.M 
Oi4Byiw^B(9BSlonl63).CIitarfm.MHirtiB;Hhart»l 
(a* EOsBSan 75), J Beam. M Palas (sir D *9 W) 

Booted: BeaHB. M Pahsn Reterar A WBoe. 

EVEflTON 
HuWraiZt 
(Ml 31,80 
JAR 75 

(2) 4 CHARLTON lOJ 1 
Sferi 91 (pen) 

Evtrtec T Mrfw. D Rfor, C Shut D Watson. D ItoWHi M 
SGorirfLOr 

_ B. u V JML L> lULMik U Mki-w-s ■■ 
BiSGom40DacwrtDIUclEon.FJd1eis,KCaTipM. 

BeoWCiaawLWat.BA 

FIRST DIVISION 

BfDSTOl CITY 
AtttM 46 
15845 

(0)1 BIRMINGHAM 
Granger 48 (pan) 
NdfoguTU 

10)2 

HUDDERSFIELD 
15.353 

(0)0 BARNSLEY 
Shnn20 

01 1 

IPSWICH 
Venn 70 (poo) 
20845 

10) 1 CREWE 
RfinsM 
MaeAiteyM 

(0) 2 

OXFORD UID 
WB9nran29 
Fends 77 
7345 

(1) 2 NORWICH (1) 4 
Ansdln34. RobebGS 
Fltnfoj/tl 
Befomyffi 

PORTSMOUTH 
OHMgalO 
FSrqismlT 
Ouitn 46 

<2> 3 STOCKPORT 
9b B9 
11212 

10) 1 

QPfl 
teen 79 
UJ541 

10) 1 BRADFORD ID 3 
PBeagrie32. WessmodGS 
Watson 90 

Sent off. K Ready (OPR] £10 

SUHOauND 
41,179 

10)0 SHEFFIELD UTD (0) 0 

SWINDON 
tama3 
Utah 47 

d)2 GRIMSBY 
7,197 

(0) 0 

THANHEHE 
kWKn45(pw) 
7,770 

l») 1 PORT VALE 
Lea 61 

(01 1 

WATTORD 
HyrkG 
Mxnr53 

(1)2 CRYSTAL PALACE 
McKmft87 
15590 

10) 1 

Yestenter 

WOLVES 
RntoaiBan 37 
27038 

DU WEST BROH 
Evans IB 

(1)1 

FRIDAYS LATE RESULT: Buy 2 Bolton 1 

i P7?: G 

BLACKPOOL 
0m»Dd47 
5833 

10) 1 BRISTOL H 
CuetnnG1,71 (pan) 

iffi 2 

BOUnNBNUTH 
6880 

(0)0 CHESTHIFiaO (0) a 

FULHAM 
PE3denBdo43 
11754 

(1)1 WREXHAM 
Conminr 18 (jpon) 

(1) 1 

UNCom 
A58B 

(0) B WALSALL 
Wrack 72 

(0)1 

MACCLESRELD 
Tan*Bor77 
M77 

10) 1 YORK 
now4 
Ttota 45 

(212 

MAh CITY 
Grata 45 
29837 

(D 1 WYCOMBE 
Bart 15 
Dene 30 

|2> 2 

■LLWALL 
cda 84 
nun 
6X716 

(0)2 PRESTON 
Datiy 46 
Jade® 61 

(OJ 2 

NORTHAMPTON 
Savage 18 
Cfocazzfn4T (pen) 
Homy S3 
6.146 

(3 3 COLCHESTER 
0wWe3 
WAsninaft 47 (pen) 
XDugukJTI 

(1) 3 

H0TTS COUNTY 
Redmaess 
5.583 

(01 1 LUTOM 
Tl®rpfl3265 

HI 2 

OLDHAM 
Baaves33 
43J1 

(1)1 GILLINGHAM (3) 4 
AsabaASnaetia 
Gaflovoy 27, Taytor 78 

STOKE 
Crow 31 
10865 

ID 1 BURNLEY (2) 4 
Petering 5, Paitm 11 
Lffle 68.90 

WWW 
RognB 
Barm 15.24 
GreesaR© 

(31 4 READING 
McUns67 
3LB85 

ID) 1 

THIRD DIVISION 

Brighton 
3.481 

(0) 0 HUU. (01 0 

CAMBRIDGE U (1) 1 PETERBOROUGH (11 1 
WMess2G Grzztati 7 
MOT 

Sard off1 A Ednords (Peterborough] 67 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 
OmBlIUAmLAWHSmDMfcC'ftf.EYDUfc.CPlHHl 
|Eub UBnmBBntiL RUiEHUb A Hurt 6Q.K Jones. M 
KtaSa,G Start, MPtogteM a#4 (sftJ&anesM) 

Books* Swan. 

fMnKPAknct 

LEICESTER 
MEM 4b 

(1)1 m COVBHKT 
20524 

IM C«f K Kefcr. F EJnetar. M ESoll, P Kama*. . 
hw. N lew* (aft a ontamn mrai). hisa™. 5 
tart. l MisM (90: E FWWi 87), A CBtefl {sjfcSCaow 
ratal). E Hefloy. 

BNtatEML 

Cunta M rtatnan. R sna*. P Ware. 6 Breen. 
BBlWRPTtarpTOiMM^GBna^PanHlMIl . 
Sr^74L0at^iAdsi(^SQracdn56O!,DlUJaJ]y. 

Boris* (Un, Hudauy.Shw HateracGBatw. 

MHTLESBinUGH 
Aaidfuno 87 
34,630 

(0)1 ARSENAL 
0*TTH54ft 
Ara@si.3a.7B 
Km 45. 60,W±a5B 

(3)6 

Schemer C Cnnw (air V KMk 
37mn). G Pafesttr. SVIttaa.Fl Stodrtale (afe U Sumner- 
M 61). R Mustoe. N Mattson (sub: A fmstov 71). A 
TmnsamL D Gordon. B Deae. H 

Bmtat Rfcart, Sunmatel 

Ancnat D Ssnvn, L DM*. S Bate. T Adams, N Whtetun, 
R Parkis, P Ikn, E Pal (stir 5 Hughes 86). M Orenore 
(aft K Desna TO), N AtwElN Kana (sUr N Was 79) 

MeneHRfey 

TOTTENHAM (0)1 WEST HA® (1} 2 
Sffib73 MjpMS 
38569 KeSrGG 

Sent off; J Monair (West Rem) SO 

Tdtonhni Hetsper l Walter. S Can1. S tarotal- L Yanq, M 
Tacco. D Anderaaifsob: A fetsen 73n*ij; T ShenranL S 

C Aimstrang 83). J 
, Txfcco. 

Freund. D taota. S taran 
Dmdnguez. Boetet Antatoa 
west Kaoc s HeJod, S Umas, I Pan*. R Fathand; SIM* 
TSreSii.i1Mww1Etew**.FiaTOid1MKtte1lV(i1|p< 
(air S Lazakfc 90) 

SCOTLAND 

BAINK OF SCOTLAND b 
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE 

S) 
DUNDEE 
AndBra»44 
McSMmnM064 

DUNFERMLWE 
MH>468m) 
Smtti54 

MOTHHTWELL 
BQMt 

STJOHNSTOM 
OTMn»3 

(1} 2 KILMARNOCK 
fanes 53 
4J86 

(0)2 DUNDEE UTD 
Dodds 13. IB (pen) 
L190 

(0) 0 HEARTS 
JadSOl21 
Attn 46.59 
CameroaSO 

10)1 canc 
10379 

(0) 1 

(2) 2 

O) 4 

(0) 0 

POSTPONED: Hangars rr Aberdeen (Ployed 
Sunday Pools Panel Verdict HT No score dm. 
FT: Home win). 

FIE^CDMSION , 

AYR 
W*er45 
2.496 

H> 1 FALKIRK 
McAlbkxB9,80 

(0)2 

CLYDEBANK 
296 

(0)0 AIRDRIE 
Moon 87 

(0)1 

HAMLT0N 
UcC®nU59 
1398 

(0) 1 RAflH 
Dugs 31 
Holmes B9 

0) 2 

Sent att O Hendaraan (WmHonl 67 

HIBERNIAN (2)2 GK MORTON (1)1 
Lonllll DAndnon7 
F SauM 42 0874 

Seta ofr. P Fenuk* (Greenock Morion) 2i 

CARLISLE 
Dot* 39 (pan) 
Tatar 43. Stevens 68 
iMiH 

(2) 3 DARLINGTON 
LHdte7 
Canteen 54 
CuteBW 

(1)3 

CHESTER 
Priest 20 
BocWtB5 

(it 2 HALIFAX HI 2 
Nnrkn44.tattBr86 
1461 

hXtltn 
Cunan45 
Fry 76 

ID 2 BJCHDALE 
Hot 65 
1543 

(0) 1 

IfYTWORSFT 14)6 
Sn*afl.41,Sn*25 
6ayfa39(0B) 
Mbdmts 47, Ctait 52 

SHREWSBURY 
Seabuyfll 
4557 

(0)1 

mans Frau 
Loner 3 
moans 38 

(2)2 HARTIB’OOL 
1337 

lOID 

SCARBOROUGH 
DHHWIS43 
1431 

C) 1 CAROffF 
&MHRS24 
Boren ES 

11) 2 

SCUNTHORPE 
teotatbfi 
Eyre 38, Fonwster W 

(213 BARNET 
Bate; 72 
3.930 

(0)1 

SOUTHER) 
Cteto 85 
5jW8 

10) 1 BRSTTFORD ■ 
Owed 13.50,83 
Pantogees 

(l) « 

SWANSEA 
0183723, SJOBS 44 
SjGBO 

(2)2 PLYB0UTH 
teat J185 
Wota 77 (pen) 

10) 3 

TORQUAY 
musnsfid 
Smb89 

(01 2 ROTHERHAM 
136 

on a 

ST MIRREN <))S STRANRAER 
fade* 32,76 Nn89(pvi) 
UcGny53 2210 
W*nn74(ofl) 
MendesBO 

HO 1 

SE(±)NIXDIVi^K)N 

EASTRFE (1) 1 ARBROATH 
6 Modal 3 Onto 73 
837 CMcGWh»77 

Sent alt G Robertson (East fife) 78 

(0)2 

FORFAR 
Metal 17 
CagH 83.89 

11)3 ALLOA 
DuNa57 
440 

(0) 

MVERNESSC 
Melon 29,34 
McteodiB5 
1246 

(2)3 PAHTTCX 
Dm 27 
Jmaaon55 

(11 

QUSI OF SOUTH 
Mato 61 m. 73 
121B 

(0)2 CLYDE 
BnaUBS 

(0) 

STIRLfflG 
1.404 

(0)0 UVMGSTON (Q) 

Sent oft B McDonald (Ltvtngstoni 73 

THIRD DIVISION- 

ALBION 
263 

ma BHwnCT 
RaMylS.75 
FdrresW43 

(21 3 

EASTSTIRUNG (0)0 COWDENBEATH (0)0 
363 

Son oft M HanHo [East Sbrietg) 55 

MONireiSE 
Tajte34 
K1430054 
394 

DUETS PAHA 
5S3 

(1) 2 ROSS COUNTY 
Roes 29.82 

(0) 0 BRECHIN 
Dfcfean 44 (pen) 
UdUtarSI 

siBuwusanin im a Dumbarton 
769 tamy72 

Mooney 85 (par) 

CD 3 

711 Z 

tm 2 

NATIONAL 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyetwytfr 1 Barry Town 1; 
Bangor Cdy 1 Conwy 3; Carmarthen Town 3 Hamer- 
tordwea T; Hoiywel 0 Cwrrtxan A; hter Cabte-Tel 
3 Rhyl Z Newtown i Cormah's Quay O; Rhayader 
Town 1 Caerews 3; Total Network Sofcoans 2 
Caemarton Tttwi a 
TBWGNTS HK3HAND LEAGUE CUP: MsWet 
ana Peterhead 1 Hath Z Rothes 1 Fraserburgh 7 
DfcMd tmx BuffSUe Thrstte 1 Cow 2. HirSy O 
Deveronvale a DtaMctlhiBB Lossremoutti 1 Bgn 
O: Nalin Counry 2 Forres Mecharws 5. OsMcitour 
B<oia 1 Ctachnacuddn o: WcL Academy 2 Fon 
WmtamZ. 

SWWOFFHSH LEAGUE: PMrtardMsIon: Bally¬ 
mena 3 Oentoran 6. CUttonwHe O Newry Z 
Coterane 0 Ganawn 0: Crusaders 3 Unfieid Z 
Poriadonn 3 Omagh Town 0. First chtstar Ards 5 
Lame I; Balycfera 3 Disfilery l, C£»r»A a Linviv.idy 
Utd 0; CXjngannon SwiSs 1 Bangor 3. 
FM HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pramtar CftWon: 
Cork 2 ShBtioumo 1; Dory Cty i Finn Harps ft 
WMartord 1 Bray 0; Cork 2 9ieJboume 1: Deny CSty 
1 Rrm Harps ft Wasertord l &ay ft 

GOALSCORERS 

FA CARLMG PREMBHISHB^ 272 D Yorfce (Man 
Utd) Zt A Cole (M«i Did): M Owen (Liver¬ 
pool). Ei: j Alois* [Coventry. 17 lor 
Portsmouth). 20: A Ward (Blackburn. 15 lor 
Barnsley). 18: A Shearer (Newcastle) 18: H 
Ricard (Middlesbrough); J F Has&albaink 
(Leetfel. R Fowler (Lirerpool). 17i O G Solsk- 
iaer (Man Utd); N Anetka (Arsenal). 15: D 
Borghamp (Arsonall; D Dublin (Aston Villa. 4 
tor Coventry); A Coflee (Lacesfftr) 

RUST DIVISION: 32: L Hughes (WbsI Bram). 
2&M Stewart (Huatfersaeld). 24: L Mills (Brad- 
tart). 23: K Phillips (Sunderland). 22 A Akirv 
byi (Bristol City): I Roberta (Ncwrich). 21: D 
WIndaas (Bradford. TO lor Oxford Utd). 20: N 
Quinn (Sunderland). 19:1 Onuora (Swindon): 
Marcefa (Shaft utd): C Bellamy (Norwich). 1& 
B Angell (Slockpori). 17: K Irons (Tranmore), 
IE: B Taylor (BollonJ: 0 Adabola (Birm¬ 
ingham). 

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME 
RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’S MATCHES: Thera were eight score draws: 

Wimbledon v Newcastle. Tranmere v Port Vale. Fidham v Wrexham, MBtwsfl v Preston, 

Northampton v Colchester, Cambridge Utd v Peterborough. Chaster v Halifax. Dunfermline v 
Dundee Utd. Payouts on Bight, seven, six end five score draws. This weeks 
confirmed pay out (or. Fight score draws: No winners, Seven score draws: 8 winners 
£6.052. Six score draws: 193 winners £12050, Five score draws: 1992 winners ES 

BMtaftSaknfc. Uncu. FfadrareL Lomas. 

MneURerne 

(1)1 NEWCASTLE 
SmmMB 

mi MMHLHHm 
FWaon24 
21.172 

WtmMaleic N SoNraa K Cunnaham, D 
TtaEtte. C Hrghes. R Eate, M Gafta. J h* 0 Jurl C Cm 
J Hatantaft A Kkitte 7Sn*)). Bagtot T)ada.EartB.C 
Hqhes. 

Npantti LbflBft 5 Gun, 0 DOT, A Surer, S Mafa, G 
Spaed. 0 Haram, N Sobro, D Bohar* N Dates. A Qffin, 
AAndotsm. 

RctaseP Jones 

OH ■AN UTD 
CBieSB 

10)1 

Yulsntay 

LBBffi 
Kastbatt32 
40255 

Uafc N Mariya M Jones. J WMdofa (sub: D mm* 
), L RfafaDa, 1 H*tB, L Bowysr, D BaBjr, S McPftal. H 

ClMIMr- Kewfi, J F (tesotHirfc (sub: C) 186). a am 

MwJksSb (at p Schmstid. fl (Mb, d May.waiwaD 
Ma (sutr P»Ma71X 0 Bedten (sfa PSctafe84). NBuO 
RKBanaJBbnqiistsub: E5hata^on77).OYake.ACtfe. 

BMttftMay.Btf.faant MmeD&lasber 

stsmaowED (o> o cxasEA' (d b 
21452 

SWMd Wnfandiy: P SnicA P Atfmtan. D Wftfcr, E 
Dona, D Sfatank; N Atondosm W Jont D Saner. M 
HcKsner, A Booh (sate H CressMRSOmin). B Cartxjno. 

BosMBOdh. 

Msec K ttebmek. A Ferrer, F Leboa*. M Desaiy.CBMa- 
yam. B Laninxifa, G Poya (3ot E Neuron 59). D Who. B 
Gobtafc. G VbS. M FbfSffll (9ft 6 Zab 4Q. 

w. RMnrac S Own. 

OVERSEAS 

HRA WORLD YOUIHCHAifRONSHRSHrat Spain 4 Japan 0. 

GEFMAN LEAGLE: Bcnnia Dortmund 2 Warder Bremen 1; 
Baiu9EteM6nchengiadbech5V1LWolfBbun2:BtitraGreFi(8nk- 
furt 2 Hanso Rostock £ Nunvntiug 0 Wsi/Dutat.^; K'Hartha 
Bwfin 4 VI Bochum 1: Katearebutem 0 SC Prifougasaislte 
041 SV Hamburg 4; VtB Svnqarl 0 Bayer LowrUaer 1 

27 20 
28 18 
28 14 

28 13 
28.12 
28 10 

•town Munich 

tiHtna Boron 
Kabsslautom 
Boauseta Dortmund 

«s 
MSV1880 Munich 
Schallca04 
vib: 
SCf 
Wenlsrl_ 
VIL Bochum 
Nu 

A PIS 
18 64 
23 37 
28 48 
39 48 

39 27 47 
48 38- 45 

9 36 37 -39 

Sntracm Frankfort 
Mflncfssnr 

26 10 9 3 34 35 39 
27 10 7 10 39 37 37 
28 a 10 10 31 42 34 
28 7 1; 8. 34. 36 33 
2B 7 12 .28 35 30 
28 7 ■ 13 32 38 29 
26 7 13 36 ■4B 28 
28 5 T 10 30 44 ■28 
28 6 13 37 50 27 
28 5 ! 14 30 48 24 
28 4 17 34 64 19 

9 

F 
57 
48 

5 
4 
9 
7 
8 58 

A 
29 
31 

9 e 38 
6 10 45 

46 35 

55 % 
31 
44 

59 

51 

Dow not include last right's late match 
ITALIAN LEAGUE CagHert 2 Perugia Z EmpoC 0 Bari Z Inter- 
nabonafcs l UdneseS: JuverOus 2 Ftorermna 1; Piacenza0 
Venezia 1; AS Roma 1 F’anrta ft Sotemitana 4 Bofogno ft 
Sempdorta 0 Laflo 1; Vicenza 0 AC 64Bar 2. 

P W D L 
30 17 
30 18 10 
30 15 6 
30 13 10 
30 13 
30 13 
30 14 
30 11 10 
30 11 7 
30 10 
30 7 
30 10 
30 S 
ao a 
30 0 
30 7 
30 7 
30 4 

9 40 37 43 
12 49 43 40 

Soomfiana 
Vicenza 

USS0* 
Empon deducted 2 powa. 

8 12 30 
15 a 35 
6 14 39 
7 14 41 
7 14 42 
7 15 32 
8 14 21 
9 14 30 
9 17 23 

37 
41 38 

1 s 
3 C 
48 30 
53 19 

30 15 ; 
30 13 S 
30 11 10 
30 10 12 
30 11 
30 11 

SfWMSH taSUe Vatenoa 2 Cefta Vigo 2. 
P W D L 

-Barcelona 30 19 5 f 
CWa Vigo 31 14 12 S 
Valencia 31 15 
-Real Madrid 30 16 
‘Depordvo La Canute 30 14 
* Real Mallorca 
“Athletic Blbao 
‘Real Sodadad 
“Espahoi 
“Real Zaragoza 
‘Real Bette 
-Real Oviedo 
•Real Vatadokd 
•ABelico Madrid 
'Racing Santander 
“Vfflaneal 
“Atav^s 
‘Extremadura 
‘Tesisrife 
•Satemanca 

F 
67 
61 
47 

10 61 
43 
33 
35 
38 

•A Pts 
34 62 
32 54 
33 52 
50 52 
32 51 
23 51 
34 47 
33 43 

8 33 33 42 
3 11 42 40 41 

12 33 36 40 
30 Q 11 10 33 43 Sj 
29 j7 7 J1 30 32 37 

8 13 «3 30 9 39 35 

30 
3Q 
30 B 
30 B 
30 
30 

8 13 36 42 35 
11 12 36 45 K 
7 15 29 «3 31 
g IS 20 48 27 

I? 14 28 47 3< 
5 19 24 53 23 

Real Vailadofid deducted 3 points. 
* Dow not Include last night's late matches 

Au*erre 2 MontpeSier FRENCH LEAGUE 
Z;Lens4Maraefles0; 1; Monaco i Baste 

P W 
30 19 
30 19 
29 19 
30 14 
29 14 
30 13 
30 10 
30 10 
30 8 
30 9 

Nancy 30 9 
-Paris SaW-Germain 29 8 
Auxeire 30 8 
“La Havre 28 8 
Metz 30 7 
Lorient 30 6 
Toulouse 30 5 
Sochaux 29 4 

■ Does not Include last rtgft's late matches 

MaraeiDes 
BonJasu* 
•Lyona 
Monaco 
-Ramos 
Lem 
Mantes 
Monoefller 
Strasbourg 

□ L F A Pts 

/ 4 53 26 64 

6 5 56 24 63 
8 5 45 25 56 
8 8 46 30 50 
S 7 39 32 50 
£ 12 39 36 44 

12 B 36 30 42 
E 12 47 46 38 

1C 10 25 29 36 
14 34 40 34 
14 30 41 34 

9 12 25 27 33 
9 13 58 42 33 
8 12 21 31 32 

11 12 24 35 32 
11 13 25 44 29 
11 14 19 43 26 
13 12 24 47 25 

Carling 
F,A. PREMIERSHIP.. 

HOME AWAY Goal 

1 Arsenal 
2 Man Utd 
3 Chelae 

4 Leeds 
5 Aston VAa 

6 West Ham 
7 MkkHesbro 

8 Derby 
9 Liverpool 

10 Tottenham 

11 Leicester 
12 Newcastle 
13 vWmbledon 

14 Shelf Wad 
15 Everton 
16 Coventry 

17 Blackburn 

18 Chariton 
19 Southamptn 

20 Nottm F 

P w D L F A W D L F A Pts <£R 

34 12 a 0 32 5 7 7 3 22 10 69 +36 
33 12 4 1 41 16 7 7 2 32 17 88 +40 

34 9 6 1 23 11 3 8 2 26 IS 65 +23 

34 11 5 2 31 9 5 7 4 23 21 60 +24 

35 10 3 5 30 24 5 7 5 17 15 55 +8 
36 10 3 4 27 21 5 6 7 14 21 54 ■1 

35 7 9 2 25 17 5 5 7 22 31 50 ■1 

34 8 6 4 22 19 4 6 6 15 22 48 4 

34 8 4 4 36 20 5 4 9 24 24 47 +16 

. 34 7 6 4 a 21 4 7 6 16 19 46 +1 

34 6 6 5 22 23 5 7 5 14 18 46 ■5 

35 7 4 6 24 23 4 7 7 22 27 44 

35 7 7 4 22 19 3 5 9 17 37 42 -17 

35 6 5 7 19 15 5 2 10 20 25 40 -1 

35 5 8 5 16 12 5 2 10 19 30 40 -7 

35 7 5 5 22 18 3 2 13 13 30 37 -13 

34 6 4 7 20 22 1 7 9 16 27 32 -13 
35 4 6 7 20 19 3 5 10 17 33 32 -15 
35 7 4 6 25 25 1 4 13 B 38 32 -32 

35 1 7 9 15 31 3 2 13 15 37 21 -38 

Nationwide ran 4 
FIRST DIVISION 

HOME AWAY 

1 Sunderland 
2 Bradford 

No holds barred in the Munich derby yes 
held to Horst Heldt of 1860. Bayern were 

esterday as Carsten Jancker, of European Cup finalists Bayern, is kept down by 
iwby a goal in the 89th minute. Photograph: Kai Pfaffenbach/Reuters 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

PREMIER DMSK)N: Emley 0 Cotwyn Bay ft 
Friddayi Gafosbanxigh 2: Lancaster 1 Hyda 
ft Leigh Fail 0 Choriay 1; Runcorn 2 
Accrington Stanley Z Whriby4 Spamymoor 
1; WinWord 1 Statybridge Z Worksop 3 
Guteetoy 1. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Worksop 41 23 9 10 65 47 75 
Akrinrttam 39 51 11 7 63 31 fi 
Bamber Bndge 42 18 15 9 
* ‘ ' 40 20 B 12 

40 17 12 11 
41 17 12 12 
41 16 B 15 
41 15 15 11 
41 18 11 14 
41 16 10 15 
41 14 14 13 
40 12 16 12 
40 11 18 11 
41 14 6 19 
40 12 12 15 
42 10 17 15 
40 1! 14 15 
41 12 10 19 
41 11 12 18 
42 10 15 17 49_67 45 
42“8 15 lS“45 68 "39 

Accmgton S 41 9 6 24 46 76 35 
HHtJI DMSION: Berpe^ Tom 3 Bradford PA 
1: Farstey Cate 1 Burscaugh 4. Fbaon 3 
Droytsdsn Z Great Harwood 5 Aflraton 1; 
Harfogae Town 2 Grama 4; Lincoln 3 Wfitfon 
1: Uatfock Town 2 Trafford 1. Netherteki 
Kendal I Ashton i; HaricMfo 4 Eastwood 
Town ft StOCksSrrdga PS 3 Congletan Z 
WhDey Bay 2 HucknaD 3; Sterfcsbndge PS 4 
Whillpy Bay 1. 

48 69 
62 47 68 
78 60 63 
67 55 63 
62 58 62 
60 53 60 
70 61 59 
60 47 58 
55 51 58 
44 45 52 
44 48 51 
54 62 SO 
56 65 48 
61 89 47 
53 68 47 
52 71 46 
49 81 45 

DR MARTENS 
PtifsMER DIVISION. Bath 3 Tamwonh ft, 

Bmmsgove 2 Weymouth Z Crawtey 3 Amer- 
slone ft Dorchester 1 Grestey ft Grantham 0 
King's Lynn 1; Halesowen 3 Hastings 3; flke- 
ston 4 Gloucester 3: Menhyr Z Boston z 
Nuneaton 2 Ffcthweo 0: Salisbury 0 Buion Z 
Worcester 4 Cambndgo C4y 2. 

P w D L 
Nuneaton _ 41 27 3 6 

BkestoTTri 4f 18 12 11 
Gloucester C4y 41 IB il 12 

F A PtB 
50 32 89 
71'SB "66 
56 50 65 
66 SO 63 
68 *3 62 
54 47 62 
60 64 61 
52 45 60 
H SO 60 
70 60 59 
55 54 56 
52 5B 56 
56 49 55 
56 55 53 
51 57 50 
50 62 50 
47 SO 49 
48 62 47 

Boston Utd 40 16 15 9 
BathCfcy 41 1? 11 13 
Hastings 40 17 11 12 
Tamwortn 40 19 r 17 
King's Lynn 41 17 9 15 
Worcester City <0 17 9 u 
Halesowen 41 16 il 14 
Crawley Town 40 16 10 14 
Safc&uiY 40 15 il 14 
BumnAfton 40 16 7 17 
Weymouth 41 13 14 u 
Grarthati 41 14 a 19 
Moihyr 41 14 8 19 
Atterime 40 12 13 15 
Dorchester 41 II 14 16 .. _ 
FteftiwaiTown ifl lir 8 i§ 2S 64 <7 
Grastey Rouars <0 12 7 21 46 69 43 
Canbridge (Sty 41 to 12 19 44 57 42 
Bramsgrore 4i 8 7 26 37 81 31 
MDLAM3DMSKM: Bfcton 0 westorKuper- 
Mare 3; BiakenaP 3 Newport AFC 3; Orata- 
tord 1 Reaacti Z Moor Great 2 Sullon 
Coldfield Town 1; Pag^ 2 Bedwonh ft RC 
WahHckl StaAm 4; SoBnJ Boo 1 Step- 
shod Dynamo 1: Stamford AFC 1 BkmHchft 
Stourbridge 0 Hmcktey 1; VS Ruteiy 2 
Ctevedon ft Wisbecti 2 Evesham ft Soufoam 
dMsiorr Bashtey 1 Safoock 5, Chrtensford 3 
TonfandgaAngebO: D3rtfad 2 Cobyft Eritti 
and Botvedora 0 Arataref 1: Fleer 3 Ashford 1 
FcBaantw Inwcta 4 Braddey ft Margate 1 

NowjwrtldW ft Raunosi Havant and Water- 
foorito 1; Smrtgtajnw 3 Qrancsster ft. St 
Leonads2Witney nvaai FisterLondonft 
HavamateWaterfoowEe3VWneyt. 

MTHUK SOPIESS ALUANCE: Bawtel 2 
. 1; 

town 0 BoUmere St Michads 1, Halesowen 
Harriets 4 Stratford ft Pershore 1 SMnal T1; 
Stapenrtf2Raas&l:WeawdbndsFWce 
2Sandwe>4, 

PREM1B1 DMSUN: Ayfosfaury 0 Aldershot 
1; Basingstoke 0 Slough 2; Boreham Wtood 1 
St Atoflin 1: Bromley 0 Che&ham I; 
Carahteton 3 BSertcay i; Deo and Red 6 
Hendon ft Duhrich 1 Gravesend ft Enfield 0 
Hampton ft Hantw 5 PurfteeftftHeybrisSgei 
Bishop's Stortford ft Water and Hetsham 0 
Sutton 2. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Utd 40 Z7 6 7 87 36 67 

40'22“"B Td"'63' 36 74 
40 20 11 9 69 42 71 
41 21 7 13 
39 20 B 11 
38 16 14 8 
41 15 13 13 
39 15 12 12 
40 17 6 17 
40 16 8 18 

■snrar 
Carshaten 40 9 9 22 44 80 36 
Bromley 40 8 11 21 49 69 35 
RHST DIVISION: Betkhamsted 1 Bognor 
Regis ft Carney Island 2 Chensey ft Grays 2 
WHyWeate ft Itehin 2 Yearling 1; Leather- 
head 1 Leyton Patman! ft Maidenhead 0 
Croydon ft Motessy 0 Qrford Qty ft Staines 
0 Barton ft Uxbridge 1 Brafotreo Z WomMey 
2 Romford ft Wfonhrog 1 Weafostone 2. 
Second rMsfort Abingdon Town 0 Too&ng 
and Mitcham ft Banstead 0 Wrtham i; 
Baridng 3 Horsham ft Bedford Town 2 
Hungariord 0: Bracknen 2 Leighton 3; 
Edgware 0 Thame 1; Hemet Hempstead 4 
ChaBonl Si Peter 1; Marlow 1 Harlow 1; Mel 
mice 3 WoWrnhsm ft Windsor and Bon 4 
Hertford 1; Wwenhoe 1 Northwood ft Third 
dMatan: Avetey 0 Rackwe* Heath ft DorMng 
1 Lewes 5. Egham 1 Chestxmt 2. 
Homchuch 1 DapSon 3, Kingstuy 1 Ford 4: 
Southal 6 Connthian-Casuats ft Tifouiy 1 
East Thurrock ft Trtng 1 Croydon 5. Ware 2 

andEwe* ft Wingate and Rnchley 3 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fkst 
dMsfon: BameM Bnstol 1. Swindon DCofctv 
esierUldO. 
BAIWSTS BFtEWBTY LEAGUE: Pramtar dM- 
akm: Dartcron 5 Walsall Wood ft Gomal 0 
Bandon Z Kington 4 WolvBttiampion Z 
MaNeml Busbenolme ft Star 1 Etungshd 1; 
Tpwn 2 Craday ft Westfiekfa 0 Stafiord ft 
Poetponed Smathwx* v Bnerley Mfc Trvt- 
dale v wakrerhanpton Caautea. 

COURAGE COMBNED COUPmES 
LEAGUE: Premier dvkion. Bedford 0 Raynes 
Park VNe 1; Chessmgton and Hook 7 Cran- 
ragh 1; Chipstead 5 AFC Wafangtord 1. 
CoohamBGodyn^andGidi9ore2:Cova 
a Sandhurst Z Hartey Wintney 2 Ash 3; 
Readfog 1 Ashford ft Wesfflrrtd 1 Meradwn 
0. 
NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE: FM 
dMafaK Gtoswp North End 0 Wbrlengfon 3; 
Leek CS OB 1 Maine Road 1; Moestey 1 
VaudiaB G MO: Nantwch 4 Htfker Old Boys 
1: Newcastle Town 1 Ramsbottom Z SI 
Haters 2 Atherton Cotenee ft Saterd 1 
Pieacot Cables 1; Bootle 0 Atherton LR ft 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Rrel (Mstan. BatSngton Teniers 6 
BBfingham Town ft Bttigham Synhom 2 
West Auckland 3; Crook 5 Dunaton Fadom- 
ttan ft Easrgton 0 Tow Law ft Newcastle 
Bfoe Star 0 CoRsa: z Penrtih 0 Janow 
Roofing 3; Seaham Red Star 0 Morpran t: 
ShBdor 0 ChesterJe-Sbeet 4; South Shtefos 
1 Gmsborough ft 

COMPLETE MUSK HEL1B4C LEAGUE: 
‘ Makn AHnqdon 2 Harrow H* 1; 

2 Hafler r; Canenon 0 Bantxay ft 
w Academy 0 Faktotd 3: DWctS 3 

AJmondsbury 0: KHbury 1 Shortwood ft 
North L«gti 2 Ebcasaer ft TuSey 2 Swndon 
Supermame ft Postponed: EFC Cha- 
lenhwn v Wantage. 

Burnham: 

BOSLBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COUBMATTON: Premia- rSvtekm. 
Ahrechurch 0 Mdr KA ft Ooranlry Sphter 1 
Handrshsn Timbers ft GPT (Coventry) 3 
Kings heath ft Hlghgato 4 Dudley Spcxts ft 
Southern 0 Massey Ferguson ft Soxtey BKL 
2 Bolehal Swttte 1. Posfoonedl Feckernam v 
Cortlnental Star. 

EWSON EASTHOL COUNDES LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsfcrc Dtes 0 Hatetead ft Fefixs- 
tawe Port and Town 4 Woorforidge 1: Great 
Yarmouth 1 Stowm&rkei ft Harwich and 
Parkaston 1 Fakenham 4; Soham 2 
Gorieston ft SudtHsy Town 2 Wadon ft 
Sucfou ry Wanderers 1 Newmarket ft 
Wartxiys 3 Lowestoft ft Wrexham 1 Makton 
3. Postponed: Buy Town v Ipevrich. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE:.Ffest dbtakn 
Demsrton Heotti 3 Downton ft Christchurch 
4 Humble ASSC ft Eastleigh 2 East Cmres ft 
Fareham 2 Bounemoidh 1; Gosport 1 BAT 
1: Lytrtngton and New MSton 5 Portsmouth 
0; Money Ftokto 1 Ate Newbury 3: Thafcham 
3 Totron 1: Wivaifotcfi 0 Cowes Sports 4; 
Wimbome 5 Brockerfourst ft 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier (fivteton.- Arnold 1 Selby ft Denaby t 
Garforth ft Glasdioughton Welfare 1 
Uversedqe I: IWaflby MW 1 Buxton ft North 
Ferrijy 2 Pontetrad Cols ft Ossett Albion 2 
Arnnhorpe WOUare ft Pickering 2 Halim a 
Slavefoy MW 0 Ossett Town 4. Thaddey 2 
Ecdeshl i; Sheffield a Bngg Z 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dMstart Barktogside 1 
Potters Bar i; Beaconsfleld Sycob 7 Somer- 
settAmbuiy ft Brook House 3 St Margarets- 
bury ft Buckingham Aihtete 2 London 
Colnev 3: Har&igey 0 Harpenden 1: 
Fkltegdon 2 (sfington St Mary's 3: New Brad- 
weH SI Peter 0 Todcfington ft Roystrxi 0 
Hoddesdon ft Watlham Abbey 2 Arfawy ft 
WNwyn Garden 0 Bracho Sparta Z Ffost- 
poned: Rustp Manor u Brxrsdown 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier rfivisfom Old 
Atoymns 5 CM Meadonansft Old Satvato- 
rtans 2 OU VautyvmQft, 1. Postponed CM 
Tenlsoruans v Old Buckwetens. Senior fast 
dMsion: Old Kingsbunans 5 Old Ftegaana 
ft Phoenix OB 3 Old Manonans 1. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Prertter OMsien. OW 
Brentwoods 0 Lmdng & Old CtegweSans 2 
OW Reptonians ft Fkst cfivfotan: OW 
Chaknetatans S Wttsngburtans ft HAer- 
dashers 0 Aktenhamiena 1. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Old Ado- 
Nansi 6 West Wickham 1; Berctays Bank 4 
Carshaten 3. Lensbury 1 Nat west Bank t: 
Crouch End Vampires 1 East Barnet OG 3, 
OW BrorrMars 2 South Bank ft Od Parka 
nians 0 Midland Bank 1; Old Eathamatans 5 
Winchmore KB Z Old SaJesbre B Atoanda 
Pak ft CHd Lyonlans 1 Old Sueonere 1. Kaw 
Association 1 Old FmeUdam 1. froomfioid 
1 Afleyn Old Boys, ft Bra team 2 tots 5: Old 
Latymertans 5 Bank Of England 3. CM 
Service 0 Old Owens 1. 

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: 
Premier dMatorv Basildon 0 Bowerc ft Brent¬ 
wood 2 Saflron Walden ft Burnham 
ftambtera 2 Groat Watamg 3. East Ham 0 
Hidbridge Sports 7; SawbrWgeworth 1 Rtord 

SCHEWFK DffSCT LEAGUE' Premier dW- 
son: Bidelord 0 Bridtxxt 1: Brisfington 2 
Yriovl TR t; Getna 1 BackweA ft Bmore 0 
Bishop Sutton i. Pautton 2 Barnstaple Z 
Tartan 4 CNpparfoam 2 

UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. Fte 
dfiri3fon: Chicheeler 0 Eastboune Town ft 
Eastbourne 0 Safi dean 1, Hefisham 0 Wick 3; 
Pagham 0 Uttfoh^raiton Z RkWB 4 Setsey 

UHLSPORT UMTED COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Pramtar tiMstar Boston 1 Patton ft Bourne 
1 SWBold 2; DcEborough 1 Buckngham 3; 
Fort Sports 0 Spalding 3: N Spencer 5 

. 1; S and L Corby 2 St Nooia 1. 
1 Cogenhoei 

WNETONLEAD KENT LEAGLE: Premier 
dfiddoft' Enlh 0 Thamesmwrt ft Favereham 
1 Beckenham i; Heme Bay S Tunbridge 
Wells ft )WHa 2 Slade Green 4; Lordswond 
1 Deal l; VCD 0 Greenwicfi Z Wtiitstobte 2 
Cantebury 1. 

Eynesbuy • 
WoottonK 

FA WOMSTS PREMBt LEAGUE: Natered 
driatorv AraanaJ 6 BtBsfon ft Croydon 4 Trarv 
mare Rovers ft Itewall Ekadfordl. 

FA WOMBfS LEAGUE: Norftem dvtalon. 
Gtemood Sakre 1 B^rh Spartans Kestrels 1. 
Other mfichos posfoaned. SatOiam dvfafon: 
Three aidges 1 Leyton Orient Z Reading 
Royals 2 Vmkhmk 1; Bonet 0 Brighton 3. 

Nationwide 
T.fty q TB'AX-lTCONr E R T\CE 

BARROW 
Fester 43 
2.176 

FMHHmaUGH 
541 

HATfB 
MHMB27 
Metcalfe 74 
BHodsoa90 

HEREFORD 
WMOUW 
Com 65 
GWnbrs 61 

XUKSTOMAN 
1,008 

(»)t 

(0) D 

0)3 

(0) 3 

WOKING (I) 2 
Baft 10 
tty 75 

KBMESRMO (1)1 
Ksfty 12 (pai) 

CHH.TENHAM 
45 

56 
2.105 

0)2 

RUSHOEN AO (1) Z 
Coop* 45 
Goans 67 
2044 

(0)0 FOREST BREBI (1) 1 
McGregor 5 

55 
Hold 77 
727 

CMnjpo 
Kettemg " 
tees 
RusMm 
YMri 

WMBB 
HednefcnJ 
tfortnodi 
KkvAiun 
Fi»st Green 
Dote 
Huahm 
fOdtkmE» 

Mncanbe 
ToBad 
Soutporr 
Baron 

led; Tbm 
fSifttlDUgh 

HOW 
PW D L F A W 

4011 8 1 35 14 11 
4rirs‘53H6T0 
41 12 3 6 34 25 10 

4 5X20 9 
4 7 312811 
9 3 37 23 7 
5 G 2719 9 
7 32022 6 
3 72821 7 

- - 7 42517 G 
39 8 5 62T21 6 
40 7 6 5 7620 7 

5 7X17 5 
- 4 73120 5 

« 7 5 B’ffiB 5 
40 B S 7 30 29 5 

B 62^24 3 
9 82920 3 

- - 5 917 23 3 
« OKHEarT 
39 5 5 B 30 31 3 
41 6 5102940 1 

4010 
39 a 
41 9 
41 9 
40 9 
40 IB 

9 

41 7 
40 6 
41 7 

ma 
0 L F A Rs 

5 4 3G 21 79 
"5" 5 3 20 "73 
4 6 23 25 73 
B 430 20 69 
7 229 20 88 
8 5 22 71 65 
4 B24 25 83 
8 719 20 GO 
6 729 30 B0 
B 7 22 29 58 
6 6 27 24 55 
4 826 27.54 
51023 20 52 
51124 30 51 
1 925 29 « 
31228 47 47 
71019 35 45 
81016 30 42 
5 1221 39 40 
BT22JT37 
3 15 14 34 32 
6I312 4Q 32 

GOALSCORERS 
BANK OF SGOTU!*> PREISER LEAGUE: 
38; H Lareaon (Conic). 2ft R Wallace 
(Rangers). 1ft B Dodds (Cfontiae Utd, 3 tor 
Aberdeen); J Alberto (Rangers), ITS J 
Johansson (Rangers). 1ft E Jess 
(Aberdeen). If: D Adams (MothorweM. 8 tar 
Ross County): R WWera (Aberdeen. 1 tor 
Dundee UM); J Hamilton (Aberdeen, ig tor 
Hearts). 

FRST DM90N; TOrG Hves (Ayr). 17: U 
Keith (FaflUrkl. 1ft A WaBter (Ayr). 14C S 
Crawford (Hfoemlan) ifc G Wales 
(HamHton); M Paatetoiner (Hfoerrttan); p 
Mc&riay (Hibernian). 11: s Lovell 
(Hbemian). ID: M Yarcfley (St Mfnen); A 
Lyons (Ayr); S CrebbetFdkMc). 

POOLS CHECK 

1 i 3 i 3 G 7 8 9 » 11 13 13 14 IS 16 17 IB 19 21 21 22 23 s a X a 26 0 » 11 32 11 31 35 S 37 31 a 4 41 a 43 44 4 « 47 4 4 

1 1 1 1 1 1 3 7 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 , r 1 t t 1 n 3 1 3 1 , t 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 n 
j? 2 1 1 1 

t r 2 1 L 1 1 3 1 1 \_ 1 I 2_ 1 3_ i 1 _7_ 3 1 1 1 
li 

l t 1 1 £ £ £ 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 £ 1 1 t I 1 1 l 

FORECAST HtfWiw no awe, 
■cquRd — mvtogs o« aexrve- 
calf — fancaa 1% oooct m 
*»b and mow no-xmj rfo**. 

FUHnw 1® dwnr.mqui'd - 
&BI fox draw.-su 
3ti«nrDi>tin®w:. 

3 Ipswich 
4 Birmingham 
5 Bohon 
6 Wolves 

■7 waftird " 
8 Shell Uid 
9 Norwich 

10 Huddersfid 
11 CFtotace 
12 Grtnsby 
13 West Bram 
14 Barnsley 
15 Tranmere 
16 Siockpon 
17 Swindon 
18 Portsmouth 
19 OPR 
20 Port vale 
2l_Bray_ 
22 Crewe 
23 Oxford Utd 
24 Bristol Oty 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pts Gls 

44 18 3 1 48 9 11 9 2 40 18 99 (88) 
44 15 3 4 48 20 10 5 7 31 25 83 (79) 
44 IS l' 6 33 14' 10' '7 5 32 16" 83 (65) 
44 11 7 4 31 15 11 5 6 33 20 78 <6+1 
44 13 5 4 43 24 6 10 6 32 34 72 (75) 
43 11 10 1 35 16 6 4 9 26 23 71 P>1 
43 11 ' 8' 3" 29 '19' B' 5 a 31 34 "70" fan' 
44 11 6 5 38 28 6 7 9 28 33 64 (67) 
44 6 12 4 32 27 S S 9 28 32 59 (60) 
44 11 8 3 38 23 4 6 12 22 48 S9 160) 
44 11 9 2 41 24 3 6 13 15 39 57 (56) 
43 10 5 6 24 18 6 4 12 15 33 57 (39) 
44 11 4 7 42 33 4 7 11 2S 40 56 (87) 
44 7 a 7 33 28 8 8 B 21 25 55 (54) 
44 7 7 8 34 29 4 13 5 26 30 53 (60) 
44 7 9 6 24 20 5 B 9 25 34 53 (49) 
44 7 8 7 39 41 6 3 13 18 35 50 (57) 
44 10 5 7 34 24 1 9 12 22 44 47 (56) 
44 B 7 7 28 22 3 4 IS 18 37 44 (46) 
43 9 3 9 19 26 3 5 14 23 46 44 (42) 
44 6 7 7 23 27 1 10 11 11 32 44 J&)_ 

44 6 
43 6 

B 8 26 30 
8 8 34 38 

5 14 17 41 
7 12 21 40 

40 (43) 
39 (55) 

SECOND EtfVfSlON ? 

HOME 
P W D L F A W 

1 Fulham 
2 Walsall 

43 18 
43 12 

1 47 
3 32 

12 12 
20 13 

AWAY 
D L F A 

27 17 
26 22 

4 5 
2 7 

Pts Gls 

97 (74) 

3 Preston 44 12 5 5 45 22 10 7 5 32 24 78 (77) 
4 Man City 44 12 6 4 34 14 9 9 4 29 17 78 (63) 
5 Qabngham 44 14 5 3 41 17 6 9 7 29 27 74 (70) 

43 14 fl ? 37 11 fi R B ?4 7R 77. (61) 
7 Wigan 40 12 4 4 38 15 4 9 25 26 65 (63) 
6 Stoke 42 9 4 9 30 32 10 2 8 25 25 63 fob) 
9 Chester*) ' 43 14 4 4 34 16 3 8 10 11 24 63 (45) 

10 MflwaU 43 9 8 5 33 23 8 3 10 19 30 62 (52) 
11 Reading 44 9 e 7 27 26 6 7 9 25 35 58 (52) 
12 Luton 43 9 4 8 23 24 5 6 11 25 34 52 (48) 
13 VWEKham 43 6 6 8 21 26 5 7 9 22 33 52 (43) 
14 Blackpool 43 6 8 8 22 23 7 5 9 18 27 52 (40) 
15 Burnley 43 7 7 8 22 33 5 7 S 29 38 50 (51) 
16 Bristol R 43 7 B 6 30 26 4 8 10 26 25 49 (56) 
17 Notts Co 42 7 5 a 27 25 6 5 11 22 33 49 149) 
18 Colchester 43 8 7 6 22 26 3 9 10 26 38 49 (48) 
19 York 43 5 8 8 27 32 7 3 12 28 43 47 (55.) 
20 Oldham . 43 6 4 11 23 31 6 5 11 21 32 45 (44) 
21 Northmptn 43 4 10 7 21 26 6 5 11 17 26 45 (38) 
22 Wycombe 42 7 4 10 27 23 4 7 10 20 31 44 (47) 
23 Lfoootn City 42 8 4 9 26 26 3 3 15 11 43 40 <371 
24 Macdesfld 42 7 4 10 20 24 3 5 13 16 31 39 (38) 

THIRD DIVISION -_“V* T-' -• -C ■- 

HOME AWAY 
p W D L F A W D L F A Pts Gls 

1 Cardiff 44 13 6 3 35 17 9 7 6 25 19 79 (80) 
2 CambUtd 42 13 6 3 41 20 9 5 6 33 23 77 (74) 
3 Brentford 42 14 5 2 38 17 9 1 11 31 36 75 (69) 
4 Scunthorpe 43 14 3 5 42 27 8 4 9 27 29 73 169) 
5 L Orient 43 12 5 5 38 28 7 9 5 28 25 71 (06) 
6 Rottierham 43 10 7 4 38 24 9 4 9 37 34 68 (75) 
7 MarafaM 43 14 2 5 35 17 4 8 10 22 39 64 (57) 
8 HaHax 43 9 8 4 31 23 7 7 8 24 29 63 (55) 
9 Peterboro 44 10 4 8 38 29 7 7 8 30 26 62 (68) 

10 Swansea 42 9 9 3 29 19 7 5 9 19 25 62 (48) 
11 Plymouth 43 11 5 a 30 17 6 4 11 25 30 60 (55) 
12 Darfngton 42 9 5 6 34 20 7 5 10 27 34 58 (611 
13 Exeter 42 12 5 5 30 17 3 7 10 14 25 57 (441 
14 Brighton 44 B 2 12 24 34 8 4 10 23 29 54 (47) 
15 Chester 44 6 11 5 27 29 6 6 10 27 35 53 (54) 
16 Bamel 43 10 5 7 30 29 4 6 11 21 37 53 (51) 
17 Torquay 44 9 9 4 29 17 3 8 11 IB 37 53 (47) 
18 Rochdale 43 g 8 4 22 16 4 6 12 19 33 53 (41) 
19 Southend 44 8 5 9 23 20 5 6 11 26 37 50 (49) 
20 Shrewsbury 44 10 6 6 35 29 2 8 12 13 34 50 (48) 
21 Hufl 44 7 S 10 24 28 6 6 10 19 32 50 (43) 
22 Hartlepool 43 7 6 8 32 27 5 4 13 18 37 46 (50) 
23 Cartste 44 7 8 7 23 20 3 7 12 IB 32 45 (41) 
24 Scartxjro 43 7 2 12 26 38 5 3 14 18 37 41 (44) 

SCOTLAND 

NORIHWCH 
Wray 87 
1,150 

(0)1 YEOVIL (0) 2 
Patrons 56 
PoonterflO HOME AWAY Goal 

SOUTHPORT (1)0 LB* (0) 1 P W D L F A W D L F A Pts tfffl 
M Stoat 41 MGAiftr75(flp) 1 -Rangera 31 11 3 1 28 9 9 3 4 38 19 66 ->-38 

1-533 2 Celtic 32 13 g 1 46 7 5 6 5 31 21 62 +48 
STEVENAGE (1)3 SOODERfffliSlfllO) D 3 KHmamock 32 8 6 2 23 13 6 5 5 22 13 53 +19 
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WARNING: mass brawls in 
Europe can seriously damage 
your domestic footballing pros¬ 
pects. The players of Bologna 
and Marseilles know this bet¬ 
ter than most 

Both teams are under investi¬ 
gation after they finished their 
Ueia Cup semi-final on Tues¬ 
day night with fists and boots 
Dying and the unseemly vio¬ 
lence that followed the penalty 
that put the French dub into 
the final then had its repercus¬ 
sions when both teams 
returned home. Each was de¬ 
molished 4-0 in league action 
over the weekend. 

For Marseilles, the defeat 
could be costly indeed. They 
lead the French championship 
by a single point and their goal 

Vieri’s header gives Lazio leading edge 
difference is now worse than 
Bordeaux, their rivals, after 
surrendering to Lens on Satur¬ 
day, with two of the goals com¬ 
ing from Tony Vairelles and 
two from Daniel Moreira. Yes¬ 
terday. Bologna succumbed to 
Satemitana by the same score 
inSerieA. 

At the top of the Italian 
championship. Lazio kept their 
one-point advantage after a 
classic headed goal from Chris¬ 
tian Vieri. the Italy centre for¬ 
ward. put Sampdoria further 
into the relegation mire. Quite 
a change, this, for Vieri. who. 

in Rone on Thursday, had con¬ 
trived to miss far easier chanc¬ 
es when Lazio showed disdain¬ 
ful disregard for the Cup Win¬ 
ners'Cup. 

Nevertheless, their victory 
over Sampdoria in Genoa was 
douded by bitter controversy. 
Vieri* goal was sweet enough, 
coming on foe hour and vindi¬ 
cating the best moment that 
foe referee had enjoyed all af¬ 
ternoon. He had seen a blatant 
Sampdoria foul, but allowed 
Ahneyda to continue Lazio's 
momentum and Sergio Conori- 
cao to pinpoint his cross to the 

By Rob Hughes 

near post, where Vieri. timing 
his run. headed the goal. 

That was it. 1-0 for Lazia 
their first win in four faltering 
league contests. The £70 mil¬ 
lion Roman team had Almey- 
da dismissed for his second or¬ 
ation, an instinctive handball, 
but Ariel Ortega. Sampdoria* 
Argentina international, was 
then also shown the red card. 

for persistent diving. The refe¬ 
ree twice denied Sampdoria 
reasonable penalty claims and 
to the end it was a fractious, in¬ 
elegant match. 

All the while, news was filter¬ 
ing through that AC MQan. 
with goals from Oliver 
Bierhon and Leonardo, were 
comfortable winners away to 
Vicenza. As in England, it now 

looks to be a straight two-horse 
race, between Lazio and Mi¬ 
lan. Both Parma, defeated 1-0 
by AS Roma, and Florentina, 
who fell to Jliventus, have lost 
ground. 

The mood of mourning in It¬ 
aly. after Manchester United* 
defeat of Juventus. was not lift¬ 
ed at foe San Siro. where Mar¬ 
cello Lippi, who is soon to be in¬ 
ducted as the E3 mQIion-a-year 
coach at Internationale, saw 
the team that he will inherit de¬ 
rided by their supporters and 
dismantled by Udinese. 3-1. In¬ 
ter. in ninth place, may not be 

able to offer Ronaldo et al a 
place in Europe next season. 

In Germany. Bayern Mu¬ 
nich. the opponents for United 
in die European Cup final next 
month, were held 1-1 by 1860 in 
foe Munich derby- Markus 
Babbel scored early on for Bay¬ 
ern. but two minutes from the 
end the league leaders allowed 
Marco Kim to equalise. In 
Germany, too. there is a two- 
horse race for foe title, but even 
though Ulf Kirsten ensured a 
fifth straight win for Bayer 
Leverkusen on Saturday, Bay¬ 
ern are eight points ahead. 

SPORT 31 
Spanish fans scarcely know 

whether it is best to rejoice in 
pleasures of the present, or the 
promise of foe future. Their 
next generation handsomely 
won foe World Youth Cup in 
Nigeria over foe weekend, beat¬ 
ing Japan in the final, and. as 
Chelsea will verify, there are 
hidden strengths to the Span¬ 
ish game. 

Dani. whose valuation has 
now risen above £10 million, 
the figure that Newcastle Unit¬ 
ed have had rejected, scored 
again for Real Mallorca yester¬ 
day. foe last of six that Mallor¬ 
ca amassed against Athletic 
Bilbao. Clearly, the island 
team is still on a high after re¬ 
lieving Chelsea of the Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: BIRMINGHAM ASSURED OF PLAY-OFF PLACE AFTER RIVALS DROP POINTS 

Wolves pay 
price for 

penally miss 
Wolverhampton Wanderers.1 
West Bromwich Albion.1 

By A correspondent 

FORTUNE failed to favour the 
brave at Molineux yesterday as 
Wolverhampton Wanderers took 
another tentative step towards the 
Nationwide League first division 
play-offs. 

Keith Curie, their captain, had 
foe opportunity to secure Three 
points and erase the memory of an 
own goal that settled the Black 
Country derby at The Hawthorns 
in August. 1997. However, his 54th- 
minute penalty was appallingly 
high and it will be West Bromwich 
Albion who derive most satisfac¬ 
tion from the points shared with 
their local rivals. 

Denis Smith, the West Brom¬ 
wich manager, acknowledged Cur¬ 
ie's courage in stepping up to try to 
convert the spot kick. “It* easy to 
criticise, but it took a (at of bottle to 
take a penalty in a match like this,'’ 
he said. “Having said that. 1 was 
delighted when it went over.*’ 

Wolves remain in sixth place 
after this result one that confirmed 
the participation in the play-offs of 
their other near-neighbours, 
Birmingham City, and ended the 
fingering hopes of Sheffield United. 
Now Wolves. Bolton Wanderers 
and Watford are the three 
candidates for the final two places. 

Graham Taylor, the Watford 
manager, has asserted that there is 
no better time to overtake your 
opponents than on the tape and if 
ms side win away to Port Vale 
tomorrow night they will emerge 
as favourites, with Wolves and 
Bolton due to play one another at 
the Reebok Stadium on Friday 
evening. 

Despite the loss of two points. 
Cofin Lee. foe Wolves manager. 
was not downhearted. “Were 
disappointed but not deflated," Lee. 
whose team have lost just once in 
the last 18 games, said. “Everyone 
at the dub has worked for this and 
there is a massive determination 
among all the players to get on 
with it” . . . 

Much of that endeavour 
appeared to dissolve after 18 
minutes, when Micky Evans 
escaped his defensive marker 
inside the Wolves area and struck 
his right-foot shot past Stowell to 
put West Bromwich ahead. 

It was a familiar scenario for vis¬ 
iting supporters. Although without 
a win in their past sevoi games, the 
most important statistic for them in 
what has been a season of 
underachievement was the three 
successive victories over Wolves 
without conceding a goal. ■ 

After a succession of passes. 
WoNes equalised when a free kick 
by Simpson to the for post eluded 
those players in a packed six-yard 
box before Carl Robinson found a 

Gradous cheers 
offered from 
top to bottom 

Muscat is brought down by Kilbane to earn Wolves a penalty, but Curie put the spot kick over the bar 

decisive touch on ground level at 
the for post 

Curie* fateful moment arrived 
after a graceful one-two between 
Muscat and Robinson allowed the 
former to advance into the penalty 
area. There, the hustling attentions 
of Kilbane saw Muscat foil to foe 
floor and Peter Eastwood, the 
assistant referee who had replaced 

Mick Pierce at half-time, pointed to 
the spot. 

Wolves had two late chances to 
win: Keane, a substitute, shot over 
and with a minute left; Bull, also on 
as substitute, discovered that 
several months out of first-team 
action had dulled his sharpness as 
Burgess, the West Bromwich cap¬ 
tain. recovered to challenge after 

the striker had been presented with 
the rare commodities of time and 
space in front of goaL 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDS1ER8 (4-4-Mj: M 
Stowel—K Muscat D Bctods. K Cwie, M okas 
— N Emtten. C Ftobreon. S Ssdgtoy. P Simpson 
(sub: S Osborn. 77mln] —S Conca (sutx R Keane. 
56) — H Ho feub. S BiA. 84). 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION (4-43J- P WMe- 
iiaad — A McDermott, DBugsss. Ht Carton. G 
Potter — S Flynn. R Sneetes. J van BfeA, K 
Kjfcane — M Evans (sub' J Dunn. 86), L Hughes 
Referee MRpfoe (sub P Eastwood, 45). 

Ipswich Town ...J.1 
Crewe Aleocandraj.2 

By Feter]Robinson 
- 

NEWCASTLE United* may be the 
most passionate^Manchester City’s 
the longest suffering, Manchester 
United* the mast numerous (out¬ 
side the North West, obviously), but 
Ipswich Town supporters must be 
the most fair-minded in football. 
On Saturday, after their team had 
been beaten at home by opponents 
from right ai foe bottom of the 
Nationwide league first division, 
they stood an$ applauded foe vic¬ 
tors off the pitch. 

No matter that Ipswich’s hopes of 
automatic promotion to the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership had been holed 
suspiciously dose to the waterline, 
that their precious second place in 
the race had been lost within sight 
of foe finish; that all their antidpa- 
tion and optimism had suffered a 
shuddering jolt, they silenced a few, 
frustrated seconds of booing with 
an ovation that rippled around Port- 
man Road; 

Crewe Alexandra deserved no 
less. They were magnificent, a trib¬ 
ute to Dario Gradi. their manager, 
and the values he holds dear. Hay 
the game foe right way. play it fair¬ 
ly and win on merit or not at all — 
and they won this match full square 
on merit,; making a mockery of 
their position in foe league, if they 
are relegated after a performance 
like this — winning against the 
odds with just ten men an die field 
during its thrilling finale — there is 
no justice in the world. If Ipswich 
miss out on the Premiership again. 

they should console themselves 
with foe knowledge that some 
things are simply more important 

Gradi dominated the day. He 
had promised beforehand that 
Ctewe would get at least a draw, 
that they would score a few goals— 
“it would just be a question of 
whether we could keep them out”— 
and played his tactical hand to per¬ 
fection. selecting just one striker 
and trusting that the quicksilver 
Rodney Jack would unsettle the big 
Ipswich bade three. He did and Ips¬ 
wich, outnumbered and often out¬ 
played in midfield, had no answer. 

Crewe went ahead after 63 min¬ 
utes, Jack swinging a pass wide to 
foe right while Venus sent him fly¬ 
ing. then Rivers running on before 
turning inside Mowbray and shoot¬ 
ing under the goalkeeper. It should 
have been 2-0, too. but Mowbray es¬ 
caped punishment when he felled 
Jack inside foe penalty area—an in¬ 
justice that was compounded when, 
moments later. David Johnson fell 
over Walton* leg at the other end. 
Venus scored from foe spot 

For a while, it seemed as if hero¬ 
ism and high principles would not 
be enough for Crewe, especially 
when Jermaine Wright was sent off. 
a late tackle earning a second, un¬ 
lucky booking in the 76th minute, 
but they would not be denied. With 
seven minutes left Smith swung in 
a comer. Macauley appeared, un¬ 
marked. to volley it in and Ipswich 
could not escape a second time. 
IPSWICH TOWN (3-55). R Wnghl — M Thfflis 
(sub: F Wins. 87mm). A Mowbray. M Venus — M 
SKWcwefl R Naylor, 84). X Dyer. M Holland J 
Magifiorv. J Qepftam — J Scovucfoti. 0 Johnson. 
CREWE ALEXANDRA (4-S-1); J heron — 0 
rtVrtu S Macaulay. D Wakon. S Smrth—M Hitt.. 
J Wnqnt D Muphy. PChamock (sub. LUnswwlh. 
90). S Johnson - R Jack (cub. C Little, 885 
Referee: C W*bs. 

London stage in 
state of collapse 

Watford. 
Crystal Palace. 

Queens Park Rangers.1 
Bradford City.3 

By Keith Pike 

QUIZ question: who finished 
the inaugural Premier League 
campaign as the capital* top 
dub? No. Wrong again. Not 
them, either. Yes, it really was. 
Queens Park Rangers' fall 
from grace has been dramatic 
and traumatic and the lift may 
not hare reached the ground 
floor yet. 

The dub foal lorded ft over 
London so recently could find 
next season that only Barnet 
are operating at a lower level 
and. let* face it, life doesn't get 
more undistinguished than 
that. “Results don't lie and our 
results over the past two years 
speak for themselves.” Gerry 
Francis, the director of foot¬ 
ball. admitted after their de¬ 
feat to Bradford City on Satur¬ 
day. This is a good football 
dub. but it needs a lot of help.” 

What it needs most of all, 
though, is a win. Any win. 
Three points would almost cer¬ 
tainly be enough to prevent 
QPR’s descent into the Nation¬ 
wide League second division, 
but they have hit poor form 
again at exactly foe wrong 
time. This was their fourth suc¬ 
cessive defeat and they have 
foe bat pan of a full team 
either crocked or banned with 
only two games left. 

"I don't think anyone* too 
good to go down." Frands said- 
QPR are certainly not too 
good. A club that could once 
boast Bowles and Marsh, that 
finished fifth in the Premier 
League as recently as 1993 
with Ferdinand and Wilkins 

.Graydot. on the up 

to the fore, is now dependent 
on the likes of Baradough, 
Kulcsar and Jeanne for salva¬ 
tion. Fine players they may 
prove to be in time; but time is 
not on QPR* side. 

R>r half an hour, their mix 
of perspiration and despera¬ 
tion — inspiration was strictly 
off limits — matched Brad¬ 
ford* more measured ap¬ 
proach. But once they had 
gone behind to Beagrie* goal 
against the run of play. QPR 
were a beaten side.Worse still, 
they looked like they knew it. 

Westwood struck a second 
on the hour. Gallen gave QPR 
brief hope with ten minutes 
left, but Watson hit a third for 
Bradford after Westwood and 
Ready had gone forehead to 
forehead like a pair of stags 
without the antlers (or foe intel¬ 
ligence). Both feigned their in¬ 
nocence. Both went through 
the motions of appearing dis¬ 
traught at being sent off. Both, 
to be honest, made complete 
fools of themselves. 

Bradford did not need tell¬ 
ing the significance of the 
day* events, here and at Port- 
man Road. Their goal tally is 
so superior © Ipswich Town* 
that victories against Oxford 
United on Saturday and away 
to Wolverhampton Wanderers 
eight days later will see them 
promoted to heights that were 
last attained in 1922. What an 
achievement that would be. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-4-E) L 
Harper—T Breather, K Ready. 0 Marfcfa. i 
Baradough — L Jeanne fsub: A Lrigfran. 
90rrrr). G Kulcsar (sub; P lAr^SZI. G 
Perock. K FtemtanO (stfy I Dome. 62) — K 
Gafleo. SSade 
BRADFORD CITY (-5-4-2) G Walsh — S 
SE^TJ Dreyer. A Wood. WJen* 
(SJjtr A O’Brien. 38) — L Shape. GWjsfley. 
s McCai. P Bbww—R Bate {subcp Win- 
5as£*i) LtS*£(s* G Watson. «T) 

neteitg R Stytes 

Lincoln City.0 
Walsall.1 

By Martin Woods 

RAY G RATOON'S mobile 
telephone went off while he 
was addressing the press after 
foe game. Whoever called 
hung up on the Walsall man¬ 
ager. Perhaps a joker in tus 
side orchestrated the prank 
from the safely of the dressing- 
room, where Graydon has 
banned sudi modem devices. 
(I* doubtful Graydon* side 
are deadly serious and so is he. 

The three points earned 
against a feverish but ill- 

By Kevin Eason 

EVEN as the final whistle 
sounded. a tracksufted 
Graham Taylor was urging 
his Watford players into 
attack, his arms whirling Eke 
a demented air steward, point¬ 
ing out the exits which lead to 
foe FA Carling Premiership. 

Taylor says dial this will be 
the week that could deride 
whether his side will be in the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion play-offs. They have a 
tough game away to Port Vale 
tomorrow, one they have to 
win to retain hopes of gaining 
a place among the contenders. 

Yet while everything is go¬ 
ing their way — Watford are 
the team in form, this victory 
being their fifth in succession 
—Taylor is only too conscious 
of the fact that they could lose 

Taylor intends 
to go for broke 

out by virtue of the number of 
goals scored If they finish 
equal on points for the fourth 
play-off position. It was agony 
for him as his players shot 
over die bar. wide of the posts 
and almost anywhere but into 
the net — and then he had to 
suffer further as Palace pum¬ 
melled his defence info giving 
away a late goaL 

'The last ten minutes were 
really nerve-racking because 
we had not been able to kill 
them off with a third goaL” he 
said. “That has happened to 
us in the last few games where 
we have not finished the job. 
We need the goals just to 
make sure.” 

Their first on Saturday, 

after six minutes, was a gift 
from Sun JthaL Micah Hyde 
had performed valiant work 
to get to the byline, but his 
cross was a trickling effort 
that could have been dealt 
with easily by Kevin Miller, 
foe Palace goalkeeper. Unfor¬ 
tunately. in the words of Steve 
CoppelL the Palace manager, 
than was a “communications 
breakdown”. The goalkeeper 
called, but the Chinese defend¬ 
er swished at the ball and 
helped it into the net while 
Miller stood baffled. 

At least Palace, with little to 
play for but pride, did not tie 
down, playing with three for¬ 
wards to trouble foe Watford 
defence. That always had the 

promotion-chasers on edge. 
Taylor said, and confirmed 
his opinion that Coppell's 
young side is one of potential. 

A goal from Tommy Moon¬ 
ey, after 53 minutes, still did 
not settle the nerves, particu¬ 
larly when Palace, after 87 
minutes, managed a meaning¬ 
ful cross that Morrison; 
flicked on and McKenzie' 
headed into the net ! 

Nevertheless, Watford won 
through. Three games left and/i 
all must be won if they are toj 
reach the target of 79 points' 
set by Taykjr. “We would be 
desperately unlucky not to be 
in the play-offs with a total 
like that” he said. “It is up to 
us now, nobody else.” J 
WATFORD (4-4-2) AChambfirtan-DBi- 
zeiey. R Page. S Palma. P Robinson —p 
Kennedy, R Johnson, M Hyde. N VWrfu 
(Sufe T Smtfh. 79mtn) — T Mooney. G Wnt- 
Irghere (sub. M Nganae, 45) I 
CRYSTAL PALACE|5^2) K Mta —TO 
Pane (sub A Frampcn. 6). 0 Whcutey. H 
MuSns — Sun -Sw (sub. w Carfcte. 45?JS 
Thompson (sub; G Graham. 771. Fan Ztyt. 
C Foster. D Austin — L McKenzie. C 
Mofiiscn 
Referee; E Lomas. I 

Nerves 
begin 

to show 
Cambridge United .... 
Peterborough United. 

Bristol rage over life’s injustices 
Bristol City. 
Birmingham City. 

By Nick Szceepantk 

IT IS an unquestioned pan of 
football lore that when you are 
struggling, nothing goes in 
your favour. Followers of Bris¬ 
tol City would concur with 
that after a game in which all 
the significant decisions — a 
disallowed goal, a penalty re¬ 
fused and a penalty awarded 
— went against their team. To 
that can be added a poor back- 
pass that led to the deriding 
goal as the home side, desper¬ 
ate for points in their quest to 
escape relegation, were in¬ 
stead firmly' consigned © the 
bottom of foe table. 

In a first half described by 
Trevor Frands. the Birming¬ 
ham manager, as “one of our 
most uncomfortable of the sea¬ 
son.” Bristol City dominated 
but could only get the ball in 
the net once and then saw 
Michael Dean, the referee, 
award a free kick to the visi¬ 
tors for an unspecified offence. 
Later. Dean turned down 
strong penalty appeals after 
Jonathan Bass, of Birming¬ 
ham. appeared to block a shot 
on goal by Aaron Brown with 
his hand. 

These frustrations were for¬ 
gotten a minute after foe re¬ 
start as Ade Akinbiyi ran on to 
Adam Locke’s long pass be¬ 
fore sliding the ball in from an 
improbable angle, but they re¬ 
turned within a minute when 

Peter Ndlovu tumbled easily 
under Thylor* challenge and 
Martin Grainger put away the 
penalty. “The Birmingham 
players didn’t even appeal.’’ 
Benny Lennarts son, the Bris¬ 
tol City manager, said. 

It got worse, of course. Twen¬ 
ty minutes from time, David 
Howells mishit a backpass 
and Ndlovu. by now as unpop¬ 
ular as the referee, was on to it 
to steer in the winner. 

The visitors came off under 
a rain of jeers and, it emerged, 
phlegm and a steward had co 
be restrained by colleagues af¬ 
ter an exchange of views with 
Francis, who had had a lapse 
of memory by foe time of foe 
after-match deliberations. “I 
don't think anything hap¬ 
pened there,” Francis said. “I 

Promotion’s call answered 
by Graydon’s serious side 

equipped Lincoln City leaves 
Walsall seeding just one 
poins from three games to fol¬ 
low Fulham into the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. The 
defeat leaves Lincoln shaking 
hands with relegation. 

“ICs not achieved yeC Gray- 
don said. “It* not beyond the 
bounds of possibility that Old¬ 
ham can upset us. Tften. we*ve 
only got the England manager 
at Fulham to contend wjfo and 

an old pal of mine, Brian Lit- 
de. at Stoke CSty.” 

John Reames, who doubles 
up as chairman and manager, 
moved to the Lincoln dugout 
just before half-time to join 
Phil Slant his touchline gestic- 
ulalar-m-chief. He remained 
until foe final whistle, believ¬ 
ing, no doubt that the dugout 
is as good a place as any to 
head-hunt for a new manager. 
How Reames must wish he 

had a manager tike Graydon: 
prudence, probity and profes¬ 
sionalism afl in the one track¬ 
suit 

The Walsall starting line-up 
cost foe dub nothing. Gray¬ 
don kept Richard Green, his 
big-money signing, whom Gill¬ 
ingham released for all of 
£30000. cm foe bench until 
midway through the second 
half Four minutes after releas¬ 
ing^ his priced possession. 

was just concerned about foe 
protection of my players.”] 

While Birmingham* victo¬ 
ry. together with yesterday’s 
result from Molineux. secures 
their place in the Nationwide 
League first division play-offs. 
Bristol City now face a,game 
of enormous importance away 
to Crewe Alexandra tomqriow 
evening and will be without 
two players away on inpma- 
tiona] duty. **We have to win 
the last three gaimes.'' 
Lennartsson said. i1 
BRISTOL cmr M-4-2T B Andaian -- L 
Cam (sub M Sn&l. 88rrw0 V Setxk. S 
Tavfar. J Brennan — A Lockf*. D Vfmnefe. T 
Oofierty G Goodndge, 7q.iA Brown 
(sub. C Oranij. 78)—A AUrtayt S Torpay. 
BIRMINGHAM CTTY (4-4-2) K Ajofe — J 
Bess. G RoNeA, 0 KWdwmnft, M Jctfirisrara 
— S Rodtraon (sub: J McCjito. 50). G 
Hyde. B Hu^ies, M Grainger — IjBradtMy 
(srfi.PFroog. B3j. PNdtw. 
Referee: M Dean. 

Graydon* ade scored. Andy 
Rammell found j Darren 
Wrack on the left wing and he. 
in turn, raced into foe box. 
rounded the sprawling John 
Vaughan in the borne goal, 
and side-footed home. 

“ITI get excited when the 
time comes — if it comes. Until 
then, well stiti be working.” 
Graydon said, mobile off but 
very much switched on. 
UNCOU4cnYO&-2).JVaii^an—JBar- 
netLSHofrn&,KAiiS*i—SBimscn.PMif- 
«. T Flanwg, J finrtmn. □ fttfps (sutrL 
PWpon. 6Bmki) — I Batiksby IsUr N 
Fro. 77J. G Gordon 
WALSALL (4-4-2). j Wafca—M Gadsfr. l 
Roper (sub R Greer. 68). AVheash, H Pan- 
lon— D Wrack, D Rasas, N Heray. B Uns- 
SOn(eub DMfavrak.68)— RSlemcr (u£>.S 
Evjottsscn. 90). A Ranrnet. 
Rvferec K H*. ^ 

By Andy Stephens 

FOR a team regarded as pro¬ 
motion certainties since early i 
this year, Cambridge United 
are making heavy weather of | 
reclaiming their place in the 
Nationwide League second ; 
division. 

Their failure to beat a Peter¬ 
borough United side reduced 
to ten men in a derby bristling 
with endeavour and passion 
means they have won only two 
of their past seven games. 
They still need six points from 
their remaining four games to 
be guaranteed playing at a 
higher level next season and 
foe third division title is no 
longer at their mercy. 

Not that Roy McFarland, 
the Cambridge manager, is 
losing any sleep just yer — 
even if his frantic demeanour 
on foe toudtiine on Saturday 
suggested that he is. at foie 
very least, growing impatient 
“We've got a young squad and 
perhaps they are feeling foe 
tension a little bit,” he said 
afterwards. “We let ourselves 
down today, but I’m still posi¬ 
tive we wiU be promoted.” 

Cambridge's biggest league 
crowd in seven years packed 
into the Abbey Stadium, but it 
was foe visiting supporters 
who found their voices first 
when Giuliano GrarioU 
headed home from dose range 
in the seventh minute. 

McFarland's men equalised 
in the 26fo minute when Tyler, 
the Peterborough goalkeeper, 
was unable to prevent a low. 
innocuous-looking cross from 
Butler, to which Paul Wan less 
got the slightest of touches, 
squirming under his body. 

Cambridge dominated from 
then on. tail Tyler, assisted by 
the woodwork on three 
occasions, kept them at bay — 
even after Andy Edwards, the 
Peterborough captain, was dis¬ 
missed midway through the 
second half for tripping the 
goal-bound Marshall. 
CAUBRDGE UNITED (3-4-3). S Masftd 
— A Duncan, S Eustace, J Cafrpod — B 
Ghanoy. N hhistw (sub' D Preece. 78nvd. 
F Wanted. A Russel — J Taylra fail R 
WaSaa. SS). M Bute. T Senprmn 
PETERBOROUGH UTffTED (4-5-1). M 
Tyler — D Hreper. A Dnay. M WcJvs. A 
Edwards — T Stuokfc. S Dares. R Scon. M 
EVwrgton (sub D Broughton 7lj D 
Fane*—GGraact 
Referee: P Danson 

Safety in 
sight for 
Welling 

Welling United.3 
Morecambe.2 

By Walter Gammie 

SURVIVAL skills that 
have been honed during 
their 13 year* in foe 
Nationwide Conference 
were on proud display as 
Writing United gained 
only their fourth home vic¬ 
tory of the season at Park 
View Road on Saturday. 

Writing travel to Leek 
Town, their fellow strag¬ 
glers. tonight and then 
have a possible grand 
finale at Cheltenham, foe 
champions. Barrow, three 
points ahead, with only a 
trip to Kidderminster to 
come, are feeling foe 
draught foe most keenly. 

Writing faltered only 
when they found them¬ 
selves with the unexpected 
luxury of a 3*1 lead after a 
pivotal performance from 
Neil Trebble. who pro¬ 
duced a challenging as¬ 
sortment of driil touches, 
crosses and shots. 

Hanlon put Writing 
ahead with a low free luck 
and although Norman 
equalised with a powerful 
header. Welling restored 
their lead when Ughah 
headed down a comer by 
Harie. Ten minutes after 
halftime, Trebble played 
a sweet ball for Rfvere to 
■cH-atn into foe area and 
supply a cross foal was 
converted by Browne. 

A goal pulled back by 
Heald, a substitute, served 
to increase Writing's 
doubts, but they hrid out 
in a fractions finish. No 
one will bet against them 
escaping again, especially 
as Barrow, who are in ad¬ 
ministration, might go ont 
anyway. 
WELLING UNTIED (4-3-3): G Knght 
—AlWcfa.T9waian.LWBlts.MHar- 
le—fl Hanlon. J Ujjbah, MRUherioot 
— S BKJwne. Z Rme. N Trebbte (sub. 
0 town, SOnnl 
MORECAMBE (4-*-2). S Mcttiaraay 
— A Fensoma. K Mayers, D HaL K 
Taao — D Gardener (sub A Heard. 
75). S DncnmoncL B KfeSng. U Sttfey 
— J Nornian, W C**hs (srfe: f> Bums. 
6*1 
tWcrac N Periun 
nsfefltimi Southport Aprs 
2& kMosonart Oi May 1: Fores: 
Green fa) Bwimr. May i: 
EtBf (a). Wtiftn Umtsct Tonkfet: 
Leek raj *4ay1:Ctefl£nfiam| 
Tome Tontgbfc Weang th|. 
MortfamcTi Victoria (hj. 
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Even the manner 

of announcing 

his retirement 

was vintage 

Big Ron, says 

Matt Dickinson 

One can oniy assume 
that ir was for light 
relief rather than 
salvation that Not¬ 

tingham Forest hired Ron 
Atkinson this season, and even 
his jokes had lost their sparkle 
by the end. Now he has 
announced that he will retire 
this summer and we will not 
see his like again, except 
perhaps in the music halls of 
Blackpool. His dodgy tan and 
weak gags would make him a 
perfect compare and he 
already has die catchphrase. 
"Come on down.” as he told 
the Forest supporters. 

Big Ron could manage foot¬ 
ball clubs for fun. but. like any¬ 
one who relies too much on 
laughter to make themselves 
popular, the fun was increas¬ 
ingly at his expense. It was 
clear that he had lost his comic 
timing when he arrived at 
Forest in January and. swept 
away by the faint ripple of 
applause from die terraces, 
promptly sat down in the 
Arsenal dugout. 

"I knew it was the wrong 
one when the some guy intre^ 
duced himself as Dennis Berg- 
kamp," Atkinson quipped, but 
we were already laughing at. 
rather than with. him. Forest 
lost 1-0 and the jokes, like his 
team, became increasingly 
laboured. 

The announcement of his im¬ 
pending departure from the 
City Ground was barely more 
dignified. With his exclusive 
story sold already to one Sun¬ 
day tabloid. Atkinson ducked 
and dived through his obligato¬ 
ry press conference after the 
2-0 defeat away to Aston Villa 
on Saturday, which con¬ 
demned Forest to the Nation¬ 
wide league first division. 
‘‘You’ll be the last to know." he 
said, before taking the money 
and running. 

From player to coach, 
Atkinson's career spanned 
28 years and 11 jobs, 
taking in some modest 
success along the way. 
Photograph: David Jones 

To be fair, as Big Ron would 
say. he enlivened more than 
his share of back pages during 
a managerial career that has 
lasted 28 years and II jobs. Hke 
even had a bit of success along 
the way. a modest player with 
Oxford United who worked his 
way up the ladder from Cam” 
bridge United, where he en¬ 
joyed successive promotions in 
the late Seventies, to West Bro¬ 
mwich Albion, where he guid¬ 
ed a modest club into Europe. 

However, it was his five 
years at Manchester United be¬ 
tween 1981 and 1986 that best 
characterised a coach who was 
always regarded as too deca¬ 
dent to join the gieats. Not for 
him the austere work ethic of a \ 
Wenger. Graham or Ferguson 
and his flash style appeared to >i 

‘I know the 

champagne 
and jewellery 

image has 

stuck with me’ 

have rubbed off on his team 
when they began the 1985 
season with nine straight wins 
and ended up squandering a 
ten-point lead. 

‘There was only one factor 
to blame for me failing to win 
the title." he insisted, “Liver¬ 
pool." But the players’ drink¬ 
ing culture, which his succes¬ 

sor quickly banished, can hard¬ 
ly have helped. 

The rest of his career 
brought occasional triumphs 
(the Littlewoods Cup with 
Sheffield Wednesday, the 
Coca-Cola Cup with Aston 
Villa) punctuating a series of 
moves. He lasted 11 months on 
his return to The Hawthorns, 
three months at Atietico 
Madrid and less than a season 
back at Hillsborough, where 
his contract was terminated, 
appropriately, while he was 
sunning himself on the beach. 

“I know the champagne and 
jewellery image has stuck with 
me." he said in his confessional 
yesterday, "but much of it has 
been perpetuated by people 
who don’t even know me. In 
fact, when 1 was burgled the 

thieves were disappointed not 
to find my place bulging with 
gold watches and trinkets." 

Yet Atkinson has hardly 
been shy when it comes to self¬ 
promotion. His autobiography 
—A Different Ball Game—in¬ 
cluded scandalous and 
unsubstantiated allegations of 
drug-taking involving an 
England international and 
opinion was divided, although 
certainly not down the middle, 
as to whether it was an attempt 
to rid the game of the scourge 
of drugs or a quick ruse to seD 
more copies. You would have 

thought that Atkin¬ 
son would be the last 
person to spread un¬ 

founded rumours, given that 
he has had to endure his own 
share regarding financial 
affairs. Several reports were 
published in the mid-Eighties 
that his transfer dealings were 
being investigated by the 
Inland Revenue and although 
he was d eared of all such 
allegations, it hardly helped to 
purify his image. 

Soon it will be all over and 
the game will have lost a char¬ 
acter whose gregariousness 
and passion could not spare 
him from the reality that, at 60. 
he had lost his touch. "He 
thought that he could come in, 
tell a few jokes and everything 
would be all right." one of his 
predecessors at Forest said, 
"but he underestimated how 
bad the problems were and he 
overestimated how much he 
had left in him." 

Certainly, Atkinson ap¬ 
peared to have run out of one- 
liners by yesterday. “If there 
are any international commit¬ 
tees looking for an experienced 
man. they can always give me 
a ring,” he said, but it was not 
much of a parting shot 

Great showman’s final bow Cruciblecontaining 
the whole of sport 

It was one of those moments that said it 
all. Rather a long moment as it hap¬ 
pened. They even pur a dock on it 
showed us time ticking away. It was 

one of those curious, suspended moments in 
sport in which time doesn't stand still. 

It was the time that John Parrott took to 
play his shot in his match against Chris 
Small in the snooker world championship at 
The Crucible. Parrott was faced with a tricky 
shot during a safety duel with Small (indden- 
tally, it is a strange fact of snooker that the 
safety exchanges — the nearest that snooker 
gets to a headrto-head confrontation, the 
nearest a player gets to making a tackle — 
are more interesting than the scoring). We 
had Parrott looking fraught, looking fur¬ 
rowed. looking hag-ridden by doubt, wag¬ 
ging his head, raising his down’s pointed 
eyebrows and, finally, being a wacky Scous¬ 
er — surely, somewhere there exists a non- 
wacky S couser — grinning ruefully. And it 
was, of course, rather good television. 

The shot took three numbing minutes. 180 
tension-racked seconds. The frame took 43 
minutes in part of a session that lasted four 
hours. I thought the only frames that lasted 43 
minutes were the ones I was playing in. Any¬ 
way, Parrott won in the end. a victory that 
was put down to experience and character. 

All of which was quite interesting. Snook¬ 
er had its golden age. of course, as it was ris¬ 
ing from obscurity to become a major sport 
and a national obsession. Now h has found 
its level as a minor major sport—better than 
being a major minor sport, after all — and if 
the players are no longer household names 
in most households, the sport still has its 
place in the national life and still makes 
intriguing television. 

But the snooker boom of the Eighties 
changed the way that we look at sport For a 
start, it gave us the basic polarities of Steve 
Davis and Jimmy White. Why did White, 
who had such a colossal gift for the game — 
"natural talent" was the preferred phrase — 
□ever win the world championship? Why 
did Davis — lacking such obvious gifts — 
win it every year? 

The popular notion — that Davis was “bor¬ 
ing"— was an obvious nonsense. Few sports¬ 
men have spoken more interestingly about, 
their sport than Davis. In fact Davis's talent 
for analysis was not only helpful for observ¬ 

ers. it was dose to the heart of his talenL He 
had a “natural talenr, not for potting balls 
but for winning snooker matches. 

The fact that these two things could be 
separated came as a revelation to many of 
us. Snooker told these simple sporting truths 
with unprecedented vividness. 

It was snookers leisurely pace, the ability 
of the camera to register faces that did the 
job. The players’ expression of self-disgust 
and. more revealing, sheer bewilderment as 
the easy pot rattles in the jaws and escapes, 
teds the story. Brilliance is the background 
one that shows to best advantage the error 
that changes the destiny of the frame, the 
match, the championship. 

The snooker boom was an education in 
the vulnerability of the athlete in competi¬ 
tion. the fear in the heart of the champion. 
The long moments of stillness, this being 
essentially a still game, told us the truth 
about sport, the blindingly obvious truth 
that we meet and encounter every sporting 
day: that games are not won by skill alone. 

The annual excitements of the world cham¬ 
pionship are helped by the stressful nature 
of the venue. This became not so much a cru¬ 
cible as a Petri dish, one in which sport per¬ 
forms its hideous and nameless experiments 
on the human soul. And always and again that cutaway 

to the non-player stuck in his 
chair likean insect wriggling on a 
ptii. This is always the most inter¬ 

esting aspect of a frame-winning break: not 
the soothing dick and dack of the balls, 
drawn info their pockets, it seems, by some 
sort of magnetic flux, but the anguish and 
self-loathing on the face of the person to 
whom these terrible things are being done. 

We see. time and again, players gnawing 
their nails, or pulling the most terrible faces 
with the complete lack of self- consciousness 
that only total involvement allows. Since tele¬ 
vision has cleaned up its act—they keep say¬ 
ing Embassy but they don't show us the play¬ 
ers savouring the consolation of the spon¬ 
sor's product — we miss the dassic shot of 
Jimmy White: face pale, hollow, drawn and 
the inside of his cheeks touching as he raised 
his cigarette. We understand more about the 
nature of sport than we did 15 years ago: 
snooker was our tutor. - 

- 
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Stepping 
Into The 
Limelight 

By Mel Webb 

OVER the years. The Times MeesPierson 
Corporate Golf Challenge has come to occupy 
an important place in the hearts and minds of 
business golfers everywhere in the British Isles. 
From the inception of the competition in 1993. 
the aim of its title sponsors has always been to 
enhance the season-long experience that only 
association w'ith the Challenge can bring to its 
participants. 

Everybody likes value for money, and that 
applies to housewife and company chief execu¬ 
tive alike. There are credits to be won by the 
company golf day organiser who can prove to 
ihe boss that his cash is being well spent and, 
if only on-that level, the Challenge would 
represent something of a bargain. 

For their registration fee. companies are 
involving themselves in an event that last year 
saw 100.000 corporate golfers playing in it 
and they will also see their golf day featured 
in the Monday edition of The Times as part of 

the newspaper's sworn task of Getting Under the 
Skin of Sport. 

Details of impending Challenge golf days are 
published in this space every week, together 
with the results from the previous seven days, 
plus regular editorial updates of notable feats 
by [individual players. If somebody playing in 
a Challenge golf day has a hole in one. or 
produces a remarkable Stableford score, it will 
appear here. 

That is Step One: and that is just the begin¬ 
ning:. The leading 25 teams and ties in the 14 
areas of the British Isles into which the 
Challenge is divided move into the regional 
finals, with all expenses on the day paid 
Step Two. For the select band of 14 regional 
winners, an even greater prize awaits in the form 
of a spot in the national final at the La Manga 

Club iResort in south-east Spain, again with all 
expenses paid Step Three. 

Step Four holds out the promise of the 
greatest prize of them all. The winning team over 
two days of national final competition will not 
only be crowned as 1999 corporate golf champi¬ 
ons of the British Isles but will also have die 
opportunity of representing their country on a 
global scale in the World Corporate Golf 
Challenge final next year. 

Teams from 38 countries are competing in 
this year's world final in May and there is every 
chance that there will be more in 2000. 

Just consider it one day this spring, summer or 
early autumn, one very special company will be 
holding its golf day somewhere in the British 
Isles. 

One day early next summer, that same 
company will be taking on the world. 

Quite a thought, isn't it? 

FORTHCOMING 
COMPANY GOLF DAYS 
The companies listed have registered (heir solf day 

fof the 1999 Challenge. The top four individual 

scores on the day will form the company 

team eligible to qualify' for a regional final 

TITLE SPONSOR ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 

MeesPierson ; M&ut Gcp 

Bate (Soapne time fen Ffaym 

2UW9 ftrtllflfllHT ftnwiiaEg 
EUBQffi UK CMF06DHNMA 28 

27/MA9 KUA VACATIONS iffimnKGKF& 
cowitwcub 80 

28/0409 gju* nraajTTWENT CABOQd PARK 28 
3C^D«99 NATIONAL WSSTONSIS BANK PIC SWWLEY FOREST 24 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MM A ON 

0171 405 7273 
MarMMABU@msn.coni www.tmiescorpgotf.coni 

NATIONAL FINAL SHOWN ON 

SKY 

: H4JY&C 
I ntmil lUtt arz 

LH MANGA 

BURBERRY 

Registration Form 
The Times .MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge is open to any 

company, organisation, partnership, association or body (not golf 

societies] based in the British Isles, which holds a bnsiiiess'compaiiy 

ftoif day in which 12 or more amateur prayers take part, of which one 

player must be an employee of the registering company. To qualify for 

this year's competition, your company golf day must be played on or 

before September 13th 1999. Your company golf day should include an 

individual IS hole Stableford competition, played off 3/4 handicap or 

be adjusted accordingly. Players qualifying for the Regional and 

National Finals must have a current Official Club Handicap. 

You can enter via the fbHowing:- 

1. By Post Complete the form below and send together 

with the registration fee of £175 plus VAT (IRJL250) to the 

address below, to arrive no later than September 10th 

1999. Acknowledgement will be sent within 21 days. 

2. By Internet via our event site: 

http://www.timescorpgolf.com GOLF 
ran my 

Please print all details 

Company name_ 

Name of representative. 

Position_ 

Company Address ___ 

Post Code 

Telephone No _ 

Fax No 

Will be holding a golf day at: 

Golf Club Address_ _. 

County on__ (date) 

and will be attended by approximately . _goffers 

If the venue and date of your golf day have yet to be finalised please leave 
blank inform us as soon as ■! is confirmed. 

PwsonaHsed Newsletter Requirements 

Ptease type or print clearly your company or golf day name (maximum 

20 tetters) including punctuation, upper and lower cases, to be 

incorporated in The Times event newsletter for djstrtbutron on vour day. 

Company Name/Golf Day Name 

Terms and Conditions - 

*6*^ and 
^Keacteque for £205.63 inc. W. (IR£250) made payable to 
The Times MeesPierson CGC 

Signed 
Date 

■ yenreqaireaqr____ 

Reference No..... 

H>e «n»peaicn b approved by 
RSA fer pa*nau at apenaes TOfelS Be. 7RMW99- 
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Football’s 
After ihe Salt Lake 

City OJym pic corrup¬ 
tion. surely nothing 
could further wound 

the integrity of sport world¬ 
wide? Football is giving it a 
pretty good try. 

A book. How They Stole The 
Came*. by the British investi¬ 
gative author, David Yallop. is 
to be released on the British 
market today; in it Yallop stirs 
the pot of Fifa, the governing 
body of football, under the dic¬ 
tatorship of Joao Havelange. 

But on June 8 last year.' 
when Havelange was succeed¬ 
ed by his lieutenant. Sepp Blat¬ 
ter, as president, accusations 
that the succession was pro¬ 
cured with the help of $50,000 
each for votes from up to 20 
African members of the 

204-nation governing body 
were rife. 

In his book, Yallop has 
raised the tempo of these alle¬ 
gations. Indeed, unable to find 
a publisher brave enough to 
print the book in English, the 
writer set up his own compa¬ 
ny, Ffoetic Publishing, to put it 
on the market. And he endors¬ 
es the front cover of the book 
with “the book the Fife presi¬ 
dent tried to ban”. 

To the chagrin of Blatter, his 
attempts to go to law to sup¬ 
press Yallop’s work are help¬ 
ing the sales. A court in Hol¬ 
land ruled that the book did 
not offend Dutch law, a Swiss 
judge has placed a temporary 
injunction on it, and; although 
the nub of the allegations is 
protectively coaled with words 

such cq 
legetT. 

ickens coming home to roost 
“rumoured'' and **al- 
the publication goes 

ahead 1 ere this morning. 
The tardback is a signifi¬ 

cant as auh on the integrity of 
Havela lge and the way it 
daims he manipulated Fifa. 
which, the 83-year-old Brazil¬ 
ian “h< nonary” president has 
boastet. has an international 
tumov r of $150 billion. 

In Bi izil, some eminent sod- 
ologica and sports writers 
have e> xised the wheeler-deal¬ 
ing of I iavelange, and Ricardo 
Terrar ‘eixeira. his son-in-law, 
who is l Frfa executive commit¬ 
tee me nber and president of 
the Bn dlian Football Associa¬ 
tion. Pi 16, in his tenure as Bra¬ 
zil's si irts minister, brought 
out a L w to curb the abuses of 
Teixeii i, and Havelange has 

Rob Hughes on the publication of 
a book that alleges corruption at 

the heart of a world governing body 

Leeway on the fairway become 

since repeatedly barred Pete 
from the platform of Fifa. 

Havelange has attempted to 
shrug aside Yallop’s book. As 
he has done with other journal¬ 
ists, myself included, he 
smears any attempt of analysis 
and any criticism by scoffing 
that he defeated an English¬ 
man. Stanley Rous, for the pres¬ 
idency in 1974, and the English 
have been making insinuations 
about him ever since. Yet Have¬ 
lange never felt the need to go 
to the law to prove himself. 

It was the acquiescence of a 

feeble Fifa executive committee 
that allowed the rumours to 
take root Then Lennart Johans¬ 
son, president of the European 
football union (Uefa). and 
Mong-Joon Chung, son of the 
founder of the South Korean 
company, Hyundai, began to 
stand up to Havelange. They 
were unhappy about his habit 
of granting television contracts, 
which, for the next two World 
Cups are SwFrl.3 billion and 
15 billion respectively, without 
approval or discussion by the 
24-country executive. 

Some of this background is 
missed in Yallop's book. How¬ 
ever, in printing be is braver 
than some of us who heard ru¬ 
mours, from within Fifa and 
outside, of bribery in Paris last 
summer. He may be taking an 
enormous risk, because none 
of us knows of any source of 
proof about what was going 
on in the Meridien Hotel in 
Paris on the eve of the vote. 

What went on when Blatter 
defeated Johansson by 111 
votes to SO was dear for all to 
see and hear. Blatter was 
asked about “the Qataris brib¬ 
ing people with $50,000 in en¬ 
velopes to vote for you". Blader 
responded: ‘The match is over, 
the players have already gone 
to the changing-rooms. 1 will 
not respond to this question.** 

He has subsequently, and re¬ 
peatedly. insisted that where 
such sums did change hands, 
they were legitimate payments 
to countries in need of instant 
funding. There is a case for 
this, because almost two years 
before France '98. Fifa had 
promised ail nations $1 mil¬ 
lion from television proceeds. 

The unanswered question is 
why these advances had to be 
paid in cash, and why on the 
eve of the vote that ensured 
Blatter standing for "continui¬ 
ty’' should be president, while 
Johansson, offering “transpar¬ 
ency, democracy, a new road” 
should have lost the support 
that he had been promised. 

Yesterday, from his home in 
Sweden, Johansson repeated 
what he had said on the night 

‘a matter of degree” — but Ballesteros should have been penalised 

Definition 
of rules 
is giving 
an inch 

D’ id you have a good game 
of 'golf yesterday? Two 
down with six to play, yet 
you won on the 18th 

green. 1 understand. And this despite 
being out-driven and not having 
played for several weeks, what with 
having to cut the grass one day, at¬ 
tend your god-daughters confirma¬ 
tion the next and the heavy rain that 
fell. 

I am sure that there was plenty of 
banter during your match, because 
there always is. and 1 am sure there 
was not a whiff of cheating. You 
played the ball as it lay and so did 
your opponent- You gave him putts 
of 2ft and less and he did the same to 
you. He did not walk on your line on 
the green, you did not cough.on his 
backswing and you beat him. So 
now you are through to the next 
round of the chib knockout tourna¬ 
ment. Ber the drink you had in the 
dubhouse before driving home tast¬ 
ed good. 

GolF is a game of manners. At 
matchplay. you wish your opponent 
good luck on the 1st tee and then 
abide by a set of complicated rules 
until the time comes to shake hands 
with your opponent again, you hav¬ 
ing beaten him or he having van¬ 
quished you. At sirokeplay. you ask 
him his score on each hole, if you 
liave not noticed it yourself, you 
write it down and {at the end you ex¬ 
change cards, sign them and hand 
them in as accurate and truthful ac¬ 
counts of your game. 

That golf is also a game of trust is 
one of its strengths. It is a game in 

which it is understood that each 
er is expected to abide by a se 
rules that are framed to make 
game as fair as possible. Only 
player knows that he has not raid 
his ball on a patch of longer gras} 
the rough while his opponent i-t 
across the other side of the fairvja; 
Only the player knows that the b 
he found in the bush by the site 
the 15th green was his ball — and 
one of the same make and mar kin 
that had been lost by another golfe 

Golfers are, in other words, 
poachers and gamekeepers, 
does not send out umpires with e 
match to settle any dispute, nor a 
ree to blow a whistle when he see 
infringement You did not win j 
match yesterday because the ref 
failed to notice a knock-on. or alio 
seven minutes of injury time whe 
should have allowed only two. 

And so, miraculously we arm ? 
El Prat near Barcelona, where S: 
riano Ballesteros was in hot vj > 
last week with other professio i 
competing in the Spanish Open ’ 
ended yesterday because of an c* 
rence in the first round on Thurs 
Ballesteros, playing from light rt 
on the 12th hole, hit his ball intt 
trees that line this fairway. It wa- 
er declared lost and he walked 
200 or so yards back down the 
way to play another ball. So fa 
good. The trouble began when S 
ish television later broadcast 
that showed that Ballesteros pi y 
his second ball from nearer the ] ole. 
The significance is not so much hat 
the ball was not in foe same sp< t as 

Sports letters may lie sent by fax to 0I7K782 5211. 
They should include a daytime telephone number. 

Run should 
be for fun 
From Mrs G. F. Long 

Sir. f agree with Rob H 'ghes 
lApril 19) about coverag.- " foe 
London Marathon. J switched 
on foe television about an 
hour after the start and settled 
down to watch foe parade of 
people doing something I 
could never do — and doing ir 
for charitv. 

What did 1 get? Learned pro¬ 
nouncements on the "first 
group", the “second group” 
etc. I did not wish to see people 
running for money and I am 
sure many will agree with me. 

Surely the Marathon was 
started as something lhat any¬ 
body could have a try at. We 
can watch athletic competition 
during the many meets that 
there are nowadays — and 1 
love watching those as well — 
but l do not want them to be 
mixed up. Let'S get back ro foe 

idea of amateurs doing some¬ 
thing healthful and helpful 
(arid delightfully silly some¬ 
times). 
Yours sincerely, 
GWYNETH LONG, 
79. Halstock Crescent 
West Canford Heath. 
Poole. Dorset BH17 9BE. 

Punish players 
From Mr E. Motley 
Sir. Why should foe millions 
who do the pools, take part in 
bets etc suffer because either a 
player has an angry spell or 
foe referee’s decision to send 
off a player leaves an unequal 
contest? The only person who 
should be punished is the play¬ 
er. not foe public or team. 

What if the yellow card 
meant an automatic fine from 
tlie player’s net pay of a per¬ 
centage of earnings, for exam¬ 
ple ten per cent, a red card 20 
per cent and so on, until per¬ 
sistent offenders were paying 
50 per cent or more? 

Using this system, the only 

At Valderrama in 1994, Ballesteros fell foul of John Paramor, the tournament referee, who denied him assistance with his lie at the 18th 
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that it was both nearer the hole and 
no longer in line with a tree. On the 
face of it. this seems to be a clear 
breach of Rule 20-7 Playing from 
Wrong Place and Ballesteros should 
have been penalised two strokes. 

The chief referee at this tourna¬ 
ment was John Paramor. a very good 
golfer himself and one of foe strong¬ 
est officials in world golf. He has nev¬ 
er been known to waive or bend any 
rule for anyone, not even Ballesteros 
when in Spain. Indeed, Paramor has 
fined Ballesteros for slow play at 
lean once and warned him for slow 
play at least once. 

On another famous occasion at 
Valderrama in 1994, Paramor denied 
Ballesteros relief from a tricky posi¬ 
tion behind a cork tree on the 72nd 
hole, a ruling that virtually made 
sure that Ballesteros could not win 
foe tournament Ballesteros sought 
relief on the grounds that the place 
where his ball had ended was amidst 
some scrapings by a burrowing ani¬ 

mal. a plea that Paramor rejected. 
On this occasion, however, Para¬ 

mor ruled that Ballesteros had not 
committed any breach of foe rules. “I 
asked foe player what he had done 
and whai he was Dying to do." Para¬ 
mor said yesterday. “I realised he 
had replaced his ball closer to foe 
hole, but it comes down to a matter of 
degree. Was it significantly better? I 
adjudged it was not because the tree 
in question was not one that was con¬ 
cerning him. He said that if he was 
Dying to improve his line, he would 
not have done what he did because 
this brought other trees into play." I suspect I am not alone among 

amateur golfers in suggesting 
that most times I could return 
to precisely foe spot from which 

1 played a shot. Paramor said that if 
Ballesteros had not moved from the 
spot, then he would have been able to 
replace his ball precisely, but that 
Ballesteros, having walked 200 

yards down the fairway, searched for 
his bail for a while and then re¬ 
turned, was entitled to get no closer 
than seven or eight yards to the pre¬ 
cise spot in foe rough. Paramor cited 
Rule 20-2b in support of this deri¬ 
sion. 

‘There has to be some leeway." 
Paramor said. ‘Take the rule govern¬ 
ing the ball hanging on foe edge of 
the hole on the green. Rule 16-2 says 
a player has ten seconds for the ball 
to fall into the hole, but earlier in foe 
rule it says a player is allowed 
enough time to reach the hole.” 

As it happened, Paramor had just 
had to adjudicate on such a situation 
and he ruled in the player's favour af¬ 
ter watching the incident on televi¬ 
sion and timing foe player’s walk 
from the ball to the edge of the hole. 

“Golf is not a precise game,” Para¬ 
mor continued. "Supposing a play¬ 
ers ball has gone into a water haz¬ 
ard: he cannot tell precisely where it 
entered foe hazard and so he cannot 

place his new ball in exactly foe cor¬ 
rect position. The key to this is that 
he has used his best endeavours to 
do it all correctly. 1 am happy that 
the player did this." 

Ballesteros is the one who has to 
live with himself after this episode. 
He has to look himself in the mirror 
each morning. “The rule is very 
clear." Ballesteros said. "I spoke to 
John Paramor and he is happy. The 
rest is history” 

In this situation, most amateurs 
would not have known foe rules well 
enough to have done anything but re¬ 
place foe ball accurately and. if they 
were found not to have done so. 
would either expect disqualification 
or would have disqualified them¬ 
selves. 

Is the conclusion of this story that 
amateurs should learn foe rules tet¬ 
ter? It probably is. But another con¬ 
clusion might be that there is one 
rule for amateurs and another one 
for professionals. 

of Blatters victory and all that 
he has told Yallop on the mat¬ 
ter of foe alleged handouts. “I 
will say nothing about any 
bribes, because 1 know of no 
proof they took place. It would 
be a bad loser who makes such 
allegations without evidence." 

Johansson, however, is "not 
againsr* an independent in¬ 
quiry into Fifa affairs. “I have 
told the president [Blatter] that 
we cannot risk whar has hap¬ 
pened to the Olympic move¬ 
ment. We must be seen to be 
clean, and if it takes an inde¬ 
pendent arbiter to look at our 
books, then we should open 
the doors. Fifa is not ours, it be¬ 
longs to the world of football.” 
*How They Stole The Game by 
David Yallop (Poetic Publish¬ 
ing, £16.99). 

THIS WEEK IN 
THE TIMES 

Tomorrow 
Kevin Keegan takes a new- 
fook England football squad to 
Hungary for an international 
friendly. Oliver Holt and Matt 
Dickinson look at the players 
most likely to gasp an unex¬ 
pected opportunity. 

Wednesday 
All roads lead to Wembley for 
rugby league's Silk Cut Chal¬ 
lenge Cup final at the week¬ 
end. Christopher Irvine reports 
on Leeds Rhinos' team plans. 

Thursday 

Stars of the future — have 
West Ham United and Coven¬ 
try City pressed home their ad¬ 
vantages to reach foe final of 
The Times FA Youth Cup? 

Friday 
The Formula One circus roars 
into Europe for the first time 
this season. Kevin Eason re¬ 
ports on practice for foe San 
Marino Grand Prix. 

Saturday 
Opening shots: Christopher 
Martin-Jenkins makes his en¬ 
trance as chief cricket corre¬ 
spondent with a took at foe 
state of foe English game. 

PLUS: Football Saturday,- top 
columnists Danny Baker and 
Gary Neville, plus reports from 
foe PPP County Championship 
cricket 

TELEVISION 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Hie PFA Awards 
See foe cream of the coun¬ 
try's footballers honour one of 
t heir number when they hand 
over foe Player of the Year 
award at a glittering gala night 
in London. 
CToday, Sky Sports 1. 
6.30pm) 

Embassy world 
championship 
Silence is golden at The Cruci¬ 
ble as foe snooker runs into its 
second week. Watch out for 
some new lines in waistcoats, 
for foe Henry Ford era has 
been overtaken by foe vagar¬ 
ies of fashion. 
(Daily, BBC1 and BBC2, times 
vary) 

International football 
Can Kevin Keegan maintain 
his winning impetus with Eng¬ 
land's international in Hunga¬ 
ry? Scotland travel to Germa¬ 
ny for a more glamorous 
match against foe European 
champions, 
(Wednesday, England: Sky 
Sports 2, 7pm; Scotland-. Sky 
Sports 1, 7pm.) 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup final 

London Broncos enjoy their 
first day out at Wembley, with 
Leeds Rhinos providing foe op¬ 
position in a showdown of 
North v South. 
(Saturday. BBC1.2.20pm.) 

SPORTS LETTERS 
E-maD. including a postal address and daytime telephone 

number, should be sent to: sport.letters@ihe4iines.co.uk 

European Cup final is devalued by yellow card ruling 
Fro i Mr Jonathan Lear 
Sir, While I am well and truly over the 
man thai Manchester United won in 
sue a thrilling way against Juventus. I 
am ]uite as sick as any parrot can be at 
the extraordinarily unjust treatment of 
Kesrie and Scholes, who will miss the 
Eui ipean Cup final. 

E -en assuming that the yellow cards 

both players received for fouls were justi¬ 
fied. the real beneficiaries of this action 
will not be Juventus but Bayern Munich, 
who will not be obliged to face the first- 
choice team of Manchester United. 

European football's showpiece final is 
therefore debased. The immediacy of a 
’■sin-bin"' sending-off would have teen so 
much more appropriate, providing an 

immediacy lhat would have benefited 
Juventus and punished the players con¬ 
cerned. while allowing the final to be not 
in any way reduced in stature. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN LEAR, 
The Walnuts, 
Paxford. Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire GL55 6XP. 

one to endure hardship would 
be fie culprit, not the millions 

have no control over the 
r er. the team or the 
refjree. yet at the end of the 

are the only ones who do 
suiter. 

t .Tty, for example, should 
su] porters, people who have 
pk ted a bet and the rest of the 
tean, who may lose their job 

ie team is relegated, be 
le to pay because Robbie 

_ _ ler derided, in the heat of 
Lh j moment, to act the fool, or 

_Wise and Emmanuel 
It do a tackle from behind? 

Fowler is to have a few 
weeks' holiday to reward him 
and Liverpool supporters are 
denied watching an exciting 
talent who did something 
stupid. If he had to pay 
£50,000of his net earnings, he 
might never haw done it. 

The money, by the way. 
should go to the development 
of football, charity — any¬ 
where bar the FA or the club. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC MORLEY. 
Miss World (Jersey) Ltd, 
21 Golden Square. 
London, W1R 3PA. 

Final words 
From Mr J. S. Hunter 

Sir, Rob Hughes’s comment 
regarding "the old enemies — 
England versus Germany, 
Manchester United versus 
Bayern Munich" (April 22) 
was an unfortunate echo of vir¬ 
tually identical comments 
made by television pundits. 

The cynics amongst us 
might say that the forthcom¬ 
ing fixture is little more than a 
contest between well-paid 
mercenaries, temporarily 

& 

resident in Cheshire and 
Bavaria respectively, to whom 
national identity is of no 
consequence. Indeed, many of 
the players will be neither 
English nor German. 

A recent European Commis¬ 
sion document refers to “the 
rise of ulD-a-nationalism” as a 
negative aspect relating to 
sport in Europe and I would 
argue that comments such as 
those made by Rob Hughes et 
al only foster such sentiments. 

Instead, I would have hoped 
that occasions such as the 
European Cup final—and the 

-i- 

final last year was a case in 
point — could provide a 
welcome respite from the 
worst aspects of nationalistic 
tendencies that are exhibited 
in international competitions. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN S. HUNTER, 
Brunei University. 
Borough Road, 
lslewonh, 
Middlesex TW1 5DU. 

Hotline hitch 
From Mr Roddy Finlay 
Sir, I have never attended a 
first-class cricket match, but I 
decided to take my brother to 
watch some of the forthcom¬ 
ing World Cup games. After 
much searching, 1 finally 
found the “hotline" telephone 
number in a magazine, 

I have now rung this 
number 40 rimes and have 
always found it engaged. This 
is not the way to encourage 
spectators to attend and is 
extremely frustrating. Maybe 
1 will just stay at home, watch 

it on television and listen to 
the commentators bemoaning 
the lack of spectators! 
Yours faithfully, 
RODDY FINLAY, 
Craigellachie, 
The Green. Antrum. 

Ace of dubs? 
From Mr Craig Lister 
I am the captain of Green- 
mount Golf Club, near Bury, 
Lancashire and last Saturday, 
during our club competition. 1 
achieved a hole-in-one at the 
6th hole. 

A hole-in-one is an elusive 
feat at the best of times, but it 
has been pointed out to me 
that it may be unique for a 
club captain to achieve an 
“aoe" in a club competition 
during his year of office. 

1 would appreciate it if 
anyone could advise me just 
ho’w unique it is. 
Yours faithfully. 
CRAIG N. LISTER. 
Bury, 
Lancashire BL8IXY. 

l 
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Weston’s 
centuiy 
ensures 
victory 
By Michael Austin 

EDGBASTON (Warwickshire 
won toss): Worcestershire 
Royals (4pts) beat Warwick¬ 
shire Bears by 117 runs (D/L 
method) 

IT TOOK Philip Weston, the 
Worcestershire opener, eight 
painstaking overs to score his 
first run, but he advanced 
flamboyantly to a maiden lim¬ 
ited-overs hundred yesterday. 

Weston, a powerful left¬ 
hander. made 125, with 11 
fours and six sixes, from 124 
bolls, shared an opening part¬ 
nership of 149 in 27 overs with 
the forthright Pollard and 
worked Worcestershire into a 
match-winning position. With 
Warwickshire wobbling at 27 
for two off seven overs in re¬ 
sponse to 287 for four, rain in¬ 
tervened for an hour, three 
overs shy of the 30 overs re¬ 
quired for a result. 

Warwickshire's adjusted tar¬ 
get was 231 from 29 overs, a 
challenge that aptly reflected 
how comprehensively they 
had been outplayed. 

Pbllard, released last au¬ 
tumn by Nottinghamshire, 
marked his comped don debut 
for the Royals with 70 from 83 
balls before Solanki eagerly ex¬ 
ploited the Warwickshire 
handicap of bowling with a 
slippery bai I. Their tmrd-wick- 
et partnership was worth 49 in 
six overs, with Solanki contrib¬ 
uting 32 before perishing to 
the second of two athletic catch¬ 
es by Knight in the deep. 

In contrast to Warwick¬ 
shire’s slow start Knight an¬ 
nounced himself for the Bears 
with a flurry of five bounda¬ 
ries. but he skied a mistimed 
hook to short mid-wicket soon 
after Smith drove a catch to 
mid-off. The portents were 
poor for Warwickshire and 
when Leaiherdaie took four 
wickets in three overs, they 
were down and almost ouL 
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CRICKET: b BRAVE EAGLES BROUGKT DOWN AT THE LAST AFTER LANCASHIRE ALL-ROUNDER'S DEVASTATING ASSAULT 

Flintoff flays Essex in brutal style 
JOHN MAP; 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
toss): Lancashire Lightning 
(4pts) beat Essex Eagles by 
three runs 

IF ANY England player is 
going to capture the public 
imagination during the forth¬ 
coming World Cup it will be 
Andrew Flintoff. judging by 
the way that the big Lanca¬ 
shire all-rounder blitzed Essex 
in his only CGU National 
League match before report¬ 
ing for national service next 
Sunday. 

Flintoff, still only 21 but 
built like a tank, scored 143 off 
66 tells, hitting nine sixes and 
15 fours with strokes of such 
awesome power that not only 
the Beiders but also the um¬ 
pires were often in grave physi¬ 
cal peril. Indeed, when Nigel 
Plews called Ashley Cowan for 
overstepping, it was probably 
the first instance of an umpire 
signalling a no-ball with his 
head tucked underneath his 
arm as the ball flashed past 
him to the boundary. 

The subsequent free hit 
awarded under the rules of 
this competition and promptly 
dispatched the same way, 
seemed entirely superfluous, 
since Flintoff was hitting every¬ 
thing with absolute freedom 
on his way to 50 out of 59 off 24 
balls, and 100 out of 148 off 50. 

The second of his two sixes 
off Peter Such cleared the Tom 

By Pat Gibson 

Pearce Stand and disappeared 
into the River Can 100 yards 
away- Another six off Cowan, 
in the over that contained the 
no-ball, the free hit and two 
more balls besides, landed on 
top of the hospitality tents 
beyond the long-on boundary. 

He also struck two sixes off 
Paul Grayson, the second — 
which took him to his century 
— cannoning off the same 
stand and endangering a field¬ 
er as it rebounded- The other 
four sixes came off Stuart Law. 
who did at least have the last 
word when he had Flintoff 
stumped heaving towards 
mid-wicket. 

John Crawley, the Lancar 
shire captain, looked on in 
admiration from the other 
end. yet he was no slouch him¬ 
self, making 84 off 108 balls, 
including eight fours, and 
sharing in a stand of 179 in 20 
overs that lifted Lancashire to 
a total of 30l for six. 

It seemed all too much for 
Essex, especially when Flintoff 
quickly showed that he had 
not finished with them. Yet 
amazingly, they were within 
four runs of victory when their 
last man. Such, was run out 

Flintoff had broken an open¬ 
ing stand of 70 in 15 overs by 
having Paul Prichard caught 
behind for 45 in his second 
over. He caught Law. when he 
was threatening retribution 
with 55. and Ronnie Irani cm 

the mid-wicket boundary, and 
finally returned to remove 
Stephen Peters and Grayson. 

Essex would not give up, 
however, and Robert Rollins, 
who had never made more 
than 38 in a Sunday league 
match, defied a pulled muscle 
to make 87 off 51 balls and give 
them a fighting chance before 
he holed out to long-on in the 
gathering gloom. 

It had been a gallant 
attempt to retrieve a lost cause, 
but die day belonged to Flint¬ 
off, who has matured impres¬ 
sively during the winter after 
looking completely out of his 
depth in his first two Test 
matches against South Africa 
last summer. 

By the end of the season his 
weight had soared to almost 19 
stone because of his long¬ 
standing back trouble and he 
was demoted to the A team for 
the tour of Zimbabwe and 
South Africa. He did so well, 
however, that he was added to 
the World Cup squad after be¬ 
ing left off the provisional list 

Since then he has soored a 
century against England in 
one of their warm-up matches 
in Lahore, forced his way into 
the one-day side in Sharjah 
and now shown that be is in 
prime form. Hie Essex Eagles 
had been expecting a visit 
from Lancashire Lightning. 
They had not expected thun¬ 
der as well. 

Spitfires grounded by Stephenson 
SOUTHAMPTON (Hampshire won 
toss): Hampshire Hawks beat Kent 
Spitfires by 21 runs (D/L method) 

JOHN STEPHENSON hit an unbeat¬ 
en 71 as he and Robin Smith. 26, guid¬ 
ed Hampshire Hawks to victory over 
Kent Spitfires at Southampton yester¬ 
day. 

Stephenson struck 11 boundaries 
and faced 82 balls as Hampshire made 
light of two significant interruptions 

By Our Sports Staff 

for rain. Earlier, Smith had put Hamp¬ 
shire in a strong position by wanning 
the toss and deciding to field first 

Kent struggled to accelerate and fin¬ 
ished with a modest 208 for eight from 
their 45 overs. 

Robert Key. their opening batsman, 
top-scored with 48. but it took him al¬ 
most 40 overs and he managed only a 
single boundary. Key was seventh out 

Flintoff hits Law for four on his way to a magnificent centuiy at Chelmsford yesterday 

Gough hits 
form at 

right time and it was only then that Kent started 
to score freely. Mark Ealham and Mat¬ 
thew Fleming each scored 36. 

Alex Morris was Hampshire's most 
successful bowler, taking three for 59, 
while Nixon McLean, the West Indies 
pace bowler, oonceded only 26 runs 
from his nine overs. 

Stephenson and Giles White pul on 
77 in only 19 overs for Hampshire until 

Julian Thompson made the first break¬ 
through for Kent when he had White 

Ibw for 25. Smith then joined Stephen¬ 
son and Hampshire were moving 
smoothly to their target when the first 
break for rain arrived. 

The home side were on course for 
their new target of 156 from 34 overs 
when rain intervened again. They were 
then 130 for one, still needing 25 from 
another six overs but. this time, there 
was no reprieve for Kent. 

Croft display ignites 
the Dragons’ fire 

Stewart struggles for 
limited-overs form 

Sharks suffer from 
teething problems 

LORD'S (Glamorgan won 
toss): Glamorgan Dragons 
(4pts) beat Middlesex Crusad¬ 
ers by 35 runs 

REMARKABLY, this was the 
first time that Glamorgan 
have batted in any form of 
cricket this season. It showed 
initially as they stumbled to 82 
for four on a pitch of no exces¬ 
sive movement, before two in¬ 
telligently crafted fifties from 
Adrian Dale and Robert Croft 
took them to respectability. 

Middlesex themselves be¬ 
gan badly, but never recov¬ 
ered against tight bowling and 

First division 

Essex v Lancashire 
CHELMSFOf3? (Essex wn tossy. Lanca¬ 
shire (*Pfs) teal Essex by three funs 

LANCASHIRE 
P C McKaown c Such t> Gwan . . 13 
M Chilton c Petes b Law . . 25 
M PCiawtovb Grayson. .84 
N H Fartrotoer c and b Such. 0 
A Fkntcfl a Roira b Law . . .143 
G □ Lloyd not out .... 22 
1W h Hegg b Ml . . 2 
Extras |b 1. D5. ws. nt>2) 13 
Total (6 wkta, 45 orera)....55T 
l D Ausm.G Yales, G Chappie and PJ Mar¬ 
tin dd not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26.2-86,3-68, 4-247. 
5-294. 6-301. 
BCMflJNG Bon 9447-1. Cowan 9-1-49-1. 
Iran 7-9490 Low 9-0-56-2. Such 3-8281 
Grayson 8-0-74-1 

ESSEX 
P J Pnchard c Hegg b Ffimofl . as 
S G Law c Rxrtofl b Chflon . . .55 
•N Husaan c Crawtoy b CfuNon . 26 
1R J Ho4mS c Mann □ Chappie 87 
R C tan c Rriotf b Chiton ... 3 
S □ Peters c Mattel b Fintolf. 19 
A p Grayson b FSnioti .14 
T C Waton wn out. . . .10 
A P Cowan run out . ... 10 
M C ton tun out. . 12 
P M Sucb not out.... 0 
Extras (to 7. w & nb 2) . 17 
Total (45 overs)-95 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-70. 2-121. 3-137. 
4-1J2. 5-206. 6-235. 7-269. 8-270.9-296 
BOWUNG Austin WPM Mattel 
9-0-54-ft Chappie 68681. FJrtoH 
3-0-60-3. Chiton 5-041-3. Yales 4-0-230 
Umpires B Dudeston and N T Rare 

tenacious outcricket- Croft set¬ 
tled into a good rhythm with 
the ball, but it was the opening 
pair of Watkin and Parkin 
who did most to damage the 
Middlesex cause. 

They conceded just 38 runs 
between them in the first 14 
overs and knocked over the 
top three. This was Parkin’s 
first bowl of the year and he 
removed Langer when he 
seemed to surprise him for 
pace. There was still some 
hope for Middlesex until Ram- 
prakash was fourth out in the 
23rd over. The match ended in 
near-darkness ar 7.45pm. 

Hampshire 
v Kent 

SOUTHAMPTON iHampshire won tossj: 
Hanpsftto (4pts) beat Kent by 21 tins |Q1 
method) 

KBIT 
T R Wart c Stephenson b Moms . 17 
R W T Key rvfi oul.48 
M J Water c Smith b Mascarertoas - 13 
A Symonds Ibw b Mascarenhas. . . 2 
A P Wets out..18 
M A EaBian c Mascarantias b Moms. ..36 
IS A Marsh b Moms  0 
*M V flaring c Kenway b Berstam. .. 38 
D W Headley nc4 oul. .14 
Exlras pt> 8. v* 16) . . 24 
Total (8 wkta, 45 overs)_208 

J B Thompson and □ A Scot! did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-22L 241, 3-44, 4-79. 
5-14J.6-148, 7-174.8-208 
BOWLING Atoms 90-59-3. AtoLean 
9-2-26-0. Mascarenhaa 90-39-2 Rerehaw 
8-1-36-1. Stephenson 60-17-0. Udal 
4-0-23-0 

HAMPSHIRE 

G w WMe to* b Thompson 
J P Stephenson no) out. 
*R A Srrxtn not out . 
Extras (to 1. w5. nb2) 
Total (1 nld, 28 avers)_ 

THE OVAL (Surrey Lions won 
tossk Northamptonshire Steel- 
backs (4pts) beat Surrey lions 
by four wickets 

IF Alec Stewart was looking 
for an omen to simplify a turna¬ 
round in his limited-overs 
fortunes, the sight of Mai 
Loye spilling a straightfor¬ 
ward chance at square leg be¬ 
fore he had scored may have 
given him cause for optimism 
(Thrasy Petropoulos writes). 

The reprieve, however, only 
served to reinforce just bow 
short of form he is. Mostly 
through singles behind 

square on the off side. Stewart 
struggled for 21 overs in mak¬ 
ing 27. Caught in two minds, 
be was dismissed playing on 
from the full face of the bat 
one of four wickets for Tony 
Penberthy. With Stewart’s 
innings occupying almost half 
his side’s 45 overs. Surrey did 
well enough to reach 208 for 
nine. 

Mai Loye opened North¬ 
amptonshire’s innings with a 
breezy halfcentuiy. Pen- 
berthy chipped in with an un¬ 
beaten 47 and Graeme Swann 
completed tbe victory by strik¬ 
ing a six over midwicket 

HOVE (Derbyshire won toss): 
Sussex Sharks (4pts) beat 
Derbyshire Scorpions by II 
runs (D/L method) 

MEMO to the England and 
Wales Cricket Board: this jazzy 
new National League (second di¬ 
vision) still needs some fine-tun¬ 
ing (Mark Baldwin writes). 
Even the first hint of sunshine 
on a rain-sodden late spring 
day failed to attract more than 
1.000 hardy souls. 

Umer Rashid marked his 
Sussex one-day debut with a 
skilful spell on a pitch so slow 
that Krikken later stood up to 

YESTERDAY S CGU NATIONAL LEAGUE SCOREBOARDS 

. 25 
. 71 

. . 26 
• § 

— 130 

TA N Aymea. W S Kendall. D A Kenway. A 
0 Mascanwhas. S D Uda). A C Atoms. N 
A M McLean and S J Renshaw tSd rot 
bat 

FALL OF WICKET 1-77 
BCMflJNG Headtey B-8380: Thompson 
6-0-36-1. Ealham 6-0-24-0. Symonds 
8827-0. Reining 2-0-7-0 

Umpres: J W Uoyds and P Wiley 

Warwickshire v 
Worcestershire 

EDGBASTON (Wacestashn wan tass); 
Wycasfcrsftfre (4pfc) tea Wawcfcsftre by 
117 nre (DlL method) 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

P R Potted c Kragto b Small - ■ .—70 
W P C Weaon c Brown b Munfon... 125 
GAHcfccFroSbWelch ...26 
V S Sotarto c Knght b Minton.32 
G R Haynes not out... . .- .10 
D A Leattwtfale not out . .  _.? 
Extras (b Vlb7.w9)..17 
Total (4 wkta, 45 overs)-287 

*tS J Rhodes. S R Lamprtt. R K Kngwath. 
M J Rawnsiey and A Steryar dd roi ba 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-149. 2-201. 3-250 
4-276. 
BCMflJNG Gtodrs 8-1-364). Mumon 
9044-2: Smal 6-049-1. Strath 90-27-0. 
Wfekto 6-877-1. Gte5 80480 

WARWICKSHIRE 
rKraghtcPotoOhSheryai- 
M K Smsn c Rawnstey b Haynes 

D L Hemp c t> Leesierdale 
T L Penney c Solaria b Haynes 
D R Brown c Itbngvrorrh b Leatherette 
GWrichDLeaihadate. 
A F G4es c and b Leatherette 
tT Froa b Rfingwonh.. . . 
G C Smal c Haynes b Dloigworth . 
T A Munfon not out 
E S H Godtrts fbnr b Lampxt 
Extras (to 3. w 2) . 
Total (214 oven)_ 

NV 
*N 

. 22 
0 

26 
10 
13 
5 

11 
. .9 
-5 

6 
1 
S 

.113 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-21 3-48 4-66. 
980.6-80.7-93. 8-104.9-111 
B3WUNG. Shcnyar 6-0-35-1 Haynes 
6-1-25-2. Larnprti 3 4-0-21-7. Usahertale 
4-0-234 llngwm 2-06-2 
Umpres M J Hams aid A A Jones 

Yorkshire v Gloucestershire 
HEAOtNGLEY (ttxkshm won toes): YakOite 
(<pfsj beat Gtcecastershre by Mo wfcAecs 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
K J Bamatt c wrwe b Sfrerwcod .11 
RI Dawson b Sdeboflom. 39 
MGNWindowsbWhto _  J6 
"M W ABeyne c Btokey D Harmton... —1 
J N Snaps tow b White-- -19 
IRC Russel bWhte..22 
T H C Hancock bw b SSdebodom — ..0 
MCJBattcBtataybSidaba&om . i 
J Lewis b Whfle . ..6 
J M M Averts run out..0 
AM Smrth noi oul- -.0 
Extras (to 5. w 5). ..10 
Total (36 overs]-145 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -29.2-61. 362.4-93, 
5-134.6-135. 7 138,8-144.9-144 
BOWUNG Gough 6-1-760. Stfvenvood 
91-36-1, Sdebottom 7-2-14-3: HamAon 
7.1.47.1. Wtvw 7-1-254 

YORKSHIRE 
G S Biewett b Smah ... a 
*D Byas b Lewis . . . 2\ 
C White tow b Avert ... . 49 
M P VeuGfun c Russel b Avers 27 
A McGrath c Bad b ADeyne . 0 
G M Harrtfon b Avetis 0 
tfl J Biahey c Russell b Lewis .8 
G M Fetows nea oul . . 17 
D Gcuqh c Afleyne b Hancock. . .15 
C E W SJvenwood not out 1 
Extras |w S>. . . . . s 
Total (B*kta,4&2ov«rs)_147 
R J SUeboBom tJd not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11.245. 683. <-84. 
5-87.6-114.7-114. 6140 
BOWUNG Strain 6046-1: Lewis 9042-2. 
Avert 92-17-3. Aleyne 93-14-1. Barron 
44>190. Hancock 32-1-61. 
umpnes- J H Hampahre and J W Holder 

Second division 
Middlesex v Glamorgan 

LORDS (Gtanorpan won tossj: Qamarpan 
(4ptsJ beeS Mtodtesex by 35 runs 

GLAMORGAN 
A W Bore c Nash b Cook.. 15 
niPMaynartcDutch bCook. -18 
A Date c Hewto b Cook.  .57 
S P James c Nash b Beta._15 
K Newel b Baa...6 
RD BCroil bWeekes.53 
tA D Shaw c Remprakash b Weekes . TO 
S D Thcmas b Fraser-9 
O A Costar to* b weetas _2 
S L Wattin not oU... .0 
O T Partin b Ftaset .... ..2 
Extras (to 0,w II, t* 2}..J22 
Total (44JS overs)-206 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-27.2-40. 348. 4-82. 
5-162. 6-192, 7-204. 9206, 6206 
BOWUNG Fraset 861-37-i Cock 
9040-3. Hewitt 6-0-34-0, Bait 90-33-2 
weekes 90-363: Dutch 30-170. 

MIDDLESEX 
P N Wetkes c N«»eB b WaUon.11 
M A Rosebetiy c and b Wattan 8 
J L Langer tow D Partun .. _ .1 
*M R Ramprakash rui oil _20 
0 A Shah St Shaw b Cosher. . 23 
tO C Nash run oul _ . ..15 
K P Dutch C Newdl b Oott _ . 29 
J P I tewg C Maynard b WaOcn. 13 
ARC Fraser c WaBdn b Parktri . 16 
S J Cook nM cxi. _ 11 
C J Ban ocx out .. . . _. _ .8 
Extras Ito 7. w 11). 18 
Total (9 srfcts, 45 oven)_173 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-20 2-23. 3-27. 4-70. 
500 6-94. 7-127. 8137.6162 
BCMflJNG Partwi 67-292 Watkn 
91-30-3. Thomas 90-37-0. Dale 5-0-120: 
Croll 90-261. C«*W 6000-1 
Umpires R A White and A G T Whrtshead 

DeFreitas. Dean and Cork. 
Three Derbyshire free hits pro¬ 
duced six extra runs bu. with 
neither an umpiring Signal 
nor any public-address ac¬ 
knowledgement many in the 
crowd remained in ignorance. 

Cork’s combative halkentu- 
ry was trumped by Adams. 
Montgomerie and subterrane¬ 
an fight but by the time the re¬ 
sult was confirmed at 730pm, 
most had gone. A steward con¬ 
stantly obscured the Duck- 
worth-Lewis figure, which 
was highly relevant on the 
scoreboard and both teams, 
plus umpires, wore dull blue. 

Surrey v Northamptonshire 
THE OVAL fSlrmy woo loss). Nantompton- 
shwe (Apts) boat Surey Oy kxrwkSets 

SURREY 
A D Brown c Rlptey b Taylor.25 

' 27 
25 

19 
.12 

. 18 
5 

12 
. . 4 

16 
.207 

tAJ Stewart b I 
B C HoOoaha c Warren b Penbarttv.. 
G P Thome c Warren b Malcolm 
•MABuchwcHawtetibSwam.. 
A J Hofeoaka c ftpfey b tones. . . 
IJWatdnaoid .. __ 
A J Tudor b I 
I □ K SaSsbtey bl 
M P Bidmefl c Sates b Ta 
Extras (b 4, to 4. w8)— 
Total (9 wkta, 45 onn). 
J E Benprran dd no« bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37,2-81.3-94.4-127, 
8158.8169.7.184.8198.6207. 
BOWUNG Taylor 8-0-362 Matoota 
6837-1, Penberthy 60-48-4. Curan 
92-27-0, tones 8833-1. Swann 80-22-1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
M B Loyo c Thorpe b B C Houcaks.. . 55 
*M L Hayden c Shsrwart b Tudor .2 
R J Warren c STewan b A J Hotoete 29 
D J G Sates c Thorpe b Safcsbury . 14 
A L Partoarttry nol om .47 
KM Curran tow b Bkinefl . .. ._. ..3 
KJInroscBCHotfoakebBenjarrm. 13 
G P Swann noi out .-...30 
Extras |Jb 8. w8. rto2). _ .... lg 
Total <6 wktt, 432 mars)_211 
TO Rptoy, J P Taylor and 0 E Matoxm cM 
not boi 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-91.3-95 4-130, 
8126 8151 
BOWUNG Btknea 6142-1. Tudor 
6 2-0-30-1, Benjamin 6-832-1. B CHolho- 
ata 98-34-r. Salisbury 68281. A . Hotto- 
ata 7-1-40-1 
Umpres GI Burgess and R Patent 

HEADINGLEY (Yorkshire 
Phoenix won toss): Yorkshire 
(4pts) beat Gloucestershire 
Gladiators by two wickets 

DARREN GOUGH helped 
Yorkshire Phoenix to victory 
on his last appearance before 
beginning his World Cup du¬ 
ties for England (Richard Hob¬ 
son writes). His late contribu¬ 
tion denied Gloucestershire 
Gladiators in die evening 
gloom before Gary Fellows hit 
the winning boundary. 

Yorkshire were easing to¬ 
wards a modest target of 146 
when Craig White followed 
bowling figures of four for 25 
with a sane of 49 from 39 
balls. However, the slower 
pace of Aileyne and Averis 
proved to be more effective 
than the new-bail attack and 
the initiative swung. 

Earlier, Gloucestershire lost 
six wickets in 21 balls as White 
and Sidebottom scythed 
through the lower order. Daw¬ 
son bludgeoned 21 from Ham¬ 
ilton’s first over, but the dis¬ 
missal of Windows, when 
seemingly set precipitated the 
collapse. 

Sussex v Derbyshire 
HOVE (Owbysfare won rossl. Sussex (-iprsl 
beat Derbyshire tv 11 nrts {D/L method) 

DERBYSHIRE 
AS Ftaftns b Rashid 
M J Slaw c Adams b hOrttey 
M E Cassar c Edwsds b 
P A J DeFrettas i 
R MS Wastonb 

. . . Khtor 
P A J DeFWteS SI Hixrataes 0 F 

RasridT. 

.29 

..1 
0 

Rashid 25 
- - 3 
S P rcaard c Monigomate b Kmtey ..37 
*D G Cork rto oul ... . . 61 
TK M KrMcen run out. .3 
G M Roberts not out . 2 
Baras (b 1. to 8.» 3. nb 8) ... 20 
Total (7 wkta, 45 mm)_161 

P Aldred and K J Dear dd rot bai. 
FALL OF WKXETS: 1-2. 2-2. 956. 4-61. 
882 6155. 7 166 
BOWUNG Matte*- Jerkins 91-32-0. Krttev 
61-383. Edwaros 9832-0. Ftabexson 
8827-0: Rastad 9-3-13-3, Adams 4-833-0 

SUSSEX 
R R Montgomene not oul 
MJB Vanuw tow b DeFrsdas 
*C J Adams b Cork. 
R S C Martn-Jentais b Cork . 
P A Corley rot out 
Extras (to 2. w 7. rto 2} 
Total (3 wkta. 36 overxi)_ 

6i 
.. .0 
.57 

2 
. .6 

II 
.137 

R K Rao. UBA Rashid. A D Edwards, TS 
Htenprwea, R j hjnJey and M A Robvson 
ckd mi bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2123.3-126 
BOWUNG. DeFrwas 88181. Dean 
7-2-280. Aldred 68380. Cork 7-833-2. 
Roberts 3-011-0. Caesar 2-88-0 
Umpires M j lichen and G Shap 
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Progress 
in dispute 
over Test 
grounds 

By Richard Hobson 

THE lengthy dispute between 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board (ECB) and the Test 
Match Grounds Consortium 
(TMGC). which is threatening 
to disrupt the forthcoming se¬ 
ries against New Zealand, has 
moved a step towards a resolu¬ 
tion- Negotiators for the 
TMGC are prepared to reduce 
their demands this season as - 
part of a longer-term deal. 

Later this week, the TMGC, 
which seeks a greater share of. 
the cenrrai budget to pay for 
maintenance and improve¬ 
ments at the six Test venues,. 
will discuss an ECB offer cov¬ 
ering international matches in ■ 
England until 2002. 

Staging agreements for the 
four Tests against New Zea¬ 
land remain unsigned little: 
more than two months before 
the start of the series. It has 
been suggested that matches 
might be switched to venues 
such as Chester-le-Street and 
Cardiff. 

However, one member of 
the TMGC said yesterday: 
“Generally, both sides are. 
moving in the right direction 
and the talks are positive. We 
are prepared to concede quite 
a lot of ground for this year for 
the good of the game on the un¬ 
derstanding that it is part of a 
four-year package.” 

England will have to wait 
until next season if they want 
Bob Woo finer to succeed 
David Lloyd as the team 
coach. Woo finer, whose con¬ 
tract with South Africa expires 
after the World Cup in June, 
has agreed to work as a com¬ 
mentator for Talk Radio dur¬ 
ing England's winter tour of 
South Africa. 

He was reluctant, anyway, 
to use his inside knowledge 
against what will be his 
former employers so soon af¬ 
ter leaving the post . 

Hooper 
takes 

his lekve 
CARL HOOPED 32. the West 
Indies batsman and off spin¬ 
ner. has retired from interna¬ 
tional cricket l^s than three 
weeks before the World Cup is 
due to begin, in England. 
Hooper, who nfissed the start 
of the recent Test series by re¬ 
maining in Ajistralia. where 
his son was seriously ill. has 
yet to give his reasons for re¬ 
tirement to the West Indies 
Cricket Board. 

This is another blow to West 
Indies in their preparations 
for the World Cup. for it 
follows the uncertainty over 
whether Brian Lara, the cap¬ 
tain, will be fit to take part be¬ 
cause of a persistent and 
painful wrist injury. 

“Carl will be very difficult to 
replace,” Clive Lloyd, the West 
Indies manager, said, “but his 
absence will give somebody 
else a chance to show their tal¬ 
ents. It is unfortunate because 
he has been an excellent play¬ 
er.” 

Before the news was an-' 
nounced. West Indies went 3-2 
down in the one-day series 
against Australia on Saturday 
when they were beaten by four 
wickets in Bridgetown, Barba¬ 
dos. Shane Wame took three 
for 28 in his ten overs overs as 
the West Indies wasted a excel¬ 
lent start—She rwin Campbell 
and Ridley Jacobs scored 81 
from the first II overs — by 
allowing themselves to be re¬ 
stricted to 249 for five. 

A robust innings from 
Adam Gilchrist, who made 64, 
got Australia off to a bright 
start and although the sixth 
wicket fell with the score at 
206. Michael Bevan. with an 
unbeaten 35. got Australia 
home with nine balls to spare., 
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Llanelli 
in sight 
of the 
double 

Ebbw VaJe.3 

Llanelli.42 

By Gerald Davies 

LLANELLI have moved nine 
points dear at the top of the 
Welsh League after a comfort¬ 
able win against a strangely 
subdued Ebbw Vale on Satur¬ 
day- Despite a midweek loss 
away to Neath and the unpre¬ 
dictability of bonus points in 
the offing, the West Wales 
dub now looks set to win the 
championship. 

The competition has en¬ 
tered the play-off stage, with 
each of the four dubs in¬ 
volved having played two of 
their six matches already. 
Llanelli play in Pontypridd on 
Wednesday against the dub 
who. without the influence of 
Neil Jenkins at Oy half, are 
(imping along in desultory 
fashion after losing their two 
play-off matches to dale. 

As has become a familiar 
theme throughout the years. 
Llanelli are also challenging 
for the SWALEC Cup. Ideally, 
they would like to have se¬ 
cured die league title before 
reaching the two remaining 
matches, so that some of their 
leading players can rest be¬ 
fore the final against Swansea 
in the cup finaL 

Lknefli are at ease in know¬ 
ing that they, along with Pon¬ 
typridd. will be participating 
in the European Cup next sea¬ 
son. This is not the case for 
Ebbw Vale, who will be com¬ 
peting with Neath in making 
up the complement of five 
Welsh dubs in the tourna¬ 
ment 

There is not a Hole acrimo- | 
ny among these two dubs in 
that toth Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea an likely to be included 
despite their brief rebellion 
outside the Welsh league sys¬ 
tem thk season. In the mean¬ 
time, Ordiff have named Lyn 
Howells, assistant coach to 
Pontyprdd. as their new 
coach afer the resignation of 
Terry Polmes on Friday. 
Howells acted as assistant 
coach to Graham Henry with 
(he nation! team this year. 

Ebbw Vile, who can be ex¬ 
pected no anally to be ram¬ 
pant on tieir own ground, 
were not thtmsdves on Satur¬ 
day. Apart rum a hectic peri¬ 
od before hilf-time, they were 
hardly in tie contest if they 
felt that maters might im¬ 
prove after he interval, they 
were to be dsappomted. with 
Llanelli scorug a try that orig¬ 
inated deep b their territory, 
within a mimic of the restart 
SCORERS: EbtNrVate: Penally goal: 
Strange fSQmm) Umeflt Trtae Hayward 
|14|. Hodges (411. Fnau 2(61.88) Jertonr, 
(73/ ConvwsionK Howard 4 Penalty 
gods; Howard 2 (4 45] Dropped goat 

SCORING SEQUENCE {Ebbw Vai* hrel] 
tt-A 0-10.0-13 maU- Irei. 0-20.0-23.3-23. 
3-30. W7. 3-42 
EBBW VALE: S ftunfota. D Marfey (lap. 
& Mutants, 72irwi|. J tawka. J Fi/vwl. J 
wabana, J Strange (rei C Arnold, 62), D 
Uewflflyn (rep B Jone. 62). I Tlwmas. L 
Pn*ps (rep A Psmk«v, 82). a M?icalie 
(rep A Wuiirps. 62). C- Men. h FafeJau, N 
foxkjeO (rep M Sprite*. 41). G GiWtfi, M 

(rap L BarAi. 54) 
LLANELLI: C Wariuw; WPtucwr. S Fnau. 
G Jcfir (nap D Wtowna, 75). G Eransr. 0 
Hayward. R Moon [rep- * Ttwmaa, 77). P 
Bofflh. R Mc&ytkj (rep. N Thamas, 69i. J 
Davies a Goosey (iec- ' Wyan, 5E), M 
Vayte (rep v Cooper. 69,i. D Hodges. I Boo¬ 
ty* (tap A Om, 69). ^ JJrtuns 
Referee: N Wtrienouse-(Svansea) 

Richard^ content to delay the celebrations 
Sale.17 
Leicester...41 

By David Hands 

TO EVERY doud, there is a sil¬ 
ver lining. As more than 4,000 
people drifted away from Hey- 
wood Road on Saturday, they 
were cheered by the broadcast 
announcement that Sale’s 
place in tire first division next 
season was assured after de¬ 
feats elsewhere for Bedford 
and West Hartlepool. After the 
week they have had. of cost-cut¬ 
ting and high-profile trainsfer- 
listing — with more to follow 
— they need to take encourage¬ 
ment wherever they can. 

Leicester had left them with 
none, but the champagne for 
the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship tide remains firmly in the 
refrigerator. Not until the 
pocket calculator (ells Dean 
Richards that the team he 
manages cannot be caught 
will he permit any hint of cele¬ 
bration, even though the 
points difference between 
Leicester and Northampton, 

in second place, is such that 
they can virtually dispense 
with the i raw that is all they 
require & >m their remaining 
two mate les. with Newcastle 
Falcons a d West Hartlepool. 

Yet alrt idy Richards is look¬ 
ing ahead foapotentiafly-cha- 
otic -Woi d Cup season in 
which En lish clubs are sched¬ 
uled to play Premiership- 
matches ■ p 10 and during the 
intematic ial circus. He ex¬ 
pects to >se around a dozen 
players n various World Cup 
squads - Northampton, Bath 
and Sara ens will be afflicted, 
though n l to the same extent 
— and we Ties that not only do¬ 
mestic he lours but European 
qualificason may have been 
lost by C ristmas. 

“Soma ne has 10 look very 
seriously at the start of next 
season.” Richards said with a 
board r eeting of English 
First-Div sion Rugby sched¬ 
uled for tomorrow. Rob An¬ 
drew, hit opposite number at 
Newcastiis of much the 
same mnd. Acknowledging 
the duty wed to the sponsors. 
Richards would prefer a limit- 

imemafic 
pects to I 
players td 
squads — 
and Sard 
though n 
— andwt 
mestichc 
qualifier 

. lost by C 

Stimpson. of Leicester, holds off Yates, left, and Smith 

ed Premiership competition 
based on a conference system 
similar to that already suggest¬ 
ed by Saracens, with a sepa¬ 
rate tournament being played 
while the World Cup bandwag¬ 
on is in full swing. 

“It’s almost as though you 
are being penalised for breed¬ 
ing good players.” Richards, 
who does not anticipate much 
change to his squad between 
now and next season, said. 

Adrian Hadley, the Sale di¬ 
rector of rugby, has helped to 
breed good players and is now 

having to dispose of them to 
make the books balance: Bar- 
rie-Jon Mather, the England 
centre, will be joined on (he 
transfer list by three or four 
more players within the new 
ten days, some of whom did 
not make a powerful case for 
retention by. as it were, their 
lack of retention of the baU. 

"We are doing whai every 
dub in the first division has to 
do.” Hadley said. “The inves¬ 
tors are not prepared to lose 
the amount of money we have 
lost in the last two years. We 

will keep the core of our 
squad, maybe add one or two. 
but we will be competitive next 
season.” That core should in¬ 
clude Shane Howanh, full 
back for Wales but fly half for 
his dub, and Sale are optimis¬ 
tic that they can keep him 
from the clutches of Cardiff. 

Sale have leaked tries all sea¬ 
son, but at their best their pass¬ 
ing is a joy and Jim 
Mallinder’s vision creates 
tries such as that scored by Jos 
Baxendetl which gave Sale so 
brief a lead. 

Leicester created pressure 
on the Sale defence by running 
the bah at every opportunity, 
forwards and backs shaping a 
seamless game whose best ex¬ 
pression came with David 
Lougheed’s try in the first half. 
Typically, its genesis came 
when Sale failed to control 
their own lineout and Van 
Heerden ploughed through to 
take possession. 

The South African lock has 
played strongly in the second 
half of the season, with 
thoughts of a possible place in 
his country's World Cup 

squad on his mind, and he cre¬ 
ated the impulse from which 
Leicester found Martin John¬ 
son and Neil Back running in 
support. Lougheed received 
the final pass and brushed 
aside the last clutching hands. 

Leicester's enthusiasm 
helped Back to two tries and a 
tally of 13 for the season, only 
for the England flanker to find 
that Rat Lam's brace for North¬ 
ampton prevented him becom¬ 
ing the division’s leading try- 
scorer: that may be the only 
area in which Northampton 
pip Leicester this season. 
SCORERS: Sate: Tries: BaencteU 
Howanh (38), Mattel (71) Conversion: 
Hcwaith Leicester Tries: Heatev (17), 
Lougheed (23], Cony (32). Back 2 (50. 70) 
Converaiona: Swnpson 2 Penally goals: 
Stimpson 4 ». 7.44. 75) 
scoring Sequence isate inai- 0-3. 
5-3. 5*. 5-13,5-18, 5-23,12-23 (hatf-lime). 
12-36. 12-33. 12-38. 17-38. 17-11 
SALE: J Mahnder M Moore. J Baxanrioi, C 
Yates. EkJ Mater. S Howarih. Ft Srnih. D 
Bed, P Ottering. D Tteror,. S RaiweAn (rep 
0 Baktam. 61 mm). C Muphy- p Angiesea. 
A Sandereon, D CTCumreegan non P 
Sanderson 6lJ 
LEICESTER T Simpson. L Lloyd, C Jonor 
(rep. G IA»phy. 751. J Smart, D Louj*>wd. P 
Howard. A Heatey (rep J HamAon 71), G 
Rewire* (rep DJBiey.64).RCQctenfl{rap: 
D West 64). D Garfevjh (rep ftoerwee, 70). 
M Johnson, F ran Hearten pep W Johnson. 
4&4S). L Moody (rep P Gustard. 6*). N 
Bads M Com- (rep. w Johnson 701 
Referee: 6 CampsaA (Yorishre) 

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: BROOKE AND P/ENAAR INJURED AS HARLEQUINS TRIUMPH AT WATFORD 

SB! 

Murphy, of Harlequins, manager to apply downward pressure to score at Vicarage Road yesterday despite being tackled by Hill, the Saracens flanker. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 

Saracens lose place among big six 
.30 

Harififuiins. .38 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE cost of qualification for Europe 
is becoming more and more pro¬ 
found; the cost of not qualifying for 
Europe is even higher and that is the 
spectre that now stares Saracens, the 
big spenders of (he Allied Dunbar 
Premiership, in the face. Defeat at 
Vicarage Road yesterday pushed 
them out of the top six for the first 
time in 18 months. 

The main concern for Harlequins 
was the sight of Zinzan Brooke, their 
player-coach, leaving the stadium im¬ 
mobilised on a stretcher after sustain¬ 
ing compressed vertebrae at the base 

df the neck in loose play. However, 
tne New Zealander had movement in 
al his limbs and John Gallagher, the 
dub’s director of rugby, described his 
visit to Watford General Hospital as 
precautionary. He is expected to 
make a full recovery. 

Gallagher can take immense saris- 
f ction from the double that his play- 
t rs have achieved over Saracens. In 
(tetober. they threw the Watford club 
i ff balance so badly that their season 
1 as not really recovered. Yesterday, 
j-iey threw a spanner in the Europe- 
n works while doing their own pros- 

j ects no harm ar all. 
‘That was a massive defeat for us," 

rancois Pienaar, the Saracens coach 
nd captain, said. He will not play 
gain himself this season. After suf- 
?ring a partially tom medial liga- 
nent a week earlier against Leicester. 

he completed the job when twisting 
in a tackle yesterday. 

In the ten minutes before half-time 
Saracens conceded 15 points, but the 
result was still in the balance until 
they waved Chris Sheasby through 
from a scrum in the second minute of 
injury rime at the end of a second half 
extended by seven minutes while 
Brooke was carefully removed from 
the pitch. 

Early lack of control suggested that 
Saracens were short of confidence, 
yet they scored a try of considerable 
quality that should have served to set¬ 
tle them. Johnson ran strongly out of 
defence and sent Sorrell sprinting 
clear. Although Carling caught: him, 
Grau and Diprose breathed life into 
the movement and Daniel crossed at 
the comer. 

That proved merely to be the signal 

for Harlequins to swamp their oppo¬ 
nents. Carling's weighted pass gave 
Luger — who is expea ed to move to 
Saracens next season — a run to the 
posts and. when Constable and 
Penaud made a hash of attacking out 
of their own 22, Mensah accepted the 
gift and sent O'Leary over. Sheasby 
and Jenkins were the next to make 
ground and Murphy plunged over 
from the ruck to give his team a 
15-poini advantage. 

Harlequins then displayed generos¬ 
ity of their own. Johnson kicked a pen¬ 
alty after Carling’s high tackle on Sor¬ 
rel) and neither Carling nor O'Leaiy 
(twice) could stop the flying Daniel 
high-stepping his way ro a second cry. 
After a rash of replacements. Lacroix, 
one of them, immediately kicked two 
penalty goals to carry his side two 
scores dear. 

When Sheasby was permitted to 
pick up from a scrum and sprint 25 
metres for the fourth Harlequins try. 
Saracens could tell that it would not 
be their day. Even though O'Leary, 
well offside, conceded a penalty try. 
Harlequins had enough in hand. 
SCOOERS: Swacvna: TrteKtterael 2 lEBmrn. 48). 
penalty nv Comantons: Johnson 3 Penalty 
goafs: Johnson 3 CM 46. 53) Harlequins: Tries: 
Luger noi. O'Leary 06). Murphy («). Sheasby 02). 
Conversions: Ltey 2. Lacroix Penalty goals: Litey 2 
(4, IQ). Lacroix 2 164. 77) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Saracens Iasi) 0-3. D-6 
3-6. tM. 10-13. 10-20. 10-25 (hotf nmej. 1>». 
20-25.23-25.23-28.23-31.33-38. 30-38 
SARACENS: G> Johnson (rep. S Rauensoofi. &7itoi: 
R Thlrtby (rep J Thomson. 711. fl Consacfe. K Sone», 
B E>ante!: A Penaud. M Oteen, R Grau. G Chute*. B 
RacJy, P Johns. K Chasney, R HU, F Pienaar (rep B 
Cole. 22). A Dipfose. 
HARLEQUINS: J WUams. D O’Leary |rep JKeyter. 
6/1. W Coring. P Mensah. D Lugs*. R Uey (rep T 
Laocw. 52). N Wakhe Hep C Wntfn, S2V 4 Leonard. 
T fcfcxphv I rep. C Ridgway. 66). H Nebbed (rap G 
Halpn. 57). G Ltenettyn. G Morgan. Z Biooke (tep W 
Davison. 73). R Jenkins (rep1 A Leach. 60). G 
Steasty 
Referee E Morrison (Bteial) 
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Falcons 
prey 

on ailing 
rivals 

Newcastle Falcons.39 
Gloucester.15 

By Alasdair Reid 

THE cruellest irony of 
Gloucester’s dismal away 
record is that they so regularly 
threaten to bring it to an end. 
They started this Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership match yester¬ 
day in typically promising 
fashion, manufacturing a de¬ 
lightful try for Mike Davies; 
the centre making his debut 
after only three minutes. 
Thereafter, however, they 
were simply blown away. 

Newcastle were nowhere 
near their best in tfaeir second 
game in five days, but they ex¬ 
ercised an admirable degree 
of control. Indeed, Davies's 
ny may have been a useful 
wake-up call, as Newcastle 
can often be desperately slow 
in getting into their stride 

The early jolt was a dear in¬ 
fluence as they added thor¬ 
oughness to their overall per¬ 
formance. Gradually they 
squeezed Gloucester out of the 
match, overtook them on the 
scoreboard after half an hour 
and. frankly, never looked 
remotely threatened. 

Gloucester, after six consec¬ 
utive league defeats, urgently 
need to strengthen their 
squad, a process foal begins to¬ 
day when they unveil Junior 
Plaramore. the Bedford flank¬ 
er. as their newest recruiL 

Newcastle, as ever, were giv¬ 
en marvellous direction by 
Gary Armstrong, their cap¬ 
tain. As Steve Bates, the New¬ 
castle coach, said. Armstrong, 
the Scotland scrum half, has 
been exemplary for Newcastle 
this season. 

Armstrong produced a 
brace of tries early in the sec¬ 
ond half. Newcastle had 
readied the interval 1&-7 
ahead, through touchdowns 
by Mike Wood and Stuart 
Legg and a conversion and a 
penalty by Jonny Wilkinson, 
with Simon Mannix adding a 
penalty to Davies's eariy try. 
A penalty by Mark Mapietoft, 
who had replaced Mannix. 
shortly after half-time suggest¬ 
ed that Gloucester could stage 
a revival until Armstrong in¬ 
tervened. 

Tom Betm scored a late try 
for Gloucester but by that 
stage, with six minutes re¬ 
maining. Newcastle had al¬ 
ready lifted their foot off the 
gas. Gloucester's impudence 
rattled them back into action 
and George Graham complet¬ 
ed their scoring with a last- 
minute try. 
SCORERS: Nmeaslfe Fafcorar Tries; 
Wcod 129mm). Leon (40). Miarmfl 2 (50. 
551 Graham (BO) Conversions: Wil-jnwn 
4 Penalty goals: WiAmson 2 M9. ?4| 
Gloucester Tries: Davtss 13), Been (74) 
Conversion: Manm Penalty goal; 
MapMolt 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Newcastle Fat- 
cons final 0-7. 3-7. 6-7. 11-7. 16-7 (Iwfl* 
umei. 18-10.26-10.32-10. 32-15. 3&-1S 
NEWCASTLE FALCONS: S Legg. J Nay- 
br.MShaw. rfcfay. Mifltood. JWuwnsen.G 
Aimsiong. G Granarv R Nesdole irep R 
Horion. 61). M Hurler. G Archer. G Wee 
(rep HVyvyan.72).SG'NeiU (rep PWaion, 
40i. R AmoW. R Beame 
GLOUCESTER: C Caiing. T Bean. R 
Tombs. M Davis, RJeweti S Manno [rep M 
MapteK’h. 30i. I SinJeis. A Windo. C 
Foney. P ViOary. R Ward (rep. A Euuace. 
B&). D Suns S Oicrxtfi, N Cana I rep A 
Haaeli. 64), E Pearce 
Referee: S Landei (Liverpool) 

Youngsters offer path 
hone for bright future 

Bedford facing 
final orders 

THE BAA-BAAS ARE BACK 
jjL playing for the 

Scottish Amicable Trophy 

Bath..56 
West Hartlepool.24 

By Nicolas Ant jews 

THERE will be no silverware 
for Bath this season.but third 
or fourth place in tre* league 
and European competition 
next year is now theirt for the 
taking. Considering me dark 
days of early January, vith sev¬ 
en defeats in eight ganes, An¬ 
drew Brown sword, thar own¬ 
er and chief executive, and 
Andy Robinson, theii head 
coach, will surely serae for 
thaL \ 

A few years ago. of nurse, 
such an unremarkable slate of 

affairs would have been un¬ 
thinkable, and this Bath side 
has a long way to go before it 
can live with its predecessors, 
but there is, nevertheless, 
more than a hint that the tro¬ 
phy cabinet at The Recreation 
Ground might need unlocking 
again before too long. 

Young players such as Per¬ 
ry. Balshaw, Tindall. Copper 
and Borthwick are the key to 
the club’s future. They are 
learning fast and getting plen¬ 
ty of experience. Balshaw, who 
turned 20 just twelve days ago, 
has played more first-ieam 
games than anyone at Bath 
this season. 

Guscott. De Glanville and 
Adedayo Adebayo were all 

Army’s Advance led 
by experienced pack 

THE Army beat the Navy for 
a third consecutive year to 
retain the Inter-Services Tro¬ 
phy in a frantic encounter in 
front of a crowd of 26.000 at 
Twickenham. Both sides had 
emphatically beaten the RAF, 
but the Army came into the 
game as dear favourites and 
so it proved id a 24-13 victory- 

With Northampton's inter¬ 
national players. Tim Rodber 
and Matt Stewart and two 
New Zealanders. Christopher 
Budgen and Dwayne Cadwal- 
ladar, who was named man of 
the match, the Army pack 
would have graced the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership. 

They surged into an early 

14-3 lead on Saturday, with 
tries from Brian Johnston and 
Roty Greensiade-Jones. and 
lever looked back. 

A try by Howard Graham, 
tie fly half, a minute after the 
restart should have sealed the 
gzme for the Army but a pen¬ 
ally and a try by Paul Living- 
si Die. the Navy's sniping 
scum half, who scored all 
ther points, kepi it alive until 
the end. 
p Gala won the Tennent's 
Velvet Cup by beating Kelso 
B-3, after trailing >0 with five 
jninutes left. After Gala had 
yon a lineout in a rare attack, 
^bris Paterson, the fly half, 
adored the winning try. 

missin! from the threequarter 
line oi Saturday, but the 
young iaih backs, marshalled 
super! y by Catt and Maggs. 
were ? ill in sparkling form. 
Two rr es for Balshaw and Fer¬ 
ry, plu others for Maggs.Tin¬ 
dall ai d Cooper and a front- 
row of :ring from Regan, even¬ 
tually amed them dear of a 
stretch ?d bur spirited West 
Hartk woi side. 

Gen ng 22 fii men into their 
rugby wots is a tall enough or¬ 
der foi West Hartlepool at the 
mome it. Mark Giacheri. the 
Italy jck, who was injured 
playin; against Ireland, did 
not re over in rime to rejoin 
the sei md row, so James Pon¬ 
ton. a anker, played out of po¬ 
sition. 

It w s a gallant effort by the 
whole West Hartlepool side, 
many rf whom were appear¬ 
ing fl ■ the third time in a 
week, tf they can maintain 
such ommitment in remain¬ 
ing g: nes against their fellow 
strug: lers, Bedford and Lon¬ 
don 5 :ottish. relegation need 
not ye be a formality. 
SCORE S: Both: Trice Eotehsw 2 (8mn 
!3i. 2 ,£2. M. rJasgs (I3i. Tmcfei) 
(331 fl? ir iSFi Cocte! (SC: Comer- 
dm I in s Penalty aoata= Can 2 (32. 
411. We Hartlepool: Tries: Greaves fjfif. 
FaneJ ijj Conversion: vne Penalty 
goate n.22. 30} 
SCMI G SEQUENCE 3cre> rra!> >3. 
7-a '■» 21-t. 2:-3 21-12. 
29-12 >17 •,«---j-asi j2-’7. 32-3* 
37-5J . -24 56-S4. 
BATH: Perry. I Ssstva-A.K Maggs. MT«v 
3aii TA ZSAf.V.WCa.” G C-oioei DMtfton. 
U ®e-a v Lc-JfJ .-so ♦: 4SRN)). M 
Haas : 3i*R*0. N Tnsrras. R WeiKiei 
■rep. P.' i-'SMii S2( 2 Cyie ■.ffip.' S atum- 
Hi2n ^ 

WEST 1ARTLEPOOL: = FT Hsnd- 
g.. V! .jins,. P 3ream "ep G McL^ie. 
€£>•. 5 S Vjb ” KuXSi'TiB irepr. R 
Sz^9 ?■ S Su2«--s 5 ‘.SSJcnaW ‘.rsp S 
V,7.':=L' 62'. r. far-6 rep ? Beal. 7f). P 
Farow.. Fi-TS-~ 5 H.ie i.-ep S Cassi.-. 
■11; ?! >•>.?; f/2'W 
(Umt C =-3e£ a&By-i t; 

Bedford.31 
Northampton.42 

Eh' Mark Baldwin 

ONE of the men responsible 
for buying control of Bedford 
said after this latest defeat 
that he wants “to see more peo¬ 
ple here drinking at Golding- 
ton Road”. 

You might think that many 
Bedford supporters would 
have been seeking solace in 
the bottle long since after this 
season’s trials and tribula¬ 
tions, but the point that Doug 
Braddqck was seeking to 
stress is that the future of the 
club — irrespective of whether 
they remain in the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership or not — de¬ 
pends on developing their 
ground into a leisure facility, 
centred on rugby but used by 
the whole community. 

Btaddock. a director of cor¬ 
porate consultants Jefferson 
Lloyd International, which 
bought out former owner 
Frank Warren’s 90 per cent 
shareholding for reputedly 
more than E! million last Fri¬ 
day, said: “We believe it is the 
right time for us to get into 
rugby. Too many people have 
been treating rugby as a busi¬ 
ness. It's not it's a game.” 

Bedford, well beaten after 
competing hand for an hour, 
still have enviable spirit, 
which reflects hugely on the 
players and the integrity and 
grit of Rudi Straeuli, their 
steadfast director of rugby. 
The dub must now gear itself 
for Lhe biggest week in Hs his- 
tory, the visit to West Hartle¬ 

pool. the bottom club, on Sun¬ 
day. when automatic relega¬ 
tion will be averted if Bedford 
win. 

Braddock said that money 
would be made available for 
players but “mainly for the de¬ 
velopment of this site”. He 
added: “We are looking to in¬ 
vest considerably in the dub 
and we are not throwing mon¬ 
ey down the drain.*’ 

Pat Lam scored two fine 
tries to snuff out the Bedford 
challenge on Saturday, which 
still burned brightly at 24-28. 
Grant Seely also scored in the 
first half, when Northampton 
briefly raised the pace, and a 
penalty try was awarded for a 
high tackle on Craig Moir. 
Alistair Hepher also out- 
kicked a woeful Tony Yapp. 

But Bedford also ran in five 
tries and it was appropriate 
that they should finish the 
match in some style when a 
length-of-the-field breakout 
produced a try for Joe Ewens. 
“We deserve to stay in this di¬ 
vision,” Straeuli growled. 
SCORERS; Bedford: Tries: Forster 
nunin) CMetany (Mi. Over (34). Murdo¬ 
ch (51). Ewers ISO) Convenhm: Yapp 2. 
Stewarl Northampton: Trias: Penalty try 
(27). Conen (3i). Seeiv (37). Lam2163.7ii 
Conversions: A Hephet -i Penalty goals: 
A NcpMf 3 (4. 7.19) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Bwtad hifil) 
0-3. 06. 56. 5-9 106. 10-16. 10-23. 17-23. 
17-28 fhaH-onw), 24-28. 24-35. 24-42. 
31-12 
BEDFORD: S 3e»art (rep R Underwood, 
73nwi|. B Whetstone. A Murdoch. D Hams, 
D 0 Mehonv (rep- J £<«*&. 64): A Yapp. R 
Efcofi trep- C Hamaort 75) A OK/er (rep V 
HatrlareJ. 77). J flehards (rep1 A Dots. 77i, 
C Boyd- D Zafeman. A Cod&ng trap A 
OlAo. 19. rap: P Hewitt 67|. J CocWe ism 
t*n 1&-2B). JRssttT. R Winters 
NORTHAMPTON: N Bealtrep. A 
SO). C Mo», A Norttey. M Aflei SCoten, A 

M Dawson. G Panel- F Mendez. M 
Hvnes trap: M itatend 75). J Ph*ips. A New¬ 
man (re& S Hepner. E5). P Lam, A Pouni- 
ncy. G S«-*y 
Referee: A Rowan (Bettehtrai. 

At Twickenham, Sunday May 23rd 
BARBARIANS WORLD XV v ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE CHAMPIONS 

Watch on «T tfce greatest Barton-tan rides, boasting over 600 caps, iMufiniMNl ptayars kKfMta: 

JOOST van des WESTHUIZEN psaj, THOMAS CASTAIGNEDE ro, 

FRANK BUNCE m, JAMES SMALL tsj»r ZINZAN BROOKE (nz), 
DODDIE WEIR (scot), JOUBERT (saj, IBANEZ ro, PIENAAR (sa>, ARBIZU roo 

and many more of tils world's greatest players. 

This festival of rugby also features: Cornwall v Allied Dunbar Pramienhip Two Champions a, 
Mini rugby Rnala. Tickets available at £20 or £15 for adotta, £7 for Juniors 

CALL THE 24HR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON 0171 344 4444 
OR THE RFU TICKET OFFICE ON 0181 831 $666 

DmUiqImiAsicM 

EE05£^972 Tboo into News Direct OT.3 FM 
for exclusive news and iqidatas ea ifae oubdi 

\ 
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RACING 

Eddery gets 
summons 

from Butler 

Refreshed by Whitbread brew 
ALAN LEE 

By Chris McGrath 

COMPTON ADMIRAL, whose 
turn of fool in the Craven Stakes 
augured so well for his prospects 
in the Sagitta 2.000 Guineas, will 
have youth and experience serv¬ 
ing his cause when he returns to 
Newmarket on Saturday. Yester¬ 
day, Gerard Butler, his trainer, 
booked Pat Eddery to replaoe 
Frankie Dettori in die classic, in 
which the Italian is required by 
Godoiphin. 

Butter. 33 today, is in only his 
second season with a licence. 

Paul Carbeny was yesterday 
described as “stable” after under¬ 
going emergency surgery on his 
spleen. He is expected to make a 
full recovery but could be out of 
action for two months or more. 
Carberry missed the ride on 
Bobbyjo in the Whitbread Gold 
Cup after being injured when 
riding out for Noel Meade 

whereas Eddery has just celebrat¬ 
ed the thirtieth anniversary of the 
first of more than 4.000 career 
wins. The 11-dmes champion jock¬ 
ey. however, is still able to match 
the ambition of the younger man. 
who is seeking to give the rider of 
Zafonic. El Gran Senor and Lo¬ 
mond another Guineas success. 

Though Dettori rode Compton 
Admiral in the Craven, Eddery 
was in the saddle when he 
showed so little respect for the rep¬ 
utation Killer Instinct brought to 
Ascot last summer. “That was the 
main reason we went for Pat. he 
has ridden the horse before.’' 
Butler said after discussing vari¬ 
ous options with Erik Penser. 

Compton Admiral's Swedish 
owner also won the Craven three 
years ago with Beauchamp King, 
who went on to give Butter his 

first success, in a listed race at Hay- 
dock last season. 

Dettori is to ride Island Sands, 
who came out best among the colts 
in Godolphin's three-year-old trials 
16 days ago. He is among 30 horses 
flying in from Dubai fills morning, 
in the wake of a preliminary draft 
of ten yesterday. Todays priceless 
cargo includes those who will be en¬ 
trusted with opening Godolphin's 
European season at the Guineas 
meeting. First to put his head over 
the parapet is likely to be Mukhaiif. 
He won both his starts as a juvenile 
when with David Loder, and con¬ 
firmed how he has flourished in the 
desert by chasing home Island 
Sands in the colts’ trial. 

That was over a mile but he is 
bred to stay well and. being of the 
neat build that suits Epsom well, 
Mukhaiif could be an auspicious 
first runner for Godoiphin in the 
Green Ridge Newmarket Stakes on 
Friday's card. All running plans, 
however, are subject to how well 
each horse has travelled and adjust¬ 
ed to the chilly English spring. 

The vacancy on the French- 
trained 1.000 Guineas favourite. 
Moiava—a headache caused by Ol¬ 
ivier Doleuze's suspension and ex¬ 
acerbated by Kieren Fallon's com¬ 
mitment to Wince — has been filled 
by Richard Quinn. The jockey con¬ 
firmed himself in marvellous form 
at Sandown Park on Saturday, per¬ 
suading Generous Rosi to suspend 
his addiction to second in a desper¬ 
ate finish to the Gordon Richard 
Slakes. On the same card. Glamis 
did not remotely resemble a Derby 
colt in the Thresher Classic Trial, 
albeit on unsuitably soft ground. 

Montjeu. however, owned by 
Michael Tabor and trained by John 
Hammond, is KM with Ladbrokes 
for file Derby after winning the 
group two Prix Greffulhe at Long- 
champ yesterday. 

Commentary 

Racing arouses more than 
its share of contempt and 
condemnation, usually 
for file soundest of 

reasons. Haphazard planning, 
bookmakers’ greed and adminis¬ 
trative elitism can make the most 
faithful follower weep. Just occa¬ 
sionally. though, file sport presents 
a day of atonement a day so 
spectacular it dispels all fears that 
this precarious industry, funda¬ 
mentally decent but dated and 
slightly dotty, may perish among 
the piranhas of modern leisure. 

Whitbread day at Sandown 
Park was a triumph. More than 
that, it was an education. Its 
enlightened programme attracted 
almost 20000 people, the biggest 
crowd on this day for more than a 
decade, and held their attention for 
upwards of five hours. It had two 
key virtues, quality and variety, 
and while these can never be easily 
replicated on a rainy Tuesday at 
Leicester, the mix must not be 
regarded as unrepeatable. 

Indeed, fiie reaction to a day that 
Sandown justly calls unique is that 
it must cease to be so. as of next 
year. Into the ferment that is the 
2000 fixture list should be tossed a 
new priority—the creation of three 
more weekend mixed meetings, so 
that two are in future scheduled at 
each end of the summer. 

The criteria must be strict These 
fixtures must be showpieces, file 
window displays designed to hue 
a new audience. No half measures, 
no stinting on the peripheral 

The racecards were £2 
each, which seemed steep 
until you opened them. 
They were the best 1 have 

seen, the equivalent of a decent 
football programme. The tipping 
page suggested Eulogy “looks a 
stand-out each-way selection at 
around the 16-1 mark”. It all adds 
up. I thought checking my wallet 

Hie first success of the day was 
the Tote challenge, in which 
jumping beat the Flat Tony 
McCoy said he had suggested it 
should be a steeplechase—“I told 
Frankie the railway fences are very 
attractive” — and Philip Mitchell, 
who supplied the horses, joked 
that he bad swapped the number- 
cloths, “because Frankie had been 
so desperate to win”. 

Everyone, meanwhile, was 
struck by the public response 
More struck than they should have 
been, for this was a commercial 
certainty. Top jockeys are there to 
be promoted and at last it is being 
recognised. Hopefully, the lunch¬ 
time crowds for this gimmick 
event, and the masses of youthful 
autograph hunters, mil persuade 
the most reactionary forces that 
stannaking is good for die health. 

The Whitbread was not wo? by 
a star. It was won by Barry Ferjton, 
so much a Nationwide League 
jockey that the announcer ga his 
name wrong during the presenta¬ 
tions. and by Richard Rove, a 
trainer who had saddle^ the 
pauperish sum of five winnes in a 
season so wretched that he Admit¬ 
ted: ‘Three months ago. I wrote it 
off and started thinking about next 
year.” I 

Next year, administratorsp I ease 
note, must contain more glitering, 
diverting days like this. wVen the 
Whitbread winner. rutu rally 
unbacked by a correspondent 
immune to superstition am coinci¬ 
dence, was Eulogy. His none was 
a testament to the occasion. 

Eulogy plays to the crowd after winning the Whitbread at Sandown on Saturday. Photograph: Tony Harris 

attractions. Good horses are 
desirable, top jockeys and win¬ 
some facilities essential First-tim¬ 
ers want to see Fallon and 
Dun woody, Dettori and McCoy; 
they also want to eat and drink 
without checking their supplies of 
LomotiL Newbury could do it. so 
too Haydock, but only if their 
altitude is as committed to the 
cause as was evident in Esher on 
Saturday. 

Sandown’s elementary achieve¬ 
ment was to unite the Flat and 
jumping codes. Nothing new here, 
nothing faintly novel, in fact 
Mixed meetings were once com¬ 
monplace but the practice fell into 

disuse, largely. I suspect, because 
they threw up complications that 
were more easily ducked. They 
could alcn awi a half-hearted com¬ 
promise. the best of neither world, 
but, on Saturday. Sandown 
chalked up perhaps the most 
deliciously eclectic menu raring 
has known, and made it sing. 

Even on paper, the ingredients 
were appealing—seven races, four 
on the Flat and three over fences, 
the distances ranging from the 
initial five-furlong dash to the 
daunting 29 furlongs and 24 fences 
of the feature event Every race¬ 
course worth its salt — and we 
must be talking of at least two 

dozen here— would die for such a 
card. But perhaps not many would 
have staged it with such flan. 

Of course; Sandown has the 
facilities, the financial backing and 
an affluent catchment area. It is an 
enviable start But if the 43rd year 
of the Whitbread card was also the 
best it was because an unusually 
progressive committee created 
around the principal races an 
environment of entertainment 
rather than exclusivity. 

Channel 4 set the mood at 
breakfast time. Its Morning line 
show is never less than jaunty but 
it has additional animation on this 
all-forone day. Jim McGrath, of 
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ROB WRIGHT 
2.15 Denbrae 3.45 NIGHT LIFE (nap) 
2.45 Oversman 4.15 Foxkey 
3.15 Automatic 4.45 Crystal Lass 

Timekeeper's top rating; 3.45 KEEN HANDS. 

Our Newmarket correspondent 3.15 Automatic. 3.45 NIGHT LIFE 
(nap). 4.45 Indian City. 

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_SIS 

2.15 BRIE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 

(£2,019:1m) (16 runnas) 

im (in S0030- 
1BZ (7 6300- 
103 (16 53/2-5 
104 (14 1-3432 
IDS (1 0630- 
106 (13 0-0024 
10t 16 030 
108 (2 500220 
109 M 60-312 1 
110 ffi 0604-6 
111 6 246634 
112 (15 003-01 
113 pm 245500 
114 (12 506602 
115 « 00-000 
116 (6) -00604 

BETTWG: 4-1 Johnnie The Joker. 6-1 total, r-l Oasoi knata. B-1 Domino Flyer. Tom. 10-1 OErta 12-1 
Ahiadn. 14-1 ■*wi 

1996: WANK) BEACH 7-10-9 Mrs J Moan (10-116 L Mooe 16 an 

DENBRAE arives here in good torn and will get plenty at 
zzisfence from Die saddle. JeB Pearce's chage Dumped nlo 
an on-song waftii Beach at LingfieW (im) last wne out 

tavmg raHo Deafen Abnazhar (41b bene oH) Djr *■> with something to spare here (71) Desert 
Invader was *e& beaten on both occasions Denbrae can con&m the tom and legfen the winning 
Oaeat Domino Ryer ran poorty it rtmaUon last time out but he reserws his best far the alt-weather 
aid. prim lo his tost outm had chased home Nngchip Boy in a darner over curse and (finance 
wtwre Avresome Venture {46 better off) was Ski 5th aid Pine ffidge Lad (61b better oO) 8wi 6ft. Kb 
may emerge as 9* biggest danger. Johnnie The Joker has Deer knocking on the door and maintained 
his consistent sequence vrtwi a 61 nimeMip to Homestead at Pontakad («m 2f) last wee*. However, 
this Dgi ts arguably short ol Ins best Dante, who came tram off a strong pace wflai flooring he tong 
odds-on State Approval by 31 hoe Iasi month (1m 31). to another who could find this trip on Die snap 
side Tom. who has been nmnmgcreddabiyoiUe. and GruveSr lad, *bo shaped encouragingly hi a 
sella al Ripon this month rter a lengthy oy-oB, are oftas worthy rf consideration. 

2.45 LEICESTER CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,141:1m 41) (11 runners) 

103 (1Z) 0-0432 GOOD TICS 74 (CD.BF.F.G.S) (1*3 D Robinson) B Hafl 9-100-B Wad (4) 88 

Ractcad number. Draw in Mctas Sa-figoc fentxvinntr.CDaiiseanddisancaMnner.BF- 
fann (F-Ml P-putted op. U-unsealed rider.B- taafen taranfe ki most recent race). Gokig on 
troueft down. S - slipped up R - refused- D - Si- wtitti hone has mm (F-frm. good to ftm. hard. 
qifl»ed). Horae's name. Days sines fed attic J fi - good. S - sot good to soft. heovy). Omar in 
Hjonps.(B-bft*ef5. V-visa. T-mngua Map. tacfes.T!taw.Afleanlwe(gWtobecwifed.Rid- 
H-hood.E-Eye®teklC-caneMnno 0-dts- orpka anyatannra. TJmetaepw'* speed ntng 

3.45 TOTE HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRIRECTA RACE] 

(3-Y-0: £7,298:61) (16 runnas) 
401 (10) 30-204 
402 « 60-205 
403 (IS 30-120 
404 (7 150211 
405 li 221233 
406 ffl 403400 
407 (11 3550- 
408(15 12000 
409 (8 6024-1 
410 (13 33-420 
411 (14 50633- 
412 O. 031 (HI 
413 <9 40012 
414 (12 11606 
415 q 0010-3 
416 (5) 602115 

BETTKfr 4-1 Lively lady. 7-1 Carrie Poote. 8-1 So WSfing. N&K Ufc. 10-1 Aston Amto. Ram tank. 
Ragaf Song. 12-1 oners 

1990: KAYO 9-4 D Hosand (14-1) T BhmnQian 14 ran 

Michael Bert has made a pleasfeig Sbrt to the season rt has 
a good chmce of another wirier with NJGHT LIFE The 
daughta of Stitt has been poorly down on her two 

ROB WRIGHT 
2.00 Mothers Help 3.30 LeBrim Cottage (nb) 
2.30 King's Whisper 4.00 Ruth's Boy 
3.00 Joflver 4.30 Sorbiere 

3.30 HIGHF1ELD FARM (CHARLIE MUDDLE) 

TROPHY (HANDICAP CHASE) 
(E2.86B: 2m 50 (11) 

1 43P SEYM0URS1MFT 20 (BJX&S) 0 Gandoho 9-11-10 
C Uaaatvn 99 

2 3SNJ TAKE MY SOE 33 (SIM J Roberts 7-11-3 —T tastes (7) 96 
3 64C WHPPERSDEUGhFzI (CO.OS) G Ctartes-Jones 11-il-S 

_ M Batchelor (3) S53 
~ 4 2fiP ZAMBEZI SPIRIT 40JCD.FG) Ws M Jones 10-11-0 D Byrne 75 
>ts 5 3DPKJUNRUN23(B,cb.6£)&Hodge 10-10-12_APMcCoy 86 
— 6 PP2F CAPO CASTANUM 9 (C/.G) Mss H M&6 10-10-12 

A Thornton 85 
7 PR5 B’SLOOE LA RQNCE21(6) AHHntv 7-10-10 

J A McCarthy 105 
6 3464 JASONS BOY 4 (BJ.6.S) J Bradfey 9-10-7_RJrtnson 102 
9 05' P TUCKStS TOWN 13 (D.s) R Rems 7-10-7-B Forme 106 

ma 10 Fan LEDUM COTTAGE 21P.CD.6) T McGovern 8-iU-O 
C Murray (7) 46 

88 11 3X4 CAN'T SAY 37 (S) J &*fley 7-10-0  -AMagUrn 92 

“ 9-2 Jno's Boy. 5-i Capo Casarun, IM Seymcuw*. Totters Toon. 7-1 
Tale Mr Sde. 8-i Lefeim Cosage. 10-1 wnappos Denote. Zmftu) Span. Epsao 

— Do La Am, 12-1 dhen. 

4.00 STEYNING NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
n (£2.145: 2m 41) (9) 

_ 1 0143U1MMTET3FS)DOBfen6-11-10 ..IbMMO) 76 
gc 2 3240 POLYPHONY 37 D OOrtm 5-11-9___A P McCoy BWB 

3 /P05 OTAGO 1SGHTS 21 Ms J PBrrai 7-11-3 _.M A FBzcaratd 33 
4 360) COUNTHY BOY 37 J ftidDer 8-11-0_M Bathrior (3) 58 
5 0-2° SHAWJKE 74F S Woodman 7-10-12_AMaguh 75 
6 5Pffi HARDY BRHZE 21 D Grad 18-10-10.. B rental 71 

— 7 621P RUTHS BOY 133 (F.S) WsA EJoJnson 10-10-9 
R Johnson - 

8 0231 roLDBl FAWN 23 (C.G) M Haynes 6-10-6_JTtawd 77 
9 001P1UD0RTOWN 19Pftady 11-10-0_MShanMt 54 

7-2 Poiwmy 4-1 Uksnate. 5-1 Stand®. Gaidar Fmb. 7-1 Otago Hettfns. 
Conwy fcy. 8-1 fenh's Boy. 14-1 otas. 

02 - 

^ 4.30 DAVE SMARTS BIRTHDAY HANDICAP 
76 HURDLE (£2,285:2m 41) (9) 
S 1 43o If 0E UBRA12 21 (CDj6) R 0‘SuRnan 5-11-10 

M A RzgeraM 92 
2 3108 HAL HDD YAR00M 37 (C0/5) J Jenkins 6-11-8 

_ A P McCoy 101 
3 StBF BESSE BR0WE 21JBF.6) G Htttanl 7-11-5 -A Magtao 103 

-1 ' i tmcGovot 9-i1 c Moray m ioo 
I fB^G)GLMKn6-11-0-MBAtatorp) 97 
6 1021 SDRBCRE21 DSlssell 12-10-12 __ 

7 1534 OH^mAvnuseF (BAS) jRPdononi^?,np> 94 
Edgar Bvira (7) 103 

8 332! AUGUST TWELFTH 42 (C0.&S) 0 OUrlen 11-10-6^ 

9 234 PB1SAN MYSTIC 219 <G)DWMe 7-10-5 ^.VlfaBton ™ 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES)_5 

2.00 RADIO CABURN FOUR YRS OLD FUJJES 

NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-0: £1,918: 2m 11) (4 runners) 

4 000 LADY CF THE LAW123 P Jems 16-7-DLo*y 
11-10 Amoroso. 2-1 Rush. 11-4 MnOwn Hfep. 50-1 Lady a Ite tan®. 

2.30 CREDff AND GUARANTEE NOVICES CHASE 

(£2.461:3m If 110yd) (5) 
12-0 Bferaon I 
_ Rlhomfen 
..,.W Manton 
GoUsfehi (3) 

7-11-2 
ItrT Gfeney (5) 

4-6 EmeraM Satemou. 2-1 King'] Wlkspar. 8-1 SaOssng. 16-1 ottan. 

MMMM 

Matan Dwyer 64 
mwartb) 73 

*MuDen □) 71 
,_J a*r 75 

fftSS I? G Banwe* 51 
tflcho40 
BadgvQ - 
iwws(5) trp 
NKemwby 55 

: 7-2 Atsahb. 4-1 Ovosnwn. 9-2 S&aeAppovaL 5-1 MoonaUng. 13-2 Hdl Farm Owkb. B-1 Com 
1.12-1 5aK>-6cra. 20-1 others 

1998: STATE APPROVAL 5-941C Cana (7-2) Mss S WWon 8 ran 

pattcubrtr well on ho reappearance when 4W thW of 2D to ftslty Vwendne at Ntthnghan (6J. good 
la sofll. Site Is nicely positioned In stall 3 here and ho abIBty to handle soil (pound suggests (he 
RDresand surface AoimJ suit her «6tL Lively Lady las yet to show fee same tew ot tom on said as 
m hrt but has an obnous chance raceig olt a 3s Iowa nsrt Ban whai beating Moocla Ctv Man 
(71b worse off) HI at Noffingham (61. good to soft) last month, wtti Ashowr Aimer (69) worse dQ a 
further 9WI back in sewtt. The booting at franBe Dettori (alas the eye. Carte Roofer has continued 
In good ham since beating Dovedon Times 31 here (7L slandatf) In Marti art is able to race all a 2b 
tower mate Don when beam tall i length Mo thud betind Heawnly Miss a Thtsk(B, good) ten days 
ago. Kean Hands recoded two selling-race wins here Hi tbe space 0 tour days tost month, most 
recently (51. standad) beating Thanaov Girt a length. So WBng comes here in good heart after 
Sotting a lerrth second to Step Edge Boy at Hawon (61 ha»y), w® Carie Pother (1 to host ofl) 
a shart-taad rntd and Beverley Money a wh-beaten tenth 

4.15 GLOUCESTER SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1.851:51) (8 turns) 

Son 8-12_K Fatten mg 
NGM Tuner 6-11_TSprtte - 

28 ranoasnn) 0 NJenoes 8-6_r Norton — 
EiJBOy) M W Eattstiy 8-6-T Lucas 16 
EwnsM-JFEgan - 
W8oo) J Berry 8-6-GCarttr 20 
HlunM_DeanMcKeowi - 

BETTING: >3-8 Rstter. 7-2 Giett Fayi. 9-2 My Bold Gel. 7-1 Jody Green. >0-1 Raftctogtaandwar. 12-1 
Htance DaecH. 16-1 Oratoee's Choice. 3>-l Parts Pwtfes. 

1B98:SHRLEYKOT 8-i> G Carter (4-1 lav) J Bury 10 tan 

FOXKEY, claimed out of Brian RothweH's yard after her debut 
length second to Ch*o in a Doncaster seller (51 soft), paid 
her new connections an irc&nt dividend when beamg French 

Mystery 2H in the same grade at Caflenek (5t. soft). She is otwously more tfran capatta ofhoHfing 
her own al Itis levet and ezi oveumv her 61b penalty. Raftdogheendancer. 4 Hi behind the 
5elechon in taurth in me Doncaer sefler won by C&rto. appeaea » haw tts Ibnhations exposed when 
sitoequertty 171 eV(h of nine o Master Fay ai Newcade (51. good) and appears less ol a meal &an 
Greek Fayr. She showed sign ot^wmess when (inching 7 vJloiitiot sewn loSafta in amidoi 
meton ewrt ai Hamfiton (51. heaw) on her debut and should do better for DU aperient*. My Bold 
GW was easy to tack (7-2 ton 2-1] when a never DieSerann 41 ntth ad mne lo Bum Pterfc to a 

3.00 COBWEB BUILDERS CLAIMING HURDLE 

(£2,163: 2m 40 (10) 

2-1 Joflm. 4-1 Rusty Red. 5-1 Batnft.e-1 CasOe Secret 10-1 TUrtae. Not 
Ucfflwn. Dertstey. 14-1 oteWS. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRMNERS: D Buchd, 3 wlnnws kom 6 lumas. 500%; M Pipe, 34 tram 
7& 4&3V J MevHle. 11 tram 27.40.7V M IVMnsan, 3 tram 6, VMi G 
Ctate-Jones. 4 hun 11. 36.4%: Mbs H Krtgtt ia horn 2B. 35.7%. 
JOCKEYS CMnay.3Mnnerskoni8ndes.J7.5%:AMcCor.4l tram 115. 
35 7%: J Hmnl 4 tun >4.288%. J RMrtaoh. 13 tan 58. S.4%. R JOBO- 
son, 9 tan 41.22JJV M FibgsihL 15 tan 71. 21.IV 

presslire 
Ponvr-TO-roiNT 
By Carl Ivans 

JULIAN PRITCHARD main¬ 
tained his bid/for a third 
national rfiam 
double on Sal 
day's teadinj 
Michael Wor 
rode a treble. 
Teme Valley ri 

Worthingtof 
two victories 
Glassford’s wi 
on Barnaby ^o 

ipipnship with a 
nrday, but the 
is rider was 
rnington, w*o 
nis first, at file 

i. 35, recorded 
f for Prudence 
renbuiy stable. 
3y and Bobbing 

9-2%rtlet. 11 -2 Bess* Brem. Bfctfg. 6-1 Mfenoin. Augnsl Iwellh. 7-1 *t 
De Lftnts Doctor RravXao, 6-1 otfm 

Along and /added Althrey 
Blue, traineoby SheDa Crow. 

Worthingpn said yesterday: 
“It was maivellous to ride a 
treble, unprtunately, with 
Sunday raqng, there was no 
chance to lave a party. You 
have to takflyour sport serious¬ 
ly when yai get the chance to 
ride good Jorses.” 

Julian Ernchard had cause 
to be gndefoJ to his mother. 
Gill, afiq riding Blue Rosette 
(7-4) to vitory in the confined 
at the CMswoId Vale Farm¬ 
ers’ fixttre- Mrs Pritchard 
trains Hue Rosette for Keith 
Dance. Her son also won the 
hunt rxs on Tiriey Missile 
(3-1) topke his score for the 
season lo31. 

FLAT LEADERS 

THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE ** * 
OOINO TODAY 

m beta OB) wag l3Unck in 
l island, given mat the 
is B«Hi U confirm the 
be taring Ms firs race i 

B Mils 

TRAfNBIS 
Nl lata 

M 2W MNi dta 
15 11 E 2 +1907 

JOriop 15 16 7 
M Chaneai 14 9 0 11 -200 

Ttttti 

JOCKEYS 

M M M 

i! 

H
 

24 14 8 
K FaGon IS 23 10 
L Dctai 17 9 10 7 +1481 

' ^ « 

Tmeform. was only slightly 
goaded by John Francome into 
teUing us that 12 of the 19 
Whitbread runners might as well 
stay at home. Eulogy was among 
those to attract the dismissive red 
pen, I wondered at that one. 

By mid-morning, the queues 
had begun to grow. I spent an 
hour, covering a painful mile, 
following Richard Rowe's horse¬ 
box. Eulogy within. Made a super¬ 
stitious mental note to back it 
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RUGBY LEAGUE; BRONCOS STALL AGAIN AS RHINOS STEP UP A GEAR 

Leeds revival averts 
Wembley ^worries 
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Huddersfield Giants.20 
Leeds Rhinos.42 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHILE London Broncos have 
been losing players and match¬ 
es at an alarming rate; Leeds 
Rhinos attended to their pre- 
Wembley jitters with a suita¬ 
bly confident display ahead of 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
final on Saturday, for which 
they are the 8-1 odds-on favour¬ 
ites. 

From the way they went 
through the motions of their 
two previous JJB Super 
League games, Malcolm Reil¬ 
ly. the Huddersfield Giants 
coach, observed beforehand 
that Leeds "obviously have 
Wembley on their minds" Not 
yesterday, however, as the Rhi¬ 
nos irresistibly cut loose in the 
first half and kept their minds 
on the job. 

Unlike London, Leeds have 
the luxury of 22 fit players to 
choose from when the side for 
the cup final is announced 
tomorrow. No wonder Gra¬ 
ham Murray, their coach, was 
smiling afterwards, “if I could 
have picked a game that 
would be good for us. this was 
the one. Everyone has come 
through with a clean bill of 
health." he said. 

Huddersfield rallied well 
from 30-6 down to give Leeds a 
handy workout in the second 
half. Reilly was under no illu¬ 
sions about London's task. ^To¬ 

day. they were playing for 
their places and were right up 
there," he said. "Leeds have 
quality across the park. Their 
outside backs are electric and 
exploited our brittleness on the 
edges of our defence." 

Before the tidal wave. Hud¬ 
dersfield led when Goulding's 
chip to the posts bounced awk¬ 
wardly for Cummins and Jim 
Lenihan picked up the pieces 
for the first of his three tries, it 
was the last that the Giants 
saw the Rhinos’ line — until 
Lenihan’s second ay, early in 
the second half—as Leeds ran 
them from pillar to post in 
scoring six first-half tries. 

Huddersfield were their 
own worst enemies, prompt¬ 
ing Reilly to remark that they 
were better at pressurising 
themselves than their oppo¬ 
nents. After a penalty, the 
defence was sucked in by 
Sheridan’s darting run and 

Leeds worked Cummins over 
on the left before scoring his 
hundredth try for the chib. 

Since the semi-final defeat of 
Bradford Bulls, Adrian Mor- 
ley has been guilty, like several 
other Leeds players, of a drop 
in intensity. He. too, was back 
to his charging best and pow¬ 
ered over for the second try. 

Paul Reilly offered the occa¬ 
sional glimpse of his promise 
as an attacking full back for 
Huddersfield. However, a 
dropped pass and a missed 
tackle in swift succession by 
the youngster were costly as 
Daryl PoweJl and Marcus St 
Hilaire took advantage with a 
try each. 

A bout of fisticuffs between 
Fbzzard and Fleary saw both 
serve len minutes in the sin- 
bin. fleary was later substitut¬ 
ed, after a high challenge on 
Fbzzard, to avoid any further 
trouble and possible discipii- 

Salford slip dp again 
GATESHEAD Thunder broke the 30-poim barrier for 
the first time as they sentenced Salford Reds to their 
seventh consecutive defeat of the-JJB Super League 
season yesterday. The defeat increased the pressure on 
Andy Gregory, the Salford coach, as the league 
newcomers recorded a convincing 38-14 victory after 
holding a 284 interval lead. Ben Samnrat Thunder's 
leading scorer, began the rout with a try after just 97 
seconds and the home side never looked back. Salford 
did not get on to the scoreboard until they were 28 points 
in arrears. The victory, Gateshead's fourth in five games, 
took Shaun McRae’s side into seventh place in the table. 

nary repercussions before the 
final on Saturday. 

In the four minutes before 
the interval. Brad Godden, a 
member of Malcolm Reilly’s 
Newcastle Knights side that 
triumphed in die 1997 Austral¬ 
ian grand final, treated his 
former coach to a fine try and 
Lercy Rivett added the first of 
his two when he performed 
the soft-shoe shuffle around 
and between three defenders 
on the right 

As Leeds eased off, the tire¬ 
less Gouldfng kept driving on 
his players ana the rewards foF 
lowed, with Lenihan’s second 
touchdown and another by 
Matt Sturm. An incident in 
which Jackson, the Leeds hook¬ 
er. appeared to be felled was 
placed on report, but the visi¬ 
tors recovered their poise 
when Rmett took advantage of 
a poor pass by Boughton to 
scoot beneath the posts. Ryan 
Sheridan got the final Leeds 
try. On their charge towards 
Wembley, Leeds have the look 
of a side that are not going to 
be denied their first Challenge 
Cup victory for 21 years. 
SCORERS: Huddersfield starts Tries: 
LanSian (3). Sturm Goaty Godding (2). 
Leeds Rhinos: Trios: RMJtt (2). CummfrB. 
Malay. PwreU. Si Htam. Godden. 
Sheridan dartre Cunmtns (3. Herts (2). 
HUDDERSFIELD GIANTS: P Refly; D Af- 
nold. P LougMn, J la*an. J Bmyan. C Wte- 
ston, B Godding; N Fozzard. D RlkmU. J 
Berry. D SougJuon, M Stum, A Tangaa- 
Toa Substitute: N Wrt&L G SMrteer I 
Ptckavance. B Richards 
LEEDS RHINOS: M St Hfcare. L RwBtt, M 
Golden B Godden. f Qmnws. D Poiwu. R 
Sheridan, D Fteay, T Mwttn 0 McDermott. 
A Malm. A Fane*. A Hay Subsumes: I 
Harris. P Sterling. L Jackson. J MaWou. 
Referee: K KiKpalnck (Warrington). 
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Sullivan increases Castleford shatter 
Hull’s concern their Wigan jinx 

Hull Sharks.10 
St Helens.30 

By Martin Richards 

ST HELENS demonstrated 
again yesterday their peerless 
ability to score from long 
range as the JJB Super League 
leaders secured a seven* suc¬ 
cessive victory at the expense 
of stricken Hull Sharks. 

Anthony Sullivan, the Great 
Britain wing, was at the cut¬ 
ting edge of an expansive per¬ 
formance in the first half with 
two tries that effectively put 
the game out of the reach of op¬ 
ponents who. with eight regu¬ 
lars missing through injury, 
toe* to the field with four Acad¬ 
emy youngsters in their line¬ 
up. 

Their misfortune was under¬ 
lined after only five minutes, 
when a break from Jim Leath- 
am, their prop, was halted by 
a try-saving tackle from Paul 
Soilthorpe, who then got up to 
intercept a loose pass from 
Filie Seru to send Sullivan 
sprinting 60 metres for his 
first touchdown. Apollo Fere- 
lini strolled through an invit¬ 
ing gap for a second try from 
Sean Long’s cut-out pass four 
minutes later. 

Sullivan's second try was 
even more spectacular, for he 

cut inside and raced 90 metres 
to the posts, but if was a lesson 
for Hull, they showed that 
they had failed to learn it 
when Kieron Cunningham, 
the St Helens hooker, broke 
quickly from dummy half ona 
thrilling 40-metre charge 
three minutes after the restart. 
Cunningham then turned pro¬ 
vider when he sent Fereti Tid¬ 
ing! racing dear who fed the 
supporting Long for a fifth try. 

Long, who improved all five 
tries, was a constant danger, 
but St Helens were guilty of 
poor execution and overrun¬ 
ning the ball and Paul King 
and Richard Fletcher, the Hull 
youngsters, took the game to 
their more illustrious oppo¬ 
nents in the final quarter. 

Rob Nolan, the wing, pro¬ 
duced two tries in the final ten 
minifies, butthe gulf in class 
was dear and Hull face a cru¬ 
cial game against Wakefield a 
week today that could have a 
crucial bearing on their surviv¬ 
al hopes. 
SCORERS: Hufl Sharks:Tries: Nolan El. 
Goals' Prescon E). SI Hatana: Trias: SiAi- 
var pf. PflreW. Cumngham. Long 

HULL SHARKS: S Prescott. F Seru. G Hel¬ 
las. L ConpteK. R Notan A Puroal. G Lssl- 
ar, S Banow. M Han. S Craven, j Lsatearn. 
P Mig. P Roberts. Substitutes: A tetand, 
H Reicher. R Home. P Cooke. 
ST HEUae: P Aicteson. FTulaal, K ho. A 
Slewan. A &*van. S Barrow. S Long. J 
o-Nall. K cumratvsn, S NeMe. C Jovrt. A 
ftrefen P ScuShorpff Substitutes C 
Smith. V Maarala. P Weftare, T Jortere. 
Referee: R Smith (Castetorcf). 

Wigan Warriors.8 
Castleford Tigers. .24 

By Peter Wilson 

CASTLEFORD Tigers, who 
had failed to beat Wigan in all 
six Super League attempts, 
laid that dismal record to rest 
at thp seventh time of asking at 
Central Park yesterday- They 
outplayed the champions, who 
looked a mere shadow of the 
team that had swept to the tide 
last year. 

Resolute defence restricted 
the Warriors to a single tty — 
and that came as the result of 
an error by Castleford. while 
in attack the Tigers were domi¬ 
nant, crossing the line four 
times. No wonder Stuart Rap 
er, the Castleford coach, de¬ 
scribed ihe result as “one of 
the highlights of my coaching 
career”. More to the point, if 
emphasised that the race for 
honours this season will not be 
restricted to the big names. 

John Monie, the Wigan 
coach, was left searching for 
the solution as his side suf¬ 
fered their third defeat, one 
more than the entire season in 
thwe league a year ago. 

Fbr Castleford. there is eve¬ 
ry reason to feel optimistic that 
they can be in the reckoning 
come play-off time. They domi¬ 

nated from the start, going 
ahead after H minutes, when 
Davis scored the opening tty. 

This was an early sign that 
Wigan are nor the awesome op¬ 
position of old and ihe crowd 
did not have long to wait for 
confirmation with another 
Casdeford tty. this time from 
Wells after a four-man move 
stretched the Wigan defence. 

Wigan ts only reply in the 
first half was a penalty by Far¬ 
rell and they left the field at the 
break to a chorus of jeers and 
boos, not a regular sound at 
Central Park. Yet there was no 
improvement after the inter¬ 
val. Instead. Castleford in¬ 
creased their lead when Vow- 
les scored in the 53rd minute, 
with ffie home defence conspic¬ 
uous by its absence. 

Within five minutes of 
Wigan scoring their solitary 
try, their defence was broken 
again, Harland making the 
touchdown. 
SCORERS: Wigan wantons Try: Rebet 
Goals: FarreS (2) Caotieferd Ttaunc 
Tries: Davta, Wets. Varies. Hartend 
Goals: Torts 0). 
WIGAN WARRIORS: W Davies. J RobHv 
son. D Moon?. G Conrtdy. P Jones. G Fton- 
mo. T Smite. N Cowls, M Casady. T 
Mesrov, L G*rou. □ Beds, A Fanet Sub¬ 
stitutes: B Grtdspmk. T O'Connor. M He¬ 
be*. L Brethaion 
CASTLEFORD TIGERS: J Rowers, J 
was. M Eager, F Maloney. D Rogers. D 
On, B Oavts. D Sampson. A fiaper. N 
Sykes. □ Ftta. LHatend. A VowWsSubaH- 
tutra: J Pickering. 1 Tonta. G Tafec, D Bi¬ 
son 
Hetonn: S Sanson (Si Helens). 

Loroupe has time to wave to the Balmoral crowd as she wins the ten kilometres yesterday 

Road record puts gloss on 
Radcliffe’s fine spring 

WITH a brush in her hand. 
Paula Radcliffe is to spend 
the next ten days decorating 
her flat in the French Pyr¬ 
enees, but already she has 
had a busy spring painting 
by numbers. This month Rad- 
ciiffe has set British and Com¬ 
monwealth record figures for 
10,000 metres and a world 
record on. the road for five 
mSes. She is not done yet 
Next month she is likely to 
make her first attempt on a 
track world record. 

Raddtffe is under more 
pressure from the sport's 
promoters than she has been 
from any athlete In her last 
two races. She said that she 
was being urged to try to 
break Sonia O’Sullivan’s two 
miles work! record of 9nun 
1956sec at Loughborough on 
May 23. when the BBC 
begins its outdoor track cover¬ 
age under its new five-year 
contract. The search has 
begun to find pacemakers. 

“T. appreciate that the BBC 
would like something special 
there and, if it is organised 
properly with pacemakers. J 
would probably give it a try,” 
Radcliffe said after taking 
seven seconds off her own 
five miles road world record 
in the grounds of Balmoral 
Castle on Saturday. Breaking 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

away from Jackline Ma- 
ranga, the Commonwealth 
1,500 metres champion from 
Kenya, almost from the start, 
Raddiffe won by more than a 
minute, in 24m in 47set 

A fortnight earlier. Rad¬ 
diffe had taken eight seconds 
off her British and Common¬ 
wealth 10,000 metres record, 
leading from the gun and 
establishing a 30-metre lead 
on the first 1ap, recording 
30min 40.70sea At Balmoral 
Raddiffe was in no rush to 
talk up her chances of a suc¬ 
cessful world championships 
in Seville this summer, under¬ 
standably, given her unfortu¬ 
nate experience last year. 

After achieving precisely 
the record double that she 
has managed again this 
month. Raddiffe went into 
the summer with hopes high 
for the European champion¬ 
ships in Budapest However, 
she picked up a virus and 
could finish only fifth in the 
5,000 metres. This summer 
she hopes for the “bit of luck” 
that deserted her last year. 

“When you are training hard, 
you are always on that fine 
line.’'Radcliffe said. 

Radcliffe is undecided 
whether to go for the 5,000 or 
10,000 metres in Seville. She 
holds the challengers at both 
distances in equal esteem. “If 
1 am at my best and they are 
at their best, I am probably 
not going to beat them,” Rad¬ 
diffe said. “But. in the cham¬ 
pionships. irs luck on the 
day. I would never say I am 
not capable of winning.” 

By showing brilliant form 
now, Raddiffe acknowledged 
that she will be under greater 
pressure to perform well in 
the main summer champion¬ 
ship. “It raises people’s 
expectations," she said. ‘That 
happened a bit last year, but 
that is part of the game." 

Tegla Loroupe. the wom¬ 
en’s marathon world record- 
holder from Kenya, won the 
ten kilometres at Balmoral 
yesterday, topping up a bank 
balance from which she is 
putting the six children of her 
deceased sister through pri¬ 
vate schooL Loroupe’s win¬ 
ning margin was as clear-cut 
as Raddiffe’s, only seven 
days after winning the Rotter¬ 
dam Marathon. 

Results, page 38 
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TENNIS 

Henman 
springs 
doubles 
surprise 
From Alix Ramsay 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 
IN MONTE CARLO 

THERE are those, many a 
Briton is among them, who be¬ 
lieve that the day-court season 
is a penance to be suffered be¬ 
fore sanity is restored and the 
tennis circuit rolls into Wim¬ 
bledon — so it comes as some¬ 
thing of a surprise to discover 
that Tim Henman, alongside 
Olivier Delaltre. was the only 
man to win a title outright at 
the Monte Carlo Open. The 
Anglo-French partnership 
took the doubles crown, beat¬ 
ing Jiri Novak and David Rikl 
6-2. 6-3. while Gustavo 
Kuerten took the singles title 
when Marcelo Rios puUed out 
of the final after 13 games. 

It marked the return of the 
curse of the day courts. Last 
year, the two main events lead¬ 
ing into the French Open end¬ 
ed with a whimper when Alex 
Corretja pulled our of the final 
in Hamburg and Albert Costa 
pulled out in Rome. In Italy, it 
was Rios who benefited, tak¬ 
ing the winner’s cheque in a 
walkover, but yesterday he 
could not overcome a pulled 
thigh muscle and finally threw 
in the towel at 4-6.1-2 down. 

"Sometimes you have to lis¬ 
ten to your body,” Rios said. 
“In a five-set march, if you can 
play a couple of sets it is not 
enough. The injury is only go¬ 
ing to get worse and. I don’t 
want to be Injured for another 
five months, so 1 have to stop." 

At least the prognosis is not 
that bad. After spending three 
months waiting for a stress 
fracture of the lower back to 
heal at the start of the year, 
Rios was relieved to find that 
two or three weeks’.rest should 
do the trick this time. He felt 
the injury first two weeks ago 
and then hurt the musde 
again on Saturday in his semi¬ 
final against Jfcrftme Gol- 
mird. Beginning the final 
with heavy strapping, he had 
the trainer on and off the court 
to take the bandage off. put it 
bade again and take it off, as 
he tried to find a way to play 
through the pain. 

‘Twenty minutes after you 
lose a match like that, you feel 
like you have lost in the first 
round," Rios said, ’‘but then 
you start to realise that getting 
to the final is not bad.” 

Henman would probably' 
agree with that sentiment — a 
final on day is not bad at all. 
especially given that he had no 
intention of playing doubles at 
all. When Delaitre was desper¬ 
ately searching for a partner 
at the lasr minute, Henman 
changed his mind and is now 
£50,000 richer as a result Dou¬ 
bles may not be Henman’s pri¬ 
mary concern, but the chance 
to get a little more match play 
on a surface that has always 
caused him trouble can do 
nothing but gocxL 

“I just feel much more com¬ 
fortable on the court now"he 
said. “We are both pleasantly 
surprised, but from the word 
go we understood each other's 
games. Just to be practising in 
match conditions can only be 
benefidal and winning is al¬ 
ways a good habit to be m.” 

Bruised Broncos remain optimistic I Kingston looks ahead to Olympics 
London Broncos.18 
Warrington Wolves.30 

By David Lawk k ns on 

DESPITE witnessing his 
side’s fourth successive defeat 
and seeing a succession of 
players leaving the field for 
treatment, Dan Stains, the 
London Broncos coach, refus¬ 
es to be pessimistic about his 
team’s chances in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final on Satur¬ 
day. When asked about the 
string of defeats going into the 

Wembley showpiece, he said: 
That’s neither here nor there. 
U would have concerned me if 
we had just got blown off the 
park, but I thought the com¬ 
mitment was first class.” 

Tries for Warrington 
Wolves by Alan Hunte, Lee 
Penny and Mark Forster were 
countered by scores from Mat 
Toshack and Tulsen Tolled 
and when Martin Offiah 
grabbed another just before 
half-time to give London an 
18-16 lead, it looked as though 
their fortunes might be about 
jo change. 

Instead, two tries from Jas¬ 
on Roach and one by Toa Ko¬ 
be-Love killed off their chal¬ 
lenge and Warrington thor¬ 
oughly deserved their win. 
They played smart aggres¬ 
sive football and their centre 
pairing of Hunte and Kobe- 
Love is beginning to blossom. 
Equally impressive was Lee 
Briers, orchestrating affairs 
from scrum half. 

Stains is confident that his 
injury worries will dear be¬ 
fore Wembley. However, 
there is still a question mark 
over whether Shaun Edwards 

will play. The man himself 
seems determined to do so. 
but Stains wfl] make the deci¬ 
sion after consulting his medi¬ 
cal staff on Tuesday. 
SCORERS: London Broncos: Tries: 
Tosha*. Tom. Offiah GMfae Smytn (21, 
ToBetL Warrington Wolws Trias: Hunte. 
Pern*. Forster. Roach (2). Koto-Lore. 
Goats: Briers (3). 
LONDON BRONCOS: T Toien. R Smyth. 
CRyaaGFtemng. M Offiah, K Hammond, 
G Air. S Remhtess. R Beadev. M Sato. S 
WRard, D Patera. M Toshack. Substitutes: 
□ Gateway. A Spencer. A SftOokl S Hugh- 

WARRINGTON WOLVES: L Pemy J 
Roach. T Koto-Lore. A Hunte. M Former. S 
Wilson. L Bnera, A Leathern. D Farrar. G 
Chamber*, S GAes. S McCume. M Wsta- 
wnighL Substitutes: J Duffy. M Him D 
Busby. I Knoll 
Referee: N Oddy (Heifaxl 

DANNY KINGSTON produced the best 
performance by a home fighter at the Brit¬ 
ish Open judo championships in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday to win the light-middle¬ 
weight division. The opposition was im¬ 
mense. for many of the 17 competing coun¬ 
tries had come to Birmingham to experi¬ 
ence the conditions in which the world 
championships will be held in October. 

Kingston, usually a lightweight moved 
up a category as he is assured of a pi are in 
his usual class at the European champion¬ 
ships in Slovakia next month. He beat a 
Japanese, a Frenchman and then a 
Moroccan before defeating Graeme Ran¬ 
dall, Britain’s premier competitor and the 
Commonwealth champion, by a split deti- 

By John Goodbody 

sion in the semi-finals. The final against 
Ziggy Tabacznik, of Holland, was more 
decisive. 

Kingston dominated the bout and half¬ 
way through produced an immaculately 
timed leg throw to dump the Dutchman 
on his tack. Kingston weighs 77kg and 
will now concentrate on losing four kilos 
for the European championships, which 
he won in 1996. 

“Obviously 1 would like to win again. 

bur I am regarding the event as a step¬ 
ping-stone,” he said. “I particularly want 
to get a medal at the world champion¬ 
ships to qualify for the Olympics.’’ 

Britain's other winner was Georgina 
Singleton, a featherweight, who defeated 
Zoizic Pallancher, of France. However. 
Debbie Allan, winner of the Dutch Open 
this year, was absent. Provided Allan is 
fit, she will get the place for the European 
championships. 

In the light-heavyweights, Keith Davis 
beat Min Soo Kin, the Olympic silver med¬ 
al-winner from Sourh Korea. However, in 
the final, he came up against Sung-Keun 
Park, another South Korean, and was 
overwhelmed. 

RACING RESULTS FROM SATURDAY S SIX MEETINGS 

BOOK YOUR 
TRAIN TICKET 

ON-LINE, 

Sandown Park 
Going: ctese course good good to son in 
places: Rat: soft, good re soft n places 
2.15 (516yd) 1. DarnaSs (W Suppto. 5-1) 2. 
Ugfe The Rodifif tS-i). 3. Mdfesfc Two 
(14-1) Sactfnre 7-2 tav 9 ran Hd. II. E Al¬ 
ston. Tots. esao. £2.00. caeo. E3.io. of. 
E29J0 CSF E5&03 Tncasr &163& 

Leicester 
Going: heavy 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
www.thetrainline.com 

n* wore cat t» used *> tw* aa *** ** agr ttaft fteafo Ompay * 
P«aH«cfa«aBaoW-iatoifliLStaa(WW 
pwnomaf art sumftnotarr 
Sea wMta to hi Mate win LM. Cancel* HI Sffltf. lonflon 7JW. 

Tote £420. £200 £2.40 OF. £10 30. CSF 
£14 sa 
3JM I3m 31 JQvd ch)i. Eulogy (B Famon. 
14-« £ Beflvs 3w H5-2). 3. JaBit> (2D-1). 
4. fre Ttvw 120-1). BcfcOyja (6th) 100-30 
lav i9 ran. 3‘>L II 3 Rowe. T«o £15 10. 
£2.30. £180. £5.20. fiS 60 OF £48-20 Tore 
Trterte £10.52610. CSF £3225 Tneea 
£1.936 41 
4.10 Itm 2J TVd) 1. Fantastic Ugtt (D Ha¬ 
vana. 1342). 1 Dehoush |13-2|: 3. Glams 
ftMOtef rraa NR. Adnaart Snfid. VJ 
Sr weetoel Saw» Tern £700, £290. 
£230. Dr . £2080 CSF £43 14. 
4.45 (1m 2* Tydi 1. Generous Rea) (T 
Oun\. 10W3 tavi. 2. Erertng Irtfarld (12-1) 
2 OtM&sBP-l) Sran Shod. 1'J JDyn- 
fcw Tcse. £3 SO. £1 50. £2.50. E230 DF 
£31.60 CSF: £40 7= 
9.13 12m 4f 1:0yd =h> 1. Super Tactics >A 
Tn&TJc'v. z Norttom SSanjN (7-2): 3 

i2-T tort ? nr. NR- odetaas du 
rxztin 4.'. :£k R Ar.sr T«a S660 £350. 
Cl SO-OF £1450 CSF E21S3. 
5.45 '1.71 Mps : Tiger Taft (M Hills, &-» 
feel. Z Salscr (2-i), 5 Sadagara '103-301 
5 rar, Ty, 3H S «?s tom.' £320 CT.ia 
CL50 OF. £1 SO. CSF E<37 
Jackpot ?»t won {pool of C1&846J55 
carried forward to Soutfnrofl today). 
Ptecapct £97050. Qugdpat £86.60. 

250 1. Ptos Sana (11-1): 2. Mato (7-1 t- 
taw), 3. Ocher (B-1J. 4. Compradoro (9-1) 
Medmun 7-1 )a-*av. 20 ran. NR RanfccW 
2.30 1. Backdate &6 tew). 2. Turns VaPey 
(16-1).3. Mscffiel <12-1) Bran NR: Rad May. 
3jDO 1. Hah Discovery (evens tori. 2. Tuflte 
Surpass <10-1): 3. Vlpsa (33-1). 11 ran MB 
Cacophony. Nortok Reed, Rneiandln0 
3 JO 1. Homwtsad [6-4 law): 2. doss Talk 
(20-1): 3. Mw Legal Facie IB-1). 15 ran NR 
Gnie Set. kfoonsftn. MLftadara. Mysterum 
4-00 1, anti 01 Tho Blum (5-1 co-taw); 2. 
Pettta item (7-1). 3. Goodnood Jas (5-1 
co-to.) Wonderful Man 5-1 colaw 1? ran 
Wfc Gtaaa Paces Lad. Wty Worry Nan 
430 1. Wandtagtord 19-2); 2. Wnd Cnaetan 
(H-11; 3. Tumbleweed Ridge (16-1) Gram 
11-4 (aw. T ran. NR Andreyev. Orson Gift, 
Trans baand 
5L0S ). Drakensberg 2. Amar«o 
Ftame (16-11; 3, Keeoaar (7-2) Erestom 
15-e tav. 9 ran NR Maksnm. Mayo. S*er 
Room. 7hflm. 
SL35 i. ZBarator ne-ij: 2. Rra krprassion 
(7-2), 3. Aquatic Kinp (33-1). TaMwag ewsns 
lav 3 ran MB' Engands Rose. FcJow Thai 
Ossrn, Sort'. 

Market Rasen 
Going: see. heawy n places 
2.10 1.UHOrchid (1 Ui. 2 FraAJes (4-1), 3. 
HSsnesHai!9-a. Round Rotan 11-4 (aw 7 ran 

2.40 i. Dragons Bay (2-1 tav): 2, Baton 
flS-Tt, 3, Pone (7-2). 9 ran Nff JBs Joy, Vc 
ivngRod 
3.jo J. Anglesey Ss*Vtam (fri/; 2. leeph 
Tto Dan (10-1): 3. K^bsko> (»i) F* And 
Ffflicy 11-4 j bw IQ ran 

3-«81, Jen mari (evens law): 2. Keen To Die 
Lea (11-6), 3, Catege Don (2S-I). S ran Ml 
Ambrosia 
*ao 1. Patras no-11 tav); 2. Grade Gray 
(20-11:3. Troian Risk (5-1). 11 ran NR. Mano- 
Ho 
A55 1. Brarabtabm (5-2 taw). 2. Danbvs 
Qorse 19-23; 3. Staler Rosea (6-11 B ran. NR 
Non Vintage 
5L30 1. IIIWartMra (13-2). 2 Juris! (11-2): 3. 
MaBBhjna (7-3). S»u da Senlier n-4 tav 
14 ran. NR Quafea* Survivor 
SJD01. Pearly Prince (8-1). 2. Peepy J20-H. 
3. Aoe Gunner (9-1; Chaos Thatyy 2-1 lav 
13 ran NR Garnair Crusader. Newryman 

Worcester 
Going: good tosrtl 
320 1. Concubhalr jj00-30 ji-tavi: 2. Tan 
Ton(10&-30£-iav).3, B® Deauw4e [13-1) 20 
ran NR. Hotswi Junttaon, Loader Cottage 
5301. Tpso Creeper (6-5 law). 2. HMeqran 
Chorus ©-2). 3. Cneodan (3-U 4 tan NR 
Akius. Gentry 
&20 1. Act of Partansril (25-1). 2. Cedar 
Square (10-3 M: 3. Spnng Double (5-1) B ran 
&5D 1. Wefidng Tuff (12-1): 2. Not For Pan'S 
(6-r taw); a Badadur (7-3) Bran NR Dance 
King. Serkxte SOvei Mns. 
7J2D1. Rocket Radar (8-1): 2. Aidsiown (7-4 
tor). 3. hra Called Twr* (4-11 15 ran NR Club 
Caribbean. MennoWaBz- 
rjSOl.Saa Tartt (7 M lav). 2. Mart** p-i). 
3 Qtackswood [10-1) 14 ran NR. Bad Bet- 
inch. Bwar Bold, moan Legend. StarnataL 

Sedgefield 
Going: good to soft 
5L40 l. 7am Vaitay (ft-i) 2. Joffy «neier 
(4-1). 3. Dead AMI (1^2) Accynan mlav 
12 ran. Nfl Polo tenure. The Gambtater 

6.10 1. Weaver George (4-1): 2. Coraon 
Joker (4-1): 3. Peace Lord (6-1). Peruana 
Ryer 5-2 taw. 8 ran NR k* Fudge. 
6- 401. Joastno (16-1/: 2. Yang Torno (5-2). 
3. Ruton Prince fe-2). Peaxmaats 2-1 taw 8. 
ran. NR Kntghi Templar 
7.10 1. Ulster Huddypeets (7-3); 2 Spnng 
Gale (9-2); 3. Gaw Force (3-1 tav) 7 ran. NR 
Afy Daisy. BWW Terras Afraad CBtar CM>e. 
Trie FUl lteray. 
7- 40 I. Mntfs Hussar (20-1) Z Canadian 
Pa«a» {7-ij. 3. into Same ntnj "nopng 
Tna 100-30 lav 13 ran NR Jokers Charm. 
Tam OlShanter 
8.10 l. Raacafly (9-1); 2. Soussa ro-ti: 3. 
Wynyard LaOv 12-1 bw) 11 ran 

Wolverhampton 
Goins: dandard 
7JJO 1, Heavenly Was (B-1). Z Anronas 
DcxA^e (B-li: 3. Sranuaung Sourd (25-l).Tro- 
(ari Grl 4-1 tav. 13 ran 
7.30 I. Oust Hie Moon (10-1). 2. Jrtra 
Btnwdter Music (2-1). 3. SB Warier [33-D 
Be Warned 5-6 lav 11 ran. NR Hanmna 
Lad 
ZOO i, SUamraOer Stanly (4-1). Z PWo- 
sophre (B-t): 3. Nurien (12-1) Orezon City 
13-B tav. 7 ran 
&40 1. Majestic (1M0 ton. 2. Et-voriri 
(50-1). 3 Star Fantasy (4-1) 10 ran 

925 I. Sweet Magic (7-4 tav). Z Sarmrar 
(4-11.3, Tuscan Dream 19-1) 10 ran 
#501. Sinnn Cat (fri i: 2. E»e Hcpe HO-D 
3, Trie Woodcock (12-1). Pieeem Chance 3-1 
tor 12 ran 

□ Rfpgn was abandoned be¬ 
cause of waterlogging. 

Leave trie binoculars at home 
on trie 14th - 16th May 

You'll be literally yards from at! tne action of the Monaco Grand Prix t 
onboard our luxury 120 ft Super Yacht berthed on the main straight of j 

Monaco Port J 

Our lor 3 day package offers this unique opportunity to see the 1999 I 
Monaco Grand Prix. enjoying fine wines and sumptuous food -whilst viewing I 
all the action from the yacht A Star Screen TV is directly opposite ensuring 

that you won't miss any action. 

Call now to request more informstior, 3nd pricing ! 

Corporate Innovations Company Ltd 01295 272747 
Scufhfends 61 Highiown Read Banbury 0X16 93E 
Fax 101295} 272702 | 

Email mon3coiaicorpinnov.co.uk 
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FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NFL EUROPE: Saturday: Amsietdam 
Admirals 17 FranMuri Gdtewy J3. Semen 
CUrvmwee 48 Bwhn Thunder 14 Vaster* 
day: Barcelona Dragons 19 Rheoi Fue 10 

ATHLETICS_ 

Track and field 
F30 DE JANEIRO: IAAF grand prtc Ban: 
loom c da S*a (Brj i059sec. 200m: Da 
Suva (BO 20 47wc aoOnr. K Kmwench 
iKoni ) mn 46 36s©: l.SOOm.-DLalei fKenj 
j-J929 110m liunOas: L Wade (US) 
1349. 400m hurries: S Uaete (Zam) 
4697. Dtscw A Waahnqnn (US) 64 57m 
Pole vault L Johnson (US) 5.00m Lang 
jump: J BecWard (Jam) 84cm, Women: 
lOOim C Stirrup (Batil 11 iiwc 200m: M 
Fraser (Jam) 23.13.400m hurtfca: A BW-■ 
el (Bar) 55 800m: T Paubno (Moz) 
20111 Shot TTurihs(US) 1848m Triple 
lump: T Manrwva (Bui) 14 50m 
SOUTHERN WOMEN'S LEAGUE: First 
division: Ashford: Pole vault T Btoom- 
feU (GuMlord and Goddriwigl 3 40m 
Bedford: 200m: E Whaler (Heme H*fli 
3429 3,000m: S McGaorge (Bngmon and 
Hove) S'28 72 100m hurries: L Burton 
(BngWiVi and Howl 14 42 Shot C Smith- 
son (Brighton and hcmji 12. 14m Dtecur 
Smlhson 44 4im. Kingston: High jump: 

1 uqiul. J Bannetl fEpscm and E«t*el) and □ 
Bcrmefl (Epsom and Ew^J) both 1 75m 
Pole Vault B ftdgtey (Team Satertl 3 45m 
Long lump: Barnett 5 eSm Shot C &xi- 
neti (Epsom and Ewefll 14 07m Hammer. 
r Benner! 46 50m Javelin: K Msmson 
IMKiwayj 53.90m Sutton: 100m hurries: 
S Porter (Sutton) 14 1 400m hurries: C 
Wm (Aidersncw. Famham and Datnctl 
6i 6 Pole Vatic N Bradshaw (Aldershot. 
Famham and DistnOi 320m Long jump: 
G Hod (Aidershon. Fatnham and Xnstnct) 
5 64m Triple jump: A Thorpe (Puma TVH) 
12 61m Shut V rosier (Aldershot. Fam- 
ham are) Drind) 14 63m. Discus: S Drew 
(SuUoni 56 40m (League record) Javelin: 
K Amos iThurrodl 45 66m Ware: lOWn 
hurdles: C Mfiootrow (Horsham Blue Star) 
14 2. Hammer S HarrtsooiShaltestxtfv Bar- 
neii 48 38m Leading standings: r. Asn- 
W3 222 2. AtoerehOI. Famham and Dtstncl 
(holders) 215 5 3. Windsor. Sough and 
Eton 200 4. Shaliesburv Barnet 197.5. Hor¬ 
sham Blue Sts 186 5: 6. Team Sotern 
183 5 

Road running 

BALMORAL CASTLE: Compaq Races: 
Men: 4km: 1. R SSva (Ron 1 Drain 55sec Z 
JMavod- (Canned* and Sraltcvd) HOI. 3. 
M Pancorbo (Spar) 11 03. 4. A Whiteman 
(GEC Avwntcs) 1104 5 M Openshaw 

i Chester-te-Streffl) 1105. 6. A Garoa fSpl 
IT 05 5miles: 1. F Tug# (tisnl2227,2.K 
SKah (Mori Z2J8. 3. T Nyorttj (Ken) 2232. 
4. J ttrudai iKrei) 22-45. 5. R Denmark 
(BffiWon) 22 53 6. K Often (CnehisloitJ) 
2307 10km: 1. T Nyartd (Ksni 28mki 
25sec. £ J ttnutai {Ken) 28 43.3. P Guerra 
(Pori 28:51 4. J Klmurai (Kan) 2921. 5. B 
Toledo (Sp) 29-45- 6. P Wlrtenead rShyrati 
29 47. Wdmen: 5 mBsc: 1. P RadcHfe (Bed- 
lord) 24.47 (world record). 2. J Maranga 
(Ken) 25SI. 3. A Sandel (Fin) 2CL16. 4. H 
VetSnq (Horetow) 2642; 5. F Lottnan (Fife) 
26 48:6. S Young (Salford) 26 49 10km: 1. 
TLorwjpe (Ken) 3226. £ R MkHenkO (Get) 
32:48:3. C Butler pan) 33 01.4. L Wpbgal 
iKeni 33-10, b. B Dagne (Wfaodtotd Green 
aid Essex Lathes) 33 32; 6. H Hvang iCty 
ot Glasgow) 33-48 Compaq corporate 
chaflWH010 mflasr 1, K Smeh (Srandad 
Lite) 53.48.2. A S«tt (Standard Life) 5528: 
3 C Haskett (NOSWAI 56:48; 4, S Campbel 
(George Henof) 58.19; 5, T Maonlvre (Hy- 
<*o Electric) 5626. 8. P Jones (Marathon 
Oil) 5634 
HAMBURG MARATHON: MflfC 1. D Nget 
kfi (Ken) 2hr lOmn 5660, 2. C EBh (Get) 
21022. 3. S Oliano (hen) 210.41: 4. E 
Chebet (Ken) 21052: 5. J Kjprtno (Ken) 
21145. 6. M Budfiefirwr (AubM 2-12.43. 
Women: 1. K DGne-Hemg (Ger) 3v 24min 
35sec. Z. M Vertti (Get) 231:16: 3. A Laws 
(Gal 2 3305.4. J KjpSmo (Kan) 233 40/5. S 
Trample (ft) 2 33 50 6. S Rear (Ger) 23426 

Road walking 
SHEFFIELD: MarCoundea champkn- 
ships Senior men n»m) l. M Be* (west 
ol Scotland) 4imr Msec. Z M Vrxrg 
(Lelcpstashre) 46 49.3, B Adams (Lelces- 
lerftrej 48.12 4 . T Walt (Sussed 4910 6.L 
Mon end orkshre) 49 41.6. G Jackson (War¬ 
wickshire) 49 4i Senior women 15km) 1 V 
Union dofhshirei 23 52 . i L Crump (Ytotfr- 
shire) 3451 3. C Watson (hentl 2926 Jun¬ 
ior men (lOm). 1. N Adwns (Ycdshirel 
50Z7.2.NWhortow(Kieni)5l Ol.a.PBteon 
(Yoiksiwel 108.00. Jimtor women (Stan). 
1. S Beirett (Warwckslwei 25- tft 2 K Fwd 
I'rod-snins) 35 33.3. S WxxJccck iVorkawo) 
2652. Hen under-17 (lOknr). 1. L Finch 
ILecesiert 46 53. 2. L HW»fd (Lefcasier) 
57« Women under-17 iSfcm) 1. N PW 
Sp5 {Kont) 25 35. 2, h Mann (Warwickshire) 
27 U. 3. L Fryer (karti 2724. Boys un¬ 
der-15 [3km]- 1. L Finch (LaReslesfwei 
9J9 2. P Graham (Sutlofc) 1029:3, S Whar- 
kw(henr)iaJ6 Gtrtsunder-ISOmi I S 
Hales iSuesoi 10.04. Z N Gears (Warvndt- 
ghmsl 1020.3.N Fox (ham) 1030Boysun- 
der-13 i2tan) 1. B Craig f&Jfctki 1128. 
Zequal. R Hams (Kant) and F Warren (Sus¬ 
sex Dom it 51 Oldsundar-13 (2km) 1.J 
Hopson (Sussex) 11 14. 2. C TonSn (Kent) 
11 48.3. L OtdaJe (rortffihhei IT 57 Oven* 
teams: 1, Yori^hne 635. 2. Warwtdstwe 
495.3. Ko* 452 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

i-Jc* -3« 7 j) unless staled 
Nationwide Conference 
Hednesiord v Fjnpstonian (7 45) ... . 
Rushdea & D v Fwsl Green (7 45).. . 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Aiftenvone * Boston Southern dMrioni 
Chetmsiord v Si Leonade. 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier rivtslon: Car 
shalhjn v SI Albans Dagertiam and Red- 
bolge v Gresham (7 45) First rivtaon: 
Romlond v Hnchxi Second division: Ban- 
slead v Barkmg 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
cflvtstoir: Bngrvon v Crystal Palace (at Wor- 
imrvj. 7 0). Ctmva r Paertxjroogh i7 r»l. Ips¬ 
wich v GAnpham (7 0). Nnnrvimpion v Soulh- 
ampKm (7 01: Roa-lng v MhvaU. Wycombe v 
Arwnal (70) 
PONmrS LEAGUE: Premier rivtarton: As 
■on Vina v UMomooi |70). BiacWxim v Stcfce 
(7 01 Ererion v Btmnrjtvm (7 0) Leicester v 
Nortirigham Ftyesi (70): Sunderland v Pres- 
lon (7 0) Bret division: Wolvcrhamplan v 
Baroiev i7 01 Second dMtrion: Newcastle 
vShrewtury(7D). SheflieW'Jld vYak (7 0). 
Siockpod v Blackpool (7 0) Third division: 
Cartel* v Rochdale (3.0) 
MMEHVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Istngion v Bark- 
rgside Chaflenge Trophy: SemMlnai re¬ 
play: Wdirum Abbey v rauere Bar 
NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE: 
First division: CSihetoe v NantwKh 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Northern Ford Premiership 

Biamley v Dewsbuy (7 30) 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

KtCk-ofl 7 45 unless Staled 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Northern 
Ireland v Canada (at Windsor Park, 6 0). 
UN DEB-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCH¬ 
ES: Germany v Scotland (al Mappen. 
7.15). Hur^jaryv England (at Serencvaro- 
Si stadium. 50). Ireland v Swederi 
(7.30). 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Hrat (fyistarc 
Crewe vBnstol Giy: Port Vale yWaflod Sec¬ 
ond rivMon: Bnaol Rovers v Mta*. Cot- 
cheswr v Bouramouih; Luton v Chesterfeid: 
MacdedieW v Sloke: NoOs 'hourly v Wy¬ 
combe: Wigan v Lincoln: York v ~ 
(30) Thini (fivtelon: Darlington v 
HarttepQOl v Leyton Orion (7 301: Mansfield v 
Exeter Rochdale v Camfandge Utd, Rother- 
ham v Barnet: Hatter v Scunthorpe 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: North- 
wich v Cheltenham: Yeovf v More- 
cambe 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Rrsf division: 
Clydebank v Ayr (7 30). 

RUGBY UNION 

WELSH LEAGUE: Premier division 
play-offs: Group A Pontypridd v LtaneF 
n (7 0) First dtvtekxn Maesteg v Rom¬ 
ney f7 Of. 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Quali¬ 
fying group two: Georga v Norway 
(7 0). Latvia v Albana <5 0). Qualifying 
group six: Austria v San Manro (6 JO). 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Germa¬ 
ny V Scotland (at Bremen, 7.30). Hunga¬ 
ry v England (at Nep Stadium. 7.15). Ire¬ 
land v Sweden I3i Lansdowne Road. 
7 30) 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Forest 
Green v Dover (7 45], hnasiooan v 
Southport (7.45) 

CRICKET 

PPP COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP Ifovr 
03ySI ChSSteMe-Stret Durham v 
Hampshue Chelmsford: Esse.' v War • 
wrekshve Cardiff: Glamorgan v Sus¬ 
sex Bristol: Giouceaerstwe v fcWdle- 
&e* Canterbury: Keni v Dahysfwe. 
Leicester. Leceslershire v Lancashve 
Northampton: NonhampionshBe v Sur¬ 
rey Trent Bridge: Ntfbnghamshre v 
Worceslersfvre 

RUGBY UNION 
WELSH LEAGUE: Premier efivtaion 
play-offs: Group A: Nealti v Ebfw Vale 
(7.0) Group B: Aberavon v Bridi^nd 
(7.0). Newport v CaeiphiJy i7.0). First di¬ 
vision: UVVIC v Tindu (7 01 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP: 
Rochdale v York |7 30). 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second divi¬ 
sion: Northamciian v Whjan (7 -15) 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Leek v 
Yeovil |7 45L 

CRICKET 

PPP COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (four 
dov-il Taunton: Sorrwisel v Yorkshire 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Hrst divi¬ 
sion: Button v Woiverhampion (7 45). 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 

KiCk-off 3.0 unless Staled 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Charted v 
Blackburn. Chelsea v Evertan. Coventry v 
Wimbledon. Liverpool v Tottenham. Man- 
cheuer Utd v Aslan Villa. Newcaslle v Mid- 
diesbraugh. rtcaimgham Forest v Sheffield 
Wednesday SoutnampiDn v Leteesler 
West Ham v Leeds. 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First division: 
Barnsley v Warlord. Bradford v Odord Utd. 
Oewe v hDdsmouth Crystal PsiaoavHud- 
derslieid. Gnmsby v Tran mere Norwich v 
Siwndon. Port Vale v Queens Park Rang 
ers. Sheffield Utd v Bristol CHy. Stockport v 
Sunderland. West Bromwich v Boy Sso- 
ond rflvWan: Bnslal Revere v Manchester 
City (6 0). Bumiey v Fulham: Ch^tedieid v 
Northanplon: '^oichesia v Lncotn. Gf ling- 
ham v Stoke. Luton v Macclesfield. Preston 
v Noils Cownv: Rsadmg v Mtlwal: Walsall 
v rjidham. WVBxfiam v Wigan. Wycombe v 
Blackpool. Ycrl vBouimmouih TMrddNt- 
sion: Bama v Southend: Brantford v Exe¬ 
ter Cardtt v Scitothorpe: Danngton v 
Chester. Hatter v Scarborough. Harnepoal 
v Cartste: Hull v Torquay: Peierbainjgh v 
Levi an Orient. Plymouth v Cambridge Utd. 
Rochdale v Swansea: Rotherham v Boghi- 
on. Shrewsbuiy v Mansfield. 
NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Cheery 
ham v Weftng. Doncaster v Kingstoman. 
Dover v TeHord. Foresi Green v Southport 
Hednesforti v Hayes. Kiddeminstei v Bar- 
row: Leek v Northwich. Morecambe v Fam- 
t»xough. Rushden and Dtemonds v Ketter¬ 
ing Woking v Hereford. Yeovil v Steve¬ 
nage 
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH PRE- 
MIBT LEAGUE: Aterdeen v Si Johnstone: 
Dundee Ltd v Dundee. Hearts v Dunterm- 
Itk. KimamocL v Motherwell 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE- Flrat dMahm: At- 
<*« v Hamiion. FafcxV v Ovdebank; Green¬ 
ock Motion v Ayr Ratth v & Mimsn. Sttar- 
raer v Hbeman. Second dhriaion: Aloa v 
Easi Fite; Arbroath v Queen of South. 
Clyde v Sbrtng. Livingston v Inverness CT. 
Partld. v Forfar Third division: Berwick v 
Mortrose: Brectun v East SfirtinB: Owrden- 
beatti v Stertiouaerrvjir Dumbarton v 
Oueen's Parte Ross County v Afijlon 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 3.0 unless sialed 

ALUED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: 
First diviBion: Gloucester v Sale. Lon¬ 
don Irish v Saracens. Northampton v 
Baih Second division: Exeier v Orred. 
Fyide v Biacfcheath, Moseley v i^venlry. 
Rugby v London Welsh. Wakefield v 
Leeds. Waterloo v Bristol. Worcester v 
Rotherham. 
WELSH LEAGUE: Premier dMsion 
play-offs: Group A: Uanelu v Neath 
12.30). Ponlypndd v Ebbw Vale (2.30] 
Group B: Caerphifty v Aberavon (2.30). 
Newjxvt v Bridgend (230). Fhsf effvL 
slon: AbemAery v Dunvanl (2 30). Bony- 
maen v Blackwood (2 30). Cross Keys v 
Rumnev (230). Merthyr v Llandovery 
(2.301. Newbndge v Treorchy 12 301. Tew 
du v Ponrypool (230). Tredegar v Maes- 
leg (2.30) UW1C v South Wales Police 
(2-30) 
AIB LEAGUE: Second division: Dun¬ 
gannon v Wanderers (2.30): Old &es- 
cent v Balynahinch 1230). Skemes v Por- 
ladcwm \2 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Final: 
Leeds v London (at Wembley. 2 45). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budweiser play-off 
championship (at Wembley Arena) 
Semi-finals: London Towers v SheHeU 
Sharks (6.45): Manchester Grams v 
Thames VaHey Tigers (8 45) 
BOXING: Crystal Palace Sports Cen¬ 
tre: WBO Dofil-mlddlewerght champb 
onshlp: H bvnon (Namibia, fiokter) v K 
Lueshmg (Beckenham) 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Arsenal 
« Derby (4.0) 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First divi¬ 
sion: Somingham v Ipswich (1 0) 
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Celtic v Rangers 
(6.051 

RUGBY UNION 

ALUED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: 
First rivtstoir Newcasfle v Lacesler 
(30). Wasps, v London Scottish 13 0). 
Wesl HarOepoal v Bedlord (3.0) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweiser play-off 
championship; Third-place play-off 
(4 0) Final (6 30) 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): 
Friday; Woshinqicn 78 Allan la 89. New 
York 110 Charlotte IQS. CMandO 88 
Toronto 95. Chicago Ti Boston 100 
LUvudukee 7y Cleveland 75. Denver K 
Giakter Stale 84 Los Angelas Clippers 
106 Houston 101 1OT1 Saoamema ids 
Mmnoooia 97. Utah 36 Portland 85 
Varrouver fid Seattto 97 Sefurday: 
Charidtue 97 Mew Jersey S3. Indiana 87 
Chicago 69. San Ammo 108 Los Angeles 
Lakers 81. Sacramento 105 DaBas'lO?. 
Garden Slate S3 Denver 74. Los Angeles 
CHppws 105 Vancouver 96. 

Eastern Conference 

Atlantic division 

W L Pd GB 
Miami 29 13 .690 _ 
Criando 29 16 644 t1; 
PMadoiphe} 24 19 553 5'. 
New York 22 21 512 7'., 
B«ion 17 27 386 13 
W3Sffingten 16 77 373 13!: 
New Jersey 13 30 .302 16': 

Central division 
hdrana 29 15 6E9 
Attenls 2" 17 61J 

Milwaukee 24 19 .558 41- 
Deiron 23 20 535 5'.’ 
TftOnlO 22 21 512 6': 
Charictte 22 21 512 6': 
Ctev^land 21 22 488 7!.- 
Chicago 12 33 .267 17!: 

Western Conference 

Mldnesl dMsion 

w L Pet GB 
T Utah 33 10 767 _ 
T San Anion k> 3i 12 721 2 
Houston 27 16 628 6 
Mmescta 22 22 SOO 11': 
Diias 15 29 .341 IB'l 
Denva1 14 30 .318 19* 
Vancouver 8 37 178 26 

Pacfflc rivWon 
1 Portland 31 11 .738 _ 
LA Lahore 27 18 600 51. 
Phoenix 22 21 .512 9'i 
Sacramento 22 22 .500 JO 
Seattle 21 22 488 10': 
Gulden Slate 19 25 432 13 
LA dippers 9 35 205 23 

BOWLS 
HOME COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHPS (a 
Qebetenrts)- Finals: League Mtorer i«l 

iCyptwre) 7-8. 7-Z. G Srrfih (Cypherej bf E 
heriy tStertey) 7-2. 7-i D H» (Blackpool 
Borough) U D Lockhart (Eteckpool Borough) 
7-3 6-7.7-3 flail-llnate Sharpeb( Thomas 
7-5. 7-l Hott b! SmWi 7-4, 7-2. RnaL Ftott bt 
Sifflpe 7-2. 7-4. 
NEWARKzEBF netifltiM tedoor dtampion- 
sHca: Hen: Slngtes StoD-ftw)*: B Brad 

tCMOCh (NcrnunB) lv-v. oarar an 
tes bt Cravdge and Gray ’3-12- Rite 
mHteslK Durham (D Nobtei « Norte (M 
I) 21-20, North Combs (J Hnesi Bf Nerlft- 

CraHdge and J Gray (FftahbS) W T Ham¬ 
mond aid B Young iCtov^N'd) l8-15;JB3k- 
ar and T Boies (Norfolk) w E Hcimes ato H 
BbcMock (Mcrthunto) 19-9. Rrafc Baker and 
Bates 
Semi-taste: 
Bad_ 
ante (T Cottnsl 2915 Heel: Durham bt 
North Cantos 23-11 Women: StngtaK 
SemMimte: S Waudby (Hrmbs) M M iSd^ 
km (Huns) 21-15. C Smttn lUncsi NMHart- 
nart (Hortdk) 21-17. RnefcWaudby tt Smith 
21-17 Palra: Senri-finate: B Jackaon and P 
Marotos (Derbyshire) W H Rh and M Emmert 
(NortoN 23-13. J WflghtandB Hearn (Linrx) 
bt R Bowers and BJermson (Huntoo 12-11 
fieri! Wrtqht arrt Hearn ei Jackson and Mar- 
pies 1915 RHisSami-flrate: Northerns (J 
Bedford) N Cerby (P Marries) 21-18: Huns 
(M Bartow) bt Cleveland (M Carter) 2911 R- 
nat Hurts W Northarts 18-11 Urad: Print: 
Samt-fkiate: P Reynolds and N Ea^e (North- 
artsl U J and A Hobns (Cleveland) 34-1. S 
Lea and I Worms tNorto*to hi S Randa# jid D 
Noble l Durban) 1814. RMfc Ud tad Won- 
os hi Reynolds and Eagle 19-10 

BOXING 

1 oenor*?.-. mxi piay-oft place 

PLANET ICE, PetettMrouglc British su- 
prlMiKem weight cfiamcionalilu: D D» 
riierty (Gtesgowi bl P MAngs (Hamwl 
pis SupeMnWriewright D Si arte (Ips- 
wrchl W Z Hetaoorov (Uteri rsc isj 
WASHINGTOfE IBF aupor-nyweta« 
championship: M Johnson (US) bt R Varap- 
«i (Thai) pts. WBC mkHDcwrifllrt champF 
onshlp: h Homes (US) bl H Cnertfi (Ft) rac 
7th WBA BiiptuvighTweight champion¬ 
ship: S Michel) (US)» R Green (US) pts. 

GOLF_ 
GREENSBORO, North CaroUncc Greater 
Greensboro Ctasric Leaden after 
three rounds (Unreel Safes unless 

CYCLING 

Road races 
MAASTRICHT, The Netherlands: Amatol 
Gold World Cup nee i255teni:1.MBoog- 
cn3 (Naih) fibr 37-23sec. 2, L Amstrang (L«| 
41 seme tme. 3. G Mnaaglte (hi 6aec. 4, M 
den Bakker (Nethi. 5, L Rout (Fr) both same 
lime. 6. L van Bon (ftoth) 46 World Cap po¬ 
sitions teller five races) I, F toufen 
broucke i8e)) I99pis 2. a.xxjerd 170. 3. A 
Tspri (Beil 168. 4. P van Pologem [Bed 
135. 5. Z Spruch 1P0O 124 
EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE CLASSIC 
IBCF Prenaer Calenda. Borartey) Rrat 
stage (3 3 mle TT) 1. C Walter (l_K«a Me 
Carney Foods RT)6mnl9.0sec. 2, RDown- 
ng (McCartney) 622.0. 3. J Ctey (McCart- 
neyi 625 0 Second atage (70 miles): 1, H 
Pmchato (Team Men s Haaiih) 2 33.47 2. M 
flogers (Amore e Vila). 3. C Uftywtiie (McCa¬ 
rtney) both al same ttme ThW stage (80 
miles!' 1. G Butler (Team Men s Hearth) 
3 1320 2 W Randle (Pro Vtecn) a 50wc 3. 
J RamsooooT (Hanods RT) same One. Fi¬ 
nal overart positions: 1. Buder 5 54 03. 2, 
Ramstwttcm at 4<jsec. 3. Randle 56 
CHESHIRE CLASSIC (BCF Reynolds wom¬ 
en's nalntol seres. Great Budmrih. 40 
rrrtes) 1. T Cattman tLeoestersfire HQ 
1:4533.2. M Sears (LekSiwonh Veto) al same 
wne; 3, J Grerton (VC Nosngham) 34d 
TWICKENHAM CC (BCF naocrai uv 
det-22 senes. Oaktev. Odordshre 140km) 
1. S Joseph (Gore Bike Wear) 33900.2. N 
Swfthenbank (SG Boffinglon). 3. R Shaman 
(Easi Mdands Drwston) bote al same ome 

Time trials 
HI 1C QRCUIT SERIES (first round. 
Stofcfi-by-Nayland. SuitofK. 37 milesj. 1. P 
Smth (Bordet City Wheelere) 12926. 2.G 
Baker iAngia Spul) IGI.OT; 3, M Huudwv- 
son (Cambridge UntverBKy CQ 131 27. 
Women (25 mtes) M Seers (Lfflctevurth 
Veto) 105 38 
TOOTING BC (DortJ>q. 42 mies)' 1. P Man 
(RedhflCCl 14225 record). 2. P Ander¬ 
sen (CC Wrianqi 14628.3. H Payn (34 No¬ 
mads CC) l 46 37 Team Redhtt OC 52117 
BEACON RCC (Great Wttey. Worcester- 
shve. 395mi1esl. 1. S Danoertleto (Wotver- 
hampion Wheeters) V3348 (couse 
record).2.DWHelte(Hithfie«CCj 1-3929: 
3. W Moore (Lao RQ 1 40:35 Team: Bea- 
con RCC 542:33 
TEES DALE CRC (Banard CaaJe. 385 
mtes). 1. J Wainman (Peter Read Raortg) 
146 56.3. S Fullerton iRktemond aid Dar¬ 
lington CO 1 4737. 3. R Noble powent- 
mk CC) 1 48.13. Tonne Qifton CC 5.51 38 
LAKELAND LAND ROVER CONISTDN 
GRANDPRDClTotvor.20mtee) l.GWed- 

DPar- 
Booteman 

TeantCieveievs 
RC 2 4? 21 
LANCASHIRE RC (levens. Qjmbna. 10 

Team: Oeveievs RC 10429 
NORTHAMPTON AND DISTRICT CA 
(Cranford. 10 mitosi. 1.3 Barter (Toam CJA- 
tem) 2100.2. R Barry (RAF CC) 21 04.3. A 
Hil (RAF CCl2t 26 Teem; Koienng Ama- 
leieCC 108.44 

PPP county championship 
Hampshire v Kent 

SOUTHAMPTON (Unal day ct tour I Harrp- 
stwo f^ris) «*ew wrfh Kenr (8) 

HAMPSHIRE: First kwngs 252 W S Kend- 
aft 93. M J McCague 4 tor 65i 

KENT: F«s1 Imngs 

T R Ward b Morris 10 
R W T hey b McLean 2 
D P Fulton c sub b Renshavr 
M M Pare) Ibw & Moms 
A P Wefc ttwr b flerehaw 
A Synwds bw b Stephenson 
M J Walker nor cur 
IS A Mjff*vh ttav b Slcphcnscn 
•M V Fienvng not .xs 
Erins ft' 1. to 4. w 6. nb 2> 
Total (7 trim dec). 

41 
0 

33 
4 

10 
6 

16 
J3 

.135 
D W Head tev and M J McCague id noita) 
FAIL OF VACkETS I-IV2-14 3-13 4-9C. 
5-93 6-97. 7-117 
BOWLING McLean 12.4-3-35-1 Moms 
13-6-19-2. Mascarenhas 9-4 24-0 Ren- 
shaw 10-3-25-2. Slvphenion 7 1-27-2 
Umpees R Jukan and M J F'ichen 

Sussex v 
Northamptonshire 

HOVc {trial day at latwi 5usse> r Tcisl drew 
vjrth Ntxlhamprcnsiwo, 121 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE- firg Imngs 331 
lor 6 dec iM L Hsvden 119. R J Women 33 
D Fkpiev » nol out) 

SUSSEX: Fiia Innings 
R R ManrgoreneRipley b Malcolm s 
M T E Pevce c Rtolev b Tavtor 9 
"C J Adams b Malcolm 4 

M J D> Vcnuo c Wcrttffi D Malcrin . 0 
P A Conoy tow 0 Malcolm 10 
R K Rao nor ou 52 
RSC ManirKtonhinscSvrartebrciien l£ 
AD Edwardseftpfey bSv.onn . . 0 
tS Humphries b Matootn : 
R J Kirdey c Hovlen b Scvann 0 
M a ft*mson b Mricrim 0 
Eidrss lb 1. lb 2. no 21 _5 
Total....— 104 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-12 2-16. 3-18.4-28 
5-33. 6-72. 7-79 8-82 9-37 
S0WLNG Malcolm I7 2J-39-6 Tavcr 
•M-4-10-1. Foifell 8 3-16-1 S.-rann 
13-3-30-2. Sols 1-1-0-0 

Second Innings 
R R Montgomerie nol flu: 113 
M T E Pe»ce be/ b Swarm _4fl 
■C J Adams n.31 cui 35 
Extras lb 3. to 4. n 4. nb 2l . 13 
Total (1 wkt)- 55 

fall Of wicket 1-150 

BOWLING Matasm 11-2-47^) firie; 
12-5-22-0. Havden 4-1-14-0 Ta'.'icr 
12-1-31-0: Pcrtoereiv 7-2-19-0 Sm 
16-3-62-1. Bale-* 3-04-0 Gates 4-1-30 
Umpaes v A HcUoi and T E Jesty 

Yorkshire v Gloucestershire 
HEADiftGLc'f (Iral «i3y 01 four) Yarfsitw 
r'JSfcifsi beat Gtoueeseriftn? jji iv5I rrrs 

YORKSHIRE: F0-3 IrruQs 282 iG M Ha/ml- 
ton 81 no ru. A M Smite 4 fer 73> 

Sci^and Innmg-; 
G S Btewqa c Ru?£«(i b Lw^-s 1 • 
M P Vaughan tor. b L^is. 3 
■D Evas c and b Lews.. . 16 
M J V;&1 b Srrxih -C 
K J Harden rfflired hurt .. 4 
C Mlilf B Sm}i ...40 

sialed) 195: J Prancvifc [Sml 65. S3. 67 
198: J Frayk 67. £3.68.303: D Hurt 66.65. 
71 206: J Megger! 68,62. 75.206: T Leh¬ 
man 69. 68. 89. 207: S Lowery 66. 68, 73 
206: N Lancaster 68. 7a 99. K Tnptert 80. 
68.71, T Dodds (Namtoia) 71,65, 72. 
STOCKBR1DGE, Georgia: CWefcflHV 
chanKtonehifk Le&dera altar two 
ro4Bxfa(UntfedS^es unless fitted). 134; 
B Mrctoa 72. 62 M Hyun Km (SKor) 99. 
65 RHeriervUtoh(AUS)67,67;LSpoktag 
66.68: M hot* (Swfe) 65,69 13S=SSteiv 
fauer 60.67. L Kene (Can) 67,68.139: D 
Kieen70.68. C Flgg-Cijrrter 69.67.137: J 
Bartholomew 74.61K Webb (Au3) 70.67. J 
Inksier 60. 68. C Ftam 6B. 68 Other 
score8:13ftSQRiPrik(SKor169,6Q. 139; 
H Dobson (GB) 68.71 140: J Motley (GB) 
72.68 142: T Juhrreon (GB) 70.72. 

HOCKEY _ 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL MATCHES 
(in Vienna}: Austro 0 Scotland 3. Austria 1 
Sco&aid 1. Aueuta 3 Scotland 2. 
EHA WOMENS CUP: SamMtatfs (al MF 
ton Keynes) SKw^i 4 Chrimsftyd rtgfwray 
0. Fyttss Leicester 10ten Tensauea 0. 
WOMEN'S REPRESENTATIVE MATCH 
(in IXtofin): Irish Univeraue6 0 Briiisn Urwer- 
saes 1. 
WELSH CUP: Men: Hnafc WNtcfuch 5 
UC Swansea 2 Women: SenMnate: 
Swansea 10 UWC1. P&wrth 1 Cofwyn Bay 
2(a@) Fhat Swansea 3 Cofcvyn Bay 0 

ICE HOCKEY_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Steltey Cup 
riay-oflr Eastern Canferonce: Friday: 
Ottawa 2 Bufteo 3 (2 OT; Buffalo lead besi- 
ot-90ven series 20). Sasertey: New Jersey 
1 Pittsburgh 4 (senes lied 1-1). Carataa 3 
Bodor 2 (OT: senes nad 1-1): Toronto 2 PN- 
adefphra 1 (sanas bed 1-1). Western Con¬ 
ference: Friday: Detrail 5 Ansham 1 (De¬ 
ttori lead senes 2-0): Dallas 3 Edmonton 2 
(Oates lead seres 2-Q) Sabetisv: Phoenix 
4 Si Lous 3 lOT. series tied 1 -11. San Jose 1 
Cotorado 3 Rtolorado lead senes 10) 

JUDO_ 
BIRMINGHAM: British Open champkxv 
BfdtefinafaEMercHeavmrafghbDKriTV 
er (Gei) bl □ Cordozo pterij knodrdown end 
penalty point Llghf-heavywright: Sung 
Keun Park (S Koo « K Dave iGB) throw 
MteMlei*right Sung-Yeui Too (S Kor) ri S 
Hatorvj (Ger) Straw LigM-mklifioweight 
D Kingston (GB) b( Z Tabaonit (Nethi 
throw women: Lightweight: H Kaji (Ja¬ 
pan) bt J Bnen (GB) taockdcem Fealher- 
wrighfc G Smglaran (GB) bl S Pertandter 
(Frj knockdown Bairtamwclglht V I'Her- 
mme (Fr) bl N Lepage (Fr) tarxkdown 

MOTORCYCUNG 

MOTEGt Grand Prtx of Japarc 500cc 1. 
K Roberts (US. SuzuM) 51rran 542BBsec. 2. 
M Dochan (Aik, Honda) 5158 227: J, N 
Abe (Japav. Yamaha) 53 16144.4. a Civ¬ 
ile (Sp. Honda) 5217 996. 5. S Gtoemau 
[So. Honda) 52 1B37D. 6. C Checa (Sp. 
Yamaha) 52:3136ft 250ns 1. S hlrirana 
(Japan, Yarona] 48 52B50.2, T lAawa (Ja¬ 
pan. Hondai 4855 846; 3, L Caprosa (n. 
Horu2ai 4fiiT2 2l0.12Scc 1. MAamu (Ja¬ 
pan. Honda) 4617 752. 2. H Nriaph (Ja¬ 
pan. Honda) 48 39 65S. 3, E ALsrrvara (Sp. 
Hondai 4850275 
OULTON PARK: British superbrtra chran- 
pionshm: TDM rouid: i.TBavles (Ays, 
Ire Ducatt) 23rnrt 37.487sac; 2. S Emmett 
(GB. Red Bril Ducatt) 23 38 871.3. C Walk¬ 
er (GB, Kaveaki) 23 39 945 Fourth 
round: 1. Bayfes 23-32-831. 2. J Kaydon 
(GB Cwor Suzuki) 23 33 563. 3. J. Rey¬ 
nolds iGfi. Red Bufi DucalD 23 33868 
Chanpionstdp posftiona: I. Beyflss 113. 
2, Walker u"6:3, Haydon 101. British Su- 
psraport GOO chamrionshfpc ThW 
round: l. J Crawford (GB Oanon Suzrirt 
19 50031:2 JMcocteiGS.Casttol Hondai 
1950 145; 3. P Brown (Ga □ and E Hondai 
1930.376 Championship positions: 1. 
Crawford 66. 2 S Plater (Honda) 52 3. 
Moxfe44. British 12600' 
Third round: f. D Barton fGt 
29nwi 6 I23sec. Z S PatocksonKaB, Hon¬ 
da) 2906217. 3. P Jemnsfi IGB. Honda) 
29G6 3S2. Championship positions: 1. 
Jomngs 66.2. Barton 57.3, Patnckson 53 
British 25Qcc championship: Third 
rotaid: 1. J McGuntees (GB. Wnto Hcnnai 
26.12 228. 2, S Norval (SA. Horrial 
26 |4 6CM 3. J Robnscn (GB. Honda) 
26:14.871. Championship positions: l. 
McGuroess 85. 2 Robnson 57. A Ncwaf 
45 

MOTOR RALLYING 

CUMBRIA: PMU Hltemational tarty: 
Leading final etanrflnga: 1. T L&uUranen 
[Fin. Renault Megane) 3r 2mm 28 7sec 2. 
T Gardemeiser (Fin, SEAT tea) al imln 
24 isec. 3. M Hogins (1oM. Vofcswagen 
Gotti 1 24 7; 4. D Hggms (loM Subaru Inp- 
reia) 1 37 O. 5. D Buckley (Scot Mttsubehi 
Lencev) 247Z Leading championship 
positions. 1. LauHcanen eqprs. 2. M H9- 
groso X Kyiciehlo 42 Leadhig eonstnw- 
tora: 1. Renauft 32: Z VoSswagen 21: 3, 
Vautoal ifi 

REAL TENNIS 
HAMPTON COURT: Guy Salmon 
cn'a world championship: mafc P tom- 
ley (GBl br S HasweC (GBj 6-4. Aft 8-4 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Gateshead 38 Salford 14 
Gateshead: Tries: Conns 2, Dayl^v. Ma¬ 
her. Robtosoo. Sammui. Waters Goafs 
HenonS SaMont Tries Hwos. Maitm. Sv- 
ats. Geri: Blakeley Alt 1.760. 
HudderafWd 20 Leeds 42 

Haddenflekh Tries Lentoart.3, Sum. 
Goals Goridng 2. Leeds Tries Brett 2. 
Currrrens. Goldsn. Mortey. Prwrefl, 
Sheridan. Si Hlaire. Goals Cranmre 3. 
Harris 2 Alt 5.346 
Hull 10 Si Helens 30 

Hull: Tries R Nolan Z Goal: Prescon St 
Helena: Tries SuSivan 2. Cumingham. 
Long, Pere*n Goals Lung 5 Art 5.879 
London IB Wantiglon 30 

London: Tries Offiah, ToUett. Toshach 
Smyth 2. ToBett Warrington: Tries 

Roadi 2. Foreifr. Hunle. Kohe-Lore, Penny. 
Goals Brers 3 Ait 2378 
Wigan B Cttfleford 24 
Wigan: Try: Rebel. Goats Farrell 2 Casti- 
efordf Tries Devs. Hananc. vpntos. 
Wees Goafs Or 3, Tanks Alt 8,858 

P W D L F A PI* 
3 Helens 7 7 0 0 23S 118 14 
Bradlard 7 6 0 1 126 113 12 
Caartefwd 7 S fl 2 143 95 10 
Wamngian 7 5 0 2 138 132 10 
Wigan 7 4 0 3 188 107 6 
Leeds 7 4 0 3 166 130 8 
Gateshead 7 4 0 3 155 129 8 
Hafitax 7 3 0 4 106 108 6 
■ Sheffield 6 3 0 3 133 1<8 6 
London 7 3 0 4 118 190 6 
' Wakefeld 6 2 0 4 r.6 132 4 
HuddBTsfld 7 7 O 5 IK 177 4 
Salford 7 0 0 7 103 190 0 
HJ1 7 0 0 7 60 179 0 
' Does nol nelud? last regW s match 

Northern Ford Premiership 
Betiey 32 Samnv 19 
BeBey: Tries bngard 2. Svrpson 2. McW*- 
fiams, fiAere Goals Pnce J Barrow: 
Tries Hot. Mamhera. McMftstef. Goals 
Hod 3 Dropped goal: Hoi Att 468 

30 Whitehaven 40 
: IHes Mler a Carrr. C Mooe. 

Watene GoafsMahsftSrmmniZ Wltite- 
haven: Tries Chatton 2, Krtchn 2. Fraser. 
Lester, Wtean. GoMs Kichn 8. Aft 441 
Hul KR 23 Featherstone 12 
Hull KR: Tries Wctteg 2. Gene Goals 
Gray 5 Dropped goal: Donohue Feather- 
stone Trice Chapman. Ssronds Goals 
Dickers 2. Alt: 2.503 
Hunstet 33 Rochdale 12 

FORD 

Bine Siemens, of Germany, finds the dose attentions of Julie Baker, competing on home 
soil, overpowering in the British Open judo championships in Birmingham yesterday 

CRICKET 

0 
14 

. 7 
12 

.148 

njBrakey 
G M Harr Jl on not out 
D Gjwjti not oj 
Ertras |io 4. nb 61 

Total (8 wtos dec)— 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17.2-3Z 3-37.4-124. 
5-125 6-129 
BOWLING Srrwh 16-6-58-2; Lems 
20-6-604 Horvev 62-13-0: AJteyrv? 
2-0-1361 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: F»si imras 169 
(G M Hamilton 4 lor 26) 

Second Irovjs 
K J Barnett c White b Hanrton . 36 
T H C Hancock ew b Gou^i 7 
D R Hewson c Wine b S*>*oocm 10 
"M W A*vnc D WtWiJ .5 
M G N '.Yntioivs c StoebotJom 

b Harmnon 39 
1J Harvey c Wood o Gough . 6 
J N Snare c Vaughan p Hamilton . . 48 
IP C R.jscok roi out 8 
r.l C J Eoll c sub b Gough 4 
J Lems b iGough . 0 
A M Smite c Byas b SidHxiticm 0 
Ertras «b2. lb 151 17 
Total_180 
FAL1 OF WICKETS M9 2 58. 3-56. 4-63 
5-95. 6 155. 7-166. 6175.9-175 
8,jWUMG Gough 166274 Moggard 
14-65J-0 Hanvfton 12-5-33-3. Sideboilcro 
I33-3J-2 White 7-1-161 
Umpnes D J Conciani »kI B Leadbeaer 

P W L D Bl 8t Pts 
Le es (11 £ 1 0 1 4 6 26 
Nortons 1151 •> 0 0 -1 J 8 20 
rarest*? <31 1 1 0 0 2 4 18 
Susse« (7) 2 0 0 2 4 6 18 
Kerf (11) 2 0 0 2 2 8 IB 
Warmths (81 *■ 0 0 2 7 2 17 
Sum?,- (Sr 2 0 0 2 4 4 16 
VVcics (13! 0 0 a 2 0 6 14 
Larvasnui? i£i 2 0 0 2 3 3 14 
MriJfcsc 117| 4. 0 0 2 2 4 14 
Gioucs i4) 2 0 1 1 8 13 
Durham (id| \ 0 0 1 3 4 11 
Hampshire iftj 1 0 0 1 2 3 5 
Somerset lei 1 0 0 1 0 3 7 
Gtemanjan ri2i 1 0 0 1 0 1 5 
Nulls 116) 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 
Esk* (18) 1 0 1 0 2 2 4 
tX-itiysriire itOl 1 0 0 1 d 0 4 

■1251 vvar -j pcaiwB in bracked 

CGU National League 
Second division 

Somerset Sabres v 
Durham Dynamos 

TAUNTON [Durham Dynamos won Toss). 
Syrcfsai r-irtsj bc.\j/ Ctomjm Dyn> 
■vats i0‘ tr, 5? runs 

SOMERSETSABRES 

■J Co* c Prulbfe b Betts . . 16 
M T Bums c OjSiriQMjod h Brow . (p 
P C L Hoflowrv b PtvUipj 54 
p D Boa/to b wore . 13 
r/ E Trescom»> c Datey b Wood 36 

a Patmore 2 Spwghi d Bens >1 
:R J Turner tun out 32 
JlDKerrc&mynbWOod. 17 
M F L Buibeck c Spe^hl b Betts I 
P S Jonrs c Spe<ght b Berts 0 
A R Cacttck ncr out 1 
Extras (b 1. lb 5. w 3. nb 4) 19 
Total (43-4 oven)_223 
FALLOFWli>ETS 1-7.2 17. Gift 4-128. 
& 138 &-m 7-220. B-222.9-222 
901YUNG Brown 8-WM. Bells 
8 4-0-39-4 Harrnon 8-0-46-0 V.aoG 
fl-1 <J-j FTuKps 9-0-40-1 Co!firewood 
2-0-3-0 

24 
68 
46 
.8 

44 
9 

16 
B 
7 

_ 1 
20 

249 

DURHAM DYNAMOS 
•0 C Boor b Janes.... .. .8 
JE Moms nn out .30 
P D Cottngwood c Hotorray b Cadrick 7 
J A Datey ton b Ken . . 10 
+M P Speight c Kerr b Coot . - .42 
JJB Lewis b Jones 23 
M M Betts c and b Co* . 15 
N G Rteps c Caddick b Cox 4 
J Wood b Burro 12 
S J E Brewir Ibw b Bums 4 
S J Harm son nol out 0 
Ejrtras (to 3. w 13J . . 16 
Total (38.2 overa)-171 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17. 2-41. 3-57. 4-60. 
5-112.6-151. 7-151. 8-165. 0-16© 
BOWLING CaddkA 6-0-19-1. Jones 
7- &3W Butoeck 3-0-15-0 Kerr 4-0-26-1 
Pa sons 7-0-24-0 Cox 7-0-2B-3. Bums 
52-DX-2 
Umpres D R Shepherd and A Ctorkson 

One-day internationals 

West Indies v Australia 
BRIDGETOWN (Wnl irtoras won toes) Aus- 
oafta beai wesl lnd« by tow wttfuite 

WEST INDIES 
S ComroeJ c G4chrcJ b Wamo 
t R D Jacobs c Jufian b Wamo 
■J C Adams ■: Gfichnu b Moody . 
C L Hoooer nxioxA 
S C Chanderpaul c Pomnq 

b M E Waugh 
S C Wiftams si GiKtena b Wnme . 
K L T An hurl on c Poniirg b Fterong 
H B Bryan c arvd b Fleming 
N O Pony nor out 
M Dillon not OLd . „ . 
Extras (to 6.» 13. nb 1) 
Total (8 vrids, SO overs) _ 
R D King dd nU bai 
FALL Of WICKETS. 1-81, 2-107. 3-122. 
4-183. 5-208. 6-214. 7-238. 8-241 
BOWLING Fleming 9-0-53-2. Moody 
8- 1-49-1. Wane 10-1-28-3. Loe 3-0-27-0. M 
E Wauqh 10-1 35-1 Ji*sn 7-0-32-Cr. Lefv 
rranri 3-0-13-0 

AUSTRALIA 
7 A C ijcmat c iambs b Bryan 64 
M £ Wauc^i c Adamr b Dion. 2*. 
B P JiJon f firfamt b Kng 31 
R T Forrrvj run oui .43 
DSLcfimarmc Adams b King. 2 
•S R Waugh c Jacobs b Pwrv 5 
M G Sevan nol M . ’ J5 
SLrenmout 19 
Ejths (to 10. «v 13 nnfi) 29 

Total {8 whts, 4ft3 overs)_2S3 

T M Moody. S K Wame and D W Fleming 
dd nol bed. 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-71. 2111, 3-154. 
4-163. 5-171, 6-206 
BOWLING: Dilon 9 3ft-54-1 King 
10-0-50-2. Bryan 9-D-5B-I. Hooper 
&0-37-0. Arthuton 2-0-15-0, F'nny 
10-0-31 

Lftnpws- B Morgan and E A NKhofe 
BRiDijETOwn i/Voiiafia nor toss) WEsrln- 
dns neod 263 nns to bear Ausirnfij 

AUSTRALIA 
M E Waugh b lung 2ft 
tACGiWireJcArrtorosebMion . ft 
R T Pbniing c Wifiams b Diton 1 
D 5 Lehmam c Jacobs b Ambrose 8 
'S R wau^i c Jacobs b Kng . . 30 
M G Bovanrun out 34 
S Lee b king 47 
T M Moody net cu 50 
B P lien b Arthurian .. 20 
S K Wame ran out . 20 
D W Flenvnq nol out . . . .0 
Extras (to 5,’w 5, nb 2) IQ 
TOW (9 vrfcls, SO overs)- 252 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-6. 2-ft 359. 4-63. 
580. 6-119. 7-175, B-200.9-250. 
BOWLING Ambrose 9-1-51-1, Dtion 
10-2 36-2. King 9ft-5ft-3. Perry 5-0-22-0: 
Bryan 8-2-360: Antxiion 9-0-43-1 
WEST INDIES:‘J C Adarro. S L Campbell, 
t R D Jacobs. S Chanderpaul. K L T wteur- 
Ion. S C WBarTK. CEL Ambrose. M 04on, 
N 0 Perry. H R Bryan, R D King 
Umpres B Morgan ard E A radvte 

Club cridiet 
BOLTON LEAGUE: UUe Lever 147-8 dec 
Egenon 148-3. Eagtey 144 Farmwrth 
145-3, Horvnch 117-7 dec Farravorth SC 
118-5 Qeenmounr 134-5 doc Bradshaw 
138-3 Heaton 108-8 dec Tonga 108-9, Asi- 
ley Bridge IJO-5 dec Koarsley 150-3 west- 
rtoughtan 163&dec Watefcn 77 
CHESHIRE COUNTY LEAGUE: Qtoattie 
Hutme 120 Abagei 112-7. Brook lands 
121-9 Chester Booghlon Hal 116-7. Toil 
169-7 Bowden 170-i 
DERBYSHIRE LEAGUE: Alvaaon and 
Bouuon 183 Chesterfield 68. Sanfiacre 
Town 145-8 Ocktorook and Borrooash 
130ft 
DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE: Bokton 
177-8 Burnmoor 178-3. Hcrden 125 Ches- 
tor-b-Sffoel 128-4. Durham City 163-8 Ep- 
ptefon 164-1 Senham Harbout 173 South 
Shekts 176-4 
HUDOERSRELD LEAGUE: Krthealan 
llOftEHand 11l-3.Schatec.208-3HaliBow¬ 
er 91-7. Braada* 214-5 LaBce**, Hal! 
217ft. Stoilhwase 171-8 Lrth«oiiij 174-7. 
Thongotrfdge 137ft Shoptey 90-7 
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: Rad- 
c«ii0 76 Heywood 77-0 Walsden 126-5 Md- 
dtelon 107-9 
NORTH LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: Mfcjm 
115ft Carfsie 1164. WorHnglcn 123-8 
Carrtorth 124-5. Barrow 207-7 DucMon SC 
177ft. Vickers Sports 171 -6 Furness 17&-3. 
VK)£fsi.»m 165 Undal 161-ft Cteaor 
202-6 UKjHSton 114-8 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE LEAGUE: OU 
Northantotomars 111 Courfly Cofis 112-3 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Leytmd Daf 143-6 
Blackfcol 147-5, Danren 170-7 Kencki 91. 
Uretotlcr 94 Chorluv 96-3: Lnylaid 84 
Moreomre 74. Piesion &2 NwheriW 
94-2. Fleetwood 90 Si Arena 94-1 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Tynedale 150ft Josmond 151-9. 
AteHset 123-7 Tynemonte 127-4. 
RfBBLESDALE LEAGUE- Whaley 191-5 
Btockbum Northern 171-9 Paotum 1766 
Owaldfwntte 133ft. Rrud 132 CMhcroe 
136-5; EdonfeW 99ft RtobteodJc W1QD-7 
Settle 91-6 Great Harwccd W-7 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AND SOUTH 
CHESHIRE LEAGUE: Cnradte 182-4 dec 
Audtey 119ft. Bert* 153-7 Elworth 72-7. 
Nmwajuk* af*3 H 154 9 Ftoypw^ley 1Q3-5 
Slone 83 Lonnion 84-1 
SUSSEX CUP: Gnuqi mattfres4 Bnahton 
and Hw 126-9 Hasmgs 85; Bexftil 192-9 
EaStoum# 198-5. Horsham 199-7 Mttfle- 
Wi^92-9. Easi lima Bad 93 Three Bndges 

TYNESIDE SENIOR LEAGUE: CdnsMI 
217ft Seaton Bum 87-6, LaricfwOff- 151 
ShoOcy Bndje 153-7 Pylon 208ft Sftc- 
nsion 138. BfayOun 151-8 Bunoofiekl 88 
NORTH YORKSTOEffiOUTH DURHAM 
LEAGUE: Santxim 8ft Daring? on 87-4. H»- 
Uepwt 158-6 SKXJtfon 160 Oalngtan RA 
144-8 Norajn 96-5 
YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: Hu* 116 SfcvtW- 
omn 117-6 
CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: MeffF 
fey 135-9 ABofls 131; fi*Wd 104-6 Q&sett 
86. Sta*engers 175-7 TownWte 88 Weod- 
toTKto 132 9 Now Farrtey 133-4 Wr- 
erehoipe 86 Bireial 87-2. GomeiMl 104-6 b- 
rerceos^iSe 
□ Other rruirhe^ postponedtobandoned 

Hunstot Tries; 2. 
Ta-ha. Goals Ftextef" 6 Oroppod^®: 
Reitfler ReehclMa: Tnas Aswn Wieper 
GoaJaiFAlt U84 
Keightey 40 Lancashire Lynx M 

Ketghier Trias FnlaS. f"SS'iCJZ 
tji omit- orer 4. Laid-jr, Tver- L»ca- 
SratS Tries: Gente.^Hev. S:.u> 
mai Goal: D Jores Alt 1 695 

Ofcfhem 14 York 43 
CHdham: Trias: Bown FaraJ. Meade 
Goat Wool. Yrete Tries 
2. M&enzK Raimden, Siranqe GoMs 
Bon 7 Dropped goat Piemws Att 
1.125 
Swinton 22 Leigh 34 

Smiton: Tries AshcralL 
b* Gailland S Leigh: Tries «w- 
•w ZftSS? CrutfSra*. K Puritt 
Goofs: WngfiekJ 7Att 1,300 

Workington 30 WTdnes 2* 
WQridngtorr Tries Roden 2. Jenkins, Wal¬ 
lace. Goals Co® 7 WMnes TneS 
Hewitt 2. Garda. D Myter Goals Hewitt 4 
Aft 1,106 

P W D L F A Pto 
FU KR 11 9 1 1 210 129 19 
Leigh II 9 0 2 310 22B 18 
□ewstuy 10 8 0 2 293 180 1ft 
York 11 7 I 3 229 163 15 
Hun&fel 11 7 0 4 277 151 14 
Foafteratore jo 7 0 3 239 174 J* 
Wtdnes II 7 0 4 255 194 14 
Barrow 11 5 0 6 280 266 10 
Koghtey 10 5 0 5 220 208 10 
Battey 11 4 i 6 200 177 9 
Wortagion 10 4 1 5 196 259 9 
Bortov 10 4 0 6 142 157 8 
Whieharen 11 4 0 7 215 250 8 
Rochdale 10 3 0 7 1B9 226 6 
Smnton 11 3 0 8 201 264 6 
LOTcastweL 10 3 0 7 156 316 6 
Otctoam & 2 1 6 131 240 5 
Doncasar 12 1 1 10 183 344 3 

AUSTRAUAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sat- 
urtteK Metoouroe 52 South Sydney 6: Man¬ 
ly 12 Paramatta 6. Penrth 20 North Sydney 
18 Yesterday: BaVnam 28 Western Sub¬ 
urbs 16: Canberra 21 Nev«awte21.Crnrei- 
la Sharks id Si George-mawana 16: Noth 
Queensland 20 Brisbane 20. 

SAILING 

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE: 
Leg 4b (Sngapore 10 Seychefles; «mh mses 
to rrashi-1. Serfca (R Deani 2jB9. Z Mer- 
merus (B Solara) 2,680. 3. Anal (A Thom- 
soni 2.685.4. ChrysoUe (T Hedges.) 2.690. 
5. m?rniapyf3e (M Tod) 2.682; 6. Aretape 
(K Hamsl 2.693 7. Taepng (N Flemingi 
2.701 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
CRICKET: Brenlwood 181-5 *1- 
KCW Mi * Bngrilon29-7IQraggj. 
^r-,3'5 Souihanviton 79' Duiwch 205-4 
,w (V H hurtof 1W ncu oul) Whrtgdi 74; 
•KCS WinttoJon 241-7 dec Epson Col 
177 ■ mvvehan; T^riors' Northwod 187ft 
ijec' SI Atom. 108ft. * RGS GrAffod 152 
Portsmeute GSH^. Seafod 67 ; Hm 
wnom 6fi -1' * Si Edmunds. War? 117-9 occ 
AjyCwiaffl 119-5, EMiam 160-5 dec Bancroft 
,i2-7 Lord Wandswom 196-4 dec Ova’s 
Hc-sbitO 70-7. Pres Pari- CWI142 Btyansion 
,4^9 * rfenaes noma team 

SHOOTING_ 

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa: WotW 
team charreJkjnsfup; PaUnaTTogry 
unarm of 16 l5st»3lslwicaa/uWi.800n> 
and 900m e* 14.400). '■ SfcftWiw 
14 081 599P1S 2. Bnlam 14.073598. 3. 
Naw Zealand 14.044 588. 4. AustiaBa 
14019 601.5. Untied Sales 11958557.6. 
Canada 1*746 483 

SNOOKER 
the CRUCIBLE. ShrgbakL Erabaasy 
World championship: Second roars J 
Parrott (Eng) 
nm (Scoi)’bi M King (Eng) IM; KU..., 
(Ire) bl N Bond lEng) 13-11. M Sevens 
(Wales) MADia 
•Mom: fl 
(EP'3) S-T m rrmidi'o mmwi n. mm in 

Wafer (Eng) 4-4. S Lee (Engl leads A Mc¬ 
Manus iScot) 6-2 

SQUASH_ 
MADEIRA: Gakxnar Mamational 
match: HnM: Englaid 4 Gsmuny I 

TENNIS_ 
MONTE CARLO OPOft Singles: Sentift- 
naiK G Ftoencn |B*1 ts F ManUila (Sp) 3-6. 
6-3 &J. M Rios (Chile 1 br J Gwmdfd (Fi) 6-1. 
3-6, fi-3 Hnah kjjenen tt Rios 6-4. 2-r. ret 
Doubles: Final: O Delator 1F11 and T Han- 
man (GB) UJ Novak and DRM(CS) 6-2.6-3 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Florida: On court 
championships: Quarter-Anahe M Mmyi 
(Bale) bt J Ccnjner (LBl 6-3.6-7.64. C RuxJ 
(No0 W H Gomy (Argi 7-6. 64. M Norman 
(S.v»e) or G Tnlu ffkxnl 7ft. 62: G Canes (Argi 
a A Martin (Sp! 6-1. 7ft. SemMfeiais: Canas 
W Ruud 62 rei. Norman U Mrrrvi 62 61 
CAIRO OPEN: Senti-dnaJs: I SpMea (Rcmi 
br M Drake (Can! 63.60: A Sanehe; Vcano 
(Sp) bl £ Gagkardi OMC) 7-5. 6-0 Hnab 
Sircfwz Vteano bl Spiriee 61. 60 
FEDERATION CUP: World group two: Ger¬ 
many 3 Japan 2 fr Harrturg). 

RUGBY UNION 

Affied Dunbar Premiership 
First division 
Betir 56 W Hartlepool 24 
Bote: Trios: Batehaw Z Perry 2. Coopw. 
Magas. Regan. TndaR 
Pens: Cart 2WM 
refl. Greaves Con: VSa 
2617 Att 6200 
Bedford 31 Northampton 42 
Bedford: Tries: Ewans. Forster Murooch 
CMahonv. Crtrer Cons: Yapp 2. Stewart. 
Northampton: Tries: Lam Z Cofon. penal¬ 
ly try. Seely. Cons: A Mephet 4. Pens: A 
Hepner 3 HT: 17 28 Alb 4ft98 
Nrrwcafitte 39 Gtoucostar 15 
Nevrcastie: Trios: Armstrong Z Graham. 
Leqg. Wood. Cons: WiMnson 4 Pens 
Wikinson £ Gloucester: Tries Bevn. Dav¬ 
is Core Manro: Parc Maptefofl. HT: 167 
Aft 3.748 
Richmond 5 Wasps 29 
Richmond: Try: Pichot Wasps Trias 
Denney. Logan. SBinon. Litton Cons Lo¬ 
gan Z King. Pan:King. HT: 610 
Sale 17 Leicester 41 
Sate: Tries Baxanda*. Howarth. Malher. 
Con: Howarth. Laiceslar Tries Back Z 
Carry. Healey. Lougheed Cons Scmpson 
£ Pens Simpson 4 HT: 12-23. Alt 4ft00 
Saracens 30 Hartequins 38 
Saracens Tries Darrel 2, penally try 
Cons Johnson 3 Pens Jotnson 3. Harie- 
gufns Trias Lugar. Murphy. OLaay. 
Sneasbv Cons LMa/ Z Lacroa Pens Lac- 
roft Z Uey £ KH 1625. Alt 8J19. 

P W D L F A 
Leiceoier £4 20 
Narteampian 23 17 

23 14 
24 14 
2313 
22 13 
23 13 
22 12 
22 10 
23 8 

Bate 
London hish 
'Wasps 
Hartequrts 
Newcastle 
Saracens 
’Rtorren} 
Gtoucesar 
Site 24 8 
London Scot 23 7 
Bedtord 23 5 
W Hartlepool 23 3 
• Richmond deducted 2pts 
LEADING SCORERS: 329: J Schuster 
fHarttiqucK. 5 toes. 35 corrverdona, 77 pen- 
atty goals. 1 dropped goal}. 263: M Can 
(Bitth. 41.42C. 53{jg) 26sG Johnson [Sara¬ 
cens. 7L 43c. 47pg) 255t JWBJnGOn (New¬ 
castle; 8L 46c. 41 pg) 240iS Vte (West l-tai- 

:. 52pa. 1i 

0 4 67B 374 
ft 6 852 477 
0 9 5B2 504 
0 10 646 5B0 
1 9 635 444 
1 8 593 564 
0 10 648 555 
1 9 631 50B 
2 10 554 6T7 
1 14 477 5S2 
I 15 557 680 
0 16 430 sao 
0 18 469 698 
1 19 450 870 

fi; 5L 28c. :KL0pan _, Idgi 231: K 
5. 7L 29c. 46pg| 218: S Howarth 

(Sals: 7L 38c. 3Spg. log) Trias 14;PLam 
(Northernpionl 13: N Back (Letossierl. 12: 
S Hanley (Sate), G Armstrong (Newcastle). I 
Balshaw(Bah) 

Second division 
Blackheste 43 Rugby 20 
Bteckhaaft: Trias Onto. D Ficgwad. 
James. Razak. W*kms. Cons Amor 3 
Pens Amor J Dropped gooL- Amor Rug¬ 
by: Tries M Danes. B Ffemson Cons M 
Davies £ Pam: M Dawes 2. HT: 15-17. 
Bristol 38 Exeter 17 
Bristol: Trias Bator. Eagta. Larfcto. Laau- 
pepe, Pifichard. Rnbnson Cons Hut 3 Ex- 
etanmasWalZBarow CorcBEasson 
HT: 31 -3 Alt 3,304 
Coventry 28 Worcester 17 
Coventry: Tries amafiwood 2 Cons 
Gou£i2 Pans Gough 4 Worcester Try: 
Barter Pena: Lohhouse 4 HT: 13-3 
London Welsh 24 Leeds 17 

London Welsh: Trias Woodard Z Cunt 
Cons Raymond 3 Pert Raymond Leeds 
TYr-Mtedfeon. PansTi»pulc3(u4. HT: 17-3 
Orrnfl 28 Fykte 18 
OrrrttTriasVarbii*as2. Rees ConsVsr- 
bickas 2 Pens: Vertadras 2 Dropped 
goat Wynn Fyfde: Tries limn, Tettow. 
CorcUMon Pans Lnrton 2 HT: 16ft. 
Rotherham 44 Waterloo 3 
Rotiterhsm: Tries La* 3. Au3tm. Dudoy, 
HaiL WtsL Cons Nterchos 3 Pen: Nor- 
dtoi Watarioo:PareLGrtWhs HT:20-3 
Wakefield 38 Moseley 20 
Wakafteld: Trias Breheny 4, Ashiorte, Do¬ 
an Con: Dixon Pans Ashtonh 2. Moaa- 
ley: Trier. Cor* 2. Buxion. Con: a Brrc 
Peru A Burts HT: 163 

Bnslcfi 
Rrthetharn 

Lews 
Erewr 
Corerfiry 
Walerioo 
Orr«il 
Moaoky 
Rura»v 
WaSekeld 
Fytoe 
Biad-heate 
* Wbraesier rteduded 2p(3 
LEADWG SCORERS: 286: S Gough (Cov- 
era7:. 'P jjWft. ^ convaraioru. 50 penally 

240: S Ti^jutoiu (loads; Sl 33c. 
S31 iSf1 B„E2SS0n 21 35c. 
48pg). 193: L Gnfhtes (Walerioo. 2L 24c. 
45pg). 177: M Darias (Rucpy. 4i, 23c. 
3)^g) 172: & Vertsckas {Onrel; 81. 21c. 
3PPa>- 1S6ip FW (Bnsioi; fit 34c. 2lpg). 
nte: 17: D La? (Rotherham), let B Vtoda 
fwoheml l5:AOrrii»(LonaonWa3i). 
13: A Lartun 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES (al Twick¬ 
enham). Royal Navy 13 Army 24. England 
Students under-21XV 22 Combined Serric- 
asinda-21 XV 11 

Welsh League 
Premier division play-offs 
Group A 
Ebbw Vote 3 UaneiE 42 
Ebbw VM« Pen: Straw LtantXk Trias 
Flnau Z Hayward. Hod-^es. Jeniura Cons 
Hayward 4. Pens Hayward 2 Dropped 
goat Hayward HT:6i3 
Neath 33 Pontypridd 21 
Neath: Trias S Wiliams 3 Cans M 
Pearce 3 Pens M Pearce 4 Pontypridd: 
Tries J Lawfck Shomcy Con: Wyatt. Pens 
Wyatt 3 HT: 1613 

GroupB 
Bridgend 31 Caerphilly 25 
Bridgand: Try: A iMtiams Con: Cut 
Parish 8 CaerpMly: Trias Bridges 2. 
Hooper, Swaauno CorcDarey PasDav- 
vy HT: 1612 
Newport 57 Aberavon 19 
Newport Tries Canfcy Z Corra Z kitch¬ 
en. Moors. Snow. M WaiHnc Cons Mficnefl 
7. Pas Mfchoa Aberavon: Trias D Grfifites, 
Me*. C Rees Com: C Rees £ HT. 1612 
First division 
Abertittoy 17 Ponfypooi 19 
Abertfliery: Trias Bayfc. Berts. Withers 
Coe Withers Pontypooi: Tries F Vtoiipo- 

S*ra Cons Sire 2 HT: 12-19 13 2;! 
Bonymaan 41 SWateoPofica 0 

P W D L F A Pts 
24 20 U 4 783 394 40 
24 20 0 4 694 309 40 
£4 18 0 6 353 34 
£4 15 •J 9 MB 529 30 
£4 14 0 10 SW 333 26 
■25 13 1 11 549 586 ?7 
24 13 0 11 583 517 S6 
24 12 0 12 391 531 ?4 
24 11 0 13 475 42ft 72 
24 9 u 15 4W) 577 18 
44 9 u 15 ;w 5*1 18 

8 0 18 443 721 12 
24 
25 

1 19 338 757 
0 21 392 816 

Bonymaan: Trias Porret 4. M83 2. 
McPherson. Cons G Jones 3. HT17-0 
Cross Kaya 0 UWIC 27 
UWIC: Trios P Jones 2. A wagaatt. G WiF 
Earns Oons Wekh 2 Dropped goat 
Welcn HT: 620 
Maaateg 5 Uandovary 52 
Maesteg: Try. G Davies Llandovery: 
Tries T Lewis Z Roberts 2. C Dawes. 
Jamas. M Jonas. G Thomas. Cons A Wil¬ 
iams J Pens A WUams Z HT: 623. 
Merthyr 29 Rummy 28 
Merthyr Tries Bryant. Rice, Sheppead. G 
Thomas. Cons J Lloyd 3. Part J Lloyd. 
Rumney: Trias M BowoalL Fof ana. Masoa 
Cons Mason 2 Pens Mason 3 HT: 610. 
Newbridge 23 Dumont 13 
Newbridge: Trias P Jones, M Taylor 
Cons Wfiams 2. Pens Wfflams 3. Dim¬ 
wit Try Hawkins Core Oanid PensM 
Thomas 2. UK 17-6 
Tondu 20 Blackwood 34 
Tondu Trias Dyke. Folana, C Hockrog 
Core Howete Pen: Howells Blackwood: 
Trios Lay. K Rees. G Rees. W Simms 
Can: Brown Pens Brown 4. HT: 3-22 

Treorchy 20 Tredegar 25 
Treorchy Tries Camboume Z Riggs 
Con: D Evans Pan: D Evans Tredegar: 
Trias Davtes. Forrester. Jarman Cons M 
Chapman 2 Pen: M Chapman Drooped 
goat M Chapman HT:iO-7 

Leading positions 
PW D L F A T BPts 

□unverfi 2722 > 4956429139 23 90 
Bonymaen2730 2 5B87319 99 10 81 
Pontypooi 2620 0 6 677417 92 11 71 
Merthyr 2916 211615587 83 8 58 
rreorcfty 2814 210898506 97 12 56 
Cross Kays2716 110 592 500 69 6 55 
Uandoreiy28l4 212702617 94 9 53 
AbertrSery 2912 215542585 67 10 48 
SECOND DIVISION: Kenfig HU32WW- 
bnd43;Uanharane5Pyfe9:Uanfrisanl6Ab- 
erevnon 25. Oakdale 139 Peters la.F&iym- 
ney 43 Wr»ham 13. Tenby Uld 26 Mountain 
Ash 30. Yairadgyrfias 55 Narbenn 11 

AngJo-Welsh club matches 
Cardiff 34 London Scot IS 
Cardiff: Tries Botham. Ftobinson. G Tho¬ 
mas. Wmlte Cons Jarvs4 Pena: Jams2 
London Scottish: Tries McAustend. Me 
Foovoan Con: Da Brer Pan: McAustend 
HT: 7-10 
Swansea 34 London Irish 31 
Swansea: Trios 2 penalty tnes Gibbs 
Man&n, Rees Cons L Davies 3. Pen: L 
Davies London Irish: Tries Crenwigrvan 
2. venter. Wools Cons: Cunningham 2. 
Woods 2 Pen: woods 

Ten Dent's Velvet Cup final 
Gab a Kelso 3 
Gate: Try: C Pacerson Dropped goal: C 
Paersort Kelso: Pen: Ailcheoon HT: 63 

(as MuTOvfteW) 
TENNENTS VELVET BOWL: Fhat Duns 
34toarnoch 17 
TENNENTS VELVET SHtELD: Hnuk Gor- 
dorwans 23 Jed-Foresi 35 
AIB LEAGUE: Flrsi cfivlslon: Sant-final: 
Garryowen 19 & Mays 17. Core ConstifUwn 
32 Buccaneers 20 Sorond revision: BaCy- 
nahmeh 6 Doipbr, l£ Cwv 10 Wanderers 
f®. MiOhe 24 OW Qeccerrl 17. Ponadwn 
19 Greyslones 15; UCC 8 Dungamon 33 

SUPER 12 TOURNAMENT: Saturday: 
vr&ao 44 Golden Cals 4£ Auckland 6 
Coastal Starts 12 Northern BtAs 28 Cafflar- 
bjy » Yeatentey: Weingion 13ACT21 
FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Potfl Otlffi 

10 ToJouse 24. Bourooin 360iarftz 
16 Pool two: Narborme 24 Sade Franpare 
35 Cotorners22Paj)6 Pool throe:Cus! 
res 47 B&gtes^otLteou> 33: Dar 22 Perprff- 
Pan*:7 Pool four Mont1errand60Bnva 3t* 
Toifion 14 Grenctote 2-1 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Boslon 6 
Ck^land 7. BaRahae 7 Oakland 4. Tama 
Bay 5 Seattle 4. Chicago While So* 5 Dsrofi 
0. Kansas City 2 Arahetm 4. Mmnesola 2 
Taos 4. Ngw York Yankees 6 Toronto 4 
Satenfay; Bosun 9 Clewlancl 4. Baltimore 
Oakland 3. New York Yar*«s 7 Torarrlo 
4. Chicago Whrte Sox 3 Deuta i: Kais*: 

East dMsion 
W L Pd GB 

NYYarkaes 11 5 (jpg — 
Tacxno 12 6 667 _ 
Tampa Bay n 8 579 n, 

3 8 523 2« 
BbItoto 4 13 535 Ti 
_  Central dfvMion 

12 4 750 _ 
Ott^-ws 9 e wo are 

; 10 412 sw Mnnesoia 7 11 teo - 

fen^Cliy 6 io S ! 
West division 

Texas 10 a 5ftR — 
OakfareJ 8 10 444 3 
Swnte 7 ,0 412 2* 
Anahem 7., 11 3® 3 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Otoac 
5 NY Mas 6: Criamatl 7 Houston S. F 
Aitama 1; Montreal 2 FWacWptia ( 
ftergh 1 Miwauhee 9: San Dwgo 6 Are 
UK Argotes S Si Lois, 1£ San Fran 
Coktiate Z Saturday: CreUrxai 3 1 
JJ5S5*1,!?C 3 5. Chicago 
m Mcb ft. Sen Franosoo 8 CdOrtMD 
da 7 Alania 0; Monied 5 PiteWphc 
D«go 7 Anzorvj 2. Lk, Angdte 0 3 L 

Easi revision 
„ w L Pd 
Att^ite 10 G .625 
WrMers 11 7 £11 
PhfiacWprta 9 8 529 
Manned ft 10 .375 
Ftanda 5 12 394 

_ , Central dhrbkn 
Si Lobs 10 E .625 
t+XEJtn g 7 563 
Rastxrrgh 8 8 SuO 
Mwaufcoe 8 9 .471 
CheagoCubs 6 9 .400 
Cnannai 6 10 375 
_ _ Waal rffvtsfan 
SanRanasco 12 7 832 
Anato 10 8 656 
Log Angeles 9 9 500 
San Qego a 9 471 
ufiorado 6 8-429 

u>jH 1 zSp 1 
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ira%eaders can take advantage of incredible offers on 
flights to ten European cities from just £34 return 

ffifejiwith easyJeL These fantastic fares, listed right, are 
only available on the net. Simply collect ten differently 
numbered tokens, eight from The Times and two from 
The Sunday Times. Tokens will appear every day until 
Sunday, May 9,1999. You can travel between May 4 and 
July 15 and full details of how to book and the flights 
offer password will be printed on Wednesday. Don’t 
worry if you missed yesterday’s Sunday Times token, a 
bonus token will appear on Sunday. Attach the tokens to 
the booking validation form which will appear in The 
Times on Saturday. Readers over 18 can buy return flights 
for up to four people with one complete set of tokens.^ 

easyJet, the Web’s favourite ailine, has sold almost 
300,000 seats via the Internet and is currently 
achieving 25 per cent of sales online. More people 
now contact easyJet by Internet than by telephone. 
Online bookings reduce costs by selling to customers 
via its Website and the consumer can consult prices 
on individual flights all for the cost of a local call. 

Stelios HajWoannou, the easyJet chairman, said, 

‘easyJet is definitely the Web’s favourite airline, 
providing an easier and more cost-efficient service 

to consumers. People seem to be quite at ease 

with the Internet so l am looking forward to 
opening the first of my chain of easyEverything 

Internet shops in June this year in Central London. 

I L‘i i 
__l 

(EEG FARE «* be cffereO au:infflMS> 3 s » oelrfwi a*ne Keepa rerona of vow confirmation orctiect -<r ** e an 

QiterrHnxroipasspo^fw&iropu-' ngsa t To acuss-c 

t ti-tl-- VIf 
1 [■'‘'-1 - -- v:~vTr~Ir.‘._i. 

DEPARTFROM 

j London Luton____ 

l London Luton___ 
j- 
“ London Luton_ 
-1 

j! London Luton__ 

ji Scotland/lreland 

i* London Luton/Liverpool 

* London Luton/Uverpool 

| London Luton_ 

jj London Luton__ 

l London Luton__ 

DESTINATION 

Edinburgh 

Glasgow 

Aberdeen 

Belfast 

London 

Geneva 

Amsterdam 

Zurich 

Athens 

RETURNFARE 
INC TAXES 

j Fares from Scotland and Belfast to London Luton are also £34 return. _ 
! FuuLms and conditions and timetables, plus oneway fGgtits, at www.easyJet.eom 
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. **,QV& FLORA LONDON MARATHON 
, siissstasaaasatsj^sa^si sb h, a*? a:~ taazz&r&z&rssis*: 

Finishing line in sight for stragglers 
Here, exclusive to The Times. 
are the finishers in the 1999 
Flora London Marathon. The 
information is provided by 
EDS. official suppliers of 
computers to the race, and 
today indudes all those who 
ran between 5hr 29min 33sec 
and 5hr 56min 48sec Names 
and times of the last set of fin¬ 
ishers will be published tomor¬ 
row. 

J Connell 5:29:33: B Br liyan 
5:29:35; J Meads 5:29:35; P Ger- 
rard 5=29:35; D Lobb 5-2935; G 
Smith 5:29:37.- G Routiedge 
5J9-J8: J Pendleton 5:29:38: J Has¬ 
sell 5:29:38; S Erskine 5:29:38: A 
Marriott 5:29:39; C seamark 
5:29:39: D Blair 5:29:39: J Couits 
539:40: C Black 5:29:42; R Valler 
5:29:44; M Knight 5:29:44: K 
Strath 539:45: v Watson 539:46; 
C SI lllto 539:46: J KUShby 539:47. 

27201-G Griffiths 5:29:48: A 
Kino 539:48: w Wood bridge 
5:29:48: S De Souza 5:29:48: F 
McAulay 539:48: A Fowler 
5:29:49: M Formosa 539:49: J Dar¬ 
by 5:29:50: I Loda 5:29:50: S 
diaries 5:29:51: A Baluch 539:52: 
H Pauline 539:52: A Bates 
539:53: C dustman 5:29:54: S For¬ 
rest 539:55: M Newman 539:55: 
C Brown 5:29:55: T Hulton 
5:29:55: A Macanhur 539:56: R 
Radford 539:58: D Jordan 
5:29-.S8: a Tavlor 539-38; J Aden 
5:29:59: P Elliot 5:29:59: K Dris¬ 
coll 529:59; B Davies 5:30:00: J 
Creegan 5:30:01; C Williamson 
5:30:01: D Habib 5:30:01: R White 
5:30:02: F Burren 530:03: a Deere 
530:05:5 Bndle 5:30:05: A Gentle 
5:30:05; J Karver 530:06; E Karver 
5:30:06: J Brownsword 5:30:07: D 
Gordon 530:08: M Ota 5:50:09: B 
Kensey 5:30:11: B Wlckens 
5:30:12: C Marwick-Wilson 
5:30:12; G Dunne 5:30:15: P 

• Woods 530:15: M Ringer 5:30:19: 
B Murray 53021: L Noren 
53031; N Hattlngh 5:3032: A 
Carter 5:30:23: L Carter 53033: D 
Leigh 5:30:23: J Gracter 5:30:24:1 
Robson 530:25: R Williams 
5:30:25: V Williams 53035; J 
Brown 530:32: P Bailey 53033: B 
Kenny 5:3033: C Clough 53034: 
M Archer 5:30:34: a Britton 
530:35: Z Troulan 5:30:35: U An- 
derllnl 5:30:35: C Elliott 53035: 
M Rowland 530:36: D Chilton 
5:30:36: A Jenkins 5:30:36: P Hud¬ 
son 5:30:37: KThompson 5:3038: 
w Armstrong 53039: P Young 
5:30:39: M Petersen 53039: K 
Freeman 5:3039: G Thaw 5.30:40: 
A Bacon 5-.30-.4Q; R Sebastian 
5:30:40: M Carlisle 530:40: A 
Bums 530:42: S Sharpe 530:42: 
M Datzlel 530:42: W Jones 
530:43: M Sheehan 530:43: R AJ- 
lum 530:46: F Holmes 5:30*7; J 
walshe 5:30:48: J Andersson 
530:48: M Westren 5:30:48:TCIut- 
terbuck 530:48: R Ramsay 
530:49: D Martin 530:49: S 
Knight 530:50: A Burrows 
5:30:51; R Wooding 530:52: M 
Warren 530:52: J Williams 
5:30:52: R Dodd 530:52: M Peach- 
er 5:30:53; A Stringer 530:53; D 
Crankshaw 530:54: I Simons 
5:30:55 

don 5:3l:l9:JMacrariane 5:31:19: 
C Watts 531:20: M Koutsoudls 
531:20; G Hall 5:31:20;TToridng- 
ton 531:25; PGIulianl 53I36;K 
Ross 53130: T Daniels 53130: j 
Colllnson 53130: D Ross 53130: 
A Kirkpatrick 53132; S Lewis 
53132: P Eveson 53132; S 
Groom 53136: S Corbett 5:3137; 
K Madden 53139; A Chopra 
5:3139; C Kharaud 5:31:40: M 
Pearson 531:41: M Ovens 531:42; 
P Gibbons 531:42: M Wagstaff 
531:42: H Axon 531:43; sTbng 
531:45: J Milne 531:46: L Hinton 
531:47; S Dasilva 531:48: J 
Grafton 5:31:4S: V Rowe 531 >48: F 
Mariori banks 531:48; D Klrkup 
5:31:49; T Rowe 531:49; S McCa¬ 
rthy 5:31:51: M Caroenier 531:51; 
W Mccarthv 5:31:52; M Mcleary 
531:53: L Motley 531:53: J Leslie 
531:55: C Antunes 531:56: J Mc¬ 
Caffrey 5:3 1:56; C Dulay 531:5S; K 
Cliff 531:59: J Lee 532:01: M 
Thurston 5:32:01: B Baris 5:32:04: 
^ Reid 532:05: E Bancroft 532:07; 
p Buckley 532:07: J Fisher 
S32:08: P Ashton 532:10: L Ber- 
riman 5.32:10: m Lam bourne 
532:12: C Klopper 5:32:14; P Mar¬ 
shall 5:32:15: LOTeiUy 532:16: C 
Pryor 5:32:16: L Kent 532:17; R 
Flnnev 5:32:19; C Sparrow 
532:19: K Shlnners 53220: R Hor¬ 
ton 53220: R Frampton 5:32:20: 
A Buchan 532:22: M Zenasnl 
532:23; K Potter 532:23; A Walsh 
532:23: R Thompson 532:23: R 
Pritchard 5:3223: D Addyman 
5:32:23; M Davlla-smilh 5:3224; P 
Hawley 5:3224 

2740l-M LesUe 53225: C Byrne 
532:25: J Rogan 5:3226: J Nash 
532:26: G Bates 532:27; P Bates 
532:27: N Boyle 532:28: D Grace 
5:3230: C Sutherland 53231; T 
Parker 532:32; D Eskdale 532:32; 
L Curtis 53232; G Denysschen 
5:3235: D Duddmg 5:3235: N 
Blanking 53235: C Loring 
532:35; E Burgin 5:3237: R 
Purse11 53237: J Buckle 532:38: S 
Passanl 53238; P King 53239: s 
Wigan 53239; P Winter 53239: P 
Sheridan 532:40: P Bennett 
532.41; W Roberts 5:32*2; T Kee- 
ble 532:42: W Leith 5:32:43; J Mc- 
donald 532:43: E Webster 
532:44:1 Dotchln 5:32:44: J Pope 
532:44: K Taylor 532:45: P Harri¬ 
son 532:45; C Palmer 532:46: T 
Clifford 5:32:46: T Edlund 
532:46: G Llewellyn 5:32:47: G 
van Der Velde 532:47: S Scales 
532:47: K Rose 532:48: R Sutton 
532:48: ATunkln 532:49: M Wyn¬ 
ne 532:49: F Vampa 532:50: D 
Dwamena 532:51; S Patmore 
532:51; P Larkin 5:32:52; P Rey¬ 
nolds 532:53; A Thom 532:55: H 
Busby 532:53: J Bingham 532:53: 
G Davies 5:32:54: L Ash 532:54: D 

FBoby 
Hill 
Lucas! 
Bown L.. 
G Brown 5:42:13: v 
5:42:15: K Dawney 5-42.17. s 
Lewis 5:42:18:-» Ly5«n SiSS*.? oi.rT H0d50n 5 4-.2J. A 

Ti 5-4239: J Broiherton 5:42:39; 
D"falter 5:423* C —« 

5:43:19:1 ; R Jaggei 
nell 5:43:22; R 
Breda 5:4333: ' 
warren 5:43-.. . - - , „ 
5-/4334: R Lopez 5:4337; D Jeffery 
5:43:27: L Wood 5:43:28: L Ring; 
berg 5:4338: R Khan 5:4330. C 
Thomas5:4331:1 Russell5:4332; 
K Chalcraft 5:4332: D Kenney 
5:43:33; E SuddS 5:4334: G Abllft 
5:43:36; T Hatherall 5:4338 

Who do they think they are? Spice Girl “lookalikes” stop for a photocall by Tower Bridge en route to The Mall 

533:15: D Beck 533:16: M Cat- 
more 533: ] 6: D Crook 533:17: M 
Dunn 533:17: S Klbbs 533:19; w 
Southwell 53330: A Waylett 
53331: R Drysdale 53332; P 
Sargeant 533:23; Z Mumford 
53333: C Alton 53334: C Bilan- 
done 5:3334; L Crossley 53334; 
G Thomas 53335; c Bums 
53335; C Batson 5:33:25 

27301-G Alexander 5:30:56: M 
Austen 53036: E Savage 5:30:57; 
S Pavlln 5:30:57; H Adolf 5:30:58: 
M Hall 530:59; R CaJlin 5:31 «0: J 
Anderson 5:31 -.Oft. KKaltl 5-31=01: 
P Daniel S:31.02: J Cox 531:04: M 
Rowland 5:31:05; S Griffiths 
531:05: J Levy 5:31:06: W Jones 
531:07; B Price 5:31:08; D Home 
531*9; D Crowther 531:10: A 
Dray S31:10; B MCCOUri 5:31:12; S 
Imlay 5:31:12: T Murakami 
531:13; L Dunlop 531:15: J Coles 
5:31:15-. M lyonenc 531:15; M 
Wilkes 5:31:17: M Thomas 
531:17: V Stokes 531:19: D Gor- 

Scort 532:55: J Quinn 532:55: A 
Scon 532:55: I Cnsp 5:32:55: S . . _ :nsp 
Muxwortby 5:32:56; N Crisp 
5:32:56; J Davies 5:32:56; M Shipp 
5:32:56: K Roche 532:57: R Steel 
5:32:58: ZSarraJ 532:58: J Gobbln 
532:58: P Howland 532:58: P 
Manning 5:32:59; Y Wrighi 
5:33:00; P Herbert 533*1; P 
Weatheriey 533:01; M Brace 
533:01: S Blakemore 533:02: O 
Lewis 533*3: KSackman 5:33*3: 
D Dowsett 533:06: M Guest 
533:11; D Hill 533:13: P Norris 
5.33:13: S Farmer 5:33:13; D 
Hilton 533:13; S BOwrtng 5:33:15; 
L Davis 533:15: D Phypere 

27501—M Connertv 5:33:26: M 
Harrison 53337; J Rose 53339; 
C Sergeant 5:3330: E Sutherland 
533:ft: B Greene 53334: Z Rab- 
ouhl 5:3334; A Kennedy 53336: 
R Lari mo re 53338; D Harrison 
5:33:39: J Harrison 53339: R Rod- 
ford 533:41; R White 533:43: A 
vassart 533:45: S Elllston 533:48: 
R Wade 533:48; PTrarey 533:49: J 
Hodjatoleslami 53333: A wishan 
533:53: B Rose 5:33:54; S Colley 
533:57; A Moy 533:57; E Williams 
5:33:58: M Hennessy 53339; M Ri¬ 
chards 5:33:59: C Scott 5:33:59; K 
Plttam 5:34*0: B Bateman 
534*1: D Todd 534*2: N Bishop 
534:02; M Baker 534*4; A Cassi¬ 
dy 534*5: D Hooker 5:34*6: R 
Brown 5:34*6: S Ewen 534*8: J 
Metcalfe 534*8: C Collins 
534*8; K Frost 5:34:09; G Harris 
534*9: C Wrench 534:10: J Mc- 
cann 5:34:11; M Champion 
5:34:11; E Brown 5:34:12:1 Camp¬ 

bell 534:12; F Kirby 534:14: G 
Dawson 534:15: J Eaton 534:16; 
B Hlllety 5-.34.lb-. A Millard 
5:34:17; P Poofey 534:20; M Pass¬ 
way 5:3431; N Smith 534:22: A 
Catton 5:3433; D Finnegan 
53435;LNalhan 53435;SSump- 
ron 5:34:25: P Reed 5:3425: N Mat- 
nj 53426; L Jones 53427: P 
Lovewell 53428; M Jones 53428: 
S Newton 53428; M Kruli 
534:29: P Bundle 53429: G 
Choudhury 53430; R Brown 
534:30: C WUkey 5:3431: J Red¬ 
dick 5:34:34; S Webb 53435: J 
Shepherd 5:3435; C Howell 
53436: K Howell 53436: C 
Aguera 53436; P Nibletl 5:3437: 
D McCarthy 5:3438: G Lockett 
534:40; P Parkin 5:34:44; J Smart 
534:45; A Unltt 534:45; N Cole 
5:34:45: C Nash 534:45: M Abra¬ 
ham 534:46; B Abraham 534:47; 
C Gard 534:48; A Lines 534:48: J 
Jackson 534:49: P Gillian 534:49; 
A Shout 534:51; M MceJheron 
5:34:52: L Horn 534:52: G Pardoe 
5:34:53: R Eppey 5:34:53: f Dan- 
iells 534:54: 5 Kerins 53435: R 
Wallace 5:34:56: P Lambrechts 
5:34:57; G Orr 5:34:58; D Touma- 
zos 534:59: A Coe 535:02: M Rob¬ 
erts 535*2 

27601 —P Duchesne 535*3; R My- 
eis 535:03; D Pelham 535*3: S 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Despite being the National Senior Pairs Champions of 
England, the difference in closing date for the age qualifica¬ 
tion meant that R?ter Littlewood & Graham Jepson were not 
old enough for the Prokom Software European Senior Pairs 
in Warsaw and they had to rake their chances in the Open 
Pairs Championship. They failed to make the firsr cut by the 
slender margin of one matchpoint. but came good in the 
repechage, taking the last of the four final places available 
from the B semi-final. 

They had to work hard on this deal to secure an average, 
as the minority of the field played the North-South cards in 
game and usually conceded -50. 

Dealer East Love all Pairs 

* J 9 8 4 
<r 2 
0 096 
4 86532 

W 
Jepson 

Pass 3 H 

Contract: Throe Hearts by South. Lead: she of (Samonds. 

At trick one declarer played dependent on declarer's view 
low in dummy, allowing 
East to win with the king. 
When declarer failed to 
unblock the jack. East was 
able to return the suit, forc¬ 
ing South to win in hand 
when West wisely withheld 
the queen. 

Declarer now played ihe 
ace. king and jack of hearts, 
putting East on play with the 
queen. Appreciating ihe dan¬ 
ger posed by the diamond 
suit Peter Littlewood 
switched to the king of 
spades! The removal or the 
only certain entry to dummy 
left the fate of the contract 

in the club suit. 
The defenders were 

rewarded when, after win¬ 
ning with the ace of spades, 
declarer led the ace of dia¬ 
monds from dummy, ruffed 
and overruffed. He now ran 
the ten of clubs and East 
won with the jack and 
switched to a spade. When 
the finesse of the ten lost to 
West’s jack the ace of clubs 
was the setting trick. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

agrypnia 

a. A Byzantine Empress 
b. Sleeplessness 
c. A dim bine fuchsia 

BRODEKIN 

a. A younger brother 
b. A cobbler’s awl 
c. A tali boot 

BUM BASS 
a. A projectile 
b. .An off-key singer 
c. A fishing lure 

ABRAHAM’S BALM 
a. Death 
b. A tree 
c. Frankincense 

Answers on page 45 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Diagram of final position 

Hampstead 

Hampstead was the scene 
of multiple chess activities 
during mid-April. There 
were three tournament sec¬ 
tions and one match. The 
grandmaster section was 
won by Colin McNab with 
7/9. 

Final Scores: McNab 7: 
Barsov 65, Levitt 6; Gor- 
mally and Hector^ 5: Ij> 

lito and Krush 4.5; Buc 
ly 4; Pein and Gullaksen 

35; Ansell 15\ Bekker- 
Jensen 2. 
White Colin McNab 
Black; Erik Gullaksen 
Hampstead 1999 

Kings Indian Defence 

b c d e f 
White Simon Ansell 
Blade Colin McNab 
Hampstead 1999 

Pin: Defence 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Nf3 
c4 
g3 
Bg2 
0-0 
<J4 
d5 
Nbd2 
e4 
b3 
Nel 
Nd3 
gxf4 
Rbl 
e5 
Ne4 
Nxe5 
Bb2 
Rel 
Nxc5 
Qxbl 
Be4 
Bxh7+ 
Nd7 
Qf5 
Q*g5+ 
Rxe5 
Bxe5+ 
Nxe5 
Qg6+ 

Nf6 

Bg7 
0-0 
<16 
Nc6 
Na5 
c5 
e5 
Ne8 
f5 
f4 
exf4 
g5 
Bf5 
Bxe5 
dxe5 
Nd6 
Nf7 
Bxbl 
Re8 
Qf8 
Kg7 
Qd6 
Nh6 
Kh8 
Rxe5 
Qxe5 
Kxh7 
Black resigns 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

e4 
d4 
Nc3 
Be3 
Nf3 
h3 
Nd2 
Nb3 
g4 
a3 
f4 
Qf3 
Bd3 
h4 
axb4 
ffca8 
Ndl 
Nd2 
d5 
dxe6 
Qh3 
e5 
Be2 
Bd4 
h5 
N13 
lwg6 
g<h7 + 
Nxb2 
8xb2 
0-0 
Bxa6 
f5 
Bel 
fxeS 
Qh5 
Qe8+ 
Ne5 

Qxe5 
Rf5 

White resq?ts 

S 
c6 
Nf6 
Bg7 
Qa5 
Nbd7 
Qc7 
b5 
0-0 
Nb6 
a5 
Bb7 
b4 
ax£4 
Rxa8 
Na4 
c5 
e6 
fxe6 
d5 
c4 
Nd7 
Nxb2 
c3 
b3 
Nf8 
Kh8 
cxb2 
bxc2 
Ba6 
Rxa6 
Rb6 
Bxe5 
N«€ 
Bg7 
N18 
Qxe5 
kxh? 
Bxe5 
Rbl 

_ _ >ngn.__ 
535:04; M Shears 535*4: P Ka- 
vanagh 535*5; P Seed 5:35:05; M 
Wake 5:35*6; A Eeley 5:35*7: K 
Winfield 535*8: C Hamilton 
535:09; S Lewis 535:09: M Smith 
5:35:1ft R Hamilton 5:35:10; J 
TUlen 535:10: p Wood 535:11; B 
CoUignon 535:13; R Balaam 
535:13; I JenJdnJ 535:14; A Park 
535:14; J Ottaway 5:35:14:G Bond 
535:15: E Chellei 535:15: M Cart¬ 
er 535:16; M Palmer 535.-17; M 
Godfrw 535:18; G Lowlngs 
535:18; C Kerr 535.18: M More- 
molyneux 535:19; D Mcgulre 
535:21; J Downey 53531 :T Jones 
53524; M Banks 535:24: S Wyan 
53536: J Niven 53537; B Lane 
53537: S Nu ttall 53538; J Mc- 
sharry 53538; R Sandresekeram 
53538: R Bragg 53539: J Halls 
53530; C walker 
son 5:35 
Hanlon_ 
K Healy 535:32: R Horton 53532; 
S Davidson 53534; R Thomas 
535:34; M Heam 5:3534: C Jack- 
son 5:3535: S Khan 53535; J 
standen 53535: R Breitenbach 
535:35: C Birch 53535; N Barter 
535:36; D London 53537: K 
Dawkins 53537: S Broderick 
53538; M Dawkins 53539. A 
Haste 5:35:40; J Hubbard 535:40: 
V Griffiths 535:42; J Jackson 
535:44: D SmalLriian 5:35:44: D 
Guy 535:45; K Thompson 
535:46; S Gibbons 5:35:47: [ 
Spackman 5:35:48: V No nan 
5:35:49: B Senner 5:35:49: A Mur¬ 
ray 5:35:49: J Tuxinell 5:35:50: M 
Mansbridge 53531: M Hamilton 
535:51: MGreen 535:51; J Drake 
535:53: A Neaiy 535:53; JTandtV 
535:53; S Akehuret S35:54; D Tho¬ 
mas 535:54: A Sherratt 5:35:55; K 
Bailey 5:35:57; J Moule 535:59; N 
Mcdafle 5--36-.00: S Mccloud 
536*0: S Williams 536:00; N 
Bishop 536:00: J Warner 536:01: 
s Rosen 5:36*2; C Bartholomew 
536*2: M Jardlne 536*3: S Wil¬ 
liamson 536*3; S Brayshaw 
5:36:04; a crocken 536*5: M Rob¬ 
erts 536*5: D Finch 536*5: R 
Peacock 536*5 

P Greenwood 5:38:30: L 
Townsend 5:3834: E Herzog 
5:3835; M Stepto 5:3836; D Dav 
5:3838: S Webber 53839: P Law- 
son 538:40: M Moohan 538:4 l;V 
Masson 538:41: P West 5:3S:41: C 
Johns 538:42; S Cebiyk 538:42: P 
MUbtim 538:42: N Oliver 538:42: 
S Sparrow 538:47: W Brakes 
5:38:48: J Kean 5:38:50: J Culd 
538:51: W Burke 5:38:52: M Burke 
538:52: T Tucker 538:53: P Mor¬ 
ris 53833; G EddiS 538:53; R 
Wood 538:55; LTwyman 538:56. 

kcmnh 

_IMayanl!_ 
Naran 538:59: J Bolt 53839; C 
Hesketh 539* l; v Mcdade 
5:39*2 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

W-liite [q play. This position is 
from the game Teste - Dur. 
Austria 1998. This position 
was originally published on 
Tuesday 20 April, bui there 
was an error in the diagram. 
Here is another chance to 
solve this puzzle. White ro play 
and win. 

Solution on page 45 

27701-DCanerall 5:36:06:DWH- 
liams 5:36*7; P Anastasl 536:10; 
C Randall 536:11: c Gavin 
536:12; J Kellas 536:13; B Mcgee 
536:14: E Nilsson 536:14: M Kos- 
tromln 536; 16; N Browne 536:16; 
S Cocker 536:17; M Brown 
536:18; N Barbier 536:19: J Pho- Sr 53630: P Eddleston 536:21; A 

encher 5:3632; B Hand 53632: 
p Cole 53632; C Miller 53633; S 
C&nettycJarke 5:3634: s Gold 
53634: F Marshall 53635; J Chat- 
tenon 5:3636: H Templeton 
53636: T Bennett 53636: D 
Thompson 5:36:27; M Crowther 
5363/;G Crowrher 53638;S Par¬ 
rott 53638; K Gray 5:3638: B 
Hulme 53638: G Crowther 
53638: M Abbott 5:3638; M 
Crowther 53638: A Drabweil 
53639: M Pearson 5:3630: W 
Jones 53631; R Hard I hr 53631; 
A Rae 5=3631; M Needham 
5:3632: s Brown 536:33; S Au¬ 
gusts 536:35: S Turley 53639; R 
Jandu 536:40; D Jandu 536:40; 
M Smith 536:4l:M Jones 536:43: 
N Razey 536:44; R Fuller 5:36:45: 
M Handley 536.45; B Barnes 
536:46: D Bedford 536:48: F 
Fumo 536:48: P smith 536:49: J 
Saunders 536=49: K Woltak 
5:36:50: R Paterson 536:50; D 
Mannlc 536:51: M Anders 
53631: G Prescon 536:51:5 Mer- 
row-smhh 5-.36-.52-. a Jones 
536:53: B Perrett 536:54: C Lc BI- 
deau 5:36:54: M Newby 5:36:55: M 
Rowe 5:36:56: K Cheng 536:57: C 
Simpson 536:5B: T Bay 5:36:59: C 
Baugh 537*0: P Williams 
537*0: J Welch 5:37:02: D Sims 
537:03: P Osborne 537:03: S Par¬ 
le 5:37*3: A Stevens 537*3; M 
Gamble 5:37*4; R Gobbln 
5:37*7; M Walker 5:37:08: P 
Thompson 5:37:09: R RU 5:37:09: 
S Collins 537:09: N Clarion 
537:09: J Morolez 537:09: B 
Mcann 537:13: K Deloach 
537:14: P Fuiers 537:14; S White 
537:15: A Barnes 537:15; D Foger- 
ty 5:37:16: A Saleem 537:1ft S 
Johnson 537:18: E Santer5:37:l9: 
M Burfev 53730: C Wain 537:21; 
J Harris 5:373l:G Harley 537:22: 
L Clowes 5:37:23; S Robinson 
5:3735: V chandramohan 
5:37:25 

27901 -D Kerry 539*6: D Neiid 
539*6; L Hodgson 539*6; A Al- 
cock 5:39*7; F ChaJIacombe 
5:39*8; S Challacom be 5:39*8: A 
Pugh 539:11: S Reeves 539:11: J 
Crummie 539:11: C Newell 
5:39; I ?; G Valler 539:13; D Dolan 
5:39:14; J Leven 539:14; S Mad¬ 
dox 539:15; A Moore 539:16: P 
Harris 539:17; Y Bracher-smfth 
539:17: KRowsell 539:18: l Shel¬ 
don 5:3930; A TIeman 539:20: R 
Collett 5-39-31: G Waterson 
53933; S Becken 53933; S Chai¬ 
ns 5:39:23; S Ayres 53934; J Ayres 
53935; M Coxal! 53935: N 
Brown 539:25: J Johnson S3935; 
A Anson Northey 53935; D Walsh 
5:3936; P Coomber 53936: M 
Twemlow 53937; I Thompson 
5:3937: C Butler 53937: L Isaacs 
53938: C Brammeier 5:39:29; D 
Brammeier 53939: P Mcdermott 
53931: J Chapman 53931: A 
Nelsen 53932: P Booth 5:39:33: J 
Webb 539:34: T Bailey 53934: P 
Compton 53935; S Stables 
5:39-35: V Taylor 53936: P Mcca- 
hill 5:3937; I KJnnaird 5:3937; S 
Brown 53939; J Fox 539:42: T 
Bowyer 539:42: P Adams 5:39:46: 
R Jones 539:47; P Robertson 
539:47; C Hingley 539:48; J Mck- 
eown 539:49; K Clarke 5:39:51; R 
Trafford 539:52; C Tierney 
5:39:52: H Stewart 5:39:53: S Grif¬ 
fin 5:39:53: A Chapman 539:53: S 
Karnens 5-39:54: R Mash 539:54: 
I Smith 539:54: J Naylor 539:54: 
s Heaies 539:54: n Creese 
5:39:54; I Kllllck 539:55; A KlfilCk 
539:55: P Storey 5:39:56: G Bar¬ 
gain 539:57 :T Williams 5-.39;S7:1 
Westlake 5:40*0; A Jenkins 
5:40:03: J Nemlu 5:40*4: L Sis¬ 
kind S:40*6: S Dave 5:40:06; D 
Shepherd 5:40*6: D Green 
5:40*7; G Kretzschmar 5:40*8; R 
Ruggles 5:40*9; D Prin 5:40*9; D 
Rees 5:40:10: O Baird 5:40:12: A 
Aklnlade 5:40:15; I Mceleny 
5:40:15: W Parry 5:40:17: s Smith 
5:40:17; A Dent 5:40:19: S Iddles 
5:40:19: J Maillard 5:40:19: C Dray 
5:40:20; N JarreR 5:40:20; T Law¬ 
rence 5:40=20: M 

28201 —S Knights 5:4338: S Hull 
5:43:41;W Dawson 5:43:43: B Pace 
5:43:46: S Leccaeorvj 5:43:46: D 
Hamilton 5:43:46; S Clare 5:43:49: 
S Pierce 5:43:49: S Brown 5:43:50: 
R Page 5:43:55: J Ing 5:43:54: S 
Payne 5:43:55; S Mccallum 
5:4336; A Cheesman 5:43:56: J 
Redgrave 5:44*2; S Melton 
5:44*2; S Keogh 5:44:03: K Soden 
5:44:04; M Percox 5:44:05: K Park¬ 
er 5:44*6: S wakeford 5:44*6: S 
Blagdon 5:44:06; R Dale 5:44:07: A 
Cummins 5:44:11: M Inglin 
5:44:12: D Collins 5:44:12:T Seag- 
er 5:44:13; S Goddard 5:44:15; S 
Nealev 5:44:16; R Fendy ke 5:44:16: 
LGriffiths 5:44:17; D Spectcrman 
5:44:20: K Wood 5:4437; J Sebas¬ 
tian 5:4432; D Wood 5:44:22; R 
Hay 5:44:24; S Fisher 5:44:24: P 
Tree 5:4436: M Westwood 5:44:27; 
J Turner 5:44:30: D Adair 5:44:33; 
R Douglas 5:4434; A Spencer 
5:4436: D Holdcrofl 5:4438: D 
Chalk 5:4439: D Elliott 5:44:40: D 
Seaman 5:44:40: D Dew 5:44:40; T 
Mills 5:44:41 ;T Forskitt 5:44:42; D 
Mills 5:44:42: M Zweber 5:44:43: S 
Miller 5:44:44: J FTinn 5:44:44: G 
Williams 5:44:44: J Buse 5:44:44; S 
Rhodes 5:44:44; M Fox 5:44:45: P 
Granger 5:44:45: S Bradfleld 
5:44:46: C Grant 5:44:46: D Mason 
5:44:46: K Fey 5:44:46: L Robert¬ 
son 5:44:47: S Andrews 5:44:52: C 
ward 5:44:52: M Morgan 5:44:53: 
Y Mustafa 5:44:53; A Thomas 
5:44:56: J Manln 5:44:57; L Bow¬ 
ers 5:44:58; C Davaney 5:45* 1; M 
Bright 5:45*3: LWalker 5:45*3: J 
McKenzie 5:45:05; T Allison 
5:45*6: S Mali!: 5:45*7; D Cleaver 
5:45:07; D King S:45*9: J Galley- 
more 5:4 5*9; THassan 5:45:10; M 
Fowle 5:45:10: P G reenhalgh 
5:45:10; R North 5*5:11: M Gow- 
land 5:45:13; S Bose 5:45:14: S 
Chapman 5:45:15; G Hague 
5:4S16: K Briggs 5:45:18: B Bfrch 
5:45:18; L Hodgson 5:4530: B 
Arthur 5:45:21: MHunt 5:4532: S 
cribb 5:45-33; K Wright 5:4533: R 
Wright 5*534; S Balls 5*535; I 
Arthurton 5*535: D Fisher 
5*535: P Bacon 5*538 

28301—H Johnson S:4538;_J CH> 
QIC 

.13.11; LI Oiuwil 
is 5*5:44; S Hyan 
lev 5:4 5:46; T Yens 
n 5*5*7: P Snook 

Cartel l 5:4030: J 
Callan 5:4033: J 
Raisen 5:4033; J 
Lynch 5:4035 

2800 i-K Pit¬ 
man 5:40:29: J 
Goarley 5:403ft 
D Fish 5:4031 :J 
Chard 5:40:32; P 
Rhodes 5:40:34: 
P Montague 
5:4034: C Rlch- 
ards 5:40:34; P 
Reeve 5:4036: P 
Mcsweeney 
5:40:37: J Waters 
5-.4037: S Isaacs 

bri> 
Mayes . . 

dpe 53737; R Darroch 53738: 
L Green 5:37:31; M Tarram 
537:32; 5 Rhodes 537:34: M Rog¬ 
ers 537:36: L While 537:38: G Hur- 
rell 5:3738: G Simons 5:37:42: D 
Deane 5-.37-.43; c Norris 5:37*3: 
M Tlckner 5:37:44: A Zaldl 
5:37:45: A Hart 537:46: B StOkell 
5:37:47: a Robertson 5:37-48; M 
Beer 5:37:48: J Lamb 537:50: N 
Palmer _537:50: M Haysiead 

Howe 537:55; Y Golding 5:37:56: 
R Wallers 5:37:56: S Slone 5:37:56: 
T Mohamed 537:59; v short 
5:37:59: a Burke 5:38:00: M Star- 
key 538*1: a Kearney 538:01: $ 
Siokes 538:01; A Davies 53B*2, p 
Denis 538:05; R Tyler S:38:05: J 
Bryer 538:06: R Sumner 5:38:09; 
M Kuhar 5:38:11: K Moreton 
538:12; A King 538:12; A Tal- 
mage 538:13: C Rattigan 538:13: 
R Allincton 5:38:13; M Smlih 
538:13;STownsend 538:143 Fra¬ 
ser 5:38:14; M Hanson 538:15; E 
Mcilvanncy 5:38:18: R Dodgson 
538:18: P Murray 5:38:18: S Mor- 

5:40:37: M Marvell 5*0:38: A Mid¬ 
dleton 5:40:38; R Meston 5:40:39: 
S Cook 5:40:39; C Roberts 5:40:4 ft 
J Coupe 5:40*1: K Saunders 
5:40:4 l:TAbbon 5*0:43: A Weale 
s*0:44: N Schneider 5*0*4: A 
FleichorS*o*7; S Allison 5:40:48: 
C Summers 5*0:49: R White 
5*0*0; M Every 5*0:50: G Mar- 
condes 5*0:51: a Hart 5:40:51: I 
Brooking 5:40:51: H Nicholson 
5*0:51: S Eaton 5:40:51: K Sven- 
sson 5*0:51; L Watson 5:40:52; D 
B«X!K S Heinrich 
5:40:56; k Scrivcn 5*0:56: M 
Webb 5*0=57; s Lambe 5*0:57: J 
Odonoghue 5*0:57: C Evans 
5*0:57; P Norton 5:40:57: J 
Mcleod 5:40:58: c Buckley 
5*0:58; C Shouse 5:40:58; S Bold¬ 
er 5*0:58; S Board 5:40:59: M 
Knight 5:40:59; C Chessls 5:40:59; 
G Srarr 5*1:00: G Turnbull 
5:41:01; M Linford 5*1*1: a 
Reyes 5*1*1: P Reyes 5*1*2; s 
Taylor 5:41*3: L Kirby 5* 1:05; p 
Wrtfihl 5* I *7: E Weed 5* l *7: c 
Morgan 5*1 *8; J Pike 5*1*9; c 
Wright 5:41:10; S Doel 5*i:i 1: E 
Graymore 5:41:11; C Gravmore 
5:41:12; 1 Briscoe 5*1:13: A 
Howard 5*1:13: T Walion 
5:41:13; M Stale 5* I:.l4; M Living¬ 
stone 5*1:14; S Lewis 5*1:15; W 
Wayland 5*1:15: J Allchurch 
5*1:15: N Bjomsdottlr S* 1:15, A 
MC Bride 5*1:16; M SlourdaTdoi- 
tir 5:41:16; J Beadel 5:41:17: 0 
Brown 5*1:17: L Hamilton 
5:41:18: J MC Donald 5:41:18: C 
Turton 5*1:10; J RlchanJs 
5:41:20: S George 5*1:20: J Leg¬ 
gett 5*130: O Rennie 5*133. 1 
Bartley 5:41:23; M Shapcott 
5*1:23; S Parker 5:4138; L Stein 
5* 139; M Choudhury 5* 135: C 
Noren 5*138: J Hammond 
5*139: R Nve 5:41*0: N Child 
5:41* l: J whiting 5:41*2: J Dick¬ 
son 5*1*2: B Webber 5*1:45: E 
Sharplev 5:41*5; S Richards 
5:41 *6;‘S Evans 5* I *7: S Mccaus- 
land 5:41:48: L Poner 5* 1 *8 

son 5*539; a Cheung 
Younger 5*5:30; A Mv. 
5:45:31; B Bharcfw^J 5:4* 
Bunce 5*535: G Justice 5*538: 
D Brine 5*538; j sandweii 
5*5:39; R Godlonton 5*539: H 
Tuttle 5*5*0: C Meams 5*5*0. 
M Donnelly 5*5:41; D Brown 
5*5*4; S Evans 5:45:44: S Hy 
5:45:45: B Keame 
5:45:47: A Dixon !_ 
5*5:50; C Harding 5*5:50; a Per¬ 
rin 5:45:50; L Freeffl 5:45:51; J Bur¬ 
nett 5*5:51; K Whitaker 5:45:51: R 
Pailant 5*5:52: D Batterbee 
5*5:53: C Morgan 5*5:54: T Cur¬ 
tis 5*5:54: V Conll 5*5:54: C 
Brooks 5:45:55: A Oldham 
5:45:57: S Canmell 5:45:58; M 
Worrall 5*6:03; A Johnston 
5*6:04: J Bland 5:46:05: J Florio 
5:46:06; C Timmins 5:46K)8; P Bai¬ 
lie 5:46:12; P Pittman 5*6:13: T 
Davies 5*6:13: E Kaudeur 
5*6:13: N Golds 5:46:14: V Bore 
5:46:16: D EMioil-palce 5*6:16: P 
CaJton 5*6:16; RTumer 5*6:16: 
LMiller 5*6:19: K Lane 5*6:19: P 
Kalmarczle 5*6:19: S Mabbutt 
5*6:20; C Grogan 5:46:24; J Brin¬ 
son 5*624: P Ferris 5:4624; M 
Brinson 5:4624; R Quinn 5*625: 
R Jackson 5:46:26: W Stovall 
5*627; M Levey 5:4629: S Jerrom 
5:46:30; P Howarth 5:46:30: M 
Takahashl 5*631; a Wilson 
5*6:32; J Hewitt 5*632; R Reid 
5:46:33; C Hewitt 5*6:33: A Owen 
5:46:35: D RochTord 5*636: M 
Webber 5:46:37: L Kay 5*6:37; R 
Thornton 5:46:37: C Cooper 
5:4639; J Cray 5:46*1: P Gray 
5*6*l: G Leuze-mlnnen 5*6* \\ 

JAnJos5*6:42:S 
smith 5*6*2: S 
Davis 5:46*2: R 
Bridges 5*6*5: 
T Cannon 
5*6:47: R Rich¬ 
ards 5:46*9: G 
Orrell 5*6:49; V 
Slane 5*6:50; H 
Garthwaite 
5:46:53: M 
Wilkinson 
5*6:54: M Cox 
5*o:54: S Elliott 
5:46:58; J East¬ 
man 5*6:59: M 
Smith 5:46:59: S 
Hill 5*6:59; A 
Gunn 5*6:59: G 

.5*7:00: C Weston 

^VARA™0N 

Sutherland __ _ _ 
5*7:03; A BllUta 5*7:03; R Danon 
5*7:05: a Baker 5*7:07: P Pitt 
5*7:07:VVergnano 5*7:08: M Ri¬ 
chards 5*7:10 

- -_'iyo 
Manu-gyamfl 5*7:12; E Suley¬ 
man5*7:13: G Turner 5:47:13: A 
Pemberton 5:47:13; w Wood 
5*7:14; M HambleiOn 5*7:15: C 
Graham 5:47:16; H Spriggs 
5 19; P sen 5*7:20; M Shaw 

s Thomas 5*720: l Shaw 
i. Javland S-.47-.23: S 

^^hc5*7:23:P Carron 5:4 7:23; S 
JoHf' 5*7:25: L Henry 5:47:26; J 
pw'ng. 5*7:27: R Bland ford 
S P Russell 

pwinr 5*7:30: A Mason 
2rfi7^.iLA.I?*S?71*n 5*734;J Pur- 

5*7:41: B Hunter 5:47*1: F 
J ParmIler 

US?; r£’^!il£J71SA?Wf 

“rich'- M73.°belg 51SSin 
*2 ®rD9kcr 5:47:57; J Tom- 

llnson 5*8:00: S Eason 5:48^12: c 
r?:48:0l-.„s Langton 

5-48 05; J Dunn 5:48*36; s Com- 
S?i!n|.:4*=00: S Bunnaee-smith 

5:48:10: C Fenton 
1:22: 2: %An^pny 5:48:11: T Carr 
5.48.13, s Paterson 5*8-14: e 
MS. SrtfclS: u wiiberfo^ 
i li’S’M Davies 5* 8:22: KWinL* 

R Cavp Lawrence 5*8:32; 
.. 3-46.32. A Lie 5-jw-v«- n 

t>i'7;cS 
uwis Sross 5*8*8; S 

gan 5:3821: N Anderton 5:3822: 
C Jmpey 538:23: T Smart-prince 
538:23; M Hyde 5:38:24: i 

281QJ—c B_road.5*j:54;R BJshog 

Wl|- .Hyde 
lows 5:3825: M Jeary 5:3826; D 
Hull 53837: S Edward S3 8:28; C 
Smalley S38:29: N Bauye 5:3830; 

5* 1:55: A Pennington 5:41:56: 
Anal 5*1:57: L Murphyq 5*1:57; 
R Do run 5* 1:58; E Barter 5:41:59: 
J Bancr 5:41:59; M Dennis 
5;42S)3: C Taylor 5-42--03: D 
Hewitt 5:42*35: G Kovart 5*2:05: 

M Gamble 5*9:12: L Feraud 
s*o i5; J Yoofpo 5*9:15: B En- 
ihoven 5:49*6: A Wonlswonh 
5*9:16: P BUXtOtt 5*9.16 

Burr 5:42:22: S Hodson - - r, 

5:4233; N Baud In 5*234. C Nur 

Hlam 5*9-05- b 
5--W-07: H PalSsoS 

e. 

i 

5*239To Sif»l 5*2*0; 
.. ugr... _ 
smith 5:42:4?: G Gamero 5-' 
S See lira 5*2:44:1 Davod 5.4*. *8. 

Rycrofl 5*2*9: P Le Coriiu 
*2:5 

A Leeming 5*2:59: a ww 
5*239; K Roberts 5*3«0; J^usel 
5*3:04: L Wright 5:43^ N Grif- 
nn 5:43^7: 1 Davies .5*3:08. C 
Green 5:43^9: D Mamn 3*3-10. 
c Lawson 5*3:14: C Dejaney 
5:43:17;N Tsang 5*3:1S: S Spring- 
man 5*3:19; R Mayglcnhhng 

-serS*J:l9;cacore 

Mills 5:49:S4: L fooze 5:49:55: A 
Foster 5:49:55: M Utwd 5*9:56; C 
Edwards 5*9:51: J Bach man n 
s*9.-58; R Holder 5*9:59: H Lang- 
ton 5:5ChOO: S Hamngion 5:50:00: 
S Jenkins 5:50:01; H Dawson 
S:50^>l: R Baker 5:50:02: H1 Shuler 
5-so^)3: C Mcelfresh 5:50:04; p 
Koenig 5:50:05: G Ridley 5:50*5; 
M Rupare la 5:50:05: S Evans 
vSftOS: L spencer 5:50:07: J Hon- 
CT 5:5ft08; D Bell 5:50:08: S Currie 
s-50:14: L Kearley 5:50:14: N Core 
5:50:18: M Leek ^50:18^ M Moms- 
sev 5-50-19: D Ribelro 5:50:19: M 
AJlen 5^50:22: G Day 5:50:22: E 
Flrmle 5:50:23: J Edwards 5:50:29: 
J Keaney 5:50:29; R Hennksson 
s-5030: C Earle 5:50:30: A Shep- 
hert S:50:31: R Bridge 530:31: C 
Puccl S:50:3 I: G Hitt 5:50:31: K 
Khame 5:50:32; 5 Grainger 
5-40 32: L Fouity 5:50:32: F Amos 
5:50:32; L Honon 5:50:32; M Hill 
5:50:35: G Croft 5:50=34: D Shov- 
lin 5^50J5: B Smith 5:50:36: J Kel¬ 
ly 5:50:36: M Neaves 5:50=37; J 
Danch 5:50:38; P D-arcy 5:30:39; M 
Fen nelly 5:50* 2: M Shepherd 
5:50:42: M Calherall 5:50:47; a 
Butler 5:50:47: B Baker 5:50*8; O 
Schmitz 5:50*8: E Klesz 5:50:48: 
D Branch 5=50:51: C Dunn 
5:50:53: J Monday 5:50:S4: P Phil- 
lips 5:50:58: J Wright 5:50:59: E 
Chambers 5:50:59 

28601—R Nee 5:51:00: R Gettings 
5:51:05; S Belassle 5:51:0b; B Saun¬ 
ders 5:51:10; C John 5:51:16: M 
KhnJhra 5:51*9: D Harrod 
5:51:24: A Tomlinson 5:51:24: C 
Mccarthv 5:51^25: A Dos Samos 
5:51:29; L svhirfield 5:51:31: K An¬ 
derson 5:5131; M Vlgni 5:51:31; E 
Stourmnn 5:51:35; L Blalaszewski 
5:5136; S Colley 5:51-4 7; D 
Schofield 5:51:38. S Boldick 
5:51*0: D Baker 5:51:41: M C01- 
langell 5:51:43: A Berg 5:51*3: J 
MCCUllOCh 5:51*6: S Mcculloch 
5:51:46: R Bailey 5:51 *6: P Patrick 
5:51*7: S Taylor 5:51*9: J Hogan 
5:51:51: M Sharp 5:5 1:52: A Aho- 
eagllng 5:51:54: P Eaglinc 
5:Sl:55: H Onyaeh 5:51:58: C BlP 
lows 5:S2:00: R Wilson 5:52^32; R 
Cuff 5:52:05: R Wagensel 15:52.07: 
S Parker 5:52:09; K Podrucka 
5:52;11:S Roberts 5:52:1 !:P with¬ 
ers 5:52:11: D Mead 5:52:14; M 
Hards 5:52:14; J Thomas 5:52:15: 
M Rilev 5:52*5; R Michels 
5:52:16:'K Newman 5:52:16: R 
Grey 5:52:17: P Walker 5:52:18: G 
Pisano 5:52:18; M Pendry 5:52:20: 
B Chlnenzura 5:52:21: H Shah 
5:52:21; L Arend 5:52:21; D Mc- 
doweU 5:52-22: C Barrow 5:52:23; 
K Bird 5:52:24; G Helchmann 
5:52:25: S Bonninga 5:52:25: Z 
Hocking 5:52:26: T Clancy 
5:52:26; P Hogan 5:52:26; S HIs- 
lop 5:52:27; J CUIson 5:52:27: J Ri¬ 
chards 5:52:28; S Plerl 5:52:28: K 
Ward 5:52:29: J Reeves 5:52:29; K 
Dutton 5:52:3ft J Gilroy 5:52:30: L 
Payron 5:52 JO: C Burger 5:52:33: 
S Rite 5:52:34: B Lelgft 5:52:36; T 
Jones 5:52:36; I Carr 5:52:37; S 
Bates 5:52 J 8:1 Botham 5:5239’ 5 
Dillingham 5:52:39; T Borrow 
5:52:40; A Darcy 5:52*2: S Lavln 
5:52:42: S Reagan 5:52*3; J Vella- 
bone 5:52*7: L Swick 5:52:48: D 
Hlckllng 5:52:51; R Maranzano 
5:52:52: A White S:52:S3: L Gager 
5:52:54: M Herbert 5:52:54; M 
Newlands 5:52=55: J Wesley 
5:52:55: L Gulldea 5:52:55, N 
Felt ham 5:S3=04; D Planner 
5:53:05: M Darroch 5:53:07: S 
Sears 5:53:07; S Hamblett 5:53:08: 
M Scrivener 5:53:11; L Hucklleld 
5:53:13; C Bradley 5:53:15: J 
Houghton-wailace: 

28701 -M Sheldon 5:53:15: C Gra¬ 
ham 5:53:16:5 Gillings 5:53:16; J 
Gilbert 5:53:16: M Freeman 
5:53:17: P Frier 5:53:19: R Kerley 
S:S3 =20: D Pacey 5:53:21: L Dewar 
5:53:24: T Goode 5:53:25: J Davey- 
stneiair 5:53:27: J Kraushaar 
5:53 -31; M Cosby 5:53:31: C Pi tier 
5:53:32: G Girting 5:53:33: G Lind- 
sev-smlth 5:53:33; R Hollow 
5:53:36; J Kooner 5:53:36; P 
Garcha 5:S3;36: A Evans 5:53:37; 
R Buchan 5:53:38; T Higgins 
5:53* I: M Waile 5:53:42; M Selby 
5:53:43: S Manson 5:53:44; A Bar¬ 
rett 5:53:44: C Phelps 5:53:47; D 
Rabbitt 5:53*8: P Atkinson 
5:53:48: M Atkinson 5:53:49: G 
Claudel 5:53:50: J Mustard 
5:53:51: R Bird 5:53:52: J Maitland 
5:53:56: J Forean 5:53:57: J Frost 
5:54:01; A Valfance 5:54:01,-S Kel- 
ietl 5:54:02: B Kleran 5:54:03; M 
wale 5:54:03; S Wale 5:54:03; D 
Twiog 5:54:04; M Degraw 5:54:07: 
C Heaven 5:5407; s Clarke 
5:54:08: N Dixon 5:54.-08: V AJlsop 
5-.54KJ8; J Montague 5:54:10: P 
Montague 5:547lft H cockill 
5:54:11: I Burdelnlck 5:54:12: D 
Heney 5:54:12; R Frost 5:54:12; S 
Phillips 5:54:14: G Mckenzie 
;S4_J4;J Lewis 5:54:17; G Fitzger¬ 

ald 5:54:1 8: M-BaJI 5:54:18: FCbw- 
*115:54:19: J Mamey 5:54:20: M Sa¬ 
dler 5:54:22: M Noel 5:54:22; O 
Stlckjey 5:54:23: Z Counenav 
5:54^3; D SlickJey 5:54 J3: V Fras¬ 
er 5:54:26; LG ray 5:54:29; J Allen 
5:54:?0; P Schmldt-burgel 
a:5430; I Rayner 5:54:30: L Drap¬ 
er5:5432: E Row 5:5433: J Lee 
5:54:34: C Matthews 5:54:34; A 
Hooker 5:54 J 5; C Tucker 5:54:35: 
B Smith 5:54:37: L Mattery 
5:54:37; M Hoban 5-.54:4i; k 
Gillespie 5:54*3: S Tllletl 5:54:44; 
G Keehng 5:54*4; B Godfrey 
5:54:44: BDonohoe 5:54:47; PMol- 
en 5:54:50; L Davis 5:54:52: D Tay¬ 
lor 5:54:52: S Wcstganh 5:54:53: 
M Fussell 5:54:53: P Roy 5:54:59: A 
Lweroti 5:55:00: M searing 
5:55JJO; D Gibbons 5:55:00: D 
P-aichen 5:55:07: E Patcheti 
5:55:08;CSpringail 5:55:09; B Bar- 
row 5:55:09; A Butcher 5:55:09; J 
Gilson 5:55:10: R Manln 5:55:11 

28801—M Nightingale 5;SS:I5: L 
Uiqwfcin 5:55:16;C Cole 5:55:21:7 
Atkinson 5:55:21; D Hill 5:55:24: 
c cP?la5.-5:5S;2'1; *- Hellewell 
^S^Zi;i5?,reei: 5:S5C!S; D Staple- 
K»n 5:5556: S Atkinson 5:55:2& A 
Payne 5:5556: N wlUIams 
?j.S.5:.22-.p,5ou§la5 5:5538: J Spurt¬ 
ing 5:5530: M Walker 5:55:38: E 
l^ach 5:55:42; c Mills 5:5S:43; A 
Campbell 5:SS*5: J Jones 5:55:50: 
C Babbs S:5S:52: R Dodds 5:55:56: 
A Attoe 5:55:56; A Horaburgh 
5;S5:5&: A Buckingham 5:55:57: E 
Roussel 5:55:59: K Roussel 
5:55:59: L Corbiere 5:56:00: E 
Rnges 5:56:01; M Atkins 5:56.01: 
M Baculo Jr 5:56:01; E Beam 
5:56:02: S Robertson 5:56:02; t 
L'berty 5:56:02: S Gender 5:56:06: 
A Hay 5:56«6; T Maddox 5=56:07: 
M Dowd 5:56«7; J Edwards 
§--£:08: R RelUy 5:56:09; J Loon 

0; SI Pany 5:56:11; D Hughes 

•L 71: 5 

S L 

■>8501— L Lazzara 5*9:18; E Hare 
5*9-18: J Hernandez 5*9:18; a 
rnrle 5*0:20; K Evans 5:49:20: E 
Dullmeyer 5:49:22. J JaworsM 
V49-”- A Weldon 5*952: N 
FoQTti 5:4936: J Coy 5:49^9; c 

Lee 5*9:32: D Lee 5*9:32; M 
Lavey 5:49:33: A iQbai 5_:49:34; A 
Hogan 5:49:35:1"Oakes 3*^38; 5 
Evans 5-.49-.40; P Griffiths 5*9*0: 
j Shearman 5:49*1: M Dalton 
5*9*2; G Currie 5:49*3; R Hann 
5*9:44; C innes 5:49*5: N Clark 
5*Q*6; S wooldndge 5*9*6; K 
Robinson 5*9*6: a Clarke 
5:49:47. R Beckman 5:49*8: K 
Harris 5*9:53: K Kalavannari 
5:49:53: R Vie<areenter 5*9:53: A 

rosecuit 

^ i- 

it 
ijiri 
l?i; 

■ >i j 

\A\ 

V- s-rarry 5:56:11; D Hughes 
§£*11: S Mcgiashan 5:56:11: J 
Phi lips 5j5o: 11\ R Poole 536:12: L 
Taylor 5:56:13."S Dransfield 
5.So: 14: M Kaui 5:56:15: J Coun- 
2!y-5l5?L,5: J Hughes 5:56:15; S 

:56:16: K Efliadc 5:56:16: K Erkadoo 5^6:lb: 
uAshton 5:56:17: a Tamrabet 

i™6:lj:j ftnn 5:56*7; A Rajen- 
5:56:17: J Le Serve 5:5b: I & R 

Llttler5 56:l8: D Hobson 5:56:19: 

..... Jhmor 
5:56:30: N Woolhouse 5:56:31; J 
Buchanan 5:56:32; D Shire 
5:59.34. J Spalding 5 563S: R 
Gouldine S56:3S: B Fldde 
5:36.36: J Ashton-lones 5:56:37; R 
Dudln 5:56:38: L KlwUS 5^6J9i 
DMahoney 5:56:40: H Rumbelow 
5:56:44: C Wilde 5:56*5; M Wate- 
ham 5:56:47; M Heath 5:56*8. 
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Summary assessment of costs Off-site planning condition valid 
Practice Note (Court of Ap¬ 
peal, Civil Division: Assess¬ 
ment of costs) 
Following the introduction of the 
Civil Procedure Rules (SI 1998 No 
31321 on April 26.1999. the Court of 
Appeal would identify those ap¬ 
peals which appeared to be suita¬ 
ble for the summary assessment of 
ltwLs and notify the ponies accord¬ 
ingly. 

Parties to appeals would not. 
therefore, need to file statements of 
costs unless they were informed by 
the Court of Appeal that that was 
required. However, parries could 
propose by letter to the court that a 
summary assessment might he 
suitable and. if the court agreed, it 
would ask for statements of costs to 
be tiled. 

The Court of Appeal would, in 
furure. be more likely than before 
to make orders for costs which re¬ 
flected the fact that a party, while 
successful in general on the ap¬ 
peal. had been unsuccessful in rela¬ 
tion to ttenain issues. 

Lord Woolf. Master of the Rolls, 
sitting in the Court or Appeal with 
Lord Justice Auld and Lord Justice 
Robert Walker, so stated in a prac¬ 
tice note handed down on April 21. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS stated rliat Parr-W (“Gener¬ 
al Rules about Costs^ of the Civil 
Procedure Rules 1998 (see Civil Pro¬ 
cedure (Sweet and Maxwell (1999) 
pp 431-437} and its accompanying 
practice direction, did not explicitly 
set nut the extent to which the provi¬ 
sions on the summary assessment 
of costs apptied.io the Court of Ap¬ 
peal, Civil Division. 

This practice note therefore out¬ 
lined the approach that the Court 
of Appeal would be taking with re¬ 
gard to rhe summary assessment 
of costs from April 26. 
Summary assessment of costs 

Paragraph 4Jof the direction re¬ 
lating to Pan 44 explained (at p476) 
ihoL in firsl instance courts, when¬ 
ever a court made an order about 
costs which did not provide for 
fixed costs to be paid, the court 
should consider whether to make a 
summary assessment of costs. 

The Court of Appeal fully sup¬ 
ported that approach as an appro¬ 
priate means erf disposing of costs 
issues quickly and openly. 

However, the position was less 
straightforward in the Court of Ap¬ 
peal. The Court of Appeal was 
i he re fore concerned to ensure that 
it operated a system which avoided 
putting parties to the unnecessary 

expense of preparing statements af 
costs in coses which were unsuita¬ 
ble for a summary assessment 

To achieve that aim. die Court of 
Appeal itself would identify those 
cases which appeared to be suita¬ 
ble for summary assessment of 
costs and would notify the relevant 
parties accordingly. Parties to ap¬ 
peals would not therefore need to 
file statements of costs unless they 
■were informed by the Court of Ap¬ 
peal that that was required. 

Where the Court of Appeal in¬ 
formed the parties that it was mind¬ 
ed to assess costs summarily, each 
party roust prepare, file and ex¬ 
change statements of costs and 
identify any items of the other par¬ 
ty's statement which were in dis¬ 
pute. giving reasons for the dis¬ 
pute. not less than seven calendar 
days before the hearing. 

it should be noted, however, 
that rhe fact that (he Court of Ap¬ 
peal might have requested state¬ 
ments of costs did not place an obli¬ 
gation on the court to assess costs 
summarily. 

That could be determined only 
when the parties' statements of 
costs were available and the extent 
to which any items were in dispute 
was known. 

In addition, the fact that the 

Court of Appeal hod not invited 
parties to file statements of costs 
did not prevent parties who agreed 
on (hat proposing by tetter Co the 
court that a summary assessment 
might be suitable. If the court 
agreed, it would ask for statements 
of costs to be filed. 
Partial orders for costs 

Although the Court of Appeal 
did not propose to make a summa¬ 
ry assessment of costs, the Court of 
Appeal might none the less make 
orders for costs which reflected the 
fad that a party to the application, 
while successful in general on the 
appeal, had been unsuccessful in 
relation to certain issues. 

After April 2b. the Court .of Ap¬ 
peal would be more likely than 
hitherto to make orders for costs 
which reflected the outcome in rela¬ 
tion u> different issues. 
Future review 

These practices would be moni¬ 
tored over the coming months and 
would be looked at again as pan of 
the review of Order 59 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court. 

It was hoped that new Civil Pro¬ 
cedure Rules and accompanying 
practice directions on civil appeals 
would be implemented early in the 
New Year. 

Davmpoit v Hammersmith 
and Fulham LBC 

Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Richards 

{Judgment March 23} 
A planning permission condition 
relating to land that was outside an 
application site or that was outside 
the control of (he applicant for 
such permission was valid so long 
as it could be complied with. 

The Queen’S Bench Divisional 
Court so held in refusing the ap¬ 
peal nf Joseph Davenport and al¬ 
lowing the appeal of John Daven¬ 
port from their conviction by West 
London Magistrates on March 11 
for breach ot a planning condition 
notice. 

Joseph Davenport had been 

granted planning permission for 
motor vehicle repair facilities in 
Tasso Road in west London with 
various conditions including one 
that "No vehicles which have hcen 
left with or ore in the control of tire 
applicant shall be stored or parked 
In Tasso Road". 

Tasso Rood was outside the ap¬ 
plication site and not under the con¬ 
trol of either appellant. John Dav¬ 
enport as well as several of Joseph 
Davenport’s employees were seen 
to work an cars and then park 
them in Tasso Road. 

Mr Richard Harwood for ibe ap¬ 
pellants; Mr Michael Bedford for 
ihe local authority. 

MR JUSTICE RICHARDS said 
that in Moucheli Superannuation 
Fund Trustees v Oxfordshire Court¬ 

ly Council fll992| 1 PLR 97. 105) 
Lord Justice Glidewell bad said: 
“...a condition purporting to re¬ 
quire the carrying out of Marks on 
land neither within the application 
site nor within the control of the ap¬ 
plicant is outside the powers of the 
P'own and Country' Planning Aa 
19001." Mr Harwood said that it 
was (he same underlying condition 
in the present case. 

His Lordship said that the court 
in that case had based its decision 
on a planning condition that had 
required the applicant to secure 
more than he could be assured of 
securing. 

The appellants in (he preset!i 
case were plainly able to comply 
with the condition. Tp comply with 
the condition they dearly did not 

need to have control over the land. 
There was nothing lo show that 

a condition relating to land outside 
an application site or outside the 
control of the applicant was invalid 
unless the condition could not be 
assured of compliance. In relation 
to that issue the justices had been 
correu to reject the appellants' sub¬ 
missions. 

The notice in relation to John 
Davenport was no) valid because it 
was not a condition regarding the 
use of the relevant land and his ap¬ 
peal was allowed but that did not 
affect the position of Joseph Daven¬ 
port. 

Lord Justice Rose agreed. 
Solicitors: William Slurps & 

Co: Mr Cornelius Mahoney, Ham¬ 
mersmith. 

Directions supplement new civil rules 

Prosecutor’s duty to disclose 
Regina v Director of Public 
Publications, Ex parte Lee 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Mr 
Justice Blofeld 
{Judgment March 18) 

In cases triable only on indictment, 
there existed in tire period between 
arrest and committal, a continuing 
duty on a responsible prosecutor to 
ascertain whether immediate dis¬ 
closure was required in (he inter¬ 
ests of justice and fairness, in ac- 
conJairee with the Criminal Proce¬ 
dure and Investigations Act 1996. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court- so held allowing an applica¬ 
tion Tar judicial review of the deci¬ 
sion of the Crown Prosecution Serv¬ 
ice. on December 21. 1998. not to 
disclose unused material, prior to 
ihe committal for irial of Roger lee 
on a charge of murder. 

Mr James Turner. QC and Mr 
James Roberts for Mr Lee: Mr Jere¬ 
my Carter-Manning, QC and Mr 
Christopher Kinch for the Director 
of Public Prosecutions. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said (hoc 
1 The 19% Aa considerably re¬ 
duced the ability of (he defence fo 
take an active part in committal 
proceedings, so the need for disclo¬ 
sure prior to committal was also re¬ 
duced. 
2 Pan I of the 1996 Aa introduced a 
completely new regime in relation 
to disclosure. It replaced most if 

not all of the provisions of the com¬ 
mon Jaw from ihe moment of com¬ 
mittal with a two-stage process set 
out in sections 3 and 7. The second 
stage only occurred In response to 
a defence statement. 
3 The disclosure required by the 
1996 Act was intended to be less ex¬ 
tensive than would have been re¬ 
quired prior lo the 1996 Aa at com¬ 
mon law. 
4 Although some disclosure might 
be required prior to committal, 
and thus prior to the period to 
which the Aa applied, it would un¬ 
dermine the statutory provisions if 
the pre-committal discovery were 
to exceed the discovery obtainable 
after committal pursuant to the 
statute. 
5 The J996 Act did not specifically 
address the period between arrest 
and committal, and whereas in 
most tuses prosecution disclosure 
could wait until after committal 
without jeopardising the defend¬ 
ant's right to a fair trial the prosecu¬ 
tor must always be alive to the 
need to make advance disclosure of 
material of which he was aware, ei¬ 
ther from his own consideration of 
die papers or because his attention 
had been drawn to it by the de¬ 
fence. and which he. as a responsi- 
ble prosecutor, recognised should 
be disclosed at an earlier stage. 

Examples canvassed before 
their Lordships were 

(a] previousconvicticmofa com¬ 
plainant or a deceased if that infor¬ 

mation could reasonably be expect¬ 
ed to assist the defence when apply¬ 
ing for bail: 

(b) material which might enable 
a defendant to make a pre- commit¬ 
tal application to stay the proceed¬ 
ings as an abuse of proaess; 

(c) material which might enable 
a defendant to submit that he 
should only be commined for trial 
on a lesser charge, or perhaps that 
he should not be committed for tri¬ 
al at all; 

(d) material which would enable 
the defendant and his legal advis¬ 
ers to make preparations for trial 
which would be significantly less 
effective if disclosure was delayed, 
for example, names of eye witness¬ 
es whom the prosecution did not in¬ 
tend to use. 
6 Any disclosure by the prosecu¬ 
tion prior to committal would not 
normally exceed the primary dis¬ 
closure which after committal 
would be required by section 3 of 
(Ik 1996 Act. (hat is. disclosure of 
material which in the prosecutor's 
opinion might undermine the case 
for the prosecution. 

However, to the extent that a de¬ 
fendant or his solicitor chose to re¬ 
veal what he would normally only 
disclose in his defence statement 
the prosecutor might in advance 
give the secondary disclosure 
which such a revelation would trig¬ 
ger, so whereas ne difficulty would 
arisein relation lo disclosing mate¬ 
rial of the type referred to in la), (b). 

(c). above, and his Lordship accept¬ 
ed that such material should be dis¬ 
closed. the disclosure of material of 
the type referred to in (d) above 
would depend very much on what 
(he defendant chore lo reveal about 
his case. 
7 What was not required was a full 
blown common law discovery at 
(he pre-committal stage. 

Although the 1996 Act had not 
abolished pre-committal discovery 
the provisions of the 1996 Act taken 
as a whole were such as to require 
that the common law obligations 
in relation to (he pre-committal pe¬ 
riod be radically recast in the way 
his Lordship indicated. 
8 Within the framework outlined, 
his Lordship accepted Mr Turners 
submissions that even before com¬ 
mittal a responsible prosecutor 
should be asking himself whai if 
any immediate disclosure, justice 
and Fairness required him to make 
in the particular circumstances of 
the ease. 

Very often the answer would be 
none, and rarely if at all should the 
proseoiiort answer to that continu¬ 
ing piece of self- examination be 
the subject matter of dispute in this 
court. If the matter did have to be 
ventilated it should, save in very ex¬ 
ceptional oroimsiances be before 
a trial judge. 

Mr Justice Blofeld agreed. 
Solicitors: Clarke Kieman. Ton- 

bridge; Crown Prosecution Serv¬ 
ice. Maidstone. 

Practice Directions (Civil Pro¬ 
cedure Rules) 
Practice directions supplementing 
Ihe Civil Procedure Rules (SI 1998 
No 3)32) (Chi! Procedure (Sweet 
and Maxwell (1999)) come into 
force on April 26.1999. 

They apply to civil litigation in 
the Queen's* Bench Division and 
the Chancery Division of the High 
Court and lo litigation in county 
courts other than family proceed¬ 
ings. Some of the practice direc¬ 
tions apply to appeals to the Court 
of Appeal. 

The practice directions were 
made on April 23: 

(t) by the Lord Chief Justice os 
president of (he Queens Bench Di¬ 
vision 

(ii) by the Master of the Rolls as 

president of the civil division of the 
Court of Appeal 

(ill) by ihe Vice-Chancellor as 
vice-president of (he Chancery Di¬ 
vision and 

Civ) by the Vice-Chancellor, on 
behalf of the Lord Chancellor, pur¬ 
suant to section 5of ihe Civil Proce¬ 
dure Act 1997. 

The listed practice directions re¬ 
place previous practice directions 
relating to civil litigation in the rele¬ 
vant divisions. However, the 
Queen's Bench Masters Practice 
Directions and the Queen's Bench 
Practice Directions, set oui in The 
Supreme Court Practice 1999 (vol¬ 
ume 2. sections 2A and 2Q were in 
the course of revision and would, 
except to the extent that they were 
inconsistent with the Civil Proce- 

Appeal practice in 
single document 

Practice Direction for (he 
Court of Appeal (Civil Divi¬ 
sion) 
The consolidation by the Court of 
Appeal of all its principal practice 
directions would greatly improve 
the accessibility or information 
about mil appeals fry ensuring 
(hat couri users and judges need re¬ 
fer to only one document for direc¬ 
tions or guidance. 

Lord Woolf, Master of the Rolls, 
so stated on April 19 when, sitting 
in the Court of Appeal with Lord 
Justice Auld and Lord Justice 
Mummery, he handed down the 
t&page document due to come in 
to force on April 26,1999. 

THE MASTER' OF THE 
ROLLS said that the Court of Ap¬ 
peal had taken another step in the 
process of modernising (he civil jus¬ 

tice system, h had consolidated all 
its principal practice directions, 
with some minor amendments, 
into one single document. 

All individual civil division prac¬ 
tice directions previously in force 
would be superseded by this prac¬ 
tice direction. That would greatly 
improve the accessibility or infor¬ 
mation about civil appeals. 

The consolidation of existing 
practice directions would also facili¬ 
tate the review of the current rules 
on rivi) appeals, in particular. Or¬ 
der 59 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court, which had not yet been fully 
incorporated into the new Civil Pro¬ 
cedure Rules. 

Revised rules and practice direc¬ 
tions for appeals would be imple¬ 
mented early next year as part of 
the second phase of the civil justice 
reforms. 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION 

(hue Rules and the practice direc¬ 
tions listed herewith, continue to 
apply for the time teing. 

The titles of the practice direc¬ 
tions and the Civil Procedure Rule 
Pan numbers they supplement 
are: 

Court Offices; and Allocation of 
Cases io Levels of Judiciary (Pan 2) 

Striking out a Statement of Case 
(3) 

Fbrms f4) 
Court Documents (5) 
Service (6) 
How to Start Proceedings - The 

Claim Form; Consumer Credit Act 
Claim: Production Centre; and 
Claims for the Recovery of Taxes 
(71 

Alternative Procedure for 
Claims; and How to make Claims 
in Schedule Rules and other 
Claims (S) 

Acknowledgement of Service 
(10) 

Default Judgment (12) 
Admissions (14) 
Defence and Reply (15) 
Statements of Case (16) 
Amendments to Statements of 

Case (17) 
Purther Information (18) 
Addition and Substianion of Par¬ 

ties (19) 
Counterclaims and Other Pan 

20 Claims (20) 
Children and Patients |21) 
Statements of Truth (22) 
Applications (23) 
The Summary Disposal of 

Claims (24) 
Interim Injunctions; Interim 

Payments; and Accounts and In¬ 
quiries (25) 

Case Management - Prelimi¬ 
nary Stage: Allocation and Re-allo- 
eation (26) 

Small Claims Track (27) 
The Fast Track (281 
The Multi-track (291 
Transfer (30) 
Disclosure and Inspection (31) 
Written Evidence (32| 
Civil Evidence Aa 1995 (33) 

THE l§® 

Depositions and Court Attend¬ 
ance by Witnesses', and Fees for Ex¬ 
aminers (34| 

Experts and Assessors (35) 
Offers to Senle and Payments 

into Court (36) 
Miscellaneous Provisions about 

Payments into Court (37) 
Miscellaneous Provisions Relat¬ 

ing (o Hearings; and Court Sit¬ 
tings (39) 

Accounts, inquiries etc; Judg¬ 
ments and Orders; and Structured 
Settlements (40) 

Provisional Damages (41) 
Change of Solicitor (42) 
Practice Direction about Costs 

(43 to 4S) 
Contentious Probate Proceed¬ 

ings; Applications under the Com¬ 
panies Aa 1985 and the Insurance 
Companies Act 1982 Technology 
and Construction Court; Commer¬ 
cial Court: Patents etc Admiralty; 
Arbitrations; and Mercantile 
Courts and Business Lists (49) 

Transitional Arrangements (51) 
Practice Directions to supple¬ 

ment Schedules I and 2 to the Civil 
Procedure Rules 19Q& Service Out 
of the Jurisdiction - Order 11 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court; Sale, 
eic or Land by Order ot the Court; 
Conveyancing Counsel of the 
Court - Order 31 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court: Committal Appli¬ 
cations - Order 52 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court and Order 29 
of the County Court Rules Applica¬ 
tion for Judicial Review - Order 53 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
Application for Writ of Habeas 
Corpus - Order 54 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court 

Other Practice Directions; Court 
of Appeal (brought into effect by 
the Master of the Rolls an April 19): 
Protocols; Insolvency Proceedings. 
Directors Disqualification Proceed¬ 
ings; The Use of the Welsh Lan¬ 
guage in Cases in the Civil Courts 
in Wales; Chancery Division Prac¬ 
tice Directions (Sections C and D 
of the Chancery Guide). 

TIMES 

THE^fertMES 

NatWest WIN A £40.000TVR 
ENTER TODAY 

FOR THE SAN MARINO 
GRAND PRIX 

Fantasy Formula One is back and this year we have teamed up with NatWest 
to put you in the driving seat tor what promises to be one of the most exciting 
championships in years. The winner of our competition will receive a 
sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than £40.000. This dream machine 
has a 5-speed manual gear box, a top speed of over 160mph and does 0-60 in 
4.2 secs. The winner also gets to choose a trip for two to any grand prix next 
season. Second prize is £10,000 cash plus a trip for two to the 2000 Monaco 
GP. Third prize is £5,000 plus a pair of four-day passes io the 2000 British GP. 
The manager of the team scoring the most points in an individual grand prix 

will win a pair of four-day passes to the 1999 or 2000 British Grand Prix. 

HOW TO PLAY 
Choose a team of six racing drivers and six constructors, three from each of 
the four groups, below. Entry lines are open now or you can take part by post. 
Select your team canefu/ly. When one of your drivers wins a grand prix you 
score 60 points and there are 30 points for the winning constructor. There are 
also 30 points for starting at the front of the grid. In addition some races, 
earn,' up to 600 bonus points in our game for the team managers who can 
correctly predict any of the first three drivers to cross the finishing line. To 
enter in time for the San Marino Grand Prix postal entries must be received by 
first post on Wednesday and telephone 

entries by noon on Thursday. S7/J 
Helpline: 01582 702 720 For detais ot Mias al Stoerstow cal 01337 857273 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 

The first column of figures after the names below, shows the Fantasy Formula One race saxes 
lor the Brazilian GP. The second column shows the total points in the competition so far 

DRIVERS 

01 MHakkmen 172 213 
02 M Schumacher 151 257 

07 Etnrfne 
OS O Pan® 

124 277-12 R Schumacher 138 289 
132 152 13. H*H Feantzan 135 273 

03 D Hill 
04 D Coutthard 
05 AZanardi 
00 J Vfllenauve 

20 28 
27 55 
44 66 
29 48 

09 G Fisichaila 50 186'14 AWtatt 
10 JAM 30 31 IS TTakagl* 
11 J Herbert 22 26 IS RZbnta 

- 17 M Gene 

138269 18 JTruffl r 25 55 
135 273 19 R BarricfteBo 58 155 
121 156 20 P Ortiz *4 . 74 
136 260 21 Pda la Rosa 51 181 

0 46 22 LBsdoer'* - 31 63. 
134 149 

■Replaced Mika Sale. - Stephans Saoarin replaced Luca tedow ft* Brazilian Grand Praconly-.- 

CONSTRUCTORS 
GROUP C GROUP D 

23 McLaren 

24 Ferrari 
25 Wffitems 

28 Jordan 4 19 29 Amnia 9 30 
27 Benetton .10 23 30 BAR -20 -40 
28 Sauber - -20 *40 31 Stewart -20 -18 

11-9 
8 -12 

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88 
+44 870 901 4206 outside the UK 

0640 calls cost GOp per mfaut&jstandard tariffs apply ta+44 870 cads) 

TO ENTER BY PHONE 

Readers in the UK and Republic of Ireland 
roust call 0640 67 88 88 (+44 870 901 4206 
from Rol). Calls last about seven minutes 
and must be made by Touch-tone 
telephone. Follow the instructions and tap 
fn your 12 two-digit selections In turn. The 
order in which you register your first three 
drivers will be your predictions for the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd finishing places for the grands 
prix where bonus points apply. Then give 
your team name (up to 16 characters) and 
details. You can enter until noon on 
Thursday, April 29, 1999 to qualify for the 
San Marino Grand Prix. 

ENTER 

Complete the form, right, with your 12 
two-digit selections. The order in which you 
register your first three drivers will be your 
predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for the grands prix where 
bonus points apply. To qualify for the start 
of the San Marino Grand Prix, postal entries 
must be received by first post on 
Wednesday, April 28,1999. 
AttamrAtasflofwtoisUa FOBanas. Mpta LcntjnEtSXr 

THE T/MES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM 

{ Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy 
i Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee is £1S.) Post it to: 
{ The Timas NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU11ZZ. Your 
| entry must be received by Wednesday, April 28,1999 to qualify for the San Marino Grand Prix 

CROUP A AND CROUP B DRIVERS 
1st 2nd 3td 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 
euXXCWn?J£H£ASt 

Surname__ 

Address- 

-Age- 

GROUP C AMD CROUP D CONSTRUCTORS 

i Team Name (maximum of 16 charactercl 

I have read and accept the rules and wish to 
J enter the Fantasy Fbrmula One game. 

Postcode-Day le*- 

Credft Card Payment Card number: 

Expiry date | || ] MasterCard J^] Wsa | | 

Name on cart ....-.---- 

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate sheet 
of paper If different from that above 

Signature___Cate--- Signature 

J i. On which days do you usually buy The Timas? 
■ Monday CZ3 Tuesday CH Wednesday C 
I Thursday Friday □ Saturday C 
{ Don't usually buy The Times L' -I 
, 2. Which other National DaBy Newspapers) do you 
I buy at least once a week? 

a Which National Sunday Newspapwls) do you buy 
aimasi always i+4 copies per month)? 

4. WhKh National Sunday Newspapers) do you *hiy 
quae often (12 copies per month)7 

If you would prefer not to receive information and offers from ongantsaons carefu/ly selected by 7?*? Times, please tfck (^} 

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. & NatWest 
NatWest MosterCard, the preferred cord of Jordon Grand Pnx. 
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BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 
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2.6 
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36 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

a.- 2i« 
32 14 7 

17 
3 7 132 
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25 185 
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3t £50 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
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CHEMICALS 
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CONSTRUCTION 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

die previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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ENGINEERING 
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Telephone 

share 

dealing 

from just 

£12.50* 

If you're aged 50 or over. 

Saga Share Direct can offer 

you an execution only share 

dealing service through a 

leading City broker, from just 

£12.50* per trade. 

You will be able to trade 

once you have received your 

information pack. 

‘Far aoda up k> E1.000. 

FREE 

For fid details, call free on 

0800 214 834 
quatmg reference 5S541. 

Una an apan 9am-S-30pm weekdays and tan-lpm Saturdays. 

Far your security, aO telephone caBs wifl bo recorded. 
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% RESULTS AND 
[y-;sTOn^ncs--:| 

TODAY 
lotcrtes: SBS Group. Fteals. Calif- 
well Investments, hremia West, PPL 
Therapeutics, BATM. Economic statis¬ 
tics; G7 finance ministers, central 
hank governors meeting, Washington. 

TOMORROW 
Interiou: Aberdeen Asset Manage¬ 
ment Rhytophann. WPP Group iQlj, 
Finals; Alexandra. MSB international, 
Morgan Grenfell Latm American. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: February gobal, 
March norvEU trade; Confederation 
of British Industry April industrial 
trends; GIO meeting. Washington. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Arcadia, Carrs Milling Indus¬ 
tries. Ffoemet Group. Finals; ACC 
Bank, Buekland Inns, Ryan Hotels, 
SECT, Shiloh. Economic stallsUu: 
Q1 mortgage repossessions; UK auc¬ 
tion of £500 million 4.125 per cent 
2030 index-linted ©its. 

THURSDAY 
interims: British American Tobacco 
(Qli, Connaught, WH Smith. Unilever 
(Ql). Finals: Chirosoence Group, Lit¬ 
ton Park. SVB Holdings, S&U. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics-. British Bankers' As¬ 
sociation March mortgage lending. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: none scheduled. Finals: 
none scheduled. Economic statistics: 
Nationwide April house price survey. 

COMPANIES MICHAEL CLARK 

Net fervour surrounds WH Smith 

1 1 

EXCHANQERATES 

Bank Bank 

Buys Sefis 

Australia S.. 2.57 2.39 
Austria Sch. 21-86 20.20 
Belgium Fr. 6436 59.40 
Canada S_ 2.509 2.321 
Cyprus Cyp£ 0.9204 0-8489 
DenrnarV Kr. U-86 10-97 
Egypt.. 5:72 5.11 
Finland Mkk—. 657 8-82 
France Ft-....-. 10.42 9.64 
Germany Pm.... 3.129 2387 
Gu-ece Or..... 520 481 
Hong Kong S. 1334 12.14 
Iceland. 130 110 
Indonesia..—.. 17506 12506 
Iretanil Pt-.._. 12487 1.1597 
Israel Sm.. 6.89 6.23 
ttdvura.. 3112 2875 
Japan ten.. 208.34 190.61 
Mato. a 680 0.621 
Netftertfls CM. 3.532 3-237 
New Zealand S. 3.08 2-84 
NwwyKr. 1315 12.21 
Portugal C*.. 316.53 294.50 
S Africa Rn. 10.50 9.54 
Spam Pta... 263.79 24500 
Sweden tv- 14.29 13-19 
Switzerland Ft.. 2.584 2.366 
Tartar Lira_—__ 536860 594529 
USAS.- 1.721 12578 

1 Flares for small denorrmatkxi banknotes 
[ only as supplied by Barclays Bank. afferent 1 
- rates apply to traveller's cheques. Rates a& 

or dose of trading on Friday. 

WH SMITH: The recent strong 
performance in the share price 
owes more to the group's involve¬ 
ment in the Internet than to any 
views on current trading. 

Since the start of the year, the 
price has risen from a low of477p 
to dose on Friday at 728J6p. Even 
so, the Internet Bookshop, which 
it bought last year for almost £10 
million, is only likely to contrib¬ 
ute £6 million to overall sales, al¬ 
beit double the £3 million 
achieved last time. 

SG Securities is forecasting a 
profits setback when fcnienm 
numbers are published on 
Thursday. It is forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of £98 million, which 
compares with a pro forma £128 
million last time. These figures 
are struck after disposals, induct¬ 
ing the sale of the Virgin Our 
Price music retail business to Ri¬ 
chard Branson for EJ45 million, 
as well as cash handouts to 
shareholders. 

Total book sales ore likely to be 
up about 5 per cent providing the 
main driving force for group prof¬ 
its. However brokers will no 
doubt be interested to learn from 
the retailer about the current 
stale of play regards the rest of 
the group's launch of its on-line 
Internet service. 

Earnings are expected to come 
in at about 27p. paving the way 
for a dividend of 5.9p. 

ALLIED DOMECQ: There will 
be little for shareholders to cheer 
when the drinks and food giant 
publishes interim results on 
Thursday. 

BT Alex Brown, the broker, is 
forecasting a downturn in pre¬ 
tax profits for the first six months 
of 6 per cent to £301 million with 
earnings a share declining 2 per 
cent to 2G.9p. 

Graeme Eadie, at BTAR 
blames the setback on a slow¬ 
down in the spirits division and a 
disastrous performance; as high¬ 
lighted in its recent trading up¬ 
date. from its retail division, 
which includes the Firkin pub 

HUGHS - HPNQDUeR- 
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Richard Handover, chief executive of WH Smith, is expected to announce a profits setback 

chain and Dunkin' Donuts. Sales 
of spirits have suffered from the 
economic downturn rn markets 
such as South-East Asia; 

Recent figures from the spir¬ 
its industry showed whisky ex¬ 
ports down by more than 8 per 
cent, to their lowest level for 15 
years. 

Some recovery in spirits is fore¬ 

cast for later this year but it is un¬ 
likely to be translated into earn¬ 
ings growth at Allied. Sharehold¬ 
ers will be keen to hear the com¬ 
pany's latest views on a possible 
demerger. 

UNILEVER: First-quarter re¬ 
sults from the AngJo-Dutch food 
and household products group 

are unlikely to create much of a 
stir. David Lang, analyst with 
Henderson Crosthwaite. the bro¬ 
ker. says the first quarter is tradi¬ 
tionally quiet and the least impor¬ 
tant to the group. 

He is forecasting a downturn 
in pre-tax profits of about 7 per 
cent from £691 million to £600 
million at constant Currency 

rates and before exceptional. 
The results will reflect the down¬ 
turn in economic activity on 
world markets, such as Latin 
America and Russia. Germany 
and Italy will also have provided 
a doll trading backdrop. 

In addition, profits will have 
been held back by increased mar¬ 
keting spend in both North Amer- ■ 
ica and Europe following various 
product launches and relaunch¬ 
es. To thar can also be added a 
shorter trading period than last 
year. 

“It has been a much tougher 
economic environment in the 
first quarter compared with last 
year." says Mr Lang. 

Coupled with this, the group 
has also had to contend with a 
drop in investment income be¬ 
cause of lower interest rales and 
a rise in costs. 

ARCADIA: Few surprises are 
anticipated when the clothing re¬ 
tailer unveils interim results on 
Wednesday, in the wake of its 
dramatic profits warning three 
weeks before Christmas and sub¬ 
sequent trading update in Janu¬ 
ary. 

Ashley Thomas, retail analyst 
at SG Securities, the broker, says 
conditions remain tough for the 
clothes retailers as highlighted 
by recent disappointing numbers 
from Debenhams. There are few 
signs of any sustained improve¬ 
ment on the horizon. 

He is forecasting a drop in pre¬ 
tax profits from £50 million to 
£262 million, bui remains hope¬ 
ful that the dividend will be main¬ 
tained at4.7p. 

Arcadia was the first of the big 
retailers to highlight the prob¬ 
lems faced on the high street, so 
brokers will be paying dose atten¬ 
tion to any comments on current 
trading from the management 

Mr Thomas expects sales densi¬ 
ty to be down about 2 per cent 
with gross margins showing a de¬ 
cline of 1.5 per cent Bui the group 
will have made a serious effort to 
keep costs under control. 

[ E<»NOMIC^UlWKg; 

Search for a 
soft landing 
Last week's rash of statistics seemed 

to convince much of the City that the 
UK is comfortably heading for a soft 

landing and that further interest rales cuts 
are unnecessary. However, there still re¬ 
mains serious doubts about the health of 
the manufacturing sector and the country's 
trade performance, with boih issues com¬ 
ing under the spotlight this week. 

Tomorrow’s irade data, in particular, are 
likely to provide a firm reminder that wilh 
the pound remaining af srubbomly high lev¬ 
els, the deficit will continue to act as a sub 
stantial drag on the economy for some time. 
MMS International, the economics consul¬ 
tancy. forecasts that while the global trade 
gap in February will narrow from the Janu¬ 
ary record of £2.8 billion, it is set to remain 
at high levels of £13 billion. The non-EU 
trade deficit is poised to widen again to 
about £1.8 billion, suggesting that the trend 
of large deficits is likely ro continue. 

Also on Tuesday, the Confederation of 
British Industry will release its March in¬ 
dustrial trends survey. The last couple of 
surveys have pointed to a modestly improv¬ 
ing trend in the sector. Analysts are look¬ 
ing for a bigger bounce-back in March as 
evidence that manufacturers may return to 
growth during the second half of this year. 

Abroad, the main focus of interest will be 
US first-quarter GDP figures on Friday. The 
heady 6.0 per annualised rare recorded ai the 
end of last year has sparked fears that the 
Federal Reserve will be forced to raise rales. 
Slower first-quarter growth — MMS fore¬ 
casts an annualised rate of 3.2 per cent - 
should calm rate fears although the GDP 
chain price index, a measure of inflation, is ex¬ 
pected to rise from Oil per cent to 1J per cent 

Alas dai r Murray 

SliNtiftV 

The Sunday Times: Buy Allied Domecq, 
WH Smith; Hold Corporate Sevices, 
Cala. Savilles; Sell Nestor Healthcare, 
JJB Sports. The Sunday Telegraph: Buy 
Brent International, ’ Hercules. SF1 
Group. Tate & Lyle; Hold Capital Indus¬ 
tries. Merant; Sell Arcadia. The Observer. 
Buy Hay & Robertson; Hold B1CC. 
Sunday Express: Buy Centrica. Inchcape. 
Persimmon; Hold Hepworth, Howie, 
Reckitt & Colman. 

The Rubin factor puts 
Wall Street on edge 

From apam Jones 

IN NEW YORK 

ROBERT RUBIN, the US 
Treasury Secretary, is adored 
as one of the architects of 
Americas stock market boom. 
Now there are fears that he 
will resign. 

Alongside Alan Greenspan, 
Chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board. Mr Rubin pro¬ 
vided the safe hands that en¬ 
sured the US bull market sur¬ 
vived last year’s international 
financial crisis, as well as pro¬ 
tracted attempts to impeach 
President Clinton. It helps 
that Mr Rubin is a Wall 
Street insider. 

Before he joined the Clinton 
Administration, Mr Rubin 
was co-chairman of Goldman 
Sachs, the investment bank 
due to float later this year. Al¬ 
though rich. Mr Rubin, a trim 
60-year-old. knows that he has 
missed out on a lot more mon¬ 
ey by going into politics. 

The float will leave the top 
four Goldman executives with 
stakes worth between $136 mil¬ 
lion (£84 million) and $227 mil¬ 
lion each. To ensure no con¬ 
flict of interest when he left, 
Mr Rubir? used a "blind trust" 
to convert his stake in Gold¬ 
man into a fixed income 

Robert Rubin is seen as an architect of US shares’ boom 

stream and be thus misses out 
on the share bonanza. 

At a gathering organised by 
New Yorker magazine last 
week. Mr Rubin revealed that 
President Clinton teases him 
over the timing of his depart¬ 
ure from Goldman. There has. 
for two years, been on-off spec¬ 
ulation about Mr Rubin leav¬ 
ing government. The rumours 

have recently focused on his 
wife’s alleged dislike of Wash¬ 
ington. on the ending of Mr 
Clinton's impeachment trial 
and on Mr Rubin’s admission 
that one academic post he has 
been offered intrigues him. 

Mr Rubin sidesteps the ques¬ 
tion and scoffs at suggestions 
that the Dow Jones industrial 
average could fall by up to 

1.000 points if he went “Abso¬ 
lute baloney." he says, adding 
that the last time there was fe¬ 
vered talk of his departure, the 
Dow fell by all of two points. 

Mr Rubin has breakfast or 
lunch weekly with Alan Green¬ 
span and Larry Summers. 
Deputy Treasury Secretary 
and his likely successor. The 
meetings have been character¬ 
ised by Time magazine as “the 
committee to save the world". 
Mr Rubin prefers to portray 
them as slightly geeky affairs. 
"Most people don't find things 
like yield curves amusing — 
we have all kinds of jokes 
about the yield curve,” he says. 

Mr Rubin's pan in cutting 
the US budget deficit has been 
crucial to the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration’s economic success. He 
has also been praised for per¬ 
suading Western banks to re¬ 
schedule Korean debt in 1997, 
stopping a messy default. Mr 
Rubin says that the world* fin¬ 
ancial crisis is not over, but 
dodges questions on the sus¬ 
tainability of US economic 
growth, since any comment is 
likely to be over-in lerpreied. 

. Huge gains on Wall Street 
have fostered greed, envy and 
a guilty fear that a bubble is 
about to burst. The Rubin fact¬ 
or is one more possible trigger. 

Terranova 
fight set 
to ignite 

By Robert Cole 
erry correspondent 

THE muted battle for Terra- 
nova. die prepared foods busi¬ 
ness demerged from Hills- 
down Holdings last year, is ex¬ 
pected to spring to life this 
week. 

Unigate, the food and dairy 
group chaired by Jan Martin, 
has offered I25p a share, or 
£228 million, for the business. 
Terranova is today expected 
to issue a hard-hitting defence 
of its plan to stay independ¬ 
ent It is also thought that if 
Unigate decides to raise its of¬ 
fer. it will do so this week. 

Since Unigate bid last 
month. Terranova shares — 
now I38&p—have traded well 
above the bid price, indicating 
that the slock market believes 
that either Unigate will raise 
its offer or that one or more al¬ 
ternative bidders will emerge. 

Under Takeover Code 
rules, Terranova has until to¬ 
day to publish new informa¬ 
tion. Also, under the Code, 
Unigate has until next Mon¬ 
day to increase its offer. How¬ 
ever, since that is a Bank Holi¬ 
day. it is thought that if Uni- 
gate is to raise its offer it will 
do so this week. Unigate has 
reported acceptances for 5.6 
per cent of the shares so far. 

Tie-up of First Leisure 
and Cannons expected 

THE consolidation of the 
health and fitness dub sector 
is expected to gather pace in 
the next few weeks amid specu¬ 
lation that Cannons Group 
and First Leisure are discuss¬ 
ing a tie-up. 

Cannons, which recently 
changed its name from Var- 
don. is also known to have 
been looking at Pinnacle Lei¬ 
sure, which recently pulled a 
£70 million flotation and may 
consider a trade sale. 

First Leisure has been the 
subject of speculation ever 
since it announced in January 

By Dominic Wajlsh 

that it was in talks with third 
parties over a range of “strate¬ 
gic initiatives". 

Last week the company paid 
£13 million to buy out the mi¬ 
nority shareholders in one of 
its health and fitness business¬ 
es. fuelling suggestions that it 
was parcelling the division up 
for disposal. 

It is not clear what form the 
proposed deal with Cannons 
would take or where it would 
leave Michael Grade, the first 
Leisure chairman. Nor is it 
dear what would happen to 
the group's bars, nightclubs 

and family entertainment cen¬ 
tres. 

Further consolidation of ihe 
sector was predicted last week 
at a conference on the health 
and fimess market organised 
by Close Brothers Corporate 
finance. It was Close Brothers 
that advised Vardon on its 
acquisitions last year of the 
Harbour Club and Cannons 
businesses as well as the 
disposal of its bingo and 
attractions arms. 

Neititer Cannons nor First 
Leisure would comment on a 
possible deal yesterday. 

THE«BmMES 
Good University Guide 

Only £9.99 including p&p 
Choosing the right university has never 
been more important - or difficult. 
The Times Good University Guide 1999 
is the authoritative guide for Britain's 
universities and tells you what you 
need to know to pick your way through 
the higher education maze. 
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Mikrt capttalisatiatt: 
£5.7 billion. 
Annual sales: £2.77 bil¬ 
lion. 
Pretax profits: £218.7 
million. 
Employees: 21,000 
Business: UK-based retail¬ 
ing group specialising in 
selling higMBCfinotoa' 
consumer electronics, 
personal computers, do¬ 
mestic appliances and pho¬ 
tographic and telecoms 
equipment 

Sir Stanley Kahns, chair¬ 
man since 1971, has 
been responsible for the 
development of the group 
from a one-store, family 
business. He now leaves 
most of the running of the 
business to John Clare, 
chief executive. He joined 
in 1985 as marketing di¬ 
rector. He became manag¬ 
ing director a year later, 
group managing director in 
1992 and chief executive 
in 1994. 

Mark Souhatni, deputy 
chairman, has been with 
the group for 29 years. He 
was appointed managing 
director of the retail divi¬ 
sion in 1973 and group 
managing director from 
1986-92. He is also chair¬ 
man of the British Retail 
Consortium. 

Ian Livingstone, fi¬ 
nance director since 
1998, was appointed to 
the board In 1997. Aged 
35 and by far the youngest 
of the Dixons directors, he 
qualified as a chartered ac¬ 
countant with Arthur An- 
dcrsen 

David Hamid, who 
joined in 1986, is the man¬ 
aging director of Dixons 
group commercial servic¬ 
es. He is responsible for 
Mastercare, the after- 
safes side of the business. 

David Gilbert the man¬ 
aging director of Currys, 
joined the company in 
1981. He has worked 
throughout the group as 
operations director and 
marketing director. 

The non-executive direc¬ 
tors are made up of John 
Cuny, the executive chair¬ 
man of Acal, a-Tim Chos- 
selts, who is also chair¬ 
man of the Legal Aid 
board, and Karen Cook, 
the co-head of UK corpo¬ 
rate finance at Schraders, 
the merchant bank. 

DDCONS has already 
daimed its place on 
the list of wonder 

stocks of 1999. By mid-April, 
iLs shares had risen nearly 100 
per cent in value since the be¬ 
ginning of the year to die dizzy 
heights of nearly £16. 

Of course, it is Freeserve, 
the free Internet access service 
Dixons launched late last 
year, rather than its retail busi¬ 
ness. that has spurred the 
share price. Dixons has now 
asked its bankers. Credit Su¬ 
isse First Boston, and Cazen- 
ove & Co. the brokers, to look 
into a multibillion pound flota¬ 
tion of Freeserve. They could 
come up with a valuation of 
somewhere between E2 billion 
and £3 billion. 

The wind has rather been 
taken out of the Dixons sails in 
the past fortnight Doubts 
about how to achieve a fair val¬ 
uation of Freeserve. which is 
set to break even only this year 
and to make a small profit 
next year, plus the stalling oF 
the Wall Street technology 
stock rally, knocked its share 
price off its peak. But those 
who bought at the beginning 
of the year will still be flush. 

If Freeserve were somehow 
to be split off from Dixons, 
through a partial sale, flota¬ 
tion or joint venture, it would 
have the benefit of giving the 
market a chance to evaluate 
the core retailing business 
properly. It is doing well, but 
the fuss over Freeserve has left 
it in the shadows. 

John Gare, group chief exec¬ 
utive. points out that although 
there has already been a huge 
share price spike this year, the 
group has actually been on a 
reasonably steady upward 
curve since 1994. Windfall 
spending from building socie¬ 
ty conversions gave a huge 
boost to sales two years ago. 
and they subsequently fell 
back. Since then, trade has 
gone back on to a smooth up¬ 
ward track. 

The turning point for Dix¬ 
ons's fortunes came when it 
sold its American retailing 
business in 1993. six years af¬ 
ter buying it Silo, or Your Elec¬ 
tronic Superstore, as it was re¬ 
named. was an unmitigated 
disaster for Dixons. Mr Clare 
remembers it as a “night¬ 
mare". 

Withdrawing from the 
States cost Dixons £300 mil¬ 
lion in all, and a great deal of 
credibility. Since then. Dixons 
has not made any overseas ac¬ 
quisitions. except in the Irish 
Republic. ■'When we came 
back from America, we had 
our tails between our legs and 
said we’d focus back on the 
UK. The strategy has deliv¬ 
ered," Mr Clare says. 

The Freeserve venture is a 
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Sir Stanley Kalins, chairman, left, and John Clare, chief executive, have seen shares in Dixons, the electrical retailer, reach neariy_£16 this year, boosted 
by Freeserve. the free Internet access service that was launched last year. With the growth in Internet stocks, Dixons is now considering floating Freeserve 

big step away from the British 
high streets and retail parks 
for Dixons. Its success could 
encourage other such strategic 
leaps and this could lead to 
some expansion overseas 
again. America was a failure, 
and if Dixons were to try ex¬ 
panding in western Europe, it 
would quickly come up 
against Kingfisher, which has 
a large European electricals 
business built around Darty. 
the French market leader, and 
Comet in the UK. 

Dixons and Kingfisher went 
through a period, ten to fifteen 
years ago, when their fates 
were closely intertwined. Dix¬ 
ons made a £1.8 billion bid for 
Kingfisher in 1986. when it 
was still named Woolworth 
Holdings. When that failed, 
by way of consolation, Dixons 
bought Silo. Spotting that the 
acquisition had been a mis¬ 
take. Kingfisher strode back 
with a £568 million hostile bid 
in 1989. 

When that bid failed in turn. 
Kingfisher consoled itself with 
the purchase of Darty. Mr 
Clare says that he would have 

loved to have bought Darty. a 
company that he greatly ad¬ 
mires, but Dixons was in no 
position to do so at the time. 

Looking at the Dixons posi¬ 
tion in the UK. there is little 
doubt that markets are going 
in its favour. Lots of new hi- 
tech products are coming on to 
the market in the next three 
years, while others will move 
into the mainstream. Great 
things are expected of such 

things as digital television, 
mini-discs and DVD. 

“In the early Eighties there 
was a technology bandwagon. 
From the second half of the 
Eighties there was nothing 
new. We are now standing at 
the edge of an era when we will 
get growth," Mr Gare says. 

Verdict, the retail consul¬ 
tancy, believes that Dixons, 
the market leader in the UK. 
should be a benefidary of the 

“The dynamic growth at Dixons In the past year has come from 
The Link and PC World — both formats that Dixons has creat¬ 
ed. In doing that, Dixons has shown that It is very aware of 
where its market is. With Freeserve, it saw where Its target 
was moving and targeted it Dixons has chronicafly underrated 
management. John Clare, in partkxdar, is a very astute busi¬ 
nessman and reader of consumer trends. The caveat is that 
there is an mcraashtg threat of an in-depth regulatory review 
into Just how Dixons makes it profits." 

Nathan Cockerell, retail analyst, BT Alex Brown 

"Dixons is in the happy position of bang the dominant retailor in 
Hs market It is also in the most exciting market that there is.” 

Richard Hyman, chairman. Verdict 

explosion in new products, as 
it has a format to match each 
growth area. In personal 
computers it has PC World, 
in telecommunications it has 
The Link, in games it has 
Djakarta. 

Sir Stanley Kalms. whose fa¬ 
ther founded Dixons with a 
photographic studio in 1937, is 
still chairman of the company, 
and remains as enthusiastic 
about new developments as 
ever. Now aged 67, he works 
out of the Dixons central Lon¬ 
don office, while Mr Gare 
runs the group from the Hem- 
el Hempstead headquarters. 

When Sir Stanley took Dix¬ 
ons on to the London Stock Ex¬ 
change in 1962 it was still a 
photographic business, with 
16 branches. It was not until 
five years later that Japanese 
audio and hi-fi units appeared 
in the Dixons range. Expan¬ 
sion continued, and in 1984 the 
Currys Group was acquired. 
It added 613 retail outlets to 
the group, together with 
Mastercare, the electrical ap¬ 
pliance service organisation. 

The Dixons conundrum -is 

that it has overcome its Ameri¬ 
can mistake to become phenom¬ 
enally successful, the stock mar¬ 
ket loves it to pieces, but the 
general public does not. Cus¬ 
tomers flock to Dixons shops, 
but on the whole have not tak¬ 
en them to their hearts. 

Mr Clare acknowledges 
this, but says that Dixons is do¬ 
ing its best, and has to cope 
with some formidable difficul¬ 
ties. He admits: “I’d like to es¬ 
tablish a reputation and im¬ 
age with the consumer that is 
better than the one we've got 
We’re the best regarded in the 
sector, but not as highly re¬ 
garded as other sectors. 

“The main reason is the 
products. We sell products 
that go wrong and that people 
have difficulty in undemand¬ 
ing.” Although staff turnover 
is not bad for the sector, at 
about 20 per cent per annum, 
the chum of sales staff can 
cause problems. 

As so many of the products 
sold by Dixons involve servic¬ 
ing at some point it also sells 
extended warranties, ft is al¬ 
ways chary of saying how 

much money it makes on the® 
warranties — another factor 
that has aroused public mis¬ 
trust 

Customers are also con¬ 
stantly suspicious that Dix¬ 
ons’ prices are unfairly high. 
Despite the company's protes¬ 
tations that it operates on 
very low margins, ftter Man- 
delson, when he was Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, drew the Office of Fair 
Trading’s attention to accusa¬ 
tions that Dixon’s was over¬ 
charging. 

Dixons and the OFT have had 
one meeting to discuss the issue, 
and nothing more has beat stod. 
There is no inquiry, but nor is 
there anything to say that the 
company has been exonerate! 
Given the Governments enthusi¬ 
asm for defending the rights of 
the consumer, there seems a rea¬ 
sonable chance that the competi¬ 
tion regulators will eventually 
turn their full attention to the 
electricals market, particularly 
personal computers. 

Dixons has certainly built it¬ 
self a very strong position with¬ 
in its markets. Verdict reckons 
that it has grown its share of 
the entire electricals market 
from I7J per cent in 1994 to 27 
per cent The move by Asda 
and Tesco into electrical retail¬ 
ing has had no noticeable im¬ 
pact, and Mr Gare is confi¬ 
dent that neither supermarket 
operator actually makes mon¬ 
ey on it “Electrical retailing is 
a very easy market in which to 
secure sates, but it is very diffi¬ 
cult to make money," he says. 

Integrity Works praised Dix¬ 
ons’“long-established and pro¬ 
gressive approach to ethical ex¬ 
pression "adding: “Starting at 
the fop and through its spon¬ 
sorship of a chair in business 
ethics, it has spelt out that in 
its view ‘good business beg- 
ings and ends with integrity’.” 

Crisp Consulting said that 
Sir Stanley’s pay of £850,000 a 
year is well under par for his 
long experience, and the other 
directors are paid reasonably. 

Sarah Cunningham 

Ethical Expression1.8/10 
Fat-cat quotient?.10/10 
Financial record.60.0 
Share performance.. 10/10 
Attitude to staff..7/10 
Strength of brand.8/10 
Innovation.9/10 
Annual report.6/10 
City star rating. 7/10 
Future prospects.9/10 
Total.80/100 
EMcal expression ^ evaluated by 
'lntmHi Moriu. Ttw fat-cat quo¬ 
tient, in hM* best boardroom pay 
practice scorns htaest, is prowled 
£jr Tit m 

Crystal Palace’s Goldberg loses 
£7m as companies are liquidated 

MARK GOLDBERG, the 
35-year-old computer recruit¬ 
ment entrepreneur who presid¬ 
ed over the collapse of Crystal 
Palace football club, has lost 
more than £7 million in a 
series of business ventures 
that have been placed into liq¬ 
uidation in the past few weeks. 

In addition io losing an esti¬ 
mated E22 million when Crys¬ 
tal Palace went into adminis¬ 
tration last month, Mr Gold¬ 
berg has suffered huge losses 
in a series of badly run busi¬ 
ness ventures. 

The losses incurred by Mr 
Goldberg this year will have 
more than wiped out the mon¬ 
ey that he made from selling a 
12 percent stake in MSB Inter¬ 
national the recruitment firm 
that he founded, for E23.8 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

Mr Goldberg is almost cer¬ 
tain to sell his remaining mil¬ 
lion shares in MSB in the next 
few weeks. MSB shares rose 
29p to 220!4p on Friday, ahead 
of the company reporting its 
full-year results tomorrow. 

The figures are expected to 
show MSB thriving without 
Mr Goldberg — who resigned 
from the company last July — 
and reporting profits, before 

exceptional costs and tax, of 
£115 million. 

All in all. eight companies 
controlled by Mr Goldberg 
have been placed in liquida¬ 
tion oyer the past seven weeks. 
These include Data Scanning, 
a technology start-up venture. 
Lands Development Corpora¬ 
tion. a property company, and 

various sports management 
companies. 

The liquidators. David 
Rubin and Partners, estimate 
that Mr Goldberg has lost E7J 
million in these ventures. The 
losses of other creditors are est¬ 
imated at between £15 million 
and £2 million, and the Inland 
Revenue and Customs and Ex¬ 

cise are believed to have lost 
about £500,000. 

Mr Rubin said that it ap¬ 
pears that the companies had 
been “run by remote control". 
He said thar M r Goldberg had 
been “astonishingly naive for 
a businessman". 

The losses this year do not 
represent the first time that 

Mr Goldberg has been in fin¬ 
ancial difficulty. In 1991 he pre¬ 
sided over foe collapse of two 
ventures — MSB Appoint¬ 
ments (London), which was liq¬ 
uidated with a deficit of 
£873,000, and Aquamarine 
Hotel (Brighton), which had a 
deficit of £306,000. 

As a result of this, Mr Gold¬ 
berg faced bankruptcy over 
debts he had incurred total¬ 
ling £1.07 million. He agreed 
an Individual Voluntary Ar¬ 
rangement (TVA) with his cred¬ 
itors. by which they were paid 
only £30,000 to dear his debts. 

this IVA was disclosed in 
the prospectus for MSB’s flota¬ 
tion, but is not well known. 
Simon Paterson, of Moore 
Stephens Booth White, admin¬ 
istrator of Crystal Palace, ad¬ 
mitted that he was not aware 
of the IVA when he took on the 
appointment at the First Divi¬ 
sion football dub, but that he 
had since been told about it 
He is working on a plan to re¬ 
structure the dub’s finances so 
that it can resume combat in 
the Fust Divison next season. 

Mr Goldberg — who last 
week charged Crystal Palace 
fans £5 each to attend a public 
meeting about the dub and 
has hired a bodyguard — was 
unavailable for comment. 

Search for top valuation 
spurs technology firms 
to look for US listings 

By Chris Ayres 

MANY of Britain’s fastest- 
growing technology compa¬ 
nies are considering abandon¬ 
ing (heir homeland to float on 
the Nasdaq stock market in 
the US, authoritative research 
out today shows. 

The research, carried out by 
Dekritte & Touche, the char¬ 
tered accountants, to find Brit¬ 
ain's 50 fastest-growing tech¬ 
nology companies, found that 
many businesses felt they 
would achieve significantly 
higher valuations in the US 
than in London. 

Detainers findings will once 
again highlight the relative 
lack of finandal research into 
the technology sector in Brit¬ 
ain. and the reluctance of Brit¬ 
ish investors to embrace high- 
risk, high-reward ventures. 

In spite of this, however, 
DdoiUe found that London 
markets were slowly becom¬ 
ing more attractive to technolo¬ 
gy companies, thanks to the in¬ 
creasingly high profile of busi¬ 
nesses such as Freeserve. the 
free Internet access company 
expected to join the London 
stock market this summer. 

At the top of Ddoitte’s Fast 

50 list is Eidos. the computer 
games company behind the 
hit tide Tomb Raider, which is 
currently being made into a 
Hollywood film. 

Eidos was founded in 1990 
by Simon Streater, a former 
Ministry of Defence software 
engineer, and turned into a 
conunerrial success by Ian 
Livingstone; one of the found¬ 
ers of the Games Workshop re¬ 
tail chain, and Charles Corn¬ 
wall, a South African corpo¬ 
rate financier. The company, 
which is quoted on Nasdaq as 
well as in London, achieved 
astonishing sales growth of 
29,637 per cent between 1995 
and 1997. 

In second place is Data Dis¬ 
coveries, an Edinburgh soft¬ 
ware company, which saw 
sales grow by 7,117 per cent 
during the same period. The 
company produces business 
software that can confirm the 
names and addresses of cus¬ 
tomers. 

Behind Data Discoveries is 
Network Disaster Recovery, 
an IT company founded only 
five yeans ago that helps its cli¬ 
ents to guard against their 

computer systems being dis¬ 
rupted by fire, flood, sabotage 
or faults. The company saw 
sales grow by 3.656 percent be¬ 
tween 1995 and 1997. 

William Touche, the lead 
partner for telecoms, media 
and technology at Deloirte. 
said the message from his 
film's research was one of 
"great optimism". However, 
he said there was still “a signif¬ 
icant funding gap at the devel¬ 
opment stage" for many com¬ 
panies. and that skilled staff 
shortages and high staff costs 
were a problem for many 
fledgeling technology compa¬ 
nies. 

He added that the main 
stimulants for future growth 
in the technology industry 
would include the auction of 
so-called “third generation" 
mobile phone licences, which 
will allow mobile phone users 
to access the Internet at high 
speeds. 

Another major stimulant 
will be IT spending in Europe 
by large corporations, he said, 
which is forecast to grow by 
50 per cent to $300 billion 
(£186 billion) by 2002. 
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Data contradict 
official earnings 
growth figures 

By Alasdiar Murray, economics correspondent 
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FRESH doubts about the pace 
of earnings growth emerged to¬ 
day with new data showing 
chat wage deals in both the 
manufacturing and service sec¬ 
tors slowed sharply in the first 
quarter of this year. 

The findings contradict the 
official average earnings data 
published last week and are 
likely to reopen the debate 
about the accuracy of the offi¬ 
cial data, which were only rein¬ 
stated last month after a four- 
month suspension. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry pay bank shows manu¬ 
facturing pay growth failing to 
3.0 per cent in the three months 
to March 1999 compared with 
3.1 percent in the last quarter of 
1946. Service sector wage 
growth also eased lower, fall¬ 
ing to 3.6 per cent in the first 
quarter compared with 4.4 per 
cent in December 1998. 

in contrast, the official figures 
showed annual wage growth 
climbing to 4.6 per cent in the 
three months to February, after 
an upwardly revised figure of 
4.5 per cent in January. 

The ONS blamed the “excep¬ 
tional" revision on an unex¬ 
pected late surge of corporate 
returns. Large bonus pay¬ 
ments also seemed to have 
pushed the overall figures up¬ 
wards with the annual growth 
in February alone placed as 
high as 5 per cent 

Many City analysts seized 
on the data as evidence that 
the Bank should now call a 
halt to its rate-cutting spree. 
The Bank has repeatedly said 
that earnings growth above 
45 per cent is incompatible 
with its inflation target. 

Recent minutes from the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
have suggested, however, that 
the Same is still not fully con¬ 
vinced of the accuracy of offi¬ 
cial data and still places high 
importance on other pay sur¬ 
veys such as the CBI*s and its 
own pay databank. 

The CB1 said its survey, al¬ 
though tire most comprehen¬ 
sive of its kind, was not direct¬ 
ly comparable to the official 
data. It includes a bonus ele¬ 
ment only if changes to bonus 

schemes are an integral part 
of settlements. 

Kate Barker, chief economic 
adviser, said die data still con¬ 
firmed a lack of inflationary 
pressures: “With the latest offi¬ 
cial data indicating a weaken¬ 
ing labour market we would ex¬ 
pect settlements to decline fur¬ 
ther over the next few months” 

A separate report from file 
Institute for Manufacturing ar¬ 
gues that wage growth could 
be pushed higher because of 
the political temptation to offer 
future large increases in the 
value of the minimum wage. 

The institute says there are 
doubts over how the mecha¬ 
nism to increase low pay win 
be used. Its exact details have 
been left vague. The Govern¬ 
ment said only (hat future in¬ 
creases will take into account 
the “economic circumstances 
of the tirae’\The institute says: 
“An obvious danger is that at 
some future date, an unreason¬ 
ably large increase in the mini¬ 
mum wage will be a tempting 
electoral promise for one or 
other party.” 

Smith in 
China to 
tackle CD 

pirates 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

HONG KONG has seen an 
explosion of CD piracy since 
the handover of the colony to 
China, according to Chris 
Smith, the Culture. Media 
and Sport Secretary, who is 
leading a top-level delegation 
of British television, film and 
record industry executives to 
mainland China and Hong 
Kong this week. He believes 
Hong Kong, Macao and East¬ 
ern Europe are now the worn 
areas of the world for CD and 
software piracy. 

Before handover an estimat¬ 
ed 60 million CDs a year were 
pirated in Hong Kong. One re¬ 
cent seizure involved 22 mil¬ 
lion CDs and the capacity of 
the Hong Kong industry is 
now one bflfion CDs a year al¬ 
though not all are counterfeit 

The Culture Secretary 
hopes to persuade the Hong 
Kong authorities to involve 
the police as wed as Customs 
officials in stamping out pira¬ 
cy. Mr Smith wQl also raise 
the issue of piracy with the 
Chinese Government in Bei¬ 
jing because of high levels of 

CARLTON 

The Bill is one of the few British television programmes to be broadcast in China 

CD, software and film piracy 
in China. 

Although the Chinese au¬ 
thorities have been making 
progress in protecting copy¬ 
right the total legitimate de¬ 
mand for all CD formats is 46 
million units compared with 
the current estimated capaci¬ 
ty of 275 million units. 

Mr Smith hopes to open up 
the Chinese market for British 

films and television pro¬ 
grammes and make it easier to 
launch British music there. At 
the moment anyone wanting to 
sell Western music legitimately 
in China has to get a number 
for each individual track from 
the Ministry of Propaganda. 

At the moment China al¬ 
lows less than 70 foreign films 
to be imported a year, divided 
roughly half between the US 

and Europe. Recent hits that 
have been shown in China in¬ 
dude Titanic from the US and 
Sliding Doors from the UK. 

Few British TV pro¬ 
grammes are shown in Chi¬ 
na. Exceptions include The 
BUI from Pearson Television, 
largely. Mr Smith said, be¬ 
cause it is designed to change 
attitudes to police and polic¬ 
ing in China. 
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SB enlists Bristol-Myers to 
aid new drug’s sales drive 

SMITHKliNE BEECHAM 
has brought in Bristol-Myers 
Squibb, the large US pharma¬ 
ceutical group, to help it to 
make a success of Avandia, its 
new diabetes treatment 

Bristol-Myers will sell Avan¬ 
dia in the US alongside SB to 
encourage a rapid take-off of 
the potential blockbuster seen 
as vital to the British compa¬ 
ny's growth. Advisers to the 
US Rxxi and Drug Admin¬ 
istration unanimously recom- 

By PaulDurman 

mended on Thursday that 
Avandia be approved for treat¬ 
ing adult-onset diabetes, a 
problem for almost 15 million 
Americans. 

Bristol-Myers already sells 
Gtucophage. the leading diabe¬ 
tes treatment, whose fast¬ 
growing sales reached $282 
million in this years first quar¬ 
ter. SB. which has more than 
3.000 US sales representa¬ 
tives. believes that Bristol- 
Myers will help it to “get the 

product to physicians and pa¬ 
tients faster. 

Copromotion such as this 
has been a big success for Pfiz¬ 
er. which sells lipitor, devel¬ 
oped by Warner-Lambert and 
Celebrex, developed by GD 
Searle. lipitor, a cholesterol- 
lowering drug, and Celebrex, 
for arthritis, are two of the 
most successful drugs ever. SB 
has had less success with the 
cholesterol-lowering Baycol, 
sold for Bayer of Germany. 

Chairman 
ofCRS 

steps down 
Peter Rowbotham. the chair¬ 
man of Cooperative Retail 
Services, has stepped down. It 
is suggested that the move is 
recognition that the movement 
needs a fresh leader at a time 
of change. 

A spokesman for Mr Row- 
bo tham hotly rejected claims 
that the chairman was leaving 
after disagreeing with Andy 
Meehan, his chief executive, 
about strategy. 

A successor has not been 
named, but will come from 
within the mutual CRS opera¬ 
tion. Mr Rowbotham will not 
be in receipt of compensation 
for loss of office. 

Profit warnings up 
MORE titan one in ten non¬ 
food retailers issued a profit 
warning in the first quarter of 
this year as last year's interest 
rate rises hit sales. Figures 
from Ernst & Young, the ac¬ 
countancy firm, show that US 
boards in all industries issued 
warnings, up from 88 in the 
same quarter of 1998 but down 
from 126 in the previous three 
months. The warnings led to 
an average 18 per cent fall in 
share price. 

Retail site backed 
A £100 million retail develop¬ 
ment in Edinburgh has won 
detailed planning consent. 
The consent paves the way 
for a waterfront shopping 
and leisure complex with a 
five-screen cinema, restau¬ 
rants and a health club. 
Ocean Terminal will be built 
by Fbrth Ports at the Port of 
Leith, where the Royal Yacht 
Britannia is berthed. Build¬ 
ing will start in the next two 
months, with the opening 
due in 2001. 

NET 
PROFIT$ 
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France pressing for 
Elf and Total tie-up 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

THE FRENCH Government 
is pressing for a merger be¬ 
tween the French oil giants 
Elf-Aquitaine and Total-Rna. 

The Socialist-led Govern¬ 
ment believes that a Gallic na¬ 
tional merger may be the only 
way to avert the sale of Elf ei¬ 
ther to Shell or to Italy’s Amp. 

Speculation about Elf has 
been fuelled by reports that 
Mark. Moody-Stuart, Shell's 
chairman is pondering a bid. 
He has been asking pension 
funds owning about 55 per 
cent of Elf whether they would 
bade a hostile offer. 

Jferbme Jaffrf, Elfs chair¬ 
man. favours a link with Agip. 

but analysts say he may be 
whistling in the wind. “Agip 
and Elf are pretty much the 
same and it is always difficult 
to succeed in a merger between 
equals/’ Jean-Jacques Limage, 
an EIFB analyst, said. 

Elf profits last year fell by 
about a third id Ft3.5 billion 
(E350 million) on turnover 17 
per cent down at FY21I billion. 

The Government, which re¬ 
tains a golden share in Elf, 
wants to “save" the company 
through a merger with Total 
— which last year announced 
purchasing the Belgian Petrofi- 
na — but senior managers say 
their cultures differ too much. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 40 
AGKYPNIA 
(b) Wakefulness, sleeplessness. An adaptation of the Greek word 
meaning “Without steep". 1753. Chambers: “Agrypnia. in the 
Greek church, is used for the vigfl of any of the greater feast-days." 
BRODEKIN 
(d A high boot reaching about half-way up the calves of the legs. 
A buskin. Fifteenth-century French, related to the Flemish. 
Thackeray. Pendennis. 1850: “From their bonnets to their 
brodekms." 
BUM BASS 
(a) A large projectile to be thrown from a bombard. It must sure¬ 
ly be connected with the bomb in bombard. 1655: “A Spring to 
shoot Bumbasses and Bullets of an hundred pound weight a Stee¬ 
ple height-" 
ABRAHAM’S BALM 
(b) An old name of the chaste tree (Vitex Agnus castus], a native of 
the shores of the Mediterranean. 1676: -Abraham’s Baum Jsic] 
hath a singular property to procure chastity, for which cause phy¬ 
sicians have named it Agnus castus." 

SOLUTION TO THE WINNING MOVE 
1 Rxg6! hxgd 2 Nf7+ Kh7 3 g5? and now Blade suffers due to the 
unfortunate position of his rook on c8, e.g. 3... RgiB 4 Qh3* Kg8 5 
e6 Rxff 6 exf7+ Kxf7 7 QxcS and wins. 

ROBECO N.V. 
Robeco N.V. aonoeftre t cash dividend of EUR 1.40 per ordinary share of Fb 10 (EUR 914 

per abjure) lor ihe financial year 199R 

BEARER SHARE CERTIFICATES 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 
Coupon Na 97 acauspained by the appropriate claim lorrn should be presorted to Ae 

Company'* Paying Agents, National Vesaninsur Bank PLC, Narifcs invcsmcois 

Cowart, do NaWes Markets, lit Floor, 135 Baboptgue, London EC2M 3UR on 

facsuKss days between the tom of 1900 a-m. and 2JXJ p jo. Claims recur be submitted by 

personal presentation. Postal applications anne* be accepted. 

The dividend wiD be payable at EUR 1.40 per store, ten lax as appropriate.» from 7 May 

1999 »g»na surrender of Coupon No. 97. 

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES 
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANE (NOMINEES) LIMITED 
United Kingdom Banks and Member? of die Stock Exchange sbrolrf lodge the spedai 

rUm form with ihe .National VeKmnster Bank PLC, NatVest lineaments Counter, 

do NatVea Marios, In Rocs; 135 Ksbopsgate, London EC2M 3UR 

Payment of die dividend most be marked oo tie reverse nde of (be certificate in accordance 

with 'Marking Name1 procedures. 

Other dannum must ako complete the special daim form and present dns at the above 

address together with the relevant oertificaufsf far marking by (to National Westmuuter 

Bank PLC 

ABefakmoma to nhmitted by peramdveeKaaiioaFtgal application tanna to acapted. 

The Record Date a 23 April 1999. 

ftynseaafHintQLMperisb-ibarE wiD be made by National Prurioca] Bank (Nominees) 

Limited an or after 7 May 1999 and will be subject to Marking Name enramnwoo and tax, as 

3pprOpR2l6- 

SHARES HELD BY ^DEPOSITARIES IN 
THE UNTIED KINGDOM 
Id (to cue of stoics of which die dividend sheets were a the close of bwinfts on 23 Aptd 1999 

in the cnaody of a United Kingdom Depositary admitted by the Centrum voor 

y«Ml»Mi1»nii,*icrrjw B.V, Amsterdam, ii« dividend wiD be paid to such Depositary on 

7 May 1999. Such payment will to made thioogb National Vesmanster Rank PLC, after 

receipt by dvm of i dnfy completed CF Dividend Claim Form. 

CONVERSION OF DUTCH CURRENCY 
Payment, reread of bate share ceflificses and 5ub^hatecen£iaus,wiB be made in sierfcig 

at the baying rue of exchange enmnt m London at 290 pjn. on 30 April 1999 (Vtioe 

7 May 1999). CF-Sbres wiB also be pud at dns rate 

26 April 1999 

ROLINCO N.V. 
Roliaco N.V. announce a cadi dividend of EUR 988 per ordinary share cd fts 10 (EUR 

0988 per sob-store) for the fuandal year 1998 

BEARER SHARE CERTIFICATES 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 
Coupon No. 39 accompanied by the appropriate claim form should to presented to the 

Company’s Paying Agents, National Westminster Bank PLC. Nat West Investments 

Counter, do NatWesi Markets. 1st Floor; 135 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3UR on 

business days tonrem die hum of lODQza. and ICO pjn. Churn most to snhauiieri by 

personal presentation. Postal applications cannot to accepted. 

The dividend wffl be payable at EUR 988 pet share, less tax as appropriate, as from 7 May 

1999 against surrender of Coupon No. 39. 

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES 
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK (NOMINEES) LIMITED 
United Kingdom Banks and Members of tto Stock Exchange droid lodge the spend daim 

form with die National Vestmimter Bank PLC NaiVcsi Investments Counter, do 

NatTea Markets, 1st Floor, 135 Bistopsgue, London EC2M 3UR. 

P*)T»em o/ttodjvideodmust to ouribed on the reverse side of ibe ceniScuc in accordance 

with ‘Marking Name’ procedures. 

Ottor damans must also completr the spend dam form and present this at tto above 
addnss together with the relevant cerrificmefr) far marking br the National Vnaamtur 

Bank PLC 

AD daints most to snbmhud by personal presentation. Postal appbations cannot be accepted. 

Tie Record Dare is 23 April 1999. 

Payment of EUR 0988 per sob-share will to made by National Provincial Bank 

(Nominees) Limited on or after 7 May 1999 and wiD to subject to Marking Name 

caramissicKT iad ut, is approprure. 

SHARES HELD BY CF-DEPOSITARIES IN 
THE UNITED KINGDOM 
In die ase of stores of which the dividend sheets were at die dose of business on 23 April 1999 

in the custody of a United Kingdom Depositary admitted fay tto Centrum voor 

Fondsetudmiustnue ft-Y, Amsterdam, dut dividend viD to paid to soefa Depositary on 

7 May 1999. Such payment will be made through National WesmuaBer Bank PLC after 

receipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend Qmm Form. 

CONVERSION OF DUTCH CURRENCY 
Payment, in tespecof beam share certificates and sdt-dare cmSam, will to made in 

surfing at tto baymg rate of eufaange current in London at ZOO pan. on 30 April 1999 

(value 7 May 1999). CF-Shares vill be pud at tba rate. 

26 April 1999 
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Housing boom is not inevitable 
Once again the hous¬ 

ing market is at the 
centre of disputes 

about the outlook for the Brit¬ 
ish economy. Some forecast¬ 
ers an? suggesting that wc are 
in for another housing boom. 
Most strikingly, stories 
abound of City whiz-kids 
who. in former times, would 
blow a large part of their bo¬ 
nuses on a Porsche, now buy¬ 
ing London property to rent. I 
am not sure how that leaves 
you. but it docs rot exactly fill 
me with confidence. 

Support for a strongly bull¬ 
ish view of the housing mar¬ 
ket can certainly he found in 
selected comparisons with 
previous experience. Accord¬ 
ing to FPD Savills. the proper¬ 
ty consultancy. after the latest 
rale cuts, mortgage payments 
liave fallen to 15 per cent of 
the average household's dis¬ 
posable income. The histori¬ 
cal average is 25 per cunt, 
while at the end of 1WJ. die 
proportion was a staggering 
45 per cent, tn other words, 
taking account of die level of 
both house prices and inter¬ 
est rates, property is now- 
more affordable than it has 
been for decades. Therefore, 
you might think, it must he a 
raging buy and the boys with 
the Porsclies have got it right 
again. 

But hold on. This notion of 
judging whether the price of 
something is going tu go up 

on the basis of its ■affordabili¬ 
ty" is very odd. 1 do not know 
abour Porschcs. but the aver¬ 
age car is more affordable 
than ever, so is the average 
can of baked beans. But if 1 
were you. 1 would not set out 
to build up stocks of either in 
anticipation of a sharp rise in 
prices. The notion that this is 
a way of assessing the hous¬ 
ing market derives from the 
idea that the demand for 
housing is always finance- 
constrained, that is to say. 
you would always seek to put 
more into housing if only you 
could raise die money. 

This was indeed a rough de¬ 
scription of the housing mar¬ 
ket in the not-too-distant past. 
Until the mid-1980s. housing 
finance was rationed and 
there was considerable pent- 
up demand. Moreover, the 
combination of high inflation 
and favourable tax treatment 
for housing meant that it was 
advantageous to put as much 
money into property as you 
could. Accordingly, if lower 
interest rates reduced the 
mortgage hurden. it seemed 
sensible to increase the size of 
the mortgage. But that game 
came to an end with a bang 
when the raging boom of the 
late-1980s sent house prices to 
such levels that thereafter 
they had to fall, and sky-high 
interest rates broke many a 
borrower. 

The subsequent change in 

ROGER 
BOOTLE 

psychology undermined the 
relevance of “affordability", 
in the Eighties, people did 
not envisage that they would 
go on paying out 30or 40 per 
cent of their disposable in¬ 
comes in mongage pay¬ 
ments forever. Rather, they 
believed that rapidly rising 
incomes would quickly re¬ 
duce that percentage, while 
house prices would continue 
to rocket, giving them the 
chance, at some point over 
the rainbow, to cash in their 
chips and live on the pro¬ 
ceeds. Once you take away 
that perception, the rele¬ 
vance of historical compari¬ 
sons of “affordability'' is 
sharply reduced. 

You reach the same conclu¬ 
sion if you focus on real rath¬ 
er ihan nominal interest 
rates. On the face of it, inter¬ 
est rates, including mort¬ 
gage rates, are extremely 
low. But once you take ac¬ 

count of the rate of inflation 
and changes in tax treat¬ 
ment, they are not low at all. 
Indeed, they are higher titan 
they have been for much of 
the last 30 years. 

Another widely watched 
measure of the cheapness or 
dearness of houses is the ratio 
of the average house price to 
average earnings, or if you 
like, the number of years of 
gross earnings the average 
person would have to pay to 
secure the average house. I 
prefer this ratio to measures 
of “affordability" because it is 
not distorted by misleading 
changes in the level of nomi¬ 
nal interest rates. At the peak 
of the 1980s boom, the ratio 
reached 5.5, but the average 
over 30 years is about 3.8. It is 
standing at [hat level now. 
This suggests that although 
houses are not expensive, nei¬ 
ther are they particularly 
cheap. It supports the view 
that, unless the market takes 
leave of its senses, house pric¬ 
es are likely to rise only mod¬ 
estly, just above the increase 
in incomes. 

This is another contrast 
with the late 1980s — the mar¬ 
ket will not be allowed to take 
leave of its senses. If house 
prices were to take off then 
this would threaten unaccept¬ 
able implications for infla¬ 
tion. Accordingly, the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee would 
raise rates — if necessary, to 

excruciatingly painful levels. 
So anyone who correctly fore¬ 
saw a housing boom and 
geared up accordingly would 
experience only short-lived 
joy. They would soon find 
themselves saddled with high 
borrowing costs and a hous¬ 
ing market turned soggy as a 
result. 

The one set of conditions in 
which I could envisage house 
prices taking off would be if 
the MPC no longer had its 
eye on inflation. Moreover, 
there is one plausible circum¬ 
stance in which this could 
happen: Suppose that the 
Government gets serious 
about preparing Britain for 
the euro and decides to target 
a level for the exchange rate 
of the pound 

With euro interest rates 
now at 25 per cent, and per¬ 
haps set to fall further, this 
would imply sharply reduced 
sterling rates, perhaps down 
to Z5 per cent or lower — 
even if that threatened a 
house price explosion and an 
inflationary blow-off. 

You might conclude From 
this that an Irish-style hous¬ 
ing boom is indeed on the 
cards in the UK. I conclude 
something quite different. 
Far from being driven by the 
force of inevitability, getting 
Britain into euroland will be 
a herculean task. 

roger.hooile9capimleconomics.coin 

Jason Nisse on how a 300,000-strong African tribe has become a big player in platinum 

reaps a 
reluctant 
harvest A crocodile is the sym¬ 

bol of the Royal Bafo¬ 
keng Nation. And by 
South African tradi¬ 

tion a crocodile can break down 
stone walls when it is roused. A 
more recent legend, which raises 
a smile in Johannesburg wine 
bars, concerns a crocodile subju¬ 
gating an impala. As the 
3UU.UU0-strong tribe from the 
nonhem comer of South Africa 
has won an historic victory' over 
Impala Platinum, the giant min¬ 
ing group named after the south¬ 
ern African gazelle, and so made 
itself an important player in the 
market for one of the world's 
most sought-after metals. 

These days the Bafokeng is 
jokingly referred to as “a tribe of 
lawyers". Bui the Bafokeng is 
not so much a tribe of lawyers, 
as a tribe of businessmen. It is 
led by its kgosi — or king — the 
34-year-old. American-educated 
Lebonc Molollegi H. He has 
spent nearly a decade fighting 
Impala and its backers. Gcncor. 
the South African conglomerate, 
through the courts. At stake 
were ihe revenues from four plat¬ 
inum mines (evocatively named 
Impala i and II, and Wilde- 
beesten I and 11) located on Bafo¬ 
keng land, which stretches from 
the dusty town of Rusienherg to 
the southern borders of the Sun 
City holiday complex. 

The deal, struck a few weeks 
ago. gives the Bafokcng a stake 
in Impala. a royally of about. 22 
per cent of the mines’ revenues 
and a seat on the £500 million 
company's board fur the kgosi. 
It also guarantees how much 
Impala will mine, how it treats 
its workers and the local envi¬ 
ronment and gives the Bafo¬ 
kcng an important say in 
whether Impala strikes the as¬ 
set swap it wants to do with 
Lonmin, the British group for¬ 
merly known as Lunrho. 

However, the issues raised by 
the Bafokeng's agreement with 
Impala go deeper than a seam 
of platinum, reaching to the core 
of how South Africa’s giant min¬ 
eral wealth is divided between 
the tiihes who have lived there 
fur centuries and the while set¬ 
tlers who arrived on the gold, 
diamond and platinum-rich are¬ 
as less than 200 vears aoo. The 

Johannesburg business commu¬ 
nity is split between those who 
think this is a landmark in the 
battle for native land rights, ora 
one-off brought about by tenaci¬ 
ty. good luck and the foresight 
of an .African king who was 
lx*rn nearly 180 years ago. 

Sitting in his office, with its 
oak-panelled walls and a stuffed 
leopard by his desk, the kgosi 
certainly pays tribute from the 
Bafokeng's unique position to 
his great, great grandfather — 
who was simply known as Mok- 
gatle. He ruled the Bafokeng — 
which can trace its history back 
to the 12th century — for 50 
years from around IS34. 

The tribe came to live on its 
current lands in the early 17th 
century — about the same time 
as the Cape province was set¬ 
tled by the Dutch. The Bafo¬ 
keng lived peacefully until the 
Zulu uprising of the early 
1820s. when ir was attacked by 
renegade Zulu warriors, led by 
the chief Mzilikazi. Here luck 
intervened: the Bafokeng 
found themselves an unlikely 
ally in the Boer “Voortrekkers" 
who had ventured north to set 
up a new republic in the Trans¬ 
vaal. Mzilikazi. who himself 
was on the run from Shaka, 
the fearsome Zulu leader, at¬ 
tacked the Boers. Realising it 
was better to make friends 
against a common enemy rath¬ 
er than fight on two fronts. 
Mngkailcand the Boer leader. 
Paul Kruger, banded together. 

Kruger gave the young Mog- 
katle some invaluable advice: if 
you want to keep your land, you 
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Bafokeng’s leader, Lebone Molotlegi II, has fought Impala through the courts for a decade 

Kruger invaluable advice 

have to buy the title deeds. Mog- 
katle sent 50 of his men to Kim¬ 
berley, where they worked in the 
newly established diamond 
mines, raising enough money 
for the Bafokeng to buy the 1200 
square kilometres it now owns. 

This ownership started to be¬ 
come important when platinum 
was found in the 1920s. Howev¬ 
er. it was not until the l%0s that 
mining started in earnest. A pros¬ 
pecting agreement was signed be¬ 
tween Uencor and the Bafokeng 
in l°bt). and there were a series of 
other deals between the Gencur. 
its subsidiary. Impala. and the 
Bafokeng. But the key deal 
which led in the Bafokeng's legal 
action was struck in the IQSOsl 

As pan uf South Africa's poli¬ 
cy. while apartheid stilt operat¬ 
ed. of creating “independent" 
homelands within the country, 
the Bafokeng found themselves 
part of Bophuthaiswana. The 
homeland's president. Lucas 
Mangope. was jealous of the Ba- 
fokeng's mineral wealth and 
pressurised the father of the cur¬ 
rent kgosi. Lehone Molotlegi I. 
to give up the rights. He resist¬ 
ed. but was forced into exile in 
Botswana and. while he was’ 
away. Mangope signed away 
rhe Bafokeng's rights to Impala. 

When Mangope was deposed. 

the Bafokeng first tried to have 
the deal with Impala changed. 
And when that legal action 
Sailed, it went back to court to 
have the whole agreement ruled 
invalid.claiming President Man¬ 
gope had exceeded his powers. 

Impala claimed ir was not go¬ 
ing to budge. Steve Kearney, lm- 
pala's managing director,"said: 
“We have a strong legal posi¬ 
tion. having entered a legiti¬ 
mate business deal." 

In the end the market, sensing 
a legal battle could put Impala 
under pressure from predators, 
forced the mining group's 
hands. The settlement attempts 
to meet the aspirations of the 
Royal Bafokeng Nation without 
diminishing value for Impala 
shareholders." said Cathie 
Markus. ImpaJa's legal adviser. 

Tile kgosi is happy. He was 
able to sell the settlement to 
the Bafokeng parliament, 
which is made up of 75 elders, 
or dighosana. and 39 elected 
councillors. Only iwo voted 
against the plan. 

The deal gives the Bafnkens a 
solid revenue for the foreseeable 
future. But his priority is to in¬ 
vest it back into the community. 
"I want there to be a thriving in¬ 
dustry here when the platinum 
runs out." he said. 

The Bafokeng has already 
built a civic centre, schools, hos¬ 
pitals and roads in an area that 
was starved of resources in the 
apartheid era. It has purchased 
the shopping centre in the local 
town of Phokeng. which it is re¬ 
developing, has invested in a 
briek-and-rile factory and 
struck a joint venture with Mo¬ 
bil for distribution of lubri¬ 
cants. The latest project is a 
sports complex with u 
50,000-seat football stadium. The kgosi now wants to 

separate the running 
of the Bafokeng's busi¬ 
ness interest from the 

day-to-day work of being the 
leader of 300,000 people. A com¬ 
pany, railed Royal Bafokeng Ad¬ 
ministration (RBAI, has been 
formed. Outside managers will 
be hired to bring other business¬ 
es into the area. 

Ultimately the kgosi would 
like to float RBAon the Johan¬ 
nesburg market. It is not a 
case of black empowerment, 
the buzzword in the South Afri¬ 
can business community, he 
said, just sound commercial 
sense. “Black empowerment is 
a trend. We in the Bafokeng 
have been doing it since before 
the term was invented.-’ 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Guide to the Internet 
Web Wise 
BBC2,730pm 

This interactive travel show, presented by Kate 
Humble, is the start of a campaign by the BBC and 
venues across Britain to get everybody using the 
Internet. There is a free magazine or call 0800-HA' 
900 to find out about the free taster sessions..Lines 
are open from today or you can visit the dedicated 
website http://www.bbc.co.uk/webwise. There 
are programmes in the Learning Zone on BBU. 
from today (5am). 90-seoond films. Tales front the 
Net ax 1028pm for the next five nights, and. ori 
Wednesday, a Tomorrow's World special on BBC! 
at 7J0pm. 

Mystery of the Mummies 
Channel 4. Spm 

The Search for the Lost Cirvof theZoque is the last 
of this trilogy, and. oddly, features no mummies at 
aiL Whai it does have, however, is film of an 
archaeological expedition discovering, in rhe 
rainforest of southern Mexico, the finest and mosL 
extensive ruins of the civilisation of the Zoque. 
abandoned 1,000 years ago and similar to the more 
famous monumental constructions of the Mayan 
and Aztec peoples of the region. 

Equinox!; Sweden. Sex and the Disappearing 
Doctors 
Channel 4.9pm 
This is an unsenlins film and the storv that the 
presenter Fisher Dilke cries to put together is well 
worth the telling. It seems thar the programme of 
sterilisation that the Swedish Government 
introduced in 1934. in the interests of eugenics, was 
extended in the 1940s from those with epilepsy, 
diabetes and perceived mental problems to 
anybody regarded as antisocial, unmarried 
pregnane young women and then to the Tartare. 
travellers who. because they were classified as 
"underclass" Swedes rather than as Gypsies, were 
gradually “weeded out" to maintain the purity of 
the Nordic race. The programme continued, 
nominally on a voluntary basis, until 1975. Dilke 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

&30am Chris Moyies 9.00 Sunon Mayo 12.00 Jo Whiey 
200pir Mark R-xtcWfa 4.00 Dave Pearce 5.45 Newsteal 6 00 
Dave Pearce Medlev d hits 8.00 Lamacq Live 1200 The 
Breereblock 2.00am Ctive Warren 4.00 Scon MUs 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up Id Wogan 9 JO Ken 
Bruce 12.00 Jimmy young 200pm Lynn Parsons S.OS 
Johnnie Walker 7.00 Humphrey Lyttelton 8.00 Big Band 
Special &30 Joots Holland 9.30 Joe Brown Lei It Root. 
Featuring Hogan's Heroes m session (3/13) 1030 Richard 
Alkrtson 12.00 Kamna LesKantch 3.00am Alex Lesier 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

small Morning Reports 6.00 Breakta&l 9.00 Nicky Campbell 
12.00 The Midday News with Gary Robertson (1.00pm Ian 
Payne 4.00 Drive. A round-up ot the latest news and sport Writi 
Peter Allen and Jane Garvey 7.00 News Extra 7m Wembley 
Winners Peter Slater looks back at the 1968 FA Ctp final 
between Evert on and West Bromwich Albion 8.00 Trevor 
Brookmg's Monday Match OPR v Bradford City. Live 
commentary on the Division One match from Loftus Road 
10.00 Laie Nighi Live 1-OOam Up All Nigtu 

TALK RADIO 

6.00am The Big Boys Breakfast 9.00 Scott Chisholm 12.00 
Let's Talk Soap l-OOpm Anna Raeburn 4X0 The Sports Zone 
7.00 Under the Posts BOO James Whale 1.00am lan Collins 

6.30am The Breakfast Show 9J30 Russ Wiliams 1.00pm Nick 
Abfcot 400 Hamel Scott 6.45 Pete and Graft 10-00 Gary 
Davies 100am Richard Allen 400 Phil Kennedy 

6.00am On Air With Peboc Trelawny Includes Haydn's 
Piano Trio in E flat. H xv 30. works by Victoria and 
Alfven's Swedish Rhapsody No 2 

9.00 Mastarwodta With Peter Hobday Gershwin 
(Rhapsody in Blue: Columbia SO under Leonard 
Bernstein, piano); 9.18 Mcoart (Andante in C: Lisa 
Beznosiuk. flute. Academy or Ancient Music under 
Chnslopher Hogwood): 9.24 Telemann (Cantata, 
Lobet den Herm. alle seme Heerscharen Soloists. 
Bach CoNegum Vocate. Fnedemann tmmer 
Trumpet Consort. Hanover Hotkapelle Baroque 
Orchestra under Ulrich Stocef). 9.45 Corelli 
(Concerto grosso in D, Op 6 No 7- English 
Concert): 9.55 Mozart (Rondo n E flat, K371). 
10.02 Bernstein (BaHei muse. On Ihe Town). 
10.10 Hams (Symphony No 3) 

10.30 Artist of the Week CJamenia Emma Johnson 
11.00 Sound Stories Presented by Richard Baker 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Duke Bllngton 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from 

Wigmore Hall. London, continuing a season of 
chamber concerts Takacs Tno Haydn (Piano Tno 
in G. H XV 25. Gypsy Rondo): Beethoven (Piano 
Trio m B flat. Op 97. Archduke) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras Ulster Orchestra under 
Jacek Kaspszyk, Hugh Tirmey. piano. Rossini 
(Overture. William Tell). Gneg (Suite. Sigurd 
JorsalJarl; Mozart (Piano Concerto No 19 in F, 

5J0am World News 
5-35 Shipping Forecast 5^0 Inshore Forecast 
5-45 Prayer for the Day With Pastor Lindsay Allen 
5.47 Fanning Today Charlotte Smith presenis 
6.00 Today James Naughne and Winifred Robinson 

presenL Including Thought lot Ihe Day 
9.00 Start the Week Hosted by Jeremy Pajanan 
9.45 (FM) Serial: NaihanleTs Nutmeg By Giles 

MiHcm Read by Ben Qnwukwe 
9.45 g-W) Daity Service From St Martin's Church. 

10.00 Woman's Hour The actress Hamel Walter Jems 
Martha Kearney Drama: Postcards, by Nick Darke 

11.00 Mapping the Town (3/4) 
11.30 Full Moon P G Wodehouse’s comic late (4/4) 
12.00 (FM) News 
12.00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
12.04pm You and Yours Consumer issues, presented 

by John Wale and Liz Barclay 
1.00 The World at One Wiih Nick Clarke 
1.30 Mastermind Hosted by Peter Snow 
2.00 The Archers (0 
2.15 Afternoon Play: 46 Nursing Homes Drama 

based on a sequence ol poems by Ruth Sricock. 
charlmg her search lor a residential home ior her 
mother. With Rosemary Leach and Marcia Warren 

3.00 Money Box Uve: 0870 010 0444 
3-30 Naming the Universe New senes Heather 

Couper looks at ihe evocative names given to 
stars and planets In the Ivst ediiion. Douqlas 
Adams and Paul Mur din relied on Ihe pleasures 
of stargazing (1/5) 

Kedey Hawes and Rupert Graves in The 
Blonde Bombshell (iTV, 9pra) 

finds extreme reluctance among today's Swedes to 
talk about the matter. 

The Blonde Bombshell 

l TV, 9pm 
Diana Dors has been dead for 15 wars, but the 
acrress \c brought vividlv buck to life in mis 
two-part film bv led Whitehead, using material 
from her own autobiographical writings. Tonight 
Keeley Hawes plays her from her drama school 
davs to her first foray to Hollywood and the end of 
her first marriuee. to Dennis Hamilton. Hawes is 
superb as the achingly ambitious, buxom.- 
dyed-blonde who really couldn't -=a> no to 
anvihino: Sheila Gish plavs her mother, whose- 
shriwbiz'dreams she is fulfilling. Rupert Graves is 
electrifying as the utterly unscrupulous, 
vile-iempered and faithless Hamilton, a perverted 
charmer who died of syphilis and whose debts 
crippled her financially. Tomorrow nrght Amanda 
Redman very ntuvingly lakes the story on through 
the second and third marriages and the 
rollercoaster of success and personal tragedy. 
Garv Webster plays Dickie Dawson and Barnabv 
Kay'is Alan Lake! Two of Diana's children were 
consultants to Robert Bierman's film, which is 
strongly recommended. Tony Patrick 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Iking Prwii 
7.55 My Century a.oo World Nws 8.05 Wertj Emsiiwis. Report 
8.15 SoenceCn a Fljie 8JO Everywoman 9.00 World Newi 
9.05 Recwd News gJIOOtt ihe Frdrtcee.iein9.35 Heafitt 
Matters 10.00 World News 10.05 Busmen 10-20 
Courterpomt 10.50 Sporti Round-Up 11.00 NewfcdssJ 11-30 
Bniain Today 11.45 World Business Reprrt 12.00 Ne«desJ< 
1230pm Pick Ol Ihe World 1.00 World Newt 1.05 OuUoct- 
I. 45 Spony Round-Up 2.00 News,hour 3.00 World f Je-.vs 3.05 
Health Matters 3-30 Meridian 4.00 World News 4.05 Spoils 
Roundup 4.15 Soundtvie 4.30 Composer d me Month 5.00 
Europe Today 5.30 World Business Report 5.45 Insighi 6.00 
Newsdesk 6.30 The Wav We Are 6j45 Sports Round-Up 7.00 
World News 7.15 Britain Today 7.30 The khalsa 8.00 World 
News 8.05 Health Matters 8.30 The Farming Wwtt 8.45 Ott ih* 
Shell Frankenslten 9.00 Newshour 10.00 World News 10.05 
World Business Report 10^0 Bn ram Today 10.30 Mendian 
II. 00 World News 11.15 Spans Round-Up 11.30 The Uk Too 
Twenty 1200 Y/orid News 12.05am Outlook. 12.45 tnswhi 
1JJ0 The Wodd Today 1.30 Health Matters 1.55 Mv Cenlur, 
200 The World Today 2-30 Wesrway 2. 45 Re>: ord News 3.00 
The World Today 3 JO World Business Repsrt 3.45 Insight 
4,00 The World Today 4.20 Sport 4.30 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Nv:k Bailey's Easier Bleak last Fawjunie musn:«>i 
works, ptus regular mtormatton updates 8.00 Henry kelly. The 
Halt o! Fame Hour and CD ol the Week 12.00 Lunc'humt: 
Requests Jane kws presents bsleners' lav:*.irnes 200pm 
Concerto SaNen (Rule and Oboe Concerto m C major i 3.00 
Jarme Cnck- Connnuous Ctassns and Atiemocn Romance 
6-30 Nswsrught John Brunnmg presents the taiesi stories 7.00 
Smooth Classics at Seven. Two hours ol soothing sounds 9.00 
Evening Concert. Crusoll (introduction et Air Suracas Vanei 
SibeSus (Violin Concerto m D mnor): Sibelius iSymphony Ho l 
in E mnor) Warn (Karelian Rhapsody! 11.00 Mann at Nicmi A 
chance to wind <town with the sound of ambient music 200am 
Concerto Saben (Flute and Oboe Con'^erto m C major' in 3.00 
Mark Gritfiths The Earty BreakJast Show 

K459I Mendelssohn (Symphony in DJ. Dvorak 
(Scherzo capricoioso) 

4.00 Opera In Action Graeme Kay presenis a senes 
on the mechanics of opera This programme looks 
at the orchestra and the vital part rt plays in the 
dramatic flow of an opera 

5.00 in Tune With Sean Rafferty 
7.30 Performance on 3 Chns de Souza introduces a 

concert giveri earlier this month in Symphony Hall. 
Birmingham Andrew Mamner, clannel. Ladies of 
trie Chorus of Si Martin in the Fields. ASMF urxfc* 
Neville Mamner Berlioz (Overture. Beatrice amd 
Benedict): Mozart (Clannel Concerto in A. K622). 
8.10 The Yellow-Hared Boy By Michele Roberts, 
commissioned by BBC Radio 3 and BBC Music 
Magazine and read by Stella Genet 8.30 Concert, 
pari 2 Mendelssohn jlrodenial music. A 
Midsummer Night's Dream) 

9.40 Postscript Derek Alsop explores what makes a 
great musical setting through five case studies 

10.00 Voices lain Burnside iniroduces a concert given 
Iasi month at the Wigmore Hall. London, by 
Nathan Gunn, baritone, and Kevin Murphy piano 

11.00 Night Waves Philip Dodd considers the work oi 
film director Davd Cronenberg, as his new film 
eXislenZ opens in Bniain 

11.30 Jazz Notes Recordings by Duke Ellington 
1200 Through the Night 

3.45 This Sceptred Isle Narrated by Anna Massey (r) 
4.00 The Food Programme (r| 
4J0 Four Corners Global issues, wiih Jane Franchi 
5.00 PM Wuh Clare English and Chris Lowe 
6.00 Stir O'Clock News 
6.30 Quote, Unquote Popular quiz, with guesls Roy 

Hudd. Sieve Jomre Angela Scoular and Peter 
Pcder Chare>J by Nigel Rees 

7.00 The Archers 
7.15 Front Row Arts review, with Mari- Lawson 
7.45 Postcards Part one ol Nick. Oari-e s FVi/sam and 

Jelsam A mother prepares ior her sot's 
departure m 

8.00 An Inspector Calls Senes ol programmes aboul 
public sal*?t> mspeclors Jenny Cuftc- e'piijres 1TO 
wort- of ihe coasl guard (2/3J 

8.30 In Business A Boss's Guide ic* ihe internet New 
sene-i Pelti Day discusses Ihe current 
corrrmerc'al ravolution 

9.00 Spring Watch Nick Baker crosses Ihe S*»ttjsh 
border in search of Signs ot scrnnig Last in senes 

9.30 Start the Week (r) 
10.00 The World Tonight Robin Lusng pnewnls 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: The Service of Clouds 
11.00 Late Night on 4: Voyage (3.*5I 
11.30 (FM) Crossing Continents Report an Nigerian 

villagers who nave resorted to using traditional 
magic lo fight lor then share oi kcai oilfieWs in 

11.30 (LW) Today In Parliament 
12.00 News 
1230am The Late Book: Biggest Elvis in 
1248 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service 

Ti^vWor^id radio listings compUed by Perry Clevetand-Peck, Ian Hugh^^Gflfiai Maxeyfjane^regory and 
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The Sundays: nothing much to Bragg about 
You can have too much of a 

good thing, of course. When 
the good thing in question 

is as deeply serious as The life 
Peer formerly Known as Melvyn. 
that point can arrive surprisingly 
quickly. Even so. he was an 
excellent host on The Sundays, 
Channel 4‘s Saturday night guide 
to the following morning's papers. 

However plodding some of his 
presenting may be. Lord Bragg is 
a deft and astute chairman of 
group discussions. This was what 
was needed to juggle a panel of 
opinionated hacks, writers and 
comics, such as Francis Wheen, 
Howard Jacobson or Linda Smith, 
and the formula worked a treat. 

But for the new series he has 
been replaced by a deranged 
young Scot called Alan Tyler. 
Tyler bounds into the studio like 
some tacky game show host. His 
every utterance is injected with 
SPURIOUS URGENCY! He tries 
id make everything sound like 

EXCITING FUN! He thinks it is 
his duty to cut across the 
panellists, usually to SHOUT 
SOMETHING COMPLETELY 
STUPID. He puts the “thick" in 
thick Scottish accent. Heavens 
preserve us. HE THINKS HE’S 
THE NEXT CHRIS EVANS! 

The panellists blinked gently 
and tried to carry on as if they 
weren’t being hectored by the 
loony in the Tube compartment, 
bur you could see it was hard 
going. At the end we learnt of the 
breaking story that Zoran Djind- 
jic, a Serbian opposition politician, 
has spoken out against Slobodan 
Milosevic's conduct in Kosovo. As 
the last prominent Yugoslav to do 
this, the journalist Slavko Curuvi- 
ja. was promptly shot dead, this 
must have taken courage. 

This update was of particular 
interest to anyone who had seen 
Correpondent Sloba and Mira 
on BBC2 earlier in the evening, as 
both Djindjic and Curuvija 

featured prominently on this 
profile of the President of Yugosla¬ 
via and his wife. 

Documentary makers always 
take the risk that their work will be 
overtaken by events. The reporter 
Phil Rees and the production team 
must have felt this acutely as the 
potential lessons of their carefully 
assembled materials were blown 
apart by die first cruise missile. 
What was doubtless intended as a 
sober warning, became a chasten¬ 
ing explanation of why Nate's 
strategy has gone so awry. One image stood out — the 

skulls of Serb warriors de¬ 
capitated by their Muslim 

oppressors embedded in niches in 
a medieval church wall. A deep 
and violent sense of ancient injus¬ 
tice and unrighted wrongs, bitter 
grievances ossified into symbols 
and nurtured over centuries — 
these has been the fuel of Slobodan 
Milosevic's rise to power, remorse- 

Paul 
Hoggart 

lessly pushed by his wife Mira. 
Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, 

Bill and Hillary Clinton, Neil and 
Christine Hamilton — the pairing 
of the amoral opportunist and the 
driven ambitious wife is an arche¬ 
type. Their schoolmates called 
Sloba and Mira "Romeo and 
Juliet", so doyingly were they de¬ 
voted to each other, but they turn 
out to be more like the Macbeths. 

Both are tormented by private 

ghosts. His unde, father and 
mother all committed suicide. Her 
mother betrayed her partisan com¬ 
rades under Gestapo torture, an of¬ 
fence for which her father. Mira's 
granddad, personally shot her. 

The most worrying underlying 
message was that they were funda¬ 
mentally unstable, ruthless and op¬ 
erating outside the norms of ration¬ 
al. decent behaviour. Her ambi¬ 
tion for him is all-consuming, and 
she is known to dominate his politi¬ 
cal wDl. He is, by this account, a 
hollow opportunist and together 
they have spun a spider’s web of 
political and finandal corruption. 

You could dismiss this as Nato 
propaganda, except that the 
witnesses included many impor¬ 
tant former friends and allies 
whom the couple have manipulat¬ 
ed or betrayed. Above all we were 
shown that Sloba and Mira have 
always used external conflict to bol¬ 
ster their position. At a time when 
their grip might have been weaken¬ 

ing, the duster bombs have fallen 
like manna from heaven. 

Being relatively new to this job. 
and working from home. I have 
spent very little time in the offices 
of The Times and have never met 
the Editor. Peter Siothard, the 
subject of Nick Danriger's profile 
in The Establishment {Channel A. 
Saturday). So I watched with a mix¬ 
ture of nibber-neddng fasdnation 
and some apprehension in case the 
programme showed my employer 
in an unexpectedly bad light. Filmed across the furore over 

the serialisation of Gitta 
Sereny's book on the 

child-murderer Mary Bell, the 
film might have laid the Editor 
open to some uncomfortable 
criticisms. In the event I would be 
surprised if he wasn't rather 
pleased with a portrait that proved 
to be respectful and appreciative. 

The only dissenting voices came 
from the mother of Marv Bell's 

victim fAll this is about money") 
and the veteran letter writer 
Captain Kimm, who thoughi the 
paper had behaved hypocritically 
f‘Shame on you all!")- Danriger’s 
technique of running the commen¬ 
tary over black-and-white stills 
lent an air of gravitas and the 
programme ended with the satis¬ 
faction of a big scoop, obtained by 
completely ethical means. 

I enjoy Roger Cook's exposes. 
There is something about the 
inevitability of it all. Cook's tone or 
shocked indignation, the secret 
films, the “Gotcha!" denouements, 
thar border on the comical. 

Locks, Stocks, Burglars and 
Fences iTTV. Friday) was 
gratifyingly true to form, with the 
interfering old agent provocateur 
setting up. inter alia, a formidable 
lady burglar and a bent jeweller. 
Maybe all police work should be 
conducted like this, with the cost of 
operations being covered by 
advertising revenue. 

OjOOam Business Breakfast (79684) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (41133) 
9.00 KQroy (!) (9530626) 
9.45 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook (r) (T) 

0B5997) 
10.15 The Vanessa Show f0 (4790210) 
11.00 News; Weather (T) (5484930) 
11.05 City Hospital (T) (5601958) 
11.55 News; Weather (I) (8441602) 
12.00 Going for a Song (6734189) 
19 95pm Just a Minute (T) (3584666) 
1255 The Weather Show (T) (11191084) 

1JM News; Weather (T) (44220) 
1.30 Regional News; Weather (56539336) 
1.40 Neighbours (T) (16780133) 
205 Ironside (r) (1678591) 
2J5S Through the Keyhole (T) (2644046) 
3£S Children’s BBC: Raydays (8074930) 

3.45 Bob the Builder (4608794) 3.55 
WUdlife } 4.00 Bodger and Badger 
(5365978) 4.15 Casper (7848171) 435 
50(50 (7079775) 5J00 Newsround 
(5001572) 5.10 Blue Peter (2862171) 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (171022) 
6M Slx O'Clock News; Weather (T) (249) 
620 Regional News Magazine (201) 
7.00 A Question of Sport Olympic gold 

medallist Steve Redgrave and 
Manchester United's Teddy Sheringham 
joffi team captains ADy McCoist and John 
Parrott lor another round of spotting 
trivia Hosted by Sue Barker (T) (7626) 

7.30 The Zoo Keepers (r) (T) (713) 
&00 EastEndera (T) (3046) 
&3Q Ground Force The team revisit the 

owner of a wflcflife-filled haven (5881) 
9.00 Nine O’Clock News; Regional News; 

Weather (T)(7107) 
9l30 Party Election Broadcast By the 

Labour Party (T) (346189) 
9.3571m Wear of Dibley A felting tree 

destroys St Barnabas's stained glass 
window, and Geraldine is put in charge of 
raising funds to replace it. Comedy, with 
Dawn French (r) (T) (780404) 

10.05 Panorama On May 6. Scotland win be 
invited to elect its first parliament for 
almost 300 years (T) (992065) 

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show. 
-Noddy tn-Toyland (43591) 7.30 Top Cat 
(8573201) 7.55. Blue Peter (8838794) 
&20 DastattSy and Muffley (8543065) 
8.40 Polka Dot Shorts. 0028084) &50 
Pingu (3022268) 9.00 Daytime On Two: 
Isabel • Highlights (4564713) 0.10 
Sportsbank (9183404) 9JO Numbertime 
(7919220) 9.45 Storytime (7914775) 
10.00 Chfldren's BBC: Tatetubbies 
(38171) 10.30 Daytime On Two: Words 
and Pictures (3562220) 10^45 Cats' Eyes 
(3567775) IIjOO Look and Read 
(1469510) 11.20 Zig Zag (6915881) 
11.40 Landmarks (4599133) 12.05pm 
History Hie (3489012) 12-30 Working 
Lunch (78626) 

1.00 Children's BBC: Juniper Jungle 
(38764713) 

1.10 Snooker World Championship David 
Vine-and Dougte Dormefly introduce 
quarter-final action (84855626) 

6-00 The O Zone Featuring the Backstreet 
Boys. Welsh band Stereophonies and 
dance act Basement Jaxx (373862) 

6.15 The Simpsons Mayor Quimby's nephew 
is wrongly accused of assault, placing 
Bart In a dffiteuft situation (r) (T) (916591) 

640 Space 1909 Alpha botanist Shermeen is 
plagued by hafludnafions onaseemingly 
uninhabited planet (T) (151404) 

| CENTRAL 
520am (TV Morning News (41794) As HTv West except: 12.15pm-12.30 Central 
6.00 GMTV (2473336) 
9J2S Trisha (T) (3126607) 

10.30 This Morning (T) (49733775) 
12.15pm HTV News (7) (7896959) 
12 JO rrv News; Weather (T) (2210713) 
1265 Shortfand Street (1379591) 

1.30 Home and Away (T) (16786317) 
1.55 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous 

American talk show (T) (5644775) 
240 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2633930) 
3.10 riV News Headlines (T) (5341626) 
3.15 HTV News (T)'(5340997) 
3-20 errv: Marsy (5330510) JL2S Oggy and 

the Cockroaches (5320133) 3.35 Rupert 
(2067152) 4.00 7he New Scooby Doo 
Mysteries (268) 420 Potterguests (152) 

5.00 Home and Away (r) (7) (2930) 
5.30 Garden Calendar (T) (404) 
5J5B HTV Weather (637572) 
6JJO HTV News (T) (915862) 
6^5 Party Election Broadcast By the 

Labour Party (287626) 
6£9 Crtmestoppers (287626) 
6-30 /TV Evening News; Weather (T) (997) 
7.00 Wish You Were Here? Anthea Turner 

visits Skegness. Judith Chalmers 
explores Kenya's Masai Mara and Martin 
Roberts cruises down the Nile (T) (2794) 

6-30pm-7-00 Wales Today (7) 
1.55am-2L00 News (T) (2726262) 

Reporter Kate Humble travels the 
World Wide Web (7-30pm) 

730 IflUtP?] WebWise Interactive travel 
GSaBa show, designed to help 
people to use the internet (355) 

758 Tales from the Net (T) (172775) 
ELOO Snooker World Championship David 

Vme introduces this evening's session 
from the Crucible Theatre m Sheffield, 
where the quarter-finals are under way. 
Commentary by Clive Everton (729713) 

10.30 Party Election Broadcast By the 
Labour Party. With in-vision subtitles 
(340978) 

10^5 Newsnight Round-up of the day's 
events (T) (703539) 

11.18 Video Nation Shorts from the Balkans 
(T) (224628) 

11.20 The Viewing Room New senes. Kaye 
Adams chairs a discussion with eight 
television addicts (T) (911510) 

11JS5 Weather (604620) 
12.00 Despatch Bax (90640) 
12.30am BBC Learning Zone: Open 

University: Changes in Rural Society — 
Piedmont and Sicily (82331) 1 JO Venice 
and Antwerp: Forms of Religion (27331) 
2-00 Schools: PSHE — Turning 
Points/Lifeschool A-Z (28282) 4J» 
Languages: Make German Your 
Business — Parj Two (59534) 5.00 
Business and Training: Web Wise — 
ConvnurHcatmg Online (3875824) 5.45 
Open Unwereay. The Thne Estate! 
(2372282) 6.10 Angelica Kauffman. RA 
and the Choice of Painting (7799534) 
6-35 The Colonial Encounter (5693331) 

Spider and NBa enjoy a romantic enjoy a rom 
meal for two (7.30pm) 

7.30 Coronation Street (T) (881) 
8.00 Airline Behind the scenes at Britannia 

Airways, the world’s biggest charter 
airline, following the daily lives of staff at 
Manchester airport and profiling 
passengers, beginning with 19-year-old 
Ayesha, who is jetting otf to Ibiza in 
search of stardom (1/6) ft) (T) (1442) 

&30 Cop Shop QD search for evidence to 
nail the brutal attacker of a naval worker, 
while Inspector Clive Ayling reluctantly 
considers early retirement. Andy and 
Serena, meanwhile, are devastated to 
learn they are not allowed to work 
together any more (7/8) fl) (7249) 

9.00 iMnawrl The Blonde Bombshell First 
I- ■ I of a two-part drama based on 
the life of Diana Dors (T) (62677862) 

1055 nv Nightly News; Weather (7) (364317) 
11.15 HTV News and Weather (T) (605442) 
11.25 Fttz (T) (645930) 
12^5am Football Extra (r) (9529447) 

1.25 World Footban (r) (5244850) 
1,55 Circus of Horrors (1960) A plastic S surgeon sets to work changing the faces 

of criminals working at his circus. Chiller, 
starring Donald Pteasence (301027) 

ZJSO Trisha (r) (T) (24824) 
4JJQ Night Shift (83430263) 
4.50 ITV Nlgfitscreen (74940060) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (76621) 

As HTV WEST except 5.30pm-5.58 House to 
House A space-age room for twins (T) (404) 

News; Weather (T) (7696959) 12-55 Home and 
Away (T) (2295404) 1.25 The Jerry Springer 
Show Outrageous American talk show (T) 
(4469220) 2.10-2.40 High Road (89432591) 
3.15-3.20 Central News; Weather (T) 
(5340997) 5J30 Shortfand Street (404) 
6.00-&25 Central News at Sbq Weather (T) 
(915862) 11.15-11.25 Central News; Weather 
(T) (605442) 4.30am Central Jobfinder *99 (T) 
(2776485) 5J20-5.30 Aslan Eye (9134602) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm Westcountry 
News (T) (7696959) 12^7-12.30 Illumi¬ 
nations (9822607) 12J55-1.25 Weetcountry 
Lunchtime Live; Weather (T) (2295404) 125 
The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous 
American talk show (T) (4469220) 2.10-2.40 
Home and Away Fisher loses patience with 
Marilyn; Joel is careful not to give Brook and 
Mara the wrong idea; and Will's support means 
a lot to Joey (T) (89432591) 3.15-3.20 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (5340997) 
4.58-5.00 Birthday People (9951132) 5.30 
Animal SOS (404) 6.0M.25 Westcountry 
Live; Weather (T) (915862) 11.15-11.25 News; 
Weather ft) (605442) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-12^0 Meridian 
News; Weather (7696959) 5.30 A Weekend's 
Work (5/7) (0 (404) 6.00-6.25 Meridian 
Tonight (T) (915862) 729-730 Meridian 
Weather (314539) 11.15 Meridian News; 
Weather (T) (605442) 11.25-12^5 Prisoner: 
Cell Block H (645930) 5.0Qam-5.30 
Freescreen (T) (76621) 

As HTV West except: 12.14pm AngHa Air 
Watch (9827152) 12.15-12^0 Angfia News 
and Weather (7696959) 5.25 Take tt On 
(1074012) 529 Anglia Air Watch (1074012) 
5.30-6,00 Angtia News Monday Extra, 
Weather (T) (404) &00-&25 Anglia News (T) 
(915862) 11.14 AngHa Air Watch (212881) 
11.15-11.25 Anglia News (T) (605442) 

Starts 5Ji5am Sesame Street (r) (28509607) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (69469171) 9.00 
YsgoRon: The English Programme (92537607) 
9.25 Schools at Work (67708171) 9.45 
Aitistiald Yng Nghymru (37294794) 10.00 
Stage Two Science (62107220) 10.15 People 
in Society (62120171) 1030 Place and 
People (39471881) 1045 Same Difference 
(39476336) 11.00 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (25854607) 
11.15 The Mix (25837930) 11.30 Taste ofthe 
Times (5/6) (90171065) 12.00 Right to Reply 
(63900133) 12J0pm Sesame Street 
(93891201) 1.00 439930) 1-30 Classic Cars 
(8/8) (T) (93890572) ZOO Trading Up (3/8) (T) 
(41228336) 2J3Q Hampton Court Palace (T) 
(32044713) 3.30 Collectors' Lot (7) 
(99852084) 4.00 Rtteen-to-Ono (7) (99831 
591) 4.30 The Montet Williams Show (T) 
(99837775) 5.00 Planed Plant (41219688) 
5 JO Countdown (7) (99851355) 6.00 Party 
Election Broadcast (70670959) 6.05 
Newyddlan 6 (T) (70662930) 6.10 Heno (T) 
(39166220) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) (41222152) 
7.30 Dariledfad EthoUadal (56350355) 7.35 
Newycktion (T) (31792171) 8.05 Ma1 Han 'Ma 
(7) (84155626) &35 Gtan Cfwyd (7) 
(52354591) 9.05 Ethoilad ’99 (54420133) 
10-OS Sgorio (7) (76564442) 11.05 Equinox 
(T) (2805322Q) 12.05am Driven (1/15) (7) 
(15815350) 1Z3S FILM: Roswell Fact-based 
drama about a US Army officer's 30-year search 
for the truth about the government cover-up of 
hts discovery of a UFO in the desert near 
Roswell. New Mexico, in 1947, With Kyie 
MacLachlan and Martin Sheen. Directed by 
Jeremy Kagan (56593060) 2.15 Dfwedd 

5.35am The Pink Pannier (2310442) 
5J55 Sesame Street ft) (5579775) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (67171} 
9.00 Schools: The Enalish Programme 

(7522688) 925 Schools at Work 
(3776249) 9-3Q Geography Junction 
(7911688) 9.45 Book Box (7932171) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (1107930) 
10.15 People in Society (1120881) 10.30 
Place and People (9096046) 10.50 Same 
Difference (8212959) 11.00 Rat-a-Tai-Tat 
(6906133) 11.15 The Moc (6929084) 

11.30 Taste of the Times (5/6) ft) (T) (7220) 
12.00 Sesame Street ft) (T) (38510) 
1230pm Bewitched (r| (7) (63794J 
1.00 Caroline in the City (T) (37930) 
1 JO Little Gems (T) (58546626) 
1.45 My Dream ts Yours (1949) A Hollywood n talent scout pulls out ail the stops to help 

his newly discovered singing sensation to 
achieve stardom. Musical comedy- 
drama. with Doris Day. Directed by 
Michael Curtiz (7) (93464978) 

330 Collectors' Lot (T) (775) 
4.00 Frfteeirto-One (I) (510) 
430 Countdown (7) (7096442) 
4.55 Montet Williams (T) (9641775) 
5J3Q Pet Rescue (I) (666) 

'"fLOQ Rosearme Dan and Roseanne invest in a 
triend's business aimed at renovating 
and selling old homes ft) (T) (959) 

6 JO Hollyoatcs Ruth comes clean to Lewis 
(7) (539) 

7 JO Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (593626) 
7 JO Margaret Thatcher: Where Am I Now? 

New series. Cartoonist Steve Bell 
provides an animated insight into the 
Thatcher years (1/5) (T) (182152) 

8.00 ipgfluyi Mystery of the Mummies 
Archaeologists investigate the 

lost civilisation of the Zoque in the 
Mexican jungle (3/3) (T) (1775) 

9.00 |pbaU)[| Equinox Report on a mass 
[bBMHfX) pr0ganwe of involuntary 
sterilisation, ordered by the Swedish 
Government in 1934 (T) (1539) 

Michael J. Fox and Julie Warner 
dure a romantic interlude (10pm) 

104)0 Doc Hollywood (1991) Comedy M romance, starring Michael J. Fox as an 
arrogant Hollywood plastic surgeon 
whose outtook on life changes when he is 
stranded in rural South Carolina Directed 
by Michael Caton-Jones (T> (213591) 

11.55 Smack the Pony (r) (!) (783959) 
12.30am And the Beat Goes On (5/8) ft) 

(3296640) 
1.35 Dispatches ft) (T) (9028282) 
2.05 Powerhouse Political news (8300244) 
JL30 Right to Reply ft) (10602) 
3.00 fjhe Cfient ft) (3169824) 
3.50 La Sosta Two friends renew their 

acquaintance (28070350) 
4.00 Schools: Enter the Maths Zone 

(8907089) 5.15 The English Programme 
(9230195) 5.40 Rim and Video 
Showcase (2384027) 

CHANNEL 5 
6.00am 5 News and Sport (5334997) 
7.00 Wide World ft) (T) (2284713) 
730 Milkshake! (2072171) 
7.35 M up pet Babies ; 5 News Update 

(4403084) 
8.00 Havakazoo ft) (8283317) 
330 DappJedown Farm ft), 5 News Update 

(8282688) 
9.00 The Roseanne Show (5996626) 
9.50 Russell Grants Postcards (8304959) 
9.55 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 

(8130978) 
10.20 Sunset Beach (T) (4696539) 
11.10 Leeza (3351404) 
12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (8286404) 
12.30pm Family Affairs ft) (T); 5 News Update 

(1631143) 
1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show (7) (4254065) 
1.50 McMHIan and Wife: Freefall to Terror 
□HR (1975) The inquisitive duo investigate the 
Hl ill apparent suicide of a business tycoon. 

Light-hearted mystery. stam'ng Rock 
Hudson and Susan Saint James. 
Directed by AH Kjefim; 5 News Update 
(28396572) 

3,15 Irreconcilable Differences (1984) mDrew Barrymore plays a determined 
nine-year-oid out to obtain a "divorce’ 
irom toe parents she accuses of 
negligence. Comedy, with Ryan O'Neal. 
Directed by Charles Shyer (T) (33929591) 

5.10 5 News (59675201) 
5.15 Russell Gram's Postcards (39117268) 
5.30100 Per Cent (6581268) 
6.00 5 News; Weather. Kirsty Young rounds 

up the day's stories (T) (6571881) 
6.30 Family Affairs (T); 5 News Update 

(6562133) 
7.00 My Secret (2598317) 
7.30 The Murder of Jamie Lavls Profile of 

Darren Vickers, toe bus driver found 
guilty of abducting and murdering 
Manchester schoolboy Jamie in May 

• 1997 (T). 5 News Update (6568317) 
84)0 Instant Gardens Jac Flower and Myles 

Matthews make progress on the 
feng-shui garden (10/14) (T) (2507065) 

&30 Wildlife Pofice The illicit behaviour of a 
compulsive egg collector, and the 
actions of an undercover wildlife 
conservationist who infiltrated a gang of 
badger baiters (I); 5 News Update 
(2586572) 

9.00 Buster (1985) Phil Collins stars in this 
Ejwp] romanticised account of the life and 
HUld times of petty-ihief-tijmed-tram-robber 

Buster Edwards, whose peace is 
shattered by the police's relentless 
investigations, lorcmg him to go on toe 
run to Mexico with his reluctant wife (Julie 
Walters). Drrecled by David Green (T); 5 
News Update (49631539) 

1050 Dr Fox's Chart Update Latest hits 
(6734775) 

10-55 Blindfold — Acts of Obsession (TVM 
qwhi 1994) Shannen Doherty stars in this 
Bawi erotic thriller about an oversexed woman 

whose sessions with a therapist lead to a 
series of grisly murders. Directed by 
Lawrence L Simeone (98086572) 

l2-35am NHL fee Hockey *99 Richard Orlcxd 
and Todd MackJin present quarter-final 
action (91752824) 

4.00 AMA Supercross (8239602) 
530100 Per Cera ft) (6378447) 

VIDEO PJua+ and VIDEO Plus* codes 
The nLimbers after each programme are lot VIDEO 
PV&r programming Just enter the VIDEO PluS+ 
numfaens) for the relevant prograwneftl mto ywr 
wdro recorder for easy Laptop 
fty me denris cad VIDEO Hus+ on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged at 25p per minute at afl fimei 
VIDEO Mle-mU, 14 BlacUands Trc. tzoctan. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Wuw® is a regstaed irademart. of Gemstar 
Devetopn*nt Corporation O 19SC 

SATELL,'TE: CABLH AND DIGITAL 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY ONE__ 
7-QOam Coura Duckuta (96369) 7JO 
Gcmziia IBIXM6I aeo Pokemon (&47131 
aMHdBp«xxtS<3Jtt@30B4}BMSaly 
Jessy Raphael (77133) 10-°® Oprah 
Wmlrev (79930) TU» CSuklyl (99794) 12J0 
Jerrry Jones (915911 1-OQpnl Mad Ateui 
>ou (935101 1J0 Jeopardy (U355) 2J» 
Sally Assy BaphaeT (57320) SM Jenny 
jonss 120539} 4.00 Gutlyl <95666) SJOO 
Deep Space Nne 18997) &00 Amawa's 
Dumbesi Cnmnab (2301) BJO Friends 
(6801) 7M Simpsons (0626) 7.30 The 
Simpsons US651 6.00 Voyager (50268) 
9.00 Fva Wave (30*04) 104)0 Souttr Park 
155201) 1(L30KJng of the Hi< (71249) 114)0 
Ffienas (4S12S) 11JK) Deep Space Mne 
(655tOn2JOamChns Evans (33089) 1SO 
Uv and Order (4134805) 2J0 Lena Pay 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 
Sky's pay^er-vteie movte chsmeia. 
To wewanv r<m telephone Q9B0 800888 
S»Y BOX OFFICE i (Transponder 51) 
DeccmOucNnfl Harry {1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 fTratsponder SO) 
UtdmgM In the Garden of Good and Brt 

jflWTJ 
^f?SK'r BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 591 

(1997) 
;--^T BOX office * {Transponder 58j 

R-ri 
g^^SKYPRBMUER_ 

IkOywod Bus (BBTSSfflJ 64» 
JJsFemmes Fames (7750610) SS5 Club- 

•; ■..ifil^rbouae Detecdm (1908) (7971171) R20 
*•» unksom (1998) (7836B143I tne untoom (1998) (rawan-ui 

uirti-S&AW For&ldden Tenraory: Stanley's 
^ *aaaeBeareh tor Untagstona (1997) (3357331 

3-00 CtaMwiise DetadMu (1996) 
,’^W) 330 Bany Normal (9355) 44)0 

. Nicolha Unleoni (1998) (11599607) MO 
-v. # Selsna (1997) (640642201 B4» Hw 

jfjp?’ ^Frlotesnsrs (1986) (47794) 104X) Air 
JSfeKS One (1997) (93470355) laJBom 

r -SmMng Ftoneo (1995) (29775992) 
-!a.W Canty (1889) (38213805) 4-15 

Tenttwy: »anle/» Seen* 
Uvkrgetane (1997) (8158921 

■iv&SSKY MOV! EM AX 
■fv —1 - 

Behind the Waffirfatl (1895) 
2^^527Z740GJfi 7.00 Wnghmarsho SpMera 

(1977) (65581] *00 Gas (197«) (68336! 
114)0 In Your WBddat Dream* (1991) 
(19862) 14)0 Kingdom of the SpUsm 
(1877) (62152) 300 GuS {1976) (76626) 
54)0 In Your WBdest Dreams (1993) 
(80133) T4» Seasons o# the Heart (1994) 
(96341) SM Escape (ram ASanHe (1997) 
(48423) 114»Bad Moon (19B6) IB78881) 
1SL20HB Logan’s Wet; Bound by 
Hocimr (1991) (6731»)1 -55 Spsflbbtder 
(1968) (66882«1 335 Exception to the 
Rule (1996) (5771951 

SKY CINEMA__ 

4.00pm Around the World in 80 Days 
(1956) (35664426) 6.15 Tarzwi ami the 
She-Deirfl (1853) (70288249) 84)0 Sawn 
Days in May (1964) (3655161) 10.00 
Brubafcer (I9B0) (86317959) 12.10am 
7he Metaen Aftalr (1973) (1230027) 2.ID 
CompuWon (IKS) (S05517) 155 
Private HbU 36 (1954) (38437447) 

RUMFOUR_ 

aaoprn Jam Huston s Wter Sortes 
(73073510) 7AO Urban Fafcyato (7495930) 
84W Come and See (1985) pi375423) 
1025 Welcome to Sera)Mi (1907) 
(8067626) 12.15am T» LWe Gets and a 
War 19205689) 1230 The Damr Hunter 
(197^ (4127263) 330 Good Uonting, 
Vietnam (1987) («06333l) ELOO Close 

TNT___ 
9410pm The Htfiht of the feuana (1964) 
Q9114830) 1120 The Seventh Crow 
(TB44J 184252249) L45M1 Savage 
HeesWi (1972) (82034331) 320 The 
SpM (196(9 (304831763 54» Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am FootOal Special 94)0 Racing Nw® 
920 Aattacs Cte Sfyta 104M Sconteh 
Footnai *14W Mat Patter 124)0 Aaratecs 
Oz Style 1220pm Whai a Weekend 14» 
FooDoal Special 34» Spanish FoothaB 54)0 
Ten Pm BowSng 620 Spam Centre 820 
Fodbai SpedaL PFA Auards 720 What a 
Wbfitond BjOO HASCAR 104)0 Sports 
Ceme 10-16 You're On Sky Sports! 114» 
FfiotteB SpflCOl1 PFA Awarrii; 12.00 Sport; 
Cerera IJXtom hsmatona) Brnos 34k) 
Sports. Cefffle 315 C3o» 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
7-OOwn AeraDte Oz Swe 730 Raong 
News om US God 1020 European Tour 
Goi11220pm tJtSD<w3(ngi£.0fl NASCAR 

•LOO Max f\»er 5.00 Saxteh Fbotoafl 620 
Rebel Spaa 620 Whai a Weekend 74» 
Wto. 720 Footba* league Speed 9JM 
Footban Special PFA Awards 104M Ten 
Pm Ba*ng 114)0 NFl Europe 1120 Rebel 
Sports 124)0 Foofbal League Special 
120am Fcxktao Spetsat PFA Awards 220 
Spcns Centre SW5 Closs 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
124)0801 St4*t League 24ttptn Fkigfiy 
Untort 320 M=L Euope 620 lotsl Spoil 
7.00 Hsh TV S4U Intamamna! Bouts 1Q4X) 
wonderful Wand o> Gd! 11.00 A la Z ct 
Motor Sport 1120 Ctose 

EUROSPORT_ 
720am Moiorcytimg 320 Cydng 920 
Football 11410 Trial B*tog 12.00 RoBer 
Shsr<ng T4K)pm Mountain BB>mg 120 ice 
Hockey 220 FooOafl 420 Ton Psi Bow6ng 
520 Shotting 620 Tnal Bk™ 7.00 
Extreme Spans 34)0 Amencan Bfl&ards 
104)0 Footbaa 1120 Mtatorcycfing 
1220am Ctose 

UK GOLD__ 

7roam Crossroads 720 Neghbous 725 
EaslEndera 820 The Sffl 94» The Bfl 020 
The House of E6oH 1020 Rhoda 114)0 
Dates 1126 Ntoghbours 1223pm 
EastBidars 1JJO Bugs ZOO Dates 225 
The Bd 325 EastEnoere 420 Rhoda 54» 
Draigerflekf 300 Dynasty 7.00 Some 
Mothers Do Am 'Em 7.40 last 01 tne 
Summer Wine 320 Dad s Army 94)0 
CasuaSv 104S The Saiptress i2.1Sem 
The aa 12-46 The &n 1.15 Botwaon the 
Lines 2.10 DarfsArmy 200 Shoppy w«h 
Soraenshop 

GRANADA PLUS_ 
64XWBI Wsn Me Uxk 7j» Plus On Plus 
720 The Ode Couple BM Fanates 820 
Wnd Your Lan^jags 9.00- Ctassjc 
Coronaicn Street 330 EmmerdaJe 104)0 
Up$ters Doensteirs 1120 Charbe'B 
Angeis 1200 Classic CoraneQon Street 
12.30pm EmmeroaK 14» Wmd Your 
Language 120 Me and My Gm 2JOO 
Upsa/s, Dorrates 34)0 The Lore Baal 
4.00 The Professionals 54)0 Charlie's 
A. -E0S B4X) er.-rtsrtfefe 620 Oassc 
Cobna'icn Sse« 74)0 The ProSessionafe 
B. 00 The Benny HJl St*M 94)0 The 
Sweenev T04W and Paoe 1020 The 
Conesians 1120 Granada Man and 
Maas 4 

Ben Lloyd, Marie) Hemingway and director Woody Allen star to 
the comedy Deconstructing Harry (Sky Box Office 1) 

CARLTON SELECT_ 

5.00pm Wha's Cookiiig'’ 520 Grtotoch 
300 Arana! SOS 620 Our House 74M 
Boon 300 Bads erf a Feather 820 A Kind ol 
LMnp 94)0 The Ruth Rondel Myslenas 
10.00 Big Sky 114)0 H9 Street Blues 12JM 
Tates of fire Unexpected 1220am Gndiocx 
14)0 Oose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
300am Gummi Bears 626 Classic Toons 
335 Tale Sprt 720 Oassc Toons 7.10 
Afeddn 725 101 Dalmaiois 84)0 Goo) 
Troop 325 CSassto Toons 345 New 
Adventures of Wnme ihe POoh 64)0 The 
AownSues. cd Spot 307 Arwna Shelf 9.17 
Pdcfcet Dragon Adventures 320 Bear Biiha 
Big Blue House 925 The Toothbrush" 
FamtylD.00 Bee See 10.12 Rosie and Jim 
1020 The Garage 1045 PB and J Otter 
114)0 Sesame Soeat 1220 The Adventures 
or Spoi I2jj7ptn Animal Shelf 12.17 
Pocket Dragon Adwemtiios 1320 Bear *i 
the Sg Bus Hcuss 12JRS The Toothtxush 
Famtf, 120 Bue See 1-12 Bow and Jan 
120 The &g Garage 1-45 PB snO J Oner 

2.00 New Adventures tt Winnie the Pooh 
220 Quae* Pack 34)0 The Little Mermaid 
320 An Attack 44)0 101 Daknabans 420 
Hereutes; The TV Show 54M Recess 5.15 
tapper Ann 6L30 Sman Guy 6.00 Teen 
Arnel 620 Boy Meets World 74» FILM: 
Safety Patrol (1995) B20 Honey. I Shrank 
the Kids The TV Show 9.15 Dnosaas 
104)0 Home Improvement 1020 The 
Wonder Years 114)0 Touched an Angel 
1120 Classic Toons 124)0 Ctose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

6.00am Power Rangers Tutu 625 
Sttderman 720 Oggy and ihe 
Cockroaches 720 Dems and Gnasher 
34)0 Hero Turtles' The Next Muiadon B2S 
The fncrixfc* Huft 020 ton M»r ftW 
Fantastic Four 9.40 X-Men 10 05 Castur 
1020 Oggy and the Couroacties 1025 
EeWSfravaganzs ii4» Boo&y's Watt 
ti20 Life with Lotte 1125 Home to Rent 
i24Hptn The Secret Ftes tt me Spy Dogs 
1220 Ctoikey Kong Country 120 Mowgl 
The New Atftwvues oi the Jungle Boofc 
125 Aoe ventua 125 The incredible FUk 
220 I4at 2-05 Fantasia Pour MO 

X-Mfih 320 X-Press 328 SptoemBn 44M 
Goosebumps 425 Hero Turtles The Neat 
Mutation 54)0 Dorns and Gnasher 520 
Ace Vengjra 64)0 Ctontey Nang County 
620 Eekisnavagaraa 625 Oggy and the 
Codroarties 7410 Ctose 

NICKELODEON_ 
6.00am Extreme Ghosibuslers 620 Bruno 
the Kto 74K) CalDog 720 Rugrtts 300 Hey 
Amour 820 Doug 94)0 Children's BBC 
104)0 Wrnae's House 1020 Papa Beaver 
Slones 114)0 The Maptc School Bus 1120 
PS Bear/Animal Armcs/FemSy Ness 12.00 
Ojgrm 1220pm Blue s Clues 1.00 
Bantttas m Pyjamas 120 FranMin 2.00 
Paddtoglon Bear/Lizae s Utrary/Port land 
BiW* MerVJvw the Engne 220 Children's 
BBC 34)0 Chfldran's BBC 320 Doug 44» 
Angiy Beavers 420 Rugrate 5JM Smer 
Sister 520 Kenan and Kal 300 Sabma ihe 
Teenage WUcto 330 The Secret Lite tt Ate* 
Mack 74)0 Close 

BRAVO_ 
8.00pm Manet Low 94)0 Cops 920 The 
Lai® Lounge 104)0 Enreme Champcnship 
Wrestling 1020 Erotic Confessions 11.00 
FILM: Eleven Days, Seven Mgtna 0 
(1968) 1410am Efttfc Cottessrons 120 
The Late Loifege ZOO Maruai Lew 34)0 
FILM: To the Limit (1995) 3-00 E^eme 
Champ«onshp WresiUng 520 Cops 64)0 
Ctose 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
74)0pni Ctoefess 720 Carorme to ihe dry 
300 Mad About You 330 Sptfi Coy 94)0 
Drop the Dead Donkey 920 VWxee Line « 
h Anyway? 104)0 Frasier 1020 Cheers 
11410 Sttnfefcl 1120 Spn Cay 124M Ltte 
Night with Dawd LeUeman 1-OQam Garry 
Standfing's Show 120 Nurses 24)0 Almost 
Period 220 Tbs and Fix, aDO Mo* and 
Mndy 320Abbott and Costeto 44)0 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: Spm-IUDNIGHT ONLY 

720am BJocmnberg Intormaicn Teton son 
300 Sighhnos 9.00 Battesmr Gafecnca 
104)0 The Str MSonDoiat Man H4M Darfr 
Shtoows 1120 New Aired Hitchcock 
12.00 The TmtgTv Zone 1220pm The 
Twigia Zone 120 Tales ol ihe Unexpected 
120 Tates of ihe Urrenpeaed 24)0 
Amazing Stories220 Myswsnes. Mage and 
Mractes 34)0 Bante^sr Gdbtttoa 44)0 The 

incredible Hulk 5.00 Springs 6.00 
Cybernet 330 New Allied Hitchcotti 7.00 
The Sn MiKxi Dollar Man 84» The Cape 
900 Babyton 5 1300 MonoWr (1993) 
1125 S&Focus special 124X) VRS 
120am FILM: The Wraith (1986) 3.00 
Dak Shadows 320 Dart: Shadows 44X) 
Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
300am Storply tanrmg 620 Instant 
Gardens 74)0 Poued Hstory with Anrorry 
Heim 720 The Graar House Game 300 
AtBUBlia's Stranges! Home Improvement 
820 The Ctose Gude 94)0 The Joy ol 
Parting 920 Grow lor ft 10410 Instant 
Gardens 1020 Amques Challenge 114)0 
Hoc+ed on Fstwig wsh Paul Young 1125 
The Home and Leisure House 1120 Total 
Fishing w*h Man Hayes 124)0 These Four 
Waifs 1220pm Doorstep DfY 1.00 The 
Furniture Guys 120 Genre Shelter 2-00 
New Yankee Wortshop 220 Home Agam 
With BoP Via 3.00 Ths OW House with 
Sieve and Norm 320 Two s 'Country Costa 
Dei Sol 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Rea Hun Fisting Adventures 420 
The Desman 5.00 Rogues' Gallery 300 
Outback Advent lares 330 Owettii TT* 
Wrung Steak 720 How Did They Build 
Thai? 300 Beyond the Titth 94)0 M/sienes 
tt the Unexplained 1300 Wolves ar Cm 
Dcor 114)0 Waches Myth and Reality 
12.00 Search tor Ihe Sea Serpert 120am 
Ho*. Did They Bute That" 120 The 
□iceman 24)0 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 
12.00am Httlywood Satan 14>0pm Monkey 
Business 120 Mcnfcey Busmess 24)0 
Mcv*ev Business 220 W« Vaeinanans 
3.00 Jack Hanna's Arvmal Adventures 320 
Jacv Hanna s Aiwnai Advaraues 44)0 
Pataparu — Lhmg With Strangers 54)0 
VVitdMe Rewaies BJOO Pa Rescue 7.00 
Wildlife SOS 720 WftdHe S05 300 Arenal 
Doctor 94)0 Emergency Vets 330 
Emergency Veto 1300 Emergency Vets 
1020 Gmeigercy Vws 114)0 Emergercy 
vets 1120 Emergency Ws 12.00 Cice© 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.0000* The Fur 5eaU httnery 720 Alno 
Untxsnied 820 Deep Bight 920 Lnrg 
s-uerce. Dead Rea-crang 1300 iwei 
Siertns Lahtroiva 114)0 EorerriajEarth On 

Die Trai ol Kiter Slwms 1300 On me Edge 
WindOom — A Jcxmey hro FSght 

HISTORY_ 
420pm Secrete tt War The Gu# war 360 
Ctasn tt Wrcs: The Phrige too ReaSty 
300 The Great Tram Rab&ery 625 Pnoros 
tor the Future 7JH The Way ttlte Samurai. 
The Warner Tradition 

CARLTON FOOD_ 
920am Food Natwo* Daly 920 Caron's 
Kitchen GoBegu 104)0 The Resrauranl 
Show 1020 Jenny Bristow's Country 
Cootung 11.00 Wonall Thompson Cooks 
1120 klea Home Coda 12.00 Food 
Network Da*y 1220pm Nordc Nosh 14)0 
Caron's Kiichen College 120 Tessa's 
Taaeouds 2.00 Ross's Foreign 
Assignment 2.30 Food Nehrork Darfy 34)0 
Fiances Base* 320 (deal Home Cooks 
44)0 Grape Expectations 420 Gordon 
Ramsay's Passron tor Flavoi* 54)0 Close 

LIVING_ 
300am Can't Cook, Won't Cook 620 
Anenar Rescue 74)0 Professcf Bttoble 725 
Cancu 720 PttLa Dc* 740 Johnson 720 
Batatoos 7^5 Prattical Parenting 300 
Barney 325 My Zoo 330 Tiny and Crew 
350 Parenting 94)0 Specef Bates 920 
Home and Away 104)0 Jeny sponger 
1020 Maury PovJcfc MM Braekmtie 
12.10pm Through the Keyhcte 12.40 
Rescue 9111.10 Beyond Betel 120 Mawy 
Powch 24)0 Specel Bates 3410 Living 
Room 320 Mktoaal Cote 4^0 Home are) 
Away 310 Dtrough the Keyhole SAO Can't 
Cot*. Won't Cook 315 The Jerry Spmger 
Show 74)6 Rescue 911725 Arumai Ffesoie 
300 LA Law 94» A»y McBett 124X) Close 

ZEE TV_ 
300am Amar Keihayen 330 Sa Ra Ga Na 
64)0 Your Zinaagi 330 Get* Gala iSiai 
7.00 Faith. Hindu 720 Daily News 84)0 
Ru-6a-Ru 330 Tara 2 94)0 uaan ft an 
Banegi Apn Baal 10M Kerb 114)0 Jhi 
Pal Khana 1120 Parampaa 124)0 Hindi 
FILM 34Hpm Bangia TV. NokhaUEr Rat 
320 Pe Itoa 44K) RkYs ChaNvar 420 
Quc Ccnest 54)0 Noeysl 520 Chahai Aur 
Nanai 64W tesic Mag 330 Cha Cha Cha 
74)0 Ghar Jarnai 720 FBm Baarem 300 
News. BJO Msosam 9.00 Sa Rs Ge Ma 
104)0 Tafcng To 1020 Up Beat 114)0 
Snapam 1120 Mama Miya 12.00 r*ws 
1220am Aap hj Adata 1.00 Bong* TJ 
120 Parrvanan 2.00 BenoaiRLM 1 
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World awaits reforms to hold crises in check 
By Anatole Kalerky 

MAJOR reforms of the global finan¬ 
cial system, designed to contain fu¬ 
ture crises such as the ones that 
have hit Asia, Latin America and 
Russia, are due to be approved this 
week at meetings of the Group of 
Seven and the IMF. 

Finance ministers and central 
bank governors gathering in Wash¬ 
ington over the weekend indicated 

that they are dose to agreement on 
most of the key measures to 
strengthen the "global financial ar¬ 
chitecture" proposed in the wake of 
the Russian crisis by Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor. 

The reforms, due to be approved in 
principle this week but implemented 
only gradually from the autumn on¬ 
wards, fall into six broad categories: 
□ A new “contingent credit line" 
tor CCD will be created to stop the 

spread of finandal contagion. 
Countries that submit their econom¬ 
ic polides to prior approval by the 
IMF will be guarantee! large cred¬ 
it facilities with almost no strings at¬ 
tached and available immediately 
to protect themselves against at¬ 
tacks by international speculators. 
The CCL scheme will potentially be 
backed not only by the IMF’S $76 
billion (£47 billion) of uncommitted 
resources and its $46 billion of pre¬ 

arranged credit lines, but also by 
the possibility of additional parallel 
lending bom the treasuries and cen¬ 
tral banks of the G7. 
□The IMF will formally adopt a 
new attitude to economic manage¬ 
ment designed to create “sustaina¬ 
ble exchange rate regimes”. It will 
discourage developing countries 
bom basing polides on fixed ex¬ 
change rates. Countries will in¬ 
stead be encouraged to adopt float¬ 

ing or adjustable exchange rates, ex¬ 
cept in the small number of cases, 
such as Hong Kong and Argentina, 
where governments are wilting and 
able to adopt currency boards. 
□ New codes on finandal supervi¬ 
sion and monetary management 
will be designed to improve surveil¬ 
lance over speculation by banks 
and hedge funds. Central banks in 
the G7 countries will also be expect¬ 
ed to operate in a more transparent 

manner — a proposal resisted by 
the European Central Bank. 
□ Reforms will ensure that private 
sector lenders make bigger conces¬ 
sions if developing countries de¬ 
fault This may require changes m 
English and New York law. 
G New efforts will be made to pro¬ 
tect the poorest people in develop¬ 
ing countries from global finandal 
crises. The IMF and World Bank 
will be told to redesign adjustment 

BT in £1.2bn 
deal to buy 
Japan stake 

By Raymond Snoopy, media editor 

BRITISH TELECOM and 
American Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph (AT&T), its worldwide 
partner, are to spend £12 bil¬ 
lion to take a 30 per cent 
stake in Japan Telecom, a 
long-distance carrier. 

The deal, announed yester¬ 
day. pushes ahead with the 
strategy of building a global 
network by taking significant 
minority stakes in foreign tele¬ 
phone companies. 

Taking the stake in Japan 
Telecom, which BT believes is 
the third-largest telecoms play¬ 
er in the $100 billion a year 
Japanese market, is a final rec¬ 
ognition that the UK company 
is unlikely to be able to invest 
in the domestic business of 
NTT. Japan's dominant na¬ 
tional operator. 

Under the deal signed yester¬ 
day in Tokyo. BT and AT&T 
will each subscribe for 15 per 
cent of the shares in Japan Tel¬ 
ecom which has built a fibre- 
optic network running along 
the routes of Japan Railways. 

BT is putting up most of the 
money and will have an eco¬ 
nomic interest of 20 per cent in 
die venture compared with AT 
&TS 10 per cent. But the two 
companies will jointly manage 
their investment 

The shareholding levels 

were set because the largest in¬ 
vestor in the company is Japan- 
nese Railways East with 15.1 
per cent This status will be 
preserved. 

BT is investing about £620 
million in cash in the venture 
and AT&T, its partner in a $ 10 
billion (Eb billion) global joint 
cooperation, will put up about 
EDO million. The balance of 
the £12 billion investment will 
come in the form of BT and AT 
&T businesses in Japan which 
will be integrated with Japan 
Telecom. These .include BT 
Communications Services. 

Sir Peter Bonfield. BTs chief 
executive, said yesterday that 
when BT entered the Japanese 
market in 1985. the aim was to 
become a strong force in the 
world* second-largest tele¬ 
coms market after the US. 

’This deal will allow Japan 
Telecom to become the 
number one challenger in Ja¬ 
pan,” Sir Rster said. Accord¬ 
ing to BT, Japan Telecom, 
which so far has about 17 mil¬ 
lion customers as well as inter¬ 
ests in mobile operators with 
six million subscribers, comes 
after NTT and KDD. 

Others contend that Japan 
Telecom also lags behind IDC, 
in which Cable & Wireless has 
an interest Yesterday BT was 

BDTBH Bl 

adamant that its policy of seek¬ 
ing partnerships, backed up by 
minority stakes, around the 
world, was the right one even 
though other international play¬ 
ers such as Cable & Wireless 
had been getting rid of their mi¬ 
nority stakes. “We are very 
keen to have a spread of invest¬ 
ments. then we can buy up and 
sell down. It gives us flexibili¬ 
ty,” said Andy Green, director 
of group strategy and mobility. 

Yesterday’s agreement, 
which should close by the au¬ 
tumn, means that BT has dou¬ 
bled its existing investment in 
Asia to $2 billion. Under the 
deal 400 employees from both 
BT and AT&T will transfer 
from the Japanese companies 
of the Western telephone 
groups to Japan Telecom and 
both companies will have an 
executive and non-executive di¬ 
rector on the Japan Telecom 
board. Although Japan Tele¬ 
com is a residential telephone 
operator, BT and AT&T* 
main interest in the venture 
will be the expansion of busi¬ 
ness with Japanese multina¬ 
tionals in Japan and in the 
coming third-generation mo¬ 
bile systems. BT executives 
said yesterday that future in¬ 
ternational investments would 
not necessarily be with AT&T, 
despite the global joint venture 
now awaiting final approval 
from US regulators. 
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By Susan Emmett and 
Robert Cole 

TWO-AND-A-HALF million 
customers of the Bradford & 
Bingley Building Society can 
look forward to windfall pay¬ 
ments of at least £800 to £1,000 
as it becomes increasingly like- ■ 
ly that the vote on the society*’ 
future will prompt the conver¬ 
sion of B&B into a bank. 

Some believe that the wind¬ 
falls could top £2.000. but the 
confirmed result of the vote 
will not be known until later to¬ 
day. A special members’meet¬ 
ing is being held this after¬ 
noon at tiie B&B* Yorkshire 
headquarters in Crossflatts, 
near Bingley. 

If the members vote for con¬ 
version, it is likely that the 
B&B board will begin to press 
ahead with a flotation on the 
London Stock Exchange. How¬ 
ever, a pro vote will also excite 
frenzied speculation about 
whether B&B will actually 
make it to the stock make! as 
an independent entity. AXA 

.and Prudential, the insurance 
’groups, among others, may 
jump in to acquire the firm. 

In Crossflatts, finishing 
touches were being made to 
the arrangements for the spe¬ 
cial meeting. A marquee, capa¬ 
ble of accommodating 1,000 
people, has been erected. 

About 1.5 million — or 60 
per cent — of the society* 25 

million members have already 
voted on the issue. Some be¬ 
lieve that 800,000 have been 
cast in favour of conversion. 

The result may be tight, but 
senior B&B personnel, who 
have been engaged in defend¬ 
ing the society* mututal sta¬ 
tus, have conceded that the re¬ 
sult could go against them, 
and in favour of the windfall 
seeking carpetbaggers. Bank¬ 
ing analysts also say there is a 
high likelihood that the society 
will convert 

However, cautious observ¬ 
ers point out that confident 
but ultimately mistaken, pre¬ 
dictions were being made 
about a similar vote at the Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society last 

year. In the event the pro¬ 
mutuality camp won the day. 

The B&B vote is bong 
viewed as a watershed deri¬ 
sion not only for Bradford & 
Bingley but for the building so¬ 
ciety movement as a whole. 
The board is not legally re¬ 
quired to accept members’ de¬ 
rision. Christopher Rodrigues, 
chief executive, will take ac¬ 
count of the size of the poll 
turnout before deriding wheth¬ 
er to act on the result of .the 
vote. But he is unlikely to seek 
to thwart a dear majority vote 
by savers and borrowers. 

B&B, is the UK* second- 
largest society. It has spent £5 
million fighting the proconver¬ 
sion campaign led by Stephen 

Littlewoods to Powertien 
, . stations 

spread its bets fetch £i.4bn 
By Christine Buckley 

No 1701 

ACROSS 
I (Club) handle: (light) ray (5) 
7 Passage inside house (7) 
S Steady bombardment type 

of 6 (7) 
9 Shine as star gleam in eye (7) 

11 Fencing sword (6) 
13 S France once (9); its lan¬ 

guage (6-3) 
15 Wrinkles round eyes (5.4) 
19 Solid, rugged (6) 
21 Argument (7) 
23 Collapse inwards (7) 
24 Goodbye: good health! (7) 
25 William II nickname (5) 

DOWN 
! Clear-headed: serious, un- 

flamboyant (5) 
2 Sudden (6) 
3 Go on journey (6) 
4 Sharpen (blade, interest) (4) 
5 Projecting rim (6) 
6 Party inflatable (7) 

10 Richard —. Ring composer 
(6) 

12 Charily prize draw (6) 
14 Under stress; filled (with) (7) 
16 Jail official (6) 
17 Lethargy (6) 
18 Postpone; deter, distract (3 .3) 
20 Adolescent years (5) 
22 Big cat (4) 

LITTLEWOODS is to split off 
its leisure ventures from its 
mail order and retail opera¬ 
tions. heightening speculation 
that the pools and betting busi¬ 
ness could eventually be sold 
or floated on the stock market 

The divisions will be ran by 
separate boards under a 
shake-up due to take effect on 
Saturday. Roger Withers, 
chairman of Bass Leisure 
South Africa, will be the non¬ 
executive chairman of the lei¬ 
sure operation. 

Littlewoods dismissed antici¬ 
pation of a sale or flotation of 
the business as speculation. 
The organisation is wholly 
owned by the Moores family, 
but the 30 shareholders in the 
family have given up day-to- 
day running of the group. 

Splitting littlewoods* core 
operations in two is the big¬ 
gest move so far by its chair¬ 
man, James Ross, the former 
head of Cable & Wireless. 

Barry Gibson. the chief exec¬ 
utive. who joined last Septem¬ 
ber from BAA, said: “Uttie- 

woods Leisure and Little¬ 
woods Retail address very sep¬ 
arate markets and the leisure 
business will benefit from the 
dedicated focus that will come 
from a separate board.” 

littlewoods* leisure side 
has been under pressure from 
the National Lottery. The com¬ 
pany has invested £20 million 
to strengthen the business and 
has started a telephone betting 
service — Bet Direct. 

Ross: biggest move so far 

By Christine Buckley 

MISSION ENERGY of the 
US has won the race for both 
of the power stations Power- 
Gen has been forced to sell by 
the Government. An an¬ 
nouncement will come today 
or tomorrow. 

The company, which owns 
First Hydro, the Welsh hydro* 
electridty station that is vital 
for providing power at peak 
times, has paid £1.4 billion for 
the two stations — Ferrybridge 
in West Yorkshire and Fidd¬ 
lers Fterry on Merseyside. 

Mission, which is part of Edi¬ 
son International, beat off con¬ 
tenders including the US* 
NRG. The stations have beat 
sold at a premium to the £1.1 bil- 
lion they were expected to raise. 

All those interested in buy¬ 
ing the stations went through 
a government vetting process. 
A key consideration was 
whether the stations should go 
to separate buyers or os a pair. 
The Government was con¬ 
vinced that one buyer, if the 
right one, could provide great¬ 
er competition than two. 

programmes to give higher priority 
to social safety nets. 
□ The poorest developing nations 
will be given additional relief from 
their unsustainable debt burdens. 

While these principles have now 
been broadly agreed, Germany 
and Japan are still reported to be 
obstructing detailed agreement. 

The programme will also disap¬ 
point advocates of granting complete 
debt relief to the pooorest countries. 
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Finishing touches are put to the marquee where a special members’ meeting of the Bradford & Bingley Building Society meeting will be held today 

B&B members prepare for windfall 
Major, tiie quantity surveyor 
and plumber. 

The B&B board, has main¬ 
tained that members are bet¬ 
ter off with a mutual organisa¬ 
tion; Such claims have been 
backed by high-profile figures 
such as Martin Bell, former 
war correspondent for the 
BBC and Independent M P for 
Tattoo, and John Monks. Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the TUC. 

On the other hand, mem¬ 
bers in favour of conversion 
say that the one-off benefit of a 
windfall plus dividends from 
shares owned, would more 
than compensate for anything 
lost if the firm* savings and 
mortgage rates became less 
competitive. 
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SOLUTION TO NO 1700 
ACROSS: I Clues 4 Envious 8 Morning 9 Toner 10 Brook 
11 Garden 13 Disuse 15 Anther 18 Tailor 20 Kirov 22 Crier 
23 Trellis 24 Russell 25 Sony 
DOWN: 1 Camp beds 2 Uproots 3 Slide 4 Engage 5 Veteran 
6 Ounce 7 Sark 12 Travesty 14 Splurge 16 Hurdler 17 Brutal 
19 Amiss 20 Keeps 21 Scar 

THE^g&feTIMES BOOKSHOP 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE! 

The Times Two Crosswords Book S is now available, at LL50 inc. p&p. 
Ca I] 0990134 459 for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable io News 
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By Robert Cole 

THE volume of mergers and 
acquisition activity across Eu¬ 
rope shot to a record in the 
first three months of the year. 
According to Thomson Finan¬ 
cial Securities Data, the finan¬ 
cial information provider, 
$345 billion (£213 billion) 
worth of deals were struck in 
the quarter. 

This is more than $200 bil¬ 
lion greater thaft in the first 

quarter of 1998 and beats the 
previous quarter record, set in 
the last part of 1998. which 
saw $193 billion of deals. The 
rise was assisted by the out¬ 
break. of activity surrounding 
Telecom Italia and among the 
French banks. But the quarter 
also set a record for the 
number of deals struck. 

JP Morgan, the investment 
bank, jumped up the Europe¬ 
an adviser rankings. Helped 
by its efforts with Telecom! ta- 

lia, JPM displaced Goldman 
Sachs as the adviser on most 
European deals, as measured 
by value. JPM commanded a 
20 per cent market share in (he 
first quarter, and worked on 
26 deals. 
‘ In the latest period Morgan 
Stanley Dean Winer took sec¬ 
ond place and Warburg Dil- 
lion Read came third. Gold¬ 
man, which slipped to sixth 
place in the rankings, leads 
the way globally. 
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